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Abstract
The industrializing economy of Brazil possesses many favorable
competencies and capabilities owing to its cultural diversity, its
growing technological know-how, and its expanding
entrepreneurial class. It also boasts a number of intellectual
property-rich companies in the life sciences and information and
communication technology sectors whose capacity for
innovation has yet to be exploited. Brazil, however, suffers from
a deficit in core human capital and lacks a market-friendly
enabling environment that incorporates strong intellectual
property right protections. These deficiencies have largely
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prevented Brazil from developing the cutting-edge indigenous
know-how and commercial innovations that could dramatically
im prove B razil‘s future scientific, technological and econom ic
growth prospects.
Unable to resolve its national dilemma itself, the Government of
Brazil, has worked alongside numerous developing countries
and activist civil society organizations within multiple
international fora to promote a new global knowledge paradigm.
Such paradigm discounts the value of private intellectual
property rights in promoting innovation, and calls for scientific
and technology-based knowledge and information, and the
commercialized products and processes derived from it, to
becom e, as a m atter of international law , ‗universally accessible,
‗open source‘, and essentially ‗free of charge‘ to em erging and
developing economies, i.e., ‗public international goods‘.
T he follow ing article docum ents B razil‘s efforts and then
disputes the various rationales advanced by proponents of this
new anti-private intellectual property paradigm. It emphasizes
how patents and trade secrets are forms of exclusive private
property which are entitled to legal protection as inalienable
constitutional, civil and human rights. It also shows how patents
and trade secrets are economically valuable assets that are
important to both foreign and domestic investors, especially,
knowledge
and
technology-rich
internationally-focused
companies, and explains why the Government of Brazil should
aggressively seek to protect them. This article, furthermore,
analyzes numerous studies that collectively describe how the
establishment of a market-friendly enabling environment that
includes strong enforcement of intellectual property rights will
enable Brazil to attract the research and development-related
foreign direct investment and technology transfers, and to
realize numerous other incidental spillover benefits, that will
dramatically improve its domestic industries, enhance its
educational and health systems and satisfy its national
innovation needs.
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* This article will appear in abridged and modified form as

a separate article entitled, Brazil's IP Opportunism
Threatens U.S. Private Property Rights, within a
forthcoming issue of the University of Miami InterAmerican Law Review [38 U. MIAMI INTER-AM. L. REV.,
PG# (2006)].

I.
INTRODUCTION - BRAZIL MUST
CHOOSE THE RIGHT PATH: INNOVATION
vs. OPPORTUNISM
The Purpose of this White Paper
The purpose of this article is to reintroduce the notion of
private property rights into the current global debate about
the utility of intellectual property (IP) in promoting
scientific and technological invention and innovation.1
This article argues that, if the Government of Brazil
reexamined the elements of and rationale underlying the
international recognition of private property rights,
including intellectual property rights (IPRs) (i.e., patents,
trade secrets, copyrights, etc.) it would see how it could
dram atically
im prove
B razil‘s
future
scientific,
technological, and economic prospects. This article also
argues that, based on the successes experienced in other
countries that have rediscovered the value of intellectual
property rights, the Brazilian government would inevitably
be able to promote the indigenous innovation, domestic
entrepreneurship, foreign direct investment, and R&Drelated technology transfers necessary to catapult Brazil to
national and international advancement.
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This article, furthermore, explains how, by choosing to
proceed dow n the oppo rtunistic ‗open source‘/ universal
access path of development, which eschews the concept of
private property, including privately held IPRs, in favor of
plentiful and cheap public knowledge, Brazil risks the
success of its own IP-rich domestic industries. These
include mostly small and medium-sized enterprises, many
of which rely on know-how and innovation to survive and
flourish.
In addition, this article explains how
governmental failure to strike the right balance between
private and public property rights when designing a
national innovation system can actually jeopardize the very
public goods – knowledge, technology, human health,
environmental protection and poverty alleviation (i.e.,
economic freedom2 3 4 as well as political freedom) - that
open source/universal access methods cannot possibly
provide.
Moreover, this article describes the significant and
indispensable role that private IPRs and innovation have
played in the history of national industrialization and
development. It also cites the important distinctions
between the individual-centric (American) and state-centric
(Europe-Japan-China-India) innovation systems that Brazil
must consider as it reevaluates its policy options. Although
there is historical precedent upon which Brazil apparently
relies to justify its opportunistic IP behavior, the previous
international order that fostered such conduct no longer
exists, and the former protagonist nations themselves have
since been in the process of politically and economically
evolving. Indeed, the more respectful of private property
rights and law-abiding emerging and developing economies
in Asia, Latin America and the Middle East have become,
the greater the prosperity and access to healthcare and
knowledge their citizens have enjoyed.
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Brazil Promotes a New Global Paradigm that Favors IP
Opportunism
The Brazilian Government has undertaken a number of
provocative
activities
internationally
within
intergovernmental fora to challenge the established global
system that protects exclusive private property rights,
including intellectual property rights (IPRs), championed
by the developed nations of the Organization of Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD). These fora include
the WTO, WHO, WIPO, UNCHR, UNDP, UNEP and
UNESCO.5* There, Brazil has assumed a leading role in
helping to promote a new global paradigm that calls for the
current high technology, knowledge and information-based
digital era to becom e ‗un iversally accessible, ‗open source‘,
and essentially ‗free o f charge‘ to d evelopin g countries –
i.e., ‗public international goods‘. B razil, along w ith a
growing chorus of developing nations, activists and selfproclaim ed ‗new social and environm ental thinkers‘, has
alleged that such an IPR-counter paradigm is consistent
w ith an ex pansive notion of ‗sustainable developm ent
(SD).6 7 Brazil has opportunistically defined itself, for these
purposes, as a ‗developin g‘ country.
Sustainable development,8 as defined in this context, is
premised on the need to secure continuous international
‗science and technolo g y IP transfers‘9 at concession rate
prices.10 Anti-market, anti-private property and anti-WTO
advocates, and increasingly, American internationalists,
believe that this is necessary in order to prevent the
emergence of extreme economic, scientific, technological
and social disparities and popular backlashes against
globalization that will likely threaten international peace
and security.11 12 13 14 15 These advocates also claim that
such actions are called for within the Millennium
Development Agenda goals so that developing countries
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may liberate themselves from endemic poverty and
ultimately achieve economic and social parity with the
developed world. 16 In other w ords, ‗sustainable
development‘, a concept originally articulated almost
twenty years ago, has since been effectively hijacked and
shaped, by politically astute social, health and
environmental activists and socialist-minded government
bureaucrats, into a negative anti-development, anti-market,
anti-private property and anti-WTO doctrine, largely
modeled after the European welfare state.17 Many such
individuals have long been able to influence policymaking
in Europe and the United Nations, even without fully
understanding science, technology, economics or trade. 18
However, recent research has shown how the pursuit of
such a negative paradigm of sustainable development
actually harms rather than helps developing country
prospects for scientific, technological and economic
advancement.19 And, prior research, as well, performed by
famous French author and historian Alexis de Tocqueville,
recognized how exclusive private property ownership in
19th century America held a positive and taming influence
over the dark forces of revolution and war which had then
plagued continental Europe.20
Evidently, the Government of Brazil has been influenced
and encouraged by the populist campaigns waged by
developing nation governments and utopian-minded social
and environmental activist groups (the modern-day
‗revolutionaries‘) that are aimed at (intended to ingratiate)
the ‗com m on p eople‘ - the underprivileged (povertystricken) masses. Comprised of mostly political and
economic
socialists,
activist
nongovernmental
organizations (NGOs), and anti-private property and antifree market academics,21 22 23, these groups are well skilled
in manipulating public opinion and the organs of the United
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Nations to promote an alternative global framework that
minimizes private property ownership rights and the role of
‗neo -liberal econom ics‘. B razilian politicians are also, to
some extent, observing the current political debates within
the U.S. over patent system reform24 25 26 27 and concerning
the utility of the current regulatory framework by which hitech industries commercialize U.S. federally funded
university-based R&D. 28 29 30 Their goal is to exploit these
debates in order to undermine exclusive U.S. private
property rights both domestically and abroad. 31*32 33
34
**Unfortunately, these crosscurrents have generated more
policy conflict than consensus among the various expert
groups within the Government of Brazil. One may even
speculate that this lack of consensus has emboldened
B razil‘s ruling p arty to prom ote a cu lture of political and
economic opportunism within Brazil - intended to mask
internal Brazilian systemic deficiencies - that has now
transcended national boundaries.35
B razil‘s In n ovation C on u n dru m
The industrializing economy of Brazil possesses many
favorable competencies and capabilities owing to its
cultural diversity, its growing technological know-how, and
its expanding entrepreneurial class. As with any new
global power, Brazil has its own national interests at heart
when it participates in the international arena and seeks to
influence international policymaking. Yet, it also speaks
increasingly for the member nations of the developing
world from which it has largely emerged. This is as much
an honor as it is a serious responsibility.
Brazil is a country rich in entrepreneurial spirit, economic
growth opportunities, and natural resources. However, it
lacks the core human capital36 37 38(to invent) and a marketfriendly enabling environment that incorporates strong
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IPRs (market-based incentives to innovate), and this has
largely impaired its ability to develop the indigenous knowhow and the commercial innovations 39 that will maintain
and im prove B razil‘s international econo m ic and
technological competitiveness during the twenty-first
century.40
This deficit in human capital, namely,
41
education, has presented Brazil with a major challenge as
it endeavors to become a world power in its own right and a
spokesperson for the developing world. Brazil also has
other unsustainable domestic spending priorities that
compromise its national healthcare and knowledge
dissemination policies. It has become increasingly apparent
that, in order to remedy its internal problems, Brazil has
helped to design an updated new international economic
order 42 for all developing economies.
The Government of Brazil has recently focused on two key
policy areas - global information technology and global
health to help prom ote the ‗public international good‘ of
global knowledge. It has articulated a national and
international position concerning each of these areas that
speaks at one-and-the-same time about the benefits to
society of creating scientific and technological know-how
and innovation, and about the need to make that know-how
universal and accessible to all at least cost. However,
within its own borders, the Brazilian government has been
unable to identify the mechanism that will enable it to
convert B razil‘s indigeno us know -how into a form that may
be used as a sustainable engine of national and international
economic growth.
To remedy its national knowledge deficit, the Government
of Brazil recently enacted a national technical innovation
law.
Its objective is to promote public-private
collaborations for basic research and development and
product/process commercialization betw een B razil‘s w ell-
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recognized public research institutes and universities and
the various sectors of Brazilian industry, especially its
entrepreneurs. Unfortunately, the new Brazilian innovation
law does not incorporate the key elements of the successful
U.S. innovation system based on the Bayh-Dole Act of
1980. Instead, it borrows from prior failed state-centric
innovation models. Most importantly, there does not appear
to be a legal and economic mechanism to transfer, on an
exclusive basis, the knowledge generated as the result of
public, private, or public-private R&D collaboration
efforts, to private companies for the purpose of market
commercialization. There is also no evidence that the
know-how, once transferred to and transformed by
Brazilian companies into useful products and service
innovations, and the associated revenue streams, would be
considered exclusive private property deserving of
protection under Brazilian domestic law.
Private Property and the Established International Order
Clearly, the age-old tension between what is and should be
‗private‘ versus ‗public‘ property (i.e., as concerns both
tangible assets and intangible know-how) and how
governments should protect and regulate each, is central to
B razil‘s current dilem m a. Political debates over property
rights continue to arise in numerous countries throughout
the world.43 Such debates have taken place, for example, in
China, 44 45 46 India, France, 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 Finland,
Norway and Sweden,54 55 the EU,56 and the US.57
Typically, they result from objections raised by excommunists,
newly
reconstituted
socialists58,
environmental extremists, trade protectionists, and/or
health care and open-source technology activists whom are
dissatisfied with their lack of economic success, influence
or opportunities.59 Their prescribed antidote is to reverse
the process of globalization, and to secure, at both the
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national and international levels, greater public welfare
benefits at the expense of private interests – i.e., they favor
a stated public policy of societal parity over societal
progress.60 In some countries, including Brazil, such groups
have exacerbated the division between these two forms of
property ownership, and have called for the imposition of
more regulation, both nationally and internationally, to
redefine and limit how science, technology and industrial
(IP) know-how should be generated, accessed and
utilized.61
Obviously, each nation possesses the sovereign right to
choose how to balance these two types of property
ownership, including transcendental human knowledge and
creativity. However, that right is subject to the well
established international principles of law, economics and
politics (the ‗international order‘) institutionalized 62 by the
Bretton Woods System – the International Monetary Fund,
the World Bank, General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(1948 and 1994) and World Trade Organization (WTO),
and the United Nations System (UN). The international
order was conceived following World War II, and has
since, been successfully maintained by the United States
and other OECD members. Its primary objective continues
to be the preservation of international peace and security
through economic liberalization and trade.
While this order may have some objectionable features, as
has been pointed out, time and again, by the nations of
Europe, and increasingly by Brazil and Argentina as they
speak up on behalf of the developing world it can,
nevertheless, be argued that it has been, and continues to
be, an overwhelming success. It has created the greatest
sustained engine of international economic growth and
prosperity, improved human health and education, and
technological innovation the world has ever known.63 As
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complex and elaborate as it has become, this order has
remained, nonetheless, flexible enough to permit
provisional derogations upon demonstration of genuine
national needs and exigencies. Most notable among these,
are the issues of abject poverty, and the potentially serious,
health (epidemic and pandemic) and environmental risks
that are determined, as a matter of empirical science, to
result from technological advancement. In each of these
situations, government policymakers employ principles of
equity and risk management to govern the development,
use and deployment of innovations and technologies, as
circumscribed by legal, scientific, and economic
frameworks designed to balance societal and individual
interests.64
As noted, the established international order and the
institutions 65 that support it are strongly rooted in the
recognition and protection of strong private property rights,
adherence to the rule of law, benchmarked objective
science and economic cost-benefit analysis, and continuous
incentive-based technological innovation. Together, these
principles have reinforced the universally accepted
proposition that private property, economic growth,
industrialization, innovation and trade are good things in
themselves and must be promoted and preserved.
―T he fund am en tal p urp o se o f
property
rights,
and
their
fundamental accomplishment, is
that they eliminate destructive
competition
for
control
of
economic resources. Well-defined
and well-protected property rights
replace competition by violence
with competition by peaceful
66
means‖ (emphasis added).
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This result is not only desirable, but also essential, because
these mechanisms also constitute perhaps the only remedy
to the poverty, ill health and environmental degradation
that pervades developing nations and threatens peace.
―Poverty, not trade, is the
underlying cause of worker
exploitation and environmental
degradation
in
developing
countries. These social ills are
symptoms of a disease for which
trade is the cure, not the cause. In
the long run, the single best way to
encourage developing countries to
enforce w o rkers‘ rig hts and p ro tect
the environment is to transform
them into middle-income countries.
Freer trade is an important
mechanism through which the
United States can assist in
alleviating global poverty, because
it provides an engine for economic
growth in the developing world.
Trade increases economic growth
in developing countries; growth
reduces
poverty
and
its
concomitant social ills.
Trade expansion directly and
indirectly promotes democratic
values by pushing countries toward
policies that are compatible with
democracy. For free trade to yield
the greatest economic gain,
governments must acquire a
healthy respect for economic
freedom, the rule of law, and welldefined property rights. These
attributes are prerequisites of a
functioning liberal democracy.
Trade also contributes to greater
income growth in poorer countries.
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By increasing economic growth,
trade liberalization facilitates
democratization,
as
wealthy
countries are more likely to have
stable democratic regimes. Among
political scientists, it is a truism
that freer trade, combined with
international organizations and
democratic institutions, reduces
violent interstate conflict. Some
studies go further, arguing that it
is economic freedom itself that
reduces the likelihood of war‖
67
(emphasis added).

A basic definition of property can help to elucidate the
relationship between persons and things.
―It d eterm ines the rig hts that
persons have in things. Typically,
the existence of such rights is
predicated on two factors: (1)
whether the person has sufficient
ability to control possession, use,
and transferability of the thing; and
(2) whether the underlying policies
of the law are furthered by
bestowing property rights on the
thing. When a person has the
unrestricted right to possess, use,
and transfer a thing, it is granted
property status and the person is the
owner of the thing. When a person
has no rights of possession, use,
and alienation, the thing is denied
property status, and it becomes part
of the public domain. If the right to
possess, use, and transfer a thing is
within these two extremes, the
determination of whether to grant
or withhold property status must be
based on what will further the
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underlying policies of the relevant
body of law. This conclusion is
supported by the numerous things
that are granted property status
despite the existence of limitations
and restrictions on the possession,
use, o r tran sferab ility o f the thin g.‖
68

Property is described rather broadly for this purpose. It
includes tangible natural assets and resources, especially
raw land and converted real estate, as well as, manmade
structures and personal assets. Each type of tangible
property can be properly managed for both private and
public benefit, given the right incentives.
In addition, property also has increasingly encompassed
intangible human know-how, ideas and creativity
(intellectual property) that can and inevitably do lead to
inventions and incremental and breakthrough innovations
that benefit both individuals AND society. 69
―T here are tw o basic underlying
policies of intellectual property
law. The first is to secure for the
public the benefits of intellectual
property. Granting property status
to ideas provides an incentive for
innovators to develop new ideas by
giving the innovator the right to
control use of the idea. As a result,
the public will gain the benefit of
the idea because economic motives
will spur the innovator to share it
with the public. The second policy
underlying intellectual property law
is to regulate and manage
competition. Innovators should be
entitled to monetary gain from their
ideas. Nevertheless, the control of
ideas is inimical to a free society
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because
it
may
allow
monopolization of ideas. Therefore,
intellectual property law attempts
to regulate or manage competition
by granting or withholding
property status. Thus regulation
strikes
a
balance
between
rewarding a person for intellectual
achievement and the societal
importance
of
maintaining
marketplace competition. The
granting of property status to ideas
is consistent with the basic
definition of property‖ (em p hasis
70
added).

A n individual‘s right to own and enjoy real and personal
property, including intellectual property (IP), and the
inventions and innovations derived from it, to the exclusion
of all others, has had historical, moral and philosophical
significance both before71 72 and after the development of
18th century English common law.73 Since that time, the
U.S. Constitution and its accompanying Bill of Rights have
recognized such a right in property as one of the most
fundamental, inalienable and liberating of all natural and
civil rights guaranteed to U.S. citizens. 74 75 76* Since 1948,
this right has also been recognized and defined as a
fundamental and inalienable human right.77 In addition,
since 1992, the Constitution of the independent and
sovereign Republic of Mongolia, within its Chapter 2
entitled ―H um an R ights and F reedom s‖ and A rticle 16
entitled ―C itizens‘ R ights‖, ex pressly p rovides for the
protection of exclusive private property rights, including
patents and copyrights.78
The Brazilian Government has undertaken a number of
provocative acts nationally and internationally that
jeopardize this fundamental right, each of which strongly
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signals an intention to indirectly ‗take‘ fo reign (including
U.S.) patents and trade secrets for B razilian ‗public use‘
without ‗just com pensation‘. Both the WTO Agreement on
Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights
(‗T R IP S ‘)79 80 and the World Intellectual Property
O rganization (‗W IP O ‘) 81Agreement recognize and protect
exclusive individual private property rights, as do the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and other
international instruments.82 83 84 85
Exclusive Private Property Rights are Essential for
Innovation
One of the key features of private property is its exclusive
nature.
―A p ro p erty rig ht is the exclusive
authority to determine how a
resource is used, whether that
resource is owned by government
o r b y ind ivid uals… P rivate p ro p erty
rights have two other attributes in
addition to determining the use of a
resource. One is the exclusive right
to
the
services
of
the
reso urce… T hat is the rig ht to the
services of the resources (the
rent)...Finally, a private property
right includes the right to delegate,
rent, or sell any portion of the
rights by exchange or gift at
whatever
price
the
owner
determines (provided someone is
w illin g to p ay that p rice)… T hus,
the three basic elements of private
property are (1) exclusivity of rights
to the choice of use of a resource,
(2) exclusivity of rights to the
services of a resource, and (3)
rights to exchange the resource at
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m u tually
agreeab le
86
(emphasis added).

term s‖

―Ideas that can be exclusively
possessed, used, and transferred by
a person are granted property
status. Once control of an idea is
lost to the public, property status
ends. The concept of novelty has
been developed to determine
whether a person has control of an
idea. If a person develops a new
idea that is not generally known,
the idea is novel and potentially
subject to property status. This
result is consistent with the basic
definition of property because it
recognizes that an idea that is both
new and not generally known can
be controlled by its creator.
Likewise, an idea which is not new
or is generally known cannot be
controlled by an individual; hence,
it is not appropriate subject matter
for property status‖ (em p hasis
87
added).

There is now growing recognition, due to the leading work
of Latin American economist Hernando De Soto, that
exclusive private tangible real property ownership is
fundamental to the operation of capitalism. In addition,
there is also a greater understandin g of how real property‘s
formal recognition and protection in law can bring many
intangible economic and societal benefits (economic as
well as political freedom) to developing country citizens –
i.e., once land and improvements thereto have been legally
titled, registered, collateralized and exchanged and
enforced in courts of law.88 According to Dr. De Soto,
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―W e w ere to ld that there is
something
about
the
Latin
American culture that is not
compatible with capitalism. We
d o n‘t see that… it's no t that p o o r,
post-communist countries don't
have the assets to make capitalism
flo urish … [rather, it]… is that such
countries have yet to establish and
normalize the invisible network of
law s that turns assets fro m ‗d ead ‘
89 90
into ‗liq uid ‘ cap ital.‖

G iven the success of D r. D e S oto‘s L atin A m erican real
property title registration and enforcement program,
developing country citizens should expect even greater
economic and social benefits to flow from formal
government recognition, and enforcement in law of
personal intangible (intellectual) property ownership. In
other words, the premise underlying Hernando
D e S oto‘s w ork w ith real property is equally applicable and
analogous to intellectual property. At least one legal expert
agrees with this position.
―D e S o to ‘s arg u m ent largely
focuses on real property, but it
applies to intellectual property with
equal force. A vast amount of
intellectual
capital
in
the
developing
world
is
91
und erd evelo p ed .‖

This is especially important if developing countries are to
emerge from poverty during the fast-paced science,
technology, and information-based age in which we now
live.
Unlike tangible property which tends to be finite as to size
and use (w h at econo m ists refer to as ‗rival‘ goods),
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however, intangible property, such as ideas, expressions
and know-how, has no such boundaries. Intangible
property, comprised of ideas, especially know-how, is
essentially limitless - limited only by human imagination
and the ability of national and international policymakers to
understand, embrace, and harness it for individual and
societal ends. Since know-how, which economists now
refer to as a ‗non -rival‘ good,92 has already become, in
many ways, the new global engine of future scientific,
technological, and economic growth, it should be managed
prudently.
T he W orld B ank‘s recently released ‗D oin g B usin ess 2007‘
report 93seem s to corrob orate D r. D e S oto‘s thesis and
experience. With respect to Brazil, in particular, it found
that ―Registering property in many Brazilian states is
difficult in comparison with the rest of Latin America. In
the 12 states and the Federal District, an entrepreneur
spends on average 61 days and 3.5% of the property value
to register prop erty‖. 94 A ccordin g to the B ank‘s
accom pan yin g ‗D oin g B usiness in B razil 2007‘ report,
these and other statistical indicators led the Bank to rank
B razil ―17[th] out of 22 countries in L atin A m erica… ‖ T his
poor show in g foreshad ow ed B razil‘s less than stellar
perform an ce in the B an k‘s overall global ‗ease of doing
business rankin gs‘: 121 out of 175 countries evaluated –
i.e., Brazil was only in the 31st percentile.95
Given the conceptual parallels between real property and
intangible property registrations, and the actual findings of
Dr. De Soto and the World Bank concerning the
relationship between business‘ economic performance and
the cost and efficiency of government real property
registration system s, o ne m ust conclude that B razil‘s
inefficient real property registration system is a negative
harbinger of its IP registration system. Indeed, this white
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paper discusses, in later sections, how various
technological, economic and social problems have flowed
from
B razil‘s
trou bled
IP
registration
and
protection/enforcement systems.
Experts agree that there is nothing to prevent the
Government of Brazil and its local industries from creating
and commercializing their own indigenous know-how.
However, Brazil must first accept that there is a more
efficient and socially appealing way to do so – through
recognition and vigorous enforcement of IPRs. Brazilian
citizens are, certainly, not any less inventive than those
living in OECD countries, and consequently, the Brazilian
government should not adopt policies that assume that they
are.
―If people seem to be more
inventive in the United States or
Europe or Japan, it is not an
accident. It is not because of genes
or schooling or intelligence or fate.
Implementation of the intellectual
property system is critical because
of the habit of mind which is
fostered in the population. Human
ingenuity and creativity are not
dispersed unevenly across the
globe. Those talents are present in
every
country.
In
some,
unfortunately,
the
enabling
infrastructure
of
effective
intellectual property protection is
96
m issing.‖

Arguably, the current (albeit imperfect) U.S. intellectual
property rights framework that covers patents, copyrights
and trademarks memorializes the most successful balance
thus far struck between private and public intangible
property rights. Many of its key features are contained
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within the provisions of the W T O ‘s T R IP S A greem ent and
the WIPO Agreement. TRIPS, however, also borrowed
certain of its language from the competing frameworks of
other countries, including the member states of the
European Union and other OECD members, which
incorporate a number of civil society championed
flexibilities. At the very least, both the U.S. and the EU
fram ew o rks reco gnize society‘s need to foster individual as
well as collective experimentation and discovery, as a
matter of human nature and societal necessity. Moreover,
they each acknowledge that significant emotional and
economic costs will be incurred and capital, technological,
and human resources expended incident to the innovation
process, which not all people are willing or able to bear.
The U.S. and EU frameworks, however, have tended to
diverge according to the extent that they reward inventors
and innovators for the investment risks they have
undertaken, and this tension is now being felt at the WTO
and other international fora. In exchange for bearing such
risks, the U.S. IPR system, in particular, rewards inventors,
innovators and their financial sponsors and co-venturers
with a temporary market monopoly (exclusivity).97 98 Such
an incentive is designed to allow them to not only recoup
their out-of-pocket costs for basic research, but also to
recoup their costs and profit from the commercialization of
their inventions, for a limited legally protected period of
time. It is understood, that the fruits of their labors will
diffuse throughout and benefit society overall as the
innovations they have created become incorporated and
embedded bit, by bit, into everyday products, services and
activities, that will eventually serve as the seeds of
tom orrow ‘s new inventio ns.
The EU and its member states, however, have embraced a
less private property-centric approach to rewarding
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innovation, and that has had an increasingly negative
impact on the innovation potential of European
pharmaceuticals, biotechnology, 99 computer software, and
information and communication technology sectors. For
ex am ple, E urope‘s relatively w eaker 100 101 but more
expensive 102 103 IPR protections circumscribed by civil law
notions of ‗ordre public‘, equity and morality,104 105
freedom of expression and human rights, 106 overly
restrictive regulatory policies, and mandatory price caps,
more or less, favor public interests over private interests,
and this has had a serious chilling effect on national and
regional innovation and competitiveness. In addition, such
policies have strengthened the political influence of
national socialist parties and civil society activist
organizations, which have increasingly demanded
institutionalization of what were once purely academic
notions (open source and universal access information
technology and health care). In response to these growing
anti-private property and anti-free market movements, a
growing number of European-based multinational
companies have shifted their research and development
facilities and innovation activities to other nations with
laws more favorable to and protective of private property.
The U.S. has been the primary beneficiary of such capital
flows.107 108 Predictably, the European Commission has
responded by urgently reforming its regional and global
policies concerning R&D investment and innovation in
order to stem industry flight and the accompanying brain
drain.
The Government of Brazil has observed these negative
European developments, and it is aw are that A m erica‘s
lead in innovation and technology development has
continued to provide its industries and citizens with a
significant competitive advantage over their international
counterparts. Yet, Brazil continues to embrace and promote
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policies that threaten the individual private property rights
of both foreign and domestic investors, in the hope of
securing illusory state benefits.109 Of particular concern, is
the B razilian governm ent‘s adoption of the populist
doctrines of ‗free and o pen source‘ (FOS) and universal
access as national policy.
B razil M u st C h oose th e ‗R igh t P ath ‘
These external and internal forces have arguably led the
Brazilian government to challenge the carefully negotiated
international trade rules found within the TRIPS
Agreement that it, along with other WTO members,
previously agreed to uphold. They have also led the
Government of Brazil to threaten the exclusive private
property holdings of the very same internationally focused
companies that, along with Brazilian domestic small and
medium-sized businesses, develop and produce the
technologies and know-how upon which Brazil now
depends for its present and future innovation and welfare.
And, it is doing so believing that it is in compliance with
the WTO TRIPS Agreement and the WIPO Agreement.
According to at least one expert, however, it is not only
what Brazil says it is doing concerning IPRs, as evidenced
by its IPR legislation, that counts; rather, it is also how the
investment community perceives what Brazil is actually
doing, as measured by its IPR enforcement.
―… [S ]o m e in B razil exp ress the
view that basically the country has
a good intellectual property
system … T his view is p lausib le
because it is common to assess
protection in terms of specific
statutory provisions. This misses
the
importance
of
overall
marketplace effect as the critical
test of an intellectual property
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system. The test of whether
protection is weak or not is
determined by the net marketplace
effect of the interrelated parts of an
entire system. More precisely, it is
determined by people's decisions
made in reaction to the system. A
lack of confidence in the system is a
primary indicator of weakness‖
110
(emphasis added).

If the B razilian govern m ent‘s conduct continues w ithout
reevaluation, it will dampen foreign and Brazilian industry
enthusiasm for investment in research and development,
discourage international and Brazilian commercialization
of technological innovations, undermine the established
international order and thus extinguish any future
opportunity for Brazil and its industries to secure economic
growth based on technological advancement.111 Americans
and other OECD country citizens also stand to lose from
B razil‘s persistent efforts to underm ine the ex isting global
IPR regime. At the very least, A m erica‘s ability to continue
functioning as the engine of global scientific and
technological innovation and economic growth will be
significantly jeopardized,112 and, its long-held advantages
in international trade and innovation and the GDP and
living standards of its citizens will likely be significantly
reduced.113 Indeed, one recent economic study estimates
that,
―the current value o f the
intellectual
property
that
em b o d ies… U .S .
id eas… fro m
computer software and musical
recordings
to
patented
pharmaceuticals and information
techno lo gies… is w o rth b etw een $ 5
trillion and $5.5 trillion, equivalent
to about 45 percent of U.S. GDP
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and greater than the GDP of any
114 115
o ther natio n in the w o rld .‖

Brazil is clearly at a crossroads. As an emerging economy
and an aspiring regional116 117 and global 118 power
possessing great potential, it is obliged to exercise prudence
and responsibility in its international affairs. It has the
option of following the proven path towards innovation and
economic growth, or of riding populist appeals down the
slippery slope of IP opportunism. It is time for the
Brazilian government to transcend its IP identity crisis and
evolve - to choose the right path for the benefit of both its
citizens and the world, before it is too late.

II.
BRAZIL
ESTABLISHED
FRAMEWORK

CHALLENGES
GLOBAL

THE
IPR

A.
BRAZIL ACTIVELY ENGAGES IN
„R E G IM E
S H IF T IN G ‟
TO
REFORM
INTERNATIONAL IP LAW
T h e N otion of ‗R egim e-S h iftin g‘
Brazil and other developing countries that have become
dissatisfied with the WTO TRIPS Agreement and the
A m erican capitalist econom ic m odel of ‗risk and rew ard ‘
which serves as the basis for the current international
intellectual property framework, are now employing, with
the assistance of a well funded global civil society (activist
N G O s), a strateg y know n as ‗regim e shiftin g‘. International
environmental and human rights activists enamored of the
socialist model of sustainable development have already
used this strategy successfully in other venues.119 NGOs,
for one, ―h ave proposed to curtail intellectual property
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rights in one international forum after another, whether or
not IP w as the m ain issue: the W T O , W IP O , U N E S C O ‘s
proposed C onvention o n C ultural D iversity, the U N ‘s
World Summit for the Information Society, the WHO, and
others.‖ 120 Brazil et al. have engaged in regime shifting
despite the overall mutual and balanced concessions they
agreed to and the specific IPR-related bargains they
reached previously at the Uruguay Round of trade
negotiations leading to the consummation of the WTO
Agreements. And they are doing so under the guise of
‗harm onizing‘ intern ational law .
These protagonists hope to reform WTO law from within
and to develop simultaneously new customary international
law norms beyond the WTO regime that can eventually
swallow up the general principles, norms, and rules that
comprise the corpus of WTO IP law. In other words, if the
international community of nations permits regime shifting
to occur, the temporary and provisional exceptions and
derogations (e.g., compulsory licensing) to the general rule
of strong intellectual property right protection made
expressly available in the TRIPS Agreement will ultimately
overtake and subsume the general rule.121 122 123 124* This
would result in the establishment of a new treaty-based
presumption against the adoption of strong international IP
protections, along with a reversal of the burden of proof to
show harm – from the party challenging IP protections to
the party defendin g them . T hus, ―higher standards of [IP ]
protection… [w ould] on ly [be allowed] when it is clearly
necessary… and w here the benefits outw eigh the costs of
protection.‖ 125 Arguably, the ostensible public health and
knowledge goals that Brazil and other nations, such as
Argentina, assert as being the primary motivation behind
such regime shifting, are likely overshadowed by their
more ambitious but less transparent economic and trade
policy (protectionist) objectives.
More importantly,
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however, opportunistic activities like these further
challenge international confidence in the foundations of
GATT-WTO law, increase transaction costs, raise
international political and economic tensions and only
weaken the resolve of nations to pursue international trade,
scientific and technological advancement to eradicate
poverty and to maintain international peace and security –
the original goal of the Bretton-Woods system.126 127
According to one international law expert, IPR regime
shifting has essentially entailed the
―shift[ing o f] nego tiatio n s an d hard
and soft lawmaking initiatives
[from the TRIPS Agreement] to
four [other] international legal
regimes
–
those
governing
biodiversity,
plant
genetic
resources, public health and human
rights – whose institutions, actors,
and subject matter mandates are
more closely aligned with these
countries‘ in terests. W ithin these
four regimes, developing countries
are questioning established legal
prescriptions and generating new
principles, norms, and rules of
intellectual property protection for
states and private parties to follow.
Intellectual
property
regime
shifting thus heralds the rise of a
more
complex
international
environment in which seemingly
settled treaty bargains are contested
and new dynamics of lawmaking
and dispute settlement must be
128
co nsid ered . ‖

He explains, furthermore that, ―regim es are bro ader than
specific treaties or organizations… [and]… reflect[] the
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fact that states (and, increasingly, non-state actors) can
cooperate without creating formal institutions or legally
binding com m itm ents.‖ 129
Substantively speaking, regimes consist of principles,
norms and rules. In the context of IPRs,
―T he
p rincip les… in clud e
recognition of state-created private
property in abstract intangible
objects that embody human
innovation and creativity and the
need to protect that property from
unauthorized exploitation across
national
borders.
The
no rm s… includ e an o b ligatio n fo r
states to create legal monopolies (in
the form of exclusive rights
controlled by private parties) that
generate incentives for human
innovation and creativity and to
allow
foreign
creators
and
inventors to market their products
in different national jurisdictions on
equal footing with local creators
and
in vento rs… [T he]… rules
encompass
the
specific
prescriptions and proscriptions by
which these principles and norms
are given effect, such as the most
favored nation and national
treatment rules, specific exclusive
rights and minimum standards of
protection,
and
coordinated
procedural mechanisms or priority
130
rules.‖

International regimes also have an institutional component.
T hey ―consist of the cooperative arran gem ents states use to
create principles, norm s and rules,‖ and can range from
highly structured intergovernmental organizations with
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staffs, facilities and budgets to informal networks of
government officials who exchange information and
coordinate national policies with each other.131
Regime rules often flow from power politics and reflect the
national interests of stronger and more influential states.
Yet, power alone does not determine how international
regimes subsequently evolve.
Intergovernmental
organizations and international institutions have played an
increasing role in limiting the actions of stronger and more
influential states. This has afforded weaker states and nonstate actors greater latitude to influence the development of
principles, norms and rules.132 Consequently, the
distributions of power among different nations present at
the inception of a given regime are not likely to serve as a
good predictor of how that regime will later evolve.133
Indeed, relatively weaker states such as Brazil, may lead
other less developed countries, together with non-state
actors (i.e., nongovernmental organizations (NGOs),
activists, etc.) to deliberately alter the status quo ante by
moving treaty negotiations, lawmaking initiatives or
standard setting activities from one international venue to
another throu gh a p rocess know n as ‗forum shop ping‘. F or
example,
―A p o w erful state unab le to realize
its objectives through treaty
negotiations may shift to domestic
lawmaking and enact rules with
extraterritorial effects that have
much of the same effect. Similarly,
states may operate in multiple
domestic and international for a,
moving back and forth between
ven ues… o r
p ursuin g
p arallel
lawmaking
agendas
134
sim ultaneo u sly.‖
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Alternatively, or in addition thereto, weaker states and nonstate actors may endeavor to alter the substantives
principles, norms and rules of a particular regime by
gen eratin g ―‗counter-regim e norm s‘ – binding treaty rules
and non-binding soft law standards that seek to alter the
prevailing legal landscap e.‖ 135
―D isad vantaged
acto rs
m ay
articulate counter-regime norms
that only incrementally modify
existing rules but leave uncontested
the broader principles from which
these rules emanate. A state or an
NGO might, for example, object to
treaty obligations that require
recognition of specific types of
patentable subject matter or that
narrow exceptions or limitations to
a p atentee‘s exclu sive rights
without questioning the broader
goals that a patent system serves. In
other instances, counter-regime
norms may be revolutionary rather
than evolutionary, posing more
fundamental
challenges
to
underlying principles. [States and
non-state actors that] question the
economic and social benefits of
granting intellectual property rights
to foreign creators and inventors
are asserting norms that fall into
this latter catego ry‖ (em p hasis
136
added).

States and non-state actors may affect change through
proposals or amendments within the regime whose
principles, norms, and rules they are challenging, or they
may decide to shift to a different regime altogether in the
event they encounter significant resistance. This decision
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usually entails a comparative analysis of the participating
states and their level of influence, the lawmaking methods,
the monitoring and dispute settlement procedures, and the
relative roles of intergovernmental institutions and
nongovernmental organizations.137 Since many of the same
state and non-state actors may participate in multiple
regimes simultaneously, once-distinct regimes have grown
interdependent over time, and regimes no longer focus
singularly on isolated well-defined issues, regime shifting
has become anything but an orderly process. To the
contrary, it has become more difficult to ascertain a given
regim e‘s boundaries, an d thus, to decide w hether to shift
regimes at all. 138
IPR Regime Shifting from TRIPS to UNHRC and WHO
The WHO, an intergovernmental organization, has been
responsible for creating principles, norms, and rules
concerning the subject of public health. Its norm building
activities have focused during the past thirty years on
pharm aceuticals. It introduced the con cept of ‗essential
drugs‘ and urged its m em ber nations to adopt ‗national
drug policies‘. T he W H O first became concerned with
intellectual property rights during 1996. This followed the
enactment of the WTO TRIPS Agreement, which imposed
expanded obligations on states to protect pharmaceutical
patents.139 Since that time, it has produced several
resolutions and a guidebook that recommends to
developing countries how to exploit the flexibilities
contained within the TRIPS Agreement.
―S ince 1 9 9 6 , W H O has clo sely
monitored the implementation of
TRIPS, advising WHO member
states on ways to achieve their
national health goals by making use
of so-called ‗safeguard s‘ alread y in
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TRIPS that grant flexibility to
balance
intellectual
property
protection against public health
objectives. Brazil 140, South Africa,
and Zimbabwe, together with
p ub lic health N G O s… w ere the
principal ca ta lysts fo r W H O ‘s
critical review of TRIPS.
T he review co m m enced … w ith a
reso lutio n req uest[ing] ‗a rep o rt o n
the work of the WTO with respect
to national drug policies and
essential drugs and ma[de]
recommendations for collaboration
between WHO and WTO, as
ap p rop riate.‘ T his reso lutio n led to
the publication in 1998 of a WHOsponsored guide to the public
health consequences of TRIPS. The
guide recommended that states
make use of flexibilities already
contained in TRIPS – including its
transition
periods,
parallel
importation rules, and compulsory
licensing provisions – to minimize
the effects of pharmaceutical
patents on limiting the availability
of essential drugs. It also advocated
that d evelo p in g co u ntries ‗estab lish
a joint position vis-à-vis these hotly
d eb ated q uestio ns‘‖ (em p hasis
141
added).

A lthough the U .S . and E U objected to the guidebook‘s
language and were unsuccessful in thwarting its
publication, they were, nevertheless, able to delete certain
inflammatory language within a subsequent 1999 WHO
General Assembly resolution. Prior to their efforts, the
langu age had highlighted ―the negative im pact of new
w orld trade agreem ents on… the issues of access to and
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prices o f pharm aceuticals in developin g countries‖ and
urged states ―to ensure that p ublic health rather than
commercial interests have primacy in pharmaceutical and
health policies.‖ 142
However, they could not prevent Brazil and other
developing nations from later shepherding such language
into a controversial 2001 UN human rights resolution
(2000/7)143 for strategic regime-shifting purposes.144 That
resolution declared that, ―there are app arent conflicts
between the intellectual property rights regime embodied in
the T R IP S A greem ent an d international hum an rights law ‖,
and sought to establish ‗the primacy of human rights
obligations over econo m ic policies and agreem ents‘ (i.e.,
property rights). To this end, it called upon NGOs145,
governments and a host of intergovernmental
organizations, including the WHO, the UNDP and the
UNEP, to undertake a critical examination of TRIPS.146
Developed countries, particularly those in the European
Community, opposed ceding to the WHO competence to
review health-related intellectual property issues.
However, they later softened their position as the
HIV/AIDS crisis worsened. This position reversal later
proved very costly, as the WHO adopted an approach that
has since been skeptical of intellectual property rights,
though somewhat less critical than the more aggressive
approach adopted by those UN human rights bodies in
which Brazil actively participated.
The WHO approach has also set forth suggestions on how
states may reconcile competing WTO/WHO regime
objectives.147
―A M arch 2 0 0 1 b ulletin ex p lains
the essential elements of WHO
policy. The bulletin accepts that
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patents create necessary incentives
for the development of new drugs,
but questions whether those
incentives are adequate to ensure
investment in medicines needed by
the poor.
With respect to
pharmaceutical
patents,
the
bulletin emphasizes that essential
drugs are different than other
commodities, and it advocates the
use
of
‗T R IP S -compliant
m echanism s‘ to lo w er d rug p rices
and increase their availability.
These mechanisms include the full
sp ectru m
o f ‗safeguard s‘ that
TRIPS makes available, including
p atent eligib ility stand ard s ‗w h ich
reflect p ub lic health co ncerns‘,
legislatio n autho rizin g ‗co m p ulso ry
licensing [and] exceptions to
exclu sive rig hts,‘ extensio n o f
T R IP S transitio n p erio d s, and ‗the
parallel importation of a patented
drug from countries where it is sold
m o re cheap ly‘. F inally, the b ulletin
recommends against implementing
TRIPS-plus intellectual property
protection standards (such as
standards more stringent than those
mandated by TRIPS) and urges
governments to monitor the
implementation of TRIPS to
formulate comprehensive proposals
for reviewing the treaty in the
148
fu ture‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

During May 2003, the WHO adopted a resolution
recommending the creation of a new body to evaluate the
impact of intellectual property protections on the
development of new drugs and to issue a report analyzing
its findings. This analysis was to have focused on
intellectual property rights, innovation, public health, and
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the appropriate funding and incentive mechanisms deemed
necessary to promote the development of new drugs and
other products that were disproportionately required by
developing countries. ―T he resolution also urged all
m em bers ‗to reaffirm that public health interests are
paramount in both health and pharm aceutical policies‘ and
‗to co nsider whenever necessary adapting national
legislation in order to use to the full the flexibilities
contained in [T R IP S ]‘‖ (em phasis added ).149 Brazil was the
lead developing country in this effort, arguing that, ―access
to new m edicines ‗m ust not be im ped ed by patent
protection‘‖. 150
One international law expert believes that the efforts made
by Brazil and other developing countries to expand the
scope of th e W H O ‘s jurisdiction to include h ealth and
intellectual property issues did not reflect an attempt to roll
back IPR protections. He contends, rather, that they were
intended to heighten m em ber governm ents‘ reco gnition of
the flexibilities already inherent within the TRIPS
Agreement.
―T hese
events
reveal
that
developing states and public health
NGOs have used the WHO not as a
forum for rolling back intellectual
property protection standards, but
rather as a venue for advocating the
use
of
flexibilities
already
em b ed d ed w ithin T R IP S … [T ]his
approach to reconciling the public
health and intellectual property
regimes strongly influenced the
negotiating strategy adopted by
developing states seeking to
reaffirm their right to invoke
TRIPS safeguards when confronted
by public health crises. The result
was the Public Health Declaration
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adopted by WTO members as part
of the launch of the Doha round of
151
trad e nego tiatio n s… ‖

T he problem w ith this ex pert‘s analysis, how ever, is that
Brazil and its fellow complainants have not stopped there.
Contrary to his assertion, it would seem that Brazil and
developing countries are most definitely seeking to rollback intellectual property protection anyway they can! 152
During May 2004, for example, they proposed and adopted
another WHO resolution which took account of and
expanded upon the prior 2003 resolution noted above. It
urged m em bers states ―as a m atter of p riority… to consider
whenever necessary to adapt legislation in order to use to
the full the flexibilities contained in the [TRIPS Agreement
and]...to encourage that bilateral trade agreements [an
allusion to U.S. ‗T R IP S -plus‘ F T A provisions] take into
account the flexibilities in the WTO TRIPS Agreement and
recognized by the Doha Ministerial Declaration on the
T R IP S A greem ent on P ublic H ealth.‖ 153
Furthermore, during January 2006, the governments of
Kenya and Brazil were finally able to secure the ear of the
WHO Executive Board, which set forth for consideration a
new proposed resolution154 em phasizing ‗the p rim acy of
human rights obligations over economic policies and
agreem ents‘ (i.e., prop erty rights). In other words, Brazil
was ultimately successful in shifting regimes – moving the
prior 2001 resolution it had advanced within the UN
Human Rights Sub-commission on the Promotion and
Protection of Human Rights and Intellectual Property
Rights, into the WHO.
Three very questionable assumptions underlie the draft
resolution‘s m an y points. First, IPRs are not necessary to
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prom ote innovation since m ost ―d rug approvals are for
medicines that do not provide incremental benefits over
existing ones.‖ 155 Second, IP R s ―are [only] one of several
important tools to promote innovation, creativity and the
transfer of technolo g y… ‖ Third, a ―proper balance [m ust
be provided] betw een IP R s and the public dom ain‖ and IP
rules… need to [be]… im plem ent[ed] in a m anner that is
consistent with the fundamental right of every human being
to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health
and the promotion of follow-on innovation.‖ 156
The draft resolution sought to change substantially the
model of financing research and development for new
essential medicines, and to limit the role that intellectual
property rights would ultimately serve in such activities.
The draft resolution also made reference to all four of the
prior intellectual property right-related resolutions157 noted
previously, and called fo r the consideration of ‗alternative
sim plified system s for p rotection of intellectual property‘
which may provide greater incentives for research and
development efforts and investments than the current
system. 158 159 160 161
T he ‗altern ative simplified IP systems referred to within
this draft resolution are likely ‗borrow ed‘ from th e utopian
archetypes provided by anti-free market, anti-IP HIV/AIDS
activists,162 163* who, as a matter of ideology,164 advocate
the abandonment of drug patents in favor of a more
government-centralized and state socialized system of
R&D and healthcare 165 requiring a massive redistribution
of global wealth. They call for,
―R ad ically alterin g the intellectual
property rights environment for
new drugs. The scheme eliminates
patent
protection
for
pharmaceuticals so that new drugs
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are sold at generic prices
immediately
after
regulatory
marketing approval. R&D is
financed via a tax or tax-like
mechanism that is required to raise
predetermined amounts at the
national level. The national global
R&D budgets are determined
according to a [proposed medical
166 167 168
R&D] treaty
and are a
fixed p ercentage o f a natio n‘s
G ro ss D o m estic P ro d uct (G D P )‖
169
(emphasis added).

Anti-private property and anti-free market academics and
politicians, as well, have weighed in with their own
alternatives.
―O n
in no vatio n
gro und s,
pharmaceutical
patents
are
unnecessary in low income
populations, since such markets
cannot do much to support global
pharmaceutical profits. The public
health needs of low income
populations require patented drugs
to be made produced at the
marginal cost of production,
without R&D cost recovery.
Nonrival access to pharmaceutical
knowledge achieves both goals
sim ultaneo u sly‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
170

In addition, the activist community has submitted still,
other alternatives. They include,
―1 ) A p ro p o sal… fo r a m an d ato ry
employer-based research fee to be
distributed through intermediaries
to researchers (Love/Nader 2003);
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2) A
p ro p o sal… fo r zero -cost
compulsory licensing patents, in
which the patent holder is
compensated based on the rated
quality of life improvement
generated by the drug, and the
extent of its use (Hollis 2004); 3) A
p ro po sal… fo r an auctio n system in
which the government purchases
most drug patents and places them
in the public domain (Kremer
1 9 9 8)… [ H ay and Z am m it (2 0 0 2)
suggest a variant of the Kremer
auction system, in which only
patents
that
are
especially
important for public health (e.g. an
AIDS vaccine) are put up for
auction and bought by the
government. Under this system,
many drug patents would remain
privately held, with drugs sold in
the same manner as they are now];
and 4 ) A p ro p o sal… to finance
pharmaceutical research through a
set of competing publicly supported
research centers (K ucinich 2 0 0 4 )‖;
171
and 5) (Love/Nader 2005) A
p ro po sal to estab lish a ―… M ed ical
Inno vatio n
P rize
F u nd … a[n]
evidenced-b ased
system … that
would provide huge rewards for the
172
d evelo p m ent o f new d ru gs… ‖

Suffice it to say, that the academics who have promoted
these alternatives are anything but objective with respect to
private property rights and the current patent and R&D
systems.173 In fact, at least one such academic has
proposed a legislative amendment to the U.S. Bayh-Dole
Act174 that would im pose a ‗public interest lim itation‘ on
intellectual property rights created as the result of federally
funded basic research and development. In addition, he has
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suggested that the U.S. government surrender national
sovereignty to the W H O : ―delegate pow er to the W H O or
some equivalent [international] organization to issue a
com pulsory license… on behalf of the patent holder to
relevant gen eric m anufacturers to produce… d ru g[s] … [in]
recogni[tion of the] right of access to essential
m edicines… ‖ 175
Within this menu of multiple, murky, mystifying, and
myopic options, lay two discernible certainties. First, no
matter which of these idyllic alternatives is ultimately
selected, the private property of OECD nation citizenowners, especially in the U.S., are likely to be sacrificed
without their consent for the ostensible (illusory) benefit of
serving the global ‗public interest‘. T his is precisely the
end-result sought by anti-globalization activists who have
painstakingly erected the opaque international process that
is now unfolding.
Recent television and written media focusing on the issue
of HIV/AIDS 176 177 conveyed this message in a less than
candid and transparent manner.
Beginning with a
discussion of this devastating disease, recent television
programming then implored individuals and corporations,
as a matter of morality, human decency and social
responsibility, to take all necessary actions, in addition to
undertaking acts of philanthropy and underwriting
taxpayer-funded government aid, to eradicate HIV/AIDS
internationally, no matter the cost. Through use of such an
approach, this programming had effectively bypassed
private property and economic concerns. As a result, an
unsuspecting public was unaware they had been denied an
open and informed debate that would have revealed the
many other debilitating global diseases and charitable
causes for which additional funding and subsidization, and
future private property sacrifices would be required, even
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those beyond the realm of healthcare.178 Neither the media
nor the activists and politicians were willing to publicize
this kind of information, especially within the U.S., because
of the serious negative political ramifications it would
likely have – i.e., on the 2006 and 2008 federal and state
elections.
The second certainty is that any one of these alternatives
will likely be prohibitively expensive, from both an
individual and a societal perspective. OECD nations,
including the U.S., are likely to be the ones who will
subsidize the health care costs of developing country
governments and citizens. Presumably, this subsidization
will occur with all OECD members paying their fair share,
but this is highly doubtful.
Given the extent of
pharmaceutical price controls currently imposed in
countries such as, Australia, Canada, Japan, and the
member states of the European Union, some of which are
extremely proud of their social welfare systems, however,
Americans are likely to bear most of these costs, especially
in the near term.179 Although U.S. taxpayers,
individually180 and collectively,181 continue to fund the
w orld‘s largest H IV /A ID S relief pro gram s for the benefit of
stricken developing country citizens, these additional
higher costs are likely to assume the form of significantly
increased U.S. official development assistance, bilateral
technical assistance and international financial assistance,
larger national and international tax levies,182 and, higher
U.S. drug cost. And, this does not even include the higher
medical diagnostic and insurance costs that U.S. citizens
are also likely to pay if life sciences and information
technology companies are compelled to ‗donate‘ their
products and know-how.
These certainties notwithstanding, the WHO Commission
on Intellectual Property and Innovation and Public Health
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(CIPIH) has continued its relentless assault on the W T O ‘s
intellectual property framework, mainly against patents and
trade secrets, within a newly released April 2006 report.183
The report opens with the following bold conclusions:
― In tellectu a l p ro p erty rig h ts a re
important, but as a means not an
end… We know they are considered
a necessary incentive in developed
countries where there is both a
good technological and scientific
infrastructure and a supporting
market for new health care
products. But they can do little to
stimulate
innovation… in
developing co untry m arkets…
Other incentive and financing
mechanisms to stimulate research
and development of new products
are equally necessary, along with
complimentary
measures
to
p ro m o te access‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
184

It then premises its conclusions on several assumptions that
seemingly betray a preconceived anti-patent/private
property ideology 185 186shared by several of the
C om m ission‘s developing country m em bers.
―[T]he report recognizes [that]
patents are irrelevant for the
development of the products
needed to address the diseases
prevailing
in
developing
co untries… The
extension
of
pharmaceutical patent protection
to developing countries, mandated
by the TRIPS Agreement, can do
very little
to prompt the
development of such products,
while it generates costs in terms of
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reduced access to the outputs of
innovation. Where patents exist and
are enforceable, medicines can be
unaffordable for governments and
p atients in d evelo p ing co u n tries‖
187
(emphasis added).

A m ore critical review of the W H O report‘s assum ptions
and conclusions reveals a broader anti-private property and
anti-market agenda188 similar to that advanced by Brazil
and Argentina189 in other international fora:
―… [M]arket mechanisms and
incentives, as well as allocative
decisions of companies, lead to
insufficient investment in R&D
specifically directed to the needs of
developing countries. Because the
market fails to induce adequate
investment in products needed in
developing
countries,
it
is
necessary that other measures be
put in place to promote relevant
190
innovation‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
191

A t least tw o o f the C o m m ission‘s ten m em bers criticized
the report‘s assum ptions and conclusions as lacking
substantiation,192 while a third disputed the main
conclusion, that patent reform was necessary at all.193
Furthermore, the report recommends the development of an
alternative international open source194/ universal access
‗cycle o f innovation‘ model to replace the current US linear
innovation model.195 It justifies this in terms of morality,196
and fairness (i.e., educational reciprocity)197, and by
reference to the human right to health* 198 (as expressed
within the UN International Covenant on Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights - CESCR199). The report also portrays
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the right to health, for political purposes,200 as being in
conflict with, and having primacy over, economic rights
such as private property rights - IPRs.201 202 203 Although
the report fails to successfully make this case, its
conclusions have, nevertheless, been promoted by some
media,204 and elevated within a recent draft WHO CIPIH
resolution to the level of a proposed global strategy and
plan of action. That action plan calls for a newly
established WHO intergovernmental working group to
develop
a
proposed
set
of
international
guidelines/standards, that can later be formalized into an
international R&D and innovation treaty.205 206 207
B ased on B razil‘s prop osed additions to this resolution,
there can no longer be any doubt as to its true purpose(s).
In addition to facilitating international ‗norm building‘, the
resolution aims to: 1) Confirm for all time that WTO
Members must, consistent with a broad reading of the Doha
Declaration,208 interpret and implement the TRIPS
A greem ent ―in a manner supportive of their right to protect
public health and, in particular, to promote medicines for
all‖; and 2) ―Initiate consultations on the possibility of
elaborating a framework convention on research,
developm ent and innovation in public health‖.209 The Swiss
chair of a World Health Assembly drafting group had even
proposed to merge the CIPIH resolution with the prior
Brazil-Kenya resolution (that called for alternatives to the
current international I/P-patent framework) to accelerate
commencement of this initiative.210 As the result of intense
activist, Brazilian government and media pressure, the
WHO ultimately adopted, at the May 2006 World Health
Assembly meeting, 211 a somewhat modified form of the
C IP IH resolution calling for ‗soft‘ rather than ‗m andatory‘
norm-building. Despite this ‗softer‘ lan gu age, ho w ever, it is
clear that the activists still intend to press for development
and adoption of a binding treaty in the longer term.212
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Both the WHO report and the subsequent resolution clearly
fail to substantiate (prove) the need for IP reform. First, as
a matter of logic, there is no such conflict between human
rights and private property rights.
―Private property rights do not
conflict with human rights. They
are human rights. Private property
rights are the rights of humans to
use specified goods and to
exchange them. Any restraint on
private property rights shifts the
balance of power from impersonal
attributes toward personal attributes
and toward behavior that political
authorities approve. That is a
fundamental reason for preference
of a system of strong private
property rights: private property
rights protect individual liberty‖
213
(em p hasis ad d ed ).‖

Second, as a matter of human rights law, Article 17 of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights, upon which the
CESCR is based, expressly states that: ―1. Everyone has the
right to own property alone as well as in association with
others. 2. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his
property‖ (em phasis added).214 In fact, various other
provisions within this seminal document, when read
together with Article 17,215 as well as, with certain
provisions of the CESCR,216 support the conclusion that
there exists no hierarchy at all among the various types of
human rights, whether health, education, or economicrelated.217
Third, it is highly likely that the extraordinary emphasis
placed by these documents on healthcare as a fundamental
human right, has more to do with other non-IPR-related
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issues. These include: 1) The need to establish a minimal
international standard of human healthcare to which all
persons are entitled and all developing country
governments must adhere (especially those susceptible to
corruption, mismanagement and/or poor governance – i.e.,
those ―that system atically violate hum an rights… [or] failed
states‖ that are chronically incap able of m eeting the basic
security needs of their ow n populations‖ 218 219); 2) The
need to define international aid requirements and related
UN and member state foreign aid programs and budgets;
and 3) The need to provide empirical evidence that healthy
populations are indeed more productive and wealthy,220 to
justify increased international health care aid.
Fourth, a close inspection of the WHO report reveals that
developing country governments and activist groups have
actually sought to appropriate, for public use and benefit,
and at less than fair market value, the very same ‗flaw ed ‘
U.S. scientific and technological innovation process and
successfully (derived/) commercialized medicines,
vaccines,
medical
treatments,
and
biomedical
221
innovations which they have criticized all along.222
Fifth, factors other than foreign IPRs are largely to blame
for the poor healthcare and access to medicines suffered
generally by middle income and developing country
citizens, and these have mostly to do with misplaced
government priorities, policy failures, and/or corruption.223
With respect to Brazil, at least one recent study (2003)
found that import tariffs and federal and state taxes have
increased the drug prices paid by Brazilian patients more
than 82 percent above the prices charged by pharmaceutical
manufacturers.224 In addition, it is well known that, the
B razilian gov ernm ent‘s failure to adequately address its
urgent national public health care, education, pension and
physical infrastructure needs, is due considerably to its
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rampant corruption scandals (poor governance)225 and its
misplaced fiscal priorities, which include very costly
(hundreds of millions of dollars) but unnecessary
international image-enhancing space programs.226 As noted
above, reputable studies have shown how sustained
national spending on public health care improves a middle
incom e or developin g country‘s long -term economic,
technological and social productivity and attracts badly
needed domestic as well as foreign investment.227
B razil‘s IP R ‗R egim e S h iftin g‘ R ecogn ized by W H O an d
Latin America
It is not difficult to conclude that Brazil has been
encouraged to continue its regime-shifting activities by UN
officials. During September 2005, Dr. Bernard FabreTeste, the WHO adviser for disease in the Western Pacific
region, made a bold pronouncement. He said that he
supported developin g countries‘ right to circum vent
national patent laws protecting the property rights of
foreign HIV/AIDS drug manufacturers in order to provide
citizens with the public health care they deserve. He
believed that this could be accomplished either through
aggressive use of the flexibilities contained within the
WTO TRIPS Agreement, or through the taking of other
unilateral actions, including the importation of generic
copies of AIDS drugs from third countries, such as India,
China and Vietnam. Although Fabre-Test did not include
Brazil within this group of countries, he did refer to
B razil‘s successful threats of com pulsory licensing and
patent abrogation against U.S. and European HIV/AIDS
drug manufacturers that resulted in significantly reduced
medication prices. Apparently, the WHO and Fabre-Test
agree with the Brazilian government that, ―T his kind of
decision is really a sign of political commitment [to] public
health.‖ 228
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In addition, WHO officials, together with officials from the
Pan-American Health Organization (PAHO), the Brazilian
Health Ministry and several Brazilian research
centers/universities, have collectively authored a report
highlighting the importance of having refocused and shifted
the debate about IPRs and health care, at both the national
and international levels, from the WTO to the WHO.229
Consequently, all developing countries, including Brazil,
now have the W H O ‘s blessing to directly or indirectly
produce generic copies of any patented drugs they believe
are required, without first obtaining the consent of, or
payin g ‗just com pensatio n‘ to, the patent right holder, all in
the name of promoting the public interest – i.e., open
source/ universal access to health. Perhaps this is why a
regional bloc of 19 Latin American and Caribbean nations
confidently executed an agreement during January 2006, to
act collectively in an effort to reduce the price of
HIV/AIDS drugs.
― According

to World Trade
Organization rules, countries can
issue licenses to disregard patent
rights after negotiating with the
patent owners and paying them
adequate
compensation.
Governments that declare a public
health emergency [however,] can
skip the negotiating‖ (em p hasis
230 231
added).

Judging from the W H O C IP H ‘s recent A pril 2006 report,
the international recognition and approbation that the
Brazilian government has thus far received for its national
efforts in minimizing life science company patent
protection, seemingly extends also to B razil‘s national
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policy towards clinical test data and trade secrets. Brazil232
remains one of two emerging economies with a growing
generic drug (manufacturing) sector (the other is India233)
that, along with Egypt,234 has thus far refused to both enact
and implement WTO/TRIPS-consistent national legislation
recognizing the exclusivity of undisclosed health-related
clinical test data and trade secrets. Pharmaceutical and
biotech companies typically submit this data to safety
orientated regulators to secure pre-market authorization to
commercialize their products.
In fact, the WHO CIPH has once again transcended WTO
jurisdictional and national sovereignty lines by opining as
to the ‗co rrect‘ m ean ing o f the W T O /T R IP S data
protection/exclusivity provisions. In fact, the WHO has
denied that any such property right exists at all!
―Article 39.3, unlike the case of
patents, does not require the
provision of specific forms of
rights. But it does oblige Members
to protect undisclosed test or other
data against unfair commercial use.
It does not create property rights,
nor a right to prevent others from
relying on the data for the
marketing approval of the same
product by a third party, or from
using the data, except where unfair
(dishonest) commercial practices
are involved.
The TRIPS
Agreement does not refer to any
period of data protection, nor does
it refer to d ata exclusivity‖
235
(emphasis added).

Interestin gly, at least on e of the W H O repo rt‘s authors, a
lawyer from Argentina, has articulated for international
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consumption a series of arguments to justify this
interpretation.236 Unfortunately, they are far from apolitical.
Most troubling of all, there appears to be a concerted
international effort under way to reinterpret and expand the
focus and scope of WHO core competencies and functions
beyond, even, the WHO constitution‘s original m andate.237
Currently lacking the necessary WHO membership
consensus to promote the supranational global governance
of healthcare,238 the WHO, the Government of Brazil, and
the NGOs they support have embarked on the lesser global
mission of employing the con cept of ‗shared
sovereignty‘.239 240 In their view, however, the notion of
shared sovereignty should seek to promote public
international goods at the expense of nationally sanctioned
private property rights.
―[N ]atio n states [that] are sharing
rather than giving up sovereignty
[m u st
d efine]… the
sp ecial
functions for which international
co llective actio n is essential… T he
first type of essential function
transcends the sovereignty of any
one nation state, and therefore
makes up the core of international
health cooperation. These functions
a d d ress p ro b lem s o f th e ‗g lo b a l
co m m o n s‘,[] in which individual
decisions based on property rights
are made ineffective by the fact
that use of resources cannot be
co ntained w ith in b o und aries… T he
two core functions to address these
problems are the promotion of
international public goods and the
surveillance and control
of
internatio nal externalities… F o ur
such goods are crucial: research
and development,
particularly
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regarding problems of global
importance when knowledge would
benefit all or most nations;[]
information and databases that can
facilitate a sustained process of
shared learning across countries;
harmonised norms and standards
for national use and, more
importantly perhaps, for regulation
of the growing number of
international transactions; and
consensus-building
on
health
policy, which can help mobilise
political
will
within
each
241
country… ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

Thus, there can be no doubt that the Brazilian government
has long played a leading role in the international effort to
weaken exclusive individual private property rights.242
If all of this were not yet enough (overkill), the Health
Ministers of Brazil and other Latin American countries
very recently issued their own public anti-private property
declaration at the 59th World Health Assembly.243 This
declaration essentially reaffirms the prior calls made in the
UNHCRC and the WHO for the subjugation of exclusive
private intellectual property rights to the right to ―access to
medicines and critical raw m aterials,‖ w hich is deem ed
integral to the allegedly m ore p rim ary and ―basic hum an
right to health‖. It also asserts that it is the sovereign duty
and obligation of every government to ensure the
fulfillment of such right.
In order to satisfy this
responsibility, the declaration expressly commits Brazil et
al. to utilize every conceivable option, exception,
derogation and/or exclusion to providing exclusive private
patent, trade secret or other IP protection to pharmaceutical
products, devices, therapeutic methods (services), and
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natural flora, notwithstanding TRIPS and bilateral free
trade agreement provisions to the contrary.244 245 246 247
The extent to which private property rights will be
sacrificed in the future to satisfy public health ‗n eeds‘ will
soon be tested. R evised international health (‗global
governance‘) regulation s adopted previously b y th e 58 th
(2005) World Health Assembly, 248and intended principally
to address the threat of global pandemics,249 will enter into
force on June 1, 2007.250 These regulations are supposed to
be binding on WHO Member States that either do not reject
them outright, or do so only in part, pursuant to the treaty‘s
reservation procedures.251 It is especially significant that
member state governments will be obliged to notify the
WHO about, and the WHO will be charged with helping
them to determ ine, the ex istence of a ‗public health
em ergen cy of internation al concern‘.252 Article 31(b) of the
T R IP S A greem ent utilizes sim ilar term inolog y (‗national
em ergen cy‘).253 While the regulations require the
performance of a science-based assessment of the public
health ‗risks‘ posed b y a particular com m unicable or non communicable disease before government action is taken,
they do not appear to address the issue of private property
rights.
IPR Shifting from WTO to UNEP/CBD
Brazil is also assisting developing nations and global
environmental activists to re-characterize the recognition
and protection of private property/IPRs as potential
violations of international environmental law, unless the
international IPR framework is fundamentally changed.
Brazil et al. demanded the changes during a series of recent
negotiations that have taken place between the parties to
the UN Environment Program (UNEP) Convention on
Biological Diversity (CBD).254 The changes would run
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contrary to the established law of the WTO/TRIPS and
WIPO Agreements. The CBD‘s objective is to conserve
biological diversity, to promote the sustainable use of
genetic resources, and to ensure the fair and equitable
sharing of all benefits flowing from their use.255
The Government of Brazil has worked with other nations to
exploit broad language within the treaty text according IPR
protection for genetic resources residing in developing
countries. Apparently, these governments have discovered
the inherent value of IPRs, at least, on a national ownership
level, and now aim to secure it for themselves against the
otherwise legitimate interests of private third party
developed country companies. IPR-related 256 CBD
negotiations have concerned tw o p rim ary issues: ―1)
protecting the traditional [public] knowledge of indigenous
communities; and 2) advocating that intellectual property
rights applicants should disclose the country of origin of
the [public] genetic resources or traditional knowledge,
w hich form the b asis of their application.‖ 257 Yet, the
TRIPS Agreement requires neither,258 while the CBD text
focuses considerably on the issue of access.259
During early 2005, Brazil and other CBD Parties260
proposed the creation of a new international IPR treaty that
sanctions the nationalization of biodiversity and any
derivative IP. It calls for
―T igh ter p atent rules to p revent
their biological resources being
misappropriated and to ensure that
benefits arising from their use are
shared fairly. The proposal would
require
users
of
biological
resources to first seek informed
consent of the country of origin,
and to ensure that the origin of the
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resources were disclosed in patent
applications… T heir
[o sten sib le]
chief co ncern [w as] ‗b io p iracy‘
261
whereby biological resources
could be appropriated by foreign
researchers and used to develop
new, patent-protected products,
without benefits being returned to
262
the co u ntry o f o rigin.‖

A proposed treaty would, if adopted as a final text, most
likely become a Protocol to the UN Convention on
Biological Diversity.
Brazil and other like-minded nations have opposed the
leading alternative to the changes they demand – a marketbased approach that involves execution of individual
private agreements governing access to and use of genetic
resources.263 They reason that the market approach would
require them to police their own biodiversity, and that this
entails significant economic costs. However, there are
likely other explanations for their refusal to embrace it. In
particular, they prefer to establish a global (regulatory)
convention that would permit them to control how products
derived from their biological resources can be used by other
governments and non-state actors, which would,
consequently, provide them with economic benefits to
which they would not otherwise be entitled under TRIPS if
such products failed to meet commonly accepted
patentability requirements .264 In effect,
―E ven after a p aten t has b een
granted for an invention using
genetic material, the country from
which the material was sourced
would have the right to determine
how products based on a patented
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invention
265
used .‖

from

it

would

be

―[A ] d raft co n ven tio n w h ich
Ethiopia, speaking for the African
countries, along with India and
Brazil want negotiated into a full
co nventio n … [w o uld
ensure
that]… [e]very transfer o f a g enetic
resource between parties would be
recorded and authenticated. The
approval of the owner of a genetic
resource would be required before
it or its derivative could be used in
research. The reasoning was this
would require companies to
negotiate with every owner when a
patent was granted and presumably
for a share of the profits‖
266
(emphasis added).

According to at least one commentator, there is also a
political dimension to this proposal. And, it is clearly antipatent, anti-private property, anti-free market, and antiWTO.
―K laus T o p fler, the [fo rm er] head
of the United Nations Environment
P ro gram m e u nd erlined …
the
political message which lies behind
the id ea o f the new co n ventio n… in
his message to the Bangkok
conference. Patent represented
‗p riva te m o n o p o lies‘ w h ich sh o u ld
be
subject
to
community
ownership. Is this an anti-private
property message? Martin Khor is
no fan of private property. He is a
longstanding critic of business and
a leading campaigner against the
World Trade Organisation, a
venerable free market body. One of
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his avowed goals is to diminish the
effectiveness and authority of the
WTO at large and its agreement on
intellectual p ro p erty‖ (em p hasis
267
added).

For each of these reasons, it may be appropriate to perceive
B razil et al.‘s continuous effo rts to push (putsch) this
proposal forward as a neo-Marxist attempt to nationalize
(‗take‘ for ‗public use‘) natural resou rces for the benefit of
the state, irrespective of the costs to both foreign and
domestic individual inventors and private investors.268 In
fact, at least one study has likened an ABS patent to a
national research and development tax (an indirect
regulatory ‗taking‘) th at w ould likely redu ce R & D
investment in the biotechnology and pharmaceutical sectors
by 50 percent and 20 percent respectively.269
Cynicism aside, the Government of Brazil has taken its
participation in the CBD process very seriously. It was
largely responsible for the progress that took place during
the recent mid-February 2006 CBD Working Group
meeting in Granada, Spain. Brazil was instrumental in
helping to craft a draft A B S convention tex t (―International
R egim e on A ccess and B enefit S harin g‖) 270, which was
then passed on to the CBD Conference of the Parties (COP)
for consideration at their subsequent meeting, held in
Curitiba, Brazil, during late March 2006.271
―Brazil has been taking the lead in
insisting that the international
regime
must
provide
for
compliance with national access
and benefit sharing legislation, and
require the disclosure of country of
origin or source, evidence of prior
informed consent, and evidence of
fair and equitable benefit sharing in
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IPR applications. Compliance and
enforcement of prior informed
consent and mutually agreed terms
for granting access are priorities for
developing
countries...
Brazil
supported a certificate of legal
provenance of genetic resources,
derivatives
and
traditional
knowledge issued by the country of
origin,
in
accordance
with
nationally defined requirements,
internationally recognized by the
international
ABS
272
regim e‖(em p hasis
ad d ed ).
―Brazil played a key role and
proposed text to ensure the primacy
o f the C B D , reiteratin g that ‗since
CBD provisions are negatively
affected by intellectual property
rules, this is an appropriate forum
to tackle them ‘… Brazil and
Ethiopia's proposal to include
‗d eriva tives
p ro d u cts
and
a sso cia ted tra d itio n a l kno w led g e‘
273
are
in
b rackets.‖

At least until April 2006, there appeared to exist sufficient
developed country government and industry opposition to
the draft ABS convention text introduced in Curitiba to
tem porarily place it ‗on ice‘ until 2010, and aw ay from the
TRIPS Agreement.274 However, the ground, apparently,
had already begun to shift before that meeting, as the result
of heightened activist concern about the negotiation of new
bilateral free trade agreements alleged to be in conflict with
the CBD.275 The T R IP S C ouncil‘s F ebru ary 2006 review of
the CBD-TRIPS relationship also did not help matters
any.276
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Indeed, this dynamic changed further during May and June
2006, due to the concerted efforts of the Governments of
Brazil, India and Norway and the good offices of the WTO
Director General, 277 278 to promote harmonization between
CBD and TRIPS. On May 29, 2006, approximately two
weeks before the next scheduled TRIPS Council meeting
(June 12-15) was to take place, 279 Brazil and India
proposed an amendment to the TRIPS Agreement, (Article
29 bis), that was supported by a number of developing
countries. That amendment, if adopted, would require
―introduction into the T R IP S A greem ent of a m andatory
requirement for the disclosure of origin of biological
resources and/or associated traditional knowledge used in
inventions for which intellectual property rights are applied
for.‖ 280 Thereafter, on June 14, the Government of Norway
introduced its own proposed TRIPS amendment that
supports and is largely consistent with the Brazil-India
proposal.281 282 283 While Brazil and India warmly
welcomed the Norwegian proposal, they were not as
receptive to the thoughtful proposal submitted by the
Japanese government at roughly the same time.284
A rguably, B razil‘s A B S draft treaty and proposed T R IP S
amendment amount to nothing more than a national
governmental grab for private industry royalties in the
absence of the means to convert genetic resources and
traditional knowledge into legally recognizable property
rights (i.e., patentable subject matter) from which market
relevant (commercial) innovations can be derived. They
represent nothing less than patent opportunism cloaked in
international harmonization and development language.285
B.
BRAZIL ACTIVELY PROMOTES A NEW
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
P A R A D IG M
OF
„O P E N
S O U R C E ‟/ „U N IV E R S A L
A C C E SS‟
TO
KNOWLEDGE (A2K)
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‗O pen S ou rce‘ M eth ods (O S M )
Brazil and a group of similar-minded developing nations
know n as th e ‗F riends of D evelopm ent,‘286
are also
advancing a new paradigm of ‗open source‘ m ethods in
international fora to accelerate the process of ‗regim e
shifting‘. A lthough these protagonists did not invent open
source methods, they immediately recognized their value
for their own interests. Unfortunately, some experts from
OECD market economies promote such ideas as well.
The ‗Open Source‘ approach towards intellectual property
rights has been broadly described within a recent pamphlet
authored by the former Head of Policy in UK Prime
M inister T on y B lair‘s O ffice, w ho is now the Director of a
London-based NGO. Both he and the organization he
works for are known for their socialist leanings.287 These
advocates contend that open source methods are designed
to operate as a ‗gift‘ rath er than a ‗m ark et‘ econo m y. A nd,
although such methods were originally applied to computer
software,288 they are now being extended nationally and
internationally to other industry sectors that have nothing at
all to do with software, namely biosciences and
pharmaceuticals.289 Indeed, in their view, open source
m ethods are ―alm ost the opposite of traditional intellectual
property systems like patents and copyrights which seek to
keep knowledge to the creators and people they choose to
sell the know ledge to.‖ 290
―N o t surp risin gly, the new m o d el
has fueled intense controversy and
struggle, with new dividing lines in
business as some (like IBM)
partially side with the open source
291 292
movement against Microsoft.
293
Even on the geopolitical scale
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there appear to be countries falling
b ro a d ly in to th e ‗fo r‘ an d ‗aga in st‘
camps.
These contests over
ownership
and
intellectual
property look set to have a
profound influence on how our
economies will innovate and
operate in the next few decades‖
294
(emphasis added).

European, Brazilian and South African advocates have
argued that there exists a sound theoretical basis for the
idea of ‗open business‘ m odels, w hether applied either to
copyrights or to patents.
―[N ew Y o rk U niversity] P ro fesso r
Y o chai B en kler´s tex t, ‗C o ase´s
P engu in ‘… d iscu sses fro m
the
theoretical point of view the
emergence of the so-called
commons-b ased p eer pro d uctio n‖
m o d els
… [T ]he
exam p les
mentioned by Benkler in his text
are, nevertheless, limited, being
circumscribed to free software, the
wikipedia and a couple others. This
is one of the objectives of the Open
295
Business project.
To provide
numerous
other
substantial
examples that can demonstrate the
economic viability of businesses
where the content is distributed
296
o p enly.‖

Some of these advocates have successfully persuaded their
governments to act on it. During May 2005, for example,
the Government of France, with an apparent nod from other
European nations,297* announced its intention to establish
and support a legal framework under its bilateral science
and technolog y agreem ent w ith C hina that ―ensures the
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sustainable developm ent of O bjectW eb… an op en source
[softw are platform ]… as a m ajor process for S ino -European
collaboration.‖ 298
Apparently, certain American business executives,
scientists and academics, as well, have taken a fancy to
open source methods. Representing open source methods
as supportive of intellectual capital rather than intellectual
property299, they have aggressively promoted open source
methods as a new global knowledge paradigm in the
information and health sectors.300 In fact, during July 2003,
open source activists, scientists and academics comprised
part of an international group that drafted a letter to the
Director General of the WIPO requesting that the WIPO
seriously consider its promotion of such methods in lieu of
intellectual property right protections.301
Indeed, the growing open source movement these groups
are leading endeavors to utilize new legal tools, utilitarian
economic arguments, a sense of professional elitism, and
moral suasion to justify the application of an open
source/universal access model to information and
communication technologies as well as to biotechnology,
pharmaceuticals, and medical technology.302
―T]he means by which the open
source movement is fighting isn't by
eliminating intellectual property.
Rather, it is by a form of legal
jujitsu that turns the opponent's
strength against itself.
The
movement uses radical intellectual
property licenses, sometimes called
‗co p yleft‘
(a n
a n tido te
to
‗co p yrig h t‘), to ensure that the
open-source technology remains
non-proprietary and free.
The
lesson for the life sciences is that
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just as the information technology
sector had to go through a rough
period of transition to figure out
workable models of sharing
intellectual property - an evolution
that is still ongoing - so too must
biotechnology. The process is
incremental,
and
probably
303 304
inevitable.
―T he o p en so urce m o v em en t
encompasses
the
classical
eco no m ists‘
sp irit
of
decentralization that is considered
essential to progress, with a
relatively new conception of
enlightened
communityinterest… [L ]egal theo rist Y o chai
B enkler… considers open source
processes as [] peer-based, noncapitalist modes of production that
[are] likely to expand well beyond
software design. There are even
moral imperatives facing the
biotechnology industry that propel
it in this direction, namely, the aim
to improve and preserve life, which
doesn't exist in information
technology. At the same time, the
professional culture of the life
sciences
and
information
technology share an acknowledged
d esire to change the w o rld ‖
305
(emphasis added).

While it is easy to see why developing country
governments would gravitate towards and seek to exploit
any available oppo rtunity to acquire ‗free and op en source
softw are,‘306 it should be noted that there is actually more
than one model of FOSS to choose from. This raises
several important questions: Which of the two primary
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FOSS licensing models does the Government of Brazil and
the FoD seek to establish as the new international IP
paradigm – the GNU General Public License (GPL), or the
Berkeley Software Distribution License (BSD)?307 How do
they intend to apply their preferred model to the health care
sector? And, is this same model favored by European
governments and industry, and by American companies?
Pursuant to the GPL model, software authors who
otherwise possess exclusive private property rights
(copyrights) in their expressed creations (i.e., rights to
exclusive use, reproduction and distribution), expressly
waive those rights, including the right to profit from them,
when contributing their work to the software collective.
They w illingly surrender their ‗rights‘ in exchange for the
right to receive attribution, as a matter of contract. They
then leverage that resulting legal contract right to compel
future authors/creators of derivative works to waive their
otherwise exclusive private property rights. This ensures
that they, too, will not profit from their creations. As a
result, the software standard rem ains ‗op en‘ indefinitely,
with the effect of forcing more code into the open
community. GPL adherents refer to this restriction as a
‗cop yleft‘ as opposed to a ‗cop yright‘, and it serves to
rem ove the softw are fro m ‗public dom ain‘.308
―T he G P L b ind s the recip ient o f
open source software to a set of
restrictions governing the ongoing
licensing of the open source
so ftw are… A
recip ient‘s
modifications of the original
software
become
subject
automatically to the GPL, which
means the recipient cannot restrict
access to the source code of the
new and improved version.
Further, if the GPL-covered
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software is combined with any
other software (including that
which is considered to be
proprietary), then the combination
m u st b e treated as ‗o p en‘ und er the
GPL, including that which had
been
proprietary‖
(em p hasis
309
added).

IB M h as em braced a version of ―L inux … available under
the… G P L , w hich is designed to eliminate closed source
software‖ (emphasis added). 310
Despite the appeal of such a model, especially to those who
lack the technical know-how or the financial means to
create their own software platforms, the GPL license has
serious shortcom in gs. T he resulting ‗n egative‘ contract
right, given its broad scope and indefinite duration,
arguably constitutes an undue, and p erhaps, ‗total‘ future
restraint on the alienation of private property, which
common law courts have often invalidated. Newly formed
and existing small and medium-sized hi-tech businesses, in
particular, would economically suffer as the result of such
restrictions if they serve to discourage venture capitalists
from investing in their companies. Furthermore, from a
litigation perspective, the GPL license is arguably nothing
more than a ‗house of cards‘ waiting to fall. Were any
single member of the collective to violate the terms of this
communal contract, it is likely to trigger a domino of
copyright infringements along the entire chain of creations,
and thus, a potential litigation ‗free-for-all‘ amongst its
members.311 312
According to two legal experts, ―the G P L license
essentially requires a business model centered around
programming and support services to generate profit,‖
rather than one based on the software product itself or on
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its derivatives.313 However, once a company reduces such
services to a uniform and repeatable process, thereby
com m oditizing them , then a com pan y‘s cost of d eveloping
them and the price they may charge clients for providing
them will likely drop significantly. S ince co m petitors‘
prices for rendering the same or similar services will also
fall, it will likely lower the barriers to entry into the
marketplace segment, and make it more difficult for such
services companies to establish their individual niches and
earn a reasonable profit. It will likely also place a severe
downward pressure on the salaries and fees paid to inhouse and outside consultants that work for the services
providers. 314*
Pursuant to the Berkeley Software Distribution license
(BSD) model,315 on the other hand, businesses can legally
build upon free software to create proprietary software.
This means that, the BSD License allows proprietary
commercial use; thus, proprietary commercial products can
safely incorporate software released under the license
without fear of reprisal. In addition, authors of any works
based on and/or derived from the free software can release
those works under their own proprietary licenses.316
L egal ex perts hav e noted how ‗open source purists‘ (G P L
supporters) object to the B S D L icense: ―op en source purists
believe the BSD license is detrimental to the open source
initiative because it does not require users of BSD-licensed
softw are to op enly release their m odifications.‖ 317 They
object, in other words, because ―the Berkeley copyright
poses no restrictions on private or commercial use of the
software and imposes only simple and uniform
requirements for maintaining copyright notices in
redistributed versions and crediting the originator of the
material only in advertising.‖ 318 BSD supporters refer to
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their m odel as ‗cop ycenter‘ – between copyleft and
copyright.
It would seem that established software companies are
increasingly embracing the BSD model. For example, the
Macintosh Operating System is, based partially on BSDlicensed code.319 320Some Microsoft products, as well,
appear to contain kernels of BSD code.321 And, IBM
recently licensed some of its software under BSD. 322
U nfortunately, w ith the support of a few large ‗first-m over‘
ICT companies,323 the movement has more stridently
challenged those within industry324 and the scientific
community325 that continue to maintain the traditional
closed-loop proprietary view. That view has held that open
source models negate the very incentive for industry to
invest in the kinds of research and development that are
needed to achieve incremental and breakthrough
innovations that may then be shared with the developing
world. Given the lower 4th quarter 2005 and forecasted 1st
quarter 2006 expected revenues recently reported by at
least tw o of these ‗first-m over‘ com panies, how ever,326 one
must seriously question the authenticity of their
motivations for migrating to commoditized open source
methods,327 328 as well as, the economic viability of the
open source business model itself.329 330
Apparently, Brazil has been successful in advocating on
behalf of the open source movement partly because it has
not clearly identified the model it is pursuing and has failed
to distinguish itself accordingly. Also, the movement,
Brazil included, has embraced the Machiavellian tactic of
‗divide and conqu er‘ to pit the leaders of different
governments and different industries against one another.331
332
And some companies, together with governments, in
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turn, have employed this doctrine for protectionist
purposes.333
B razil‘s E fforts to N ation alize ‗O pen S ou rce‘ M eth ods
The Brazilian government has obviously observed and been
monitoring this unfolding debate, and has chosen to
em brace the notion of ‗open source‘ w ith abandon.
According to one Brazilian expert, the Government of
Brazil has undertaken a series of popular initiatives at the
national and international levels aim ed at prom oting ‗free
and open source‘ (‗F O S ‘) business m ethods 334 that,
adm ittedly, ―im ply a po litical risk to B razil‖. T he risk to
which this expert obliquely refers is that the U.S.
government may consider the FOS model that Brazil has
adopted335 to be another new form of disguised trade
protectionism.336 And this, he suggests, may be punishable
by withdrawal of B razil‘s U.S. GSP status and/or subject to
challenge and retaliatory sanctions at the WTO.337
B razil‘s M inister of C ulture has ex plained the current
B razilian governm ent‘s populist rationale for pushing ‗op en
source‘ m ethods.
―‗[T]he fundamentalists of absolute
p ro p erty co n tro l‘ - corporations
and governments alike - stand in
the way of the digital world's
promises of cultural democracy and
even economic growth. They
promise instead a society where
every piece of information can be
locked up tight, every use of
information (fair or not) must be
authorized, and every consumer of
information is a pay-per-use tenant
farmer, begging the master's leave
to so much as access his own hard
drive. But Gil has no doubt that the
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fundamentalists will fail. A world
opened up by communications
cannot remain closed up in a feudal
visio n o f p ro p erty… N o co untry,
not the US, not Europe, can stand
in the way of it. It's a global trend.
It's part of the very process of
civilization. It's the semantic
abundance of the modern world, of
the postmodern world - and there's
no use resistin g it‖ (em p hasis
338
added).

It is the opinion of many within the Brazilian government
that, the evolving national and international paradigm of
‗open source‘ m ethods can and should be bro adened far
beyond the realm of copyrighted content-rich music, films
and computer software to also include patented healthcare
products and technologies, as well as, other scientific and
technological know-how. A recent article appearing within
Wired Magazine discusses the evolving scope and rationale
of this expansion effort.
―Brazil, in its approach to drug
patents, in its support for the free
software movement, and in its
resistance to Big Content's attempts
to shape global information policy,
is transforming itself into an open
source nation - a proving ground
for the proposition that the future of
ideas doesn't have to be the
program of tightly controlled
digital rights now headed our way
via Redmond, Hollywood, and
Washington, DC.
In a world divided into the contentrich and the content-poor, it's
increasingly clear to those on the
losing side of the divide that the
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traditional means of addressing the
imbalance - piracy - is a stopgap
solution at best. Sooner or later
some country was bound to square
off with the IP [E]mpire and be the
first to insist, as a matter of state
policy and national identity, on an
339
alternative‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

This article notes how the doctrine of open source methods
w as as central to B razil‘s cultural past, as it w ill be to
B razil‘s econom ic/techn ological future. 340
―The
prime
directive
of
[B ra zil‘s]… fed era l In stitu te fo r
Information Technology is to
promote the adoption of free
software
throughout
the
government and ultimately the
nation. Ministries and schools are
migrating their offices to open
source systems. And within the
go vern m ent's ‗d igital inclusio n‘
programs - aimed at bringing
computer access to the 80 percent
of Brazilians who have none G N U /L in u x is the rule… ‗We're not
just discussing one product as
opposed to another here - Ford
versus Fiat,‘ sa ys S érg io A m a d eu
da Silveira, the institute's director.
‗W e're ta lkin g a b o u t d ifferen t
m o d els o f d evelo p m en t‘‖ (em p hasis
341
added).

While Brazil initially became interested in expanding open
source business methods from software to healthcare
during the Cardoso administration,342 343 the Lula
administration was largely responsible for developing
‗open source‘ into a m antra. D u ring the S prin g of 2005, for
example, Brazil declared that it possessed the moral and
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legal authority, under both national and international law,
to ‗take‘ H IV /A ID S d ru gs from its U .S . ow ners (patentholders) without ‗just com pensation‘ because the issue of
health care is a m atter of ‗public interest‘ (i.e., ‗public
use‘). 344
In other words, the standard articulated by the Brazilian
governm ent to justify a ‗taking‘ of p rivate prop erty w ithout
‗just com pensation‘ w as that of m eetin g ‗the necessary
requirements to guarantee the sustainability of the
governm ent‘s N ational S T D /A ID S P ro gram ‘ (i.e., a ‗public
use‘). O bviously, B razil w as in over its head financially,
and relied on the derogations (flexibilities) provided for in
the TRIPS Agreement and within its own national law to
bail itself out. The Brazilian government, however, had
actually been suffering from an economic ‗em ergen cy‘ or
‗urgency‘ triggered b y its ow n profligate spending. It had
not experienced, as the TRIPS Agreement envisions and
provides for, and what most health activists described, as a
health ‗em ergency‘ o r ‗u rgency‘.
Arguably, it is better to address economic emergencies or
urgencies of the kind experienced by Brazil or any other
emerging economy through balance of payment borrowings
or project-related financings obtained from official
international development and sovereign lending
institutions, official export finance-promotion vehicles, or
from private banks, or even private aid. By contrast, health
emergencies or urgencies of the type experienced by
impoverished least developed countries, such as those from
sub-Saharan Africa, with respect to HIV/AIDS, malaria and
tuberculosis deserve different treatment. For example, they
are likely to benefit more from the dispensation of official
development aid, bilateral intergovernmental aid packages
and private aid grants, as have been generously provided by
the U.S. government or by U.S. private foundations, though
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such aid has not proven to be as transformational as once
believed.345 346 347
In addition, Brazil has also likely suffered from a perennial
knowledge emergency or urgency. This type of human
capital deficit is correctable by improving national and
local education capabilities, by attracting foreign private
direct investment and by voluntarily negotiating armslength, market-based arrangements (procurement contracts)
with the very private industry participants that can help it to
acquire such knowledge.348
Brazil still has the option, in the words of Hernando De
S oto, to act w isely and choose the ‗other p ath‘. It should
not mandate through force of law free-of-charge open
methods-based
technology
transfers
to
national
governments underwritten by private industry, as a
condition to gaining or retaining market access. This
amounts to nothing less than governmental opportunism,
w hich w ill serve only to enhance B razil‘s w elfare
dependency at the expense of its domestic industries‘
creativity and innovation. Even more damaging are the
Brazilian policies intended to move this debate into the
international sphere.
B razil‘s E fforts to
M eth ods‘

In tern ation alize

‗O pen

―Brazil is in the forefront of several
proposals regarding Intellectual
Property, such as embracing free
software and creative commons, as
well as struggling for the proper
balance of patent rights in order to
promote access to medicines.‖
349
(emphasis added).

S ou rce
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E vidence stron gly su ggests that B razil‘s efforts to establish
open source methods as the international IP paradigm,
especially as applied to the life sciences and information
and communication technology industries, are intended to
seriously impair the significantly higher value of U.S. and
other OECD member intellectual property assets (patents)
and the related commercial products and processes that
incorporate them.
―[T ]he fact that an o p en so urce
approach to biotechnology research
and development may have the
capacity to weaken government (in
particular, US government) and
industry control over the rate and
especially the direction of scientific
progress in this field is part of its
350
ap p eal‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

Brazil couches its efforts in nationalistic political terms
intended to appeal to the poverty-stricken masses, by
emphasizing how the current IPR system provides the
OECD nations, including the U.S., with a considerable
comparative trade advantage over emerging WTO member
economies, including Brazil.
―Brazil's President, Luiz Inacio da
Silva, is keen to bridge what he
perceives to be a huge technology
gap between Brazil and more
advanced economies, and sees
Open Source as an important
means of doing so. He appointed
Sergio
Amadeu,
a
former
economics professor and Open
Source enthusiast, to head Brazil's
National Information Technology
Institute, after taking office last
year. Amadeu wants Open Source
to permeate government software
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usage, educational software usage
and
ho m e co m p uter u sage‖
351
(emphasis added).

Brazilian officials have also used this argument to justify
the use of open source methods in connection with
copyrights and the arts.
―[A s co ncerns]… the trad itio nal
copyright-based cultural industry in
B razil… [t]he nu m b ers d em o n strate
that a very small number of artists
have been able to be distributed by
means of the traditional industry
channel. Only very few Brazilian
music CDs are being released
every year in the country, in spite
of its huge population. Also,
Hollywood movies occupy the vast
majority of movie-theaters in
Brazil, even though the Brazilian
production of movies has been
stea d ily g ro w in g … [T ]he tra d itio n a l
industry is failing to provide the
appropriate channels for Brazilian
culture to emerge and be
disseminated. As a result, creativity
is moving to the peripheries‖
352
(emphasis added).

Thus, Brazil and its developing country comrades have
sought to impair the value of U.S. IP assets in multiple
steps. First, they have tried to persuade diplomats,
policymakers, and businesses that the current WTO IP
system suffers from serious market and ethical failures.
Second, they have cast those failures as a serious threat to
developing countries‘ national sovereignty, cultural identity
and ability to benefit equitably from the science and
technology transfers to which they believe they are entitled
pursuant to the United Nations Millennium Development
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Goals. Third, they have strongly recommended (i.e.,
demanded as a matter of ‗fund am ental fairn ess‘) that the
FOS replace this system as the benchmark for
internationally harmonized IP rules. Fourth, they have
called for significantly increased development aid funding.
All of this is intended to secure what they are really after –
global redistribution of scientific and technological knowhow and the wealth that goes along with it - in the name of
sustainable development.
Certainly, Brazil is not the only emerging economy to
promote open source methods as a new global intellectual
property policy paradigm nationally and at international
fora; however, it is the most vocal. In fact, B razil‘s voice
has registered loud and clear with developing countries,
especially those located in Latin America.353 354 Suffering
from even greater knowledge and technology deficits, they
have observ ed B razil‘s d iplom atic dips and head jolts, and
have eagerly fallen in place behind Brazil to form a
political samba line355 for the purpose of dancing to what
they hope will be a new international genre of open-source
music.356
―A lread y the o utlines o f an
international open source alliance a coalition of the penguin, if you
will - have begun to emerge. India,
for instance, is mustering a political
commitment to free software that
[the father of free software himself,
R ichard ] S tallm an… has d eclared
second
only
to
B razil's… D evelo p ing natio ns, p o o r
in IP rights and in the muscle to
enforce them, may have a vested
interest in the success of the open
so urce p arad ig m … T he rate o f
technological change now is such
that modernization proceeds more
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chaotically than ever, and with
every flip of the clock cycle, the
whole world's reality looks more
a n d m o re like B ra zil‘s: a highcontrast, high-contact confusion of
micro-cultures and ineq ualities.‖
357
(emphasis added).

As the following discussion will show, Brazil has promoted
the open source counter-IP paradigm in several different
international fora.
At the World Summit on the Information
Society (WSIS)
The Government of Brazil challenged the international IPR
framework during November 16-18, 2005, at the last UN
World Summit on the Information Society [WSIS],358
convened by the International Telecommunications Union
(ITU), an UN-based international standards body.359 There,
it led a bloc of developing countries, including India, South
Africa, and China, that sought to prevent the US and its
O E C D allies from ‗hard ening‘ the U N ‘s line on intellectual
property rights. 360 In particular, it insisted that the final
conference document recognize just as strongly the cultural
and economic importance of shared knowledge.
To ensure that the concept of open source methods
remained in the minds of foreign governments and the
media, the Government of Brazil skillfully convened a
press conference during the first day of the Summit, at
which it announced the execution of a memorandum of
understanding (MOU) with the Secretariat of the UN
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD). The
MOU provided for UN training and education in the use of
free and open-source softw are (‗F O S S ‘) in an effort to
support the promotion of such paradigm in the developing
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world.361 Apparently, the UNCTAD, for the past several
years, has co-chaired a project the goal of which has been
to ―strengthen the analytical and negotiatin g capacity of
developing countries so that they are better able to
participate in IPR-related negotiations… ‖ 362 363
Although Brazil and its allies were ultimately not
successful during the Summit (November 16-18, 2005) in
defining the scope of intellectual property rights issues
within the WSIS Declaration and Plan of Action364, they
were nevertheless able to implant the idea of open source
methods by inserting indirect but potentially troublesome
declaratory language within these documents.
―Intellectual Property protection is
important to encourage innovation
and creativity in the Information
Society; similarly, the wide
dissemination,
diffusion,
and
sharing of knowledge is important
to encourage innovation and
creativity. Facilitating meaningful
participation by all in intellectual
property issues and knowledge
sharing through full awareness and
capacity building is a fundamental
part of an inclusive Information
365
S o ciety‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
―G o vern m en ts,
and
o ther
stakeholders, should establish
sustainable
multi-purpose
community public access points,
providing affordable or free-ofcharge access for their citizens to
the
various
communication
resources, notably the Internet.
These access points should, to the
extent possible, have sufficient
capacity to provide assistance to
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users, in libraries, educational
institutions, public administrations,
post offices or other public places,
with special emphasis on rural and
underserved areas, while respecting
intellectual property rights (IPRs)
and encouraging the use of
information and sharing of
366
knowledge‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

Apparently, Brazil had previously been successful, with the
assistance of free and open method advocates, in
embedding even more damaging language and anti-IPR
references within a prior ITU Report on WSIS
Stocktaking.367 The obvious purpose was to promote
regime shifting through incorporation of norms from less
technical and less economically focused international
organizations. For example, the WSIS Stocktaking Report
refers to the previous efforts of the UN Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) to
promote open source methods. 368 In particular, the WSIS
Stocktaking Report refers to the prior efforts (during 2003)
of the UN Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO), led by European interests, 369 to
promote open source methods to cyberspace within a
recommendation focusing on cultural diversity and
multilingualism. 370
In addition, the WSIS Stocktaking Report refers to efforts
previously undertaken by the UN Development Program
(UNDP) to promote open source methods. In fact, during
the WSIS Summit, there apparently took place a parallel
UN Development Program-sponsored seminar on the
subject of free and open source software. It discussed how
the open source software movement seeks to promote
universal human rights and fundamental freedoms
discussed in various other UN projects and UN documents.
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―The United Nations Development
Programme/Asia-Pacific
Development
Information
Programme (UNDP-APDIP) hosted
a morning workshop on the subject
of
‗so ftw a re
fo r
d evelo p m en t‘… Participants
confirmed
their
belief
that
communication is a basic human
right, and that software plays a key
role
in
enabling
that
communication. Panelists reminded
the audience that the essential
values of freedom, equality and
solidarity were enshrined in the
2000 UN Millennium Declaration.
The principles behind free and
open source software (FOSS) are
very much the same: they recognize
human freedom, and in particular
the freedom to use software when
you wish, change it when you want,
copy it as needed and distribute it
to others who might need it. The
importance of FOSS in the context
of fundamental freedoms must be
emphasized, rather than the need to
merely provide cheap and powerful
software, said speakers. FOSS
represents another opportunity for
developing countries, and can
encourage innovation and adoption
of ICT. It helps people to break
free from imposed and costly
software solutions, and to freely
access global communication and
information networks. Patent laws
should be reformed to support and
not
discourage
innovation,
participants said. They called on
the United Nations to take a
leading role in fostering productive
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open source partnerships, to
liberate the poor and empower
them to use technology for social
and
eco no m ic
d evelo p m en t‖
371
(emphasis added).

Socialist-minded governments, including the present Lula
Government of Brazil, and civil society activists have
become increasingly prolific and adept at non-economic
‗norm -building‘,372 and at subsequently elevating those
norm s into ‗soft law ‘373standards 374* intended to pollute
trade and economic fora. 375 Thus, if not carefully
monitored, these seemingly innocuous statements and
declarations could conceivably be modified, combined,
expanded and otherwise used with or within other
documents to develop an overly broad non-economic
framework from which to reconsider the role of intellectual
property law in international affairs.
At
the
World
Organization (WIPO)

Intellectual

Property

―… Brazil (along with Argentina)
was responsible for proposing the
so-called ―D evelo p m ent A g end a‖
at the World Intellectual Property
Organization (WIPO), which seeks
to discuss the implications of
Intellectual
Property
for
376
development.‖

During late August 2004, Brazil, along with Argentina,
submitted to the WIPO Secretariat a formal detailed
proposal relating to the establishment of a new
development agenda within WIPO.
The proposal requested that the WIPO General Assembly
consider eight different issues. They include: 1) Adoption
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of a high-level declaration on intellectual property and
development; 2) Adoption of proposed amendments to the
WIPO convention; 3) Inclusion within any WIPO Treaty
under negotiation, such as the Substantive Patent Law
Treaty, provisions on the transfer of technology, on
anticompetitive practices as well as on the safeguarding of
public interest flexibilities; 4) Establishment of technical
cooperation programs between WIPO and developing
countries aimed at strengthening national intellectual
property offices (capacity-building); 5) Creation of a
Standing Committee on Intellectual Property and the
Transfer of Technology, for the consideration of measures
to ensure an effective transfer of technology to developing
countries and LDCs – one such measure could entail
establishment of an international regime that would
promote developing country access to the results of
publicly funded research in developed countries. Such a
regime could take the form of a Treaty on Access to
Knowledge and Technology; 6) Organization of a Joint
WIPO-WTO-UNCTAD
international
seminar
on
intellectual property and development; 7) Wider
participation of civil society in W IP O ‘s activities; and 8)
Establishment of a Working Group on the Development
Agenda to further discuss its implementation. 377
The proposed amendments to the WIPO Convention
essentially call for each country's stage of development to
determine the scope and degree of private intellectual
property protections in that country so that IPRs do not
impede access to culture and technology. 378 According to
the proposals,
―In order to ensure that
development concerns are fully
brought into WIPO activities, the
Member States may consider the
possibility of amending the
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Convention Establishing the World
Intellectual Property Organization
(1967). The amendment would
explicitly
incorporate
the
development
dimension
into
W IP O ‘s o b jectives and functio ns.
Since A rticle 4 (―F u nctio ns‖) o f the
WIPO Convention relates its
A rticle 3 (―O b jectives‖), p aragrap h
(i) of Article 3 of the WIPO
Convention could be amended to
read as fo llo w s: ‗(i) to p ro m o te the
protection of intellectual property
throughout the world through
cooperation among States and,
where appropriate, in collaboration
with any other international
organization, fully taking into
account the development needs of
its Member States, particularly
developing countries and leastd evelo p ed co untries‘‖ (em p hasis in
379
original).

At least one Brazilian government representative who
attended the special session noted that the amendments had
received strong support from the Friends of Development
(FoD).380
The WIPO General Assembly subsequently convened an
extraordinary session to consider the multi-part proposal
from September 27 to October 5, 2004. It ultimately
decided
to
follow-up
w ith
―inter-sessional
intergov ernm ental m eetings to ex am ine the pro posal… as
w ell as additional proposals of M em ber S tates‖.381
Shortly following the commencement of the 2004 special
session, a group of European socialist-minded open source
advocates and civil society activists submitted their own
W IP O proposal, otherw ise know n as the ‗G enev a
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D eclaration on the F utu re of W IP O ‘.382 The declaration
demanded that, ―W IP O abandon its current culture of
expanding monopoly privileges without regard to social
cost and to instead strike a balance between the public
domain and competition on the one hand and the realm of
property rights on the other. [It] also expresse[d] strong
support for the… A rgen tina and B razil… P roposal.‖ 383 It
focused on the perceived inequities surrounding access to
innovations in, and the scientific and technical know-how
underlying, medical, information, and other essential
technologies. And, it called for WIPO to ensure universal
access to all such knowledge, as a matter of both morality
and international law. 384 Following the political success of
the Geneva Declaration, other European activists have
since submitted their own proposals equating these
inequities with human rights violations, and calling for a
reinterpretation of the W IP O C onvention‘s m andate,
consistent with international human rights law.385 The
Brazilian and Argentine governments and other NGOs have
also called for greater N G O p articipation in W IP O ‘s
enforcement committee.386
It must be remembered that, during the 2005 WIPO
General Assembly session (spanning September 26 to
October 5, 2005), WIPO member governments had agreed
to establish a ‗P rovisional C om m ittee‘ (PCDA) that would
continue discussions on how to mainstream the proposed
‗developm ent agend a‘ into W IP O ‘s w ork pro gram .387 The
PCDA delivered its first proposal to the WIPO Secretariat
during February 2006,388 and a second proposal on June 23,
2006.389 Although the PCDA subsequently met during
June 26-30, 2006 to consider these proposals, it was unable
to reach agreement on how to proceed, 390 thereby leaving
the WIPO General Assembly to decide the future of the
Development Agenda when it meets again during
September 2006.391 Apparently, Brazil and Argentina were
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largely responsible for the lack of consensus at that
meeting. This is not surprising given their severe criticisms
of the chair‘s tex t, w hich they argu ed, ―disprop ortionately
reflected
submissions
supported
by
developed
countries… and … constituted a m ove to dilute the
D evelopm ent A gend a process.‖ 392
In conclusion, the ‗o pen source m ethods‘ paradigm
provides a highway for assembling the anti-private
property, anti-IP, anti-free market and anti-globalization
troops to mount a prolonged attack against the established
international economic and legal order, originally designed
to preserve international peace and security. It did this
through protection of exclusive private property, including
IP, and through preservation of the role of free markets in
financing and commercializing scientific and technological
knowledge. The open source approach, if adopted as
suggested, will fundamentally change, for the worse, the
entire international system of research and development,
scientific and technological innovation, foreign trade and
foreign direct investment. Therefore, OECD governments
should immediately undertake efforts to repel such
initiatives within each and every international and national
forum they are introduced.393
B razil‘s O S M R egim e S h iftin g H as T rade P rotection ist
Undertones
T he B razilian gov ernm ent‘s prior record o f uph olding the
private intellectual property rights of foreign companies is
far from stellar and this does not bode well for IP-reliant
Brazilian companies. To date, Brazil has extolled the
virtues of universal, affo rdable, and ‗open public access‘ to
medicines at the expense of private property rights. Its
ostensible objective is to procure well-recognized branded
drugs, medical services and medical devices and
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technologies at at-cost or below-cost prices394 from
reputation-vulnerable multinational pharmaceutical and
biotechnology companies for national distribution to all
Brazilian AIDS victims. The Government of Brazil has
secured these prices, time and again, by threatening to
invoke B razil‘s com pulsory licensing p rovisions or to enact
domestic non-patentability laws that rely on an overly
broad interpretation of TRIPS provisions and a
m anufactured ‗public n eed‘. T his has p rovided it w ith the
political capacity to override any pharmaceutical patents
‗for public health concerns (interests)‘, and/o r to insist that
gross profit margins for licensed patented drugs not exceed
5 percent.
Yet, arguably, for all of the international recognition that its
H IV /A ID S ‗universal access to m edicines‘ p ro gram has
received,
including
from
international
financial
395
institutions,
it appears that B razil‘s true policy go als
have evolved, and are now more likely trade, politics, and
ideology-related than health-related. At least one prior
study has revealed that Brazil is likely cloaking its actual
intentions with a new form of disguised trade protectionism
that has multiple purposes. They include: 1) gaining
negotiating leverage at the WTO Doha Round against
developed countries on the issue of agricultural
subsidies396; 2) exercising its legal option to cross-retaliate
against the U.S. if the latter fails to comply with a prior
adverse WTO ruling on cotton subsidies; 3) developing a
technically proficient and export-capable national generic
drug industry that could compete domestically and
internationally with China and India, and ultimately secure
B razil‘s independen ce from the very international
institutions that have supported and assisted it all along;397
and 4) articulating a new international development agenda
that gives short shrift to private property (IP) rights – i.e.,
that converts private goods into public international goods.
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In other words, Brazil, an aspiring member of the United
Nations Security Council, is arguably seeking a leadership
role in international affairs through acts of IP opportunism
rather than innovation.398
T he B razilian governm ent‘s posturing on the w orld stage,
nevertheless, may not reflect a national consensus, as
suggested by at least one leading Brazilian industry expert.
―T he L ula go vern m ent has o p erated
und er
a
‗m arket-seeking
co nsen sus‘. It has o nly m o ved
aggressively
and
with
determination when the objective
was to open foreign markets. There
is not, however, a government-wide
consensus on the opening of the
national market. Promoting exports
by financing, visiting places and
striking business relationships is
easy to agree on. Opening markets
to increase competition, quality and
integration into the world economy
has proven to be quite a different
story and the administration has
had to spend a lot of political
capital mediating between at least
tw o m ajo r ―factio ns‖ w ith in the
government itself – one on either
side of the internationalization
d eb ate. B razil need s an ―efficiency seekin g‖ co nsensus that is b ro ad er
and less one-sided if it intends to
move forward as a major global
399
p layer.‖

Rather, it may be more indicative of a hard-line, nationalist
and populist ideology held by a particular faction of the
current socialist government. If this is true, the more
moderate forces within the Government of Brazil must act
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quickly to contain and minimize any damage already done
to long-term diplomatic and Brazilian industry interests
before it becomes irreversible.
―Id eo lo g y has ind eed been an
important part of Brazil 2004 trade
policy. Shunning agreements with
the w o rld ‘s (no t just B razil‘s) m o st
important trading partners has
raised suspicion regarding the
go vern m ent‘s
―id eo lo gical‖
approach to trade, as it does not
seem to reflect eith er ‗p u b lic
o p in io n‘ o r th e sta te o f B ra zil‘s
industry… The private sector, those
w ith their ―p o ckets‖ o n the line in
the evolving trade drama, is simply
n o t h ap p y w ith th e g o vernm en t‘s
taking important decisions in the
absence of comprehensive prior
consultations… It is no secret that
the agricultural community feels
that the government has been too
timid in making concessions in the
FTAA and the Mercosur-European
Union negotiations, thus rendering
it impossible for the major
countries to concede on tariffs and
other barriers to agriculture.
… The
perception
that
the
government is willing and able to
co n tin u e to a ct ― u n ila tera lly,‖
without seeking internal support on
matters as sensitive as China,
Mercosur or the FTAA is a source
o f w ea kn ess in B ra zil‘s cu rrent
trade policy regime. The perception
that the government will invariably
sacrifice trade interests in the
presence of even loose support for
crucial elements of its geopolitical
agenda – such as a possible seat at
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the U.N. Security Council or a
benevolent leadership in Mercosur
– has undermined the very
necessary trust it needs to engage
in such high-pitched pursuits. The
perception that the government has
been arrogant in purporting to
know better than those directly
involved in trade and trading has
done great damage to its image,
strategy and the sustainability of its
400
trade policy‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

Consequently, if the U.S. and the OECD nations are to
m ake an y pro gress in securing B razil‘s com pliance w ith the
TRIPS Agreement, especially as concerns the sensitive
issues of compulsory licensing and patent abrogation, they
must take into account this indispensable dynamic.
C.
B R A Z IL ‟S C H A L L E N G E O F T H E G L O B A L
IPR
FRAMEWORK
AIMS
TO
„T A K E ‟
(REDISTRIBUTE)
PRIVATE
PROPERTY
(E C O N O M IC W E A L T H ) F O R „P U B L IC U S E ‟
W IT H O U T „JU S T ‟ C O M P E N S A T IO N
T he G overnm ent of B razil m ight im prove its citizens‘
scientific, technological and economic prospects if it
learned more about the role that private property has served
in the American system of innovation. The Brazilian
government might also better understand why American
patent and trade secret holders respond in a hostile fashion
to its threats of compulsory licensing or other proposed
forms of uncompensated patent or trade secret abrogation.
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Property and the U.S. Constitution: Individual vs. Public
Rights
In the United States, the individual possesses the
inalienable right to invent and create, and to enjoy the fruits
of his or her labors (i.e., the private property he or she
invents, creates, acquires, earns or converts to use), which
is recognized and protected by the U.S. Constitution and its
accompanying Bill of Rights. These documents also
guarantee the protection of individuals‘ private property
against arbitrary and wanton government interference
ostensibly intended to serve the public good. The following
two principles, at least, begin to explain this dynamic:
―T hat all lawful power derives from
the people and must be held in
check to preserve their freedom is
the oldest and most central tenet of
American
constitutio nalism ‖
401
(emphasis added).
―T he U S system is rooted in the
Bill of Rights and the sanctity of the
individual. ‗T he C o nstitu tio n o f
the U nited S tates… p laces great
symbolic weight on human rights.
It elevates the basic rights of man
to supreme constitutional status‖
402
(emphasis added).

Individual Natural Rights Include the Right to Private
Property
Several provisions within the WTO TRIPS and WIPO
Agreements express the U .S . C onstitution‘s im posed
limitations on the sphere of government and its anticipation
of individuals‘ natural rights. Included among those rights
is the right to own and enjoy private property.
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―Ju st as each o f the three b ranches
of the federal government was
bound to remain within its proper
jurisdiction, so the state or federal
government as a whole had no
power to act outside its rightful
jurisdiction to intrude upon the
‗n a tu ra l rig h ts‘ reserved to th e
people
within
the
private
d o m a in … R ig h ts
b elo ng in g
to
citizens by virtue of their very
citizenship, including personal
security, personal liberty, and
private property, would thus be
preserved
not
only
by
decentralization of power and
m u tually checkin g fo rces… b ut by
rules enforceable in the proper
tribunals at the behest of threatened
citizen s… [T]hey were to be
preserved because they comprised
the central tenets of the unwritten
constitution or social compact
among the citizenry upon which the
government itself was based.
Common
law
and
written
constitutions
expressed
and
elaborated these notions, but did
no t create them … ‖ (em p hasis
403
added).

T he U .S . C onstitution instructs us that an individual‘s
property rights must be preserved and protected by and
from governm ent. ―Property is not, however, entirely a
natural right. The Founders understood that it would need
to be further defined in a statute.‖ 404 405 In support of this
proposition, the U.S. Supreme Court, in the case of Lynch
v. Household Finance Corp., defined the right to private
property as a basic civil right.
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―[T ]he
d icho to m y
b etw een
personal liberties and property
rights is a false one. Property does
not have rights. People have rights.
The right to enjoy property without
unlawful deprivation, no less than
the right to speak or the right to
travel, is in truth a ‗p erso nal‘ right,
w h ether the ‗p ro p erty‘ in q u estio n
be a welfare check, a home, or a
savings account. In fact, a
fundamental interdependence exists
between the personal right to
liberty and the personal right in
property. Neither could have
meaning without the other. That
rights in property are basic civil
rights has long been recognized‖
406
(emphasis added).

Patents are Exclusive Private Personal Property
T he reco gnition of a person‘s ex clusive right to his or her
discoveries (inventions) is contained within Article I,
Section 8, Clause 8, of the U.S. Constitution:
―T he
C o ngress
shall
have
p o w er… to p ro m o te the P ro gress o f
Science and useful Arts, by
securing for limited Times to
Authors and Inventors the exclusive
Right to their respective Writings
and Discoveries‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
407

The U.S. Constitution both anticipates and recognizes
patented discoveries as an intangible form of personal
property bearing private and exclusive rights for a
temporary period of time. The Founders relied upon this
clause of the constitution, as a matter of national policy, to
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provide U.S. inventors and creators with an adequate
incentive to undertake research and develop innovations.
―Our Founders recognized the
importance
of
patents
and
copyrights in encouraging research
and innovation. In drafting the
framework for the United States,
they placed into the Constitution in
Article I, Section 8, the authority
fo r C o n gress ‗[t]o p ro m o te the
Progress of Science and useful
Arts, by securing for limited times
to Authors and Inventors the
exclusive Right to their respective
Writings and D isco veries.‘ F o r
over two centuries our Nation has
remained deeply committed to that
vision. The Founders understood
that a property interest granted to
inventors and creators, for a
limited period, would create the
incentive for innovation to propel
us from a small, agrarian colony
into an advanced and prosperous
country… The understanding of the
patent system begins with the
recognition that patents are a form
of property anticipated by the
408
United States Constitution… ‖
(emphasis added).

A patent, in effect, is a right to temporarily exclude others
from making use, offering for sale, selling, or importing an
‗invention‘ into the U nited S tates,409 and has long been
recognized as falling within the protection of the Fifth
A m endm ent‘s takin g clause.410 Once the statutory
conditions for obtaining a patent have been satisfied, only
the patent owner or other authorized parties possesses the
affirmative right to exercise the patent in the marketplace to
derive benefits from it.411
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Trade Secrets are Exclusive Private Personal Property
Similar to patents, the right inherent in a trade secret relates
to its holder‘s ability to temporarily exclude others from
m aking use, offerin g for sale, or im porting one‘s otherw ise
undisclosed ‗invention‘.412 Over twenty years ago, in the
decision of Ruckelshaus v. Monsanto, Co., 413 414 the U.S.
Supreme Court recognized that trade secrets also have legal
significance deserving of protection. The Court held that,
―to the ex tent [a private com pan y] has an interest in its
health, safety, and environmental research data cognizable
as a trade-secret property right under [state] law, that
property right is protected by the Taking Clause of the Fifth
A m endm ent.‖ 415
The Bill of Rights Limits Government Action Against
Exclusive Private Property
― N o p erso n shall… b e d ep rived o f
life, liberty, or property, without
due process of law; nor shall
private property be taken for public
use without just compensation‖
416
(emphasis added).
―‗P ro p erty‘ refers n o t sim p ly to th e
underlying estate but to all the uses
that can be made of that estate.
James Madison put the point well
in his essay o n p ro p erty: ‗[A ]s a
man is said to have a right to his
property, he may be equally said to
have a p ro p erty in h is rights.‘ T ake
one of those rights – one of those
sticks in the ‗b u nd le o f stick s‘ w e
call ‗p ro p erty‘ and yo u take
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something that belongs to the
owner.
Under
the
Fifth
Amendment, compensation is due
417
that owner.‖

Federal Government Action –
C om p en sation ‟

„Ju st

T he ‗just com pensation‘ requirem ent w as added in 1791, as
the Fifth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution (a/k/a the
Bill of Rights).418 It effectively limits the powers of the
federal government otherwise conferred by Articles I and II
of the U.S. Constitution, such as the power of eminent
domain (i.e., the fed eral gov ernm ent‘s power to take
private property for public use). 419
―W hether traced to a p rincip le that
society simply should not exploit
individuals in order to achieve its
goals, or to an idea that such
exploitation causes too much
dissatisfaction from a strictly
utilitarian point of view unless it is
brought under control, the just
compensation requirement appears
to exp ress a lim it o n g o vernm en t‘s
power to isolate particular
individuals for sacrifice to the
general good‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).‖
420

The broad aim of this requirement is to prevent the federal
government from arbitrarily or wantonly sacrificing the
rights of individuals for the public good, which, apparently,
can occur in several different ways. First, government may
deliberately try to redistribute wealth through direct or
indirect means. Second, government may try indirectly to
reallocate property among citizens by generating a
uniformly desired good or by reducing a uniformly disliked
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public bad, without otherwise affecting the distribution of
wealth. Third, government may act indirectly out of some
‗high sense‘ of m o rality to forbid a form erly accepted and
tolerated use of property. 421
T he U .S . S uprem e C ourt has defined the ‗just
com pensation‘ requirem ent as ensurin g p aym ent that
amounts to ―full and ad equate com pensation‖ 422 or ―a full
and perfect equivalent fo r‖ w hatever interest in or share of
real or personal property has been taken. 423 424 It also ruled
that, the value of the property interest in question shall be
determ ined ―b y refer[ring] to the uses for which the
property is suitable, having regard to the existing business
and wants of the community, or such as may be reasonably
ex pected in the im m ediate future.‖ 425 In other words, just
compensation must reflect the arms-length fair market
value of the property, i.e., what a willing buyer would pay a
willing seller. 426 If circumstances render it difficult to
calculate fair market value, or such value is not otherwise
ascertainable, then other data must be utilized that will
yield a fair compensation that reflects the true economic
value of the asset taken.427 A similar standard has applied
to patents and codified into federal law. 428 Calculating ‗just
com pensation‘, nevertheless, rem ains particularly difficult
where direct or indirect government action or threat of
action (e.g., the threat of issuance of a compulsory license
or enactment of a law that would abrogate patent or trade
secrets rights) actually results in an artificial or irregular
diminution in the fair market value of such property.429*
The U.S. Supreme Court set forth the rationale underlying
the ‗just com pensation‘ requirem ent, in its discussion of the
nature of exclusive patent rights, as far back as 1881.
―T hat the go vern m en t o f the U nited
States when it grants letters-patent
for a new invention or discovery in
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the arts, confers upon the patentee
an exclusive property in the
patented invention which cannot be
appropriated or used by the
government itself, without just
compensation, any more than it
can appropriate or use without
compensation land which has been
patented to a private purchaser, we
have no doubt. The Constitution
gives to Congress power ‗to
promote the progress of science
and useful arts by securing for
limited times to authors and
inventors the exclusive right to
their respective writings and
d isco veries,‘ which could not be
effected if the government had a
reserved right to publish such
writings or to use such inventions
without the consent of the owner.
Many inventions relate to subjects
which can only be properly used by
the government, such as explosive
shells, rams, and submarine
batteries to be attached to armed
vessels. If it could use such
inventions without compensation,
the inventors could get no return
at all for their discoveries and
experiments. It has been the
general practice, when inventions
have been made which are
desirable for government use,
either for the government to
purchase them from the inventors,
and use them as secrets of the
proper department; or, if a patent is
granted, to pay the patentee a fair
compensation for their use. The
United States has no such
prerogative as that which is
claimed by the sovereigns of
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England, by which it can reserve to
itself, either expressly or by
implication, a superior dominion
and use in that which it grants by
letters-patent to those who entitle
themselves to such grants. The
government of the United States, as
well as the citizen, is subject to the
Constitution; and when it grants a
patent the grantee is entitled to it
as a matter of right, and does not
receive it, as was originally
supposed to be the case in England,
as a matter of grace and favor‖
430 431 432
(emphasis added).

T he ‗du e pro cess o f law ‘ to which the Fifth Amendment
refers relates to both procedural and substantive safeguards
guaranteed to individuals against arbitrary governmental
actions.
―T hese p ro ced ural safeg uard s have
their historical origins in the notion
that conditions of personal freedom
can be preserved only when there is
some institutional check on
arb itrary go vern m ent actio n… [
D ]ue p ro cess ‗is a restra in t o n th e
legislative as well as on the
executive and judicial powers of
the government, and cannot be so
construed
as
to
leave
co ngress… free to m ake an y
p ro cess ‗d ue p ro cess o f law ‘, b y its
433
m ere w ill‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

A n individual‘s due p rocess rights are deem ed to b e
im plicated ―w henev er governm ent action seem ingly
conflict[s] w ith substantive individual rights‖. According to
the U.S. Supreme Court, these rights include the right to the
preservation and protection of private property, even to a
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greater extent than had been afforded by the common and
statutory law of England prior to the formation of the
United States.434 Procedurally speaking, the due process
clause guaranteed, at a minimum, the right to a notice and a
hearing prior to deprivation of such a substantive right. 435
State and Local Government Action –
„T ak in gs‟
In 1868, the 14th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution
extended the notion of ‗D ue P ro cess of L aw ‘, and its
application to the Fifth Amendment ‗T akin gs C lau se‘.
―[N ]o r shall an y S tate d ep rive an y
person of life, liberty, or property,
without due process o f law … ‖
436
(emphasis added).

The U.S. Supreme Court has interpreted the 14th
Amendment as requiring the protection, at the State and
Local level, of virtually all of the rights guaranteed to
individuals by the Bill of Rights at the Federal level. This
entails both procedural and substantive rights, including
those protected b y the ‗Takings‘ Clause.437
―T he
fifth
and
fo urteenth
am end m ents‘ d ue p ro cess clauses
as interpreted in the Supreme
C o urt‘s sub stantive d ue p ro cess
analyses have furnished a broad
d efinitio n o f the ‗lib erty‘ that w as
in turn afforded procedural
protection
against
arbitrary
d ep rivatio n… In ad d itio n, there
were protections independently
req uired b y fund am ental fairness.‖
438
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The U.S. Supreme Court recently affirmed the purpose
behind the ‗takings clause‘ in the very recent case of Lingle
v. Chevron USA, Inc.439 According to the Court, the
Takings Clause w as ―design ed not to lim it the
governmental interference with property rights per se, but
rather to secure compensation in the event of otherwise
proper interference am ou nting to a takin g.‖ 440
Direct an d In d irect „T ak in gs‟
T he U .S . S uprem e C ourt‘s ‗takings‘ jurisprud en ce 441 has
addressed the issue of private property ‗takin gs‘ m ostly in
disputes involving states and local municipalities, where it
was alleged that real property had been unfairly
appropriated without adequate compensation.442 The Court
has held th at a ‗takin g‘ can occur even in the absence of a
direct physical appropriation of, or ousting from, private
property. If a government regulation deprives an owner of
substantially all of the beneficial use, enjoyment, or value
of his or her private property, then a ‗takin g‘ is deem ed to
have occurred. In Lingle v. Chevron USA, Inc., for
ex am ple, form er Justice S andra D ay O ‘C onnor argued that
both ‗the perm anent ph ysical invasion of priv ate property‘
and ‗the com plete elim ination of a property‘s value‘, i.e.,
the ‗total dep rivation of [its] beneficial use‘, are equivalent
in that they both ‗eviscerate the ow ner‘s right to exclude
others from enterin g and using h er p roperty‘. S he ex plained
that the C ourt‘s historical analysis has gen erally focused on
the severity of the burden that government imposes
indirectly via regulation on private property rights, rather
than on the failure o f a regulation to ‗substantially advance‘
legitimate state interests.443 444
Similarly, the intangible personal property right reflected in
a patent or trade secret, to temporarily exclude others from
m aking use, o fferin g for sale, selling, o r im porting one‘s
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‗invention‘, is also susceptible to forced approp riation (a
‗taking‘), indirectly, b y w ay of regulation, including b y
eminent domain – i.e., via compulsory licensing445).446 The
U.S. Supreme Court has ruled that a regulation which
compels the disclosure to third parties of otherwise costly
proprietary trade secrets amounts to an unauthorized
‗taking‘ of valuable intangible private property that can
impair, in a substantial manner, the beneficial use and
enjoyment of that property. 447 448 In such case, the Court
held that the third party beneficiary was required to pay
‗just com pensation‘ to the inform ation ow ner.449
T ak in gs for „P u b lic U se‟
Another very recent but controversial U.S. Supreme Court
decision, Susette Kelo, et al. v. City of New London 450 has
tem porarily placed th e C ourt‘s ‗takin gs‘ ju risprudence in
conflict with itself. It narrowly concerns the legality of a
m unicipality‘s forced sale (‗takin g‘) of private real property
belonging to one class of individuals (current land owners)
for the benefit of a different class of individuals (i.e., for
the ‗private use‘ of future purchasers and lessees of newly
constructed dwellings and commercial office space),
incident to a municipal economic redevelopment plan.451
T he C ourt‘s m ajority ruled that it w as not necessary that the
replacem ent prop erty actually b e ‗used b y th e general
public‘ to be considered a legitimate ‗public use‘. R ather,
all that was required was for the redevelopment to serve a
broad ‗public purpose‘.
A ccordin g to the C ourt‘s troubled reasonin g, a ‗public
purpose‘ w ould b e inferred , if the redevelopment plan
either elim inated som e undesirable ‗social and econom ic
evils‘ (e.g., crim e, tim e-consuming, costly data research,
etc.), or sought to create some broad public benefit (e.g., a
community that is ―beautiful as well as healthy, spacious as
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well as clean, well-balanced as well as carefully
patrolled‖). And, it does not matter whether some private
individuals would indirectly benefit at the expense of
others, in the process.452 453 The Kelo C ourt‘s logic w ould
also seem to justify environmental legislation or regulations
that provide, without sound scientific or economic bases, a
preference for (benefit to) certain types of energy and/or
industrial-related infrastructure investments at the expense
of others, in order to serve a less than clear public purpose.
In other words, perhaps, the Kelo decision will employed
by anti-private property and environmentalist ideologues to
develop and refine a new gen re of ‗econom ic blight‘ and
‗environm ental blight‘-b ased ‗takin gs‘.454
Beyond the influence of the Kelo decision on the U.S. law
of tangible real and personal property takings, U.S. state
and local governments have already begun to rely upon it to
propose laws and/or regulations that would allow for the
issuance of compulsory licenses to secure lower patented
drug prices for the ‗public benefit‘.455 More importantly,
however, it is arguable that this decision will have much
broader and serious ramifications internationally. For
example, foreign governments are likely to rely on the
majority‘s m isreadin g of precedent when considering how
to treat intellectual property rights, such as patent, trade
secrets, and copyrights privately held by U.S. corporations
and individuals operating within their borders. Will the
Government of Brazil now be more emboldened to use the
threat of a com pulsory license to constru ctively ‗take‘ U .S .
HIV/AIDS, and other drug or biomedical technology
patents for an ostensible ‗public use‘ that benefits one class
of individuals (Brazilian citizens and industries) at the
expense of another (U.S. citizens and industries), without
payin g ‗just com p ensation‘?
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U.S. Private Property Rights
Constitutional Protection Abroad

Are

Entitled

to

The U.S. Supreme Court has held that the U.S. government
is not free to act against, and must affirmatively protect,
outside of the United States, any and all of the rights
guaranteed to U.S. citizens by the U.S. Constitution and the
Bill of Rights within the United States. The Fifth
Amendment right against the taking of private property for
public use without just compensation falls within this
obligation.456 This has remained the law of the land for
over 150 years.457 458
Constitutional Limitations on the Federal TreatyMaking Power
The U .S . federal governm ent‘s obligation to protect the
private property rights held by U.S. citizens outside of US
borders against unlawful appropriation also extends to
‗takings‘ effectuated pursuant to treaties.459 While treaties
and federal statutes constitute the ‗suprem e law of the
U nited S tates‘, and are effectively equ al to one another in
status, they are both inferior to the U.S. Constitution and
the Bill of Rights. The U.S. Supreme Court recognized this
hierarchy almost fifty years ago, in the case of Reid v.
Covert. 460
―T here is no thin g in this lan guage
[Article VI, Section 1 - ‗the
S up rem acy
C lause‘]
w h ich
intimates that treaties do not have
to comply with the provisions of
the Constitution. Nor is there
anything in the debates which
accompanied the drafting and
461
ratification of the Constitution
which even suggests such a
result… It would be manifestly
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contrary to the objectives of those
who created the Constitution, as
well as those who were responsible
for the Bill of Rights--let alone
alien to our entire constitutional
history
and
tradition--to
co nstrue… the treaty p ro visio n
in… A rticle VI as permitting the
United States to exercise power
under an international agreement
without observing constitutional
462 463
p ro hib itio ns.‖

Thus, according to the Court, it is arguable that the
President cannot execute and the Congress cannot ratify a
treaty with another nation(s) that effectively violates any of
the individual constitutional rights protections afforded
U.S. citizens.
―T he
p ro hib itio n s
of
the
Constitution were designed to
apply to all branches of the
National Government and they
cannot be nullified by the
Executive or by the Executive and
the S enate co m b ined … T his C o urt
has regularly and uniformly
recognized the supremacy of the
464
Constitution over a treaty.

This limitation on the treaty clause likely prohibits the
President, in the exercise of his Article II powers, and the
Congress, in the exercise of its Article I powers, from
executing and ratifying a treaty the provisions of which do
not adequately protect U.S. citizens against unauthorized
foreign governmental (treaty party) takings of U.S.-owned
tangible and intangible private property. At the very least,
this suggests that the President and the Congress have the
constitutional obligation to ensure that all bilateral as well
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as multilateral trade and investment agreements require the
paym ent of ‗just com pen sation‘ in the event a foreign treaty
party government threatens to take or actually takes,
privately owned patents, trade secrets or copyrights for
‗public use‘. Indeed, this is perhaps why the U.S.
government has insisted that a ‗takings‘ clause be included
within Article 31 of the TRIPS Agreement,465 Chapter 11
of the NAFTA, the recently executed CAFTA, and
approximately 2,200 bilateral investment treaties (BITS) it
has consummated or is currently negotiating with other
nations around the world. 466 467
It is apparent that the inclusion of a ‗takin gs‘ clause h as
served to promote cross-border investment and
international trade, and to prevent a foreign gov ernm ent‘s
hold-up (i.e., the substantial diminution in the value) of
private investments via oppressive regulation468 or outright
threat of expropriation once considerable upfront costs
have alread y been ‗sunk‘.469 According to legal
com m entators, the ‗in vestor-to-state‘ provision w ithin
NAFTA Chapter 11, defines the term ‗ex propriation‘ rather
broadly to include both direct and indirect measures.
―NAFTA‘s Chapter 11 defines
expropriation broadly: it includes
no t o nly ‗d irect m easures, su ch as
n a tio n a lizin g in du stries‘, but also
‗creep in g
exp ro p riatio n‘
or
‗reg u la to ry ta kin g s‘ that arise when
governments
impose
new
regulations and restrictions on
firm s‘ activities‖ (emphasis added).
470

T hey also em phasize that, although a ‗takin g‘ o f
private property m ay o ccur to fulfill a ‗public
purpose‘, the U .S . property ow n er is still entitled
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to receiv e ‗just com pensation‘ as paym ent for his
or her economic loss, as a matter of due process.
―A cco rd in g to A rticle 1 1 1 0 , even if
th e h o st‘s a ctio n s a re for a public
purpose, non-discriminatory, and
in accordance with due process,
they
are
still
subject
to
compensation
requirements‖
471
(emphasis added).

While several NAFTA tribunals arrived at the correct legal
conclusion in connection with such indirect regulatory
takings,472 other NAFTA tribunals have, for political and
ideological reasons (e.g., environmentalist public pressure),
failed to interpret the expropriation clause as broadly as
they should have. They have instead provided for a ‗police
powers carve-ou t‘ from said definition.473 Such carve-outs
have permitted foreign government treaty parties to avoid
compensating foreign investors for injuries suffered as the
result of oppressive environmental regulations or other
actions taken for an ostensible ‗public good‘, th at are not
otherwise deemed discriminatory. In fact, some legal
commentators who have grown sympathetic to the
‗environment or health-first‘ position of regulatory-minded
governments have strongly disputed the extent of Fifth
Amendment protections afforded under NAFTA.474 They
have also supported the future use of this approach by other
tribunals called to mediate similar types of regulatory
disputes arising under the hundreds of other bilateral and
multilateral investment treaties (MITs) entered into by the
U.S. 475 476
This result is not surprising, considering the support that
activist anti-private property NGOs and academics have
given to a controversial proposed model international
investment agreement. That model agreement would
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provide developing country governments with the
sovereign right to ‗tak e‘ indirectly (through regulation) title
to foreign-owned intellectual property, such as patents and
trade secrets, for a public (health, environment, safety, etc.)
purpose, without paying just compensation.477 Such an
agreement only adds to the confusion over the scope of
private property rights that has been triggered by these
troubled NAFTA decisions and the recent U.S. Supreme
Court Kelo ruling. It also further encourages emerging and
developing economies like Brazil and Argentina to
challenge the international IP framework.
It is evident that successive U.S. administrations, despite
their divergent views on the scope of private property
rights, have made a considerable effort to protect the
private property rights of U.S. citizens doing business
abroad. They have likely done so by ensuring the inclusion
of strong expropriation clauses within the BITS and MITs
they have negotiated and ratified, and may have even
conducted ‗takin gs im p act assessm ents‘ prior to entering
into such arrangements. 478 479 480 481 482* 483*
However, are such efforts enough, from a U.S.
constitutional law perspective, to prevent the Government
of Brazil and other opportunistic foreign governments from
exploiting those divergent views internationally? After all,
the Brazilian government has regularly threatened to issue
compulsory licenses against and/or to abrogate U.S. private
patent and trade secret rights outright (i.e., engages in
constructive ‗takin gs‘), and this has h ad the effect of
substantially diminishing the value of such IPRs and
weakening the negotiating leverage of the IP holders.
Furthermore, while the Brazilian government has pursued
this approach throu gh ex ercise of its ‗police pow er‘ for the
ostensible purpose of benefiting the B razilian ‗public
interest‘ – i.e., the interests of Brazilian citizens and
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companies, it has done so without intending to pay U.S.
rights holders ‗just com pensation‘ for their private
property. Is the U.S. government legally obligated to do
more than it already has to ensure the protection and
enforcement of U.S. private property rights abroad? Must
it not guarantee that treaty takings provisions are
implemented fully by foreign treaty party governments i.e., that ‗just com pensation‘ (full and ad equate econom ic
value) is actually paid to U.S. citizens when a foreign
government issues or threatens to issue a compulsory
license, or undertakes or threatens to undertake some other
form of patent or trade secret abrogation? How is it
possible for the Government of Brazil to claim that it is
entitled to the private IPRs of U.S. citizens that the U.S.
government can neither legally appropriate for itself for a
public interest without paying just compensation, nor
otherwise abandon at the expense of rights holders? Is this,
but, another sign of things yet to come in America? 484
D.
BRAZIL SHOULD NOT RELY UPON THE
HISTORY OF INDUSTRIAL
OPPORTUNISM
TO JUSTIFY ITS CURRENT BEHAVIOR
In som e resp ects, B razil‘s ex ploitation of patents and trade
secrets belonging to foreign knowledge-based life sciences
and information and communication technology companies
is no different from the opportunistic practices of other
countries during past industrial eras. However, three
critical distinctions deserve emphasis. First, there are now
binding
multilateral
treaties
(e.g.,
the
GATT/WTO/WIPO/BIT Agreements) and politically active
international institutions to regulate and guide cross-border
industry and government policies and practices relating to
tariff rates, dumping, subsidies, market access and
compliance, investments and intellectual property. Second,
there are now time-tested industry and mercantile customs
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and industry standards codes in place, which may serve as
precedent to determine the shape and direction of evolving
industry practices surrounding new hi-technologies. Third,
there is now documentary evidence of successful national
systems of innovation that recognize and protect exclusive
private property rights, including IPRs. In other words,
Brazil should not take comfort in the old ways to justify its
current bad habits.
The world-class countries that
previously employed these methods and the prior informal
international order upon which they relied have largely
since evolved.
Opportunism - Historically Speaking
During the past two hundred years, and particularly, during
the prior era of industrialization, businesses and national
governments worked separately and/or together to
opportunistically acquire the inventions and underlying
technologies of their foreign competitors. This occurred
primarily for two reasons: to secure national selfpreservation and/or to gain a strategic competitive
advantage. The following discussion briefly describes some
of these practices.
In most cases, there was not much beyond the realm of
customary practice or bilateral navigation and cooperation
treaties. A well-established and structured legal order
circumscribed by international conventions that set
universal standards to which all nation state-parties were
legally and politically bound simply did not exist. The
notion of national comparative advantage governed
international commerce and national trade policies were
very much protectionist-minded. Each country vied for its
own national interests as part of, what was then described,
as a ‗zero-sum‘ game of trade.
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Until the late nineteenth century, European countries,
namely, England, France, Spain and the Netherlands held
the competitive advantage in international trade through
use of various tariff barriers, discriminatory and nontransparent patent regimes and state-centralized industrial
development policies. From the late eighteenth through the
late nineteenth century, A m erica follow ed E urope‘s
example by employing its own tariff barriers and
discriminatory patent regimes to acquire the technologies
and inventions it needed to survive and expand. It shaped
its opportunistic patent rules largely after those utilized by
their European counterparts.485 America‘s, laws, however,
em phasized and focused on individuals‘ capacity to
innovate, and upon the sanctity of private property and free
enterprise. Its societal model reflected how the primacy of
individual over ‗state‘ interests could collectively serve an d
operate as an industrial development policy for the benefit
of the nation.
America
According to one scholar of global intellectual property
history, following the American Revolution, President
George Washington, worked quickly with Congress and
Alexander Hamilton, whom he later appointed as the
nation‘s first T reasu ry S ecretary, to ―redu ce A m erica‘s
dependence on other nations based on national security
needs‖. T o achieve eco n om ic and political self-sufficiency,
Alexander Hamilton developed a national innovation
system that entailed high tariff barriers, a strong patent
system that gave ―inven tors and investors a go vernm entguaranteed right to the exclusive use of their innovations
for a fix ed period ‖ and v ery favorable im m igratio n policies
aimed at encouraging the migration of skilled foreign
workers.486
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As far as U.S. patent law was concerned, the original Patent
Act of 1793 protected only American citizens‘ inventions;
foreign inventors were not eligible for patent protection.
―T hus, an y A m erican co uld bring a foreign inno vation to
the [U.S.] and commercialize the idea, all with total legal
im m unity.‖ 487 The U.S. Patent Act was first amended in
1800, to permit resident aliens living within the U.S. for
two or more years to become eligible to obtain a patent.
These aliens, however, w ere obliged to tak e ―an oath that,
the ideas they were attempting to patent had not previously
been known or used in the [U.S.] or abroad.‖ The Act was
amended again in 1832. This time, resident aliens would
become eligible for a patent if they agreed to take an oath
declaring their intention to become U.S. citizens, and
provided they actually ‗worked‘ the patent in the U.S.
within a twelve-month period.488 The U.S. amended its
patent law at least two additional times during the 19th
century, in 1836 and 1842, respectively. These changes
served as the foundation for the modern system.489
Beyond the patent law itself, Hamilton and Congress
sought to ―rapidly ind ustrialize the U nited S tates… b y
w hatever m eans necessary‖.490 This policy effectively
encouraged government sanctioned industrial and
technological
espionage
by
various
individual
Americans.491 ―[A] succession of presidents, beginning
with George Washington, John Adams, Thomas Jefferson
and James Madison,‖ authorized this policy.492
Germany
America, however, was not alone in this tradition. Germany
engaged in more focused and systematic opportunism
during the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
G erm an y‘s rise durin g this period entailed use of a new
brand of trade protectionism and aggressive patent policies.
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It focused on developing innovative science-based
manufacturing and processing technologies (e.g., chemical
dyes) upon which multiple downstream industries in
foreign countries relied, and on the deployment of new
combinations of tariff barriers, discriminatory and nontransparent patent regimes, and inaccurate or nondescript
patent applications to dominate these industry sectors. It
also sanctioned the creation of industry cartels and utilized
centralized industrial-military planning to achieve these
ends.493 In other w o rds, G erm an y‘s policy objective w as
not merely to secure industrial and developmental selfsufficiency.
G erm an y‘s patent law s im posed residency, citizenship
and/or ‗w ork‘ requirem ents that effectively perm itted the
G erm an gov ernm ent to ―den[y] patents to virtu ally every
foreign chem ical m aker‖, and thus block m arket entry o f
industry competitors. It also enabled German companies to
use illicit means to acquire arguably superior foreign
technologies not patented in Germany. 494 In addition,
German companies were encouraged to employ a four-level
patent strategy within the U.S. in order to dominate that
market as well. They generally refused to license their
patented technology to U.S. companies, hired skilled and
politically connected counsel to file thousands of U.S.
patents, failed to describe their inventions in sufficient
detail in patent filings, and bargained for low reciprocal
tariffs on dyes in which they had a comparative trade
advantage. 495 This strategy proved extremely successful
until the end of the World War II.
Japan
The tightly constructed industrial and economic networks
of post-World War II Japan helped to rebuild Japanese
society and restore Jap an‘s glob al com petitiveness in a
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relatively short time. These policies originally focused on
acquirin g other countries‘ advanced technolo gies to rebuild
Japan‘s m anufacturin g and technical cap acity in order to
meet its domestic development needs.
They later
facilitated the grow th of one of th e w orld‘s greatest
manufacturing export platforms. Like England, France and
G erm an y before it, Japan‘s innovation policy largely relied
on aggressive patent protections, nontransparent disclosure
mechanisms, protective tariffs and market access barriers.
A s w ith G erm an y, Japan‘s econom ic rise dep ended on a
close-knit relationship between industry and government.
This effectively resulted in the formation of statecentralized and sanctioned subsidy programs, industry
cartels, and patent licensing procedures. 496
Japanese companies employed a particularly effective
‗sw ord and shield‘ strateg y to w eak en the valuab le patents
of foreign competitors, particularly, U.S. companies,
known as state-sponsored ‗patent flooding‘. This entailed
the filing with the national patent agency of many small
‗nuisance‘ patents closely related to the origin al foreign
patent. 497 According to one legal expert, these nuisance
patents alleged minor or incremental variations or
improvements to the basic technology developed by the
original patent filer (i.e., the foreign target company). Their
purpose and effect was to lock-in the foreign patent filer to
such an extent that it could not commercially exploit its
own technology in Japan without risk of being subject to
costly and time-consuming patent infringement litigation. If
successful, the original patent holder w ould be ‗persuaded ‘
to request a license from the patent flooder. While the
latter usually agreed to such a request, it would then
demand a cross-license in return for use of the target
com pan y‘s technolo g y. In essen ce, the Japanese com pan y
would employ the patent flood to both (offensively) strip
aw ay th e target com pan y‘s ex clusive rights in its own
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cutting-edge technology. It would then (defensively)
obtain for itself valuable rights into foreign technology that
would have otherwise placed it at a competitive market
disadvantage.498Apparently, flooding had become a
common and successful practice in Japan because it
reflected and was consistent with the national system of
‗reco gnized increm entalism ‘ – progress that comes through
the small continuous efforts of many inventors.499
Japan also employed other patent practices.500 For instance,
Japanese authorities regularly delayed foreign patent
approvals, limited the scope of foreign patent protection,
permitted Japanese rivals to examine and comment on
foreign patent applications, and adopted unworkable
enforcement mechanisms.501 Furthermore, Japan entered
into a num ber of ‗strategic alliances‘ w ith A m erican
com panies and universities during the 1980‘s and 1990‘s,
which it then exploited to obtain novel U.S. technologies.
This was later corroborated by the National Science
Foundation, w hich ―rep ort[ed] that [during]… 1985 -2000,
U.S. and Japanese corporations created 820 such alliances
in the fields of information technology, biotechnology, new
materials, aerospace and defense, automotive, and
chemicals, virtually all of which involved technology
transfers to Japan.‖ 502 These alliances largely arose from a
1985 law that helped to create several U.S. joint research
consortia, and that fell under the auspices of the existing
U.S.-Japan bilateral science and technology agreement.503
Over time, it had become clear to the U.S. and other
participating governments (e.g., the EU), that the programs
w ere bein g ‗m ined‘ b y the Japanese governm en t and its
industries through undisclosed surrogates to obtain the
resulting technologies. The Japanese then used their
domestic laws to transfer that technology illegally to
nonparticipating Japanese companies.504
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China
China has employed a perceptibly more attractive multilevel strategy that has enabled it to progress along the
economic ladder much more rapidly than its industrial
predecessors.505 As a result, it has become, for the moment,
the ‗factory of the w o rld‘, as w ell as a future aspiring
technology leader.506 C hina‘s strateg y differs markedly
from Japan‘s strateg y insofar as, it was necessitated by a
simultaneous need for development, skilled labor,
technology, and investment.507 Although China has utilized
practically every d evice in the opportunist‘s toolbox ,508 its
conduct has remained more palatable to developed nation
industries. Apparently, China has learned to frame its
innovation needs in terms acceptable to the marketplace.509
510 511

China has largely premised its model of innovation and
development on the mechanism of joint venture-based
investment. Typically, a foreign investor contributes
intellectual property, including manufacturing process
know-how and overseas distribution in exchange for a
C hinese com pan y‘s con tribution of local m anufacturin g
plant and equipment plus an unlimited supply of low-wage
skilled labor. Incremental technology improvements and
any new patents, trademarks and copyrights inure to the
benefit of the new enterprise. Joint venture-based products
are usually subject to export and substantially banned from
the domestic Chinese market, which is largely reserved for
Chinese state-owned or private enterprises.512 513 514The
Chinese government has documented the massive extent of
foreign technology transfer that has already occurred. In
2001 alone, the government approved 240,000 joint venture
technology transfer contracts, worth approximately $10
billion, reflecting a 23% increase from the prior year
(2000).515
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In addition to recognizing how it could capitalize on its
seemingly endless supply of cheap labor, China has also
sought to develop indigenous human capital (labor skills)
which it deems essential to innovation. The Chinese
government obviously knows that intellectual propertybased innovation is the key to technological advancement.
In this regard, China has employed a global ‗charm
offensive‘ that has sou gh t to ―persuade, lure and sometimes
force foreign corporations to locate their most advanced
research and developm ent facilities in C hina‖. It has also
sent its students abroad to advanced western universities to
become educated, with the expectation that they will
eventually return.516
In order to keep its factories running and its labor pool
content China has sought to control the mass wholesalers
and retailers upon which most global end-use consumers
depend for their daily purchases. To accomplish this,
however, China has had to develop the ability to efficiently:
1) import large quantities of raw materials; 2) build and
operate large manufacturing and processing facilities that
convert those materials into useable intermediate and/or
finished goods; and 3) export large quantities of finished
products to consumers. This has required that it quickly
learn all about global procurement and distribution systems.
Consequently, when a western company decides to move
its R & D op erations to C hina to capitalize o n C hina‘s
relatively cheap labor and very well educated knowledge
pool, it is unwittingly transferring its next generation of
knowledge and innovations there,517 and helping China to
become an independent innovative as well as
manufacturing force. 518 519 520
India
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India, long obscured by the economic shadow cast by
China, expressed its self-confidence and ambition at the
January 2006 World Economic Forum.521 India has come a
long way during the past decade following market reforms
initiated in 1991, which have finally given rise to
significant global investor interest.522 523
However, economists believe that additional reforms are
still necessary to improve infrastructure, broaden
privatization and expand labor-intensive production. They
have also recommended liberalization of inefficient
industry sectors, such as retail, banking and insurance. In
addition, although India has made some progress in
removing trade barriers since it assumed WTO
membership, it still retains high import tariffs and has only
recently reformed its intellectual property laws so that they
ostensibly comply with the TRIPS Agreement. Investors
are concerned that unless India increases the pace of its
legal and economic reforms, it will slip backward and lose
the opportunity that now presents itself to emerge from
generations of endemic poverty.524
Indeed, the recent economic rise of India has inevitably led
to comparisons with China.525 These comparisons
commonly point out that India must continue to adopt and
implement policies that do the following; 1) attract foreign
direct investment flows; 2) establish local enabling
environments that promote rather than restrain the creation
and operation of entrepreneurial businesses;526 3)
encourage investment in human capital (education); and 4)
result in the development of sound legal and financial
institutions. This is required to ensure that indigenous
innovation occurs – so that w hat is lab eled ‗M ad e in India,
C hina, and B razil‘ is actually ‗M ade by India, China and
B razil‘. ―In this regard, [it is agreed that] India h as done a
better job than C hina.‖ 527
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As of January 1, 2005, the Indian government abandoned
the prior 1970 Indian Patent Act, which sanctioned the
reverse engineering of foreign patents by restricting Indian
patents to manufacturing processes rather than to endproducts.528 Previous Indian governments apparently did
not think twice about using national patent laws to copy
drugs and chemicals invented overseas (in the U.S. and
E urope) to ensure no t only th e country‘s industrial
development, but also the expansion of its indigenous
technological capabilities.
According to one international IP expert, India justified its
prior imposition of protectionist tariff barriers and
employment of opportunistic patent rules on the need to
ensure indigenous production, and hence, employment. He
argues that this w as reasonable, in light of India‘s early
stage of economic development and its lack of industrial
and technological self-sufficiency. In a country that
possessed little indigenous scientific or technological
capacity to invent, and contributed little to global markets,
he notes how Indian politicians initially believed that their
establishment of a strong patent system would benefit only
the foreign inventors that made the economic investments,
rather than the local population.529 530 However, India is a
much different country than it was ten, five, three or even
one year ago. Consequently, this ideology will likely prove
harmful to India‘s continued evolution as an exporter of
high technology products derived from patented inventions.
Furthermore, such ideology is also not likely to appeal to
modern investors, domestic industry associations and
foreign corporate investors, who have become concerned
that, unless India evolves more quickly, it may slip back
into its old socialist mindset. 531
Brazil
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Within the past year, the Brazilian government has adopted
legislation to address the rampant piracy of U.S.
copyrighted products in the music, film and software
industries. It has also established a Council to Combat
Piracy and Intellectual Property Crimes, a 99-point national
Anti-Piracy Action Plan, stepped of IPR enforcement along
its border with Paraguay, and increased its seizure rate of
copyrighted materials. Prior to these efforts, the Brazilian
C ongress‘ D eputies h ad form ed a Commission of
Parliamentary Inquiry (CPI) on piracy and amendments to
the criminal code. 532 No doubt, the Brazilian government
has made tremendous progress in stemming such
counterfeiting, and it now recognizes that foreign inventor
and investor frustration with its latent pirate policy may
adversely affect B razil‘s standing in intern ational financial
markets.
Notwithstanding these efforts, however, U.S. government
officials remain concerned that Brazil continues to fall
short in providing adequate and effective protection of U.S.
IP R s. D espite B razil‘s enactm ent of m odern copyright
legislation, significant challenges to effective copyright
enforcement, particularly with respect to optical media and
internet piracy, remain. Furthermore, Brazil continues to
be one the w orld‘s largest m ark ets for technolo g y
opportunists, in terms of patents.
B razil‘s inability to m ake an y significant progress in
addressing its acute patent-processing backlog dilemma has
partly contributed to this problem. As of January 2005,
U .S . industry had estim ated B razil‘s patent backlo g at
approximately 47,000 patents, for which industry had paid
substantial upfront processing fees.533 Yet, during January
2006, the U .S . governm ent discovered that B razil‘s patent
backlog was actually 130,000 patents. Of these, 17,000 are
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for pharmaceutical patents, each bearing an upfront
$30,000 filing fee (collective fees of $510 million have
already been paid out), and some have been pending for
several years.534
What is more troublesome than this tragic administrative
problem, however, is the ideological manner in which
Brazil has used this and other hidden governmental failures
as an excuse to deny legal protection to foreign private
property - IPRs. One such failure concerns the inability of
Brazil‘s health infrastructure to distribute m edicines
efficiently to rural communities, and to treat effectively
those patients whom it can reach. Another such failure
concerns B razil‘s lack, until very recently, of a national
innovation system that supports that which it continues to
lack – a national industrial policy. F urtherm o re, B razil‘s
ideological reluctance to recognize private IPRs (patents
and trade secrets) in the field of life science technologies,
despite the existence of national patent and data exclusivity
legislation, has ignited international passions in the
pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries.535
The Government of Brazil has, with the assistance of antiprivate property and anti-free market activists, academics,
and bureaucrats, continued to employ opportunistic
practices to ex tort significantly redu ced (‗at-or-belowcost‘) dru g prices from international pharmaceutical
companies. If the companies refuse, Brazil then threatens to
‗break ‘ (i.e., to ‗take‘) their patents via issuance, or threat
of issuance, of a compulsory license, which it argues is
sanctioned as a p erm issible ‗flex ibility‘ w ithin the W T O
TRIPS Agreement. Leading Brazilian scientists are now at
the forefront of this policy movement because they
recognize how it can contribute to B razil‘s national
industrial and technological development. For this reason,
they have endeavored to help the government of Brazil to
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create an artificial legal distinction, in the minds of
international regulators and policymakers, between life
sciences patents and all other patents.536
Indeed, it is arguable that, like the previous governments of
Germany, Japan, and China, and until recently, the
government of India, Brazil has used its domestic patent
laws, in combination with tariffs and other trade barriers, to
mask a hidden state-centralized agenda and ideology of
patent opportunism. Brazil has made no secret of its
ambitions to develop its generic drug manufacturing
capacity to compete with Chinese and Indian producers and
distributors for both the third world and developed world
markets. It has also been very willing to interpret
international trade, environment, health, and human rights
laws liberally in order to achieve this objective. As India
had done previously, Brazil has spent many years honoring
patented processes not patented products, despite the fact
that its 1996 Patent Law required recognition and
enforcement of both patented products and processes. This
has permitted Brazil, to reverse engineer many foreign
drugs, and then to reconstitute them through application of
new synthetic processes, as a completely new entity
(molecule) or product susceptible to national patenting.
Brazil has proceeded to justify this, as did India, by
reference to the extreme economic hardships that it would
endure if it were required to pay the higher prices that
patents usually demand.537 538
According to one prominent Brazilian scientist and
intellectual property expert, IPRs are dispensable and may
be wielded as both a shield and a sword by the Brazilian
government if, and when, it is convenient and in the
national interest to do so.
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―Intellectual property rights are
strategic and fundamental assets
for the maintenance and expansion
of health policies. As can be noted
from the Brazilian experience, the
wisdom of developing strategies in
the field of international diplomacy
associated with strategies for
access to medicines and the
reduction of prices is capable of
making a difference. As IP rights
are in constant evolution on the
international scene and the
Brazilian legal system, certain
recommendations
are
valid.
Amongst them are: i) increase
general understanding as to the
specificity of public health
questions in the negotiations for
intellectual property; (ii) seek to
increase
the
negotiation
capacity(including as a strategy for
price reduction); (iii) take full
advantage of opportunities and
flexibility
contained
in
international agreements; (iv)
study
the
feasibility
of
incorporating
all
forms
of
safeguards (compulsory licen[s]es,
parallel imports, Bolar provisions,
etc.) into national law; (v) promote
the overall consolidation of the
National Institute of Industrial
Property, especially concerning the
technical examination of patent
applications; (vi) systematically
monitor the grant of patents in the
areas of interest (so as to verify, for
example, what is or is not of public
domain, which are the most active
companies, what is about to expire,
etc.); (vii) after establishing a
determined level of protection,
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verify the impact on local industry;
and
(viii)
strengthen
the
management
of
intellectual
property and technology transfers
in research institutions and
inno vatio n system s fo r h ealth‖
539
(emphasis added).

Interestin gly, som e w ithin B razil‘s pharm aceutical industry
agree. They see the protectionist benefits they may gain
from the B razilian gov ernm ent‘s em phasis o f the potential
health risks engendered by according unnecessary
protection to foreign patents and trade secrets. Actually, the
Brazilian Association of Chemical Industries (ABIFINA)
recently raised the following objection to maintaining a
strong protection of foreign patents.
―C ritical the curren t p art o f the
empirical constatação that in place
of a stimulation to the inventors the
patent more became a mechanism
of reserve of market for great
companies, making it difficult the
innovation and, that in the form as
they have been generated, the
documents of clear more hide that
they disclose the underlying
technology to the invention,
frustrando
the
dissemination
objective.
A study based on
inquiry carried through with more
than 1,400 American industrial
companies it showed that: - the
majority of the companies, with
exception of the ones of the
pharmaceutical sector, does not
consider patents a mechanism
important to guarantee the
apropriabilidade of the profits
derived from its innovative
540
products‖ (emphasis added).
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Based on this evidence, one may credibly argue that some
Brazilian government regulators and domestic companies
seek for Brazil to continue its opportunistic acquisition of
foreign technologies, which they believe is justified by the
need to advance both B razil‘s evolving national industrial
and innovation agenda and its international economic
(trade) interests. Whether the innovation model that the
Government of Brazil has ultimately chosen for this
purpose resembles any one or more of the strategies
previously described, is subject to interpretation.541
The Government of Brazil should be aware, however, that
there already exists a very successful and evolved science
and technology (knowledge and information)-based
innovation model that has survived the tests of time and
experience.
That evolved model emphasizes the
importance of individual innovation, the sanctity of private
property, and the primary role of free markets in both
rewarding the efforts and investments of individual
inventors and collaborators, and of sharing the know-how
in the form of commercially useful products distributed
throughout society. It also recognizes the primacy of the
individual over the state as a constitutional matter, and
acknowledges how individual inventor interests (private
goods) when collectively channeled can create a greater
public good that serves both national and international
interests. The Brazilian government need not resort to
industrial and technological opportunism to promote
economic growth, if it focuses on acquiring these tools of
innovation.542

III.

THE TOOLS OF INNOVATION
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A.
PATENT-BASED
PROPERTY IS VALUABLE

INTELLECTUAL

Intellectual Property is the Key to Innovation
During 2003, the Multilateral Investment Fund (MIF) of
the Inter-American Development Bank (IADB) issued an
insightful report analyzing the effectiveness of institutional
reform projects it had previously funded during the 1990s
to ensure the proper functioning of Latin American
markets. These projects identified the protection of private
intellectual property rights as one of the ―key factors‖
needed to ensure the competitiveness of firms operating
within regional markets.543
―Intellectual property is an asset,
and as such, has an economic
value. Whoever creates, invents, or
designs something can protect that
creation by using the legal tools
contemplated for that purpose by
law. By using those tools, legal
recognition of the creative activity
can be obtained in the form of an
intellectual p ro p erty ‗rig ht‘ w h ich
allows us to protect what we have
created and prevent others from
exp lo itin g it w itho ut o ur co nsent‖
544
(emphasis added).

According to the report, some of these projects focused on
reforming and modernizing intellectual property registries
to achieve this objective.
… During the 1990s, most of
the… p ro jects in the regio n aim ed
to
reform
and
modernize
intellectual property registries.
T hey… chan nel[ed ]
fu nd s
fo r
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buildings,
personnel
training
courses, the introduction of
information
technologies
and
software,
and
dissemination
activities… T hese p ro jects have
played an important role given that
intellectual property registries are
components in the system. It is
they that are called upon to register
patents, trademarks, and industrial
designs, analyze applications for
new registrations, and keep the
reco rd s o n file‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
545

The report, furthermore, identified innovation as the
linchpin and innovation systems as the facilitator of
intellectual property creation.
―Innovation is essential for
creating intellectual property. The
two basic factors of understanding
innovation are: (i) the enterprises
themselves as creators and
administrators of knowledge; and
(ii) the national innovation system,
as the provider of the environment
and resources to generate this
546
know-how‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

Moreover, the report cited the economic benefits that
would flow from the various productive uses of innovations
protected by intellectual property rights. They include
improved brand and market differentiation, acquisition and
development of valuable economic assets that may be
financially leveraged and increased access to new markets
through licensing, franchising, etc.547 548
Interestingly, the economic freedom and benefits that can
be realized by intellectual property owners that have
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officially ‗registered‘ their legally recognized rights and
collateralized or otherwise exploited (e.g., licensed
franchised) their legally protected assets, are analogous to
those benefits thus far realized by individuals who have
officially registered their informal claims to real property
throughout Latin America. In this regard, the Government
of Brazil should carefully study the successful program of
Peruvian economist Hernando De Soto. That program has
enabled poor people living in various Latin American
countries to secure official registration and recognition of
informal title (deeds) to land that they had long occupied,
and such ownership has helped them to realize significant
economic benefits.549 550
Lastly, the IADB report concluded that many of the
obstacles faced in promoting the value of intellectual
property in Latin America do not stem not from any lack of
appreciation by the private sector for the legal concepts of
intellectual property and private property rights in general.
Rather, it found that the failure of governments to
coordinate with and enhance the ability of (i.e., to enable)
local enterprises and academic institutions to develop,
convert, and commercialize their know-how has effectively
denied them the economic benefits from such ownership.551
A recent (2005) OECD report concluded that the economic
value of patents, especially those secured by knowledgeintensive companies operating within the ICT,
pharmaceuticals, and biotech sectors,552 has been rapidly
rising.
― … T h e eco n o m ic va lu e o f p a ten ts
is
increasing.
Spurred
by
increasing competition from lowwage countries, firms in OECD
countries
are
putting
more
emphasis on innovation and the
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creation of intellectual property as
a means of generating comparative
advantage and are filing a growing
number of patents. Economic
studies
show
an
order-ofmagnitude
increase
in
the
estimated
value
of patents,
although considerable variation
remains in the value of individual
patents, with a large share of the
total value of patent portfolios
deriving from a small number of
patents.
Value is strongly
influenced by the novelty of the
invention and the availability of
alternative routes to the same
solution (i.e. inventing around a
553
patent‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

This study also found that, since the economic value of
patents comprised an ever larger share of company market
value, successful companies operating within these sectors
would need to employ the most prudent and economically
efficient means to manage their innovation practices
(R&D) and related intellectual property portfolios and to
then exploit (commercialize) those assets in the
marketplace.
― [T h e
eco n o m ic
va lu e
of
p a ten ts]… is
h ig h ly
con textdependent and relates to the ability
of a firm to extract the value from
its patents through competent
management, as well as on the
particular market environment
facing a patent holder. Differences
across sectors are driven by factors
such as patent strength, market
structure,
technology
characteristics, company strategies
and firm size… Management of
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intellectual assets, notably patents,
has become a central issue in the
knowledge-based economy. An
increasing share of the market
value of firms appears to derive not
from tangible assets as reported in
financial statements but from
intangible, intellectual assets that
firms are attempting to manage
more actively. Technology markets,
which facilitate the exchange of
patented inventions (via sale or
licensing), are an important part of
the economic infrastructure for
exploiting patents and can help
improve
the
efficiency
of
innovation processes by putting
inventions in the hands of those
most able to commercialise them ‖
554
(emphasis added).

Furthermore, the study noted that while public research
institutions have an important role to play in fostering
technological innovation that ―offer significant social and
econom ic benefits‖, gov ernm ents at large should restrict
their interventions to merely removing obstacles to and
facilitating/overseeing the efficient operation of technology
markets.
―… P ub lic institu tio n s hav e an
important role to play. While the
development and implementation of
technology markets is largely a
private-sector activity, there is
general
consensus
that
governments play an important role
in ensuring the efficient operation
of markets and competition
authorities
monitor
their
functioning
and
prevent
anticompetitive
licensing
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behaviour. The creation of markets
takes time and governments can
help remove obstacles to the
development of technology markets
to
accelerate
the
p ro cess‖
555
(emphasis added).

Moreover, the study observed that because of growing
competition posed by technology- oriented companies from
advanced as well as emerging economies, a new global
business environment has evolved which engenders higher
technology development costs, lower profit margins,
shorter product lifecycles, and continuing market demand
for new and more specialized technologies. As a result,
com panies‘ use of patents has assum ed a more central and
strategic character in their daily business that varies
according to the idiosyncrasies of the industry sector in
which they operate.556 Thus, industry actors are compelled
to rely increasingly on strong patent protections
internationally to both defend their most valuable assets
and expand their already vulnerable market shares.
―In recent years, the glo b alisatio n
of marketing and manufacturing
has
brought
in
stronger
competition, lower profit margins
and shorter product life cycles.
Technology has become more
complex, raising the cost of R&D
and
demanding
specialised
technology suppliers. As a result,
returns to the investments in the
development of new products and
services are less certain, and
emphasis has shifted away from
manufacturing as the key to
competitiveness and towards R&D
as a source of new ideas and to
build better relationships with
customers. As IP protection has
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strengthened (especially in the
United States), patents and
trademarks have become strategic
weapons for many businesses.
Companies protect their inventions
via patents and build up their
patent portfolios for strategic
purposes. Wise management of
IPRs through technology marketing
and
licensing
strategies
is
increasingly seen as a strategic way
to generate revenues and profits.
Such changes are leading to an
intellectual economy in which IP
becomes the basis for value
creation for firms, whether through
its incorporation into innovation
products and services or through
its sale in the market place‖
557
(emphasis added).

The U.S. Congressional Research Service had drawn
similar conclusions regarding the economic utility of
patents in a report it released earlier during 2005.558
Apparently, the European Commission has done the
same.559 Also, at least one (2004) study has noted how
competition-minded Asia-Pacific-based agro-businesses
have increasingly focused on the economic value of
establishing strong IPR (i.e., patent) regimes to enhance the
protection of their evolving life science technologies – e.g.,
new plant and animal varieties, biologically based inputs
for agriculture, and crop-based nutritional and
pharmaceutical goods. 560
Even the WHO has recognized that protected patents serve
multiple functions within society that can result in public as
well as private benefits. First, patent protection has an
incentive function. It can provide inventors with the
necessary incentive to generate intellectual creations for
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economic and social gain. Second, patent protection has a
transactional function. Protected ―inputs to a collaborative
research endeavor can facilitate [greater] inter-firm R&D
collaboration‖, that can result in the conversion of
inventions into marketable products. In addition, protected
patents also can ―facilitate the division of p rofits am ong
contributors to a given stream of research [which,] in turn,
affects the extent of incentives available to successive
inventors‖. Third, patent protection has a disclosure
function. A properly prepared patent application can and
must publicly disclose all of the technical information
concerning the invention, and such information must be
described clearly enou gh to ―enable a skilled person to
reproduce the invention‖. Fourth, patent protection has a
signaling function. Valid ownership of a patent indicates to
prospective investors ―a firm ‘s innovative capabilities‖, and
thereb y increases that firm ‘s ability to secure third -party
financing, including from venture capitalists.561
B.
EXCLUSIVE TEST DATA AND TRADE
SECRETS ARE VALUABLE INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY
The General Case for Protecting Test Data and Trade
Secrets
In addition to securing patent protection, life sciences
companies rely significantly on their ability to protect, as a
separate intellectual property right, the costly know-how or
other undisclosed information they have generated,
compiled, analyzed, organized and submitted, at their own
expense, to government regulators. This usually occurs,
subsequent to or in lieu of a patent‘s issuance, in order to
secure commercial marketing approval for the ultimate
product.562
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There are good public policy reasons for recognizing and
protecting such private property rights. First, it results in
the development and distribution of new, more specialized,
and higher quality drug and medicinal products that can
improve the healthcare and enhance the quality of most
citizens‘ lives. S econd , it encourages inv en tors and
producers of data and other information to create new
incremental innovations that spawn new uses that can
ensure continuous future societal progress and well-being.
Third, it is both equitable and fair for life sciences
companies to be able to recoup their economic outlays
(return on capital)563 and to earn a reasonable profit to boot
(return on sales),564 which they can later reinvest in search
of new breakthrough and incremental medicines.565 Fourth,
it attracts greater research and development-related foreign
direct investment.566
The Economic Underpinnings
Most countries require that innovative drugs undergo
lengthy examination procedures to ensure that they are
effective and safe for public use before they are granted
marketing approval.567 Drug innovators (originators) must
provide regulators with a great amount of confidential and
proprietary information during this examination process,
much of it being the result of very costly experiments and
clinical trials spanning many years.568 Drug innovators are
motivated to endure this painful process because they
anticipate earning enough revenue and profit once their
drug enters the market to recover their considerable
investment of time and money. Generic manufacturers,
however, typically do not undergo such a timely and costly
development process. Nor are generic copies of patented
drugs usually subject to such an exhaustive examination
before they are granted country-marketing approval.
Generic manufacturers need only establish that their
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version of the innov ative dru g is ‗bioequiv alent‘ to the
already approved original drug. It is mostly from this
discrepancy in cost, time, and effort, and the otherwise
undisclosed (‗secret‘) kn ow -how generated in the process,
that drug innovators hope to derive a competitive advantage
in the marketplace.
It is easy to see how allowing a generic applicant to utilize
bio-equivalence-related information previously obtained by
regulators about an innovative drug during the course of an
earlier examination, would be viewed as commercially
unfair, esp ecially if it occurs w ithout the dru g o riginator‘s
consent and fair compensation. Arguably, absent the need
to conduct its own clinical trials and to produce
independent evidence of bioequivalence, a generic drug
manufacturer acquires a significant competitive advantage
over the drug originator – the ability to obtain fast and
cheap marketing approval through other than its own
efforts.569 An innovative drug is usually accorded a period
of exclusivity, to the extent it is protected by patents, and
this assists the originator to recoup a portion of the
expenditures incurred to undergo many years of basic
product research and development. These sunk costs,
however, are separate and apart from, and are incurred
usually before, the subsequent clinical testing activities, the
details of which are ultimately reported in the confidential
data submitted to regulators. For this reason, many
countries, beginning with the United States, have created a
com plim entary m ech an ism of ‗data ex clusivity‘ to
compensate the originator for the extra time and expense
needed to provide safety and efficacy information. Its
objective is to eliminate the competitive market advantage
that would otherwise inure to the generic manufacturer as
the result of using such a ‗fast-lane‘ approach. ―In essence,
data exclusivity refers to a period during which no third
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party applicant can rely on data filed by the original
applicant for a m arketin g authorization.‖ 570
Data exclusivity provisions usually provide rights holders
w ith a period o f ‗ex clusive data enjo ym ent‘ that spans
between 5 and 10 years from the date of the drug
application‘s approval. D uring this period, w hile gen eric
applicants may seek marketing approval for their generic
drug copies, they may not rely on, and the government
employees and officials (i.e., regulators reviewing their
application) may not rely on, the information drug
innovators generated, composed, presented and submitted
to the regulato ry agen cy for the original d rug‘s prior
examination. Since data exclusivity protects only the
information so provided, a generic manufacturer seeking
marketing approval is free to provide regulators reviewing
its application with information and data originating from
any other source.
Data exclusivity sometimes has the effect of protecting
innovative drugs the underlying patents of which have
expired, or for which patent protection is unavailable. In
fact, data exclusivity may serve as the sole protection for
the innovative drug manufacturer in that case. It can
therefore be said that the grant of data exclusivity, like
other pharmaceutical regulation and authorization, reflects
―an attem pt[] to protect the investm ent of companies in
their innovations.‖ 571
The Legal Underpinnings
Data exclusivity derives its legal significance as private
property from two areas of the common law, which have
since been codified into uniform state statutes in the U.S. –
namely that of trade secrets and unfair competition. 572
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Trade Secrets at Common Law
Data exclusivity, by its very nature is, in part, an
affirm ative com m on law property right of ‗trad e secret‘. 573
Exclusivity is usually justified if it protects from disclosure
and unauthorized use information that the drug originator
has developed over considerable time and as a result of
significant expenditure which it otherwise made a
reasonable effort to keep secret (from public knowledge),
and that has, in fact, remained undisclosed (‗secret‘) at th e
time it is submitted to regulators. In other words, the
information or clinical testing data for which exclusivity is
sought must not already be in the public domain. Typically,
such information is not protected by a patent, because a
patent requires, as a condition for its issuance, that the
applicant publicly disclose (fully and clearly) in its
application all technical information about the product or
process for which patent protection is sought.574
A trade secret is legally defined as ―an ything th at giv es a
competitor an advantage [,edge] or head-start‖ that is not in
the public domain. It typically includes opportunities that
present themselves to a business, involves dedication of
substantial time, cost, and effort, and often consists of the
knowledge possessed by company executives and key
employees.575 In other words, the economic value of a trade
secret resides in the pecuniary and human outlays (costs)
associated with its development, along with the effort
expended to prevent its disclosure to others – i.e., to
maintain its exclusivity. The nondisclosure of a trade
secret is protected for a temporary period against both the
acts of commercial competitors AND the acts of
government officials if properly designated as such.576
―S tatutory provisions have been
enacted that are designed to prevent
unwarranted
administrative
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disclosure of trade secrets. Thus,
when companies submit license
applications for regulatory review,
officials at the FDA are prohibited
from
improperly
disclosing
confidential information, including
577
trad e secrets.‖

In addition, the U.S. Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)
provides trade secrets, including information submitted to
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration, with an exemption
from public disclosure, even though the underlying policy
purpose of the statute is to provide public disclosure.
―[I]t is an inexo rab le fact that m uch
of the information that is submitted
to the FDA is subject to production
under the Freedom of Information
A ct (―F O IA ‖). A ltho u gh F O IA ‘s
underlying policy is public
disclosure, trade secrets are
protected from disclosure by 5
U .S .C . § 5 5 2 (b)(4 ) (―E xem p tio n
4 ‖), in ad d itio n to the statuto ry
provisions cited above. This
exem p tio n to F O IA p ro tects ― tra d e
secrets
and
commercial
or
financial information obtained
from a person and privileged or
co n fid en tia l‖
(emphasis
in
578
original).

This safe harbor protection, however, is not absolute as it is
subject to ‗public interest‘ ex ceptions.579
Furthermore, the disclosure, divulgence, or making known
of commercial trade secrets or any information relating
thereto by any federal employee in any manner not
authorized by law can constitute a criminal offense
punishable by fine and/or imprisonment.580
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Unfair Competition at Common Law
The character and nature of the affirmative right to data
exclusivity is also shaped, in part, by the common law of
torts (‗unlaw ful w ron gs‘). S ection 757 of the R estatem ent
of Torts First (1939), provided the first broad widely
accepted definition of a trade secret: ―A n y fo rmula, pattern,
device or com pilation of inform ation w hich is used in one‘s
business, and which gives him an opportunity to obtain an
advantage over competitors who do not know how to use
it‖ (em phasis add ed).581 And, this definition can be traced
back to the com m on law ‗right of p rospective econom ic
advantage‘. In the environm ent of free and fair com petition
evolving during the early twentieth century, the unlawful
and willful interference with this right gave rise to an action
in tort.582
As a matter of law, the burden of proof (i.e., the burden to
show causation) is placed upon the plaintiff, who must
establish ―that it is reasonably p robable that the lost
economic advantage [i.e., an evolving economic interest
that has not yet matured] would have been realized but for
the defendant's interference. This means, in other words,
that ―it m ust be reason ably prob able that the p rospective
econom ic adv antage w o uld have been realized ‗but for‘
defendant's interference.‖ 583
The right of prospective advantage is based partly on the
right to pursue probable opportunities (expectancies) for
economic reward without undue interference from others.
It is arguable that the ability of an actor to pursue this right
to its logical end implies excluding any other actor that
might be inclined to interfere with its exercise.
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―… [I]n a civilized co m m u nity
which recognizes the right of
private
property
among
its
institutions,
the
notion
is
intolerable that a man should be
protected by the law in the
enjoyment of property once it is
acquired, but left unprotected by
the law in his effort to acquire it;
and that since a large part of what
is most valuable in modern life
d ep en d s
up o n
‗p rob a b le
exp ecta n cies‘ as social and
industrial life becomes more
complex the courts must do more to
discover, define and protect them
fro m
u nd ue
interference‖
584
(emphasis added).

In addition, this right is partly based on the privilege of
individuals to engage in free com p etition b y ‗all fair and
reasonable m eans‘ in pursuit of that rew ard. 585 The
conduct of ‗unfair com petition‘ refers generally to ―all
dishonest or fraudulent rivalry in trade and commerce, but
is particularly applied to the practice of endeavoring to
substitute one‘s ow n go ods or produ cts in the m arkets fo r
those of another.‖ 586 It also encom passes ‗unfair methods of
com petition‘.587
It can be said that the modern law of unfair competition
evolved, at least in part, from the need to protect this right
of prospective adv antage, since it ―is intended to resolve
the natural conflict between the need for competition in the
commercial arena and the opposing need for reasonable
restraints on m ethods of com petition.‖ 588 The tort of unfair
com petition now includes the tort of ‗m isappropriation‘,
w hich ―consists of three basic elem ents: 1) the plaintiff has
made a substantial investment of time, effort, and money to
create a thing misappropriated; 2) the defendant has
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appropriated589 the thing at little or no cost; [and] 3) The
defendant
has
injured
the
plaintiff
by
the
m isappropriation.‖ 590 591
In effect, ―an y improper method used to obtain
[m isappropriate] a co m petitor‘s trade secret is an
infringement [of the right of prospective economic
advantage] and is subject to injunction and dam ages‖
(emphasis added). 592 Section 39 of the Restatement (Third)
of Unfair Competition (1995) reinforces this interpretation.
It defin es a trade secret as ―an y inform ation that can be
used in the operation of a business or other enterprise and
that is sufficiently valuable and secret to afford an actual or
potential economic advantage over others‖ (em phasis
added). And, it embodies the principles of trade secrecy
codified in the Uniform Trade Secret Act (USTA).593
C onsequently, ―T he U T S A , as adopted b y various states,
together with the Restatement (Third) of Unfair
Competition §39, provides a basis for companies to obtain
equitable and injunctive relief for the appropriation of
information that is not necessarily tied to the productive
process.‖ 594 595
Data
Exclusivity
Regulatory Non-Disclosure

(Hatch-Waxman)

and

U.S. law was the first to grant the statutory right of data
exclusivity to the life sciences industries, with the passage
in 1984 of The Drug Price Competition and Patent Term
R estoration A ct, com m only know n as the ‗H atch -Waxman
A ct‘.596 ―T he A ct actually relax ed the level of protection
afforded to testing data in the US. Previously, testing data
submitted to regulatory agencies had received indefinite
protection as trade secrets. Under the Hatch-Waxman Act,
applications for approval of new drugs receive 5 years of
data exclusivity. Applications for the approval of new
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indications for an existing drug receive 3 years of data
ex clusivity.‖ 597 T he H atch W ax m an A ct established ―a
fundamental trade-off: In exchange for permitting
manufacturers of generic copies of patented drugs to gain
FDA marketing approval by relying on safety and efficacy
data from the original m anufacturer‘s [n ew dru g
application] NDA, the original manufacturers received a
period of data exclusivity… ‖ 598 599
―… A grant of market exclusivity
does not depend on the existence of
patent protection … T he length o f
market exclusivity is contingent on
whether or not the drug is
co nsid ered a ‗new ‘ chem ical entity
600
(N C E )…
If the approved drug is
not an NCE, then the FDA may not
approve an ANDA for a generic
version of the approved drug until
three years after the approval date
of the pioneer NDA. In contrast, if
the approved drug is an NCE, then
a would-be generic manufacturer
cannot submit an ANDA until five
years after the date of the approval
of the pioneer NDA. The effect of
this provision is to restrict a
potential generic manufacturer
from bringing a product to market
for five years plus the length of the
FDA review of the ANDA‖
601
(emphasis added).

As noted in a recent report prepared by the Congressional
Research Service (CRS),
―T his m arket exclusivity o nly
pertains to the new indication and
does not prevent the approval of a
new pharmaceutical if all the
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required clinical studies are
performed to support the same
changes. The intent is to encourage
ongoing [incremental] innovation
on
existing
pharmaceuticals‖
602
(emphasis added).

A close reading of the congressional report reveals that as a
condition to obtaining a term of market exclusivity
(whether 5 years or 3 years), either the molecule (chemical
entity) must b e ‗n ew ‘ or the indication (e.g., use,
formulation, dosage, composition, labeling, etc.) must be
‗new ‘ – i.e., not previously disclosed in the public domain.
In addition, the Hatch-Waxman Act included another quid
pro quo. In exchange for originator companies being
forbidden, pursuant to the Bolar Amendment, 603 from
challenging clinical trials conducted by generic
manufacturers on patented drugs prior to their expiration,
originators were granted the right to obtain an extension of
their patent term to the extent they experienced any delays
between patent approval and market authorization.604
Apparently, this trade-off had been deemed successful in
addressing competing industry interests by the EU
Commission and the UK government, each of which
proposed adoption of their own Bolar provisions. 605 606
However, due to EU activist opposition and differences in
EU member state statutory interpretation, they have yet to
be enacted.607
The same CRS report concluded that American society, on
balance, has benefited more than the pharmaceutical
industry from the A ct‘s grant of the right to ‗m arket
ex clusivity‘ for dru g registration data. A s the price of
rewarding Americans with the opening up of a vigorous
and highly competitive generic drug market that offers lowcost generic substitutes to branded drugs, branded
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pharmaceutical companies have suffered considerable
market share and profitability erosion. 608 609 610
Notwithstanding such market erosion, however, recognition
of the right to data exclusivity has enabled pharmaceutical
companies to protect the large investments in confidential
clinical testing and data preparation they have incurred in
addition to, and following after, an already costly, timeconsuming, and perhaps, patent-protected research and
development period. Hence, by providing drug originators
with temporary data exclusivity, the government has
achieved its policy goals: to encourage discovery and
development of cutting-edge medicines that are also
reasonably profitable in economic terms.
Data Exclusivity and TRIPS
―T he core concept of d ata ex clusivity becam e p art of the
1994 multinational Agreement on Trade- Related (Aspects
of) Intellectu al P roperty R ights (T R IP S A greem ent)‖ 611, as
set forth within Article 39(3):
612

―M em b ers, w h en requiring,
as a
condition of
approving
the
marketing of pharmaceutical or of
agricultural chemical products
which utilize new chemical
613
entities,
the submission of
undisclosed test or other data, the
origination of which involves a
considerable effort, shall protect
such
data
against
unfair
commercial use. In addition,
Members shall protect such data
against disclosure, except where
necessary to protect the public, or
unless steps are taken to ensure that
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the data are protected against unfair
commercial use‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

While there has been much international debate over the
meaning of the text within this provision, it is widely
agreed that previously undisclosed clinical test and other
data is a category of intellectual property with economic
value deserving of legal protection.
―A cco rd in g to A rticle 1 .2 o f the
TRIPS Agreement, the protection
of test data is a category of
“in tellectu al
p rop erty”
like
patents, copyrights and trademarks.
The structure of Article 39 suggests
that the regime for test data has
been conceived by the negotiating
parties as a particular case in the
framework of the protection of
„u n d isclosed ‟ in form ation (trad e
secrets)… ‖ (Italicized em p hasis in
original; boldface and underlined
614
emphasis added).

Furthermore, it is widely agreed that the subject matter to
be protected under Article 39.3 includes undisclosed
―… w ritten m aterial w h ich d etails
the results of scientific health and
safety testing of
drugs and
agrochemicals, in relation to
human, animal and plant health,
impact on the environment and
efficacy of use. The provision
covers tests and other data that may
be required by the authorities.
T hese ―o ther‖ d ata m ay includ e, fo r
instance,
manufacturing,
conservation
and
packaging
methods and conditions, but only to
the extent that submission of this
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information is necessary to obtain
m arketin g ap p ro val‖ (em p hasis
615
added).

In other words, it is well understood that ―‗U ndisclosed
inform ation‘ covers any secret information of commercial
value, including [1] technical know-how, such as design,
process, formula and other technological knowledge often
resulting from experience and intellectual ability; [2] data
of commercial value, such as marketing plans, customers
lists and other
business-related information that provides an advantage
over competitors; [3] test and other data submitted for the
approval of pharmaceutical and chemical products for
agriculture‖ (em phasis added). 616
The debate surrounding the IPR of data exclusivity,
therefore, largely concerns the extent and scope of legal
protection it should be afforded nationally and
internationally.617

IV. ACQUIRING
INNOVATION

THE

TOOLS

OF

A.
BRAZIL
SHOULD
ADOPT
IPR
PROTECTIONS TO ATTRACT FOREIGN DIRECT
INVESTMENT
IPR Protections Are Important to Foreign Investors
Due to the significant and growing economic value of
patents, it is understandable why developing countries have
undertaken considerable efforts to acquire such tools of
innovation. One way to do so is to through foreign direct
investment (FDI). Arguably, FDI flows are even more
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important than trade flo w s in today‘s rapidly ex panding
technology and information society. 618
As noted by the World Bank,
―w h at m akes F D I esp ecially
important is that unlike trade in
goods, where developing countries
try to glean whatever information
they can from the products and
services imported or import capital
goods that embody modern
technology, FDI involves explicit
619
trad e in tech no lo g y… ‖

One recent (2005) study identifying secure property rights
as a key concern of foreign investors,620 examined the
impact of developing country institutional efforts to attract
FDI. It found a positive correlation between a developing
country‘s adoption of open and transparent dom estic capital
account control policies and its participation in
international treaty regimes (including WTO membership,
and preferential trade and bilateral investment agreement
participation) on the one hand, and positive FDI flows on
the other.
―D evelo p in g
co un tries
can
domestically enact policies that are
attractive to private foreign
investors, or they can employ
international strategies, such as
entering
into
international
agreements
[such
as
WTO
membership, preferential trade
agreements
and/or
bilateral
investment treaties] that promote
policy
orientations
seen
as
reassuring
by
foreign
investors… E ach o f these p ro v id es a
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direct or indirect mechanism for
reassuring foreign investors that
the country will protect its property
rights and allow profitability. They
serve as credible signals to private
investo rs o f the go vern m en t‘s
intentions because, at least for the
international agreements, they are
co stly to renege o n‖ (em p hasis
621
added).

The study viewed the protection of investor property,
including IPRs, as critical to securing such flows, given the
substantial, long-term, capital-intensive and immobile
nature of the types of investments being made (i.e., plant
and equipment and research and development). 622 It also
admonished foreign investors to be weary about
committing significant investments to any one of a number
of developing and emerging economies that do not have a
well-established property rights regime.623 624 The study
concluded that developing country membership and
participation within international treaty regimes that
promoted physical and intellectual property right
protections (e.g., TRIPS) was more likely than not to
contribute to its ability to secure FDI. This result obtains
because such diplomatic engagement usually requires
complimentary domestic reforms.625 At least one more
recent (2006) study seems to have confirmed that U.S. and
OECD bilateral investment agreements have stimulated
greater F D I flow s to developing countries ―w ith a high
quality of institutions and strong local property rights‖
(emphasis added). 626
These conclusions were also confirmed within a recent
(2005) United Nations study. It found that the setting of
minimum IPR standards at the international level via the
TRIPS Agreement had been effective in facilitating
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domestic reforms that can lead to actual R&D-related FDI
flows to certain emerging and developing countries.
―[A ltho u g h m ]an y internatio nal
agreements give special attention to
investment in R&D activities...[by
focusing on] [k]ey issues [that]
relate
to
the
entry
and
establishment of R&D-related FDI,
the treatment of R&D performance
requirements
(whether
by
restricting or explicitly permitting
them), incentives encouraging
investment in R&D activities
[,etc.]… [m ]o st
internatio nal
investment agreements do not have
provisions that specifically protect
R&D-related FDI; they protect FDI
in general… [C o nseq uently ,] [t]he
protection of IPRs at the
international level and minimum
standards set by international
treaties are of particular relevance
for R&D related FDI. The most
important instrument in this area is
the WTO Agreement on Traderelated Aspects of Intellectual
Property
Rights
(TRIPS)‖
627
(emphasis added).

Furthermore, one recent (2005) study has documented how
a developin g country‘s adoption of dom estic T R IP S compliant IPR reforms has resulted in increased IP-related
foreign corporate manufacturing investments.628And,
another recent (2005) study found that the degree and scope
of such investments and technology transfer activities
largely depends on the nature of those reforms, i.e., the
extent to which they expand/strengthen IPRs.629 This latter
study also evaluated the magnitude of the economic
impacts in terms of technology transfer. It did this by
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measuring the changes in the value of inter-company
licensing (royalty) payments and allocations of intercompany R&D expenditures among corporate affiliates.630
T he stud y found that follow ing a developin g country‘s
adoption of IPR reforms, the amount of royalty payments
made by an affiliate to its parent for the use or sale of
transferred technologies, just like the amount of local R&D
expenditures the affiliate incurred related to such
transferred technology, increased in excess of 30 percent.631
And, still another recent (2005) study evaluated the broad
welfare implications for developing countries should they
decide to protect IPRs consistent with the TRIPS
Agreement. It concluded, that based on the positive overall
impacts that strengthened IPRs would have upon
innovation, market structure and technology transfer, it
would be irrational for developing countries not to adopt
IPR protections. In particular, it found that,
―[W]hen
technology
transfer
considerations are accounted for it
is not rational for governments in
these countries to oppose IPR
protection… In a N o rth -South trade
environment, the South sets its IPR
policy strategically to manipulate
multinationals‘
d ecisio n s
on
inno vatio n and lo catio n … A s the
Southern government sets the IPR
protection level before the Northern
firm makes its multinational
decision, it can influence this
choice by inducing technology
transfer
or
encouraging
inno vatio n … F irm s can protect
their technology by exporting, or
risk spillovers by undertaking FDI
to avo id tariffs… In relatively low
technology intensive industries,
attracting foreign investment as a
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channel of technology transfer is
the motive behind protecting IPR.
The level of protection is chosen
such that exporting is never strictly
preferred to FDI by the North.
Although the South may desire a
lower level of IPR protection to
reach its first-best welfare, the
N o rth ern firm ‘s cred ib le th rea t o f
exporting rather than undertaking
FDI restricts the latter to a stricter
IPR regime.
… For more R&D intensive
industries, innovation as opposed
to technology transfer is the key
concern for protecting IPR in the
South. The South stimulates
innovation by tempting the
multinational to deter entry by
means of substantial R&D efforts.
Although the South does not
imitate the complex technology to
compete with the North, it benefits
from the enhanced innovation it
induces by protecting the IPR of
the
Northern
multinational.
Therefore a rational South would
never strictly prefer to violate
international IPR, as the optimal
level of protection for the South is
always very high...[Much to the
contrary, a] stringent IPR regime is
always optimal for the South as it
triggers technology transfer by
inducing FDI in less R&Dintensive industries and stimulates
innovation
by
pushing
multinationals to deter entry in
high-technology sectors‖ (em p hasis
632
added).
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IPR Protections and the Enabling Environment Can
Influence Investment Composition
Technology companies may invest in and undertake R&D
within developing countries, even in the absence of strong
IPR protections, though clearly, strong IPR jurisdictions are
preferred. At first glance, this possibility would appear to
contradict conventional wisdom. After all, firms have been
advised that since poor institutional environments erode the
‗appropriable value‘ of innovations, they sho uld keep their
knowledge-intensive activities away from weak IPR
regimes. Yet, other factors may be at play.
One early (1993) study involving Brazil and Argentina
revealed that, despite the lack of adequate patent
protections in those countries, U.S. pharmaceutical
companies continued to invest there.633 It found that such
behavior was likely a predatory response from rival
companies (competitors), which were eager, in the face of
weak patent protection, to move in (by establishing a
manufacturing facility) and capitalize on (reproduce)
products not protected by patents. Alternatively, as was the
case in Turkey, during the early 1960 ‘s, U .S .
pharmaceutical company FDI increased despite that
governm ent‘s abolishm ent of product and p rocess patent
protection. It was later concluded that other factors had
played a larger role in th ose com panies‘ fo reign investm ent
decisions. They included more favorable foreign exchange
rates, and lower taxes, regulatory costs, and wage rates,
than was then available in the U.S. and other venues.634
E ven if a foreign com pan y‘s decision concernin g w hether
to invest in a given country has already been made, it can
still be influenced by the degree of IPR protection afforded.
One recent (2006) study 635examined how the level of
protection a developing country provides to foreign IPRs
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w ould affect the n ature of an M N C ‘s investm ent in that
country. In particular, it focused on two possible scenarios:
direct investment via an independent venture (i.e., FDI),
and indirect investment through a joint venture (JV)
arrangement with a local company. Since joint ventures
usually provide local rivals with the opportunity to gain
market share at the expense of co-venturers, the study
found that the MNC would need to undertake an amount of
research & development per dollar invested (R&D
intensity) that would both allow itself to benefit
economically from the venture and also to compensate the
local co-venturer for its market share loss. The study
found, incidentally, that this same R&D intensity level
would also produce technology spillover benefits for local
firms not involved in the JV. Most importantly, the study
concluded that, by strengthening its IPR regime consistent
with the TRIPS Agreement, a developing country could
reduce the losses to the JV caused by local outside firm
imitation of JV technology, and facilitate the formation of
more JVs that could increase MNC R&D intensity, local
spillover benefits, and total developing country firm
profits.636
T his new stud y‘s findin gs support those of earlier studies.
This includes the findings of a (1994) study that surveyed
100 major U.S. firms operating across a spectrum of
different industries about their views towards IPR
protection and FDI. It found that the level of a developing
country‘s IP R protections would most substantially affect
the FDI decisions of high technology, research-intensive
industries with products or processes that are relatively
easy to imitate. 637 In particular, it concluded that these
companies would not likely be inclined to invest in
countries with weak IPR protections.638 As concerns the
‗com position‘ of their investm ent, once th e decision to
invest had already been made, the U.S. high-tech firms
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interviewed indicated that their investments would more
likely assume the form of sales and distribution outlets or
rudimentary production and assembly facilities, than R&D
facilities and component or finished goods manufacturing
plants. And, if it they were to engage in any technology
transfer at all, it would likely be with older rather than
newer technologies.639
These conclusions were confirmed by a more recent (1998)
study. It, too, recognized how the degree of IPR protection
a country provides can influence a foreign com pan y‘s
decision whether and how to invest its IP assets in that
country.
―[O n the o ne hand ,]… stro n ger IP R
protection provides title holders
with increased market power and
could, at least theoretically, cause
firms to actually divest and reduce
their
service
to
foreign
co untries… [O n
the
o ther
hand ,]… higher levels of protection
may cause TNCs to switch their
preferred mode of delivery from
foreign production to licensing.
[Companies may] prefer foreign
investment over licensing in the
case of weak protection because
internalized foreign production
helps firms to maintain direct
control over their proprietary
640
assets.‖

Alternatively, cautious companies may ultimately decide to
invest in developing countries through corporate affiliates.
In this situation, however, firms are usually more covetous
of their technologies and know-how, and less willing to
share them with local companies. As a result, there are
potentially fewer opportunities to engage in collective R&D
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at the local level, and thus, much less of a possibility for
technology transfer/diffusion and knowledge spillovers to
domestic firms.
In effect, the decision of how a company decides to use its
IP assets within a given developing country boils down to a
choice b etw een ‗internalizing‘ (keepin g w ithin the
corporate group) o r ‗ex ternalizing‘ them (outsourcing to
third parties). It often also entails a choice between
undertakin g ‗horizontal‘ (w here firm s establish p lants
abroad to produce the same or similar goods for local or
regional m ark ets) and ‗vertical‘ F D I (w here plants in
different countries produce outputs that serve as inputs in
other plants). When a company has decided to internalize
its IP assets but has not decided how (and where) to
produce them, the question essentially becomes one of FDI
composition – i.e., the apportionment or allocation of
production resources among firm affiliates. 641
―[W ]hich p o rtio n o f a firm ‘s
production processes is influenced
by
IP R
p ro tectio ns…
[m ay
d eterm ine]… ho w hig her lev els o f
protection affect the composition of
F D I.… [T he im p o rtance o f IP R s
regarding the composition of FDI
depends to a large extent on
whether firms are able to maintain
control over their proprietary assets
in
the
absence
of
legal
p ro tectio n… F o reign firm s are less
willing to invest in joint ventures
with local companies if they risk
losing
their
proprietary
assets… [T ]he im p o rtance o f IP R s
on the degree of foreign ownership
depends on the extent to which the
title holder is able to maintain
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control over its proprietary assets in
642
the ab sence o f p ro tectio n.‖

The study found this to be a major issue among knowledgeintensive companies in the chemicals, pharmaceuticals,
machinery and electrical equipment product sectors.
―… IP R p ro tectio n [w as fo u nd ] to
be more relevant in making
decisions related to investment in
R&D facilities than in decisions
related to FDI in sales and
d istrib utio n o utlets… C o m p an ies in
the chemical, pharmaceutical,
machinery and electrical equipment
industries reported that IPRs played
a major role in their decisions with
respect to investment in joint
ventures abroad. In contrast,
companies in the transportation
equipment, metals, and food
industries
considered
IPR
protection to have marginal
643
sig nificance o n F D I.‖
―… W e co nclud e that… altho u gh
one could argue that almost all FDI
stocks and flows are indirectly
affected by IPRs protection, the
direct impact of IPRs protection is
likely to be confined to selected
FDI stocks and flows (e.g., foreign
investment in pharmaceutical R&D
644
facilities)‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

A subsequent (2000) World Bank study that evaluated how
IPR protections affect the composition of FDI also
confirmed these observations.
―[W ]hat m akes F D I esp ecially
important is that unlike trade in
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goods, where developing countries
try to glean whatever information
they can from the products and
services imported or import capital
goods that embody modern
technology, FDI involves explicit
trad e in tech no lo g y… It is w ell
known that multinational firms are
concentrated in industries that
exhibit a high ratio of R&D relative
to sales and a large share of
technical
and
professional
w o rkers… B y enco urag in g F D I,
developing countries hope not only
to import more efficient foreign
technologies but also to generate
techno lo gical sp illo vers… [i.e.,] the
facilitation
of
technology
645
ad o p tio n… fo r lo cal firm s… ‖
―… [T ]he level o f IP R p ro tectio n in
a co un try… affects the composition
of FDI in two different ways. First,
[in] industries in which IPRs are
crucial
(pharmaceuticals
for
example), firms may refrain from
investing in countries [with] a weak
regime of IPR protection. Second,
regardless of the industry in
question, multinationals are less
likely to set up manufacturing and
R&D facilities in countries with
[weak] IPR regimes and more
likely to set up sales and marketing
ventures, since the latter run no risk
of
techno lo g y
leak age…
[C o nseq uently,]… IPR policy may
also affect the mode of technology
transfer (licensing, joint ventures,
or establishment of wholly owned
subsidiaries)‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
646
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Similar conclusions were drawn in a more recent (2004)
study in which this same author participated.647
Another (2004) study produced analogous findings. It
showed that, although most (84%) executives interviewed
in an Economist Intelligence Unit survey had generally
considered the lack of IPR protections in emerging
economies to pose a serious challenge to R&D investment,
R&D spending in countries such as Brazil, China, India and
Mexico had actually increased. In addition, it found that,
the nature of the R&D conducted in such countries often
exceeded the level required by local law or for local market
use and diffusion. 648 Apparently, the companies in question
had filed thousands of patents with the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office based on technologies developed in
those countries, in anticipation of pursuing other more
lucrative national and global markets. 649
This study, however, arrived at a different conclusion about
why a multinational technology company would still decide
to invest in those countries. It discovered that, in many
such cases, firm s relied on the ‗sup erior‘ internal linkages
within their multinational corporate group to compensate
for the inadequacies of governmental institutions.
―[T ]echno lo gies
d evelo p ed
in
countries with weak IPR protection
are used more internally, and
technologies developed by firms
with R&D in weak IPR countries
show stronger internal linkages.
The results suggest that firms may
use internal organizations to
substitute for inadequate external
institutions. By doing so, they are
able to take advantage of the
arbitrage opportunities 650 presented
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by the institutional gap across
651
co untries‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

In effect, the study found that the strong, structured, closeknit, and insular culture prevalent within these corporate
groups enabled them to cost-effectively build, manage,
integrate, and transfer their technology resources internally
throughout their global organization, while protecting them
from external threats – i.e., imitation and expropriation.
―M N E s‘ ab ility to co nd uct R & D in
weak IPR countries stems from
their efficiency in transferring,
integrating, and quickly building on
technologies developed in various
IPR
regimes.
By
keeping
complementary resources well
protected, MNEs can actually
leverage the institutions in strong
IPR countries for their operations
worldwide. R&D-intensive MNEs,
with their closely interlinked R&D
activities worldwide, are in a
unique position to arbitrage the
difference in factor prices across
652
natio nal b o rd ers… ‖

For example, it found certain practices quite effective in
enhancing both the value and protection of their internally
derived intellectual property assets (patents), especially
where low cost, talented, and underutilized labor in
developing countries is plentiful.653
First, such companies compartmentalize or break down
their technologies into components to prevent imitation.
Second, they disperse the units of knowledge
geographically throughout their global organization and
make them difficult to convey or otherwise share in
standardized form.
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―[I]m itatio n [is] d isco urage[d ]… b y
developing
technologies
that
require complementary knowledge
not readily available to imitators.
For example, basic research still far
from
commercialization,
or
technologies that are firm specific,
are usually less attractive to
imitators. Second, the acquisition
of complementary knowledge is
subject to the constraints of
geographic distance. It has long
been realized that a multinational
corporation is a geographically
distributed innovation network,
with the capacity to assimilate,
generate and integrate knowledge
on a worldwide basis (Bartlett and
Ghoshal 1990). Knowledge that is
difficult to codify or teach can be
more efficiently transferred within
the firm. Therefore, outside firms
would have to face much higher
co sts… [o r m ig ht even fin d it]
im p o ssib le… to
o b tain
complementary knowledge across
654
co untry b o rd ers… ‖

Third, they engage extensively in the practice of patent
self-citation, w hich is a form of ‗internalized know ledge
transfer.‘ 655
―I find sup p o rtive results that
patents developed in weak IPR
countries are cited more internally
than those developed in other
foreign countries. In addition, firms
doing R&D in weak IPR countries
feature
significantly
stronger
internal linkages among their
technologies than those who do not.
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The results are consistent with the
thought that the internal linkages
allow firms to appropriate value
from their knowledge even in weak
656
institutional enviro n m ents.‖

In sum, the study illustrates how the closely-knit innovation
structures of multinational companies serve to immunize
them against the potentially harmful viruses that fester in
the hostile external environment of weak IPR regimes.
A recent (2005) United Nations study confirms the
increasing global rate of intra-firm R&D transfers between
corporate affiliates operating in developing countries,
including Brazil.
―[F ]o reig n affiliates are assu m in g
more important roles in many host
countries‘ R & D activ ities. B etw een
1993 and 2002 the R&D
expenditure of foreign affiliates
worldwide climbed from an
estimated $30 billion to $67 billion
(or from 10% to 16% of global
business R&D). Whereas the rise
was relatively modest in developed
host countries, it was quite
significant in developing countries:
the share of foreign affiliates in
business R&D in the developing
world increased from 2% to 18%
between 1996 and 2002. The share
of R&D by foreign affiliates in
different
countries
varies
considerably. In 2003 foreign
affiliates accounted for more than
half of all business R&D in Ireland,
Hungary and Singapore and about
40% in Australia, Brazil… ‖
657
(emphasis added).
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And, it correctly recognizes, as did the previous studies
noted above, that MNCs will still invest in R&D activities
within developing countries such as Brazil, India and
China, even if IPR protections are presently weak or
otherwise lacking. This result obtains for several reasons.
First, R&D may be conducted in a country to develop
products directed at markets of different countries. Second,
―a technolog y m ay be highly firm -specific and thus of
lim ited value‖ to local co m petitors. T hird, R & D m ay be too
far advanced for the host country to exploit, i.e., to copy
and use commercially. Fourth, the technology may
―involve tacit and unco difiable elem ents that are difficult
for outsiders to imitate without intimate knowledge gained
b y w o rking w ith that specific technolo g y.‖ 658
T hus, an M N C ‘s con cern about the level o f av ailable IP R
protections afforded in a given developing country does not
always dominate the reasoning underlying its decision to
invest there if, in the totality, there are other significant
financial, legal, or economic issues also to consider. In
addition, to IPR protection, such considerations would
likely include the overall size of the potential market, the
regulatory enabling environment, the level of taxation and
attractiveness of tax-based incentives, the relative cost of
labor, etc. 659
A multinational corporation is a complex and sprawling
organism with multiple operations, functions and theatres
of activity. Beyond red-flagging the most urgent of threats
posed to the profitability of its particular operations by the
foreign institutions with which it interfaces and the market
environments within which it is located, it seeks to gain
maximum efficiencies in pursuit of profitability. Hence,
with respect to each particular threat scenario it encounters,
it seeks to retain the flexibility it requires to employ the
most feasible alternative available. This, in, no way,
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however, detracts from, diminishes, or devalues the worth,
importance and relevance of intellectual property rights,
such as patents or trade secrets.
B.
BRAZIL SHOULD DEVELOP AN EFFICIENT
NATIONAL INNOVATION SYSTEM
Generally
Many experts would agree that what Brazil most urgently
needs is not creativity, but rather, a well-organized,
comprehensive national innovation system capable of
harnessing the strengths of private industry. According to
one former senior U.S. official, this entails the development
of a supportive institutional environment (laws, policies,
and culture), capable and efficient organizations, and a
positive working relationship (linkages) between industry,
the organizations, and the institutional environment.660
Brazil already possesses the capacity to innovate, and it
appears that the Brazilian government has already
committed substantial public monies to create the necessary
organizations that generate research and scientific and
technical know-how – universities, public research
institutes and government-funded laboratories. The
Government of Brazil may even have most of the essential
laws and institutions in place, with some notable
exceptions. But, more importantly, it still lacks the ability
to tap the know-how that resides in these organizations, a
trusting relationship with Brazilian industry, a reliable track
record for implementing its recently adopted IP laws, and a
culture or mindset that is conducive to commercializing
private innovations.661
This same expert argues that all of these observations boil
down to one critical failure: the lack of a strong patent
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framework.662 According to a recent (2005) U.S. Foreign
Commercial Service market study,
―P atents co st to o m uch in term s o f
tim e and m o ney… and act as… a
disincentive
to
Brazilian
researchers
and
inventors.
Strengthening the patent office
would protect and encourage new
Brazilian
technologies
and
products. Educating judges in IPR
enforcement
would
reduce
copyright piracy that today costs
Brazil almost 10 billion dollars in
lost tax revenues and 1.5 million
663
job s.‖

B razil‘s E m ergin g N ation al In n ovation S ystem
In many ways, the Brazilian legal framework for
intellectual property, including patents, has evolved in this
direction since 1996664 665. It is currently administered by a
number of domestic government agencies – the Ministries
of Industry, Culture, Agriculture, Environment, Food and
Drug, and the Ministry of External Relations when
international issues are involved.666 And it has resulted in
the use of patents to promote government-funded
development of medicines for neglected diseases,
particularly, in culture collections, specific projects,
teaching and information,667 and in agriculture to promote
development of bioengineered cultivars.
At least one Brazilian expert, who is both a chemical
engin eer and a senior research er at B razil‘s w ell-respected
Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (FIOCRUZ),668 clearly recognizes
how a properly calibrated patent framework can motivate
inventors to create com m ercially ‗relevant‘ innovations that
may be exploited directly or licensed to enterprising third
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parties capable of exploiting the patent in the marketplace.
She also supports the public policy goal achieved through
universal disclosure of the substantive contents of the
patent, once it has been issued and only after the temporary
period of exclusivity during which the patent holder and its
designated licensee(s) may exploit the patent for
commercial purposes has expired. And, she cites the
chemical and pharmaceutical industries, in particular, as
warranting such a trade-off.
―T he chem ical and p harm aceutical
industries
appear
especially
sensible to patenting – the absence
of
legal
protection
inhibits
investments in development and
trade. However, it has to be clear
that, in spite of providing a greater
barrier for mobility, the strategy to
prolong the competitive advantage
through
intellectual
property
protection mechanisms may fail.
Substituting technologies may
appear through the disclosure of
protected knowledge. The contents
of patents are divulged and subject
of being used for the improvement
of other techniques. This is the
proper basis of the patent system.
Although an imperfect instrument,
it represents the best solution for
the trade-off between providing
incentives to the investments and
stimulating the process of making
the benefits of the new technologies
available to society‖ (em p hasis
669
added).

The Difficulties Encountered
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Yet, despite these known benefits of a strong patent system,
Brazilian IP laws, to date, have had only a limited impact
on the ground, i.e., on domestic industry innovation. At
least one Brazilian industry expert, who is also the
president of the Brazilian subsidiary of a multinational
medical device corporation, attributes this problem to
technical difficulties. First, a quirk in the language of the
1996 patent law has made it difficult for Brazilian
companies to negotiate technology transfer arrangements.
Second, the patents as written by Brazilian inventors have
been technically deficient or otherwise incomplete, and
thus, not susceptible to application as is by industry to
create commercially relevant products that could generate a
reasonable economic return.670
In addition, at least one Brazilian trade association
(AmCham Brazil) recognizes the indispensability of strong
IPR protection to societal and commercial innovation and
econom ic pro gress in B razil. It has argu ed that B razil‘s
current system of administrating patents is inadequate to
satisfy B razil‘s current and emerging needs, as is the
overall legal enabling environment. Its recent analysis
emphasizes that,
―Intellectual property is a crucial
factor for a nation to attain
sustainable economic and social
development. To improve a
co untry‘s co m p etitiven ess, it is
necessary to create a business
environment
that
provides
p ro tectio n
to
co m p anies‘
investments
and
encourages
technological
creation
and
qualification.
However,
the
establishment of those conditions
depend[s] on the existence of a safe
legal system and clear and stable
trademarks, patents and copyrights
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rules, as well as respect for
international intellectual property
treaties currently in effect. The
National Institute of Industrial
Property (INPI – Instituto Nacional
da Propriedade Industrial is the
federal agency that supervises and
assigns industrial property rights in
Brazil, promoting technological
qualification of companies and
research centers, dissemination of
knowledge and optimization of
investments in research and
development activities. According
to the INPI, there are currently 40
trademark examiners and 88 patent
examiners. This reflects the current
critical situation of application
accumulation (backlog) that tends
to worsen. Considering that an
experienced patent examiner is
capable to examine about nine
applications a month. Therefore
one comes to the conclusion that, in
the current situation, they can
examine at most about 9,500 patent
applications per year. Bearing in
mind that the number of annual
patent application deposits are of
about 23,000, one reaches the
conclusion
that
the
annual
accumulation of processes [a
backlog] is of at least [12]13[years]… A similar situation
applies to application examinations
for trademark registration, where
the case is equally alarming...[a
backlog of 10 years] … T he figures
show the INPI is far from meeting
the B razilian so ciety‘s n eed s‖
671
(emphasis added).
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Academic experts have tended to corroborate this account
of the problem , citing ―th e very poor operational conditions
and the lack of qualified personnel at the IN P I‖ as a m ajo r
reason w h y ―lim ited use [has been m ad e] of the industrial
property system in B razil.‖ 672
Despite what may seem poorly conceived and/or executed
government policies, the Government of Brazil has, to its
credit, endeavored to correct this alarming situation673 since
the release of this study and its accompanying
recommendations.674 And, this was confirmed by the
Deputy Chief of Mission of the Brazilian Embassy to the
United States earlier this year.675
Furthermore, at least one academic expert has attributed the
relatively low number of patents filed by Brazilian
organizations (as compared to the number filed by foreign
applicants) to B razilian industry‘s lim ited technological
capabilities.
―T he p articip atio n o f B razilian
applicants in the patent filing
process
is
very
small,
demonstrating a condition of
technological frailty. The chief
reaso n resid es in the co u ntry‘s
limited technological capability.
This number could be slightly
higher (although not much above
the present figure) if there was
more attempt to protect inventions
on the part of the universities and
research institutes. However, due to
the extremely low corporate efforts
in R&D there is no expectation of
significant
growth
in
these
676
nu m b ers.‖
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And, still other Brazilian experts have traced the lack of
marketable patents to an ideological reluctance on the part
of high-minded academics seeking to promote publishable
‗open source‘ so cietal know led ge,677 to transfer
technologies to their m ore ‗pedestrian‘ proprietary -minded
colleagues for commercial purposes.678 Also, in the field of
agricultural biotechnology, there was previously a
significant lack of coordination and linkages, and even
distrust between and among industry participants and
research institutes.679 These negative attitudes may partly
explain why, even though Brazil has devoted considerable
public resources to create a national research and
development platform capable of spawning ‗world-class‘
innovations680, those resources have remained mostly
underutilized and ineffective, in an economic sense.
In addition, a semi-disguised political/populist aversion to a
patent system based on American-style capitalism681 may
also be partly to blame. This can be seen in the field of
agricultural biotechnology.
―[A ltho ugh] [i]n Brazil, many lines
of research and development are
already benefiting from the
application of biotechnology tools
such as marker-assisted plant and
animal breeding, genomic mapping
of several species, embryo transfer
applied to different animal species,
genetic resources characterization
and conservation, and transgenic
p ro d ucts… [there
are]… three
difficulties that relate to this forum:
the lack of regional integration in
science,
scien tists‘
relu cta n t
acceptance of the free market, and
a failure to acknowledge the
importance of IPR in modern
682
research‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
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Moreover, there is evidence that the lack of marketable
Brazilian patents is somehow related to the Brazilian
governm ent‘s d esire to retain the know led ge of cultivars
within the public system of national institutes and
foundations,683 which effectively serve as repositories of
public know led ge. A p parently, durin g the late 1990‘s,
multinational companies had been steadily acquiring
Brazilian biotech companies. This had alarmed the
government and Brazilian industry to such an extent
(agriculture being the largest industry sector in the
country), that they employed a disguised form of trade
protectionism to keep the knowledge under Brazilian
control. Regretfully, the Government of Brazil has not
since fully relinquished its control, and this partly explains
why it has failed to recognize patent rights as exclusive
private property rights in the agbiotech sector.
―Excessive market protection was
one of the key elements restricting
the
pharmaceutical
sector
development during the 25-year
684
absence of patent protection.
It
was also expected that national
firms would build up internal
capacity unfettered by property
rights.
When the Patent Law
[1997] [was] passed, private
investment
by
[domestic]
pharmaceutical companies [was]
expected to increase dramatically.
A similar trend [was] observed in
the Brazilian seed industry.
Following approval of the Cultivar
Protection Law and the new Patent
Law, many of the national private
breeding
programs
w ere… a b so rb ed b y m u ltin a tio n a l
corporations.
It seems only a
matter of time before more
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investment by private industry will
take most of the commodity
breeding programs away from the
government-funded
institutions.
E ffects o n the co u ntry‘s agricultu re
productivity and competitiveness,
and the maintenance of investment
to produce cultivars adapted to
different ecosystems remain to be
seen.
… The national seed companies
that have not yet been taken over
by the multinationals (a trend that
is rapidly changing the face of the
seed market) feel they are going to
lose ground, and that it is only
going to get worse with the
incoming
new
genes
made
available through biotechnology
685
inp uts‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

This would also largely explain why Brazilian companies
have had little incentive to generate scientific and
technological know-how alone or as contributing members
to public-private collaborations.
If th ese assum ptions are correct, B razil‘s innovations have
remained essentially trapped within the nation‘s
universities and government funded laboratories and
research institutes due to ideological biases and
international competitiveness concerns, and this has had
adverse ‗do w nstream ‘ domestic impacts. Some Brazilian
government officials and intellectual property experts have
tended to agree. According to at least one minister,
―Patents are not contributing to
development in Brazil as they
might, not because of a lack of
R&D and innovation, but due to a
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lack of understanding and use of
patents. Industry in Brazil needs to
develop their use of the patent
system over time. There is not a lot
of use or analysis of patent data in
Brazil. Universities are not
promoting technology transfer and
development of basic R&D into
marketable products. There is a
need to enhance efforts to facilitate
domestic use of the benefits of the
686
IP system ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

Another minister has stated it differently: ―B razilians get
lost between basic research and its transformation into
technology, between academic life and the manufacturing
system .‖ 687
In one ex pert‘s opinion, the B razilian governm en t‘s failure
to bridge the gap between academic research and
technological innovation (commercialization) is primarily
responsible for B razil‘s lack of pro gress.
―N o w ad ays,
the
B razilian
government recognises the gap
between academic research output
and
technological
inno vatio n … There are, however,
difficulties
in
making
the
connection
between
science,
technological development and the
market. Intellectual property is an
inseparable part of this set,
constituting essential knowledge to
overcome
this
gap.
Legal
instruments
allowing
more
consistent and wider protection of
research results provide the
necessary basis for qualitative and
quantitative technological changes.
Although having a solid research
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structure in biotechnology with
institutions all over the country,
there are little results with global
688
impact‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

The view from outside Brazil is not much different. At least
one American bioscientist has described the lack of IP
harmony between Brazilian industry and the Government
of B razil as reflecting the ‗tw o faces of B razil‘.
―[W]hen it comes to IP, Brazil has
a functional private sector but a
dysfunctional government … T he
private sector is up and running
with IP but the government is
sayin g, ‗W e have to lo o k at IP in
terms of providing greater access to
pharmaceuticals
and
other
p ro d ucts‘… T he p ro b lem is n o t IP
itself; the problem is how to get
Brazil to use its enormous private
sector, which is very innovative, to
create wealth that enables the poor
to afford access to drugs, instead of
going out and making it difficult
for
Brazilian companies
to
co m p ete. [B razil‘s hard line again st
IP
in
widely
publicized
co nfro ntatio ns]… d isco urages
investment and short-changes the
private sector. Instead, Lula needs
to explain to the left wing that its
best interests lie in increasing the
pie by applying new technology
that is protected by IP, not by
trying to grab a larger share of the
pie that exists today. The good
news is that the Brazilians have the
technological capacity to expand
689
the pie‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
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Such disharmony and lack of understanding also
characterizes B razil‘s treatm ent of clinical test data and
trade secrets. Brazil first proposed TRIPS-consistent
legislation protective of undisclosed test data and other
information submitted to government regulators as a
condition to obtaining market authorization, back during
2000,690 and finally enacted such legislation in December
2002.691 Yet, even though the law is technically on the
books, the Government of Brazil does not appear to be
enforcin g it. A cco rding to the U S T R , ―[u]nauthorized
copies of pharmaceutical products continue to receive
sanitary registrations that rely on undisclosed tests and
other confidential data, although no unauthorized copies
have been m arketed yet.‖ 692 Unfortunately, this, too, may
be ideologically based.
―D esp ite
the… p ub lic
health
sensitive changes, implemented
into Brazilian IPR legislation
during [1996-2003], a step back
occurred with the enactment of
Law # 10.603 on December 17,
2002. This Law allowed for the
protection of undisclosed data
submitted
by
pharmaceutical
companies to national regulatory
authorities in order to obtain
marketing approval for veterinary
pharmaceutical products, fertilizers
as well as agrotoxics and their
components (Brasil, 2002). As
d iscussed … this p ro visio n has b een
included
in recent bilateral
agreements between US and
several
developing
countries
worldwide.
In
fact,
these
agreements constitute part of the
US strategy to create more
restrictive IPR regimes than those
previously established by TRIPS
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A g reem en t (Jo rg e, 2 0 04 )… th is
provision, like patent protection,
hinders competition. It creates a
type of monopoly for medicines,
even when they are not under
patent
protection‖
(em p hasis
693
added).

H ence, one m ay con clude that the resulting ―low
integration between scientific and industrial [government]
policies‖ has rend ered a number of Brazilian industries less
innovative and technically proficient than they otherwise
could have been and need to be to compete effectively in
global markets, and consequently, that it has slowed down
B razil‘s overall technolo gical developm ent. In particular,
such policy failure has severely limited the innovative
capabilities of the country‘s health system and provided
B razilian industry w ith only ―lim ited negotiation capacity
(especially in the public administration sector in
negotiations involving technology transfers and intellectual
property rights).‖ 694 In addition, it has also impaired
B razil‘s adv ancem ent in the rapidly evolvin g field of
biotechnology.
―T he lim ited inno vative cap ab ility
of the Brazilian health system
constitutes
an
obstacle
to
government policies for universal
access to health. The dependency
on imports for the maintenance of
the strategic programmes is a
vulnerability
that
may
be
potentially aggravated by variations
in international financial markets.
In view of the weak technological
and industrial policies, the trend is
for an increase in the difference
between Brazil and countries with
an intense production of knowledge
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and products with high aggregate
695
value‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

According to one Brazilian scientist and HIV/AIDS
specialist, the B razilian gov ernm ents‘ use o f financial
incentives, including IP such as patents, to attract badly
needed qualified research personnel and to promote greater
cooperative public-private R&D efforts, should neither be
overlooked nor disparaged, even if it is deemed
ideologically controversial to some. In his view, the failure
to provide intellectual property protections could very well
result in an even greater failure to discover medical cures to
significant and emergent future health risks.696
B razil‟s N ew In n ovation L aw
Efforts were undertaken recently in Brazil to bridge these
ideological and technical gaps. On July 5, 2004, the
Brazilian House of Representatives approved a new legal
framework the general purpose of which is to provide
incentives to increase nation-wide innovative activities that
yield new commercialized hi-technology products and
processes. This legislation was later signed by President
Lula into law on December 2, 2004 (hereinafter referred to
as the ‗T echnical Innovation L aw ‘).697 698 The framework is
―ex pected… to im prove the country‘s capacity to gen erate
and com m ercialize techn olog y… to increase the percentage
of Brazilian patent applications in the Brazilian National
Institute of Industrial Property [INPI] from 30 percent to a
figure that reflects the importance of technology and the
competitiveness of Brazilian industry… ‖ 699
B razil‘s T echnical Inn ovation L aw has three ex press
objectives: 7001) To create an enabling environment that
facilitates the formation of strategic research and
development partnerships between and among universities,
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science and technology institutes (STIs701) and national
companies702; 2) To stimulate engagement of STIs in the
process and management of innovation703; and 3) To
provide companies with economic and legal incentives to
innovate.704
To promote formation of public-private partnerships,
B razil‘s S T Is shall, for an agreed upon fee, share th eir
laboratories, equipment, instruments and materials with
national universities and companies undertaking specific
R&D-related innovative projects.705 In addition, STIs shall
also, for an agreed upon fee, provide staff services to
universities and companies involved in such collaborative
R&D activities.706 The Law also permits individual
companies to compensate public institutions to perform
specific R&D services on their behalf with respect to a
specific innovative product or process.707
STIs are charged with the management of the entire
innovation system. This includes selecting parties for
technology licensing, helping to arrange the terms for
exclusive licensing of creations for commercial
exploitation, and ensuring that licensed technology is
commercially exploited in the public interest in due
course.708 And, it includes encouraging the consummation
of public-private R&D partnership agreements.709 STIs
shall also oversee and manage the allocation of IPRs
(copyrights) and overhead and administrative expenses
related to IP development, between and among R&D
partnership collaborators, in proportion to the know-how
and R&D efforts contributed.710 STIs shall also be
responsible for the selection of public researchers who will
be paid to participate in innovative activities, depending on
their qualifications.711
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F urtherm o re, S T Is are responsible for ―creat[ing] ‗O ffices
of T echnological Innovation‘… w hich, am on g other duties,
will be responsible for the management of the technology
generated by researchers with special attention to decisions
regardin g intellectu al pro perty and licensin g.‖ 712
STIs, moreover, are authorized to acquire patented
innovations developed by individual inventors, to the extent
they may contribute to existing STI R&D innovation efforts
and/or to the commercialized products of public-private
partnerships. T h ey are also charged w ith ―n egotiate[ing] a
share of the benefits resulting from the commercialization
of [such invention[s].‖ 713
Lastly, STIs, together with promotion agencies,714 shall
encourage the participation of private companies in
national innovative R&D activities by offering them
financial subsidies. To be eligible to receive such funding,
companies must commit to provide a predetermined
amount of resources, including personnel, to the R&D
venture.715 Promotion agencies will also target small and
micro-firms for special programs.716
Based on the cursory review noted above, one may draw
some tentative conclusions regarding dispensation of IPRs.
First, and foremost, this is more a government-centric than
a market-centric approach to innovation, administered by
government funded agencies and instrumentalities from top
to bottom and beginning to end. This means that methods,
processes and determinations will be amenable more to the
objectives and benchmarks of bureaucrats and their civil
servants than to those of industry. Second, there is no
indication that the Government of Brazil, acting through its
STIs, is either politically willing or legally able to cede to
private industry full and clear legal title to any invention
derived from the R&D activities undertaken by any public-
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private collaboration. Furthermore, while division of IPRs
is generally to be made in proportion to the resources each
party brings to the table, it is highly unlikely that the STIs
will, in practice, often relinquish more than a negligible
portion of their rights in primary intellectual property to
com panies, lest th ey be accused of squandering ‗precious‘
government, and thus, public resources.717
The most that participating industry members could hope
for, then, would be government-funded subsidies, and use
of STI facilities (STI's) and personnel (scientists, research
etc.). On a lesser note, Brazilian companies would also be
entitled to a government-determ ined ‗share‘ in an y
collaborative R&D project derivative IP they have
subsequently developed and commercialized, alone or with
assistance from private universities. This economic interest
would seem to extend beyond the ordinary royalty owed by
derivative patent holders to the joint owners of a primary
patent, where the primary patent holders (i.e., the joint
collaborators) are not involved at all in the
commercialization of the relevant know-how. It is well
known that the costs of commercialization can, and often
do, comprise most of the investment in the entire
innovative undertaking.718 This is borne out by the
continual use of the term ‗licensing‘ throu ghout the statute,
which seems to cover the profits earned by the
commercialization of know-how.719 Even IP contributed by
industry inventors to an R&D public-private partnership are
subject to economic profit-sharing with the Government of
Brazil.720 And, it is only in this latter case that the legal
right of ‗patent‘ rath er than ‗cop yright‘ is used or referred
to.721
This leads curious minds to question whether the
Government of Brazil is setting the groundwork for the
complete migration of the nation to GPL-style ‗open
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source‘ o r ‗creative com m ons‘ open -content licenses for all
science and technology innovations. If that is indeed the
case, why then, would any rational, profit-seeking Brazilian
company be interested in participating? What would they
own outright, with free and clear title, at the end of the day
as the result of their efforts? What economic incentive
would a Brazilian business thus have to invest?
That the Government of Brazil has endeavored at all to
establish a quasi-market-based national innovation system
is nothing less than spectacular and its significance should
be heralded. It clearly reflects the prior recommendations
of Brazilian and foreign experts who admonished that,
―The transfer of government-financed R&D results to
industry has functioned satisfactorily only when the
government or the research centre has [developed or]
acquired a patent which can be exploited, as in industry, by
licensing agreem ents.‖ 722 And, it seems that it is precisely
this – the creation of new innovation system focusing both
on the R&D innovation (science and technology) level,
with participation from both scientists and industry, and on
the marketplace (industrial policy) level - that is being
pursued. 723
At least on paper, then, the Brazilian Government has
recognized the indispensability of intellectual property
rights to the innovation process, and has sought to develop
a national innovation system that can potentially be
exploited by its industries for private as well as public
economic gain. However, as one recent (2005) OECD
Latin American study concludes, it requires increased R&D
spending not only by the public sector, but also by the
private sector.724 And this requires the right incentives, not
just any incentives.
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Thus, the ability of Brazil to transform itself into an
innovation society, ―clearly d epends on m uch more than
legal fram ew o rks and institutions‖.725 In addition, it
requires an organized national industrial policy, a businessfriendly environment for foreign investment, promotion of
domestic entrepreneurial activity, protection of domestic
private property rights, and education of the Brazilian
public about the benefits of intellectual property rights.726
Some Brazilian trade association representatives believe
that it depends also, on how the law will actually be
implemented.727 If the enactment of the Brazilian 1996
Patent Law, alone, yielded an increase in R&D-related
foreign direct investment (FDI) during 1996-2000 of
approximately $2.1 billion together with a host of local
spillover benefits, one could just imagine what actual
implementation of the law (i.e., enforcing IPR protections)
would bring! 728
Comparing Other State-Centric National Innovation
Systems
At least one economic development expert has compared
the new Brazilian innovation system with the national
innovation systems of post-industrial countries, such as
Germany, France, and Japan, as well as, with those of
developing countries, such as Mexico, India and China. In
his opinion, it seems to be shifting from a German toward
an American model.729 The following section also
compares the Brazilian innovation system with that of the
regional European Union.
This expert believes that post-w ar G erm an y‘s developm ent
of long-term focused engineering-based education,
management orientation, labor relations, small and
medium-sized enterprise-based supplier networks, bankfinanced investment, consensus-oriented corporate
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governance, and coordinated regulatory and export policy
environments, and its establishment of the global model for
the publicly-funded basic research center (university), has
provided it with many strengths. However, he also believes
that ―[t]he German system [has been] ineffective with
respect to getting new ideas out of the universities and
research institutes and into the private sector.‖ A s a result,
[p]ublic-private R&D partnerships have been uncommon,
hi-tech startups have been uncommon, [and] venture capital
m arkets have b een w eak.‖ 730
In addition, this expert has studied and acknowledged the
political appeal surrounding the F ren ch ‗national
champions, namely high technology-focused entities which
were planned, selected, formed, directed, and merged by
the French national government. Being national champions,
these entities often enjoyed state-sponsored regulatory,
subsidy, and investment-related protectionist benefits.
However, his research has revealed that, ―the technolog y
m issions… w ere all m ore-or-less [economic] failures; the
national industrial champions have largely been globally
uncompetitive, and the whole system tends toward
fragm entation and inflex ibility.‖ 731
A recent OECD report similarly criticized F rance‘s
innovation-focused ‗poles of com petitiveness‘ program .732
T hat 2004 program w as design ed to ―bring[] together
business and academics in 66 regional clusters with state
funds and tax breaks to encourage innovation.‖ T h e OECD
report ―cast doubt on the funding of the initiative, its
geographical limitations and its administration, which it
said was too bureaucratic and costly. The most innovative
small businesses risked being side-lined by bigger groups
and universities in the new poles, the O E C D said.‖ 733
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Indeed, the European Co m m unity‘s (E C ‘s) older and rather
unsuccessful IT-focused ESPRIT and related programs 734
raise similar issues of concern. Although initiated during
the 1980‘s, th ese earlier programs were extended during the
1990‘s for the ex press p urpose of ―closing the gap between
E urope‘s inform ation technologies industries an d those of
the U S and Japan.‖
―[T ]he w o rld scene rem ains
incontestably dominated by the
United States as much in terms of
innovation as in terms of
commercial power. In 1993, the
American share of patents filed in
Europe
in
computer-related
subjects reached 50.9% while that
of Europe was only 26.1%. Firms
such as Microsoft and Intel pursue
their ascension and now rank 14th
and 15th in the world-wide top 100
enterprises as established recently
735
b y the F inancial T im es.‖

This technology gap was apparently attributable, in large
part, to the failure of the then prevalent EU industrial
policy/innovation framework, which rendered European
educational and research institutions and industry unable to
convert R&D (inventions) into market-relevant products
(innovations). 736
―E uro p ean R & D p ro gram m es o ften
lack the underlying commercial
dimension which is crucial for
obtaining exploitable results. As a
result, there are fewer exploitable
innovations
than
potentially
p o ssib le.
E uro p e‘s
scientific
excellence is not translated into
737
co m m ercial excellence.‖
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In fact, one may conclude from the European
C om m ission‘s prior assessm ent of the ill-fated ESPRIT
program , and E uropean industries‘ dim inishing global
competitiveness, that these problems have never truly been
resolved. More recently, the EU Commission has
endeavored to address European industry grievances about
its lost regional and global market share and weaker
innovative capabilities through pursuit of the ‗L isbon
A genda‘.738 T his agenda has sought to ‗level the global
econom ic playin g field‘, and thus, secu re scientific and
technological innovation for European industry through,
among other things, dominance of the international
standardization process. Whether this is enough to achieve
the level of innovation necessary to restore E urope‘s
competitiveness, however, has been subject to question.739
The political need to satisfy the objectives underlying the
Lisbon Agenda has apparently caused the Commission to
undergo a painful mid-course review of its longstanding
regional innovation strategy. European industry members
and the media have also demanded such a reevaluation. 740
741 742
As a result, the Commission has had to recognize its
prior failure to provide adequate funding for community
level research and development (R&D).743 It has also had to
acknow led ge how th e co ntinuing decay of E urop e‘s underfunded educational (universities) and basic R&D
institutions (laboratories) has hampered the long-term
ability of those repositories of knowledge to contribute to
European commercial innovation.744 745 746
One recent (2004) EU Commission report confirms that the
‗technolo g y gap‘ has broadened into an ‗innovation gap‘
that itself has continued to grow despite such efforts. 747
―B ased o n a set o f co m p arab le d ata
for 12 indicators, the US and Japan
are still far ahead of the EU
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average and the vast majority of
Member States. The innovation
gap between the US and the EU, as
well as the gap between Japan and
EU, still exist. This innovation gap
is measured, based on 12 common
indicators. The EU innovation
performance, as measured by the
European Innovation Scoreboard,
has been relatively constant since
1996, whereas the innovation
performance in the US and Japan
has
further
improved,
thus
widening the gap. The peak in the
US performance innovation in 2000
& 2001 is due to the venture capital
indicator. The gap between the US
and the EU can be largely
explained by 3 indicators: [1]
Patents (50 % of the gap)[;] [2]
Working population with tertiary
education (26 %)[; and] [3] R&D
expenditures (11%) – mainly
business R&D‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
748

A nd, since ‗th is innovation gap‘ has show n n o sign of
abating, the EU Commission has continued to recommend
that key structural corrections be m ade to the region‘s
industrial and innovation policies. For this reason, on June
28, 2006, the EU Commission, Parliament and Council,
consistent with the Lisbon Agenda, adopted the 7th
European Framework Program (2007-2013).749 750 The FP7
will focus on promoting education-based capacities for
individuals and small and medium-sized enterprises, as
well as, collaborative science and technology R&D projects
for funding at the community level.751
The EU Commission also likely decided to reform its
regional innovation and technology policies after it had
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reviewed the findings of a recent (2005) study. That study
apparently shed light on the source of such innovation gap
– the relatively lower economic value of European patents
as compared to U.S. and Japanese patents. 752 753 754 755
This, along with European industry comments submitted as
part of the EU patent consultation,756 757 has prompted the
EU Commissioner for Internal Market and Services to
announce, during July 2006, that he will try once again to
enact a community level patent regime by 2009.758 759
If this were not enough of an obstacle for Europe to
overcome in order to remain globally competitive, there is
also the problem of the significant ‗hum an capital gap‘ that
it has with the U.S. 760*
―There is a clear gap between the
US and the EU as regards human
capital. The US economy is ahead
of the pack for both human and
physical capital, the EU for
physical capital only. This shows
up in trade structures. The US
mostly exports skills-intensive
goods, such as high-technology
products, while the EU specializes
in goods of high capital intensity
and medium-skill intensity, such as
cars and chemicals. This puts the
US and the EU in different
positions vis-à-vis globalization
… In the sho rt run, glo b alizatio n
increases the world demand for
those goods – and the countries that
specialize in them benefit from a
form of rent.
Its trade
specialization puts Europe on the
sid e o f glo b alizatio n ‘s w in ners, as
its
advantage
is
actually
strengthened by the entry of new
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players.
This explains why
European exports have thrived in
recent years – and suggests that
many complaints about the effects
of globalization ignore its benefits
to Europe.
The good news,
however, may stop here… The US
has about equal infrastructure,
more investment in human capital,
better economic institutions and a
more active migration policy.
Capital is thus more inclined to
move there as well as to the bestperforming emerging countries.
This should erod e E uro p e‘s
co m p arative ad van tage… E u ro p e‘s
prosperity will not last if it does not
address its underinvestment in
human capital‖ (emphasis added).
761

As concerns Japan, this expert has determined that post-war
Japan‘s public-private partnerships were quite successful in
providing
engineering-based
education,
efficient
incremental innovation and national technological catch-up.
H ow ever, he h as also d eterm ined that, the gov ernm ent‘s
direct support of key industries with state-backed bank
financin g and ―subsidies, technology licenses, patent pools,
R&D consortia, government procurement [agreements],
import and direct investment protectionism, and export
promotion, [have caused] markets [to remain] highly
concentrated and stagnant; government at all levels is
ponderous and stifling.‖ 762
Moreover, this expert has acknowledged the ideological
underpinnings of past developing country state-centric
models of development, which were premised on abundant
natural resources763, import substitution-based innovation
(ISI), high barriers to entry, skepticism of multinational
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businesses and rejection of the post-W W II ―liberal, G A T T based, free trade and open investment regime[,] and,
ultimately, establishment of state-owned enterprises to lead
industrialization and energy creation.‖ H ow ev er, he h as
concluded that ―IS I [has] failed because it depended on
markets that were too small or too poor to provide
economies of scale, on demand conditions that were too
isolated to produce globally competitive industries, and
typically resulted in inefficient production of bad products
by insulated state-ow ned and private enterprises.‖ 764
According to this expert, therefore, each of these failed or
inferior innovation systems suffered a similar fate: the
absence of individual investment incentives, namely, the
protection of exclusive private property rights.765
―‗W hatever
the
fo rm
of
government, economic progress
tends to occur in societies in which
there are clear incentives to
produce, invest, and engage in
mutually advantageous trade. By
contrast, societies in which
p red atio n is the no rm …
are
unlikely to b e p ro d uctive‘ T he
conditions for economic growth in
developing countries today remain
essentially no different from the
conditions that led to economic
growth in 19th century Germany
and United States and 20th century
Japan: It‘s all abou t th e
institutions and in particular
abou t th e ‗establish m en t of su ch a
set of property rights [that] allow
individuals in highly complex
interdependent situations to be able
to have confidence in their dealings
with individuals of whom they
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have no p erso nal k no w led ge‘‖
766
(emphasis added).

Unfortunately, however, this reality767 has not prevented
populist leaders in Latin America from once again, seeking
to nationalize local industries and foreign industry assets
for short-term political gain.768 769 770Indeed, ―L atin
America has become the prime stag[ing ground] for
resource nationalism ‖, even though its leaders reco gnize
that they still require developed nation science and
technological know-how to exploit their ‗new ly acquired ‘
resources for L atin A m erica‘s ben efit.771 772
It is not surprising, therefore, that the U.S. model of
innovation, with its foundation in strong private property
(IP) rights, higher education and publicly funded university
and laboratory-led research, and its emphasis on marketbased financial risk-taking and industry commercialization
of know-how,773 remains the superior international
paradigm. 774
The Private Property-based U.S. Innovation System
The American Bayh-Dole Act, which provides companies
with exclusive rights to their intellectual property-based
inventions, has largely contributed to U.S. global leadership
in innovation.
Since its enactment has long been
recognized as one of a number of significant changes that
created global awareness of the utility of IPRs,775 776 it can
and should be held out as a successful benchmark standard
by which Brazil should gauge its own progress.
Background
It bears repeating that, perhaps, the single most important
elem ent of A m erica‘s m odern innovation system and one of
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the primary reasons why the U.S. has remained the global
leader in science and technology,777 (besides its higher
education system), is the Bayh-Dole Act (P.L. 96-517), 778
779
and its subsequent regulations and amendments.780 The
Bayh-Dole Act was passed by Congress and signed into
law by President Carter on December 12, 1980. It
established
―A u nifo rm go vern m ent p atent
policy and allowed universities and
other nonprofit organizations to
retain title to federally-funded
inventions and to work with
companies in bringing them to
market. The Act thus promoted
781
technology transfer
by creating
incentives
for
university
researchers to consider the
practical applications of their
discoveries, and for universities to
search out potential companies to
develop
them. By enabling
corporations to negotiate exclusive
licenses of promising technologies,
the Act encouraged them to invest
in
the
additional
research,
development, and manufacturing
capabilities needed to bring new
p ro d ucts to m arket‖ (em p hasis
782
added).

The legislation effectively broke the logistical and
philosophical783 logjam that, for many years, had prevented
the American public from accessing and exploiting
thousands of technology-rich government ideas and
patents. Apparently, a vast portion of U.S. government
(taxpayer)-funded research and patented knowledge had
been developed with the assistance of private industry and
academia for primarily military use during and after World
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War II. But, due to national security concerns and the
unworkable and inconsistent nature of restrictions imposed
by the different federal agencies on the licensing of such
technologies, the private sector (e.g., companies,
universities and nonprofits) was essentially blocked from
acquiring rights to adapt and commercialize that knowledge
for civilian purposes.784
―T he go vern m ent w o uld no t
relinquish ownership of federally
funded inventions to the inventing
organization except in rare cases
after petitions had moved through a
lengthy and difficult waiver
process. Instead, the government
retained title and made these
inventions available through nonexclusive licenses to anyone who
wanted to practice them. As a
result, companies did not have
exclusive rights under government
patents to manufacture and sell
resulting
products.
Understandably, companies were
reluctant to invest in and develop
new products if competitors could
also acquire licenses and then
manufacture and sell the same
products.
Accordingly,
the
Government remained unsuccessful
in attracting private industry to
license government-o w n ed p atents‖
785
(emphasis added).

This became a serious concern during the 1960s and 1970s.
A t that tim e, ―intellectual property rights and innovation
had becom e the preferred curren cy in fo reign affairs,‖ and
many experts worried that the nation would become
increasingly vulnerable to foreign competition unless it
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somehow figured out how to transfer those technologies
efficiently to the public.786
―In the 1 9 6 0 s and 1 9 7 0 s, there w as
much study and debate surrounding
federal patent policies. A major
concern was the lack of success by
the
federal
government
in
promoting the adoption of new
technologies by industry. There
was no government-wide policy
regarding ownership of inventions
made by government contractors
and
grantees
under
federal
funding. Inconsistencies in policies
and practices among the various
funding agencies resulted in a very
limited flow of government-funded
inventions to the private sector. In
1980, the federal government held
title to approximately 28,000
patents. Fewer than 5% of these
were licensed to industry for
development
of
commercial
787
products‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

C learly, the law ‘s sponsors and their p atent law advisers
recognized the collective wisdom of former U.S. President
Abraham Lincoln and famous American inventor Thomas
Edison. President Lincoln once said that the American
patent system ―adds th e fuel o f interest to th e fire of
genius,‖ w hile Dr. E dison‘s invaluable insight was that,
―T he value o f an idea lies in the using of it‖.
―[G ]enerat[ing]… in ventio n s
is
almost never the main objective of
b asic research…
[R ather, it
is]… the… researcher‘s… ab ility to
see some special relationship
between his [or her] scholarly work
product
and
the
public
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need … w h ich
can
convert a
discovery or invention into a
p a ten ta b le in ven tio n … [a nd g ive
rise to]… inn o va tion … ‖ (em p hasis
788
added).
―Im aginatio n and creativity are a
natio nal
reso urce… [and ]… [t]he
patent system is the vehicle which
permits the delivery of that
resource to the public[.] Placing the
stewardship of the results of basic
research in the hands of universities
and small business is in the public
789
interest… ‖
―[N ]ew p ro d ucts and p ro cesses d o
not spring fully formed from the
basic research performed at
universities. They require not only
good
ideas,
but
further
development, capital, marketing,
and manufacturing capability. That
is where technology transfer comes
790
in‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

Y et, they also understood others‘ concerns about the
potential for monopolistic practices and higher prices,
about how the costs of the program could likely exceed its
potential public benefits, about the extent to which foreign
industry could unduly benefit, and about how the diffusion
of knowledge to the public could be impeded by covetous
ownership behavior. Congress addressed these concerns in
subsequent drafts that ultimately made their way into the
final legislation.791
Taking all of this into account, the Congress arrived at the
following policy compromise: it would provide agencies
with the means to shift legal title (ownership) of federally
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funded ideas and patents from the government to those
private hands (approved universities, small businesses and
nonprofits) most capable of securing the monies and
expertise needed to commercialize them.792
―[L ]egislato rs
and
the
administration concluded that the
public would benefit from a policy
that permitted universities and
small businesses to elect ownership
of inventions made under federal
funding and to become directly
involved in the commercialization
process. This new policy would
also permit exclusive licensing
when combined with diligent
development and transfer of an
invention to the marketplace for the
public good. It was understood
that stimulation of the U.S.
economy would occur through the
licensing of new inventions from
universities to businesses that
would, in turn, manufacture the
resulting products in the U.S.‖
793
(emphasis added).

Conditions and Obligations
In return for such a grant, the Bayh Dole Act would oblige
title recipients (research organizations) to commit to a
number of important procedural and substantive conditions.
In general,
―1 ) T hey co uld no t transfer
ownership of the patents to other
entities (but they could license use
of the patents) and 2) in the event
of successful commercialization of
the new technology, researchers
involved in creating the invention
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w o uld have to b e co m p ensated .‖
794

More specifically, in order for a nonprofit organization,
including a university, to qualify under the provisions of
the Act, it: 1) May elect to retain title of and to patent only
those inventions ‗created ‘795 under ‗contract‘ from research
funded by the government; 2) Must disclose each new
invention to the federal funding agency within two months
of the inventor disclosing the invention to it,796 as required
by a formal written agreement executed between the
contractor and the inventor797; 3) Must decide whether or
not to retain title to the invention, within two years of
disclosure to a federal agency798; 4) Must file a patent
application within one year of deciding to retain title799; 5)
Must license the rights to innovations to industry for
commercial development800, giving small businesses801
preference802; 6) Must ensure that it or any of its assignees
do not grant exclusive rights to use or sell in the U.S. any
invention to which title is retained, unless the product
arising from the invention is substantially manufactured in
the U.S., subject to reasonable exception for cause803; 7)
Must, for any invention in which title is retained, provide
the government with a non-exclusive, non-transferable,
irrevocable, paid-up right license to practice or have
practiced the invention on behalf of the U.S. throughout the
world804; 8) M ust not effectively challen ge an agen cy‘s
ability to offer the inventor the right to take title if the
contractor does not elect to take title itself 805; and 9) Must
share with the inventor a portion of any revenue received
from licensing the invention, and ensure that any remaining
revenue, after expenses, are used to support scientific
research or education806.
N otw ithstanding a contractor‘s eligibility to receive a title
grant in the first place, federal agencies possess the
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discretion to decide, for ‗com pelling reasons‘, that title to
specific work should preferably be vested in the federal
government, i.e., no title transfer to that or any other
contractor or assignee should occur.807 Furthermore, the
government, under certain reasonable circumstances, can
require a contractor already holding title to a patent for an
invention to grant a license to a third party, or may itself
(‗m arch in‘ and) assum e title to the inv ention and grant
licenses directly to third parties.808 The government may
exercise this option if the contractor or assignee fails to
reduce the invention to practical use within a reasonable
time809, if it is necessary to alleviate public health or safety
concerns810, or if public use of the invention is otherwise in
jeopardy.811
Benefits
The success of the Bayh-Dole Act can be measured in
various ways. First, one might look at the hundreds of new
entrepreneurial-minded, patent-seeking university and
nonprofit-based technology transfer programs that have
emerged since its enactment.812 In 1972, only 30 such
programs existed. By the end of 2003, there were more than
300.813 A second measure of the Bayh-D ole A cts‘ success
is the number of patents that have been filed and the
amount of licensing revenue earned since its enactment –
more than 2,000 new patents, 2,200 new licensing
agreements, and approximately $ 1 billion of royalty
income. 814 815 816 817 A third measure of the success
achieved by the Bayh-Dole Act is its establishment of a
formal and secure mechanism to promote future universityindustry joint research collaborations. In some cases, it has
even yielded p roductive ‗public-private partnerships‘.818 A
fourth measure of the success of the Bayh-Dole Act is the
impact that it has had on the U.S. economy, as expressed in
terms of capital creation, since its enactment, i.e., the
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thousands of new companies begun, the new sources of
investment tapped, and the hundreds of thousands of new
jobs created. 819 A fifth measure of the Bayh-D ole A ct‘s
success is that it did not cost nearly as much as opponents
had predicted, in terms of application filing and litigation
costs. 820 A sixth way to measure the success achieved by
the Bayh-Dole Act is to consider the number of other
countries endeavoring to imitate it – the United Kingdom,
Canada, Germany, Japan, Korea, and Taiwan. 821
Although other nations may try to develop a Bayh-Dole
Act of their own, critical differences often remain. One
need only review the new Brazil Technical Innovation Law
to see them. One of the key features of the American
model is that it rewards the individual innovators for their
research and commercialization efforts, as well as, the
private or public university, nonprofit organization or small
business that sponsors them. Since the enactment of the
Bayh-D ole A ct, for ex am ple, ―universities becam e hotbeds
of innovation, as entrepreneurial professors took their
inventions (and graduate students) off campus to set up
com panies of their ow n.‖ 822 This has occurred largely
because of the presence of incentives; the individual(s) who
actually carries out the research and adapts the know-how
is entitled to receive, b y law , a ‗piece of th e action‘ – a
share of the licensing royalties. This serves as a powerful
motivating force to promote the creation of inventions that
have patentable, useable and, thus, commercial value. The
knowledge inherent in the invention is made public through
its distribution throughout the public marketplace and its
adaptation by other innovators to different technologies,
products and/or processes. This, perhaps, is one of the
primary distinctions between the Bayh-Dole Act and the
state-centralized innovation model for research and
development embraced by many countries, including even
Brazil. The state-centric model focuses primarily on
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government retention of the rights to any intellectual
property created and to any licensing royalties that can be
expected from product commercialization by private
companies. As in the case of Brazil, it may also rely upon
‗open source‘ know led ge from w hich to dev elop those
inventions.
Indeed, the overwhelming success of the Bayh-Dole Act
was recently acknowledged by the U.S. Congress. On
December 14, 2005, the U.S. House of Representatives, in
concurrence w ith the U .S . S enate, issued a ‗S ense of the
C ongress R esolution‘, reco gnizing the invaluable
contribution that the Bayh-Dole Act has made to U.S.
innovation and technological advancement during the
twenty-five years since its enactment.823
C.
BRAZIL
SHOULD
INNOVATIVE CAPACITY
INDUSTRIES

UNLEASH
THE
OF ITS IP-RICH

Brazil Boasts Many IP-Rich and Technology-Capable
Industries
Brazil boasts a number of knowledge-based high
technology companies operating within the growing life
sciences,824 computer software, information and
communication technologies,825 aeronautical,826 and energy
sectors,827 whose balance sheets most likely reveal quite
valuable intellectual property assets. It is very likely that
these assets would be capable of generating significantly
greater revenue and profit for each such company and their
shareholders than they now do, and also trigger welfareenhancing national economic growth and spillover benefits
for many local Brazilian communities, if only the Brazilian
governm ent w ould choose the ‗right path‘; to reco gnize and
vigorously protect that intellectual property by rule of law.
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There are also many other well regarded industrial sectors
in Brazil such as, steel and iron works, automotives, and
mining, etc. As they become increasingly integrated within
the evolving global information and technology society,
they, too, are likely to develop and utilize, and/or otherwise
exploit via licensing with third parties, their own advanced
know-how. And, they will do so to more efficiently and
cost-effectively manufacture, process, and distribute their
products. C onsequently, it is ex trem ely likely th at B razil‘s
leading industries will soon demand the same strong
intellectual property protections for their evolving knowhow and technologies that OECD nation industries,
including those based in the U.S., have long struggled to
secure.
Lastly, there are many poorer countries within Latin
America, Asia, Africa and Eastern Europe, which have
traced B razil‘s evolution from a developing cou ntry to an
emerging economy. They, too, are keen on learning the
‗m agic‘ of B razil‘s successes, including its continued use
of IP opportunism to acquire foreign-held scientific and
technological know-how, for purposes of establishing their
own future development strategies. This, however, is one
success that, arguably, should not be replicated.
―A s B razilian co m p anies seek new
markets, including China, India,
and Russia, and exports to China
diversify beyond commodities,
including
technology,
pharmaceuticals, and software,
[one] would expect that our
interests will become more closely
aligned.
… T he U nited S tates and B razil
today must compete in a global
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economy that includes 2.3 billion
people in China and India. Both
offer
tremendous
growth
opportunities,
but
also
the
challenge of intense competition.
China is attracting more than one
billion dollars a week in foreign
direct investment. We must rise to
the challenge by creating open, fair,
predictable and transparent trading
regimes throughout the Americas.‖
828

Given the breadth of information concerning these
industries, we have chosen to limit the scope of our
discussion generally to the life sciences and computer
software industries. Both of these sectors strongly rely on
intellectual property as a valuable economic asset to be
commercialized in the marketplace for profit, and thus, they
are both critically important to the future of the Brazilian
knowledge-based economy.
Life Sciences Industries
Pharmaceuticals
The Brazilian pharmaceutical industry is reportedly
comprised of approximately 370 (and perhaps even
more829) companies, representing a total market value of
approximately US$6 billion in 2004, and an estimated $8.4
billion in 2005. It is currently the 11th largest
pharmaceuticals market in the world and the second largest
in Latin America after Mexico.830 The Brazilian
pharmaceutical market grew approximately 18% in volume
from 2003 (U.S. $5.2 billion) to 2004 (U.S. $6.14 billion),
and approximately 10% in volume from 2002 (U.S. $5.55
billion). In 2004, Brazil imported $1.6 -1.8 billion in
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pharmaceutical products, approximately half of which
came from the U.S.831
About 80% of pharmaceutical companies operating in
Brazil are national, but they are only responsible for a
m inority o f dom estic sales. O f ―the 12 biggest com panies
of the pharmaceutical industry, which combined represent
around 45% of the Brazilian market, there is only one
com pan y, A ch é, built w ith local capital.‖ 832 Foreign firms
are mostly from the United States and Europe and their
Brazilian subsidiaries are responsible for supplying 70% of
the market (around 20 companies), not including direct
sales to the Government.833
According to one leading Brazilian pharmaceutical expert,
―T he B razilian p harm aceutical
market shows a growth potential
mainly in drugs of continuous use
because the population of elderly is
increasing while the birthrate is
go in g d o w n… T he go vern m ent
laboratories still do not have high
productive capability… In th e last
five years national companies have
intensified the partnerships with
multinational
companies,
producing and selling their
products, having as a result, the
investment in the modernization
and automation of the industrial
plants, and in many of them,
including the ones belonging to the
834
b ig internatio nal co rp o ratio ns.‖

The generic drug sector has grown rapidly since it was
formed in 1999. It is estimated to have accounted for 12%
of sales in 2005 (nearly US$ 600 million) (as compared to
$500 million in 2004 – a 20% increase). The state public
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health systems purchase nearly all generics production as
part of the gov ernm ent‘s program to distribute m edicines to
the poorest.835 By 2008, experts expect the generic market
to reach US$ 1 billion in sales. Local generic drug
manufacturers in Brazil operate at world-class levels.
Approximately 85% of the raw materials used in the
production of generic copies of patented drugs in Brazil are
imported. 836
―T he generic m ed icine ind u stry has
invested close to US$1 billion in
the construction and modernization
of industrial plants in Brazil,
providing direct employment for
more than 10,000 people. During
this period, 35 new laboratories for
bioequivalency assays were built.
Today, the top four manufacturers
are established from local capital.
Approximately 80% of the generic
units commercialized in Brazil are
produced locally. By source of
capital, 74.6% of sales in the
Brazilian generic market are made
by local companies. Indian capital
is the second most represented,
with 10.3% participation, followed
by companies of German (4.7%),
Swiss (4.6%), US (3.8%), and
837
C anad ian (2 % ) o rigin.‖

During the first six months of 2004, the Brazilian
pharm aceutical industry ex ported approx im ately ―$163.9
million in finished medicines and similar products, vaccine,
serum , blood derived products and parenteral so lutions… a
gro w th of 17.85 % in relation to the sam e period in 2003.‖
838
B razil‘s largest ex port m arkets for these p roducts have
been Mercosur, Argentina, Mexico, and Venezuela.
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The Brazilian pharmaceutical industry urgently requires the
Government of Brazil to establish and implement a new
national mechanism for innovation based on recognition of
exclusive intellectual property rights. It must quickly find a
way to protect its markets and its evolving innovative
capabilities from the growing competition posed by more
experienced Indian839 and Chinese840 pharmaceutical
companies specializing in the production of active
pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs)841 (basic building-block
molecules). According to a representative of the Brazilian
Association of Chemical Industries (ABAFINA), these
foreign companies not only supply multinational
pharmaceutical companies, but also have continued to
expand their share of the Brazilian domestic market.
ABIFINA members have thus been concerned about
securing the tools necessary to increase privatization of the
industry, greater integration between domestic producers of
APIs and producers of finished dosage products (i.e.,
national laboratories)842, and to increase investment and
support for R&D in Brazil with respect to formulation of
APIs,
in
order
to
improve
their
domestic
843
competitiveness. However, ABIFINA has recently issued
a position paper arguing against the need for strong patent
protections with respect to the branded products of
multinational drug companies.844 Is not their position
inconsistent with their strategic goals? Does it not reflect a
hidden call for protectionism?
Biotechnology
For at least thirty years, Brazilian national governments
have endeavored to promote health biotechnology in the
region. Until recently, they had encountered considerable
obstacles, how ever, because ―th e B razil public has [had]
difficulty clarifying the differences between health
biotechnology [and] agricultural biotechnolo g y‖. A s a
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result, additional efforts have been required to educate and
inform B razilian citizens ―about the risks and benefits of
biotechnolog y and the science underlyin g it.‖ 845 For this
reason, much of the work in the area of biotechnology is
still being performed at the government, institute and
university research levels.
Even despite these setbacks a small private sector in this
field has managed to develop. And, it has rapidly expanded
within a relatively short period of time – 10 years.
―D urin g the p ast d ecad e, the
Brazilian private biotechnology
sector has quickly expanded, with
most companies concentrated in the
south and southeast parts of the
country. In 1993, there were 76
biotechnology firms in Brazil; by
2001, their number had increased to
354. Approximately 70% are local
private
firms,
25%
are
multinational and 5% are stateowned firms. Of their combined
products, 26% are for the health
care market and the rest are for
agricultural, environmental and
ind u strial field s… [B y 2003,] the
[Brazilian] federal government
[had] increased the biotechnology
sector budget by 180%...to
stimulate industrial development.
846
‖

According to one prominent national biotech trade
association, ―T hese firm s are interested in attractin g fo reig n
investment and products to provide an incentive for
developm ent.‖ 847
Medical Biotech
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D uring the early years of this industry‘s ex pan sion, the
private Brazilian biopharmaceutical firm Biobras (Sao
Paolo) and the Federal University of Minas Gerais (Belo
Horizonte) successfully collaborated to develop and patent
a process fo r recom binan t hum an insulin. ―Biobrás became
one of only four companies in the world producing
recombinant human insulin at the time. Biobrás has since
been acquired by Novo Nordisk (B agsvæ rd, D en m ark).‖ 848
Brazil has also excelled in biomedical diagnostics, and has
developed ―com petencies in the m anufacture of
conventional vaccines (e.g., yellow fever), a recombinant
vaccine for hep atitis B an d other recom binant proteins.‖ 849
In addition, Brazil has begun to make favorable use of its
biodiversity-rich geography – the Amazon rainforest –
through the application of biotechnolo g y. ―O ne of the
projects that [] received attention from the government and
from the largest pharmaceutical laboratory (Laboratorios
A che) [involved]… phytotherapeutic agents [derived
from ]… B razilian flora.‖ 850
During June 2005, Ache released under the trade name
‗A cheflan‘ an anti-inflammatory cream. It was developed
from a unique chemical compound isolated by a University
of Sao Paolo professor from the extract of a rainforest plant
know n as ‗M aria-M ilagrosa‘ (‗M iraculous M ary‘).851
Although the particular compound had been identified and
preliminary animal testing had been performed as early as
1980, it was not until 1998 that the company finally applied
for international patent protection, which it ultimately was
granted in both Europe and the U.S.852
A che‘s efforts to develop and then com m ercialize its know how should be applauded, especially considering the
questionable local enabling environment in which the
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company has had to operate. Of greater concern, however,
is why the company had not applied first for a Brazilian
patent. Did it not trust that the Government of Brazil would
implement, and did the Brazilian Government actually fail
to implement the 1996 national patent law reforms, which
supposedly recognize patented products as well as
processes? W ere A che‘s legal and econom ic interests
therefore placed at risk?
Furthermore, the collaborative manner and timeframe in
which the company was able to commercialize its invention
– with university assistance and state funding – following
an individual scientist‘s d iscovery of the analgesic power of
a plant found within the wilderness, was also significant.853
854
One expert has noted how this discovery and
commercialization process had unfolded similarly to the
scheme articulated within the new Brazil Technical
Innovation Law.855 In addition, the new law has been
touted as giving rise to eleven (11) other joint R&D
agreements between and among companies and universities
and 11 international patents.856 But is this more hype than
reality?
Besides Ache, two other Brazilian biotech and
pharmaceutical companies – BioLab and Biosintetica - also
originally applied for international rather than Brazilian
patents. Did they, as well, lack confidence that the statecentric Brazilian Technical Innovation Law would not
adequately protect their IP investments (i.e., patents, trade
secrets and copyrights)? Is B razil‘s T echnical Innovation
Law capable, in its present form, to stimulate the types of
large scale and complex science and technology
innovations nationwide that are necessary to ensure
B razil‘s future global co m petitiveness? If a letter recently
sent by the U.S. trade association BIO to the USTR is any
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indication,857* the answers to these two questions would be
yes and then no.
Environmental Biotech
Brazilian biotech companies have also increasingly focused
on and invested in a rapidly expanding environmental
services industry. For example, they have acquired
environmental technologies, products and services,
including biologics, to assist municipalities and farms in
handling waste and pollutants, and controlling diseases. In
addition, they have employed biologic techniques to
prevent the environmental contamination of lakes and
estuaries, and to control the consequences of eutrophication
when used in farming.858
Agro Biotech
P erhaps, the ‗fruits‘ of biotechnolog y w ill be m ost
ex tensively enjo yed b y B razil‘s large agricultural sector,
w hich alread y serv es as B razil‘s greatest sou rce of ex portbased revenues and economic growth. The agricultural
business comprises 33% of total Brazilian exports. Sugar
cane is the highest volume export, followed by soybean,
corn and cassava. Complex soybean is the number one
crop.859
―T he
b iggest
im p act
of
biotechnology in Brazil is expected
to be on agriculture, which
represents 10% of the Brazilian
GDP, 40% of exports and 25% of
the labor force. Due to its immense
agricultural areas and favorable
climate, the country became a giant
market for biotechnology with a
US$30 billion market niche within
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its
nearly
US$200
billion
agricultural
market.
The
employment of biotechnology for
the development of products and
processes related to agriculture will
represent a fundamental strategic
factor as the quality and quantity of
basic production increases in the
860
co untry.‖

The Brazilian government and private companies have
undertaken several high profile research projects during the
past few years in the area of agro-biotech, some of which
may potentially contribute to the growth of the medical
biotech, 861 agro-automotive,862 and agro-energy (bio-fuels)
863
sectors as well. A brief description of each follows.
1) Sugar Cane
―T here
is
a… p ro ject b eing
developed with the sugar cane
genome. Brazil is responsible for
25% of world production of sugar
cane. The project is mainly focused
on mapping and application of
DNA markers for sugarcane
genetics, and it has formed a
network with 38 research groups
located in public and private
universities with the participation
and support of Coopersucar, the
major private sugar cane institute in
Brazil.
In
addition
to
improving
agricultural crop yields, such
research will be used to promote
B ra zil‘s
b u rg eo n in g
b io -fuels
industry. Bio-fuels are now being
used to conserve and save
conventional
fuels
such
as
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petroleum and diesel, Brazil is the
leader in bio-fuel usage, where it
has been used in automobiles for
over 25 years. Brazil currently
produces 13 billion liters of bioethanol from sugarcane, fuelling
over 3.5 million vehicles with pure
ethanol. The rest of the vehicles run
with approximately an 80% blend
o f ethano l and gaso line‖ (emphasis
864 865 866
added).

Indeed, Brazil may soon be able to export its ethanol and
automotive technology and know-how to other countries,
and thereby, further its influence in global policymaking
circles.867
2) Papaya,
Soy

Corn,

―T here are also so m e projects with
transgenic
plants
being
developed… such as B razilian co rn
used to produce growth hormone,
papaya resistant to the Brazilian
868
strain of ring spot virus
and
common beans resistant to the
869
golden mosaic virus
… T here are
several biotechnology programs
being developed by the private
sector, such as S yn genta… in
Biotech Research. It is the main
project being developed in Latin
America related to corn and cotton
resistance to pests. Sygenta has also
entered into an agreement with the
Federal University of Viçosa, in the
Southeastern State of Minas Gerais,
for soybean improvement, aiming
at the elimination of certain toxins
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p resent in its seed s‖ (emphasis
870 871
added).

Chemicals
B razil‘s chem ical industries play a vital role in supporting
its pharmaceutical, biotechnology, agricultural and
industrial sectors.
―Fine chemistry and enzymes are
vital for the Brazilian biotech
industry. Enzymes and proteins are
being used for the development of
Biotechnology
programs
and
products
in
the
country.
Companies,
incubators
and
universities are investing in the
development of enzyme production
technology and there are many
projects on the use of enzymes for
clinical diagnostics, enzymatic
processes, biological processes for
waste water and technology of
microbial metabolites (alcohol and
organic acids). Agrochemicals have
also been used for a long time in
Brazil. The Brazilian agrochemical
market
moves
approximately
US$2.5 billion per year. Herbicides
represent the largest portion in
872
B razil‖ (emphasis added).
―T he chem ical ind ustry p lays an
important role in the development
of production activities and takes
part in almost all industrial chains,
in addition to supplying inputs for
agricultural uses and manufacturing
consumer
goods
(medicines,
873
hygiene and perfumery items).
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In fact, ch em icals co m prise B razil‘s secon d largest
manufacturing industry, and a considerable percentage of
national GDP. 874
Computer Software & E-Commerce
Brazil is the 7th largest computer software producer in the
world. Its IT sector is the largest in Latin America,
accounting for every one of two dollars spent on IT
products and services in the region. Computer software
sales in Brazil are expected to reach $12.1 billion during
2006. Approximately $5.3 billion of those sales will be
attributable to imports, 70% of which will come from the
U.S.875
A predominant portion of the computer software developed
has been devoted to e-commerce use.
―B razil is the n inth largest In ternet
market in the world and the first in
Latin America with the most
advanced Internet and e-commerce
industries.
According to the
Brazilian Chamber of Electronic
Commerce
(Camara-e.net),
Business-to-Business (B2B) and
Business to Consumer (B2C)
reached revenues of US$ 43 billion
in the first half of 2005, with
business-to-business
(B2B)
transactions comprising 75% of
876
that to tal.‖

B razil‘s finan cial sector is the largest and most extensive
user of e-commerce software.
The banking system
software is particularly well developed, as the result of
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heavy investments made by the Brazilian banking industry.
As of 2003,
―T hro ug h an early fo cu s o n P C
banking
and
Internet-based
offerings, Brazil has developed one
of the most advanced homebanking systems in the world, of
w h ich ‗B rad esco ‘ (the largest
private Brazilian retail bank) was
the
p io neer… [T ]he
B razilian
banking sector [was] the largest
single investor in IT in Brazil,
accounting for 30% of total
exp end itures… In
the B ankin g
sector, the establishment of the
Brazilian Payment System (SPB) is
a p articular go o d exam p le… o f ho w
lead
sectors
and
local
idiosyncrasies can spur the
development of an indigenous
877
software industry.‖

B razil‘s e-gov ernm ent softw are (‗G overnm ent of B razil
O nline‘) has also been at the cutting ed ge of global
technology. It is being widely used for electronic tax filing
and electronic voting.
―T he F ed eral G o vern m ent is also a
large and sophisticated user of
so ftw are (B razil‘s lead in egovernment is recognized, with
flag projects such as electronic
voting and 98% of all personal
income
tax
delivered
878
electronically)
In
1996,
Brazilians began filing federal
taxes online, and last year [2005]
12 million people, 95% of filers did
so. All corporate returns were efiled, and 66% of federal services
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are assessed [available over the
Internet through the portal]
879
(www.Brasil.gov.br).‖

Furthermore, the $$ amount of management software
purchases has practically doubled over the past two years.
Brazil has also become advanced in wireless services,
particularly in wireless security. The problem, however, is
that only 2% of B razil‘s softw are industry rev enues are
earned throu gh ex ports. A lthough B razil‘s dom estic
software industry is well-developed in the financial
services segment, most Brazilian software companies have
not had success exporting their products. Apparently, their
poor export performance is largely attributable to their
inability to obtain software product certifications.880 As a
result, one leading Brazilian software industry expert notes
that, B razil‘s domestic software industry now finds itself at
a competitive disadvantage internationally vis-à-vis other
more aggressive, lower-cost countries, such as India and
China.881
Other Brazilian software experts agree with this
assessment. They have also noted how despite the
industry‘s dev elopm ent of a strong dom estic softw are
market, they must now defend their home turf against very
competent lower cost competition, and leverage their
expertise by focusing on integrating it within other sectors
throughout B razil‘s industrial base.882 IT services883 884 and
telecommunications 885 are just two of many industries that
could benefit immensely from the cross-pollination of
innovative sectors.

V.
BENEFITING
FROM
FOREIGN
DIRECT
INVESTMENT
AND
IPR
PROTECTION
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A.
B R A Z IL ‟S IN C R E A S IN G T R A D E S U R P L U S
MAY NOT COMPENSATE FOR ITS
DECLINING
FDI
The Ebb and Flow of FDI to Brazil
It is well recognized how Brazil benefited from FDI flows
during the early 1990 ‘s, and how su ch flow s precipitously
declined from 2001-2003.
―F D I w as a crucial source of
financing fo r B razil‘s b alan ce o f
p aym ents… d uring
the
early
[1 9 ]90 s… H o w ever,
since
2 0 0 1 … [B razil‘s] trad e b alance has
improved sharply, helping produce
actual current account surpluses in
2003 and 2004. This trend has
enabled Brazil easily to weather the
steep continuing decline of FDI
from $22 billion in 2001 to $16.6
billion in 2002 and just $10.1
b illio n in 2 0 0 3 ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
886

F ortunately, B razil‘s F D I d ecline ab ruptly reversed itself
during the follow in g year, as ―[o]verall FDI in 2004
increased 70% to reach a total of $17 billion‖ and B razil
becam e ―on e of the top three locations for U.S. foreign
direct investm ent‖. 887 In fact, the 2004 amount may
actually have been as high as $18.17 billion!888 But, if
recent data is any indicator, this reversal may have been
only temporary and the prior trend of FDI declines may
have already resumed. O n January 19, 2006, B razil‘s
central bank once again reported a sizeable drop in FDI to
$15.19 billion.889
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This data, at a minimum, confirms that, ―B razil‘s ability to
lure foreign direct investment has lagged other emerging
market giants like China during the last several years‖.890 It
may even suggest that, in the face of increasing FDI
competition, Brazil will likely have future difficulties
securing FDI unless it makes certain structural changes.
And, this challenge may persist notwithstanding recent
United Nations prognostications to the contrary.
―B razil is exp ected to b e the most
attractive location in Latin America
for FDI in 2005-2 0 0 6 … [and ] the
United States is expected to remain
the leading source of FDI in Latin
A m erica and the C arib b ean‖
891
(emphasis added).

W hile B razil‘s current ―surgin g trad e surplus [m ight] allow
[it] to reduce [somewhat] its dependence on foreign
institutional financing,‖ 892 and to consider International
Monetary Fund (IMF) and Paris Club funding less critical
to its maintenance of balance of payment and capital
account surpluses, 893 it would be unwise, and perhaps even
foolish, for Brazil to extend this newfound economic and
political confidence, which may only be temporary894 895,
into the realm of FDI.896 FDI is often facilitated by the
participation of other international financial institutions
such as the World Bank, the Inter-American Development
Bank, the U.S. Export-Import Bank, the Overseas Private
Investment Corporation, and other foreign governmental
export promotion vehicles that, like the IMF, may impose
their own strict conditionalities on loan facilities. Brazil
m ust rem em ber that F D I ―continues to surpass other private
capital and official development assistance (ODA) to
emerging and developing countries. As recently as 2004, it
was reported that most resources, including funds
earmarked for research and development (R&D), continued
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to flow in the form of F D I.‖ 897 While Brazil may wish to
―‗self-insure‘ throu gh large reserv e holdings and a
declining and less volatile stock of debt… [b y]…
lessen[ing]… the need fo r ex ternal financial supp ort‖, 898 it
must still provide the necessary enabling environment (e.g.,
liberalized markets, private property rights and intellectual
property rights protections) to attract and reassure
multinational corporations.
After all, MNCs (i.e.,
transnational corporations – TNCs), with or without
government financial backing, remain the key providers of
FDI.
―G lo b al R & D exp end iture has
grown rapidly over the past
d ecad e… T N C s are key p layers in
this process. A conservative
estimate is that they account for
close to half of global R&D
expenditures, and at least twothirds
of
business
R&D
899
exp end itures… ‖
―Transnational corporations are
the main providers of FDI and are
thus an important source of
employment.
The transnational
index (TNI) reveals the importance
of TNCs in a domestic economy
taking into account the production
potential stemming from FDI
inflows and the outcome of that
investm ent… This is especially true
for Brazil… w here T N C s are m ore
important than in India, France,
[and ] even C hina‖ (em p hasis
900
added).

Brazil Should Not Take MNC FDI Flows for
Granted
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Brazil also must not overlook how indispensable corporatedriven FDI funding of intellectual property-rich R&D
remains to its ability to secure the types of sophisticated
technology and know-how transfers that it seeks. It is well
recognized that, ―T he w orld‘s largest R & D spenders are
concentrated in a few industries, notably IT hardware, the
automotive industry, pharmaceuticals and biotechnology‖
(emphasis added). 901 This general point was emphasized
within another recently released United Nations report.
―It is clear that, to d ate, o nly a
small number of developing
countries and economies in
transition are participating in the
process
of
R&D
internationalization. However, the
fact that some are now perceived as
attractive locations for highly
complex R&D indicates that it is
possible for countries to develop
the capabilities that are needed to
connect with the global R&D
systems of TNCs. From a hostcountry
perspective,
R&D
internationalization opens the door
not only for the transfer of
technology created elsewhere, but
also for the technology creation
process itself. This may enable
some host countries to strengthen
their technological and innovation
capabilities… Inno vative activity is
essential for economic growth and
d evelo p m ent‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
902

Brazil, furthermore, must not forget that it suffers from
serious but largely correctable national deficits in human
capital (namely, education), know-how commercialization,
and implementation and enforcement of intellectual
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property right (IPR) protections. These shortcomings may
significantly impair the technology and knowledge
diffusion/absorption that experts consider necessary for it to
create a truly sustainable national innovation system.
―A
key d eterm inan t o f the
development impact on a host
economy is its absorptive capacity.
Indeed, technological capabilities
in the domestic enterprise sector
and technology institutions are
necessary not only to attract R&D
but also to benefit from its
spillovers. Other determinants are
the type of R&D conducted, and
whether the R&D is linked to
production. The more a TNC
interacts with a host developing
co u n try‘s lo ca l firm s a n d R & D
institutions, and the more advanced
th e co u n try‘s na tio n a l in n ova tio n
system (NIS), the greater the
likelihood of positive effects on a
host economy‖ (emphasis added).
903

Indeed, while the above-referenced 2005 UNCTAD reports
forecast the growing desirability of Brazil as an FDI
destination in the short-term, they also express certain
important reservations about the nature of future FDI flows
that will likely enter Brazil. In fact, with certain caveats,
one of the reports warns that R&D is NOT likely to be
among the primary corporate functions to be immediately
relocated to Brazil. 904
Respondents generally concurred
that production is the corporate
function most likely to be
relocated. Well over 80% of those
surveyed by UNCTAD expected
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some production activities to be
transferred overseas. At the same
time,
growth
of
offshore
outsourcing in services will
continue, they predict. Logistics
and support services are the
functions next most likely to
relocate offshore, followed by
distribution and sales.
… Regional headquarters and
research and development are the
least likely corporate functions to
be relocated abroad. TNCs
expected to see less relocation of
R&D activities than [Investment
Promotion Agencies] IPAs and
experts. Only 20% of TNC
respondents expected R&D to be
relocated, in contrast with more
than 40% of experts and almost
60% of IPAs. This finding is
particularly interesting given the
recent
trend
towards
the
globalization of R&D,
and
reinforces the notion that since
R&D involves knowledge vital to a
firm ‘s co m p etitiven ess, it is in n eed
of maximum protection, and it is
therefore less likely to be
transferred overseas. A separate
U N C T A D survey o f the w o rld ‘s
largest R&D spenders shows that
the share of R&D funded by
foreign companies will increase by
2009, with China, the United States
and India as the top three recipients
o f F D I in R & D ...‖ (em p hasis
905
added).
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According to the same report, this FDI dynamic
reflects the different types of R&D, namely
imitative-adaptive and innovative.
―… T N C s carry o ut d ifferent types
of R&D abroad. Foreign affiliates
of TNCs may undertake adaptive
R&D, which ranges from basic
production
support
to
the
modifying and upgrading of
imported technologies. Innovative
R&D involves the development of
new products or processes for local,
regional or (eventually) global
markets. Technology monitoring
units are established to keep abreast
of technological development in
foreign markets and to learn from
leading innovators and clients
there. (emphasis in original).
While it is difficult to quantify
R&D by type, among developing
host economies the evidence points
to the predominance of Asia in
innovative R&D for international
m arkets…
T N C s have so far
located limited R&D in Latin
America and the Caribbean.
Relatively little FDI in Latin
America and the Caribbean is in
R&D-intensive activities; when it
is, the R&D conducted is mostly
confined to the adaptation of
technology or products for local
m arkets, called ―tro p icalizatio n‖
906
in the Latin American context.
Some important exceptions exist in
Brazil… in p articu lar [ho w ev er]… ‖
907
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T he report‘s conclusion that B razil can ex pect to receive
m ostly ‗ad aptive‘ rather than ‗innovative‘ R & D is probably
linked to the importance that such FDI sources ascribe to IP
protections and the inability of local businesses to
commercialize R&D-based know-how. It is likely also due
to the uncertainties surroundin g B razil‘s evolving
international public persona and its apparent inability
and/or unwillingness to commit to these two policy
objectives.
―T he internationalization of R&D
is also facilitated by overall
improvements in host-country
investment climates have all
contributed to creating a more
enabling framework. Important
policy developments relate, for
example, to intellectual property
rights (IPR) protection, reform of
p ub lic
research
activities… ‖
908
(emphasis added).
… A
n u m b er o f p o licy and
institutional areas need to be
addressed to attract FDI in R&D,
to secure the benefits that it can
generate and to address potential
costs. The starting point is to build
an institutional framework that
fosters innovation. Particular policy
attention is needed in four areas:
human resources, public research
capabilities, IPR protection and
909
competition policy.

In the end, the Government of Brazil must acknowledge
that its success in securing FDI, and particularly, innovative
R&D-related investments, will determine whether it can
ultimately create a national innovation system that
generates consistent economic growth and national
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development. This, however, depends on its mastering of
the ‗push and pull‘ d yn am ic that ex ists betw een
multinational corporations, domestic industries and
government. That relationship demands assurances that
private property ownership, in general, and intellectual
property rights, specifically, will be recognized and
adequately protected.
It also requires strengthening
domestic education and local technical skills and
capabilities.
―T he in no vative cap ab ilities o f a
country are directly relevant to its
attractiveness as a host country for
R&D by TNCs, as well as to its
ability to benefit from such R&D.
The quality of R&D performed
abroad
depends
on
local
capabilities of the host country. The
same applies to the resulting
externalities in terms of how much
local firms and institutions are able
to absorb and learn from exposure
to best practice R&D techniques
and skills. Whether or not R&D
deepens over time, and how far it
spreads over different activities, are
the result of an interactive process
between the TNCs and local actors
in the host economy, and this
process is in turn affected by the
institutional
framework
and
government policies of the host
910
co untry.‖

Brazilian presidential hopeful Geraldo Alckmin clearly
recognizes that Brazil should not become complacent with
its current temporary trade and account surpluses,911 such
that it abandons the pursuit of more open and marketfriendly foreign investment and trade policies. In this
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regard, M r. A lckm in aspires to im prove B razil‘s enabling
environment for domestic entrepreneurs and foreign
businesses in order to secure the FDI necessary to promote
greater domestic investment, indigenous scientific and
technological innovation and economic growth. This is
clearly in line w ith the W orld B ank‘s latest research.912 In
other words, unlike Mr. Lula who will try to exploit the
‗feel-good factor‘ he has inherited largely from benign
global economic conditions and the wise economic policies
of B razil‘s previous centrist P S D B governm en ts,913 Mr.
A lckm in w ill instead focus on ―w hat B razil could becom e‖
if the government were to adopt prudent innovation and
economic policies.914
―B razil… can‘t run the risk o f
losing another four years. We need
to gro w
m o re q uickly … M y
obsession
will
be
with
gro w th… T he go vern m ent can
create
jobs
only
in
a
complementary way.
Jobs are
created by entrepreneurs, the
private sector. We need to attract
p ro d uctive
in vestm ent… T he
government is going along one line
and
we
are
going
along
ano ther… T o d ay the line is,
increase current spending, increase
915
taxes, and cut investm ents.‖

Indeed, even the international financial community and the
media are aware of how the Brazilian government recently
recalculated its national finances in order to hide its
worsening financial health and its growing budget deficit
from foreign investors.916 917 They are also aware of how
President Lula dismisses these challenges,918 919 even
though ―m ost econom ists regard [L ula‘s p ledge of 4 - 4.5%
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annual growth920] as impossible and many have revised
their predictions to aroun d 3 percent.‖ 921
B.
BRAZIL
MAY
DERIVE
INNOVATION BENEFITS FROM FDIRELATED KNOWLEDGE SPILLOVERS
Indigenous Capacity-Building
A developin g country‘s ability to tak e advantage o f the F D I
flows from knowledge-rich multinational corporations
(MNCs) that are facilitated by international treaties and
related domestic IPR reforms depends on two primary
factors: 1) the country‘s level of econom ic dev elopm ent;
and 2) the country‘s level of hum an capital stock. T o
improve their understanding of this phenomenon,
economists have broken down the concept of human capital
stock into two distinct elements: a) years of
education/schooling; and b) innovative ability.
One recent (2004) World Bank study explored the dynamic
of human capital stock in more detail. It determined that,
―[K ]no w led ge is a significant
determinant of long-term economic
growth. In particular, we find that
the stock of human capital, the
level of domestic innovation and
technological adaptation, and the
level
of
information
and
communications
technologies
(ICT) infrastructure all exert
statistically significant positive
effects on long-term economic
growth. More specifically with
regard to the growth effects of the
human capital stock, we find that
an increase of 20 percent in the
average years of schooling of a
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population tends to increase the
average annual economic growth
by 0.15 percentage point. In terms
of innovation, we find that a 20
percent increase in the annual
number of USPTO patents granted
is associated with an increase of
3.8 percentage points in annual
economic growth. Lastly, when the
ICT infrastructure, measured by the
number of phones per 1,000
persons, is increased by 20 percent,
we find that annual economic
growth tends to increase by 0.11
p ercentage
p o int‖
(em p hasis
922
added).

Another recent (2004) study came to similar conclusions in
the context of evaluating the impact that a developing
country‘s adoption o f IP protections could have on its
overall national economic growth. It found that this largely
depends on the particular country‘s level of developm ent,
and its ability to innovate and/or imitate.
―In no vative activity tend s to b e
concentrated in a small number of
advanced countries. In these
countries stronger IPR protection
would be expected to encourage
innovation and subsequent growth.
For many other countries however,
and for middle-income countries in
particular, imitation can be an
important source of technological
development and growth. [This
result obtains, even though]
providing stronger IPR protection
to foreign firms could cripple
[those] domestic industry[ies]
previously relying on pirated
923
techno lo gies.‖
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― Middle-income countries [such as
Brazil,
Russia,
India
and
C hina]… also d o no t engage in
innovative activities to any extent,
but may well rely on imitative
activities. The lack of a relationship
between IPR protection and growth
in these countries is likely to reflect
two opposing forces. The positive
impact of IPR protection on growth
that works indirectly through trade
and FDI is being offset by a
negative impact slowing knowledge
diffusion
and
discouraging
imitation. Despite the lack of
evidence
for
a
significant
relationship
between
IPR
protection and growth for middleincome countries in no case do we
find evidence of a negative
relationship
between
IPR
protection and growth‖ (em p hasis
924
added).

A more recent (2005) study addressed the concern of the
previous stud y‘s authors, regarding the potential negative
impact of IPR protections on imitation-oriented domestic
industries (‗technolo g y opportunists‘). It foun d, to the
contrary, that following IPR reforms, local affiliate output,
employment levels and capital stocks had expanded
significantly, and that ―this ex pansion… [led] to a higher
net level of production shifting to developing countries
[which] more than offset[] any possible decline in the
im itative activity o f indigenous firm s.‖ 925
Furthermore, a
acknowledged,
precipitated b y
protections can

recent (2005) United Nations study
albeit reluctantly, that FDI flows
a dev eloping country‘s adoption of IP
lead to the types of critical knowledge
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developm ent (learnin g) that w ill raise such country‘s ability
to innovate and, hence, to grow economically.
―In no vatio n
is essential fo r
economic growth and development.
926
Research and development
is
only one source of innovation but it
is an important one‖ (emphasis
927
added).
… D evelo p in g
co u ntries co uld
increase their attractiveness as
locations for conducting R&D by
strengthening their protection of
intellectual property, but it is not
necessarily
considered
a
prerequisite in the decision-making
process of TNCs. Other factors,
such as the availability of human
resources, infrastructure and the
domestic innovative capacity in
general, appear to be more
important.
However,
the
development of domestic innovative
ca p a city, w h ich d o es a ffect T N C s‘
location decisions, is partly
influenced by the IPR regime.
Furthermore, to the extent that such
a regime facilitates sharing of
knowledge and learning, it can also
help enhance the benefits of FDI in
928
R&D‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

Each of these studies indicates what many intellectual
property right opponen ts, health advocates, and ‗open
source‘ m issionaries are loathe to adm it: that beyond the
more narrowly focused MNC benefits sought (i.e.,
protection of their private IP interests against unauthorized
imitation and expropriation), there are even greater benefits
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that await developing countries savvy enough to recognize
IPRs as they keep their R&D-related FDI spigots open.
―It is w ell kno w n that m ultinatio nal
firms are concentrated in industries
that exhibit a high ratio of R&D
relative to sales and a large share of
technical
and
professional
w o rkers… B y enco urag in g F D I,
developing countries hope not only
to import more efficient foreign
technologies but also to generate
techno lo gical sp illo vers… [i.e.,] the
facilitation
of
technology
929
ad o p tio n… fo r lo cal firm s… ‖

The observed impacts that FDI flows can have on
developing country economies generally, and on
developing country companies and labor more specifically,
have been described b y econom ists as ‗spillover effects‘.
The term spillover has been defined both narrowly and
broadly w ith respect to a foreign corporation‘s actu al
investment in research and development facilities and
processes in a particular developing country.
D efined narrow ly, the term ‗spillover‘ includes only ―pure
externalities (such as the facilitation of technology
adoption) that m ay [directly] accom pan y F D I‖ flow in g
from a single company.930
―… [I]f F D I sp urs inno vatio n in the
domestic industry by increasing
competition, we do not view that as
a ‗sp illo ver‘ fro m F D I b ut rather a
benefit enjoyed by the host country
that works its way through the price
mechanism and the market
equilibrium. Of course, [however,]
it is very difficult to empirically
isolate the pure externalities from
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FDI from its other effects that work
through the market. Furthermore,
policy ought to be based on the
aggregate effect of FDI on welfare,
not just on the extent of positive
externalities from FDI‖ (em p hasis
931
added).

However, it can be persuasively argued that spillovers
should be defined m ore broadly to in clude also ―pecuniary
externalities (that result [indirectly] from the effects of FDI
on m arket structure)… ‖ 932 A broader definition of the term
spillover would better be able to take into account any
‗follow the leader‘ or ‗cop ycat‘ b ehavior that m ight and
often does occur among corporate competitors who later
enter and invest in developing country markets.
―A n
o ld
trad itio n
in
the
management literature describes
the interdependence between the
decision
making
of
large
multinationals as 'follow the leader'
behavior...For example [in the
present case], when two firms are
exporting to a foreign market, a
switch from exports to FDI by one
creates an incentive for FDI on the
other firm's part, who finds itself at
a competitive disadvan tage… T hus,
if such trade is indeed pervasive,
one should expect a strong
complementary
relationship
between exports and FDI at the
aggregate level‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
933

Economists generally agree that, domestic companies
operating within Latin American countries, including
Brazil, can significantly benefit from the spillover effects
triggered by foreign direct investments made by
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multinational corporations. This result obtains, in part,
because such countries suffer from knowledge and human
capital deficits. Latin American economies are comprised
mostly of privately owned small and medium-size (SMEs),
many of which possess significantly less sophisticated
technical skills, know-how, and overall education than
MNCs. Although many of the larger companies within
Latin American countries, such as Brazil, possess highlevel technical skills and knowledge, the SME deficits in
those countries, when viewed on a nation-wide collective
basis, can m easurably reduce their country‘s p ro spects for
economic advancement. T his is especially true in today‘s
fast-paced,
knowledge-based,
technology-centric
interconnected information society.
A recent (2004) Inter-American Development Bank report
sheds light on these problems and opportunities in the
context of SME technolog y ‗clusters‘934 (networks).935 It
found that, among the factors that can contribute
significantly to the creation of Latin American country
SME innovative capabilities, are: 1) the establishment of a
business-friendly, market-based enabling environment,
replete with institutions that attract MNC FDI 936 and foster
MNC embeddedness and know-how exchanges; 937 2) a
well functioning and integrated national innovation system
that encourages R&D investment and a stable property
rights [i.e., intellectual property/patents], regulatory, and
dispute settlement (judiciary) systems; 938 and 3) effective
‗good gov ernan ce‘ (ant-corruption) mechanisms.939
U nfortunately, ―[d]espite overall acknow led gem ent of the
positive effects that interaction with foreign firms can have
on the competitiveness of domestic companies, including
smaller firms, only Mexico, Chile, Costa Rica and
Nicaragua have adopted specific instruments to promote
such an interaction.940 A s a result, B razil‘s ―dom estic firm s
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seem largely unable to provide the high qualitative
standards that M N [C ]s ask of their suppliers.‖ 941
Clustered SMEs Realize Potentially Greater Benefits
The IADB report identifies a number of specific benefits
that Latin American cluster-based SMEs,942 including those
from Brazil, can expect to derive from targeted FDI. They
include im proved ―host econom y[] productivity and w ages
generating [local] investment opportunities and production
variety in both upstream [supplier] (backward linkages) and
downstream [customer] (forward linkages) industries.‖ 943
―… [B ]ack w ard
and
fo rw ard
linkages might be a powerful
channel through which FDI
knowledge might spill over to [the]
host economy. The main spillover
channels are imitation, competition,
worker turnouts and exports. FDI
knowledge spillovers are said to
take place when local firms
increase their productivity by
copying the technology of affiliates
of foreign firms. Given the foreign
firm ‘s stro n g interest in p ro tectin g
their competitive edge, and
therefore, minimizing technology
transfer, spillovers would most
likely b e ‗vertical‘ (am o n g their
clients and suppliers) [rather than]
‗ho rizo ntal‘
(am o n g
their
944
competitors).
FDI is also
believed to generate positive
pecuniary externalities (linkages
effects) to local firms improving
the local supply (quality and
variety)
of
intermediate
go o d s… T he m o st relevan t fo rm o f
linkage for FDI is the backward
one – that is, the link between
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MN[C]s and local upstream
945
sup p liers‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

As noted above, developing country SMEs may realize
their most important FDI-related benefits from the learning
opportunities that arise in connection with technology
(mostly process-related) transfers – i.e., from ‗know ledge
spillovers‘.
―S everal em pirical studies [have found] a positive
correlation between the [local] presence of… M N [C ]s and
the acquisition of human capital – that is, the training or
upgrading of workers and the transfer of knowledge that
makes possible the generation of new [entrepreneurial]
firms via spin-off m echanism s.‖ 946 Such learning may
occur by way of exposure to foreign affiliates, through
testing and diagnostic feedback related to the use of
quality-control techniques.947 Local companies may also
acquire v aluable tech nological know led ge from ‗the
com petition effect‘. ―[T his] occurs w h en F D I pushes
indigenous firms to use existing technology more
efficiently and increases the speed of adoption/imitation of
new technology. Further competition between domestic
firms and MNEs in both the home and foreign markets can
induce domestic firms to improve their export
perform an ce.‖ 948
In addition, MNC FDI flows may facilitate many other
types of knowledge spillovers to local SMEs. They include
transfers of product and process technology, financial,
management and marketing skills, business practices,
know-how, information, and enhanced social and
environmental standards.949
Benefits Depend on Local SME-MNC Dynamic
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Available evidence gathered from Latin American country
‗cluster‘ studies su ggests that an M N C ‘s ability to facilitate
successful knowledge spillovers, and an S M E ‘s ability to
benefit successfully from them, depends on certain
conditions. S uch success ―depends to a large ex tent on the
degree [to which the MNC is] embedded[] in the local
relational fab ric.‖
―E m b ed d ed ness
and … lo cal
acquisition of knowledge cannot
take
place
unless
several
req uirem en ts are m et… nam ely,
geographical
proximity,
appropriate
soft
and
hard
infrastructure, and entrepreneurial
activities in the private and public
secto r. H ence, … [F ]o reig n -owned
subsidiaries only contribute to
cluster dynamism if they are
embedded in the local economy
and are autonomous enough to
interact freely with entities in the
950
cluster.‖

Usually, a good amount of time must pass before a
multinational company becomes embedded within a
developing country. For example, it must first familiarize
itself with the local conditions and develop relationships of
trust with local suppliers.951 In addition, such success
depends upon the existence of any technology gaps
betw een local and fo reign firm s. ―W ide technolo gical
gaps… lessen
the
attractiveness
o f ou tsourcing,
subcontractin g, and oth er form s of interconnections.‖ 952
Furthermore, the success or failure of securing such a
transfer depends on th e ‗absorptive capacity‘ of the local
firms, which, in turn, depends on the level of their human
capital. Gaps in human capital between MNCs and local
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firm s ―can m ake the kn ow ledge transfer itself difficult or
im possible.‖ 953
These findings are consistent with a prior (2000) World
Bank study that found that any spillover benefits resulting
from R&D/IPR-focused FDI would, in large part, depend
on the absorptive capacity of firms in the particular
developing country in question.
―Several studies (both theoretical
and empirical) indicate that
absorptive capacity in the host
country is crucial for obtaining
significant benefits from FDI.
Without adequate human capital or
investments in R&D, spillovers
from FDI may simply be
infeasible… T hus, lib eralizatio n o f
trade and FDI policies may need to
be complemented by appropriate
policy changes with respect to
education, R&D, and human capital
accumulation,
if
developing
countries are to take full advantage
o f increased trad e and F D I‖
954
(emphasis added).

Moreover, regional cluster studies have shown that
improvements made to a developin g country‘s underlyin g
socio-economic environment can better enable SMEs
operating within a cluster to utilize FDI-generated
technology transfers to increase their absorption capacities.
―F D I has a p o ten tial ro le in
fostering development of clusters
and the in no vatio ns therein … FDI
ca n … h a ve bo th p o sitive a n d
negative effects on host countries,
the overall net benefits being a
variable that depends on the
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socioeconomic environment of the
recipient country.
In Latin
American countries, the capacity of
clustered firms to interlink with
external sources of knowledge is
therefo re critical… [T ]he cap acity
to absorb extra-cluster knowledge
and diffuse it at the local level is
important
for
fostering
development and improving local
p erfo rm ance… In
general,
the
capacity to absorb and implement
external knowledge is higher for a
cluster than for a firm, and once a
few firms in a cluster assimilate
external knowledge its diffusion
within the cluster becomes
easier… M N [C ]s u sually hav e the
potential to generate the external
stimuli necessary to enhance
learnin g and inno vatio n lo cally‖
955
(emphasis added).

Benefits May Ultimately Depend on Structural Policy
Changes
In the event developing country SMEs suffer from huge
technological deficits and absorption limitations, then
transformational structural changes capable of facilitating
MNC knowledge spillovers are in order. The creation of a
business cluster-, regional cluster- or even a nation-based
innovation system may thus be indispensable to promoting
the types of innovative activities needed for such SMEs to
compete domestically and globally.956 These innovation
frameworks957 must involve MNCs as well as local public
institutions, including universities, research centers, and
technical institutes. And they must be organized consistent
with foreign market requirements (as noted previously), be
receptive of new technology imports, and be supported by
the public.958
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―T he w h o le b u nd le o f in no vative
firms, clustered geographically and
surrounded by a set of supportive
organizations, leads us to the RIS
[regional
innovation
system]
concept. To restate, an RIS is built
on industrial clusters, supported by
an adequate infrastructure made up
of (i) universities, colleges and
technical institutions that provide
appropriate levels of human
capabilities; (ii) research institutes
and agencies, whether public or
private, which provide R&D
systems and S&T infrastructure;
(iii) meso-institutions (chambers of
commerce,
associations,
consultancy systems), providing
appropriate
communication
channels between firms, and
between firms and the public
sector; (iv) business incubators,
which stimulate entrepreneurial
activities; and most importantly,
the overall regional system exhibits
a dynamic path in terms of both
innovation and business startups.
There is a complex two-way
relationship
of
mutual
embeddedness
between
these
institutions and organizations
within an RIS, which govern the
innovation processes. International
success in advanced industries is
interpreted as a direct function of
the conduct and the articulation of
the R IS ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). 959

In summary, this recent (2004) IADB report emphasizes
that in order for developing country firms to remain
globally com petitive in today‘s kno w ledge-based
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information society, their governments must not only focus
their efforts on attracting external R&D-related FDI as part
of their regional or national development strategies, but
they must also design innovation-centric education and
training policies aimed at enhancing internal market
fundamentals that enable local SMEs to absorb MNC FDI
spillovers.960 As noted previously, the Government of
Brazil has taken several steps down the path towards
creating an innovation system and industrial development
policy capable of unleashing the creative potential trapped
within its many IP-rich industries. Whether it is ultimately
successful in this endeavor, however, will depend on its
ability to increase its FDI flows, strengthen its official
bilateral science and technology partnerships, secure
continuing official project development funding and import
financing and insurance underwriting, and maintain
important export trade preferences with significant trading
partners, such as the U.S.
C.
BRAZIL MAY DERIVE INNOVATION
BENEFITS FROM BILATERAL SCIENCE &
TECHNOLOGY
AGREEMENTS
The Importance of Science and Technology R&D
Brazil
Brazil obviously considers science and technology R&D to
be of the utmost importance. For example, during the years
1999-2002, the G overn m ent of B razil created 1 4 ‗sectoral
funds‘ financed from a portion of national tax revenues to
promote high-quality science and technology (S/T) research
and developm ent (R & D ) in B razil‘s industrial sectors.961
The funds have been co-managed by government, academia
and industry in the areas of aeronautics, agriculture,
biotechnology, energy, health, hydrology, informatics,
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infrastructure, minerals, petroleum, space sciences,
telecommunications, transportation, and university-industry
research.962
In addition, reforms were made to several federal
government bodies. For example, a new division was
created within the national agency for technology
development and innovation [(FINEP)963, which focuses on
supporting private sector R&D activities. Its purpose is to
improve national venture initiatives, and change has
already resulted in the growth of a number of start-up and
venture capital firms, and the creation of a private venture
national association. F urtherm ore, ―a new N ational
S ecretary‘s [federal cab inet] position w as created w ithin
B razilian gov ernm ent‘s S /T ministry to improve planning,
managing, and coordinating the National Research
Institutes… [and to p rom ote] the introduction of
‗innovation‘ in the core of S & T public policies, w ith a
great emphasis in public-private cooperation.‖ 964 Also, a
new national public-private organization, the Management
and Strategic Studies Center, was created to support more
strategic actions and coordinate technological forecast for
B razilian‘s [N ational Institute of S cience] N IS .965
L astly, the G overnm en t of B razil ―has estab lished a
regional agenda for S&T in Brazil that supports
[approx im ately] … 100 local innovation system s and local
cooperative clusters.‖ 966 This perhaps dovetails with
B razil‘s participation in the global M illennium S cience
Initiative (MSI), funded equally by the Brazilian
government and the World Bank. The MSI
―seek s to stren gthen science and
technology capacity in developing
countries by supporting locally
planned and executed programs
that provide new opportunities for
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talented scientists to excel through
research, training, networking, and
o utreach… Local leadership helps
ensure
continuity,
political
acceptance, and familiarity with
967
local challenges.‖

Two Brazil-based M S I‘s are cu rrently in op eration. O ne is
comprised of 15 S&T institutes that include specialists in
mathematics, the nanosciences, tissue bioengineering and
climatology. The other is comprised of two S&T institutes
that include geographic specialists in semi-arid and coastal
regions.968
In the field of pharmaceuticals, the Brazilian Ministries of
Health and Science are planning to finance a number of
university-based research projects focusing on the
production of drugs obtained from Brazilian flora and
fauna. The program is expected to continue through 2008.
In particular, the research will seek to: 1) implement a
process to develop an anti-malarial drug from the sagebrush
plant Artemesia; 2) start pre-clinical studies of prototypes
originated from Spectaline for the treatment of Alzheimer
and other cerebral vascular diseases; 3) develop herbal
medicine extracted from the Vernonia Condensata Baker
bush; 4) pursue the purification of and research into the
nociceptic portion of the poison from the Durissus
Collilineatus snake; 5) develop phytomedicines for the
treatment of asthma and depression; 6) conduct pre-clinical
studies on phytomedicines for pharmacology and
toxicological effects; 7) study biodrugs associated with
nanotechnology tools for treating cancer; and 8) study the
use of Bauhinia Ungulata plant for the treatment of diabetes
and cholesterol alterations.969
Brazil is among the most S&T proficient of the developing
nations. For the year ended 2002, Brazil allocated
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approximately .91 percent of its GDP towards research and
development,970 while for the year ended 2004, it devoted
1.6 percent of its GDP to R&D – a sizeable increase in
investment.971 Of the total amount of resources spent on
R&D during 2004, 60.2% was derived from government
sources, 38.2% from industry sources, and 1.6% from
academia and other sources (e.g., nonprofits).972
N otw ithstanding B razil‘s increasing investm ent in R & D ,
one recent (2005) report warns about its apparent shortfall
in local human capital (education and technical capacity),
w hich m ay lim it its industries‘ ability to provide the
technological expertise demanded by global companies.
―T he R & D effo rts in… co u ntries o f
special
interest— such
as… B razil… p ro vid e a co ntext
within which to gauge the manner
in which localized and specialized
resources should play an important
role in two major types of
activities. First, there is the
question of being able to provide
technology-based solutions to
problems that are specific to the
local environment and resources.
Second, there is the issue of the
establishment and maintenance of a
capacity to provide technical
support to industries that are
growing from within and those that
are im m igratin g fro m w ith o ut…
[W hile] … effo rts are b ein g d irected
toward expansion of the inherent
capabilities in both facilities and
personnel… [and R & D ]… g ro w th
rates suggest that science and
technology policy goals can be set
and m et, assu m in g stab ility… [there
remain challenges].
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… One of the major challenges
facing the R&D establishment in
Brazil is said to be the fact that too
little of the local industry looks
toward R&D as one of the integral
inputs to their overall processes.
Government
initiatives
are
underway to encourage greater
participation by industry. These
initiatives include emphasis on
education, incorporation of new
technology— in both products and
processes— with the objective of
job creation and enhanced worldstand ard
exp o rts‖
(em p hasis
973
added).

The report also emphasizes the limited role that
government support for local industry R&D activities can
serve where the underlying enabling environment
(infrastructure) is unfavorable to business investment.
Thus, in some cases, it will be necessary to liberalize
markets, establish and protect private property rights and to
attract FDI in order to ensure the efficient and productive
use of government R&D funding.
―In m an y cases, the initial
government support of industrytargeted research institutes had
been made with the anticipation
that
a
funding
shift— from
predominant government funds to
those provided by industry— would
occur as the relationship between
industry and the technology
resources grew. To a significant
degree, the transformation did not
o ccu r ‗n a tu ra lly‘ u n til ch a n g es
occurred overriding government
policies, such as liberalization and
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openness to foreign investment
and ownership.
This is not to say that there is an
insufficient amount of government
funding to support the development
of modern research and high-tech
manufacturing
capability
in
emerging areas. There is a
continuing effort to capture shares
of the worldwide market in hightech materials,
biotechnology,
aerospace, and semiconductor
devices, and a commitment toward
establishing the technology base
that is required to support these
974
ind u stries‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

The United States
The U.S., by contrast, devoted approximately 2.59 percent
of its 2003 GDP to research and development,975 and 2.7
percent of its 2004 GDP to R&D.976 Of the total amount of
resources spent on R&D during 2004, 31.3% was derived
from government sources, 61.2% from industry sources,
and 7.3% from academia and nonprofits.977 With respect
to the distribution of the overall national R&D effort
(‗R & D p erfo rm ance‘) d uring 2004, 67% o f all R & D w as
performed by industry, 9.1% by government, and 23.9% by
academia and nonprofits.978 In other words, while
universities and nonprofits approximately funded only 7
percent of the R&D performed in the U.S. during 2004,
they actually undertook approximately 24% of the work
involved in those activities. This data implies that
approximately 17% of the R&D conducted by these
institutions was funded from either industry or government
sources or both. According to at least one report, such data
suggests the continuation of a trend reflectin g ―significant
changes in the manner in which U.S. companies acquire
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[both directly and indirectly] their technological
assets… ‖ 979 Indeed, perhaps it is the growing R&D
cooperation between U.S. industry and the U.S. academic
and nonprofit communities that enables the U.S. to remain
―the w o rld‘s undisp uted lead er in science and
technolog y.‖ 980
U.S. Pharmaceutical/ Biotechnology R&D
S&T Outsourcing
A recent survey that analyzed the top 100 global corporate
spenders in research and development found that 41 percent
of them were based in the U.S.981 It also found that during
2004, the global pharmaceutical and healthcare sector
invested more on R&D than any other of the fifteen sectors
considered – a reported $59,332,000,000 ($59.3 billion).982
In addition, it found that, during 2004, the pharmaceutical
and healthcare sector achieved the second highest level of
R&D intensity (i.e., R&D $ spent as a percentage of $ gross
sales) of all the industries surveyed – 12.5%. The computer
software industry scored highest achieving an R&D
intensity of 18.2%. 983
Another interesting pattern underlying corporate global
R&D spending is that an ever-larger share of it is being
‗outsourced‘ b y m ostly U .S .-based MNCs to companies
operating outside the U.S. - within developed as well as
developing countries. According to one recent report,
―… ano ther
m ajo r
d evelo p m ent… [is]… the extent to
which U.S. companies (and others)
are outsourcing R&D activities to
independent,
non-captive
performing entities… o ne o f the
more striking trends as of late has
been the marked increase in
funding from abroad that has been
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supporting the performance of
R&D in private industries. Italy,
The Netherlands, Turkey, and
Denmark have all experienced
considerable increases in funding
from foreign sources...The amount
of R&D arising from insourcing
was, within the period 1998-2002,
as high as 7.6% of total funding in
Switzerland and Ireland … W hat is
more important, especially in the
context of well-publicized actions
taken by U.S. and other companies,
is the amount of R&D that is
insourced in major burgeoning
R&D enterprises in, for example,
C hina and Ind ia… O ver the p ast
few years, there has been a
remarkable growth in the amount
of research and development
funding that has funneled into
China and India, with such funding
originating primarily in the
U.S… F urtherm o re… it
is
noteworthy that the outsourcing
activities go beyond software backoffice
operations,
software
development, and strictly research;
it has begun to become much more
involved in product development,
thereby expanding the entire scope
of services in support of
manufacturing and operational
984
activities‖ (em p hasis ad ded).

The Important Role Served By Bilateral Science and
Technology Agreements
The U.S. government recognizes the importance of bilateral
S&T agreements and their ability to contribute to marketbuilding and intellectual capital accumulation in other
countries. Therefore, S&T agreements, many of which
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focus on the life sciences, usually require from national
government counterparts, as a condition to procuring U.S.
federal funding support, a commitment to secure and
protect valuable U.S. intellectual property rights. As a
result, foreign governments are often obliged to revise their
national standards for protection of not only IPRs, but also
investments generally. In effect, a bilateral S&T agreement
may serve to promote non-S&T policy objectives, such as
market liberalization, openness to foreign investment,
transparency and private property ownership.
The centrality of intellectual property rights protection to
U.S. bilateral science and technology policy and the
agreements that implement it should not be underestimated.
According to the National Institute for Standards and
Technology (NIST) of the U.S. Department of Commerce
(USDOC), it is not by coincidence that the U.S.
government has often chosen to utilize a high- level legal
instrument known as a Memorandum of Understanding
(MOU) to facilitate such cooperation.
―Memorandums of Understanding
should only be used for binding
agency-to-agency
international
agreements that commit both
parties to specific actions, such as
the protection of intellectual
property. This type of agreement is
typically broad in scope and would
cover any cooperative activity
between NIST and the foreign
entities. [It] must be signed by the
Deputy Director of NIST or
985
hig her‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

It is therefore likely that other U.S. federal agencies,
including the U.S. Departments of Agriculture (USDA) and
Energy (USDOE), the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
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(FDA), and the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(NRC), have relied upon this same rationale when deciding
to enter into MOUs with their Brazilian government
counterparts.
Brazil – U.S. Science and Technology Cooperation
The United States was the first country to recognize
B razil‘s independen ce in 1822. T he tw o countries have
traditionally
enjoyed
friendly,
active
relations
encompassing a broad political and economic agenda,986
including joint science and technology cooperation.
As the result of the growing consensus between Brazil and
the U.S. concerning the benefits of sharing science and
technology know-how and protecting the intellectual
property rights that underlie it987, a number of joint projects
and initiatives between the two countries have evolved.
And, they have included the participation of both
governmental and private (industry, university and
nonprofit) institutions.
The basis for such cooperation resides in the periodic
renewal of the long-term Brazil-US bilateral science and
technology agreement.988 Under the auspices of this S/T
―um brella agreem ent‖, o ther institutional agreem ents hav e
been reached pursuant to which a number of joint BrazilUS R&D technical capacity and knowledge-building
activities have proceeded. A variety of joint research
projects and academic exchanges are being pursued, for
example, in the areas of energy, earth and space science,
biotechnology, engineering, and agriculture.989 They
include:
1) The execution of a cooperation agreement between
NASA and the Brazilian Space Agency; 2) The execution
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and extension of an MOU and other cooperation
agreements providing for the exchange of technical
information relating to energy regulatory affairs between
the Brazilian National Commission of Nuclear Energy
(CNEN) and the U.S. (NRC), and resulting in other joint
energy research projects focuses on renewable energy
sources.990 In fact, Brazil and the U.S. are working together
on two major international initiatives to develop energy
technologies that will address common energy challenges,
the Carbon Sequestration Leadership Forum991 and the
International P artnership for the H yd ro gen E co nom y‖ 992
993
; 3) The progression of regulatory cooperation between
Brazil and the U.S. on health care issues, including
exchanges of information on how to create a drug
regulatory agency modeled after the U.S. FDA; 4) The
execution of research and development (R&D) cooperation
agreements between national health institutes to pursue
joint health care and medical research, including one that
focuses exclusively on foot-and-mouth disease; 5) The
continuation of cooperative dialogues between research
institutes concerning the development of drugs against
developing country diseases such as dengue fever and
Chagas disease; 6) The execution of U.S. governmentapproved technology-sensitive contracts between U.S.
industry and the Brazilian government to provide Brazil
with the satellite surveillance capabilities to pursue climate
and pollution research over the Amazon and other locations
within Brazil994; 7) The commencement of joint universitylevel cooperation projects in the areas of space services,
engineering,
biotechnology,
public
health
and
995
agriculture;
8) The execution of joint cooperation
initiatives, including an MOU between the USDOC –
NIST) and the Brazilian Ministry of Science and
Technology, to promote bilateral cooperation and learning
opportunities between and among national science and
technology institutions, and industries in both countries that
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operate in the science, technology and innovation (ST&I),
manufacturing, engineering and life sciences sectors. The
MOU endeavors to ensure the development and
improvement of consistent national systems of scientific,
industrial, and legal metrology (measurement standards) in
the chemicals, physics and engineering sciences; 996 997 9)
The formation of a partnership between the Brazilian
A gricultural R esearch E ndeavor‘s V irtual Library in the
United States (EMBRAPA-L A B E X ), ―staffed b y B razilian
senior researchers in the United States, in partnership and
the USDA/ARS (United States Department of
Agriculture/Agricultural Research Service), which seeks to
strengthen and broaden the scientific and technological
cooperation between EMBRAPA researchers and Brazilian
universities and their American partners in the area of
agricultural biotechnolo gy‖ 998.999
D.
BRAZIL MAY DERIVE BENEFITS FROM
CONTINUED
OFFICIAL
PROJECT
DEVELOPMENT FUNDING
Inter-American Development Bank Brazil Programs
During his November 2005 trip to Latin America to attend
the Summit of the Americas in Argentina, President Bush
emphasized to a Brazilian audience how important the
Inter-American Development Bank (IADB) was to
encouraging private investment, supporting small
businesses and promoting economic growth in the region.
―T he private sector is the engine of growth and job creation
in this region,‖ he said. 1000 Indeed, the president and his
former adviser, U.S. Treasury Secretary John Snow, a
m em ber of the IA D B ‘s B oard of G overnors1001, could not
have been more correct.
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Apparently, the IADB has long been involved in numerous
projects to develop the region‘s econom ies, inclu ding that
of Brazil.1002 D uring the early 1990‘s, for ex am ple, ―the
IADB played an active role in strengthening the protection
of property rights and patents in many Latin American
countries… throu gh the use of investm ent sector reform
loans to support broad legal and regulatory reform s.‖ 1003
These loans, some of which were earmarked for Brazil,
focused on promoting science and technology (R&D)
infrastructure capabilities and improving market sector
participation in such program s. W hile the B ank‘s early
support for national S&T policies focused on mostly
government ‗institution-building‘, they have since placed
―a greater em phasis on supporting the [L atin A m erican]
business sector‘s efforts at technolo gical m od ernization… ‖
1004
T he prim ary objective has been to ―rais[e]
competitiveness by enhancing enterprise level innovation.‖
―Access to, and competition in,
external markets; productivity
growth; efficiency; technological
modernization and similar topics
have become the overriding
concerns among both entrepreneurs
and policymakers in the region.
This policy thrust has been felt in
the area of innovation policies… It
is increasingly understood that the
central issue for innovation
p o licy… is how to help the
productive-enterprise sector to
enhance its competitiveness while
responding
to
the
long-run
challenges
posed
by
the
knowledge-based economy in
terms
of
basic
scientific
research… [i.e., ho w ]… to stim u late
private
sector
efforts
at
techno lo gical
in no v atio n‖
1005
(emphasis added).
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As a result, national innovation systems have arisen within
Latin American countries, including Brazil, that are
prem ised on the need to increase governm ents‘ role in
gathering and disseminating information, introducing new
technologies, and financing research and development
opportunities in order to inspire the private sector.1006
These systems rely on
―eco no m ic p o licy fram ew o rk[s]
capable of creating a favorable
business climate for private sector
investment
in
innovative
activities… [w h ich]… are
also
necessary to simulate investment in
R & D … M acro eco no m ic
stab ility
and the rule of law, including the
existence of a reasonably efficient
judicial system and respect for
property rights, are integral parts of
the
req uisite
enviro n m en t‖
1007 1008
(emphasis added).

The IADB has since released a new (2004) multiyear
strategy document focusing exclusively on Brazil. Among
the many projects recommended there are two that stand
out: one focusing on the development of innovative
technologies in the agrifood sector that can be applied to
production (e.g., intellectual property-rich biotechnologybased processes for which an 80% increase in the rate of
patent filings/registrations is sought by 2007), and one
directed at establishing individual rights, including property
rights, via establishment of a national rural property
registry and the actual titling of at least 400,000 rural
properties by 2007.1009
―A gricu lture will be strengthened
in four key areas to improve sector
competitiveness: (i) a national
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system for agrifood technology that
will consolidate a more competitive
inno vatio n
system … (iii)
implementation of a geo-referenced
national rural property system and
registry that will help regularize
titling and issue new property titles
with
legal
guarantees… ‖
1010
(emphasis added).

These two IADB proposals are designated as follows: BRL1001 –―N ational agrifo od research system ‖; and B R -0392
– ―L and register and p roperty regulation‖.1011 As of this
writing, only the first of these loan proposals seems to have
been approved for funding. Exactly what this implies about
B razil‘s com m itm ent to the protection of private real
property rights is, to say the least, unclear.1012
It can be said, nevertheless, that the $60 million agrifood
project, $33 million of which the Bank plans to fund, is
concerned with the creation of intellectual property rights,
given how central agriculture is to the Brazilian way of
life.1013
―B razil‘s agrifo o d secto r is of
major economic and social
importance [to Brazil] as a
provider of food, source of
employment and foreign exchange
earner… T he agrifo o d secto r has
outpaced the rest of the [Brazilian]
economy and is the only sector to
d isp lay su stained gro w th… In 2 0 0 0 ,
the agrifood sector accounted for
nearly 2 7 % o f G D P … p ro vid es
employment to 27% of the labor
fo rce… [1 8 m illio n w o rk ers]…
contributes over 40% of the
co untry‘s exp o rts, co ncentrated in a
small
range
of
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products...Traditional
export
product lines are now being joined
by high value products such as
tropical fruits. This diversification
requires strengthening of the
research and development (R&D)
system… In
a
glo b alized
eco no m y… B razilian
fam ily
farmers… face increasing d em and s
for
quality
and
adaptable
production systems capable of
satisfying
demands
for
differentiated products in specific
market niches; this requires support
services and integration into
agrifo o d chain s‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
1014

A review of the loan document reveals how Brazil is
endeavoring to establish a national agricultural R&D
platform that can lead to the creation of new intellectual
property (i.e., patents in biotechnology, biocides, etc.), the
commercialization of which will lead to rural family farms
employing more efficient food production and processing
techniques and to the distribution of more competitively
priced agricultural exports.1015
―T he strateg y fo r the secto r m irro rs
the national strategy in supporting
better agribusiness competitiveness
internationally, through specific
interventions such as support for
the
research
system,
and
modernization of the infrastructure
that serves agrib u siness… w ith a
view to incorporating the family
farmer and small-scale rural
entrepreneur
into
existing
production
and
commercial
1016
chain s…
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… T he p roject‘s sp ecific o b jectives
are[to] strengthen[] R&D capacity
for export diversification with highquality and high-value products and
greater private-sector participation;
to moderniz[e] and update[e]
resources to serve strategic research
areas; [to expand] market access
and
integration
of
family
production in agrifood and/or
agribusiness chains; and [to create]
a modernized management model
with greater access to international
1017
knowledge.

To achieve these objectives, the program calls for
EMBRAPA officials to be trained in, among other
disciplines, intellectual property and the marketing
of technology products.
―[T he go al is to ]… [s]tren gthen
[the] mechanisms for managing
protectable
knowledge,
by
upgrading, updating and providing
skill training for EMBRAPA staff in
the technical, legal, and economic
aspects of intellectual property‖
1018
(emphasis added).

In addition, it calls for the strengthening of international
and bilateral relationships between B razil‘s national R & D
institutions and those of other countries. This presumably
entails creating even closer ties with the U.S. S&T
establishment in order to acquire key scientific and
technical knowledge, which the LABEX program seems
designed to do.1019
T he project is certainly am bitious and entrusts B razil‘s
excellent government and university institutions with the
responsibility of building what is eventually to become a
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successful national agricultural R&D innovation system.
However, with the program ‘s prim ary fo cus on government
IP capacity-building and the positioning of rural farmers
along the agrifood supply and distribution chain, one is left
to wonder whether there will be any place for truly private
ownership of the intellectual property (patents) underlying
the commercialized inventions thus created.
Is this
program really anything more than a disguised national
agrarian policy?
A similar question may be raised concerning the Brazilian
governm ent‘s attitude tow ards the private property righ ts
(i.e., patents) held by foreign pharmaceutical companies in
H IV /A ID S treatm ent dru gs. It is w ell know n how B razil‘s
pharmaceutical manufacturing sector ultimately learned
how to reverse-engineer and patent such drugs for itself.
Yet, while international financial institutions had been
indirectly involved, du ring the 1990 ‘s, in assisting Brazil to
acquire such drugs, they had largely failed to monitor
whether good manufacturing practices had been adopted,
imported pharmaceutical raw materials had been used, 1020
and whether foreign patents had been protected.1021 In 1996
and 1999, the IADB funded two health-related projects said
to include the acquisition of pharmaceuticals as a small
com ponent of B razil‘s national program to im prove
medicine procurement and distribution. The loan
documents had designated pharma as comprising
approximately 2.6% of a $9 million 1996 loan facility (BR0199) and approximately 5.9% of a $31 million 1999 loan
facility (BR-0308) for such purposes. However, there is no
assurance that the funds were actually used in this
manner.1022 Therefore, in light of these systemic oversight
failures, one is compelled to ask, to what extent were the
project-related funds diverted by the Brazilian government
from treatment, distribution, and drug acquisition to drug
manufacturing?
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It may be recalled that the market dynamic during this time
period (1998) w as su ch that B razil‘s pharm aceutical sector
had becom e the w orld‘s six th largest national m arket in
terms of value ($10.3 billion of a total of $302 billion), and
the leading national market within Latin America, the
w orld‘s then -fastest growing regional pharmaceutical
marketplace.1023 Although Brazilian pharmaceutical
companies had secured only 30% of their domestic market
(1997),1024 they nevertheless possessed pharmaceutical
reproductive capabilities i.e., they had produced both
therapeutic ingredients and finished products, 1025 and could
easily have drawn from the 60-70% of pharmaceutical raw
materials they had then been largely importing.1026 In other
words, it is arguable that they not only possessed the intent
(mens rea), but also the means and capability (modus
operandi) to divert to such use institutional funds
earmarked for other purposes. In the meantime, the
Brazilian government, with the knowledge and
acquiescence of such institutions, had been busily crafting
and honing a public policy, both domestically and
internationally, premised primarily on social, health, and
human rights concerns.1027 This policy, in large part,
continues to this day, to the exclusion and at the expense of
ALL private property and business interests, domestic as
well as foreign. And it has been financed, in large part, by
these very same international financial institutions.
One is also inspired to ask the same question about the
intent behind B razil‘s other non -health-related projects
funded by the IADB and/or its Multilateral Investment
Fund (MIF) arm.1028 For example, during 2004 and 2005,
the MIF approved funding for two Brazilian IT sector
projects aimed at promoting the development of a computer
software infrastructure for the benefit of SMEs. Those
projects were largely, if not, completely based on the use
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and dissemination of an open source, Linux-based
configuration.1029 Apparently, the policy objective
underlying these small loan facilities is not inconsistent
w ith B razil‘s evolving national policy of requirin g
government agencies to procure only open source software
programs for their internal use.1030
It is also not
inconsistent with the policy Brazil has advanced
internationally at such forums as the World Intellectual
Property Organization (WIPO) and the World Summit on
In form ation S ociety (W S IS ). D u ring this past fall‘s (2005)
WSIS, for example, the Government of Brazil publicly
called for open source software to become the new
international standard.1031 What does this say about the
current B razilian gov ernm ent‘s attitude tow ards th e
protection of private intellectual property rights? And, are
the IADB and MIF in agreement with and supportive of
this position as they had been previously concerning the
B razilian governm ent‘s position on H IV /A ID S ?
Obviously, Brazil has thus far been permitted to pursue
w hat m ay b e characterized as an ‗open source‘ science and
technology paradigm because it has enjoyed long and
positive relationships with the banks and their
governm ental donors. A review o f B razil‘s IA D B loan
portfolio, for example, reveals that ―In 2004, the B ank
approved 12 loans, one guarantee and two MIF financings
to B razil for a total o f $2.6 billion… [A nd,]… [i]n 2004,
total disbursem ents am ounted to $553 m illion.‖ 1032 For
2005-2006, B razil‘s IA D B lo an portfolio reflects
approx im ately $75 0 m illion in ‗productivity and
infrastructure‘ loans ($2 11 m illion of w hich are designated
as ‗new ‘), ‗equity and h um an capital fo rm ation‘ loans of
approx im ately $85 m illion, ‗city‘ loans approx im ating
$592 m illion, and ‗m odernization of the state‘ loans
amounting to $144 million, for a totally of nearly $1.6
billion.1033
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However, the continuation of such relationships and the
availability of such funding should not be taken for granted,
for neither is guaranteed. It should not be doubted that the
U.S. government has the power to veto the disbursement of
loans earmarked for Brazil by financial institutions, such as
the World Bank, IMF, and the IADB, if Brazilian
government policies are deemed to threaten U.S.
interests.1034 *1035 Indeed, the rationale currently underlying
continuation of World Bank or IADB funding to Brazil
may yet be challenged if Brazil continues to exploit the
generosity and goodwill of the institutions‘ board m em bers
and/or donor committees by violating privately held U.S.
intellectual property interests. Given the Brazilian
governm ent‘s recent conscientious effort to repay its
sovereign debts, it is highly likely that President Lula has
already considered this possibility.
E.
BRAZIL MAY DERIVE BENEFITS FROM
INCREASED HI-TECH IMPORT FINANCING AND
INSURANCE UNDERWRITING
U.S. Export-Import (Exim) Bank Programs
The U.S. Eximbank, which is the official export credit
agency of the United States, has also assisted Brazilian
companies. Its purpose has been to support U.S. exporters
and to increase economic stability in emerging markets by
reducing the likelihood of crises caused as the result of
sharp declines in investment flows. Latin America is a
priority market for U.S. exporters and has consistently also
ranked as E x im bank‘s top m arket w ith a total of m ore than
$170 billion in annual sales.1036 (p. 135).
―… E xp o rt cred it agencies (E C A s)
such as Ex-Im Bank consistently
play a critical role in filling the
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financing gaps to emerging
markets. Ex-Im Bank provided
more than one-quarter of the total
medium- and long-term export
credits (repayment terms of more
than one year) provided by the
ECAs of the Organization for
Economic
Cooperation
and
Development (OECD). All told,
ECAs provided about $34 billion in
medium- and long-term export
cred its … We can jump-start the
economic engines of development
in a number of ways— through
trade, through credit, through
targeted micro-loans to emerging
market entrepreneurs, and through
financing for power plants and
infrastructure, transportation and
1037
medicines‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

The Eximbank has enjoyed a productive relationship with
the country of Brazil since at least the 1940s, during which
time it helped to finance the construction of B razil‘s first
steel manufacturing plant at Volta Redonda in the state of
Rio de Janeiro.1038 Brazil is the Bank`s second largest
market in Latin America after Mexico. Between 1997 and
2004, Eximbank directly authorized for funding
approximately $3.1 billion in loans ($1.2 billion),
guarantees ($1.1 billion) and export credit insurance ($800
million) supporting Brazilian company purchases of U.S.
goods and services.1039 In 2003, Brazil imported nearly
$11.2 billion in U.S. goods and services.
The Bank has supported a few large infrastructure and
commercial projects during this period that have provided
social as well as economic benefits to Brazilians. On the
public sector side, it has co-financed 1) a 469-megawatt
combined cycle power plant in Araucaria, Brazil1040; 2) Rio
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Polimeros, a $1.1 billion integrated ethylene and
polyethylene complex in Rio de Janeiro1041; and 3) a water
filtration and waste-water-treatment facility.1042 In addition,
since at least 2000, the Eximbank has operated the ‗S ub sovereign P ro gram ‘ to provide B razilian m unicipalities
with the financing needed to procure essential
infrastructure-related goods and services.
―… B ecause lo cal go vern m en ts and
municipalities are often major
buyers
of
everything
from
transportation
to
health-care
infrastructure, as well as other
goods and services, Ex-Im Bank
now accepts the credit of qualified
cities, states and other subsovereign governments in emerging
markets for the purchase of U.S.
exports. This alternative credit
approach allows foreign borrowers
with municipal, state and provincial
support to gain access to Ex-Im
Bank financing to buy products and
services
to
upgrade
local
infrastructure. In Latin America,
this initiative is available in Brazil
in the states of Bahia and Ceará,
1043
and the city o f R io d e Janeiro .‖

In addition, Eximbank financing and/or loan guarantees
have also helped to secure important goods and services
purchases by Brazilian companies. They include: the
acquisition of a fleet of commercial helicopters and spare
parts by Lider Tax Aereo, a Brazilian offshore provider of
helicopter services;1044 the recent acquisition of oil and gas
equipment by a subsidiary of Petroleo Brasileiro (Petrobas)
to be used on one of the w orld ‘s largest offshore oil
production platforms;1045 previous acquisitions of power
plant turbines and other oil and gas equipment by
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Petrobas1046; a hospital technology, equipment and services
procured by Comunidade Evangélica Luterana São Paulo
(CELSP), a private, non-profit organization in Canoas, Rio
Grande do Sul, Brazil, for use in a new teaching
hospital;1047 construction equipment (cranes) acquired by
Brazilian construction company Brasileira de Construções
SA1048; and manufacturing equipment (a dye extractor)
purchased by Itabuna Textil, SA, a Brazilian textile
manufacturer.1049
As can be seen, the U.S. Eximbank has helped to support
the purchases of heavy-duty industrial as well as
specialized computer and medical technology equipment
not otherwise available or susceptible to manufacture in
Brazil. While such acquisitions may have included some
medical products, it is highly unlikely, given the Brazilian
governm ent‘s poor record of protectin g intellectual
property rights, they included pharmaceuticals, biocides or
biotechnology items on which U.S. patents are held.
Interestingly, during the 2001-2002 U.S. Congressional
review
of the E x im bank‘s reauthorization, som e
representatives endeavored to score political points with
domestic and international health activists who called for
U.S. pharmaceutical companies to internationally subsidize
universal access to HIV/AIDS medicines.
The
representatives publicly tried to shame these owners of
valuable intellectual property by proposing legislation that
would deny Eximbank financing to any company that
refused to give away their drug patents to developing
countries essentially for free (i.e., without adequate
compensation).1050 This attempt was rebuffed by another
representative who sought to impose different
conditionalities on Bank lending practices. These would
have denied developing country purchasers Eximbank
financing if they were in any way involved in intellectual
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property rights litigation with a company doing business
within any of five industry sectors.1051 Fortunately, cool
heads prevailed and neither proposal made its way into the
final legislation. Nevertheless, an uncomfortable political
precedent was established, and the same debate could
easily resurface during the upcoming Eximbank
reauthorization hearings that will be convened by the U.S.
Congress later this year (2006).
Brazilian companies that have thus far benefited from
Eximbank purchase-financing, therefore, should carefully
monitor the mood of the U.S. Congress as well as any
proposed legislation bearing an intellectual property
component. They must remember that it is ultimately the
U.S. Congress which bears the legal and political
responsibility for deciding whether to reauthorize through
appropriations the B ank ‘s international lendin g activities.
B ased on representatives‘ prior concerns, it is not likely to
take its responsibility lightly, especially when foreign
interests are ex ploiting the B ank‘s ben efits at the ex pense
of American taxpayers.1052
Overseas Private Investment Corporation Programs
The OPIC, a U.S. government development agency, has
helped Brazilian companies to procure the financing and
associated insurance coverage needed to acquire capital
assets and investments from U.S. sources without risk of
impairment or loss. OPIC effectively compliments the
private sector in managing the political risks1053associated
w ith foreign direct investm ent. ―O P IC 's co re m ission is to
support economic development by promoting U.S. private
investment in developing countries and transition
econom ies.‖ 1054
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As recent as January 2006, OPIC approved a $5.4 million
loan to a small Houston-based company that will use gas
compression technology to secure and transport natural gas
from Brazilian state-owned pipelines to Brazilian
consumers and industries. The loan was issued under the
U.S. Clean Energy Technology Exporters Initiative, a
federal multi-agency program aimed at encouraging the
export of U.S. clean energy technologies to developing and
emerging economies.1055 It likely followed from an earlier
scheduled Renewable Energy Trade Mission to Brazil
organized during October 2005 by the U.S. Department of
Commerce and attended by OPIC representatives.1056
From 2000-2004, OPIC helped finance the purchase by
Brazilian companies of approximately $626 million of
capital goods and related technical services provided by
U.S. companies. During the same period, OPIC sold
approximately $899 million of political risk insurance
coverage to compensate for possible asset losses before
completion of the underlying goods and services
contracts.1057 These contracts entailed the provision,
installation and/or expansion of telecommunications,
cellular and internet services and networks, the construction
of gas and hydroelectric power plants and hotels, the
leasing of power plant turbines and railroad equipment, and
the development of oil and gas fields.1058
Even before the change of millennia, Brazil had been a
major beneficiary of OPIC assistance. During 1999, for
example, OPIC issued $200 million worth of loan
guarantees in support of a $570 million project to construct
a natural gas pipeline spanning 390 miles from Bolivia to
western Brazil. The guarantee was issued to a consortium
of companies that included Enron Corporation, Shell
International Gas, the employees of the Bolivian stateowned oil company and a Bolivian pension fund.1059 As far
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back as 1996, it had been determ ined that, ―O f the nations
receiving U.S. private investment backed by OPIC, Brazil
had been the largest recipient benefiting from over $1
billion of new U .S . investm ent‖ (em phasis added ).1060 And
prior to that, in 1995, OPIC had approved a total of $250 of
financing and political risk insurance for two projects in
Brazil -- a banking project and a beverage container
manufacturing project.1061
F.
BRAZIL MAY DERIVE BENEFITS FROM
CONTINUED EXPORT TRADE PREFERENCES
B razil‘s G row in g G S P -Eligible Exports to the U.S.
Since at least, 1997, Brazil has enjoyed a growing trade
relationship with the United States, which still remains
B razil‘s sin gle largest trading partner. D urin g 20 04, B razil
exported approximately $20.3 billion worth of goods to the
U.S.1062 D urin g 2003, B razil‘s ex ports to the U .S . w ere
valued at US$ 21.3 billion, 14 percent of which (approx. $3
billion) enjoyed duty-free status pursuant to the U.S.
Generalized System of Preferences (GSP).1063
During 2004, in particular, B razil‘s G S P -eligible exports to
the U.S. amounted to approximately $3.2 billion overall.
Such trade spanned numerous industry sectors and included
mostly automobile parts ($545 million), finished and
unfinished wood products ($465 million), forged iron and
steel products ($121.8 million) and copper wire and
cathodes ($112.2 million). These categories of imported
items totaled approximately $1.125 billion and comprised
39% of all GSP-eligible Brazilian exports (approx. $3.2
billion) to the U.S. in that year.
At the recent Doha Round trade negotiations that took
place in Hong Kong during late November and early
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December 2005, the U.S. and the EU became of one mind
concerning the serious threat posed to their joint prosperity
by widespread IP opportunism in developing countries.
However, recognizing that not all developing countries
possess the means and capabilities to address that growing
threat through regulation and law enforcement, especially
those least developed, US Commerce Secretary Carlos
Gutierrez and EU Trade Commissioner Peter Mandelson
arrived at a temporary solution.
―[T ]the E U and U S had agreed o n a
joint initiative to fight intellectual
p ro p erty vio latio n s… fo llo w [ing] a
World Trade Organisation (WTO)
anno uncem ent… that it had given
developing states an extra sevenand-a-half
years
to
supply
trademark
and
copyright
protections, extending a January 1
deadline
many
could
not
m eet… T he ex ten sio n agreed o n in
Geneva on Tuesday gives the
W T O ‘s 3 2 p o o rest m em b ers,
including Uganda, Cambodia and
Tanzania, until July 1 2013 to
establish
intellectual
property
1064
p ro tectio ns.‖

However, this extension does NOT apply to other more
advanced emerging economies, such as Brazil, China or
India; nor does it apply to any country with respect to
patents or trade secrets.
B razil‘s G S P S tatu s C ou ld B e L ost if IP O pportu n ism
Continues
The U.S. GSP program, initiated during the 1970s, extends
duty-free treatment to certain products that are imported
from designated developing countries. The U.S. GSP
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program presently covers over 4,600 product categories
imported from over 140 Beneficiary Developing Countries
(―B D C s‖). In addition, it also covers 1,783 product
categories from least-developed countries. In 2003 total
imports under the GSP program amounted to $21.9 billion.
T he program s‘ prim ary objective is to prom ote econom ic
growth and development in qualifying developing and least
developed countries by stimulating their exports. The
program was last reauthorized until December 31, 2006.1065
Although the U.S. GSP program has been renewed by
Congress many times since its enactment, its renewal
should not be taken for granted.1066 In fact, the USTR
recently requ ested public com m ents to ―determ ine w hether
the program [,among other things,] should be changed so
that benefits are not focused on trade from a few
countries… ‖ In 2004, Brazil was among the top ten
recipients of U.S. GSP benefits.1067
According to James E. Mendenhall, (then) Acting General
Counsel to the U.S. Trade Representative, GSP status is
offered to developing countries as an incentive to promote
conduct consistent with U.S. trade policy,1068 including
recognition and protection of strong intellectual property
rights.
―T he U .S . p ro vid es red uced tariff
rates to developing countries
provided they show a commitment
to protect IP rights and promote
other priorities of U.S. trade policy.
An American company that is
struggling to protect its IP in a
developing country should check
whether that country receives these
kinds of benefits.
USTR also
administers the Generalized System
of Preferences (GSP) program and
other tariff preference programs.
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T h e ― ca rro t‖ o f p reservin g G S P
benefits is an effective incentive for
countries to protect IPR. In fact,
the filing of a GSP review petition
or the initiation of a GSP review
has in some cases produced
positive results. For example, in
response to an extended GSP
review of Brazil this past year, the
Government of Brazil adopted a
new National Action Plan to
enforce copyrights and reduce
piracy. According to our industry,
the Brazilian Government appears
to be moving in the right direction
and is now committing significant
fiscal and personnel resources to
anti-p iracy
effo rts‖
(em p hasis
1069
added).

His testimony preceded by a day letters of outrage received
by the USTR from several U.S. congressional
representatives. On May 24, 2005, letters were sent to U.S.
Trade Representative Robert Portman by Representatives
Ginny Brown-Waite, Mario Diaz-Balart, and Ileana RosL ehtinen, w ho w ere co ncerned about B razil‘s apparent
disregard for U .S . com p anies‘ intellectual prop erty rights.
The letters petitioned the USTR to conduct a formal, fullscale review of its trade policy with Brazil.
―A s yo u w ell kno w , B razil has
remained on the special 301 Watch
List since 2001 due to its lack of
enforcement
of
intellectual
property rights. USTR has, in our
view, gone too far in extending the
review of Brazil's Generalized
S ystem o f P references… T he result
is that it enjoys tremendous access
into our market. Meanwhile, our
leading exporters continue to report
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rampant instance of counterfeiting
and piracy in Brazil. Endowing
Brazil with rich trade benefits
defies logic.
… W e d o no t have to em p hasize to
you, Ambassador Portman, how
reliant the American economy is
upon the protection of innovation
and technology. By turning the
other cheek repeatedly with large
countries like Brazil, we risk
jeopardizing the long-term vitality
of the economy. We cannot afford
to forfeit our inventions to our
competitors.
…
T he S enate has alread y
intervened recently in the debate
about the revaluation of China's
currency, voting to place large
tariffs on their imports. We should
make it known that the U.S. would
consider similar sanctions against
Brazil if it steals these drug patents
without
impunity
from
our
government or if the administration
does not quickly act to halt Brazil's
move on this front‖ (em p hasis
1070
added).

A similar letter had been sent that day to Mr. Portman by
Congressman Joe Wilson, who essentially characterized
B razil‘s threat to d eclare a compulsory license as IP
opportunism.
―B y
d eclaring
a
natio nal
emergency, Brazil is trying to
purchase the drugs at deeply
discounted prices or trying to
produce generic versions of them.
This would be an unprecedented
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action, since the claim of a
‗natio nal em ergency‘ is this case is
questionable. Using this provision
would
normally
envision
a
developing country battling an
outbreak
of
infectious
disease… W hile
the
T R IP S
[A]greement
provides
for
circumstances where compulsory
licenses can be issued under certain
narrow exceptions, the legitimate
interests of the patent holder must
also
be
protected.
The
circumstances do not appear
appropriate to invoke the TRIPS
[A ]greem ent… I believe bilateral
relations will be compromised if
Brazil proceeds with these actions‖
1071
(emphasis added).

During the prior week (on May 17, 2005), it was reported
that Deputy United States Trade Representative Peter
Allgeier had emphasized similar points as he testified
before the U.S. House Ways & Means Committee's
Subcommittee on Trade.
―A llgeier, the chief neg o tiato r
responsible
for
U.S.
trade
negotiations with Europe and the
Middle East, Latin America, the
Caribbean, Mexico, and Canada,
and the negotiation of the Free
Trade Area of the Americas
(FTAA) has sent a strong warning
to B ra zil‘s g o vern m en t in h is
comments that theft of American
patents will not be tolerated.
‗N ego tiatio n s w ith B razil are b est
done in a cooperative mode with
the pharmaceutical companies, and
not doing it in a way that is very
confrontational
and
that
is
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threatening to break patents as a
nego tiatin g p lo y to red uce p rices,‘
said Allgeier in response to
questioning on Brazil by Illinois's
Republican Congressman Jerry
Weller. Priority should be given to
the ‗lo n g term in terests o f B ra zil in
meeting its public health needs...
not upon some longer term
commercial calculation on the part
of industrial authorities in Brazil as
to where they would like to be ten
years from now in terms of
production,‘ A llgeier co ntinued ‖
1072
(emphasis added).

It should be recalled that these comments did not merely
represent U.S. government and industry frustration with the
most recent of B razil‘s m an y th reats to invoke com pulsory
licenses on American pharmaceutical company HIV/AIDS
drug p atents. R ather, the G overnm ent of B razil‘s latest
threat was, in fact, different - it assumed the form of a
proposed law declaring all such patents invalid as a matter
of ‗public interest‘. In this regard, the U .S . response likely
revealed a long-held and justified suspicion concerning
what has since been proven to be, at best, the Brazilian
governm ent‘s playful ‗ob session w ith IP opportun ism ‘ and,
at worst, its growing populist rejection of private property
rights and market-based economics.
After all, during January 2001, the United States Trade
Representative (USTR) had placed Brazil on the Special
301 Watch List in response to a petition filed by the
International Intellectual Property Alliance (IIPA). The
petition had cited the B razilian governm ent‘s chronic
failure to enforce its own copyright laws.1073 The petition
was then followed by increased calls from intellectual
property rights advocacy groups for the USTR to deny
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renew al of B razil‘s overall G S P status or its eligibility to
receive preferential tariff rates on certain high volume
exports. According to unverified Brazilian media sources,
these pleas ultimately prompted the USTR, on April 4,
2005, to warn the Brazilian government that, unless it
reversed its intellectual property abuses within six months,
it would lose its favored trade status with the United
States.1074
On January 13, 2006, the USTR decided to close its review
of B razil‘s cop yright enforcem ent practices und er the U .S .
GSP trade program (case 013–CP–05).1075 The U.S.
com puter softw are industry‘s apparent failure to protest the
UST R ‘s decision is som ew hat surprisin g given the
substantial amount of piracy losses the industry alleged it
had suffered in Brazil. During 2003 and 2004 alone, the
industry claimed that it had lost an estimated $519 million
and $659 million, respectively, to software copyright
piracy. These figures clearly reflect a trend not only of
increasing software piracy losses, but also of increasing
rates of software piracy (from 61% to 64%) in Brazil
during those years.1076 P erhaps industry‘s silence m ay be
explained b y its m em bers‘ decision to seek alternative
remedies, or by the greater reliance they intend to place
upon the patents that underlie the functions and operations
of company software products, as compared to the
cop yrights covering their ‗look and feel‘, i.e.,
expressions.1077 Or, the software industry may be planning
to eventually file, either alone or in conjunction with the
pharmaceutical industry, a new petition calling on
w ithdraw al of B razil‘s G S P status for failure to address
rampant patent or trade secret opportunism.1078 The
industry may be even be temporarily distracted by the new
focus placed on Russian and Chinese copyright piracy1079 ,
and R ussia‘s W T O accession dem ands. 1080
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T he U S T R ‘s closure o f this G S P case m ay also h ave b een
motivated by larger economic and/or political concerns.
The U.S. government may have decided that it needs to
persuade Brazil to resume negotiations with the U.S. on the
hemisphere-wide Free Trade Area of the Americas
(FTAA), or to agree to mutual concessions at the Doha
Round.1081 1082 1083 Or, it is also possible that the USTR has,
for the time being, refocused its sights mainly on Chinese
and Russian IP piracy issues.1084 1085 1086 1087 1088 The U.S.
governm ent‘s m otivations m ay ev en go beyond the realm
of the USTR to include hemispheric strategic and national
security issues.1089 However, despite the presence of even
national security concerns, the U .S . S uprem e C ourt‘s
decision in Mitchell v. Harmony would arguably preclude
the U.S. government from sacrificing the private
intellectual property (IP) rights of U.S. citizens and
businesses to fulfill B razil‘s, C hina‘s or R ussia‘s ostensible
public needs.
Notwithstanding the immediate reason behind the closure
of this case, Brazil should keep in mind that there is
nothing to prevent the USTR from investigating new U.S.
industry and/or third party claims alleging the Brazilian
governm ent‘s continued IP opportunism – i.e., its continued
failure to aggressively enforce privately held U.S.
patent/trade secret rights, and its continued threats to issue
compulsory licenses to secure substantially reduced drug
and medicinal agent prices.1090 There is also nothing to
prevent the USTR and the International Trade Commission
from investigating B razil‘s practices ab initio. Under either
scenario, it remains possible that the short-term, politically
motivated decisions of certain Brazilian government
officials can result in Brazil being once again placed on a
301 Watch List.1091
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VI. CONCLUSION - B R A Z IL ‟S C O N D U C T
COMPROMISES
ITS
ABILITY
TO
ACQUIRE THE TOOLS OF INNOVATION
A.
WHAT OTHER COUNTRIES ARE DOING TO
STRENGTHEN IPRs AND THEIR ABILITY TO
INNOVATE
In the words of one Ugandan-born American bioscientist,
―T he key to eco no m ic d evelo p m ent
is the presence of the institutions of
a free society: property rights, the
rule of law, free markets and
lim ited
go vern m ent…
Strong
intellectual
property
rights,
administered and enforced in an
impartial manner, have been an
important part of this framework.
A s a result… co u ntries… w h ich
have
[p ut
this]… institu tio nal
framework [] in place have
experienced
the
growth
of
‗k no w led ge-b ased ‘ ind ustries — to
the b enefit o f all‖ (em p hasis
1092
added).

An increasing number of developing countries have
discovered the important role that IPRs can play in
establishing the proper enabling environment for
innovation and economic development, and have stepped
forward to increase protection of IPRs.
Patents
China
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Just recently, the World Intellectual Property Organization
announced that China had filed 44 percent more patent
applications (2,452) under the WIPO Patent Cooperation
Treaty1093 during 2005 than it had during the previous year.
―T he
Patent
Cooperation
T reaty… allo w s in vento rs to use a
single registration to seek patents in
many countries simultaneously.
T his… 4 4 p er cent increase… m ean s
China has overtaken Australia,
Canada and Italy to become the
tenth biggest user of the treaty,
ad o p ted in 2 0 00 … T he nu m b er o f
patents filed by developing
countries grew by 20 per cent
between 2004 and 2005, and now
represent 6.7 per cent of the total
[number of patents filed globally].
Leading this growth are China
(with 2,452 patents in 2005), India
(648), South Africa (336), Brazil
(283) and M exico (1 3 6 )‖ (em p hasis
1094
added).

This seems to reflect the growing awareness within Chinese
government and industry circles that legal protection of
their indigenous intellectual property assets, including
patent (and even copyrights) will actually help rather than
hinder the technological advancement and global
competitiveness of Chinese companies.1095 Yet, one must
remain circumspect about whether this rash of patent
applications actually reflects innovations that are made by
rather than simply in China – i.e., whether they were
merely the result of reverse-engineered products coupled
with newly synthesized processes of manufacture. The
importance of intellectual property was discussed during a
recent interview conducted by the Xinhua news agency
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w ith the C om m issioner of C hina‘s S tate Intellectual
Property Office (SIPO).
―‗Im p ro vem ent o f C h ina's ex isting
intellectual property system will
stimulate
innovation-based
co m p etitiveness‘, said T ian L ip u,
commissioner
of
the
State
Intellectual Property Office (SIPO),
on Wednesday. In an interview
with Xinhua, Tian said his office
began
drafting
a
national
intellectual property strategy aimed
at helping build an innovative
nation in 2005. ‗T he go vern m ent
should
create
a
favorable
environment
for
breeding
technological
innovations
by
working out new policies and
adopting incentive measures. The
system of intellectual property right
protection is also targeted at
spurring innovative activities of
ind ivid uals‘, T ian said . ‗As the
backbone of international market
co m p etitio n ‘,
T ia n
sa id ,
‗en terp rises sh o u ld b e en co ura g ed
to invest more in research and
development and should have more
technologies
with
intellectual
1096
p ro p erty‘‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).

Nevertheless, only the passage of time will determine
whether the entire Chinese government will see the virtue
of stepping up their national protection of foreign
intellectual property rights.
In this regard, C hina‘s
cooperation with the U.S. on intellectual property
enforcement matters, particularly, its willingness to
promptly provide the U.S. with details about Chinese IPR
enforcement activities is essential to diffusing the current
tensions. In fact, earlier this year, certain information
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delays prompted some American politicians and advocacy
groups to call for WTO retaliation.1097 Indeed, on February
15, 2006, the U.S. Trade Representative announced that it
w as ―setting up an enforcem ent office to ensure China
complies with international trade rules, the first time such a
targeted mechanism has been aimed at a specific
country.‖ 1098
Notwithstanding this announcement, however, it should be
recalled that, although China possessed the opportunity, at
one point, to declare a national health emergency for the
purpose of issuing compulsory licenses on foreign patented
HIV/AIDS drugs, it did not, like Brazil, threaten to do so.
Rather, unlike Brazil, which had originally been outraged
by suggestions that it promote HIV/AIDS prevention
through use and distribution of condoms 1099 and later
relented,1100 China suffered no such umbrage at all, and
sought pragmatic ways to encourage these practices.1101
And, China ultimately decided not to issue a compulsory
license for valid and principled reasons.
―‗T heo retically, C h ina can d eclare
that the country is in an emergency
situation and impose compulsory
licensing to allow it to make
generic d ru g s,‘ says W en X ik ai, an
official with the patent bureau of
the State Intellectual Property
O ffice. ‗B u t w e have to take so m e
economic
factors
into
co nsid eratio n.‘ she ad d s. ‗Im p o sin g
compulsory licensing reduces but
does not eliminate costs. We should
offer satisfactory compensation to
the drug makers who own the
patents,‘ W en says. ‗M o reo ver,
simply reducing prices is not the
root solution. Even if drug prices
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are cheaper, most farmer[s] will
still not be able to afford them.‘
Some experts say that compulsory
licensing also has its negative side.
If the quality of the drugs so
produced is poor, they will bring no
benefit to the patients. Moreover,
the practice will encourage
mainland
pharmaceutical
manufacturers to produce the
generic drugs rather than develop
new ones and thus become less
competitive in the world market‖
1102 1103
(emphasis added).

Hopefully, such reasoning will continue to prevail
follow ing C hina‘s recent enactm ent of a national
compulsory licensing law. The law requires payment, in
m ost instances, of ‗just (reasonable) com pensation‘ to
foreign owners of patented medicines.1104
It must be remembered that, despite their different stages of
development and cultural idiosyncrasies, Brazil and China
arguably face a similar domestic innovation conundrum
that, if not managed properly, can impair their respective
long-term economic growth prospects. Like Brazil, China
has had significant difficulties in translating its know-how
into market-relevant innovations.
―A ltho u g h C hinese science is
developing rapidly, as reflected in
growing numbers of patent filings,
the co untry‘s efforts, to translate
ideas into commercially successful
innovations have so far been
disappointing.
Many structural
barriers stand in the way. They
include[:] [1] an ivory tower
approach to engineering education;
[2] weak links between universities
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and business; [3] academic
corruption;
[4]
ineffective
intellectual property protection;
[5]
state-o w ned
ind u stries‘
domination of large markets[;] and
[6] scarcity of venture capital
funding. Many of those handicaps
are deep-seated and will require
bold action to d islo d ge‖ (em p hasis
1105
added).

Therefore, the Chinese government should act prudently
when adopting and implementing its new compulsory
licensing and information technology laws. If it does not, it
could inadvertently extinguish the primary incentive for
foreign life sciences and IT companies to enter into joint
venture agreements with local Chinese companies in the
first place. This could, in turn, prevent the types of
knowledge spillovers that can lead to indigenous
innovations from which Chinese companies and citizens
might otherwise benefit. Hopefully, Chinese President Hu
Jintao‘s recent pled ge to uphold foreign private intellectual
property rights indicates that, China remains determined to
continue down its present economic development path
towards innovation rather than opportunism.1106 1107 1108
India
Despite considerable domestic debate,1109 during January
2005, the Indian government enacted national legislation
providing TRIPS-level protections to pharmaceutical
patents. According to Dr. Ragunath A. Mashelkar, a
prom inent Indian scientist and one of India‘s
representatives at the WHO,1110 R&D spending, by both
domestic and foreign companies, has increased markedly
since such changes were made.
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―Indian drug and pharmaceutical
companies have increased their
R&D spending by 400% in the past
4 years… in anticip atio n o f th e new
challenges
that
will
fo llo w … and … are no w lo o king to
hire h und red s o f P .h.D ‘s. They also
are shifting toward more in-house
innovative research. Rather than
just copying drug molecules made
by others, the R&D programs of
these industries now are trying to
create new therapeutic molecules.
In a similar fashion, the Indian
automobile industry now is
exporting indigenously designed
and manufactured cars such as the
Indica to European markets.
Multinational
companies
are
locating their R&D resources in
India to create proprietary
knowledge for private good--that
is, for the stockholders--through
private funding… Why are the
foreign companies, some of whom
have budgets larger than India's
entire $6 billion R&D budget,
moving a sizable portion of their
R&D
infrastructures
to
Ind ia?...[A s]… Jack
W elch… G E ‘s… [fo rm er]… chief
o p erating o fficer [o nce said ]…
‗In d ia is a d evelo p in g cou n try, b u t
it is a developed country as far as
its intellectual infrastructure is
concerned. We get the highest
intellectual cap ital p er d o llar here‘‖
1111
(emphasis added).

In addition, M r K am al N ath, India‘s M in ister for
Commerce and Industry noted in December 2004, that
since ―97 percent of all drugs m anu factured in India are
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off-patent, [they would] remain [largely] unaffected [by the
new patent law – i.e., no] spiraling prices of m edicines… ‗A
feature of patent protection is that it spurs research so that
constantly alternatives keep appearing in the market. Thus
price control is inherently built in,‘ he elabo rated.‖ 1112
Several business management and international studies
scholars have also commented about how foreign industry
perceptions have changed since India decided to enact
TRIPS-consistent patent legislation. They have noted how
these chan ges, w hen considered to gether w ith India‘s
highly educated workforce, have led many of the largest
U.S. technology companies to invest in India.
―H arb ir S in gh, a m anag em en t
professor at Wharton pointed out
that all the leading pharmaceutical
companies have set up research
o p eratio ns in Ind ia.
‗T hese
companies have realised that India
is not just a location where clinical
trials can be conducted, basic
research can also b e d o ne there,‘ he
ad d ed … S till, Ind ia faces m ajo r
challenges as it attempts to grow
into an R&D powerhouse. Saikat
Chaudhuri,
a
management
professor at Wharton, believes
India faces three crucial challenges
as it strives to become a global
R&D player. ‗T h e first im p ed im en t,
which is steadily improving, is the
intellectual property regime, or
p erh a p s its p ercep tio n ,‘ he says.
The second challenge, according to
C haud h uri, is the b rain d rain … T he
third obstacle, said Chaudhuri is the
lower levels of basic research.
‗T h is ca n b e a ch ieved b y in vestin g
in R&D facilities and improving
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the research atmosphere in Indian
1113
universities,‘ he ad d ed .‖

In the estimation of one international legal expert, Indian
industry and society w ill benefit from the country‘s
enactment of strong TRIPS-compliant patent legislation
because much has changed within India since the
enactm ent of th e prior P atent A ct of 1970. F irst, India‘s
rapid economic growth rate and expanding middle class
militate in favor of a stronger domestic branded drug
market. And, this, in turn, will likely facilitate greater
R&D related FDI that, in part, will address previously
neglected local diseases.1114 Second, India has a growing
capacity for performing lower cost R&D and conducting
sophisticated clinical trials. When combined with stronger
domestic patent protection, this will contribute significantly
to India‘s rate of indigenous innovation and global
competitiveness.1115 Third, the TRIPS Agreement will not
adversely affect Indian consumers (e.g., with higher drug
prices) as had been previously feared. Any risks that may
later arise may be mitigated by use of the flexibilities
inherent in the agreement.1116
Jordan
Arguably, the Kingdom of Jordan has realized many
benefits since it implemented the strong intellectual
property provisions contained within the free trade
agreement executed with the U.S. in 2000. They include
level drug prices, increased access to medicines, rising
foreign direct investment, improved scientific and
innovative capacity, and a growing volume of
pharmaceutical exports.
―Jo rd an… saw a dramatic increase
in foreign investment from major
pharmaceutical companies. Many
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firms opened offices in Jordan or
expanded their commercial and
research activities in Jordan.
Jordanian
exports
of
pharmaceuticals increased by 33%
between 1999 and 2001. At the
same time, prices for new, patentprotected medicines did not exceed
pre-patent prices, and the generic
industry benefited from an increase
in
foreign
investment
that
generated
work
for
these
companies. Since 2000, there have
been 32 new innovative drug
launches in Jordan, greatly
increasing Jo rd anians‘ access to
medicines.
Beyond
these
innovations, the foreign direct
investment seen in Jordan from the
pharmaceutical sector – a hightech, knowledge-based industry –
has had the important secondary
impact of improving the science
base and clinical science, building
capacity, and helping with scientist
1117
and p h ysician retentio n.‖

A separate study performed by the International Intellectual
Property Institute came to similar conclusions. It found
that the Kingdom of Jordan‘s adoption of stronger IP R s
resulted in knowledge spillovers (acquisition of scientific
and technical knowledge) that, in turn, contributed to
substantial grow th in Jordan‘s dom estic health care and
education sectors, rate of employment, and national
economy, the development of new domestic clinical
research, drug trial and medical tourism1118 sub-sectors, and
new export markets, the expansion of scientific and
technology cooperation with the international community,
and to greater access to medicines generally for Jordanian
citizens.1119
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Singapore
Singapore has dramatically improved its record of
intellectual property p rotection since the late 199 0‘s. T his
led to its removal from the U.S. Special 301 Watch List
during A p ril 2001. S ingapo re‘s legal system , which is
based on UK common law, has provided the government
with an effective means of recognizing and enforcing
private property rights.
The Singapore government has taken the recently executed
U.S.-FTA intellectual property commitments to heart,
having enacted amendments to the national Trademarks
Act, the Patents Act, a new Plant Varieties Protection Act,
and a new Manufacture of Optical Discs Act, all of which
went into effect during July 2004. During January 2005,
S ingapore‘s am end ed C op yright and Broadcasting Acts
also went into effect.
Furthermore, the Singapore
government has actively pursued civil and criminal
enforcement of counterfeit and pirated goods. According to
the U.S. State Department,
―S in gap o re‘s new and am end ed IP
law s...[w hen]… fu lly
im p lem ented … sho uld
help
alleviate ongoing problems related
to the availability of pirated optical
discs, use of unlicensed software by
businesses, the transshipment of
pirated material through Singapore,
and a cumbersome process for
removing infringing material from
1120
Internet sites… ‖

As recently reported by the editors of Foreign Direct
Inv estm ent M agazine, besides rem aining on e of th e w orld‘s
leading manufacturing sectors, Singapore also
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―lays claim to the best intellectual
property (IP) regime in Asia as a
strong protector of IP rights and
signatory to all international IP
agreements. A 2003 report by
Political and Economic Risk
Consultancy ranked Singapore as
the Asian country with the lowest
risk for intellectual property
violations, ahead of Japan‖
1121
(emphasis added).

Similarly, one Motorola representative has emphasized
that, while ―C hina‘s hu ge cost adv antages w ill ensure that
M otorola‘s plant in T ianjin continues to churn out m obile
handsets and phone com ponents… S ingapore w ill rem ain a
firm plank in the com p an y‘s pan -A sian operations… for
high-end technologies that depend on constant refinement
by on-site engineers and full protection of intellectual
property‖.1122
Two management scholars have also noted the significance
of the Singapore government‘s decision to create an
institutional environm ent that facilitates ‗trust‘ am on g
foreign and domestic parties through promotion of greater
protection of patents, contract law and private property
rights. T hey have found that this ‗trust factor‘ has resulted
in greater technological development and expanded science
and technology collaborations and alliances among
different companies operating within the information and
communications technology sector, and hence, contributed
to increased foreign direct investment.1123
Mexico, Chile and Morocco
The Governments of Mexico, Chile and Morocco have also
realized many benefits following their ratification of the
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free trade agreements each previously entered into with the
United States. For example, since their enactment of strong
intellectual property protections consistent with those
treaties, there has been a marked increase in domestic and
foreign pharmaceutical company investment in plant and
equipment and research and development in each such
country. 1124
Indonesia
At least, one prominent official from the government of
Indonesia believes that developing countries will be better
off scientifically, technologically and economically once
they recognize that aid alone will not suffice. He
recognizes how it is both a matter of common sense and a
necessity for developing countries to create the indigenous
capacity needed to innovate and convert ideas triggered by
research and development efforts into commercially viable
market-based products that can generate domestic and
export wealth.
In his view, this requires vigorous
protection of exclusive intellectual property assets.
―O nce a co untry is aw are that it has
a set o f ‗talents‘ that can b e
cultivated and developed, it is
already looking at potential
advantage… [T]he sort of talents
we are talking about here have to
do with invention, research,
creation, art and design, culture -covetable intellectual assets that
have a high worth… B ut the very
attractiveness of these assets, their
visibility as they are exposed by
today's high-powered technology,
make them extremely vulnerable.
It is this vulnerability, and the
consequent need for protection, that
make the urgent establishment of
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an efficient IP regime, and of IP
rights as a matter of course in all
countries, such an all-important
necessity.
Without proper protection, a
country's exclusive assets are as
good as worthless, because they
ca n b e a p p ro p ria ted o r ‗p ira ted ‘ b y
others...Thus,
the
developing
countries
must
imperatively
develop and master a strong system
of safeguards if they want to
protect their own intellectual
resources
from
unlawful
appropriation by others in order to
turn
them
into
marketable
‗p ro d ucts‘, cap ab le o f generating
wealth for their own economies. IP
rights revolve entirely around this
n o tio n o f ‗o w n ersh ip ‘ In o th er
words, a country, business or
person must be able to claim
exclusive ownership of their assets
in order to protect the latter from
exploitation by others. This notion
is central to the ability of individual
countries to make use of their
intellectual
resources
as
1125
instru m ents o f d evelo p m ent.‖

Korea
Korea, as well, has apparently made some measurable
efforts to strengthen its national intellectual property
regim e since bein g placed, during 2004, on the U S T R ‘s
Priority 301 Watchlist.1126 The USTR has recognized
K orea‘s pro gress b y lo w erin g it from the P riority W atch
List in 2004 to the regular 301 Watch List in 2005.1127 It
has also recently (during June 2006) entered into bilateral
trade negotiations with the South Korean government in the
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hope of promoting even greater cooperation on IPR issues.
Although these negotiations have recently encountered
some unforeseen obstacles,1128 1129 1130 it is believed that
progress will be forthcoming.
Judging from the remarks made by at least one key official
from K orea‘s M inistry of F in ance, it is clear that K orea
understands how important this FTA is to promote reform
of K orea‘s enablin g env ironm ent, w hich is believed to be
necessary to ensure its industries‘ future econom ic
competitiveness.
―K o rea sees the d eal… as a catalyst
for the kind of broader reform that
will help propel South Korea to the
next stage in its remarkable
eco no m ic transfo rm atio n. ‗T his
will help us upgrade our whole
economy – weak sectors such as
agriculture will be strengthened and
over-protected sectors such as the
film industry will be become more
co m p etitive‘, [said ] K w o n T ae-shin
,S o uth
K o rea‘s
vice-finance
m inister… A nd there w ill b e k no ck on improvements for corporate
governance, the accounting system
and government bureaucracy. All
of these areas can meet global
1131
stand ard s.‘‖

Ind eed, K orea‘s trad e officials and academ ics also
recognize how the FTA would expand bilateral industrial
cooperation, thus im proving K o rea‘s overall ability to
attract FDI and foster indigenous innovation.
―‗A free trad e agreem ent w ith the
U.S. would help facilitate further
industrial cooperation between the
two countries and would help us
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turn the current situation around by
taking
advantage
of
the
[innovation] potential that exists in
Asian markets… C hina has b een
receiving the main bulk of foreign
direct investment and if this
continues, we will be sidelined by
C hina‘, says Y o u n g S o o -gil, an
influential economist who heads
the National Strategy Institute, an
1132
independent think-tan k.‖
―C o m m erce Minister Chung Syekyun, during a meeting organized
by the Korea Chamber of
Commerce
and
Ind ustry… highlig hted the lo ng term benefits of a bilateral trade
p act w ith W ashin gto n. ‗An FTA
would allow the country to entice
high-tech business, as well as
research and development centers,
which are crucial for sustainable
gro w th,‘ the
m inister said ‖
1133 1134 1135
(emphasis added).

Test Data and Trade Secrets
Besides the U.S., other WTO members have adopted
TRIPS-consistent data exclusivity legislation.
They
include Australia1136, Chile1137, Colombia1138, the European
Union1139, Japan1140, Jordan1141, Korea,1142 Mexico1143,
Morocco1144, New Zealand1145, Singapore1146, Taiwan,1147
and even China1148. In addition, they include the parties to
the recently executed Central American Free Trade
Agreement (CAFTA), namely, Costa Rica, Dominican
Republic, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and
Nicaragua.1149 Furthermore, the U.S. free trade agreements
recently negotiated with Peru1150 and Colombia1151 contain
identical provisions protecting clinical testing data and
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trade secrets from unauthorized third party exploitation.
T hese provisions ex pressly ―do ―not affect [either
country‘s] ability to take necessary measures to protect
public health by promoting access to medicines for all,
particularly in circumstances of extreme urgency or
national em ergen cy.‖ 1152
B.

BRAZIL MUST EVOLVE

Brazil Suffers From an IP Identity Crisis
Economists generally recognize that the practice of
industrial and technology IP opportunism should, to some
extent, be expected. Developing countries and emerging
economies face enormous pressures to maintain an
evolutionary track in a world that continually progresses.
These pressures are exacerbated in the current information
society, which is taking shape much more rapidly than
previous globalization eras due to significant and
continuous scientific, technology and communication
advances. Consequently, in the absence of indigenous
capacity, the acquisition of advanced technologies through
opportunistic abuse of international intellectual property
laws serves as the most effective means by which such
countries may, at least initially, maintain a modicum of
forward momentum.
―Developing
countries
face
different concerns with regard to
intellectual
property
and
globalization. These countries have
less
economically
valuable
intellectual property and hence are
often significant importers of
innovative
technologies
and
expertise.
This prospect may
trigger protectionist responses in
certain developing countries and
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tempt them to simply ignore
foreign intellectual property rights.
This is especially true because
during the period in which a patent
applies, intellectual property rights
guarantee that its owner can charge
prices substantially greater than its
marginal costs to produce the good.
Hence, recourse to piracy or
counterfeiting can significantly
reduce the costs of a given patented
p ro d uct in a d evelo p in g co untry‖
1153
(emphasis added).

However, such practices cannot continue and be justified
forever. Once developing countries are able to attract
foreign direct investment (FDI), to create innovation
capacity, and to become emerging trade-based economies,
such as Brazil, they must move beyond minimal TRIPS
standards and vigorously protect IPRs – i.e., they must
grow up and evolve! 1154 1155
While it may be understandable that a lack of natural and/or
human capital resources may give rise to a national sense of
inadequacy, insecurity, and urgency, such feelings, if
unchecked, could nevertheless devolve into something
much more harmful.
Arguably, Brazil is now
demonstrating a type of intransigence at international
institutions, through its efforts to help reform and replace
the current paradigm of international intellectual property
law. It also refuses to enter into regional trade agreements
that require it to recognize and enforce foreign intellectual
property rights. W hile B razil‘s bravado h as garnered the
applause and admiration of less fortunate impoverished
nations and socialist-minded activists and advocacy groups,
it likely threatens the interests of most other countries, the
established global system of innovation and economic
growth, and the economic prospects for Brazil itself.
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At least one expert in clinical psychology and international
affairs1156 has ev aluated B razil‘s conduct in psycho logical
terms. In his estimation, Brazil is an adult that often acts
like an adolescent.1157 It is suffering from an acute sense of
inadequacy, which p ro m pts it to continually ‗act-out‘ on
the world stage in search of its true identity. On the one
hand, Brazil is frustrated because it is caught,
developmentally speaking, between childhood and early
adulthood. Although it has become, because of its
economic size and newfound technological potential, a
m ajor actor (an ‗adult‘) both in the hem isphere and in the
world, it believes that it has not yet been taken seriously
enough by older and more established actors. As a result,
B razil (‗the adult‘) feels that it m ust aggressiv ely assert
itself (as w ould an ‗adolescent‘) in international affairs to
command the respect and acknowledgement it believes it
(as an ‗adult‘) deserves. S im ultaneously, ho w ever, B razil
often finds it convenient to regress back and assume the
posture of a weak enfeebled adolescent so that the OECD
nations (‗the older adults‘) w ill ex cuse its prior intransigent
behavior. 1158
According to this expert, it is to be expected that some
OECD nations, including the United States, which have
invested much to maintain the established global order, will
insist that Brazil be punished. They are justified in
believing that this is necessary in order to teach other
adventurous emerging and developing economies (true
adolescents) a lesson. The problem, however, is that once
the G overnm ent o f B razil has ‗acted out‘ publicly on the
world stage, its behavior has been indelibly etched in the
minds of those other governments, and cannot be erased
w ithout considerable effort. U ndoubtedly, B razil‘s peers
and the less fortunate developing countries have taken
notice of B razil‘s opportunistic conduct and are likely to try
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repeating its successful tactics in the future to the detriment
of the world community.1159
L astly, this ex pert believes that the B razilian gov ernm ent‘s
continued ability to exact sympathies from OECD nations
as it opportunistically acquires their technologies in the
name of public health and information sharing, has only
further reinforced its sense of invincibility and derring-do.
This, in turn, has encouraged the Government of Brazil to
persist in its opportunistic conduct to the point of
obsession. As a result, the government has become unable
to distinguish betw een ‗right‘ and ‗w ron g‘, and no longer
finds it necessary to disguise its true contempt for the
current world intellectual property system. Therefore, it
has embarked on an all-out campaign of opportunism to
disrespect all intellectual property, including that created by
its own industries, even if it harms itself in the process.1160
O th er C ou n tries W ill N ot P ay for B razil‘s C on tin u ed
Opportunism
The past failure and/or inability of Brazil and other
emerging economies, such as Russia, India and China (the
‗B R IC ‘ n ations), and o f developing countries, to vigorously
uphold the exclusive private property rights of individual
and corporate owners in intellectual property has
contributed further to O E C D nations‘ subsidization of the
cost of global innovations. This has occurred through
payment of the higher prices charged for technology-rich
products invented, commercialized, and sold within such
countries, coupled with stiffer local enforcement of
intellectual property laws.1161 Higher prices have resulted
chiefly from O E C D cou ntry industries‘ in ability to recover
their costs of investment, let alone, to earn a reasonable
profit. E m erging and developing country gov ernm ents‘
non-protection of IPRs, strict price controls on health care
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and other products, and allowance of parallel trade in
below-cost and illicit generic drugs and computer software
have also contributed to this problem. Arguably, price
controls, parallel trade and limited IPR protections should
be the exception rather than the rule – and that exception
should apply only to least developed countries suffering
from actual verifiable health emergencies and lacking
actual manufacturing capacity.
Since the U.S. has had the strongest enforcement of IPRs
among the OECD nations, an increasing number of knowhow-rich industries including those based within the
Member States of the European Union have continued to
relocate their R&D enterprises within U.S. borders. The
cost of innovation has thus been reflected mostly in the
higher prices of technology-rich products sold to and/or
within the U.S. These prices are higher than those paid by
consumers in other regions that offer relatively weaker IPR
protections - from Europe and Canada to emerging and
developing economies. Two cases in point are
pharmaceuticals and computer software. As the result of
BRIC and developing nation non-enforcement of IPR laws
already on the books, U.S. and other OECD member nation
industries have had no other choice but to raise the prices
of their products and services in order to recoup their costs
of investment in both R&D and commercialization, and to
earn a reasonable profit.
The insistence by socialist-minded governments, and antiprivate property and anti-market activists and academics,
that the w orld should essentially becom e ‗flat‘, w ith free
and open source and universally accessible knowledge,
further encourages IP opportunism and threatens the
industries and innovation systems of OECD nations. It also
ensures that OECD nation prices for knowledge-based
products and services will continue to increase rather than
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decrease, since current company pricing strategies are
largely based on a national pricing model that must
compensate for pricing inadequacies elsewhere. In other
words, to the extent that companies based or doing business
within OECD nations have been unable to earn a
reasonable profit, or have incurred an economic loss in
developing country markets, they have had to substantially
raise their prices and to impose significantly tighter
restrictions on the use of and access given to their products
and services within their home country markets.1162
Anecdotal evidence suggests, for example, that prior to
2006, U.S. purchasers of patented/ copyrighted software
programs could often load their software onto as many as
three different computers, which enabled many families to
afford the purchase of such products. Since January 1,
2006, however, many such products are now limited to use
on only a single computer. In addition, the cost of
pharmaceuticals continues to rise and negatively impact the
cost of U.S. health care, putting it beyond the reach of
m an y A m ericans. A nd, w hile U .S . generic and ‗universal
access‘ dru g law s can alleviate som e of th ese pressures, and
open source software and other universally accessible
information technology platforms that lead to cheaper
products can temporarily provide U.S. consumers with
m ore ‗ban g for the buck‘, they still do not address
industry‘s lon g-term difficulty of securing an adequate
enough ‗return on investm ent‘ to facilitate future
investments in invention and innovation.
Therefore, if the Government of Brazil and sympathetic
activists and academics are able to prevail, innovative
OECD nation industries would need to employ a global ator-below-cost, fixed-price, volume-based business model
that would likely be publicly supported, in some way, by
governmental subsidies or through imposition of
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international, national and/or local taxes. Pursuant to such a
model, innovative product/service providers would
essentially be ‗guaranteed‘ a m inim al national and/or
international market share in return for everyday lowpriced products and services. Indeed, while the concept of
an ‗adv anced m arket com m itm ent‘,1163 which had been
previously floated by G-8 member nations this past
February (2006) may have been embraced by
pharmaceutical companies as the least worst alternative,1164
it was, nevertheless, recently rejected for economic and
political reasons during early July 2006.1165* 1166
If OECD nation companies cannot protect their exclusive
private intellectual property from exploitation by others,
and are unable to earn an adequate market-rate return on
investment, plus a reasonable profit to boot, they will have
less of an incentive to invent and innovate. Tax and
financial incentives such as R&D credits and subsidies and
other academic-style contests and awards are, indeed,
helpful mechanisms - but they do not compensate for the
opportunity (time) and economic costs incurred to convert
basic R&D into commercially relevant innovations.
Markets are profit-, not cost-driven. Volume-based
business models with tight profit margins are an extremely
risky investment in the long term, even if supported by
governm ent efforts to artificially ‗m ake m arkets‘ b y
providing ‗adv anced m arket com m itm ents‘. S ince the
natural tendency of markets is to fluctuate in response to
the sometimes volatile supply and demand of raw
materials, goods-in-process, finished products, etc., as well
as, to consumer perceptions and idiosyncrasies, it would be
extremely difficult to gauge in advance the true economic
value of such a guarantee in terms of profitability. After
all, nothing can be guaranteed forever, let alone for the
extended period of time that may be required to develop,
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manufacture and distribute a successful life-saving drug to
needy patients free of complications.
Consequently, with governments regulating company profit
margins internationally and domestically without truly
guaranteeing markets for more than the short-term, a
com pan y‘s (and investors‘) incentive to enter into an y such
arrangement is likely to disappear very quickly.1167 In fact,
top-dow n governm ent ‗m arket-m akin g‘ m andates, no
matter what form they assume, including newly proposed
‗patent bu y-outs‘,1168 1169provide even greater disincentives
to invest and innovate in the longer term, unless, of course,
they can be manipulated by a desperate industry as
disguised protectionist devices. Rather, what is most
needed is a national bottom-up, market-first approach
towards innovation. This is not rocket science, but simply,
human nature.1170
Unless all countries, including Brazil, work together to
protect IPRs globally, invention, innovation, consumer
prices, and public access to critical new life science and
information technologies will likely suffer. This could
conceivably result in a significant cost-of-living increase
for, and a measurable diminution in the quality of life of,
OECD as well as developing nation citizens that will be
difficult for them to bear. Presently, the Brazilian ruling
party‘s opportunistic behavior is perceived b y B razilian and
foreign industry and by OECD nation citizens to threaten
their future interests and livelihoods. If common Brazilian
citizens also start believing that this is true, it is likely to
trigger a very painful domestic political backlash against
the current Brazilian government.
Brazil, an emerging economy and an aspiring global power,
has arrived at the stage in its development where it is
expected to exercise prudence and responsibility in its
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domestic and international affairs.
Therefore, the
G overnm ent o f B razil m ust choose the ‗right‘ path b y
pursuing innovation rather than opportunism.1171
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ENDNOTES
1

See, e.g., W illiam N ew , ―U N R esearcher E n visio n s Framework for IP,
Inno vatio n and D evelo p m ent‖, Intellectual P ro p erty W atch (9 /6 /0 6 ), at:
(http://www.ipwatch.org/weblog/index.php?p=392&res=1280&print=0 ). This article
proud ly rep o rts ab o ut a new survey co nd ucted b y ―P ad m ashree G ehl
Sampath, a researcher at the United Nations University – MERIT in the
Netherlands. Basing her findings largely on the controversial April
2006 report issued by the World Health Organization Commission on
Intellectual Property Rights, Innovation and Health (CIPIH), discussed
later in this article, this researcher concludes that intellectual property is
not essential fo r inno vatio n. ―While intellectual property policy is a key
element of innovation po licy, ‗th e fo cu s ha s b een selective, a n d h a s
p la ced to o m u ch em p ha sis o n o n e o r th e o th er‘… The link between
in tellectu a l p ro p erty a n d in no va tio n is ‗very n u a n ced ‘, sh e sa id … a n d
depends on a variety of factors. Gehl Sampath has been collecting
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surveys in the developing world, including an extensive one of the
pharmaceutical industry in India. There, most of the firms are small to
medium-sized, but a few have gained international stature. The big
firms have begun to pursue intellectual property rights as they move
from unregulated to regulated markets through exports, she said. But at
[a September 4] event sponsored by the South Centre, Gehl Sampath
said intellectual property rights contributed little to the rise off the
Indian pharmaceutical industry, though that might be changing with
Ind ia‘s accessio n to the W o rld T rad e O rganizatio n A g reem ent o n
Trade-R elated A sp ects o f Intellectual P ro p erty R ig hts (T R IP S ). ‗I think
the Indian pharmaceutical industry would have proceeded more or less
in the same directio n w itho ut intellectual p ro p erty p ro tectio n‘, she said .
But an emphasis on innovation is necessary for firms to move from the
status quo, she added. Innovation, the process of acquiring
technological knowledge and building on it, requires a variety of
market and non-market institutions. It is not science or technology or
invention, but rather the application of knowledge, she said. Gehl
S a m p a th sa id tha t in g en era l, ‗I d o n o t th in k IP is very im p o rta n t fo r
d evelo p m en t‘. In tellectu a l p ro p erty is o n ly o f use to nations once they
reach a particular state of development, she said, as history has
shown… G ehl S am p ath also said that w hile p atents can create m arkets
for technology, there is little evidence that developing country
researchers are on equal footing to those in developed countries. ‗IP
regimes and liberal trade will help to tackle underdevelopment only
when the market for information (as facilitated by IPRs) are balanced
with other non-market incentives for innovation. For instance, R&D
subsidies, tax exem p tio ns, p ro m o tio ns fo r scien tists‘, she said … Gel
Sampath said a difference between intellectual property and innovation
is that IP is dominated by the market failure argument, and that the key
source of technological advance, research and development, suffers
fro m the ‗tw in failures o f u ncertain ty and lo w ap p ro p riab ility‘. T his
means that policy intervention is necessary to correct low investments
into so cially u seful in fo rm atio n, she said ‖ (emphasis added). Ibid. See
also Padmashree Gehl Sampath, ―Ind ia‘s P ro d uct P atent P ro tectio n
R egim e: L ess o r M o re o f ‗P ills F o r the P o o r‘?‖ U N U -MERIT Working
Paper Series #2006-019, United Nations University (2006) at:
(http://www.merit.unu.edu/publications/wppdf/2006/wp2006-019.pdf );
P ad m ashree G ehl S am p ath, ―Ind ian P harm a W ithin G lo b al R each?‖
UNU-MERIT Working Paper Series #2006-031, United Nations
University
(2006)
at:
(http://www.merit.unu.edu/publications/wppdf/2006/wp2006-031.pdf
).
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2

―T he U .S . is the w o rld ‘s largest h u m an itarian aid donor, providing
$ 3 .3 b illio n in 2 0 0 3 . It also is the w o rld ‘s largest so urce o f b ilateral and
multilateral support to combat HIV/AIDS, malaria, and other infectious
diseases, including $2.4 billion in international HIV/AIDS
p ro gram s… Y et the U.S. is often criticized for not providing enough
resources for development. The basis for this criticism is the theory that
if only aid flows increased, developing countries would achieve
economic growth and development. Economic analysis and the historical record do not support this reasoning. The United States and other
donor nations have spent over $2.3 trillion on bilateral and
multilateral development assistance (in 2003 dollars) since 1960 to
help poor countries attain economic growth and prosperity— about a
fourth of it in sub-Saharan Africa. Few recipients have achieved
substantial improvements in per capita income, and in no case has a
development success story been clearly attributable to economic
assistance. The evidence provided by numerous studies indicates
that this failure is due not to insufficient funds, but to the poor
policies of recipient countries… [A ]b o ut half the countries in subSaharan Africa experienced negative growth in real per capita incomes
despite hundreds of billions of dollars in aid invested over the past two
decades. Instead of desperately needed economic growth, sub-Saharan
African as a region saw a decline in per capita GDP from $575 in 1980
to $ 5 36 in 2 0 0 4 (in 2 0 00 d o llars)… [W ]itho ut h ig h, sustain ed levels o f
economic growth, sub-Saharan Africa will not close the gap with the
developed countries. The poor growth record undermines improvements in human development as well. World Bank estimates indicate
that sub-Saharan Africa will require annual growth of 7 percent to
halve severe poverty— o ne o f the U nited N atio n s‘ ind icators for the
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)— b y 2 0 1 5 … W ith the sup p o rt
of donors and private-sector innovations in medicine, science, and
agriculture, sub-Saharan Africa has experienced improvements in
literacy, school enrollment, infant mortality, and life expectancy
(although it has decreased since its 1990 high of 50 years to 46 years
due to AIDS and the higher incidence of other diseases such as
malaria). However, in most cases, these improvements have fallen short
of advances elsewhere in the developing world because poor economic
growth erodes the resources governments and individuals have to invest
in improving these indicators. While foreign assistance may be able to
finance short-term improvements, these achievements are transitory
w ith ou t econ om ic grow th to su stain an d im prove u pon th em … th e
record discussed above clearly shows that large disbursements of
development assistance did not lead to the economic growth in sub-
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Saharan Africa that many aid advocates envisioned. However,
achieving high per capita economic growth is possible even in lowincome countries. This fact is illustrated by successful development by
countries in East Asia. Per capita GDP in East Asia and the Pacific was
lower than in sub-Saharan Africa in 1960 but has since far eclipsed
sub-Saharan Africa. How did this happen? Economic studies indicate
that sound economic policies, the rule of law, and good governance are
the key. Over the past decade, economic studies have concluded that
economic freedom, good governance, and the rule of law are key
drivers in promoting economic growth and reducing poverty. A 1997
World Bank analysis of foreign aid found that, while assistance
positively affects growth in countries with good economic policies
(free markets, fiscal discipline, and the rule of law), countries with
poor economic policies did not experience sustained economic growth
regardless of the amount of foreign assistance received...Why would
economic freedom, globalization, and the rule of law contribute to
economic growth? Rigid labor policies, high regulation and bureaucratic red tape, high official taxation, corruption, and trade barriers are
obstacles that create a drag on economic growth. The greater the level
of government intervention in the economy, the lower the
probability that individuals, investors, and businesses will be able
to prosper because costs on private economic activity become
higher. This leads talented people to leave the country for more
advantageous opportunities or to engage in activities that do not
contribute to GDP (such as government service) and enrich
themselves through rent seeking and corruption. The practical
result is that countries with anti-market economic policies and bad
governance are more likely to be poor, to be isolated from the
international economy, and to find it more difficult to escape that
poverty.[The Heritage Foundation has been analyzing the effect of
eco no m ic freed o m o n d evelo p m ent fo r m an y years… T he central
product of this research is the Index of Economic Freedom, copublished annually by The Heritage Foundation and The Wall Street
Journal. The Index analyzes 50 economic indicators in 10 independent
factors: trade policy, fiscal burden of government, government
intervention in the economy, monetary policy, capital flows and foreign
investment, banking and finance, wages and prices, property rights,
regulation, and informal market activity. Those 10 factors are graded
from 1 to 5, with 1 being the best score and 5 being the worst score.
Those scores are then averaged to give an overall score for economic
freed o m . C o un tries are d esignated ―free,‖ ―m o stly free,‖ ―m o stly
un free,‖ and ―rep ressed ‖ b ased o n these o verall sco res‖ (em p hasis
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added). See B rett D . S chaefer, ―How Economic Freedom Is Central to
Development in Sub-S aharan A frica‖, Heritage Lecture #922 Heritage
Foundation,
(2/3/06),
at:
(http://www.heritage.org/Research/TradeandForeignAid/hl922.cfm ).
3
―E ven though President George W. Bush has pledged to double aid to
Africa by 2010 and the Group of Eight industrialized nations agreed to
cancel the debt of 18 of the poorest countries in the world, these noble
financial commitments are woefully insufficient… A recent W o rld
Bank study has found that micro-enterprise investment for
entrepreneurial activities is much more successful in helping poor
families achieve economic prosperity than traditional foreign aid.
W hat w e need is a new typ e o f P eace C o rp s, an ‗E ntrep reneurial C o rp s‘
o f faculty, stud ents, and b usiness lead ers… in p artnership w ith A frican
entrep reneurs… T his w o uld satisfy A m erica‘s M illen niu m G o al
o b ligatio ns… ‖ See K yle U srey, ―A n O p p o rtunity to U nleash A frican
E ntrep reneurship ‖, F inancial T im es C o m ment (8/24/06), at p. 9.
4
―The American understanding of freedom— based on the right of the
ind ivid ual to ―life, lib erty, and the p ursu it o f hap p iness‖ as exp ressed in
the Declaration of Independence— is often quite different from
definitions embraced by other countries, particularly those from a
Communist, Socialist, or even Continental European tradition. In
economic rights, the Anglo– Saxon and Continental European traditions
tend to come into direct conflict. The Anglo– Saxon tradition of Adam
Smith and John Stuart Mill asserts that economic and political
freedoms are indivisible, that they adhere to the individual and his
enlightened self-interest, and that one cannot exist without the other.
Political freedom in the absence of economic freedom becomes a mere
token and does not involve the exercise of real individual choice or
power. Economic freedom in the absence of political freedom can
exist only up to a point, beyond which it becomes a threat to the
political leadership of the moment. Emphasis on one or the other tends
to end an ger b o th‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See H elle C . D ale, ―Economic and
P o litical R ig hts at the U .N .: A G uid e fo r U .S . P o licym akers‖, H eritage
Backgrounder #1964, Heritage Foundation (8/30/06), at:
(http://www.heritage.org/Research/WorldwideFreedom/bg1964.cfm ).
5
In addition to its efforts to help reform the World Trade
O rganizatio n ‘s (W T O ‘s) T rade R elated A sp ects o f Intellectual P ro p erty
Rights (TRIPS) Agreement, Brazil has also endeavored to expand its
‗o p en so urce‘ p arad ig m to b io techno lo g y, chem istry, m u sic, art, and
science and know-how in general, through various United Nations
agencies: the UN Education, Science and Cultural Organization –
UNESCO; the UN World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO);
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the UN International Telecommunications Union (ITU) – World
Summit on the Information Society (WSIS); the UN World Health
Organization (WHO); the UN Convention on Biological Diversity
(CBD)/ United Nations Environment Program (UNEP); the United
Nations Development Program (UNDP); and the UN Human Rights
Commission (UNHRC) . In each case, the purpose and effect is to
promote national development and prepare Brazilian industry for
international trade by opportunistically exploiting, even violating,
international trade rule flexibilities for however long it takes to secure
B razil‘s eco no m ic and tech no lo gical ind ep end ence.
6
Brazil has related acquisition of technological and scientific R&D
know-how with the UN notion of sustainable development, as concerns
both the healthcare and ICT sectors. For example, the Brazilian
go vern m ent‘s G reen B o o k o n the Info rm atio n S o ciety ex p lains ho w
critical ICT sector know-ho w is to B razil‘s future glo b al
competitiveness and natio nal w elfare. ―T he go al o f the Info rm atio n
Society Program is to integrate, coordinate and foster actions for the
utilization of ICT, in order to contribute to the social inclusion of all
Brazilians in the new society and, at the same time, help the country‘s
economy secure the necessary conditions to compete on the global
m arket… Research and development: knowledge is the wealth of
nations… The new economy requires continual development and
co m m and o f new learnin g and skills. W ithin this co ntext, it‘s
particularly strategic to possess advanced knowledge of ICT that today
are in the center of the dynamics of innovations and are a primordial
factor to bolster economic competitiveness. Considering the accelerated
evolution of the global technological scenario, Brazil must have
flexible and dynamic programs to foster research, focused on the
mastery of key technologies, for the development of Brazilian
ind u stry… In o rd er to b e ab le to keep up w ith the rap id sp eed o f
development of the global technical-productive base, the country must
still maintain a consistent policy of investment in human resources, of
modernization of the scientific-technological infrastructure, of support
for greater integration between universities and private initiative, and of
active internatio nal co o p eratio n… F o r B razil, a co un try w ith rich and
strategic natural reserves, the prospect of sustainable development is a
basic aspect that must to be incorporated into its project for an
in fo rm atio n so ciety… W ith th e sup p o rt o f IC T , it‘s p o ssib le to create
advanced systems and services of information and of prevention against
environmental threats that can assist, as well as serve as a warning, for
the formulation of government policies, business strategies and social
assistance actions. With the new medias and electronic networks, more
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favorable conditions are also created to provide greater information to
the public and raise public awareness in respect to the need to preserve
the environment, environmental education, and national and
international cooperation in this area, facilitating the implementation of
a more sustainable model of development‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See
―C hap ter 1 : T he In fo rm atio n S o ciety‖, Information Society in Brazil:
Green Book, Implementation Group of the Information Society
Program (Programa Sociedade da Informacao (SocInfo), Ministry of
Science and Technology (2000), at pp. 31-32.
7
―T he assu m p tio ns, to o ls an d fram ew o rks that lead ers have used to
make decisions over the past decade appear inadequate. It is imperative
for leaders o f all w alks o f life to d evelo p new cap ab ilities‖. See e.g.,
―C reativity‖, R ad ar M agazin e, S u stain A b ility (A p ril 2 0 0 6 ), at p . 2 ,
quoting
Professor
Klaus
Schwab,
at:
(http://www.sustainability.com/insight/radar-article.asp?id=264). See
also pp. 3-4, 12, 15, and 25 Ibid.
8
The notion of sustainable development was effectively
‗m ain stream ed ‘ at the U nited N atio ns C o n ference o n E nviro n m ent and
Development (UNCED) convened in Rio de Janeiro in Jun e 1 9 9 2 (‗the
E arth S u m m it‘).
U N C E D p rod uced the R io D eclaratio n o n
Environment and Development, a non-binding set of broad principles
and a non-binding agreement called Agenda 21, which is essentially a
global action plan to achieve sustainable development.
9
―T he U S T rad e A ct 1 9 74 estab lished a lin k b etw een IP R p ro tectio n
and trade. However, for a long time, at the international level, there was
no consensus about such a link. Developing countries were concerned
about their own development. They claimed that transfer of technology
was needed for development. They also pointed out the risk of being
obliged to patent inventions related to public health and nutrition
(U N C T A D 7 0 ).‖ See Dr Barbara Rosenberg, Director, Secretariat of
Economic Defence, Brazilian Ministry of Justice, Presentation Made at
―Workshop: Global Intellectual Property From a Brazilian
P ersp ective‖, U niversity o f O xfo rd C entre fo r B razilian S tud ies
(11/4/05),
at:
(http://www.brazil.ox.ac.uk/confreports/IP%20report%20final3.pdf ).
10
See M artin K ho r, ―G lo b alizatio n and the C risis o f S ustainab le
D evelo p m ent‖
U nited
N atio ns
U niversity
(2 0 0 2 ),
at:
(http://www.unu.edu/interlink/papers/WG1/Khor.doc ).
11
―T he U nited N atio n s C o n ference o n E n viro n m ent and D evelo p m ent
(UNCED) was a historic watershed that raised hopes of people around
the world of the emergence of a new global partnership. This new
p artnership , arisin g fro m the ‗S p irit o f R io ‘, w o uld chan ge the p resent
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course of international relations, tackle the growing global environment
crisis and simultaneously strive for more equitable international
economic relations that would be the basis for promoting sustainable
d evelo p m ent glo b ally and in each co untry… It generated an
international community, of governmental, non-governmental, and
inter-governmental officials, agencies and individuals, that shared an
understanding (however tentative) of the integrated nature of
environment and development, and a recognition that in the next few
years there was the crucial need and the unique window of opportunity
to change the course of history, in order to save Humanity and Earth
from environmental catastrophe and social disorder‖ (em p hasis
added). See M artin K ho r, ―E ffects o f G lo b alisatio n O n S ustainab le
D evelo p m ent A fter U N C E D ‖ T hird W o rld N etw o rk (M ay/June 1 9 9 7 ),
at: (http://www.twnside.org.sg/title/rio-cn.htm).
12
Sustainable development, as so defined, reflects the fears of Thomas
M alth us and rem ains a vag ue and ‗tired ‘ co ncep t that essentially m eans
‗d evelo p m ent that is co nsisten t w ith future as w ell as p resent need s.‘ A
more recent dire Malthusian prognostication was reported by the UK
G uard ian o n M arch 3 0 , 2 0 05. ―T he hu m an race is livin g b eyo nd its
means. A report backed by 1,360 scientists from 95 countries – some
of them world leaders in their fields – today warns that almost twothirds of the natural machinery that supports life on Earth is being
degraded by human pressure. The study contains what its authors call
‗a stark w arnin g‘ fo r the entire w o rld . T he w etlan d s, fo rests,
savannahs, estuaries, coastal fisheries, and other habitats that recycle
air, water and nutrients for all living creatures are being irretrievably
damaged. In effect, one species is now a hazard to the other 10 million
or so on the planet, and to itself. ‗H u m an activ ity is p uttin g such a
strain on the natural fu nctio n s o f E arth that the ab ility o f the p lanet‘s
ecosystems to sustain future generations can no longer be taken for
granted ‘, it says… ‗In m an y cases, it is literally a m atter o f livin g o n
b o rro w ed tim e‘‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See T im R ad fo rd , ―T w o -Thirds of
W o rld ‘s R eso urces ‗U sed U p ‘‖, U K G uard ian (M ar. 3 0 , 2 005 ). Ind eed ,
the United Nations recently issued a report on collective global threats
that cited the need to achieve sustainable development to ensure global
collective security. This was emphasized within the FIRST of the
rep o rt‘s m an y sectio n s id entifyin g and d iscu ssin g co llective glo b al
threats. As the report reveals, however, the attainment of sustainable
development and economic growth are two distinct goals. See ―A
More Secure World - Our Shared Responsibility – Report of the Highlevel P anel o n T hreats, C hallenges and C han ge‖ (2 0 0 4 ), at p aragrap hs
52-59, at: (http://www.un.org/secureworld/report2.pdf ).
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13

American internationalists (apologists) believe that it is absolutely
necessary to b egin rehab ilitatin g A m erica‘s im age in ternatio nally,
which, they allege, has been sullied by the foreign policy initiatives of
the current presidential administration. To do so, they call upon
Americans to co llectively co nced e their ‗excep tio nalism ‘ as a natio n
without peers, as well as, to sacrifice their inalienable individual
constitutionally guaranteed private property rights, including
intellectual property rights, for the benefit of developing countries and
in furtherance of global harmonization. This doctrine of American
internationalism is likely to have negative repercussions for the United
States, which holds most of the know-how and technologies that the
world wishes to obtain. See, e.g., ―C o ngressman to Secretary Leavitt on
W HA
R& D
R eso lutio n‖
IP -Health
(5/19/06),
at:
(http://lists.essential.org/pipermail/ip-health/2006-May/009569.html);
(http://www.cptech.org/ip/health/who/59wha/congress05192006.pdf ).
This letter was signed by three well-known congressional Democrats:
Tom Allen-D. ME; Lloyd Doggett-D.TX; and Dennis Kucinich-D.OH;
one Independent: Bernard Sanders-I.VT; and one Republican: Dan
Burton-R .IN . It restates the argu m ents m ad e b y B razil‘s so cialist ru lin g
party and international health activists, such as James Love and Ralph
Nader. Coincidentally, the U.N. World Health Organization also
happens to embrace these arguments. The position these politicians,
bureaucrats and activists have articulated threatens to weaken the U.S.
system of exclusive private property rights, especially intellectual
p ro p erty righ ts, and A m erica‘s competitive advantage in international
trade. By advocating in favor of internationalizing health-related
technology R&D through means of a UN-style ‗p u b lic-private
p artnership ‘ R & D treaty, these co n gressm an and activists w o uld
obligate the U.S. government to follow UN dictates to instruct U.S.
companies how they may conduct basic research and development and
how much profit they can make commercializing inventions based on
federally-fu nd ed R & D . C o n sistent w ith the W H O C IP IH ‘s p o sitio n,
the letter‘s su pporters reason that intellectual property rights, by
themselves, are insufficient to promote an adequate economic incentive
for U.S. industry to commit significant funds to research and
development of drugs, medical treatments and technologies that benefit
third w o rld co untry citizen s, b ut d o n‘t exp lain w h y that is necessary if
the co m p an ies can ‘t m ake a p ro fit d o ing so . T hey also allege that the
WHO proposal for an international R&D treaty, first proposed by Love
and Nader, will actually reduce the cost of drugs to U.S. citizens
b ecause o ther co u ntries‘ go vern m ents w o uld b e o b ligated u nd er such a
treaty to p ay their fair (‗eq uitab le‘) share o f R & D co sts, w h ich they
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would derive by taxing industry and citizens. However, they do not
provide evidence that this would actually occur, because no such
evidence exists. These proposals are idealistic and unworkable at best,
and misrepresentative at worst. The recommendations set forth in this
letter would essentially amount to another hidden tax on American
consumers. They also would violate the U.S. Constitution – i.e., it
w o uld result in a go vern m en t ‗tak in g ‘ o f p rivate p ro p erty fo r ‗p ub lic
use‘ w itho ut ‗just co m p en satio n‘, in m u ch the sam e w ay that U .S .
S up rem e C o urt Justice S tevens‘ m ajo rity rulin g in last year‘s hig hly
controversial Kelo decision would deny individual citizens their private
real property rights by providing government with broad discretion to
exercise its eminent domain power via regulation. Furthermore, once
this international/national template (framework) is established, it will
then likely be applied to the U.S. information and communication
technology (ICT) sectors. Apparently, at least one US-based
‗internatio nalist‘-minded foundation is not very worried about
weakening U.S. constitutional property right protections, nationally and
abroad, and has recently awarded the NGO operated by health and
environmental activists James Love and Ralph Nader a $500,000 startup grant. Their NGO, Knowledge Ecology International was formerly
known as CPTech.. See Judy S araso hn, ―A n H o no r and a B o o n fo r
N ine N o np ro fits‖, W ashingto n P o st, T he F ed eral P age (8 /2 4 /0 6 ), at p .
A19.
14
A m erican ‗internatio nalists‘ includ e b u siness lead ers, as w ell. In a
recent Financial Times op-ed article, IBM chief executive Sam
Palmisano argues in favor of more globally, and thus, culturally
integrated multinational companies that open up access to and freely
share technologies and business standards with other countries and their
industries, which are now made more easily available by the evolving
global information technology and communications infrastructure. He
reasons that such information and technology sharing (give-aways)
w o uld enab le such co m p an ies to ―co n nect m o re intim ately w ith
partners, suppliers and customers, and most im p o rtantly… to engage in
multifaceted collaborative innovation. This kind of innovation is much
m o re than the creatio n o f new p ro d ucts‖, he states. ―It is also ho w
services are d elivered … T his kind o f in no vatio n chan ges h o w b usiness
processes are integrated, how companies and institutions are managed,
how knowledge is transferred, how public policies are formulated – and
how enterprises, communities and societies participate in and benefit
fro m it all… T o d ay, in no vatio n is in heren tly glo b al… B u t sh iftin g to the
model of globally integrated enterprises also presents big challenges for
lead ers in every secto r o f so ciety… T his w ill m ean significant changes
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in organizational culture, new forms of partnership among multiple
enterprises and segments of society and new standards for managing a
co m p lex m arketp lace.‖ In other words, companies will have many
masters, including and beyond governments (see below)*.
Interesting ly, if U .S . co m p an ies d o n‘t sub scrib e to his th ink in g, th e
alternative is u nthin kab le. ―T hese changes will take time. But the
alternative to global integration is not appealing: left unaddressed, the
issues surrounding globalization will only grow.
People may
ultimately elect governments that impose strict regulations on trade or
labour, perhaps of a highly protectionist sort. Worse, they might
gravitate toward more extreme forms of nationalism, xenophobia, and
anti-m o d ern ism [a ob liq u e referen ce to terro rism ]‖ (emphasis added).
See S am uel P alm isano , ―M ultinatio nals H ave B een S u p erced ed ‖,
Financial Times (6/12/06), at p. 15. The editors of the Financial Times,
o f co urse, p icked up o n th is rheto ric. ―S am P alm isan o , head o f
International Business Machines, today calls on multinationals to
evolve into a new type of corporation if they are to avoid an antiglobalization backlash that leads to the election of governments hostile
to the interests o f b ig b usiness‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Francesco
G uerrera and R ichard W aters, ―IB M C h ief W an ts E nd to C o lo nial
C o m p an ies‖, F inancial T im es (6 /1 2 /0 6 ), at p . 1 . It is arguable whether
Mr. Palmisano is actually apologizing for the success of American
capitalism/globalization, and that he actually recommending that
Americans sacrifice their technologies and innovations (i.e., their
constitutionally protected private property rights) for the greater good
of global society to avoid mass anti-globalization activism. *See also,
―H o w to R eg ulate the G lo b al C o rp o ratio n‖, E d ito rial, F inancial T im es
(6 /1 3 /06 ), at p . 14 . ―M r. P alm isano ‘s p rincip al su ggestio n is to d evelo p
a global regulatory system through better cooperation between
regulatory agencies (as apposed to creating a single behemoth).
Companies might operate globally diverse supply chains. But they are
still technically domiciled in one place and beholden to one set of
shareholders. It should be the task of politicians everywhere to
encourage greater cooperation between jurisdictions and to improve
corporate governance. But this can only be part of the answer. As the
world continues to integrate, reconciling tensions between efficient
glo b al eco no m ics and lo cal d em o cratic p o litics w ill test everyo ne‘s
im aginatio n.‖ Ibid.
15
Some American economists, as well, fall into the internationalistapologist camp, such as Joseph Stiglitz, a well-known spokesperson
fo r ‗p o litical lib eralism ‘ (so cial justice, en viro n m entalism ). A cco rd in g
to a recent N ew Y o rk T im es b o o k review , S tiglitz‘ new b o o k entitled ,
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――M aking G lo b alizatio n W o rk ‖, fo cu ses o n ho w ―neo lib eral eco no m ics
— derided as ‗m arket fu n dam en talism ‘ or th e ‗W ash in gton
con sen su s‘ — vandalized the developing world‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). It
also d escrib es ho w ―sm art p eo p le in W ashingto n and N ew Y o rk w ith
the co rrect id eas can help set the w o rld rig ht… D r. S tiglitz‘s visio n fo r
more equitable globalization — with caveats about the toughness of
the task — entails freer trade (no more loopholes for rich countries or
corporate lobbies),
curtailed intellectual property rights
(―m on opolies‖) and green accounting (factoring resource depletion
and ecological damage into G.D.P.). It also means more transparency
in international finance (to curb corruption), debt forgiveness
(foolhardy creditors must take responsibility, too) and democracy (less
secretive procedures opened to nongovernmental organizations and
o thers). ‗It seem ed terrib ly un fair,‘ he w rites, ‗that in a w o rld o f
richness and p lenty, so m an y sho u ld live in such p o verty.‘ U n fair it is.
Designing a new global trade regime is a snap for Dr. Stiglitz. But how
might it be put into place?... Often, he exhorts. ‗R ich cou n tries,‘ h e
w rites, ‗sh ou ld sim ply open u p th eir m arkets to poorer o n es, w ith ou t
reciprocity.‘ A s fo r glo b al enfo rcem ent o f rules, ‗w hat is n eed ed is an
internatio nal trib u nal.‘ W o uld its jud ges b e ap p o inted o r elected?
Would there be some disincentives, too, for global class-action suits?
Details omitted. There is another catch. Developing countries, after
getting their ‗fair share,‘ m u st ‗use the m o ney w ell,‘ he w rites. S o
they‘ll need no n klep to cratic g o vern m ents, u ncen so red m ed ia, enfo rced
property rights, the rule of law. How to acquire them? He wants
‗d evelo p ed co untry go vern m ents to p ro vid e ro le m o d els,‘ and to inhib it
the collusion in malfeasance abroad. Intent on championing
regu lation over an ‗u n fettered‘ m arket, h e tu rn s to postw ar Japan
and South Korea as examples of how governments can pilot an
economic boom, though this view has been undermined on empirical
grounds. He commends China for go-slow liberalization, without
noting that the late-7 0 ‘s d ism an tling o f p easant co m m u nes w as a
liberalizing big bang or that critics inside China today accuse the
central government of abandoning economic liberalization, under the
guise o f grad ualism , to go rge o n the sp o ils o f o ffice‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ).
See S tep hen K o tkin, ―A im in g to L evel a G lo b al P laying F ield ‖, N ew
York
Times,
Off
the
Shelf
(9/3/06),
at:
(http://www.nytimes.com/2006/09/03/business/yourmoney/03shelf.htm
l?_r=2&oref=slogin&oref=slogin ). See also Josep h S tiglitz, ―W e H ave
B eco m e R ich C o u ntries o f P o o r P eo p le‖, F inancial T im es C o m m en t
(9/8/06), at p. 11. ―W e see an unfair global trade regime that impedes
development and an unstable global financial system in which poor
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countries
repeatedly find themselves with unmanageable debt
b urd ens… G lo b alizatio n seem s to have u nified so m uch o f the w o rld
against it, perhaps because there appear to be so many losers and so
few w in ners… G ro w in g ineq u ality in the ad vanced ind u strial co untries
was a long predicted but seldom advertised consequence: full economic
integration implies the equalization of unskilled wages throughout the
w o rld … Unfettered globalization actually has the potential to make
many people in advanced industrial countries worse off, even if
economic growth increases… T he S cand inavian co untries have sho w n
there is another way. Investment in education and research and a
strong safety net can lead to a more productive and competitive
eco no m y. A t the co re o f m an y o f glo b alizatio n‘s failures is a sim p le
fact: economic globalization has outpaced the globalization of politics
and m ind sets‖ (emphasis added). Ibid.
16
―In N o vem b er 2 0 0 4 , B razil and A rgentina alleged that W IP O [the
World Intellectual Property Organization] even though being a UN
Agency - was not acting in accordance with the Millennium
Development Agenda goal. A development agenda was co-sponsored
by a group of other twelve countries, referred to as the Group of
Friends of Development. The GFD proposed reforms at WIPO to
guarantee a transparent, pro-development and balanced agenda for
W IP O ‘s m and ate, go vernance, and no rm -setting, as well as equal
representation in the Organization's activities, and increase access to
knowledge and technology, together with technical assistance programs
to harmonize develo p ing co untries‘ legislatio n to the stand ard o f
d evelo p ed co untries.‖ See ―Intro d uctio n - Workshop: Global
Intellectual P ro p erty F ro m a B razilian P ersp ective‖, U niversity o f
Oxford
Centre
for
Brazilian
Studies
(11/4/05),
at:
(http://www.brazil.ox.ac.uk/confreports/IP%20report%20final3.pdf ).
17
The doctrine of sustainable development is arguably a social welfare
doctrine. While it has been advertised as a triad entailing three primary
concerns – environment, social and economic – it nevertheless
continues to be described in a negative fashion that ignores the
economic component, and as a necessary remedy to the failures of free
market capitalism, unbridled economic growth, rapid technological
innovation and strong legal protection of proprietary contract and
intellectual property rights. The implication is that these pursuits are
inherently inconsistent with sustainable development, which must
instead focus primarily on ensuring health and environmental
p ro tectio n o n a glo b al level thro ug h w ealth, health and o ther ‗k no w ho w ‘ red istrib utio n. Ind eed , the negative p arad ig m o f su stainab le
development emphasizes how the new millennium presents many
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dangerous challenges (global hazards) that must be met by slower
economic and technological growth and development, and expansive
pro-environment and health policies that have primacy over economics.
Hence, there is always an urgent need for more and more ant-market
regulations and related technical standards that effectively weaken
individual private property rights, and for more social standards and
third-party audit and verification schemes (accountability mechanisms)
to implement them. The EU, Brazil and other developing nations
(former European colonies) have increasingly called upon World Trade
Organization and United Nations member governments to infuse this
negative notion of sustainable development into the established
international legal order for purposes of changing it. See Lawrence A.
K o gan, ―P recautio nary P reference: H o w E uro p e‘s N ew R eg ulato ry
P ro tectio nism Im p erils A m erican F ree E nterp rise‖, Institu te fo r T rad e,
Standards and Sustainable Development, Inc. (July 2005), at p. 93, at:
(http://www.itssd.org/White%20Papers/PrecautionaryPreferenceEURegProtectionism-FULLVERSION.pdf ).
18
In a very revealing 2001 interview, Reason Magazine questions
Stanford economist Paul Romer about how to deal with antiglo b alizatio n p ro testo rs w ho d o n‘t und erstand the N ew G ro w th T heo ry
o f d evelo p m en tal eco no m ics he has articu lated . ―H o w w o uld yo u
convince protestors of the benefits of globalization? [As stated by
R o m er,]… ‗F irst, just look at the facts. The protestors are amazingly
ignorant about what has happened in terms of, say, life expectancy. Life
expectancy for people in the poorest countries of the world is now
better than life expectancy in England when Malthus was so worried
about it. Then you look at the variation of experience between the poor
countries that have done best and the ones that have done worst, and try
to see what the correlations are. Which countries did best? Was it the
countries that adopted the market most strongly, embraced foreign
investment, and tried to adopt property rights? Or was it the other
countries? The evidence again is clear. One of the untold stories about
the ‘8 0 s and ‘9 0 s w as the really d ram atic turnaro und in the d evelo p ing
world that took place on this issue. If you track the legislative history
on foreign investment, you see a colonial legacy, even as late as the
‘7 0 s, w here d evelo p ing co untries have law s d esigned to keep
co rp o ratio ns o ut. T hen there‘s this d ram atic turnaro u nd as they saw the
benefits that a few key economies received by inviting in foreign
investment. It‘s n o t th e p eo p le fro m th e d evelo p in g w o rld w h o a re
making the argument that Nike is a threat to their sovereignty or wellb ein g . It‘s p eo p le in th e U n ited S ta tes. T h e p eo p le in the developing
world understand pretty clearly where their self-interest lies… F o r
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Europe and the United States, I think we need to be thinking very hard
about how we can restructure our institutions of science. How can we
restructure our system of higher education? How can we make sure that
it has the benefits of vigorous competition and free entry, especially of
those bright young people who might do really different kinds of
thing s? W e sho uld no t assu m e that w e‘ve alread y go t the id eal
institutions and the only thing we need to do is just throw more money
at them. Unfortunately, I think a lot of countries have a long way to go
to catch up to the state where we are in the United States -- and I‘m no t
that happy about where we are in the United States. Many European
countries simply have not recognized the power of competition
between institutions. So they have monolithic, state-run university
systems. That stifles competition between individual researchers and
slows down the whole innovative process. They also need to let people
move more flexibly from the university into the private sector and
back. This is something that many countries watching venture capital
start-up s have b eco m e aw are o f, altho ug h they‘ve b een slo w er to get
their institu tio ns to ad just‘‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―P o st-Scarcity
Prophet - Economist Paul Romer on Growth, Technological Change,
and an U nlim ited H u m an F uture‖, Interview w ith R o nald B ailey,
Reason
Magazine
(Dec.
2001),
at:
(http://www.reason.com/0112/fe.rb.post.shtml).
19
See L aw rence A . K o gan, ―‗E nlig htened ‘ E n viro n m en talism o r
Disguised Protectionism: Assessing the Impact of EU PrecautionB ased S tand ard s o n D evelo p ing C o u ntries‖, N atio nal F o reign T rad e
Council
(April
2004),
at:
(http://www.wto.org/english/forums_e/ngo_e/posp47_nftc_enlightened
_e.pdf ); B rett D . S chaefer, ―How Economic Freedom Is Central to
Development in Sub-Saharan Africa‖, Heritage Lecture #922, supra.
20
―I d o no t assert that m en living in d em o cratic co m m u nities are
naturally stationary; I think, on the contrary, that a perpetual stir
prevails in the bosom of those societies, and that rest is unknown there;
but I think that men bestir themselves within certain limits, beyond
which they hardly ever go. They are forever varying, altering, and
restoring secondary matters; but they carefully abstain from touching
what is fundamental. They love change, but they dread revolutions.
Although the Americans are constantly modifying or abrogating some
of their laws, they by no means display revolutionary passions. It may
be easily seen from the promptitude with which they check and calm
themselves when public excitement begins to grow alarming, and at the
very moment when passions seem most roused, that they dread a
revolution as the worst of misfortunes and that every one of them is
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inwardly resolved to make great sacrifices to avoid such a catastrophe.
In no country in the world is the love of property more active and
more anxious than in the United States; nowhere does the majority
display less inclination for those principles which threaten to alter, in
whatever manner, the laws of property. I have often remarked, that
theories which are of a revolutionary nature, since they cannot be put in
practice without a complete and sometimes a sudden change in the
state of property and persons, are much less favorably viewed in the
United States than in the great monarchical countries of Europe; if
some men profess them, the bulk of the people reject them with
instinctive abhorrence. I do not hesitate to say that most of the maxims
commonly called democratic in France would be proscribed by the
democracy of the United States. This may easily be understood: in
America men have the opinions and passions of democracy; in Europe
w e have still the p assio ns and o p inio n s o f revo lutio n‖ (em p hasis
added). See Alexis de Tocqueville, Democracy in America, Book II,
C hap . X X I ―W h y G reat R evo lutio ns W ill B eco m e M o re R are‖, at:
(http://xroads.virginia.edu/~Hyper/DETOC/ch3_21.htm ).
Perhaps
these observations hold equal relevance today, among those concerned
about promoting economic and political freedom abroad in order to
quell the modern day threat of international terrorism.
21
Remnants of old socialist/communist thinking, such as statism,
p rivileged elitism , p aternalism , and an ‗ab o ve the law ethic‘ fo r the
privileged elite continue to pervade Latin American countries,
including Brazil. Such thinking is practiced by ideological political
gro up s that take ad vantage o f B razil‘s high illiteracy rates and p o o r
access to information. Civil society also has a growing influence
within Brazil and it often manipulates public opinion by distorting
factual truths. In some cases, civil society works cooperatively with
entrenched so cialist go vern m ents to resurrect the failed ‗p ro p erty -less‘
society of prior Marxist periods. This can prevent countries like Brazil
from promoting recognition and enforcement of private IPRs in order
to meet the challenges of the current science and technology era. See
A nto n y P . M ueller, ―T he G ho st T hat H au nts B razil‖, L ud w ig V o n
Mises Institute (8/5/02), at: (http://www.mises.org/story/1020);
A u gu sto Z im m erm ann, ―In B razil T he L aw Is N ever F o r Y o u W hen
Y ou
H ave
F riend s‖, B razzil M agazine
(1 /2 3/0 6 ), at:
(http://www.brazzil.com/content/view/9509/78)
and
(http://www.hacer.org/current/Brazil096.php ); Augusto Zimmermann,
―The Brazilian Landless Movement Won´t Rest Until They Get Their
R evo lutio n‖,
B razzil
M agazine
(10/25/05),
at:
(http://www.brazzil.com/content/view/9449/79)
and
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(http://www.hacer.org/current/Brazil087.php); Augusto Zimmermann,
―W ho W ill S ave D em o cracy in B razil? T he L eft H as S h o w n T hat It
W o n‘t‖,
B razzil
M agazine
(1 /1 1 /0 6 ),
at:
(http://www.brazzil.com/content/view/9503/78);
Augusto
Z im m erm an n, ―In B razil W o rk Is A D irty Word Unless You Hold
P ub lic
O ffice‖,
B razzil
M agazine
(2 /3 /0 6 ),
at:
(http://www.brazzil.com/content/view/9517/78)
and
(http://www.hacer.org/current/Brazil097.php); A leksand er B o yd , ―São
Paulo Forum: The Backbone of Communism & Terrorism Spread in
Latin America – Interview With O lavo d e C arvalho ‖, V C risis
(11/21/05),
at:
(http://www.vcrisis.com/index.php?content=letters/200511210932) and
(http://www.olavodecarvalho.org/textos/vcrisis_interview_1.htm).
22
―O ne w o u ld no t b e m istaken to assert that, although Brazil
constitutes the largest Catholic country in the world, the Brazilian
clergy comprises one of the main ruling groups that have done its
uttermost to undermine the rule of law in this country. While some
clergymen, to be fair, do favour the rule of law, other prefer to instead
p ro m o te in its p lace an un dersta n d in g o f ‗cla ss stru g g le‘ b a sed o n
radical Marxist principles of revolutionary socialism. Those of such an
ideological orientation believe that private property and free initiative
are routes to hell, the only corrective of which is a violent socialistic
revo lutio n to lead the natio n to w ard a so rt o f ‗tro p ical parad ise‘ o r
‗G o d 's K in gd o m o n E arth‘‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Augusto
Z im m erm an n, ―The Church Is Keeping Marx Alive in Brazil and
U nd erm ining the R ule o f L aw ‖ B razzil M agazine (5 /1 0 /0 6 ), at:
(http://www.brazzil.com/content/view/9599/78/)
23
As counter-intuitive as it may seem, there are even some libertarian
ideologue extremists who, lacking any business understanding or
background, believe that IP rights are too unnatural (counter to pure
laissez faire, ‗state o f nature‘ co m p etitio n - anarchy) for their liking.
And, they have difficulty comprehending that there exist different types
and classes of private property that may have slightly different
treatment under the U.S. Constitution, or federal statutory and common
law. They have even employed economic theory to arrive at contorted
results that conflict with basic human nature and suit their ideological
purposes. See Michele Boldrin and David K. Levine, ―The Case
A gainst In tellectual M o no p o ly‖, Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis
Research Department Staff Report 339 (June 2004), at:
(http://minneapolisfed.org/research/sr/sr339.pdf ); Michele Boldrin and
David K. LevineAgainst Intellectual Monopoly, (Nov. 2005), at:
(http://levine.sscnet.ucla.edu/general/intellectual/against.htm). ―It is
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common to argue that intellectual property in the form of copyright and
patent is necessary for the innovation and creation of ideas and
inventions such as machines, drugs, computer software, books, music,
literature and movies. In fact intellectual property is not like ordinary
property at all, but constitutes a government grant of a costly and
dangerous private monopoly over ideas. We show through theory and
example that intellectual monopoly is not neccesary for innovation and
as a p ractical m atter is d am agin g to gro w th, p ro sp erity and lib erty.‖
Ibid. Jim Harper, Director of Information Policy Studies at the Cato
Institute, a known extremist libertarian font, is another such advocate.
He recently hosted a CATO conference to debate the thesis of this
book. See ―Intellectual M o no p o ly‖, T he T echno lo g y L ib eratio n F ro n t
(4/26/06), at: (http://www.techliberation.com/archives/038409.php ):
―T he B ig C A TO Conference Wrap-U p : T he D eb ate T h at W asn ‘t‖,
Techdirt,
at:
(http://www.techdirt.com/articles/20060428/1516211.shtml). See also,
―Privacilla Editor Joins Cato Institute – Harper Will Continue to Edit
Privacilla, Expand Repertoire to Full Array of Information Policy
Issues‖ (9 /1 7 /0 4 ), at: (http://www.privacilla.org/releases/press031.html
).
24
―[I]n the U nited S tates… sig nificant pressure is building for patent
refo rm … [T here are]… tw o m ajo r p ro b lem s w ith the current p aten t
regim e in the U nited S tates… the ‗co st‘ p ro b lem and th e ‗q uality‘
problem. The cost problem arises from two sources. First, the process
of securing global patent protection is unnecessarily costly and
inefficient, and, second, the cost of litigation required to enforce one's
exclu sive rig hts is excessive… E ven tho u g h it is no w p o ssib le to use a
common application to secure patent protection in most countries, the
patent offices in the US, the European Union, and Japan each
independently determine whether an applicant's claims are novel,
useful, and non-o b vio us to tho se skilled in the relevant arts… O ur
investigation found that the cost of enforcing a patent is much greater
in the United States than in Europe or Japan. Part of the difference is
due to features in US law that introduce highly subjective elements into
litigation, and thus require an extraordinarily costly and timeconsuming process of discovery to establish facts and motivations. We
found four specific legal doctrines — all unique to the United States —
that in co m b inatio n sig nifican tly raise the co st o f litigatio n … W ith the
surge in global patenting that occurred during the boom of the 1990s
came a growing perception that many patents were being granted that
failed the common-sense test for novelty or that appeared to lack a
perceptible inventive step [-]… the ‗q uality‘ p ro b lem … S u ch inventio ns
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may be novel (in the sense of having no exact precedent), but common
sense tells us that they would be obvious to a person possessing
ordinary skill in the relevant arts. Some have argued that the granting of
low-quality patent is simply a consequence of the overwhelming
increase in applications, which have grown much faster than the pool of
trained examiners. But we found that the problem has another
important dimension. Most of the patents failing a common sense test
for novelty or non-obviousness were issued in new areas of technology,
such as genomics and internet-enab led b usiness m eth o d s… O ur
diagnosis was that the US patent system is not well designed to cope
q uickly and effectively w ith em ergin g areas o f techno lo g y… T he
failure to cope effectively with emerging technologies is also
attributable to the time and cost required to clarify standards of
p atentab ility thro u g h litigatio n.‖ See Presentation by Richard C. Levin,
―P atents in G lo b al P ersp ective‖, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas
Memorial Lecture at the Indian Institute of Banking and Finance (Jan.
2005),
at:
(http://www.domainb.com/economy/general/2005/20050112_perspective.html ).
25
For example, recent hearings held by the U.S. Senate Judiciary
Committee, Subcommittee on Intellectual Property, highlight the
current debate within the U.S. about the scope and nature of legal and
administrative mechanisms currently available within the U.S. patent
system to address the competing private interests at stake. See
―P ersp ectives o n Patents: Post-Grant Review Procedures and Other
L itigatio n R efo rm s‖, U nited S tates S enate, C o m m ittee o n th e Jud iciary
(5/23/06), at: (http://judiciary.senate.gov/hearing.cfm?id=1911). See
also, A n ne B ro ache ―S en ato rs O ffer S w eep in g P atent S ystem
C han ges‖, C N E T N ew s.co m (8 /4 /0 6 ) at: (http://news.com.com/21001028_3-6102493.html); ―S en ato r H atch In tro d uces P atent R efo rm
L egislatio n‖, T he S enato r‘s P ress R eleases (8 /7 /0 6 ) at:
(http://hatch.senate.gov/index.cfm?FuseAction=PressReleases.Detail&
PressRelease_id=1642 ); ―Leahy, Hatch Introduce Sweeping Patent
Reform Bill - Bipartisan Legislation Overhauls U.S. Patent Code,
A d m inistrative R eview P ro cess‖, U .S . S enato r P atrick L eah y P ress
Release (8/4/06), at; (http://leahy.senate.gov/press/200608/080406.html
); D eclan M cC ullag h, ―A F ix F o r a B ro ken P atent S ystem ?‖, C N E T
News.com
(6/8/05),
at:
(http://news.com.com/A+fix+for+a+broken+patent+system/21001028_3-5737961.html?tag=nl ); D o nna M euth, ―P ro p osed P atent
R efo rm s W ill C hange B u siness P ace‖, B o sto n B usiness Jo urnal, V o l.
25,
No.
34
(Sept.
23-29,
2005),
at:
(http://www.wilmerhale.com/files/upload/BBJ_Meuth.pdf ); ―T he
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P atents D ep end o n Q uality A ct o f 2 0 0 6 ‖, H R 5 0 9 6 , at:
(http://www.house.gov/berman/pdf/pkb_009_xml.pdf),
and
the
accompanying
overviews
at:
(http://www.boucher.house.gov/index2.php?option=com_content&do_
pdf=1&id=678)
and
(http://www.house.gov/list/speech/ca28_berman/Patent_Quality.html).
26
The political debate about the scope of patent rights has recently
spilled into the courts. See Ebay Inc., et al., v. MercExchange, LLC,
547 U. S. ____ (2006), 126 S. Ct. 1837, 1839 ( 2006), at:
(http://www.supremecourtus.gov/opinions/05pdf/05-130.pdf ).
The
U.S. Supreme Court reversed the decision of the Court of Appeals for
the Federal Circuit, which had itself reversed the decision of a lower
fed eral d istrict co urt. T he ap p ellate co urt had ruled that ―a ‗general
rule‘, [existed ] uniq ue to p atent d isp utes, ‗that a p erm anen t injunctio n
w ill issue o nce in frin gem ent and valid ity have b een ad jud ged ‘ excep t in
the ‗u n usual‘ case, u nd er ‗excep tio nal circu m stances‘ an d ‗in rare
instances... to p ro tect the p ub lic interest.‘‖ In reversin g the ap p ellate
court and remanding the case back to the district court, the Supreme
Court unanimously ruled that such an automatic rule did not exist.
Rather, it applied the traditional rule of equity which places the burden
on the petitioner to first prove irreparable harm before permanent
injunctive relief can b e granted . ―T he trad itio nal fo ur-factor test applied
by courts of equity when considering whether to award permanent
injunctive relief to a prevailing plaintiff applies to disputes arising
under the Patent Act. That test requires a plaintiff to demonstrate: (1)
that it has suffered an irreparable injury; (2) that remedies available at
law are inadequate to compensate for that injury; (3) that considering
the balance of hardships between the plaintiff and defendant, a remedy
in equity is warranted; and (4) that the public interest would not be
disserved by a permanent injunction. The decision to grant or deny
such relief is an act of equitable discretion by the district court,
reviewable on appeal for abuse of discretion. These principles apply
w ith eq ual fo rce to P atent A ct d isp utes. ‗[A ] m ajo r d ep arture fro m the
long tradition o f eq uity p ractice sho uld no t b e ligh tly im p lied .‖
Weinberger v. Romero-Barcelo, 456 U. S. 305, 320. Nothing in the Act
ind icates such a d ep arture.‖ Ibid., at p. 1. In his concurring opinion,
Justice Kennedy reasoned that, ―B o th the term s o f the P atent A ct and
the traditional view of injunctive relief accept that the existence of a
right to exclude does not dictate the remedy for a violation of that
right… In cases no w arising trial co urts sho uld b ear in m ind that in
many instances the nature of the patent being enforced and the
economic function of the patent holder present considerations quite
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unlike earlier cases. An industry has developed in which firms use
patents not as a basis for producing and selling goods but, instead,
primarily for obtaining licen sing fees… F o r these firm s, an injunctio n,
and the potentially serious sanctions arising from its violation, can be
employed as a bargaining tool to charge exorbitant fees to companies
that seek to buy licenses to practice the patent. See ibid. When the
patented invention is but a small component of the product the
companies seek to produce and the threatof an injunction is employed
simply for undue leverage in negotiations, legal damages may well be
sufficient to compensate for the infringement and an injunction maynot
serve the public interest. In addition injunctive relief may have different
consequences for the burgeoning number of patents over business
methods, which were not of much economic and legal significance in
earlier tim es.‖ (Kennedy, J., concurring).
27
The U.S. Supreme Court is schedule to hear two other decisions
concerning the scope of patents this coming fall term. See ―High Court
Hears PFF, Takes Cert in KSR v. Teleflex‖, T he P ro gress and F reed o m
Foundation Media Advisory (6/26/06), at; (http://ga1.org/pff/noticedescription.tcl?newsletter_id=2191067 ). In KSR International Co. v.
Teleflex Inc. and Technology Holding Co., the Court will consider the
definition of the ‗o b vio u sness‘ req uirem en t u nd er U .S . p atent law . T he
case invo lves p atents co verin g ‗gas p ed al‘ tech no lo g y fo r cars and lig ht
trucks, which the petitioner was accused of infringing. The U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Federal Circuit reversed an earlier court decision that
had fo und that the p aten ts held b y resp o nd ent T eleflex w ere ‗o b vio u s‘
and therefore invalid. See ―P etitio n fo r a W rit o f C ertio rari‖ (A p ril 6 ,
2005),
at:
(http://patentlaw.typepad.com/patent/4_2D06_2D05Certpetition_forma
tted.pdf). ―In Laboratory Corp. of America Holdings v. Metabolite
Laboratories, the US Supreme will chart the frontiers of patentability
and consider whether the correlation of a result of a blood test with a
vitam in d eficiency d iagno sis can b e p atented … Although Lab Corp. is
a case about a patent on a medical diagnostic method, it has been seen
b y so m e as an o p p o rtunity to ro ll b ack p atent p ro tectio n o f ‗b u siness
m etho d s‘ and to do so through the courts, rather than through
legislation. Lab Corp. has become a test case because the patent it
involves is directed not at a device, but essentially to the act of
observing a correlation - between a protein found in the human blood
stream and a certain vitamin deficiency. So, the patent strikes some
critics as involving a claim to an abstract idea or scientific principle
that should be off-lim its und er the U S p atent law s… [T ] the [C ]o urt‘s
decision could fundamentally change the patent protection available not
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only in regard to medical diagnostics, but also for business and
financial m etho d s that currently are p atentab le.‖ See ―S up rem e C o urt to
Rule on Benchmark Patent Cases in 2006 – A Q & A With White &
C ase‘s
S co tt
W eingaertner‖,
(1 /1 9 /0 6),
at:
(https://www.whitecase.com/news/detail.aspx?news=956 ).
These
cases w ill b e d ecid ed in lig ht o f a recent ‗b usiness m etho d ‘ p atent
ruling issued by the U.S. Patent and Trade Office Board of Appeals that
d efined the ‗b o und ary o f p atentab ility w ith resp ect to ‗b usiness
m etho d s‘. In In Re Lundgren, ―[t]he Board of Appeals reversed a
rejection of a patent application on a method of determining executive
compensation, holding that it is not necessary that an invention involve
‗techno lo g y‘ in o rd er to receive p atent p ro tectio n… The Patent Office
[had previously] rejected the application as failing to meet a technology
threshold for patentability. On appeal, the Board of Appeals reversed.
The Board rejected the notion of a technology litmus test for
p atentab ility… F ar m o re p ro tectio n is availab le fo r inventio ns in the U S
than in other jurisdictions. Most, if not all, foreign countries have a
technology requirement rejected in the Lundgren case and few business
m etho d s can p ass that test, as ap p lied b y fo reig n p atent o ffices.‖ Ibid.
28
See e.g., D ianne N . Irving, ―R evisitin g the B ayh -Dole Act (1980):
S p aw ned B ig B io tech, N ow H as O p p o site D eb ilitatin g E ffects‖,
Lifeissues.net
(9/22/05),
at:
(http://www.lifeissues.net/writers/irv/irv_104bayh_dole.html ), citing
C lifto n L eaf, ―T he L aw o f U nintend ed C o nseq uences‖, F o rtune
Magazine
(9/19/05),
at:
(http://www.fortune.com/fortune/fortune75/articles/0,15114,1101810,0
0.html ); ―Bayhing for Blood or Doling Out Cash?: A landmark law has
allowed American universities to profit by patenting their innovations.
B ut the co sts are ad d ing up .‖ The Economist (12/20/05), at:
(http://www.economist.com/science/displayStory.cfm?story_id=53276
61)
29
See David Mowery, Milton W. Terrill, ―V enice II, U p d atin g and
F leshin g o ut the D evelo p m ent A gend a‖ United Nations Industrial
Development
Organization
(10/3/02),
at:
(http://www.unido.org/en/doc/7983). ―The Bayh-Dole Act has been
widely cited without much evidence as a key factor in the so-called
new economy and competitive revival of the United States in the
1990s, back when the US was, people thought, being competitively
revived. And a number of other economies, particularly in the OECD,
but also increasingly developing economies are debating, or actually
have undertaken initiatives, modeled very consciously on the BayhDole Act, precisely to encourage university industry technology
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transferring and commercialization. Is Bayh-Dole a model for other
economies? I thin k the an sw er there is a q ualified no ‖ Ibid. See also,
David C. Mowery and Bhaven N. S am p at, ―The Bayh-Dole Act of
1980 and University– Industry Technology Transfer: A Model for Other
O E C D G o vern m ents?‖, T he Jo urnal o f T echnology Transfer, Vol. 30
No.s 1-2 (Dec. 2004), at pp. 115-127, abstract at:
(http://springerlink.metapress.com/(inxpqj45l0glgpv2qxvsy1nf)/app/ho
me/contribution.asp?referrer=parent&backto=issue,9,19;journal,7,67;li
nkingpublicationresults,1:104998,1); Sara Boettiger & Alan B Bennett,
―Bayh-Dole: If We Knew Then What We Know N o w ‖, Nature
Biotechnology
24,
320
323
(2006),
at:
(http://www.nature.com/nbt/journal/v24/n3/pdf/nbt0306-320.pdf
);
David C. Mowery, Richard R. Nelson, Bhaven N. Sampat and Arvids
A . Z ied o nis, ―T he G ro w th o f P atentin g and L icensin g b y U .S .
Universities: An Assessment of the Effects of the Bayh– Dole Act of
1 9 8 0 ‖ R esearch P o licy, V o l. 3 0 Issue 1 (2 0 0 1), at pp . 99 -119.
30
―E ssential In ventio ns is asking the B u sh A d m inistratio n to adopt a
simple rule -- U.S. consumers should not pay more for drugs invented
on government grants," said Essential Inventions President James
Love. But NIH rejected this proposal, arguing that companies that
obtained licenses to government-funded inventions have a duty only to
commercialize the inventions. NIH does not have authority to consider
the price at which a product is sold, and the impact of the price on
access, the agency ruled ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Robert Weismann,
―D rug P rice G o uging O K 'd ‖, M ultinational Monitor Vol. 25 No. 9
(Sept.
2004)
at:
(http://multinationalmonitor.org/mm2004/09012004/september04front.
html).
31
These debates have recently been elevated in the U.S. Senate to
proposed federal legislation – an amendment to U.S. patent law –
which arguably violates the U.S. Bill of Rights Fifth Amendment
„T ak in gs‟ clau se. On May 25, 2006, Senator Patrick Leahy (D-VT),
the ranking Democrat on the Senate IP subcommittee, introduced
legislation – S .3 1 7 5 , entitled , ‗T he Life-Saving Medicines Export Act
o f 2 0 0 6 ‘ - ―A b ill to am end title 3 5 , U nited S tates C o d e, w ith resp ect to
establishing procedures for granting authority to the Under Secretary
for Commerce for Intellectual Property and Director of the Patent and
Trademark Office to grant compulsory patent licenses for exporting
patented pharmaceutical products to certain countries consistent with
international commitments made by the United States, and for other
p urp o ses… ‖ See Congressional Record – Senate (May 25, 2006),
S5245-5252, at p. S5245, at; (http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgi-
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bin/getpage.cgi?dbname=2006_record&page=S5245&position=all).
―U nd er m y b ill, U .S . generic m an u facturers w o uld b e allo w ed to m ake
generic versions of patented drugs without the consent of the patent
holders. Those patent holders would receive compensation in the form
of a royalty payment under a so-called ‗co m p ulso ry license‘' and the
generic companies would then be required to sell those less-expensive
generic drugs only to least-developed or developing nations. Use of a
compulsory license occurs when Congress determines that there is an
im p o rtant need w h ich sho uld b e ad d ressed ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
STATEMENTS ON INTRODUCED BILLS AND JOINT
RESOLUTIONS -- (Senate - May 25, 2006), Ibid., at p. S5246, at:
(http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgibin/getpage.cgi?position=all&page=S5246&dbname=2006_record). A
p harm aceutical p ro d uct fo r p urp o ses o f the b ill is d efin ed as, ―any
patented pharmaceutical product, or pharmaceutical product
manufactured through a patented process, including any drug, active
ingredient of a drug, diagnostic, or vaccine needed to prevent or treat
p ub lic health p ro b lem s.‖ S .3 1 7 5 S ec. 5 (a)(7 ) at C o ng. R ec. p p . 5 2 5 0 51.
32
The Leahy bill, if adopted, would implement a proposed amendment
to the WTO TRIPS Agreement provisions entitling pharmaceutical
exporting country governments to issue compulsory licenses on
privately owned patented drugs for the benefit of developing countries
that lack their own drug manufacturing capacity. The amendment will
go in effect, fo r tho se natio n s w hich ad o p t it, o nce 2 ⁄3 o f the m em b er
nations adopt it. The current waiver approach, allowing nations to
implement it now, will remain in place until the permanent amendment
is adopted. S ectio n 3 o f the L eah y b ill sp ecifically ―req uires the
Director of the United States Patent and Trademark Office to issue a
compulsory license (permission to make and sell a patented product
under this new Act) to permit generic companies to make and export
medicines under the terms of WTO international agreements under
several co nd itio n s.‖ S ectio n 3 o f the L eah y b ill also gran ts the U .S .
government (i.e., the PTO Commissioner) the authority to determine
the price of the drugs and what the royalty rate shall b e. ―The holder of
the compulsory license shall pay a royalty to the patent holder, as
determined by the Director of the PTO within a limited range of
possible rates set forth in the bill, taking into account such factors as
humanitarian needs, the economic value to the importing nation, and
the need for low-cost pharmaceutical products by persons in the
im p o rtin g natio n … The maximum royalty for any shipment shall not
exceed 4 percent times the commercial value of the pharmaceutical
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products to be exported under this Act under that supply agreement.‖
T hus, S ectio n 3 o f the b ill o n ly req uires that ―Efforts must have been
made by the generic company to buy the right to make and sell the
medicine under normal business arrangements with the patent holders.‖
It does, not, however, require that reasonable efforts be made to
negotiate a fair arms-length price. Moreover, Section 3 of the Leahy
bill would grant broad discretion to the PTO Commissioner to issue
compulsory licenses for the benefit of multiple developing countries at
the same time, and, without any benchmarks, to arbitrarily waive the
p ro visio ns o f the b ill w hen d eem ed necessary to achiev e the b ill‘s
und erlyin g o b jective. ―In addition, the Director may accept combined
applications from multiple eligible countries. Note that in emergency
situations the Director may waive provisions of the bill in a manner
consistent with the WTO agreements‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Section 4 of
the b ill exp ressly d eclares that ―(Not a patent infringement): This
section makes clear that compulsory licenses issued under this Act shall
no t b e co nsid ered an in frin gem ent o f a p atent‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ).
C o nseq uen tly, the L eah y b ill ―would allow U.S. generic drug firms to
manufacture low-cost generic versions of patented medicines for export
to nations in need when a voluntary agreement between the generic and
the brand-name U.S. compan[ies] cannot be negotiated. Those patent
holders would get royalty payments, and the generic firms would then
be required to sell those less-expensive drugs only to the poorest
co untries… L eah y‘s b ill w o uld am end U .S . p atent law to allo w
implementation of the low-cost drug provisions of a 148-nation
agreement completed last year. The Bush Administration itself has not
proposed any implementing legislatio n… ‖ See ―L eah y U n veils B ill to
Foster Low-C o st D ru gs fo r W o rld ‘s P o o rest‖, P ress R elease (5 /2 1 /0 6 ),
at: (http://leahy.senate.gov/press/200605/051906.html ). The European
Union previously promulgated its own regulation to implement the
proposed WTO waiver. See discussion infra.
33
It is not surprising that Senator Leahy justifies the need to enact his
bill on moral grounds, m uch like B razil‘s P resid ent L ula Inacio d a
Silva justifies his repeated threats against U.S. pharmaceutical
companies to issue compulsory licenses and to abrogate drug patents in
order to secure at-or-b elo w co st H IV /A ID S d ru gs. S enato r L eah y‘s b ill
seeks to accomplish the same policy objective thus far achieved by
Brazilian P resid ent L ula: to natio nalize (‗take‘) A L L p rivately
developed pharmaceutical products needed to treat serious diseases
(foreign private property) under the suspicious guise of Brazilian
‗p ub lic interest‘, w itho ut ensurin g the p aym ent o f fair m arket value
(‗just co m p ensatio n ‘), as req uired b y the U .S . C o n stitutio n and the
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T R IP S A greem ent. ―This is a moral issue. I am working with a number
of religious groups, humanitarian organizations, international
assistance groups, and generic drug companies on this effort‖
(emphasis added). Ibid. In addition, Senator Leahy justifies this
‗takin g ‘ o f p rivate p ro p erty‘ fo r ‗p ub lic u se‘ w itho ut ‗ju st
co m p ensatio n ‘ as necessary to ―en hance A m erica‘s im age in the w o rld ‖
and to ―co ntain d iseases in o ther natio ns‖ b efore they strike Americans
and others traveling abroad, who can then bring the diseases with them
back to America. ―T hus, the b ill ad dresses b o th the urgent need s o f
millions of low-income families in impoverished nations while
protecting the interests of the patent owners of these life-saving
m ed icines and w ill ho p efully help enhance A m erica‘s im age in the
world. For those only interested in self-interest rather than
humanitarian aid, note that because of the globalization of travel our
Nation is at risk from failure to contain diseases in other nations.
America has a strong self-interest in combating diseases in foreign
nations. A surprising number of new diseases have emerged in recent
years. Some of these new diseases are variations of existing diseases.
The volume of people and cargo going to and from distant nations is
asto u nd in g. A cco rd ing to ‗‗R x fo r S urv ival‘‘ b y P hilip H ilts, if yo u
count only travel between nations with a heavy burden of disease and
those with less disease, more than a million people a week are making
the trip. The more viruses and bacteria mutant inside animals and
people, and the more people and goods travel throughout the world, the
more residents living in the United States are at risk of being harmed by
d angero u s d iseases.‖ STATEMENTS ON INTRODUCED BILLS
AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS -- (Senate - May 25, 2006), Ibid., Cong.
Rec.-Senate at p. S5246, supra.
34
It is arguable that the patent and R&D debates spawned within the
U.S. by the American apologists seriously threaten constitutionally
protected U.S. exclusive private property rights abroad. For one thing,
it is almost certain that these debates are being closely observed,
monitored, and perhaps, assisted by foreign government lobbying
efforts. If foreign governments either believe, or make it appear, that
we, in America, are uncertain of what the scope of private property
rights, including IPRs, should be, they will opportunistically seek to
take advantage of our uncertainty to the detriment of U.S. private
property owners abroad. We must ensure that the type of IP message
we convey abroad is a positive one, and that it will be perceived as such
to the em ergin g ‗B R IC eco no m ies - Brazil, Russia, India and China whose IP regimes desperately need to be strengthened. We must also
consider whether our actions and deeds at home could reasonably be
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interpreted as hypocritical. How can we demand that such nations
protect our IP and invest in their own IP, if we take measures
domestically that weaken long established U.S. Constitutional IP
protections? We must remember that what we say and do here, in the
U.S., concerning IP rights (i.e., patents, data exclusivity, trade secrets,
etc.) will reverberate throughout the world and have an impact on both
the international IP framework and other co untries‘ IP law s and
policies. If we demand that the international community respect and
enforce private property rights, shouldn't we, as the international
vanguard of IP rights, also embrace them at home? How can we call on
other countries to respect and protect U.S. private intellectual property
rights when we steadily chip away at those same rights here in
America?
35
―M uch has b een w ritten ab o u t the p o larizatio n o f leftw in g p o litics in
Latin America, between the radical populism of Venezuela and Bolivia
at one end and the pragmatic orthodoxy of center-left governments in
Chile and Uruguay at the other. Mr. Lula da Silva has sought to steer a
middle course, matching commitment to economic stability with
concern over social issues. Yet in its policy for South America, Brazil
has m ad e lead ership its p rio rity. In the p ast… [B razil‘s] p o licy w as
designed to promote development at home, through trade and
investm ent, and to m aintain go o d relatio ns w ith B razil‘s neig hb o rs…
‗[B ]ut u nd er L ula, lead ership has been pursued for its own sake rather
than to serve o ther interests‘ [says P eter H akim o f the Inter-American
D ialo gue]… W hile sticking to eco no m ic o rtho d o x y at ho m e, M r. L ula
has been much friendlier with populists such as Hugo Chavez of
Venezuela, Mr. Morales an d N esto r K irch ner o f A rgentina… [b ut]
‗d o esn ‘t treat C hile and U rug uay the sam e w ay‘… Mr. Lula da
S ilva … b eg an h is p o litica l life a s a fierce p ro p o n en t o f p o licies
espoused by Mr. Chavez and Mr. Morales, including a deep distaste for
the International Mo n eta ry F u n d , th e W a sh in g to n co n sen su s a n d ‗n eo lib era lism ‘. It w a s ju st b efo re ta kin g o ffice, w h en in vesto rs‘ fea rs o ver
h is p o litics sen t p rices o f B ra zilia n a ssets p lu m m etin g ,th a t… d a S ilva
co n verted to eco n o m ic o rth o do xy. ‗T h is is th e b ig co n tra d ictio n ‘, says
Rubens Barbosa, former [Brazilian] ambassador to London and
Washington. ‗A t h o m e, h e is fo llo w in g eco n o m ic p o licies th a t h e a n d
his party are against, and internationally he is following policies that
h e a n d h is p a rty su p p o rt b ut ca n ‘t m a in ta in .‘ Between a swing to
populism at home and a move to more pragmatic foreign policy, the
latter appears more likely – though some analysts fear the former
should Mr. Lula da Silva win a second term at elections in October.
What causes concerns among many investo rs in B ra zil is th a t… B ra zil‘s
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embrace of pragmatism and orthodoxy may owe more to expediency
than conviction‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Jonathan Wheatley and Daniel
D o m b ey, ―B o livian N atio nalisatio n L eaves L ula‘s F o reig n P o licy in
D isarray‖, F inancial T im es (5/15/06), at p. 6.
36
―… B razil has d evelo p ed rap id ly, b ut it still lacks the institutio nal
capacity to manage problems of scale and complexity that only can be
handled efficiently by an educated population. The failure to develop
human capital is one of the legacies o f slavery… o ne sad asp ect o f this
failure to develop human capital is seen in the response of the political
class to the co rrup tio n crisis o f L ula‘s go vern m ent, generating m an y
accusations but few proposals on how to overcome these difficulties.
B razilians are a hard w o rkin g p eo p le that… still lack th e skills to
manage the complex systems spontaneously created by a population
that has multiplied tenfold over the past century, urbanizing fast and
continuously incorporating a vast array of new technologies. Education
tends not only to reduce corruption, but also strengthens cooperation
and endows people with capacities to develop other opportunities for
themselves. Brazil would have a brilliant future if its institutional
blockages can be overcome. See N o rm al G all, ―D em o cracy 4 : B razil
Needs a New Strategy - L ula and M ep histo p heles‖, B rau d el P ap ers,
Fernand Braudel Institute of World Economics (© 2005), at p.11.
37
―T he q uality o f the h u m an cap ital sto ck in B razil is relatively lo w .
Large income differentials generally coincide with a low overall level
of human capital endowment. Brazil is one of the countries with the
highest degree of inequality in the world and there is substantial
evidence that inequality in low-income countries is detrimental to
economic growth. Not surprisingly, Brazil scores relatively low on
human capital and education indicators given its GDP per capita
income levels. Education levels are perhaps the best proxy of human
cap ital. O n this m easure, B razil co m p ares p o o rly… W hether o ne looks
at enrolment ratios or average years of schooling, the conclusion is the
same. The overall level of education in Brazil is relatively low, but the
up sid e p o tential is sub stantial.‖ See Markus Jaeger, Brazil: O país do
futuro? Economic scenarios for the next 1 5 years‖, D eu tsche B an k
Research (5/30/06), at p. 3, at:
(http://www.dbresearch.com/PROD/DBR_INTERNET_DEPROD/PROD0000000000199361.pdf ).
38
―N ew G ro w th T heo ry d ivid es the w o rld into ‗id eas‘ an d ‗thin gs.‘
W hat d o yo u m ean b y that?… [A cco rd ing to S tan fo rd U niversity
eco no m ist P aul R o m er,] ‗The paper that makes up the cup in the coffee
shop is a thing. The insight that you could design small, medium, and
large cups so that they all use the same size lid -- th a t‘s a n id ea . The
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critical difference is that only one person can use a given amount of
p ap er. Id eas can b e used b y m an y p eo p le at the sam e tim e.‘ W hat ab o ut
human capital, the acquired skills and learned abilities that can increase
p ro d uctivity? ‗Human capital is comparable to a thing. You have
skills as a writer, for example, and somebody – [R]eason [Magazine] -can u se tho se skills. T hat‘s no t so m ethin g that w e can clo ne and
replicate. The formula for an A ID S d ru g, that‘s so m ethin g yo u co u ld
send over the Internet or put on paper, and then everybody in the world
co uld have access to it‘[that‘s an idea says R o m er.]… [H ]u m an cap ital
is ho w w e m ake id eas. It takes p eo p le, p eo p le‘s b rains, inq uisitive
people, to go out and find ideas like new drugs for AIDS. Similarly,
when we make human capital with kids in school, we use ideas like the
Pythagorean theorem or the quadratic formula. So human capital makes
ideas, and ideas help make human capital. But still, th ey‘re
conceptually distinct. (em p hasis ad d ed ).‖ See ―P o st-Scarcity Prophet Economist Paul Romer on Growth, Technological Change, and an
U nlim ited H u m an F uture‖, Interview w ith R o nald B ailey, R easo n
Magazine, supra.
39
According to New Growth Theory eco no m ist P aul R o m er, ―… there
are [different] stages in the development of ideas. Think about the basic
science that led to the discovery of the structure of DNA. There are
so m e kin d s o f id ea s w h ere, o n ce th o se id ea s a re u n co vered , yo u ‘d like
to make them as broadly available as possible, so everybody in the
world can put them to good use. There we find it efficient to give those
id ea s a w a y fo r free a n d en co u ra g e everyb o d y to u se th em . If yo u ‘re
g o in g to b e g ivin g th ing s a w a y fo r free, yo u ‘re g o in g to h a ve to find
so m e system to fin a n ce th em , a nd tha t‘s w h ere g o vern m en t su p p o rt
typ ica lly co m es in … ‗B asic research‘ go t go vern m ent sup p o rt; fo r
‗ap p lied p rod uct d evelo p m en t,‘ w e‘d [the U n ited S tates] rely o n the
m arket. O ver tim e, p eo p le have reco g nized that that‘s a pretty artificial
d istinctio n. W hat‘s b eco m in g m o re clear is that it‘s actually the
combined energies of those two sets of institutions, often working on
the sam e p ro b lem , that lead to the b est o utco m es… I thin k it‘s im p o rtan t
to have a distinct realm of science and a distinct realm of the market,
b ut it‘s also very go o d to hav e interactio n b etw een tho se tw o . O ne o f
the best forms of interaction is for people who work in one to move
into the other. The people in university biology or biochemistry
departments complain when they see somebody go on leave from the
u n iversity a n d sta rt a co m pan y th a t‘s go in g to d evelop a n ew d ru g .
T h a t‘s n o t th e w a y it w a s d o n e 3 0 yea rs a g o . B u t th is is th e b est w a y to
take those freely floating, contentiously discussed ideas from the realm
of science and then get them out into the market process, because the
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reality is that there are virtually no ideas which generate benefits for
co n su m ers if th ere‘s n o t a n in terven ing fo r-profit firm which
commercializes them, tailors them to the market, and then delivers
them. You can point to examples where things jump right from science
to b enefits fo r the co n su m er, b ut that‘s the excep tio n, no t the
rule… W ell, some people would say that everything should be patented.
The danger is that if you went that far, you could actually slow the
discovery process down. There are very good theoretical reasons for
thinking that market and property rights are the ideal solution for
dealing with things, but there are also strong theoretical reasons for
thinking that in the realm of ideas, intellectual property rights are a
double-edged sword. You want to rely on them to some extent to get
their benefits, but you want to have a parallel, independent system and
then exp lo it the ten sio n that‘s created b etw een the tw o ‖ (em p hasis
added). Ibid.
40
A cco rd in g to o ne recent rep o rt, ―D esp ite d isto rtio ns and injustices
institutionalized in chronic inflation, Brazil led all major economies in
growth from 1870 to around 1980. Yet high rates of economic
expansion have foundered since 1980 on institutional weaknesses
leading to surging urban violence, recurrent debt crises and
h yp erinflatio n. T he list o f B razil‘s o ther in stitutio nal w eaknesses is
awesome. In education, barely half of pupils entering the first grade
finish primary school and only 37% complete a secondary education,
with functional illiteracy common in the higher grades. In Sao Paolo,
the w o rld ‘s th ird largest m etro p o lis w ith 1 7 m illio n p eo p le, 4 0 % o f all
heads of households did not study beyond the fourth grade. One-fifth of
all births in Brazil are to adolescent mothers ages 15 to 19. According
to the World Bank, the richest 20% of Brazilians, including the middle
class, gets 65% of all income, against 2% for the poorest 20%. Ibid., at
p . 9 . ―… T o d ay B razil is a rich, productive country, but it still has too
m an y p o o r citizens… .N o t o nly is B razil the w o rld ‘s 1 2 th largest
economy, but it is a crucible of long-term processes of modernization.
Its dismal social statistics hide centers of excellence in both public and
p rivate life‖ See N o rm al G all, ―D em o cracy 4 : B razil N eed s a N ew
Strategy - L ula and M ep histo p heles‖, B raud el P ap ers supra, at p. 10.
41
―… B razil ap p ears to have reached u nanim ity o n three p o ints: the
existence of the "mensalão," or the monthly kickback scheme; the lack
of investments in education as the principal cause of our inequality and
backwardness; the refusal to take resources from another area to cover
the d eficit in ed ucatio n … In the B razilian im aginatio n, ed u catio n is, at
best, a means towards financial success. Even those who invest in their
children's education have in mind the future salary that they will earn,
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and not the fact that their children will be educated. Besides this, the
B razilian so ciety d o es no t h ave a co m m o n visio n … A n d w itho ut a
common vision, it has no long-term o ne.‖ See Cristovam
Buarque, ―B razil A grees It N eed s M o re E d ucatio n B ut N o b o d y W ants
to
F o o t the
B ill‖, B razzil M agazine
(4 /2 0 /0 6), at:
(http://www.brazzil.com/content/view/9581/78).
42
―D uring a series o f co n feren ces in the m id -1 9 7 0 ‘s, the G ro up o f 7 7
[developing countries] formulated its ultimate agenda for restructuring
the global economy. The main thrust of the call for the New
International Economic Order came during the Sixth Special Session of
the UN General Assembly in late spring 1974, where members adopted
the Declaration and Program of Action on the Establishment of a New
Internatio nal E co no m ic O rd er… T he N IE O d em and s w ere w id e-ranging
but can be classified into four broad themes: economic sovereignty;
trade; aid; and participation. A substantial amount of concern was
expressed over the lack of real sovereignty, that is, over the lack of
freedom from outside control and influence in national economic and
political affairs and decision-m akin g p ro cess… T his co n cern led to
calls for greater national control over natural resources, freedom from
outside intervention, regulation over the activities of transnational
corporations, and a reaffirmation of the right to nationalize foreign
holdings. A primary target was transnational corporations and their
relationships to host governments. In the area of trade, the major
concern was market structures. On the one hand, developing countries
sought a means by which to stabilize commodity markets and their
export earnings. They wanted to create international regulatory
machinery and other institutional arrangements. On the other hand,
these states desired preferential access on nonreciprocal basis to the
economies of the ind ustrialized m arket co u ntries… T he G ro up o f 7 7
called for significant increases in financial assistance in line with
sp ecific targets.‖ See Thomas G. Weiss, David P. Forsythe, and Roger
A . C o ate, ―T he C all fo r the N ew In ternatio nal E co no m ic O rd er‖, The
United Nations and Changing World Politics, 3rd Ed., Westview Press
(© 2001), at (pp. 239-2 40 ). ―T he N IE O m o vem ent ran o ut o f steam
[d uring the 1 9 8 0 ‘s,]… D evelo p ing co untries had the vo tes insid e the
United Nations, but they lacked economic and military power outside
the w o rld o rganizatio n that co uld b e co nverted to b argaining success.‖
Ibid., at pp. 242-2 4 3 ). A rguab ly, B razil‘s ro le in sup p o rtin g d evelo p ing
co untries‘ current effo rts to restructure the in ternatio nal legal o rd er in
the realm of intangible property rights may reflect a desire to revisit the
principles of the NIEO.
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―T he d efin itio n, allo catio n, and p ro tectio n o f p ro p erty righ ts is o ne o f
the most complex and difficult set of issues that any society has to
resolve, but it is one that must be resolved in some fashion. For the
m o st p art so cial critics o f ‗p ro p erty‘ rig hts d o no t w ant to ab o lish tho se
rights. Rather, they want to transfer them from private ownership to
government ownership. Some transfers to public ownership (or control,
which is similar) make an economy more effective. Others make it less
effective. The worst outcome by far occurs when property rights really
are ab o lished ‖ See A rm en A . A lchian ―P ro p erty R igh ts - A Concise
E ncyclo p ed ia o f E co no m ics‖, T he L ib rary o f E co no m ics and Liberty,
at: (http://www.econlib.org/LIBRARY/Enc/PropertyRights.html ).
44
―F o r the first tim e in p erhap s a d ecad e, the N atio nal P eo p le's
Congress, the Communist Party-run legislature… is co nsu m ed w ith an
ideological debate over socialism and capitalism that many assumed
had been buried by China's long streak of fast economic growth. The
controversy has forced the government to shelve a draft law to protect
property rights that had been expected to win pro forma passage and
highlighted the resurgent influence of a small but vocal group of
socialist-leaning scholars and policy advisers. These old-style leftist
thinkers have used China's rising income gap and increasing social
unrest to raise doubts about what they see as the country's headlong
pursuit of private wealth and market-driven economic
d evelo p m ent… T he d ivid e d o es no t ap p ear likely to d erail C h ina's
market-led gro w th … Legislative officials insist that the proposed law,
which has taken eight years to prepare and is intended to codify a more
expansive notion of property rights added to the Constitution in 2003,
will sooner or later be enacted, though possibly with some significant
m o d ificatio ns‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Jo sep h K ahn, ―A S h arp D eb ate
E rup ts in C hina O ver Id eo lo gies‖, N ew Y o rk T im es (M ar. 1 2 , 2 0 06 ), at
p.
1,
at:
(http://www.nytimes.com/2006/03/12/international/asia/12china.html?e
x=1142830800&en=daacfd934cf71907&ei=5070&emc=eta1 ).
45
―C hina‘s effo rts to d am p sp eculatio n in its p ro p erty m arket w ere
directed at a new target yesterday when the State Council approved
measures to restrict foreign investment in the sector. The new rules –
the latest move undertaken by Beijing in recent months to curb a surge
in investment – is designed to make it harder for foreign companies and
ind ivid uals to acq uire p ro p erty.‖ See G eo ff D yer, ―F o reign P ro p erty
Investo rs T argeted ‖, F inancial T im es (7 /2 5 /0 6 ), at p . 2 .
46
―In C hina… id eo lo gical d eb ates in various guises are alive and
kicking and play a pivotal role in policymaking. Chinese and foreigners
ignore them at their peril. The clearest sign that ideology is back came
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with the demise of the property law earlier this year, shelved after a
campaign against it by a law professor at Peking University. The law
aimed to entrench legal protection of private property rights, but Gong
Xiantian whipped up a storm by arguing it would only protect the rights
of the rich and succeeded in pushing it off the legislative agenda. That
P ro fesso r G o ng‘s argu m ent w o n the d ay is asto u nd in g. A fter all, the
Chinese who have made the most money from property in the past
decade did so by throwing ordinary citizens out of their homes in
collusion with local governments. For individuals in China, by contrast,
the ability to buy a home has been tremendously empowering. With
the protection of the law and independent courts, the property market
w o uld enrich b o th them and the co u ntry. T he key to P ro f G o ng ‘s
victory was that he was able to frame the debate in a code that still
packs a punch in Chinese politics. The bill, he said, would undermine
China as a socialist state. Or to use the code, the measure was
‗su rn a m ed ca p ita list, n o t su rn a m ed so cia list‘, a tu rn o f p h ra se n o t
heard sin ce th e ea rly 1 9 9 0 ‘s, w h en th e la te D en g X ia o p in g w a s fig h tin g
a rearguard action in defense of market reforms‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
See R ichard M cG rego r, ―P o w er N o t S o cialism is T o d ay‘s C h inese
Id eo lo gy‖, E d ito rial C o m m ent, F inancial T im es (7 /2 6 /0 6 ), at p. 9.
47
―[T ]he 1 3 6 ,0 0 0 m em b ers o f F rance‘s T axp ayers‘ A sso ciatio n (C A )
are becoming more vocal in demanding that the state slashes its
sp end in g and leaves m o re m o ney in their p o ckets… T he C A argues that
F rance‘s h ig h tax b urd en and m o u ntin g p ub lic d eb t are stifling
enterprise and crowding out private-secto r in vestm ent.‖ See John
T ho rnhill, ―L o ne V o ice C alls O n F rance T o T am e T he S tate‖, F inancial
Times (4/26/06), at p. 3.
48
―France is one of several countries in the EU that is certain to miss
the deadline to transpose the EU directive on the enforcement of
intellectual p ro p erty rig hts into their natio nal law s… In light of rising
piracy and counterfeiting rates, and different procedures for dealing
with patent infringement as well as Community trademarks and
Community designs across EU countries, the directive aims to rewrite
national civil laws on all IP-related rights and bring them under one
EU hat… T he m ain reaso n fo r F rance's d elay – a delay that could
extend far into next year or even 2008 with French presidential
elections taking the limelight in 2007 – is that the French government
is still busy trying to implement the EU's 2001 copyright directive,
more than three years after the December 2002 implementation
deadline for that directive… T he issue co ncerning the copyright
directive is that the debate about the scope of the new law on digital
rights management (DRM) does not seem to have come to a
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conclusion. Last December a controversial amendment to the new law
was passed which would have allowed online users to download
unlimited songs and films from file-sharing services for a small fee. In
the latest draft, however, this provision has been scrapped, though
p unish m ents fo r illegal d o w nlo ad ers have also b een red uced … But
another proposed amendment, which is the main hold-up of progress at
the moment, could have detrimental effects for companies such as
Apple and its iTunes online music service in France. The proposed
provision foresees that all digital files will have to be playable on any
devices. Songs downloaded from Apple's iTunes music store can only
be played on iPods, which under the draft law would have to be
changed, meaning that if Apple does not make digital content available
in all formats, consumers may have to use software to convert digital
files‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See S tep han ie B o d o ni, ―H alf o f E U C o u ntries
S et to M iss E n fo rcem ent D irective D ead line‖, M anaging Intellectual
Property
(3/15/06)
at:
(http://www.managingip.com/default.asp?page=9&PubID=198&SID=6
19370&ISS=21503&LS=EMS67693).
49
On May 3, 2006, the media reported that French lawmakers might
not require online music stores to use interoperable DRM systems to
protect their wares.
A committee of French senators had
―reco m m end ed that… the b ill [b e am end ed ]… to rem o ve a req uirem ent
that makers and users of DRM systems provide technical details to their
competitors to enable the development of interoperable systems. The
m easure… is w id ely seen as an attack on Apple Computer, Inc., which,
with its iPod music player and iTunes Music Store service, has taken a
d o m inant share o f the m u sic d o w nlo ad m arket.‖ See Peter Sayer,
―F rench C o p yrig ht B ill C h anges M ay F avo r A p p le‖, ID G N ew s
Service
(5/3/06)
at:
(http://www.macworld.com/news/2006/05/03/french/index.php ).
50
―L eg islatio n d ub b ed ‗state-sp o nso red p iracy‘ b y A p p le C o m p u ter
was approved by the upper house of the French parliament [on May 11,
2005], triggering a fierce protest from industry. The law would force
‗in tero p era b ility‘ o n m ed ia gro u p s, ch a llen g in g A pp le to m a ke so n g s
downloaded from its iTunes online music store playable on devices that
rival its own iPod music player. The IT industry has lobbied hard for
the draft law to be overturned since it was approved by the lower house
in M arch … F rench law m akers resp o nd ed … b y scrap p ing a p ro visio n
that would have forced Apple and its peers to remove copy protection
from their products. Instead, a new agency will be created to examine
ind ivid ual cases o f intero p erab ility… [T ]he B usiness S o ftw are A lliance,
a trade body whose members include Apple, Microsoft and Dell, said
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the co ncessio n d id no t go far eno ug h… T he d raft law w ill not be
examined by a parliamentary committee, where further changes are
p o ssib le, b efo re it is ap p ro ved b y P resid ent Jacq ues C hirac‖ (em p hasis
added). See T o m B raith w aite, ―F rench S enate B acks F o rcin g A p p le to
S hare iT unes‖, F inancial T im es (5 /1 2 /0 6 ), at p . 4. See also Peter Sayer,
―A m end ed F rench C o p yright B ill G ives A p p le a B reak‖, ID G N ew s
Service
(5/11/06),
at:
(http://www.computerworld.com/action/article.do?command=viewArti
cleBasic&articleId=9000376 ); Delphine Strauss and Kevin Allison,
―F rance T o nes D o w n iP o d T hreat to A p p le‖, F inancial T im es (7 /1 7/2/06) at p. 2
51
P erhap s, F rance‘s cultural p reference fo r o p en so urce m eth o d s rather
than ‗clo sed so ftw are system s‘ exp lain s w h y F rance w as so d eterm ined
―to im p o se ‗intero p erab ility‘ rules o n o nline m u sic sto res that w o uld
make it possible for their music to be transferred on to other players,
p o tentially b reakin g A p p le‘s clo sed system ...C o m p etito rs such as Sony
and Microsoft would also have to comply with the legislation, but some
rivals see it as a chance to b reak A p p le‘s grip o n the o nline m u sic
m arket… B ut o thers in the IT ind ustry said fo rcin g A p p le to ad m it
competitors to a new market it was instrumental in creating sent the
w ro n g sig nal to techno lo g y co m p an ies… T he co p yrig ht law , w hich
implements an EU directive on intellectual property, has already been
the so urce o f co ntro versy.‖ See T o m B raith w aite, ―F rance to T ake B ite
Out of Apply Monopoly on iT unes‖, F inancial T im es (3 /2 1 /0 6 ), at p . 2 .
―F rench law m akers yesterd ay ap p ro ved a co ntro versial law that
threaten s to thro w A p p le C o m p uter‘s d igital m u sic b usiness m o d el
w id e o p en… T he co p yrig ht legislatio n, w h ich w ill no w go to the up p er
ho use… fo rce[s A p p le]… to rem o ve so ftw are b arriers that sto p
consumers playing downloaded tracks on any digital device other than
A p p le‘s ip o d . [It]… also im p o ses the co ncep t o f ‗intero p erab ility‘ o n
A p p le‘s rivals. F rancisco M ingo rance, E uro p ean d irecto r o f p o licy at
the Business Software Alliance, whose members include Apple,
M icro so ft and D ell said : ‗It d ep rives autho rs and so ftw are p ub lishers o f
the rig hts they have enjo yed u ntil no w .‖ See T o m B raith w aite, ―F rench
D o w nlo ad L aw W ill H it A p p le‖, F inancial T im es (3 /2 2 /0 6), at p. 1. See
also R o b P ego raro , ―F rance T akes a S ho t at iT unes‖,
Washingtonpost.com
(3/26/06),
at:
(http://www.washingtonpost.com/wpdyn/content/article/2006/03/25/AR2006032500102.html ).
52
The French Conseil Constitutionnel [Constitutional Court] has since
fo u nd p o rtio ns o f ―F rance‘s co ntro versial co p yright law , w h ich had
threatened to mandate interoperability between Apple Computer and
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rival online music p layers' d igital rig hts m anagem ent,‖ to b e
unconstitutional. It also proposed changes to the law that would
sub ject p erso ns ―fo und reverse-engineering DRM [in order] to aid
interoperability between two DRM-incompatible systems— A p p le‘s
and Microsoft's, for exam p le… T he law had p revio u sly allo w ed
individuals to circumvent DRM if doing so to enable interoperability.
The Conseil removed the provision, saying the definition of
interoperability was too vague. The law will also now introduce a DRM
licensing authority for companies using rights protection, which will
have the power to order companies such as Apple to provide
information to competitors to enable interoperability. The Conseil has
now amended the law to order that, in such cases, those being forced
to open their DRM should receive compensation‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ).
See E stelle D u m o n t and Jo B est, ―A p p le G ets R ep rieve F ro m F rench
DRM-B ustin g
L aw ‖,
CN ET
N ew s
(7 /3 1 /0 6 ),
at:
(http://news.com.com/Apple+gets+reprieve+from+French+DRMbusting+law/2100-1027_3-6100629.html).
53
Ind eed , F rance‘s inab ility to co m p ete again st the likes o f M icro so ft
and Apple has likely triggered trade protectionism. A recent report on
the F rench so ftw are ind ustry , entitled the T ruffle 1 0 0 , p rep ared ―b y
Truffle Venture, CXP, Mar-Tech Finance and Synatec, shows that
France has no software maker with revenues of more than 1 billion
euros and only two above 200 million euros: Dassault Systemes and
B usiness O b jects, w hich is U .S . listed … [T ]he co m b ined reven ue o f
F rance‘s to p 1 0 0 so ftw are co m p anies is still sm aller than the three
b iggest co m p anies in the secto r, M icro so ft, O racle and S A P .‖ See
M artin A rno ld , ―F rance ‗S till T railing in H igh-T ech R esearch ‘‖,
Financial Times (4/26/06), at p. 2.
54
―A p p le C o m p uter‘s iT unes o nline m u sic sto re co uld b e sh ut d o w n
across Scandinavia following joint action by three Nordic nations to
force it to make downloaded songs usable on all digital music
players… ‗U ltim ately, A p p le can b e p ut o f b usiness‘, said T ho rgeir
Waterhouse, a senior adviser to the Norwegian Consumer Council.
P ressure o n A p p le to o p en its ‗w alled gard en ‘ and rem o ve so ftw are that
blocks music being played on rival devices started earlier this year in
France. Legislation is in its final stages that would force all media
co m p anies to heed the sp irit o f ‗intero p erab ility‘ w h ere all p urchased
content can be played on any device. With a dominant position in most
countries, Apple is seen as the most threatened by such pressure, which
n o w sp rea d in g a cro ss E u ro pe… L a w yers a n d IT in d u stry g ro u p s h a ve
argued that Apple should be able to enjoy the fruits of its success… The
ruling has implications for Apple worldwide should other jurisdictions
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outside Scandanavia also decide that iTunes breaches consumer
protection legislation… A nalysts have co m p ared the co m p an y‘s
growing troubles with the attempt by European antitrust regulators to
fo rce greater intero p erab ility o n M icro so ft and its so ftw are‖ (em p hasis
added). See D avid Ib iso n and T o m B raith w aite, ―A p p le F aces N ew
T hreat to iT unes‖, F inancial T im es (6 /1 0 /0 6 ), at p . 2 .
55
―A S w ed ish p o litical m o vem ent seek in g d rastic chan ges to
intellectual property law is resonating internationally, according to a
spokesman for the group called the Pirate Party. The party, whose
platform calls for fair and balanced copyright, the abolition of patents
and increased individual privacy protection, last month put its
p rincip les into actio n w ith th e launch o f a co m m ercial ‗d arknet‘ that
lets In ternet users sw ap co nten t ano n ym o usly… T he P irates w an t
national law reformed to regulate only commercial use and copying of
p ro tected w o rk s. ‗T o share co p ies, o r o therw ise sp read o r use w o rk s
for non-profit uses, must never be illegal since such fair use benefits all
o f so ciety‘, its D eclaratio n o f P rincip les states. It urges red uctio n o f the
term of protection for commercial copyrights to five years from date of
publication, with an immediate right to make derivative
w o rk s… Patents are obsolete and unnecessary and should be
a b o lish ed , th e P ira te P a rty sa id . ‗B y keep in g in fo rm a tio n o n th in g s
like file formats and interfaces secret, [large corporations] try to
create vendor lock-in, thereby limiting competition with a blatant
disregard fo r th e va lu e o f free m a rket fo rces‘‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See
D u gie S tand efo rd , ―S w ed ish ‗P irates‘ C all F o r IP R efo rm S p urs G lo b al
Interest‖, In tellectual P ro p erty W atch (9 /4 /0 6 ), at: (http://www.ipwatch.org/weblog/index.php?p=390&res=1280&print=0 ).
56
Apparently, there is a parallel effort to force the notion of
‗intero p erab ility‘ at the E U level as w ell. ―A great concern is that by
creating a dominant proprietary standard, one so ftw are ho use m ay ‗lo ck
in ‘ the w h o le m arket, m aking it im p o ssib le fo r o ther p ro gram s to
interoperate, and so impossible for them to compete. As the Microsoft
case made clear, anti-trust laws can take a very long time to operate, by
which time the marketplace may have utterly changed. EU copyright
laws recognise this danger, and Directive 91/250/EEC, Articles 5(2)
and (3) and 6, allow decompilation of a program to investigate its
interfaces, although the decompiled source code may not be made
public, and decompilation is permitted only if the information is not
otherwise readily available. The CEC article 6 (and various
amendments that rewrite it) uphold this right of decompilation. But this
is of little help in achieving interoperability when interfaces are
patented: interoperation would be possible only by securing a valid
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licence for the patent. Decompilation is a problem only in the context
of copyright. Allowing it in the contexts of patents means allowing
nothing. So an amendment of fundamental importance is ITRE-15
(Article 6(a)), which would create a similar protection for
intero p erab ility in the face o f p atent rights… A rt 3 0 T R IP s d o es no t
allow unreasonable limitations on the enforcability of patents...The
TRIPs treaty needs to be taken seriously. In fact the directive is a good
opportunity to concretise the meaning of the treaty. The TRIPs treaty
imposes an obligation to limit patentability and patent enforcability in
systematic ways which are not motivated by trade protectionism or
adhoc policy considerations in favor of one or the other local interest
group. Art 6a is about systematic limitations to patent enforcement,
similar in nature to the exemptions for university research. It is not
about exceptions to the exclusive rights conferred by a patent, and it
does not prejudice legitimate interests of patent owners, since there is
(arguably) no legitimate interest to control the use of communication
standards. Thus Art 6a provides a way of solving potential competition
problems caused by software-related patents, and a concretisation of
A rt 3 0 T R IP s‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See, ―Intero p erab ility and the
S o ftw are P atents D irective: W hat D egree o f E xem p tio n is N eed ed ‖
Foundation for a Free Information Infrastructure (FFII), at:
(http://swpat.ffii.org/papers/eubsa-swpat0202/itop/index.en.html). The
U.S. government previously filed objections to this directive during
2003. See ―U S G o v 't P ro m o tin g P atent E xtrem ism in th e E uro p ean
Parliam ent‖, Free
Information
Infrastructure
(FFII),
at:
(http://swpat.ffii.org/papers/eubsa-swpat0202/usrep0309/index.en.html
).
57
Even in the United States, there is a current, ongoing debate about
what rights the Government possesses, under so-called ―em inent
d o m ain,‖ to take p rivate p ro p erty fo r larger, p ub lic p urp o ses. See U.S.
constitutional law discussion, infra.
58
See, e.g., A m y K azm in, ―S o cialist L egacy S to p s V ietn am Realizing
Its F u ll IT P o tential‖, F inancial T im es (4 /2 4 /0 6 ), at p. 6 . ―A ltho ug h
Hanoi is eager to develop high-technology industries as a cornerstone
of the economy, analysts say progress is being hindered by vested
interests from the state-controlled past. These legacies include a vast,
inefficient – and deeply corrupt – state sector that still gets preferential
access to scarce capital, and tight government controls over the
university system w h ich stifle in no vatio n and creativity… [D ]esp ite the
country‘s increased integratio n into the glo b al eco no m y, V ietnam ‘s
leaders still want the state sector to dominate and are pouring resources
into state co m p anies… ‘T he p arty and the go vern m ent have b een
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consistent in their objective of keeping the commanding heights of the
economy state-controlled or state-o w ned ‘, said Jo nathan P incus, a
Hanoi-based economist for the United Nations Development
P ro gram m e… T he fled glin g p rivate secto r, tho ug h d ynam ic, rem ains
small and constrained. There are almost no large private companies,
and the sector lack substantial heft, a potential obstacle to technological
p ro gress… M ean w hile, universities and hig her ed ucatio n in stitutes are
controlled by education ministry bureaucrats, who dictate the entire
curriculum, including mandatory extensive study of Marxist-Lenin
theo ry and ‗H o -C hi M in h th o ug ht‘. U niversities p ro d uce alm o st no
o riginal research and are d etached fro m b u siness o r ind ustry.‖ Ibid.
59
―T he tw o extrem es in w eakened p rivate p ro p erty rig hts are so cialism
and ‗co m m o nly o w n ed ‘ reso urces. U nd er so cialism , go vern m ent
agents— those whom the government assigns— exercise control over
resources. The rights of these agents to make decisions about the
property they control are highly restricted. People who think they can
put the resources to more valuable uses cannot do so by purchasing the
rights b ecause the rig hts are no t fo r sale at an y p rice… S im ilarly,
common ownership of resources— whether in what was formerly the
Soviet Union or in the United States— gives no one a strong incentive
to p reserve the reso urce.‖ See A rm en A . A lch ian ―P ro p erty R igh ts - A
C o ncise E ncyclo p ed ia o f E co no m ics‖, T he L ib rary o f E co no m ics and
Liberty, supra.
60
S ee A rvind P anagariya, ―T h e P ursuit o f E q uity T hreaten s P o verty
A lleviatio n‖, F inancial T im es (6 /1 /0 6 ), at p . 1 1 . ―R ecent electio n
victories by the Marxist Communist party in the Indian states of West
Bengal and Kerala, the strong showing by Ollanta Humala in the first
ro und o f P eru‘s p resid ential electio n, the electio n o f E vo M o rales as
Bolivian president and land grabs by local officials have re-energized
leftwing critics of pro-market policies in the developing world. They
had previously argued that such outward-orientated policies led to
increased poverty, but the evidence from China and India has
decisively laid that charge to rest. Therefore, they have now shifted
their critique to equity, arguing that market reforms widen the gap
between rural and urban populations. They further claim that this
lamentable phenomenon is turning the citizens of India, China and
Latin America away from reforms. But the argument is wrong and
p ernicio us… In C hina, the lan d grab s are to b e attrib uted to the ab sence
of democratic institutions rather than to rising rural-urban
ineq uality… In Ind ia, asp iratio ns aro used b y rapidly rising incomes,
rather than by inequality, have been translated into politically effective
demands for yet more improvement, as reflecting in the frequent
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up ro o ting o f incu m b ent go vern m ents… B ut, if ineq uality is a red
herring, the faulty diagnosis also endangers the process of growth and
poverty alleviation. No country illustrates this better than India, which
placed equity at the centre of policymaking in the early decades of
development with devastating results. Virtually all anti-growth and
anti-poor policies India has been struggling to shed for two decades had
their o rigins in the p ursu it o f eq uity.‖ Ibid.
61
See G eo rge P arker and T o b ias B uck, ―W ashin gto n B rid les at E U ‘s
U rge to R eg ulate‖ F inancial T im es (5 /1 2 /0 6 ), at p . 2 . ―S enio r o fficials
see the latest step in the creation of a behemoth [the European Union]
that will use its economic weight to impose European values on the rest
of the world, often through excessive regulation. According to
Rockwell Schnabel, the former US ambassador to Brussels, Europe is
‗increasingly seeking to act as the w o rld ‘s eco no m ic reg ulato r‘… A s
M r. S chnab el no tes: ‗W ashing to n regulates far less than B ru ssels o r the
EU member states, and when it does regulate, it is less likely to act on
the p rincip le o f p recautio n‘.‖ Ibid.
62
―O ver the b ro ad sw eep o f h u m an h isto ry, tech no lo gical p ro gress and
economic growth were painfully slow. Why has it sped up now?...
A cco rd in g to eco no m ist P aul R o m er,]… ‗O ne answ er is th at the m o re
p eo p le yo u ‘re aro und , the b etter o ff yo u‘re go in g to b e… Another
answer is that we developed better institutions. Neither the institutions
of the market nor the institutions of science existed even as late as the
Middle Ages. Instead we had the feudal system, where peasants
co u ld n ‘t d ecid e w h ere to w o rk a n d th e lo rd cou ld n‘t sell his la n d . O n
the science side, we had alchemy. What did you do if you discovered
a n yth in g? Y o u kep t it secret. T h e la st th in g yo u ‘d d o w a s tell a n yb o d y.‘
H o w d id the b etter in stitutio ns co m e ab o u t?...‗ S o w here d o these
institutions come from? It was a process of discovery, just as people
discovered how to make bronze. They also discovered ways to organize
political life. We can use democratic choice as an alternative to, say, a
hered itary system o f selectin g w ho ‘s the kin g. W hat‘s subtle here is,
how do those discoveries get into action?...There was a process of
persuasion when somebody discovered that, hey, this would be a better
way for us to organize ourselves. So we had political and economic
thinkers -- Locke, Hobbes, Smith -- who managed to persuade some of
their peers to adopt those institutions. So institutions came from a
combination of discovery, persuasion, adoption -- and then copying.
When good institutions work somewhere in the world, other places can
co p y them … N ew G ro w th T heo ry d escrib es w hat‘s p o ssib le fo r u s b u t
says very exp licitly that if yo u d o n‘t have the rig ht in stitutio ns in p lace,
it w o n‘t hap p en. If an ything, it w as the o ld style o f theo ry w h ich m ad e
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it sound like technological change falls from the sky like manna from
heaven, regardless of how we structure our institutions. This new
theory says technological change comes about if you have the right
institu tio ns, w h ich w e have had ...[F o r exam p le,]… M in g C hina w as
very advanced. It had steel. It had clocks. It had movable type. Yet it
was far from generating either the modern institutions of science or the
institutions of the market. The market and science differ in their
trea tm en t o f p ro p erty rig h ts, b u t th ey‘re sim ila r in th a t th ey rely o n
individuals who are free to operate under essentially no constraints by
authority or tradition. It took a special set of historical circumstances
to persuade people that things could work if you freed people, within
certain institutional constraints, to pursue their own interests. This is
where Ming China was very far away from modern notions. Part of the
answer to this big question about human history has been the
acceptance of relatively unfettered freedom for large numbers of
individuals. It‘s so m eth in g w e ju st ta ke fo r g ra nted, but if you
described it in the abstract to the people of 50,000 years ago, they
would never believe it could possibly work. They were conditioned to
systems where there was the head man or the chief, and as numbers got
at all large, there was a sense that you had to have somebody with kind
of dictatorial control. It was a deep philosophical insight and deep
change in the whole way we viewed the world to tolerate and accept
and then truly celebrate freedom. Freedom may be the fundamental
hinge on which everyth in g tu rn s‘ (emphasis added). See ―P o st-Scarcity
Prophet - Economist Paul Romer on Growth, Technological Change,
and an U nlim ited H u m an F uture‖, Interview w ith R o nald B ailey,
Reason Magazine, supra.
63
For example, it has doubled the life expectancies throughout the
world in the last century, and could make greater strides in the next 50.
―A girl b o rn in C hile in 1 9 1 0 co uld exp ect to live o nly to ag e 3 3 . S ince
then, her life expectancy has more than doubled to its current level of
7 8 years.‖ See Dean T . Jam iso n, ―In vestin g in H ealth‖ C hap . 1 , Disease
Control Priorities in Developing Countries 2d Ed. (DCP-2), The
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development / The World
Bank, (2006), at p. 4, at: (http://files.dcp2.org/pdf/DCP/DCPFM.pdf );
(http://files.dcp2.org/pdf/DCP/DCP01.pdf.). Between 1950 and 1990
alone, technologic improvements increased life expectancy in
developing countries from forty to sixty-three years, while, at the same
time, greatly reduced pain and suffering, and improving both objective,
and subjective, standards of living. Ibid., at Preface, p. xvii, citing
Jamison et. al., Preface, Disease Control Priorities in Developing
Countries, (DCP1) (1993). See also Stephen Moore and Julian L.
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S im o n, ―T he G reatest C en tury T hat E ver W as" (19 9 9), w h ich rep o rted
am o n g o ther th in gs that, d urin g ―the co urse o f the 2 0 th century, h u m an
life expectancy had increased by 30 years, the annual deaths from
major killer diseases such as tuberculosis, polio, typhoid, whooping
cough and pneumonia fell from 700 to fewer than 50 per 100,000 of the
population; agricultural workers fell from 41 to 2? percent of the work
force; household auto ow nership ro se fro m 1 to 9 1 p ercent.‖ Ibid.
―O ver the p ast 1 7 years, successive generatio n s o f A ID S d rugs have
restored a total of three million years of life to HIV-positive Americans
and prevented an estimated 2,900 infants from becoming infected, a
new stud y find s… ‗three m illio n extra years o f life is impressive []
[c]onsidering the billions of dollars that have been spent on
research[… ] the research p ro ves that it's really w o rth it‘… said stud y
co-author A. David Paltiel, an associate professor of public health at
Y ale S cho o l o f M ed icine in N ew H aven, C o nn.‖ See Randy Dotinga,
―H IV D rug s H ave G iven A m ericans 3 M illio n Y ears o f L ife - They've
also p revented 2 ,9 0 0 infant infectio ns since 1 9 8 9 , new stud y find s‖,
Health
Day
Reporter
(6/22/06),
at:
(http://www.medicinenet.com/script/main/art.asp?articlekey=62628);
(http://news.yahoo.com/s/hsn/20060623/hl_hsn/hivdrugshavegivename
ricans3millionyearsoflife);
(http://www.healthcentral.com/newsdetail/408/533402.html).
64
It is apparent that American apologists and Eurocentrists are
clamoring to portray the international system America helped to create
fo llo w in g W o rld W ar II, and A m erica‘s current internatio n al in fluence
and stand in g as o n the w ane. In fact, so m e have cited A m erica‘s p o o r
international standing as the result of misplaced policies that arguably
defend longstanding American values, such as life, liberty and the
pursuit of happiness, political and economic freedom, a marketorientated rules-based trading system and strong private property right
protections guaranteed by the U.S. Constitution. Perhaps these
grumblings reflect the introduction of a new international policy
platform developed by primarily one political party, that is willing to
sacrifice ind ivid ual A m ericans‘ co n stitutio nal rig hts in o rd er to enhance
A m erica‘s internatio nal im age. See e.g., Jaco b W eisb erg, ―T he
Inco nvenient T ruth A b o ut G o re‖, F inancial T im es (6 /1 /0 6 ), at p. 11 .
―W hether o r no t o ne co ncurs w ith the jud g m ent o f the h isto rian S ean
W ilentz that he is the ‗w o rst p resid ent in histo ry‘, G eo rge W . B ush has
alread y d o ne eno ug h d am age to A m erica‘s p o sitio n in the w o rld to earn
a sp o t in the b o tto m tier.‖ Ibid. See also, B arry L yn n, ―G lo b alizatio n
M ust B e S aved F ro m the R ad ical G lo b al U to p ian s‖, F inancial T im es
(5 /3 0 /06 ), at p . 1 5 . ―M o st of us are hard pressed just to maintain the
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illusion that the present system is not breaking down, to deny with
conviction what everyone knows – that the grand trade liberalization
p roject is, at b est, o n life sup p o rt… F ew o utsid e the U S d o ub t that
America‘s free-trade system, constructed with such care in the decades
after the w ar, is cru m b lin g fast… [T ]here is no b etter tim e than no w to
grasp that the real question is not, as Americans like to frame it, free
trade versus protectionism. It is whether the world trading system will
be regulated by private companies that are answerable only to the rich
and powerful, and are profoundly unequipped for the task of processing
complex information for the sake of society, or by states built to assess
risk and to be an sw erab le to all citizens… B y far the greatest o b stacle
to understanding the failings of post-cold-w ar glo b alizatio n is the U S ‘s
o w n uto p ian id eo lo g y. F o r m o st o f the natio n ‘s histo ry, A m erica w as
guided by deeply realistic thinking, and idealistic rhetoric was trotted
out mainly to clothe cold strategic aims. But after the fall of the Berlin
Wall, in that moment of self-co ngratulato ry eup ho ria, m uch o f the U S ‘s
ruling elite came to believe the rhetoric itself. The result was a
uniquely American, fin-d-siecle paganism – absolute faith in the ability
of an all-determining market mechanism to deliver universal prosperity
and peace in perpetuity – which was then hawked abroad with
evangelical zeal...The biggest reason for hope is the prospect of a
reformed, so b er U S . O nce th e A m erican m ind is exo rcised o f to d ay‘s
mechanistic utopianism, the most probable result will be a return to a
far m o re realistic, p ractical, ethical internatio nalism .‖ Ibid.
65
―What do you see as the necessary preconditions for technological
p ro gress and eco no m ic gro w th? [A cco rd in g to P au l R o m er,]… ‗One
extremely important insight is that the process of technological
discovery is supported by a unique set of institutions. Those are most
p ro d uctive w h en they‘re tig h tly co up led w ith the institutions of the
market. The Soviet Union had very strong science in some fields, but it
w asn ‘t co up led w ith stro n g in stitutio n s in the m arket. T he up sho t w as
that the benefits of discovery were very limited for people living there.
The wonder of the Un ited S tates is th at w e‘ve created in stitu tion s of
science and institutions of the market. T hey‘re very d ifferent, b ut
to gether they‘ve generated fan tastic b enefits. When we speak of
institutions, economists mean more than just organizations. We mean
conventions, even rules, about how things are done. The understanding
which most sharply distinguishes science from the market has to do
with property rights. In the market, the fundamental institution is the
notion of private ownership, that an individual owns a piece of land or
a body of water or a barrel of oil and that individual has almost
unlimited scope to decide how that resource should be used. In science
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we have a very different ethic. When somebody discovers something
like the quadratic formula or the Pythagorean theorem, the convention
in science is that he can ‘t co n tro l that id ea. H e has to give it aw ay. H e
p ub lishes it. W hat‘s rew ard ed in science is d issem inatio n o f id eas. A nd
the way we reward it is we give the most prestige and respect to those
peo p le w ho first p ub lish an id ea.‘ Y et there is a m echan ism in the
market called patents and copyright, for quasi-property rights in
id eas… [R o m er agrees] ‗T h a t‘s cen tra l to th e th eo ry. T o th e exten t th a t
yo u ‘re u sin g th e m a rket system to refin e a n d b rin g id eas into practical
application, we have to create some kind of control over the idea. That
could be through patents. It could be through copyright. It might even
be through secrecy. A firm can keep secret a lot of what it knows how
to do.So for relying on the market -- and we do have to rely on the
market to develop a lot of ideas -- you have to have some mechanisms
of control and some opportunities for people to make a profit
d evelo p in g th o se id ea s… I think it‘s im p o rtan t to have a d istinct realm
of science and a d istinct realm o f the m arket, b ut it‘s also very go o d to
have interaction between those two‘‖ (emphasis added). See ―P o stScarcity Prophet - Economist Paul Romer on Growth, Technological
C han ge, and an U nlim ited H u m an F uture‖, Interv iew w ith R o nald
Bailey, Reason Magazine, supra.
66
See A rm en A . A lchian ―P ro perty R ig hts - A Concise Encyclopedia of
E co no m ics‖, T he L ib rary o f E co no m ics and L ib erty, supra.
67
See D aniel W . D rezner, ―U .S .T rad e S trateg y F ree V ersus F air:
C ritical P o licy C ho ices‖, C o u ncil o n Foreign Relations (2006), at p. 22,
at: (http://www.cfr.org/content/publications/attachments/CPCTrade.pdf
).
68
See Andrew Beckerman-R o d au, ―A re Id eas W ithin T he T rad itio nal
D efinitio n o f P ro p erty? A Jurisp rud ential A nalysis‖, S u ffo lk U niversity
Law School Intellectual Property Paper No. 5 (Berkeley Electronic
Press
1994),
at
p.
25,
at:
(http://lsr.nellco.org/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1005&context=suffolk
/ip);
(http://www.law.suffolk.edu/arodau/site.asp?page=publications&id=art
icles/ideasjuris).
69
See, e.g., G u y D e Jo nq uieres, ―A sia N eed s a M o re A ctive M arket in
Id eas‖, F inancial T im es C o m m ent (8 /3 1 /0 6 ), at p . 1 3. ―T yp ically,
A sia‘s w ay is to co p e w ith the w o rld as it is, no t to try rad ically to
change it: roadblocks are there to be circumvented, not bulldozed. The
ap p ro ach ahs o ften p aid o ff hand so m ely. B usiness‘ flair fo r turning
o b stacles into o p p o rtunities is the key to m u ch o f the reg io n ‘s
dynamism. Similarly, pragmatism by governments in the region has
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enabled economic integration to advance, in spite of the deep mistrust
that often divides them. Rather than trying to promote integration
through laws and treaties, they have left market forces to take the lead.
However, a bias towards acquiescence in the status quo also has costs.
It does not foster the vigorous spirit of inquiry needed to spark the
innovation that many emerging Asian economies are eager to
enco urage… A sia w ill need a m o re active m arket in id eas if it is to
respond to the huge challenges thrown up by its future development.
Increasingly, these extend across borders, in fields as diverse as health,
m igratio n, tran sp o rt and th e enviro n m ent. T he regio n‘s lack o f
common institutions and forums in which to develop joint solutions
makes the need for smart thinking all the greater.‖ Ibid.
70
Ibid., at pp. 25-26.
71
―T racing the p hilo so p hical an d intellectual o rigins o f freed o m reveals
that a disparity has existed for centuries between the notions of
individual freedom brought forth by the American Revolution and the
collectivist overtones of the European philosophical tradition.
Understanding these historical origins is key to understanding the use
of freedom in contemporary usage. The English liberal tradition and the
American Revolution provided a crucible in which the ideas of John
Locke, Edmund Burke, David Hume, and Thomas Jefferson were
molded into the American concept of individual freedom. At its core,
this tradition of freedom is rooted in the natural rights of man. Natural
rights are derived from the idea of common human nature and, as such,
are inalienable. They cannot be bought, sold, or taken away. The
highest priority in this tradition is the right of life, liberty, and security
of person...From this definition emerges a picture of freedom that
seeks to liberate th e in dividu al‘s creative an d in tellectu al capabilities.
Additionally, the legacies of Voltaire, Jefferson, and the Magna Carta
p ro m o te freed o m o f tho u g ht, co nscio u sness, and religio n… In ad d itio n
to providing intellectual and creative freedoms, the individualist
tradition sought to define freedom externally, in relation to society.
Individual freedom is predicated on the right to life; therefore, that right
should be equally protected before the law. Government is necessary to
secure these rights, with the consent of the governed, and should do so
with blind justice. These are ideas that can be traced to John Locke and
the Magna Carta. The right to be free from slavery is a further
extension of the natural rights of man and one of the core tenets of
liberalism. As Locke, Montesquieu, Hume, and Jefferson pointed out,
however, the individual must be free not only from enslavement to
others, but also from enslavement to the government. They sought to
preserve freedom by protecting individuals from arbitrary arrest, deten-
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tion, or exile, as well as from arbitrary deprivation of property‖
(emphasis added). See H elle C . D ale, ―Economic and Political Rights at
the U .N .: A G uid e fo r U .S . P o licym akers‖, Backgrounder #1964,
supra.
72
―In 1 7 7 6 , T ho m as Jefferso n, in the American Declaration of
Ind ep end ence, w ro te, ―W e ho ld these truth s to b e self-evident, that all
men are created equal, that they are endowed by their creator with
certain unalienable rights, that among these are Life, Liberty, and the
pursuit of Happiness.‖ Jefferso n ‘s p hrasing, w h ile o ne o f the m o st
memorable aphorisms, tapped into an already established vein of
discourse about human rights. Jefferson stood most directly on the
shoulders of John Locke, whose design of government for the
protection and p ro m o tio n o f ―life, lib erty, and p ro p erty‖ w as a
foundation stone of the American constitutional system. Locke, in turn,
built on far older religious and philosophical antecedents. The older
writings on human rights, from ancient times through the founding of
the United States, consistently included among the listed rights the
rights to m arry, to raise a fam ily, to safeg uard o ne‘s p ro perty, and to
pursue a calling. Property often was closely linked to marriage, family,
and related institutions.1 Rights to property were conceived in many
societies as part of the constellation of rights properly guaranteed to
assure familial success. Over time, property rights were assimilated into
individual rights, as the individual came to have identity, and to enjoy
rights, independent of family. Over time, as well, property rights
developed several distinct but related strands. One strand encompasses
the right to own property and to control its use and disposition. Another
strand focuses on the right to work, to retain the fruits o f o n e‘s lab o r—
in essence, to translate labor into property. A third strand addresses the
rights associated with enjoyment of the benefits from contributions to
scientific nd intellectual advancement. All of these strands are
intertwined and share common roots. All of these strands also play
im p o rtant ro les in m o d ern eco no m ies… A t the m o st fu nd am ental level,
basic property rights are an extension of the self and of the prohibition
o n slavery. O w nership o f o ne‘s o w n b o d y im p lies o w nersh ip o f o ne‘s
own labor. (That point has been made repeatedly, starting with Thomas
Aquinas, and then elaborated by Locke.) All of the other property rights
protected as core human rights flow from that ground. Together, these
rights allow individuals to exercise a measure of control over their
surroundings. They allow us to plan our lives with some security, not
that we have full control, but that we can decide for ourselves how best
to invest our energies, based on our own values and expectations. The
importance of property rights to individual self-development is related
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to, though different from, their contribution to societal wealth and,
d erivative o f that, to so ciety‘s cap acity to p ro m o te a w id e variety o f
other rights and interests. This relationship was first noted by Aristotle,
who observed that property tended to be most productive when it was
owned individually rather than collectively. The twentieth century
offers something as close as one gets in real life to a controlled
experiment on the virtues of collective versus individual ownership.
The unambiguous lesson of the century is that greater individual
ownership has a marked advantage over greater collective ownership in
p ro d ucing w ealth fo r so ciety.‖ See R o nald A . C ass, ―Intellectual
Property and Human Rights‖, E n gage V o l. 7 , Issue 1 (M arch 2 0 0 6 ), at
pp.
87-88,
at:
(http://www.fedsoc.org/Publications/Engage/March%202006.pdf ).
73
The notions underlying U.S. patent law were substantially derived
fro m E nglish trad itio ns. ―O n e o f tho se fundamental notions was that
patent and copyright protections encouraged innovation and national
development.
… B y the late 1 7 0 0 ‘s, B ritain had the lo n gest co ntin u o us p atent
tradition in the world, one wh o se o rig in s traced b ack to 1 4 4 9 … A s
former subjects of the English King, the newly minted Americans were
familiar with the doctrine of the public interest, as incorporated into
B ritain‘s S tatue o f M o no p o lies (1 6 2 4 ).‖ Ibid., at p . 26 . ―It gave a
fourteen-year m o no p o ly to ‗the true and first in ven to r‘ o f new
manufactures – a law in effect for more than 150 years before the
A m erican R evo lutio n.‖ Ib id .., at p p . 2 6 -2 7 . ―L ikew ise, th e co lo nists
w ere fam iliar w ith B ritain ‘s co p yright law , the S tatue o f A nne, w h ich
was enacted in 1710. Under that act, the monopoly power of publishers
was weakened and the rights of authors of new works were
strengthened with copyright protection for fourteen year, with the
possibility of a fourteen year renewal. And while the Statute of
Monopolies did not apply in the colonies, the various colonial
governments enacted patent laws that imitated it. After independence
and before the ratification of the U.S. Constitution, twelve of the
thirteen colonies enacted copyright laws based o n the S tatute o f A nne.‖
See Pat Choate, HOT PROPERTY: The Stealing of Ideas in an Age of
Globalization, Alfred A. Knopf (©2005), at p. 27.
74
One of the primary purposes of the U.S. constitution, according to
one of its primary authors, as set forth in The Federalist Papers, was
the preservation of inalienable individual rights, including ownership
and enjoyment of private property. The Federalist Papers were a series
of 85 articles written under the pen name of Publius, by Alexander
Hamilton, James Madison, and John Jay. Their purpose was to garner
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public support for the then-proposed U.S. Constitution. The Federalist
Papers outlined how the new American government would operate and
why this type of government was the best choice. James Madison,
wrote in Federalist Paper #10, previously reported in the New York
P acket o f N o vem b er 2 3 , 1 7 8 7, that, ―T he p ro tectio n o f… the facu lties o f
m en, fro m w h ich the rig hts o f p rop erty o riginate… is the first o b ject o f
go vern m ent‖. M ad iso n, again, in F ed eralist P ap er # 5 4 , previously
reported in the New York Packet of February 12, 1788, wrote that,
―G o vern m en t is in stituted no less fo r p ro tectio n o f the p ro p erty, than o f
the persons, of individuals. The one as well as the other, therefore, may
be considered as represented by those who are charged with the
go vern m ent‖. M ad iso n, yet again, in an article p ub lished in the
N atio nal G azette o f M arch 2 9 , 1 7 9 2 , entitled , ―P ro p erty‖, w ro te that the
U .S . ―G o vern m ent is in stituted to pro tect pro p erty o f every so rt; as w ell
that which lies in the vario us rights o f ind ivid uals… his b eing the end
of government, that alone is a just government, which impartially
secures to every man, whatever is his own… T hat is no t a ju st
government, nor is property secure under it, where the property which a
man has in his personal safety and personal liberty, is violated by
arbitrary seizures of one class of citizens for the service of the
rest… [P ro p erty] m ean s ‗that d o m in io n w hich o ne m an claim s and
exercises over the external things of the world, in exclusion of every
o ther ind ivid ual‘… [I]t em b races everything to w h ich a m an m ay attach
a value and have a right; and which leaves to every one else the like
advantage. In the fo rm er sense, a m an ‘s land , o r m erchand ize, o r
money is called his property. In the latter sense, a man has a property
in his o p inio n s and the free co m m u nicatio n o f them … H e has a p ro p erty
very dear to him in the safety and liberty of his person. He has an equal
property in the free use of his faculties and free choice of the objects on
which to employ them. In a word, as a man is said to have a right to his
p ro p erty, he m ay b e eq ually said to have a pro p erty in his rig hts‖
(emphasis in original).
75
The U.S. Constitution and accompanying Bill of Rights provide that
governments shall not ‗take‘ p rivate p rop erty, no m atter w h ere it is
lo cated , fo r ‗p ub lic use‘ w ith o ut ‗just co m p ensatio n‘. See discussion,
infra.
76
French author and historian Alexis de Toqueville, in the Introduction
to his famous book, Democracy in America, makes reference to the
liberating power of private property to promote democracy, as well as,
scientific and creative d isco very and in no vatio n: ―As soon as land
began to be held on any other than a feudal tenure, and personal
property could in its turn confer influence and power, every discovery
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in the arts, every improvement in commerce of manufactures, created
so many new elements of equality among men. Henceforward every
new invention, every new want which it occasioned, and every new
desire which craved satisfaction were steps towards a general leveling
[of the classes]. The taste for luxury, the love of war, the rule of
fashion, and the most superficial as well as the deepest passions of the
human heart seemed to co-operate to enrich the poor and to impoverish
the rich. From the time when the exercise of the intellect became a
source of strength and of wealth, we see that every addition to
science, every fresh truth, and every new idea became a germ of
power placed within the reach of the people. Poetry, eloquence, and
memory, the graces of the mind, the fire of imagination, depth of
thought, and all the gifts which Heaven scatters at a venture turned to
the advantage of democracy; and even when they were in the
possession of its adversaries, they still served its cause by throwing into
bold relief the natural greatness of man. Its conquests spread, therefore,
with those of civilization and knowledge; and literature became an
arsenal open to all, where the poor and the weak daily resorted for
arm s‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Alexis de Tocqueville Democracy in
America,
Preface/Introduction
at:
(http://xroads.virginia.edu/~Hyper/DETOC/preface.htm ).
77
See Article 17 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. ―1 .
Everyone has the right to own property alone as well as in association
w ith o thers. 2 . N o o ne shall b e arb itrarily d ep rived o f his p ro p erty.‖ See
discussion, infra.
78
―T he citizens o f M o ngo lia are enjo yin g the fo llo w in g righ ts and
freed o m s… 3 ) T he rig h t to fair acquisition, possession, and inheritance
of movable and immovable property. Illegal confiscation and
requisitioning of the private property of citizens are prohibited. If the
State and its bodies appropriate private property on the basis of
exclusive public need, they may only do so with due compensation and
p aym ent… 8 ) T he right to engage in creative w o rk in cultural, artistic,
and scientific fields and to benefit thereof. Copyrights and patents are
p ro tected
by
law .‖
S ee
―M o n go lia-C o nstitutio n‖,
at:
(http://www.concourt.am/wwconst/constit/mongolia/mongol-e.htm ).
79
The Members of the World Trade Organization have agreed that
there is a ―need to p ro m o te effective and ad eq u ate protection of
intellectual property rights[,] to ensure that measures and procedures to
enforce intellectual property rights do not themselves become barriers
to legitimate trade… [to] reco g n iz[e] th a t in tellectu a l p rop erty rig h ts
a re p riva te rig h ts… [to] recognize[e] the underlying public policy
objectives of national systems for the protection of intellectual
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property, including developmental and technological objectives [and
to ]… estab lish a m u tually su p p o rtive relatio nship b etw een the W T O
and the World Intellectual P ro p erty O rganizatio n‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ),
and to give effect to the provisions of the Agreement on Trade-Related
Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPS Agreement).
80
According to some commentators, however, the property right
conferred upon patent holders pursuant to Article 28 of the TRIPS
A greem ent is a ‗negative‘ right o f exclusio n that is sub ject to p ub lic
p o licy p rincip les, rather than a p o sitive p ro p erty rig ht. ―M em b ers to
ensure that patent owners enjoy exclusive rights, and details the
minimum content of such rights, which may be exercised with regard to
acts performed during manufacturing as well as to acts performed after
manufacturing. The exclusive nature of the rights conferred is inherent
to patent grants, though not to all forms of intellectual property. It
permits the title-holder, if successful in the exploitation of the
invention, to obtain significant rents during the lifetime of the patent,
thus fulfilling one of the basic purposes of patent grants. While
defining the p atentee‘s rig hts as exclusive, the A greem ent m akes it
clear that patents confer a negative right, that is, the legal faculty to
prevent others from doing certain acts relating to the invention (ius
excluendi), rather than a positive right with regard to his products or
p ro cesses… T hus, the acq uisitio n o f a p atent right o n a p ro d uct d o es no t
empower the patent owner to produce it if this were contrary, for
instance, to environmental regulations, or to commercialize it, if prior
marketing approval were required .‖ See Resource Book on TRIPS and
Development: An authoritative and practical guide to the TRIPS
Agreement, United Nations Conference on Trade and Development and
the International Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development,
C hap ter 2 2 ‗P atent R ig hts C o nferred ‘ at p . 4 4 (C am b rid ge U niversity
Press
May
2005),
at:
(http://www.iprsonline.org/unctadictsd/docs/RB2.5_Patents_2.5.6_upd
ate.pdf ).
81
It is the core purpose and objective of the World Intellectual Property
Organization, as noted in Article 3 of the WIPO Convention, signed on
July 14, 1967, and subsequently amended on September 28, 1979, to:
―(i) to p ro m o te the p ro tectio n o f in tellectual p ro p erty thro ug ho ut th e
world through cooperation among States and, where appropriate, in
collaboration with any other international organization; and (ii) to
ensure ad m inistrative co o p eratio n am o n g the U n io ns.‖
82
The American Declaration on the Rights and Duties of Man,
approved by the Ninth International Conference of American States in
1948, also provides clearly for the minimal protection of private
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property rights in intellectual property. It states in article 13, that:
―E very p erso n has the rig ht to take p art in the cu ltural life of the
community, to enjoy the arts, cultural life of the community, to enjoy
the arts, and to participate in the benefits that result from intellectual
progress, especially scientific discoveries. He likewise has the right to
the protection of his moral and material interests as regards his
inventions or any literary, scientific or artistic works of which he is the
autho r‖.
83
The International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
was opened for signature, ratification and accession by United Nations
General Assembly Resolution 2200A (XXI) on December 16, 1966.
Although it has not yet been ratified by the U.S., it has been ratified or
acceded to by 153 countries around the world. It provides for the
minimal protection of private property rights, including intellectual
p ro p erty righ ts, and states, in A rticle 1 5 , that: ―T he S tates P arties to
the present Covenant recognize the right of everyone: 1. a) To take part
in cultural life; b) To enjoy the benefits of scientific progress and its
applications; c) To benefit from the protection of the moral and
material interests resulting from any scientific, literary or artistic
p ro d uctio n o f w hich he is th e autho r‖… 3 . T he S tates P arties to the
present Covenant undertake to respect the freedom indispensable for
scientific research and creativ e activity‖.
84
The Universal Declaration on the Human Genome, adopted at
UNESCO's 29th General Conference on November 11, 1997, and
endorsed by United Nations General Assembly Resolution
AIRES/53/152 on December 9, 1998, provides for the minimal
protection of private property rights, including intellectual property
rights, and states, in the p ream b le that: ―States should take appropriate
measures to foster the intellectual and material conditions favorable to
freedom in the conduct of research on the human genome and to
consider the ethical, legal, social and economic implications of such
research… ‖
85
The Vienna Declaration and Programmed of Action, adopted by the
World Conference on Human Rights on June 25, 1993, and endorsed
by United Nations General Assembly Resolution 48/121 on December
20, 1993, provides clearly that private property rights, including
intellectual property rights, may not be abridged for lack of
development. It states, in Part I, Paragraph 1 0 , that: ―the rig ht to
development, as established in the Declaration on the Right to
Development, as a universal and inalienable right and an integral part
of fundamental human rights. As stated in the Declaration on the Right
to Development, the human person is the central subject of
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development. While development facilitates the enjoyment of all
human rights, the lack of development may not be invoked to justify
the ab rid gem ent o f internatio n ally reco g nized h u m an rig hts‖.
86
See A rm en A . A lchian ―P ro perty Rights - A Concise Encyclopedia of
E co no m ics‖, T he L ib rary o f E co no m ics and L ib erty, supra.
87
See Andrew Beckerman-R o d au, ―A re Id eas W ithin T he T rad itio nal
D efinitio n o f P ro p erty? A Jurisp rud ential A nalysis‖, at p . 2 6.
88
Dr. De Soto conducts his work on behalf of the millions of informal
landowners in Latin America. His work focuses on helping them to
register informal title to real property, and to help the government
recognize those titles by drafting laws that allow exploitation and
require protection thereof. De Soto speaks fundamentally about the
importance of acquiring formal title to real property which can then be
alienated and exploited by its owners as collateral for credit, as
property for sale, etc. Formal recognition of private ownership of real
property also enables the growth of a formal entrepreneurial class in
developing countries that can fight off government socialism and state
cap ture b y large, entrenched p rivate interests that d em and ‗rents‘ fro m
government, small businesses and the working class.
89
See Mystery of Capitalism: Why Capitalism Triumphs in the West
and Fails Everywhere Else, Introduction. See also T ranscrip t o f ―T he
Hudson Institute International Development Seminar - Guest Speaker,
Hernando
de
Soto,
(Jan.
12,
2004),
at:
(http://www.hudson.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=publication_details&id=
3219 ). ―… Mystery of Capitalism, was really a more in-depth
exploration of the ideas in the Other Path. It was really looking at what
he term s ―the hid d en architecture o f cap italism ,‖ p rim arily, p ro p erty
rights and the importance of property rights to wealth creation, again, to
the bubble up, trickle up theory of development. Ibid.
90
―[C ]o u ntries that are currently excluded from the globalised economy
will have to make huge adjustments to their legal systems and
go vernance in o rd er to fully b enefit… [F ]o ur b illio n p eo p le, o r 8 0 % o f
the w o rld ‘s p o p ulatio n, are n o t includ ed in the system … F o r instance,
you cannot trade unless you can sign a bill of lading or make a bank
transfer. You have to have a proper address to make a deal. Four
billion have no property rights. Without a fixed identity, they cannot
get credit. These people might easily come to see the system of
international trade as an abuse against them. They can be whipped
up into a frenzy against the West or globalization, and that
underlies every global problem that exists… From our experience,
I‘d h a ve to sa y yes… [A ]ll co u n tries ca n b eco m e ca p italist
economies...Take Tanzania, for instance: this is one of the poorest
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countries in the developing world. Yet when we worked there, we
discovered that people were already implementing their own legal
system at a local level. Special committees run by local officials
known as mwenyeketi issued documents to establish legal property and
business rights of individuals in the rural areas. They even had
documents that enabled people to use their land as collateral for
borrowing money. We found it hard to find a cow or bull that did not
have private property markings. So, in my view, no culture is incapable
of going the same way as the rest of the world‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See
M o rice M end o za, ―G lo b al L ib eralisatio n: A nti-poverty campaigner
Hernando de Soto believes that globalization, with all its faults, can
o nly help the p o o r. B ut p ro p erty law s w ill need to chan ge first‖, W o rld
Business (May 2006), at pp. 25-26
91
See M ark F . S ch ultz and D avid B . W alker, ―H o w Intellectual
Property Become Controversial: NGOs and the New International IP
A gend a‖, Engage, Vol. 6, Issue 2 (Oct. 2005), pp. 82-98, at 85, at:
(http://www.fed-soc.org/Publications/Engage/Oct%2005.pdf ).
92
According to economist Paul Romer of Stanford University, ideas are
a typ e o f go o d s (‗no n -rival‘) that everyo ne can use at the sam e tim e,
and w h ich, w h ile ―exp en sive to p ro d uce [initially,] are ch eap , alm o st
costless to reproduce. Thus the total cost of a design does not change
much, w h ether it is used b y o ne p erso n o r b y a m illio n.‖ A t first glance
the ‗m anu facture o f id eas‘ m ight seem like a p ro fitab le b usiness to
invest in. However, upon further inspection, one sees clearly that if
there are no barriers to entry into such a business, i.e., ―it is free to
enter, it is not worth doing so, because competition pares the price of a
design down to the negligible cost of reproducing it. Unless idea
factories can enjoy some measure of monopoly over their designs – by
patenting them, copyrighting them, or just keeping them secret – they
w ill no t b e ab le to co ver the fixed co st o f inventin g them .‖ See ―T he
Growth of Growth Theory - The riddle of technology and prosperity is
exp lo red in a fine new b o o k‖, T he E co no m ist (5 /1 8 /0 6 ), at:
(http://www.economist.com/displaystory.cfm?story_id=6943519
).
―[T ]he uniq ue thin g ab o ut kno w led ge w as no t so m uch its in d ivisib ility
but rather its nonrivalry… T here w as ind eed so m ethin g indivisible
ab o ut a lig htho u se o r a reco rding o r a so ftw are p ro gram . It d id n‘t exist
until it was built or made or turned on, and doing that inevitably
entailed a fixed cost. Once created, however, a nonrival good could be
copied endlessly at almost no cost and used over and over again,
w itho ut b ein g ‗used up ‘. M an y p eo p le co uld p o ssess it p recisely
because it was nonrival. It was indivisible, too. But its indivisibility
was not the important thing. A nonrivalrous good could be almost
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anything whose content lent itself to copying. A symphony, or the
performance of it by a particular orchestra; a painting, or a reproduction
of it on a coffee mug; a chemical formula, or its instantiation in a
pharmaceutical pill. Indeed, it was when excludability entered the
picture that things really got interesting. Nonrival goods were
excludable
in
varying
degrees,
depending
on
the
circu m sta n ces… S ecrecy w a s o n e d evice to p reserve co m m ercia lly
valuable nonrival goods. Patents, trademarks, secret ingredients,
access codes, proprietary standards, continual innovation were some
others‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See David Warsh, Knowledge and the
Wealth of Nations – A Story of Economic Discovery, (W.W. Norton &
Co. ©2006), at pp. 285-86.
93
See, e.g., ―D o in g B u siness 2 0 0 7 – How to R efo rm ‖, O verview , T he
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development / The World
Bank
(2006),
at:
(http://www.doingbusiness.org/documents/DoingBusiness2007_Overvi
ew_Eng.pdf ). ―Doing Business 2007: How to Reform is the fourth in a
series of annual reports investigating the regulations that enhance
business activity and those that constrain it. Doing Business presents
quantitative indicators on business regulations and the protection of
property rights that can be compared across 175 economies— from
Afghanistan to Zimbabwe— and over time. Regulations affecting 10
areas of everyday business are measured: starting a business, dealing
with licenses, employing workers, registering property, getting credit,
protecting investors, paying taxes, trading across borders, enforcing
contracts and closing a business. The indicators are used to analyze
economic outcomes and identify what reforms have worked, where and
w h y.‖ Ibid., at p. 3. See also K rish na G uha, ―W o rld B ank P raises P ro B usiness R efo rm s in M an y A frican C o u ntries‖, F inan cial T im es
(9/6/06), at p. 4.
94
―D efining and p ub licizin g p ro p erty rig hts thro u g h reg istries has
proven good for entrepreneurs as well. Land and buildings account for
half to three quarters of wealth in any economy. Securing rights to
property strengthens incentives to invest and facilitates trade. And with
formal property titles, entrepreneurs can obtain mortgages on their
homes or land and start b usinesses… E ven tho u gh the 1 4 p ro ced ures fo r
registering property are the same in all analyzed states, in practice
different states make it easier or more difficult to register. The cost and
tim e vary co n sid erab ly… W ith id entical req uirem en ts to register, the
w id e variatio n in the tim e to transfer p ro p erty is p uzzling … C o sts co m e
largely from transfer taxes, registry charges and registration fees— all
d eterm ined at the state o r m unicip al level… B razil has an u nu sually
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high number of requirements for registering property: 11 different
clearance certifi cates (Certidão Negativa) are required (including
certifi cates confi rming that the company has no pending labor
settlem en ts, and that the co m p an y has fu nd ed its p ensio n p lan).‖ See
―D o ing B u siness in B razil‖ T he Internatio nal B ank fo r R eco nstructio n
and Development / The World Bank (2006), at pp. 6-7, at:
(http://www.doingbusiness.org/documents/doing_business_in_brazil_0
7.pdf ).
95
See, e.g., ―D o ing B u siness 2 0 0 7 – H o w to R efo rm ‖, O verview ,
supra, at Table 1.2, at p. 6.
96
See Robert M. Sherwood, Intellectual Property and Economic
Development, ―C hap . 9 : P ro tectio n: A P o w erfu l D evelo p m en t T o o l‖
(Westview
Press
1990),
at:
(http://www.kreative.net/ipbenefits/iped/body_9_chapter.htm ).
97
―Does New Growth Theory give us some new insights on how to
think about monopolies? [According to Stanford economist Paul
Romer,] ‗There was an old, simplistic notion that monopoly was always
bad. It was based on the realm of objects -- if you only have objects
and you see somebody whose cost is significantly lower than their
price, it would be a good idea to break up the monopoly and get
competition to reign freely. So in the realm of things, of physical
objects, there is a theoretical justification for why you should never
tolerate monopoly. But in the realm of ideas, you have to have some
degree of monopoly power. There are some very important benefits
from monopoly, and there are some potential costs as well. What you
have to do is weigh the costs against the benefits. Unfortunately, that
kind o f b alancing test is sen sitive to the sp ecifics, so w e d o n‘t have
general rules. Compare the costs and benefits of copyrighting books
versus the co sts and b enefits o f p atenting the h u m an geno m e. T hey‘re
just very different, so we have to create institutions that can respond
d ifferentially in tho se cases‘‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―P o st-Scarcity
Prophet - Economist Paul Romer on Growth, Technological Change,
and an U nlim ited H u m an F uture‖, Interview w ith R o nald B ailey,
Reason Magazine, supra.
98
―[W hen ind u stries have h u ge research co sts and lo w p ro d uctio n
costs, they tend to evolve toward what economists call a monopoly a
situation where companies charge more for their goods than what it
cost to produce the last unit. ‗If yo u fo rced a n yon e in th e w o rld o f id ea s
to sell their product at the cost of producing the last unit, they'd go
bankru p t,‘ sa ys R o m er. His appreciation of the role monopolies plays
in the economy lands Romer in the neo-Schumpeterian camp named
after Joseph Schumpeter, who almost 50 years ago recognized the
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importance of monopolies in capitalist societies… P ro b lem is, a
monopoly isn't supposed to happen according to classical economics. In
Ricardo's insular world, competition is perfect: many small firms
compete against each other, but none is able to set prices; the cost of
entry into the market is nil; and prices reflect the cost of production.
But the economics of high technology shatter this convenient scheme.
Because the cost of research is so steep, the price of market entry is
often enormously high. As a result, big firms often slug it out, and by
simultaneously trying to fund new discoveries while paying for old
ones, they charge far more than the cost of production. The economics
of monopolistic competition, as it has been branded, is the economics
of the technology age. But there's a big conundrum for monopolies and
monopolistic societies. What price is the right price to charge for a new
idea, for a new software tool? The classical notion of price-setting
worked well. More often than not, demand equaled supply; and
competition kept suppliers from charging more than consumers would
pay. This classical understanding of pricing provided the ideological
co ver fo r m arket eco no m ies to flo urish… B ut everyo ne assu m ed that
monopolies would rarely arise. And if they did, most agreed, the
government should step in. So now what? If our goal is simply to
encourage the production of new bitstreams, Romer says, prices must
be set very high. But, he asks, what's the right price to make sure a new
bitstream is used efficiently? ‗Y o u ca n 't o veru se a n id ea . A n yb o d y in
the world who ca n b en efit sho u ld b e free to u se it,‘ h e says. ‗S o th e
rig h t p rice is zero .‘ To promote economic growth, policymakers want
to enco urage the d evelo p m en t and d iffu sio n o f new id eas… So there's a
deep economic problem to solve setting a high price to encourage
research but a low price to encourage use. ‗he eco no m ic p ro b lem ‘
R o m er sa ys, ‗is rea lly a b o u t co n fig u rin g a ll ou r in stitu tio n s so th a t w e
search efficiently through this space of possible ideas, finding better
a n d b etter o n es.‘ H ere R o m er‘s tech no lo gical economics turns into a
set of policies for the technological age. He believes that companies
must derive some monopoly profits for taking the risk to develop new
ideas. In fact, without the incentive of capturing such profits, he
concludes, companies would not engage in research. But Romer also
supports government funding for basic research and advocates
revamping patent and copyright laws to limit the control companies
can exert over new technologies. The balance, he hopes, will provide
enough incentive for companies to pursue new technologies and, at the
same time, allow other individuals and companies access to the ideas
that flo w fro m research… R o m er w arn s that go vern m ents m u st p ursue
intelligent tech no lo g y p o licies… H e o p p o ses the kind s o f hand o uts to
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industry the federal government's Advanced Technology Program has
sp earhead ed . ‗Y o u d o n 't w ant p o rk b arrel p ro gram s to get in the w ay o f
effective eco no m ic o utco m es,‘ he w arn s. A t the sam e tim e, he b elieves
it's vital that government supports basic research, the birthplace of
ideas. Romer suggests concentrating funds on universities, both to
stimulate basic research and to create cadres of highly educated
people who will fan out into the economy and generate new
tech n ologies…
Some economists, for instance, dispute the
im portan ce of R om er‘s th esis w h en it com es to developin g cou n tries.
They hold that if poorer nations such as India manage to educate their
populations and accumulate more capital, then growth will
automatically follow. Not so, Romer argues. To develop successfully,
countries must be open to new ideas and capture the benefits of the
latest technologies. The only logical path, he suggests, is to embrace
free trade and encourage investment by large corporations. These
companies will then bring the necessary knowledge of industrial
organization, international markets, and product differentiation to
allow developin g n ation s to becom e tru ly global players. R om er‘s
theory hints at an unexpected benefit of free trade: access to new
ideas‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See K evin K elly, ―P aul R o m er: T he
E co no m ics o f Id eas‖, W ired M agazine Issue 4 .0 6 (1 9 96 ), at:
(http://www.wired.com/wired/archive/4.06/romer.html).
99
―F o r m uch o f the 2 0 th century they were industrial powerhouses that
pioneered global breakthrough medicines, from aspirin to the birth
co ntro l p ill. T o d ay, G erm an y‘s p harm aceuticals co m p anies are
w eakling s. ‗G erm an y has d estro yed its ind u stry‘, say s S ir T o m
McKillop, the former head of AstraZ eneca. ‗T he m arket h as b eco m e
p ro gressively m o re aw ful. It‘s a very so rry tale‘‖. See Andrew Jack
and P atrick Jenkin s, ―T he B irthp lace o f A sp irin F ind s Its D rug
Inno vatio n N u m b ed ‖, F inancial T im es (3 /3 1 /0 6 ), at p. 9 .
100
―O n T uesd ay the E uro p ean P arliam ent (EP) proposed a number of
changes to the directive on the patentability of computer-implemented
inventions, including a change to the name of the directive to make it
clear that software cannot be patented. Confusion over just what would
be patentable under the directive has been such that it has become
w id ely k no w n as the so ftw are p atents d irective… M ichel R o card , the
rapporteur for the EP's Legal Affairs Committee (JURI), has drafted
amendments to the directive which, if agreed by the committee next
week, will be voted on by MEPs in a plenary session of the European
P arliam ent in July. R o card has p ro p o sed that the exp ressio n ‗co m p uteraid ed inventio n ‘ sho uld b e used rather than ‗co m p uter-implemented
inventio n ‘ thro u gho ut the d irective text, includ in g th e title of the
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directive. This change is needed to make it clear that innovations can
only be patented if they use software to aid the performance of the
invention and not if they comprise software only, according to Rocard.
― T h e exp ressio n ‗co m p u ter-implem en ted ‘ is n o t su ita b le, b eca u se it
may let one think that an invention can be wholly realised by means of
a computer, which would mean that software can be patentable. Since
both the [European] Commission and the [EU] Council agreed that
software should not be patentable, the scope of the directive has to be
defined so as to exclude this case,‖ said R o card in the d raft am end m ent
document.
Some of the proposed amendments revert to the changes introduced by
the European Parliament in the first reading, which were later removed
by the EU Council. This includes a change to make it clear that
inno vatio n s in the field o f d ata p ro cessin g can no t b e p atented ‖
(emphasis added). See Ingrid M arso n, ―E U P refers ‗C o m p uter-A id ed ‘
P atents‖,
Z D N et
UK
(6 /1 4 /0 5 ),
at:
(http://news.zdnet.co.uk/business/legal/0,39020651,39203722,00.htm ).
For a discussion of the earlier removed changes, See Munir Kotadia
―EU Votes Through Software Patent Changes‖ ZDNet UK (5/18/04),
at:
(http://news.zdnet.co.uk/business/legal/0,39020651,39155028,00.htm ).
―T he E uro p ean C o uncil o n T uesd ay vo ted thro u gh co ntro versial
changes to the European Union's Software Patents Directive that will
p ave the w ay fo r w id esp read p atenting o f so ftw are in E uro p e.‖ Ibid.
101
―T he F o und atio n fo r a F ree Info rm atio n In frastructure (F F II) is a
non-profit association registered in several European countries, which
is dedicated to the spread of data processing literacy. FFII supports the
development of public information goods based on copyright, free
competition, open standards. More than 650 members, 3,000
companies and 90,000 supporters have entrusted the FFII to act as
their voice in public policy questions concerning exclusion rights
(intellectual property) in data processing‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See
―F o und atio n
fo r a F ree Info rm atio n
Infrastructure‖, at:
(http://www.ffii.org). ―Our constituents' basic interest is to keep the
software free from patents, regulated by copyright only‖ (em p hasis
added). See ―F F II in terests an d the E U S o ftw are P atent D irective‖, at:
(http://swpat.ffii.org/analysis/needs/index.en.html).
102
―C harlie M cC reev y, the E uro p ean U nio n internal m arket
commissioner, will on Monday launch an initiative to help European
companies secure better protection for their intellectual property. Mr
McCreev y w ants to m ake ―o ne final effo rt‖ to reso lve years o f
deadlock over the creation of a low-cost EU-wide patent, in an effort to
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bridge the innovation gap between Europe and the US. The absence of
a functioning EU-wide patent regime is one of the biggest complaints
of business leaders in Europe. According to a recent study
commissioned by Brussels, the cost of registering patents across the EU
typ ically varies b etw een € 3 7 ,5 0 0 -€ 57 ,00 0 ($4 5 ,50 0 -$69,200). By
contrast, the cost of registering a US patent is abo ut € 1 0 ,0 00 – a factor
o ften cited b y B ru ssels o fficials as p art o f the exp lanatio n fo r the E U ‘s
failure to improve its levels of innovation. Efforts to create an EUwide community patent have been stalled for several years because
member states cannot agree which languages patents should be
published in. Another proposal – to clarify the rules on patents in the
software industry – had to be withdrawn last year after fierce protests in
the European Parliament and opposition from smaller companies and
individ ual so ftw are d evelo p ers.‖ See T o b ias B uck, ―‗O ne F inal E ffo rt‘
to Create a Low-C o st E U P atent‖, F T .co m (1 /1 5 /0 6 ), at:
(http://news.ft.com/cms/s/6bfc7f6a-85e7-11da-bee00000779e2340.html ).
103
―In general, the E uro p ean p atent system ap p ears to w o rk p retty w ell,
at least in comparison with the US system, and members of the
European Software Association have not encountered the difficulties
created by trivial or dubious patents. In the US, too many low quality
patents have been granted and this is one of the reasons, which explains
the on-going attempt to reform the patent system in the US. The
European Software Association thus insists that Europe should avoid
the excesses and mistakes of the US patent system, and maintain a
restrictive approach for granting patents, as it is the case up to now.
This is not to say that the patent system in Europe cannot be improved.
Patents are too expensive, and the litigation system too complex. The
C o m m issio n ‘s actio n s sho uld fo cu s o n tho se tw o p ractical issues rather
than try to build a new system. The improvements can be done within
the existing legal framework through the creation of a common court
system and the adoption of administrative measures (reduced fees for
S M E s, red uced d elays in d ecisio n s o n o p p o sitio ns, etc.)‖ (em p hasis
added). See ―E uro p ean S o ftw are A sso ciatio n : R esp o n se to the
E uro p ean C o m m issio n‘s C o nsultatio n o n the P atent S ystem in E uro p e‖
at
p.
1,
at:
(http://www.europeansoftware.org/pdf/EuSftwAssn_Response_to_pate
nt_questionnaire.pdf ).
104
One legal commentator has tried to develop a TRIPS-based legal
argument against the patentability of drugs, premised on the French
civil law no tio n o f ‗O rd re P u b lic‘ and m o rality, and to extend it to the
realm of copyrights. This argument is likely relied upon by Brazil and
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other countries to justify abrogation of HIV/AIDS and other drug
patents. See A u sten Z uege ―A p p licab ility o f T R IP S ‘ A llo w ance F o r
Exemptions From Patentability For Ordre Public and Morality to the
R ealm o f C o p yrig ht‖ (A p ril 2 0 0 2 ). A s this autho r d escrib es it, ―o rd re
p ub lic co m es fro m F rench law … [and it] enco m p asses several and
d istinct co ncep ts. T he first co ncep t… inco rp o rates tw o d istinct p o w ers.
Judges are allowed limited discretion by virtue of certain articles of
French Civil Code to prevent enforcement of transactions which are
‗held to o ffend p ub lic o rder‘. T here are also some statutory
requirements around which parties may not contract, as their
application is mandatory. The second concept, termed ordre public
externe, is related to the first and, in the area of private international
law, is interchangeable with public policy. It may be invoked to
prevent the application of foreign law, otherwise applicable under
p rincip les o f internatio nal law , o n the b asis that fo reign law ‗w o uld
sanctio n co nd uct that o ffend s again st the fo ru m ‘s co ncep t o f
fu nd am ental no rm s‘… T h erefore, ordre public would appear to provide
an escape device where, in limited circumstances, domestic interest
may trump foreign interests and public policy may trump ordinary
d o m estic stand ard s fo r p atentab ility. ‗S tates m ay o nly exclud e an
invention on the basis of ordre public where the results of providing
such p ro tectio n includ e co m m ercial exp lo itatio n o r an ‗o ffen se again st
the fo ru m ‘s co ncep t o f fu nd am en tal no rm s‘‘‖. Ibid., citing Timothy J.
A ckerm an, C o m m ent, ―D is ‗o rd re‘ly L o o p ho les: T R IP S P aten t
P ro tectio n, G A T T , and the E C J‖, 3 2 T ex. Int‘l L .J. 4 8 9 , 4 9 5 (1 99 7 ).
―T he seco nd catego ry o f ex em p tio n s u nd er T R IP S is fo r m o rality.
‗M o rality o verlap s so m e asp ects o f o rd re p ub lic. H o w ever, it m ay also
have results more related to ethical considerations than to the negative
so cial effect o f p o licies‘. T he p ro tectio n o f hu m an, anim al o r p lant life
or health and avoidance of serious prejudice to the environment are
listed in art. 27.2 as nonexhaustive justifications for the two exemptions
and ‗sho uld b e viewed as broadening the already potentially broad
sco p e o f the gro u nd s fo r d ero gatio n‘...A t least o nce co m m entato r
believes that the TRIPS exclusionary provisions do not provide enough
guidance to determine permissible bounds of exclusions in
p ractice… B o und s of permissible ordre public exemptions may be seen
if sim u ltaneo us b an s o n d istrib utio n o r sale are req uired .‖ Ibid., citing
T im o th y J. A ckerm an, C o m m en t, ―D is ‗o rd re‘ly L o o p ho les: T R IP S
P atent P ro tectio n, G A T T , and the E C J‖, sup ra, at p p . 4 95 ,-496, and
510; Ibid, citing C arlo s M . C o rrea, ―P ub lic H ealth and P atent
L egislatio n in D evelo p ing C o untries‖, 3 T ul. J. T ech. & Intell. P ro p . 1 ,
9 (2001).
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See F .M . S cherer, ―T he P harm aceutical Ind ustry an d W o rld
Intellectual P ro p erty S tand ard s‖, V and erb uilt L . R ev. 53:6 (2000) at pp.
2245-2254, 2247-4 8 . ―M an y natio ns exclud ed d rug p ro d ucts fro m
patentability because they considered drugs (and for analogous reasons,
food products) to be of such great importance to the national welfare.
Even Switzerland, home to three o f the w o rld ‘s lead in g p harm aceutical
co m p anies, ab stained u ntil 1 9 7 7 , fro m grantin g d rug p aten ts.‖ Ibid.
106
See e.g., M arco P istis, ―T he E uro p ean C o nventio n o n H u m an
R ig hts: C o p yrigh t Im p licatio ns‖, A nto nelli C o cuzza & A sso ciati
(6/4/06),
at:
(http://www.mondaq.com/article.asp?articleid=40204&email_access=o
n).
107
See L aw rence A . K o gan, ―E xp o rting E uro p e‘s P recautio n: H o w
E uro p e‘s R isk -Free Agenda Threatens American Free Enterp rise‖,
Washington Legal Foundation, (Nov. 2005), at: pp. 37-42, at:
(http://www.wlf.org/upload/110405MONOKogan.pdf ).
108
And, profit-minded European-based pharmaceutical companies
holding valuable private property (e.g., drug patents and trade secrets),
who are accountable for their financial performance primarily to
corporate shareholders and debt-holders, are likely to accelerate their
shifting of R&D assets to the U.S., in light of recent actions unilaterally
taken by the EU Commission and the European Council. These
actions, if unopposed, will severely curtail the future profitability and
eco no m ic sustainab ility o f such co m p anies‘ E uro p ean o p eratio ns, given
the broad scope of the privately owned pharmaceutical and medicinal
p ro d ucts that w ill likely b e sub ject to a ‗taking ‘ fo r third co untry
‗p ub lic use‘ w itho ut ‗just co m p ensatio n ‘. See ―Adoption Of A
Regulation On Compulsory Licensing Of Patents Relating To The
Manufacture Of Pharmaceutical Products For Export To Countries
W ith P ub lic H ealth P ro b lem s‖, C o u ncil o f the E uro p ean U nio n,
PRES/06/120
(4/28/06),
at:
(http://europa.eu.int/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference=PRES/06/
120&format=HTML&aged=0&language=EN&guiLanguage=en
).
―This Regulation aims at facilitating and regulating at Community level
the granting of compulsory licenses for the supply of patented
pharmaceutical products to countries in need. After its entry into force,
it will allow to handle cases of public health emergencies, such as the
avian flu, in poor developing countries lacking the capacity to
m an u facture such m ed icines lo cally‖ (em phasis added).
This
regulation was first proposed during 2004. See ―P ro posal F o r A
Regulation Of The European Parliament And Of The Council On
Compulsory Licensing Of Patents Relating To The Manufacture Of
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Pharmaceutical Products For Export To Countries With Public Health
P rob lem s‖ and the acco m p an yin g
―E xp lanato ry M em o rand u m ‖,
COM/2004/0737
final
COD
2004/0258,
Europa
at:
(http://europa.eu.int/prelex/detail_dossier_real.cfm?CL=en&DosId=19
1926#367639 ). See also ―C o m p u lso ry L icensin g S ystem F o r T he
Production And Export Of Generic Medicinal Products To Developing
C o u ntries‖ E uro p a at: (http://europa.eu/scadplus/leg/en/lvb/l21172.htm
). This regional European regulation was obviously crafted in response
to the (political) 2001 Doha Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and
Public Health (WT/MIN(01)/Dec/2) (11/20/01), which acknowledges
circumstances under which a waiver(s) may be granted from the
obligations set forth in TRIPS Article 31(f) (concerning the issuance of
compulsory licenses by developing countries lacking their own drug
manufacturing capacity, primarily for the supply of their domestic
markets) and Article 31(h) concerning the payment of adequate
remuneration for pharmaceuticals subject to a compulsory license).
Paragraph 6 of that Declaration was subsequently elaborated upon by a
formal and legally binding WTO TRIPS Council Decision
―Im plementation of Paragraph 6 of the Doha Declaration on the TRIPS
A greem ent o n P ub lic H ealth‖ (W T /L /5 4 0 ) (9 /1 /0 3 ). A nd , th is D ecisio n
w as sub seq uently crafted into a ―P ro p o sal F o r A D ecisio n O n A n
A m end m ent T o T he T R IP S A greem ent‖ (i.e., proposed WTO
Waiver(s)) by the TRIPS Council for ultimate adoption by WTO
members. See ―Im p lem entatio n o f P aragrap h 1 1 O f T he G eneral
Council Decision Of 30 August 2003 On The Implementation Of The
D o ha D eclaratio n O n T he T R IP S A greem en t A nd P ub lic H ealth‖
(IP/C/41) (12/6/05).
109
―P resid ent L uiz Inacio ‗L ula‘ d a S ilva ap p ears to und erstand the
important role that business investment and innovation must play in
Brazil if he is to deliver on his promises to improve the life of the poor.
But like many a socialist, Lula appears to also believe that government
can take what it likes in the interest of the public good. The
contradiction between property grabs and the desire to attract
investment came into focus in March when the government announced
a new industrial development plan. F o ur ano inted ‗strateg ic secto rs,‘
two new bureaucracies designed to implement initiatives and an
allocation of $5.2 billion are all part of this effort to revive the
slu m p ing eco no m y… [O ]ne o f the cho sen ‗strategic secto rs‘ is the
pharmaceutical industry, a market where property rights have been
battered beyond recognition under the Lula government.
By
designating the pharmaceutical industry a key strategic sector, it hopes
to not only develop businesses that will fabricate generic medicines but
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also attract a fertile, cutting-ed ge b io m ed ical ind ustry. … Ireland and
Singapore offer appealing tax structures but they have not sprouted
robust, innovative pharmaceutical sectors without a reliable propertyrights regime as well‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Mary Anastasia O'Grady,
―T here's N o S uch T hing A s a F ree H IV C o cktail‖, W all S treet Jo urnal
(4/30/04), at: (http://www.aegis.com/news/wsj/2004/WJ040405.html ).
110
See Robert M. Sherwood, Intellectual Property and Economic
Development, Chap. 9, supra.
111
―S urp rise, surp rise, the W T O talks in G eneva are ‗susp end ed .‘ B ut
in truth, hard ly a surp rise, sin in M ay F rance‘s agricultural m inister
said , ―I w o uld p refer that the nego tiatio ns fail rather than … raise
q uestio n s ab o ut… agriculture‘ … W hat was surprising was the far more
relaxed to ne o f B razil‘s F o reign M inister C elso A m o rin, who until now
has acted with India as a co-spokesman for the developing nations. Yet
not once in his press conference did he mention the U.S. by name,
though several times he singled out the EU – fro m w ho m ‗I d id n‘t hear
all I w anted to hear‘. A nd , h e added, the breakdown of talks was
‗esp ecially sad ‘ fo r B razil b ecause the D o ha talk s can ‘t b e co m p ensated
b y b ilateral o r regio nal d eals. T hat‘s q uite a shift fo r a B razilian
minister, since Rio has put so much effort into Mercosur, its homegrown idea for an integrated South American economy. Yet now, with
V enezuela‘s H u go C havez‘s sud d en em ergence as a M erco sur ‗p artner‘
– and one who proposes to take Mercosur in a very different direction –
the failed WTO talks must look even more important than before.
Their breakdown, Mr. Amorin concluded, now meant trade would
revert to ‗the law o f the jungle‘‖. See B ernard K . G o rd o n, ―D o ha
A gro u nd ‖, W all S treet Jo urnal O p inio n (7 /2 6 /0 6 ), at p . A 1 4 .
112
O ne m ay argue that A m erica‘s ab ility to co ntin ue inno vating is
being threatened not only by the efforts of foreign governments, such
as Brazil, to deny U.S. knowledge-based commercial products strong
national IP protections and to weaken the global intellectual property
system at large, but also by government efforts to deny U.S. companies
market access - the capacity to market new products effectively during
the period of time when the exclusive intellectual property rights exist.
―A ltho u g h intellectual p ro p erty p ro tectio n is a necessary co nd itio n fo r
encouraging innovation in all sectors, it is the ability to market products
effectively that provides the incentive for continued innovation and
generates the returns on investment necessary to fund new research and
development and production of new products. This cycle of innovation
produces significant economic and social benefits by accelerating
eco no m ic gro w th and raisin g stand ard s o f liv in g.‖ See ―2 0 0 5 S p ecial
301 Report, United States Trade Representative, at pp. 9-10, at:
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(http://www.ustr.gov/assets/Document_Library/Reports_Publications/2
005/2005_Special_301/asset_upload_file195_7636.pdf ).
113
The International Intellectual Property Alliance (IIPA) has alleged
that B razil‘s co ntin ued theft o f intellectual p ro p erty rights co st
American businesses an estimated US$ 900 million in losses in 2003
alone. Intellectual property related industry in the United States
accounts for 15% of GDP and 10% of the American workforce. See
―B reaking P atents Is N o t the W ay to G o , S ays U S to B razil‖, B razzil
Magazine
(5/18/05),
at:
(http://www.brazzilmag.com/content/view/2470/49 ).
114
See Robert J. S hap iro and K evin A . H assett, ―T he E co no m ic V alu e
o f Intellectual P ro p erty‖, U S A fo r Inno vatio n (O ct. 2 0 0 5), at p . 3.
Furthermore, two international public accounting firms released reports
during the past three years that confirm the increasing share of U.S.
public company balance sheet asset values attributable to intangible
assets such as intellectual property. According to one report prepared
b y E rnst & Y o un g, ―[i]ntangibles such as R&D, proprietary intellectual
property and workforce skills, world-class supply networks and brands
are now the key drivers of wealth production while physical and
financial assets are increasin gly regard ed as co m m o d ities‖ (em p hasis
added). See ―C lear A d vantag e: B uild in g S hareho ld er V alue‖, G E M I
(Feb.
2004),
at
pp.
I
and
II,
at:
(http://www.gemi.org/GEMI%20Clear%20Advantage.pdf ), citing
Clark E u stace, ―T he Intan gib le E co no m y: Im p act and P o licy Issues‖,
Report of the High Level Expert Group on the Intangible Economy,
Enterprise Directorate-General (Brussels Oct. 2000), at pp. 6-7 . ―W ith
the arrival of the new information technologies, the structure of
enterprises have changed dramatically, shifting the focus of value
creation from tangible-based activities to intangible-based value
creation. The value of intangible assets has therefore constantly
increased in the last two decades from an average of 40% of total
m arket value o f b usiness co rp o ratio ns at the b egin nin g o f th e 1 9 80 ‘s to
over 80% at the end of the 20th century. In knowledge intensive
ind u stries, like in the so ftw are b usiness, a co rp o ratio n‘s b o o k value is
often lower than 10% of its market value, of which the largest part are
co nstituted b y intangib le assets… ‖ See Juergen D au m , ―T he N ew
FASB Rules for Reporting on Intangible Assets – The U.S. versus the
E uro p ean W ay‖, T he N ew E co no m y A nalyst R ep o rt (N o v. 1 0 , 2 00 1 ),
at: (http://www.juergendaum.com/news/11_10_2001.htm ). Another
recent report analyzing the U.S. market prepared by
P ricew aterho u seC o o p ers (P W C ), fo und that ―intan gib le assets and
goodwill [together] constituted 74 percent of the average purchase
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price of acquired companies in 2003 (with, respectively, intangible
assets representing 22 percent and residual goodwill 52 percent)‖
(emphasis added). See Tony Hadjiloucas and Richard Winter,
―R ep o rting the V alue o f A cq uired Intan gib le A ssets‖, at;
(http://www.buildingipvalue.com/05_SF/364_368.htm ).
115
T his essentially reflects ho w ―A m ericans to d ay… in term s o f real p er
cap ita inco m e… are seven tim es richer than they w ere in 1 9 0 0 . H o w
did that happen?...[According to Stanford economist Paul
R o m er]… ‗m an y thin g s co ntrib uted , b ut the essential one is
techno lo gical chan ge… [T ]he d isco very o f b etter w ays to d o thin gs. In
m o st co ffee sho p s these d ays, yo u ‘ll find that the sm all, m ed iu m , and
large coffee cups all use the same size lid now, whereas even five years
ago they used to have different size lids for the different cups. That
small change in the geometry of the cups means that somebody can
save a little time in setting up the coffee shop, preparing the cups,
getting your coffee, and getting out. Millions of little discoveries like
that, combined with some very big discoveries, like the electric motor
and antibiotics, have made the quality of life for people today
d ram atically hig her than it w as 1 0 0 years ago … [B ut, that] seven -fold
increase in income – that‘s [o nly an] o fficial statistic[]… [In] truth … if
yo u lo o k at the actual change in the q uality o f life, it‘s larger than the
nu m b er sug gests.‘ See ―P o st-Scarcity Prophet - Economist Paul Romer
o n G ro w th, T echno lo gical C h ange, and an U nlim ited H u m an F uture‖,
Interview with Ronald Bailey, Reason Magazine, supra.
116
For this reason Brazil must be careful to cultivate the proper
international image. However, as at least one recent media report noted
B razil‘s im age co ncern s surro und in g V enezuela‘s jo inin g th e M erso cur
regional economic b lo c. ―In B razil, spokespersons for several sectors
were concerned that a president like Chávez could bring a controversial
political emphasis to the group, because of his hostility to the United
S tates.‖ See H u m b erto M arq u ez, ―N ew M em b er V enezuela P o liticizes
M erco sur‖, Inter P ress S ervice N ew sagency (7 /5 /0 6), at:
(http://www.ipsnews.net/news.asp?idnews=33873 ).
117
―L atin A m erica has b een the central ax is o f B razilian fo reign p o licy
under Mr Lula da Silva and he distances himself with alacrity from his
critics. ‗T he B razilian co nservative right w anted us to start a w ar w ith
B o livia,‘ he says. ‗I p referred to nego tiate and start lo o kin g fo r a
so lutio n… ‗B o livia need s to sell gas to B razil and B razil needs to buy
gas fro m B o livia‘… T he sam e p ercep tio n o f m u tual self-interest
und erp in s M r L u la d a S ilva‘s san gu ine attitud e to M r C hávez.
V enezuela‘s en try this m o n th to M erco sur, the S o uth A m erican trad e
pact formed 15 years ago by Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay,
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represents an important stage in regional integration. Venezuela, he
says, has ‗a lo t o f o il, a lo t o f gas‖ and ―w e w ant to b u ild to gether
strategic d evelo p m ent p ro jects fo r the co n tinent‘… O n the su b ject o f M r
C hávez‘s anti-Americanism, the president says Venezuela and the US
need each o ther. ‗O ne d ay I sp o ke to B ush and C hávez,‘ he says. ‗I said
this fight between you is very interesting. Venezuela could stop selling
oil and create a delicate situation for the US. Bush could stop buying
and d o the sam e. B ut yo u b o th keep b u yin g and sellin g.‘ N evertheless,
he and Néstor Kirchner of Argentina have talked to Mr Chávez to try to
take the ten sio n o ut o f hem isp heric relatio ns.‖ See Richard Lapper and
Jo nathan W heatley, ―Why Lula Will Shun the Pop ulist P ath ‖, F inancial
Times, 7/11/06), at: (http://www.ft.com/cms/s/1b048dd4-1109-11db9a72-0000779e2340.html ). See also Richard Lapper and Jonathan
W heatley, ―Interview T ranscrip t: L uiz Inácio L ula d a S ilva‖, F inancial
Times (7/11/06), at: (http://www.ft.com/cms/s/6d42ae3a-110b-11db9a72-0000779e2340.html ).
118
―P resid ent L uiz Inacio L ula da Silva of Brazil will try to give new
impetus to the struggling Doha round of world trade talks during the St.
Petersburg summit. Although trade is not on the formal agenda of the
Group of Eight summit, Mr. Lula da Silva told the Financial Times in
an in terview : ‗It is no t p o ssib le that the p resid ents o f the m o st
important countries in the world can meet and the most important
sub ject in the w o rld no t b e d iscu ssed ‘… B razil has p layed an im p o rtant
role in giving voice to poorer agricultural economies through the G20
group of developing nations. Mr. Lula reiterated the need for the US to
reduce agricultural subsidies and the European Union to lower barriers
to farm imports. He said such moves would form two legs of a triangle
for progress, the third being access for manufactured goods to
d evelo p ing m arkets.‖ See Richard Lapper and Jonathan Wheatley,
―B razil‘s L ula to P ro m o te D o ha T rad e T alks D urin g G 8 S u m m it‖,
Financial Times (7/12/06) at p. 6.
119
See L aw rence A . K o gan, ―L o o kin g B ehind the C urtain: T h e G ro w th
o f T rad e B arriers T hat Igno re S o u nd S cience‖, N atio nal F o reign T rad e
Council
(May
2003),
at:
(http://www.wto.org/English/forums_e/ngo_e/posp47_nftc_looking_be
hind_e.pdf ); L aw rence A . K o gan, ―E U R eg ulatio n, S tand ard izatio n
and the Precautionary Principle: The Art of Crafting a ThreeD im ensio nal T rad e S trateg y that Ig no res S o und S cience‖, N atio nal
Foreign
Trade
Council
(Aug.
2003),
at:
(http://www.wto.org/English/forums_e/ngo_e/posp47_nftc_eu_reg_fin
al_e.pdf ). See also L aw rence A . K o gan, ―‗E nlightened ‘
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Environmentalism or Disguised Protectionism: Assessing the Impact of
EU Precaution-B ased S tand ard s o n D evelo p in g C o un tries‖, supra.
120
See M ark F . S chultz and D avid B . W alker, ―H o w In tellectual
Property Become Controversial: NGOs and the New International IP
A gend a‖ sup ra, at p . 8 2 .
121
See e.g., L aw rence A . K o gan , ―E U R egulatio n, S tandardization and
the Precautionary Principle: The Art of Crafting a Three-Dimensional
T rad e S trateg y that Ig no res S o und S cience‖, N atio nal F o reign T rad e
Council (Aug. 2003), supra, at: pp. 57-61.
122
Unfortunately, this type of thinking and the initiatives it breeds are
encouraged by none other than Pascal Lamy, WTO Director General.
In a speech made at a recent European Society of International Law
forum about the relationship between WTO and non-WTO law, Mr.
Lamy proposed the following eloquent and facially persuasive
argu m ent. ―T he effectiveness and legitim acy o f the W T O d ep end s o n
how it relates to norms of other legal systems and on the nature and
quality
of
its
relationships
with
other
international
o rganisatio ns… [T ]he W T O , far fro m b eing hegem o nic as it is
sometimes portrayed to be, recognizes its limited competence and the
specialization of other international organizations. In this sense the
WTO participates in the construction of international coherence and
reinforces the international legal order. The WTO, its treaty provisions
and their interpretation, confirms the absence of any hierarchy between
the WTO norms and those norms developed in other fora: WTO norms
do not supersede or trump other international norms… [T]he WTO,
recognizes explicitly that trade is not the only policy consideration that
Members can favour. The WTO contains various exception provisions
referring to policy objectives other than trade, often under the
responsibility of other international organisations… T he revo lutio n
brought about by WTO jurisprudence was to offer a new teleological
interpretation of the WTO that recognizes the place of trade in the
overall scheme of States' actions and the necessary balance that ought
to b e m ain tained b etw een all such p o licies… T he linkage b etw een the
WTO and other sets of international norms was also reinforced when
the Appellate Body stated that in WTO, exception provisions - referring
to such non-trade concerns (environment, morality, religion etc...) - are
not to be interpreted narrowly: exceptions should be interpreted
according to the ordinary meaning of the terms of such exceptions. In
this context, our Appellate Body has insisted that exceptions cannot be
interpreted and applied so narrowly that they have no relevant or
effective applicatio n… O ur jurisp rud ence has d eterm ined that the
―co ntro l‖ exercised b y the chap eau o f A rticle X X o f G A T T , against
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d isg uised p ro tectio nist m easu res, is in fact an exp ressio n o f the ―go o d
faith‖ general p rincip le o r an exp ressio n o f the p rincip le again st the
―ab u s d e d ro it‖… I ho p e it is no w clear that WTO Members' trade
restrictions imposed to implement non-trade considerations, will be
able to prevail over WTO market access obligations so long as they
are not protectionist… Absent protectionism, a WTO restriction based
on non-WTO norms, will trump WTO norms on market access. In so
d o ing, it exp and s co herence b etw een system s o f no rm s o r legal o rd er‖
(emphasis added). See P ascal L am y, ―L a p lace et le rô le (d u d ro it) d e
l'O M C d ans l'o rd re jurid iq ue internatio nal‖, Speech before the
European
Society
of
International
Law
(5/19/06),
at:
(http://www.wto.org/english/news_e/sppl_e/sppl26_e.htm). See also,
―L am y U rges M em b ers to S up p o rt E nviro n m ental A cco rd s‖, W T O
News:
Speeches
–
DG
Pascal
Lamy
(5/30/06),
at:
(http://www.wto.org/english/news_e/sppl_e/sppl28_e.htm).
123
It must be remembered, however, that Mr. Lamy, a Frenchman
enamored of the French and European state-centric and welfare-based
go vernance m o d el, w as p revio usly the E U ‘s T rad e C o m m issio ner. In
that cap acity, he argued in fav o r o f W T O M em b ers p erm itting ‗cu ltural
p references‘ as a new b ro ad catego ry o f d ero gatio n s fro m W T O norms
that would have the effect of reconciling WTO and non-WTO concerns
and simultaneously camouflaging European Union protectionist
designs. See L aw rence A . K o gan, ―E xp o rtin g E uro p e‘s P ro tectio nism ‖,
The National Interest No. 77 (Fall 2004), 91-99, at pp. 96-97; Lawrence
A . K o gan, ―P recautio nary P reference: H o w E uro p e‘s N ew R eg ulato ry
P ro tectio nism Im p erils A m erican F ree E nterp rise‖, supra., at pp. 11
and 9 5 . M r. L am y‘s p reference fo r state-centric socialist solutions to
regulatory governance and to conflicts between trade and non-trade
issues was confirmed recently by his spokesperson, WTO Deputy
D irecto r G eneral, R u fus Y erxa. ―M r. Y erxa said that L am y is a
committed internationalist and, informed by his past associations with
the European Commission and French Socialist party, believes in the
importance of creating better multilateral mechanisms. Lamy wants to
put a human face on the WTO and open it to greater scrutiny and
transp arency in o rd er to help the w o rld b etter u nd erstand the W T O ‘s
mission. He remains convinced that multilateralism is a central
co m p o nent o f the glo b al eco no m ic go vernance regim e… ‖ See
―Conversation with Rufus Yerxa, WTO Deputy Director-General, on
the D o ha R o u nd ‖, P resentatio n m ad e at the C arnegie E nd o w m ent F o r
International
Peace‖
(5 /2 4 /06 )
at;
(http://www.carnegieendowment.org/events/index.cfm?fa=eventDetail
&id=888&&prog=zgp&proj=zted).
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This author had a direct exchange with Mr. Yerxa at that event.
―L aw rence K o gan o f the Institute fo r T rad e, S tand ard s, and S ustainab le
Development asked about the purpose of the WTO: is it fundamentally
a rules-making or a rules-harmonizing organization? He also inquired
about the changing sco p e o f the W T O ‘s m and ate, sp ecifically so -called
regime shifting tactics. Mr. Yerxa responded that the WTO respects the
role of governments but seeks to underpin their policies with the
mutually agreed principles of nondiscrimination and transparency. An
acceptable balance must be maintained between national and
multilateral interests, but the WTO can provide the incentives needed
for international cooperation. Some forms of international cooperation
are less controversial (border measures) and some more so
(environmental agreements), and the WTO is the forum where such
d eb ates can take p lace.‖ Ibid. Indeed, Mr. Yerxa, himself, has been
directly involved with Brazilian and other developing country
government efforts to import non-WTO concepts (environmental
concepts from the Convention on Biological Diversity) into WTO
(TRIPS) law. See ―C o m m u nicatio n fro m B razil, Ind ia, P akistan, P eru,
T hailand and T anzan ia‖, D o ha W o rk P ro gram m e – The Outstanding
Implementation Issue on the Relationship Between the TRIPS
A greem ent and the C o n ven tio n o n B io lo gical D iversity‖, recently
submitted to the General Council Trade Negotiations Committee,
WT/GC/W/564 TN/C/W/41 (31 May 2006), at p. 1, at: (http://www.ipwatch.org/files/PROPUESTA%20ENMIENDA%20ART%2029BIS.do
c ). ―In the D o ha M in isterial D eclaratio n, M inisters agreed that
negotiations on outstanding implementation issues shall be an integral
part of the Work Programme they established. The relationship
between the TRIPS Agreement and the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) is an outstanding implementation issue. In addition to
the intensive technical work in the TRIPS Council since then, the
Director General has undertaken dedicated consultations through his
Friends, including more recently through Mr. Rufus Yerxa, Deputy
Director General‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid. .
125
Ibid, citing ―P ro p o sal to E stab lish a D evelo p m ent A gend a fo r
WIPO: An Elaboration Of Issues Raised in Document WO/GA/31/11,7
(A p ril 6 , 2 0 0 5 )‖ (sub m issio n b y the G ro up o f F riend s o f D evelo p m ent
to WIPO Intersessional Intergovernmental Meeting IIM/1/4-2005), at:
(www.wipo.int/edocs/mdocs/en/iim_1/iim_1_4.pdf ).
126
Perhaps, Brazil, like the European Union, should take a closer look
at the negative impact that its opportunistic assault on WTO principles,
namely, the enactment and maintenance of strong intellectual property
right protections, is having on the in ternatio nal co m m u nity. ―[T he call
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this w eek o f… B ill T ho m as, chairm an o f the p o w erful w ays and m ean s
co m m ittee o f the U S H o u se o f R ep resentatives… to give up o n the
Doha global trade talks and focus on bilateral deals should make the
w o rld take no tice… Not only is frustration widespread at the grindingly
slow progress of the four-year-old round. Growing U.S. trade
tensio ns… and
jingo istic
furo r… clearly
sign al
risin g
p ro tectio nism … [P ]ro m isin g to ‗p reserve o ur w ay o f life‘ b y o p p o sin g
liberal trade, investment… p o licies is an increasin gly p o p ular cam p aign
theme. What makes these trends even more troubling is that European
p o liticians are b an gin g the sam e d ru m … T he D o ha ro und w o uld no t
survive US withdrawal, which would threaten to marginalize the WTO
indefinitely as guard ian o f o p en w o rld m arkets… Erosion of WTO
principles and disciplines would replace the rule of law with the law of
th e ju n g le. N a tio n s‘ u se o f tra d e p o licies a s o ffen sive p o litica l a n d
economic weapons would no longer be restrained by multilateral rules,
increasing the risk of economic conflict. And as rival trade deals
proliferated, global markets would fragment. The world has already
been down that path: it led ultimately to economic depression, tyranny
and w ar (em p hasis ad d ed ).‖ See ―D o ha in the Doldrums – Rising
P ro tectio nism is P u tting the W o rld E co no m y at R isk‖, E d ito rial,
Financial Times (Apr. 6, 2006), at p. 12. This possibility has become
p o tentially greater in lig ht o f the B ush A d m inistratio n ‘s recent d ecisio n
to reassign United States Representative Robert Portman, a former
legislator, to the White House budget office, a move that signals
growing concern over runaway federal spending and a downgrading of
trad e p o licy in the ad m inistratio n‘s seco nd term … the d ecisio n to m o ve
Mr Portman after only 11 months as the United States Trade
Representative suggests the White House regards trade as less of a
political priority. Mr Portman was brought in as USTR to conclude the
―D o ha R o und ‖ w o rld trad e agreem ent and sho re u p w anin g
congressional sup p o rt fo r M r B ush ‘s trad e agend a. ―T here is an aw ful
lot of negativism now about the prospect of trade liberalisation and a
b ackslid ing o n trad e,‖ a lead ing R ep ub lican strategist co nfirm ed .
―T here is a sense o f giving u p o n b ilateral trad e d eals and o n D o ha.‖
S ee C aro line D aniel, ―U S R esh u ffle S ig nals D o w n grad in g o f T rad e
P o licy‖, F T .co m (4 /1 8 /0 6 ), at: (http://news.ft.com/cms/s/067476e4cede-11da-925d-0000779e2340.html ).
127
A p p arently, the U S ‘ co n fid ence in the W T O system is b egin nin g to
wane as the result of the failure of foreign governments to recognize,
protect and accord nondiscriminatory treatment to American assets.
For example, in the context of the Doha round negotiations and U.S.
farm-b ased exp o rts, ―S usan S ch w ab , A m erica‘s new to p trad e o fficial,
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said she w as p rep ared to let the ‗D o ha ro u nd ‘ o f glo b al trad e talks fail
rather than water down US demands for substantial new access to
fo reig n m arkets… M s. S ch w ab said that a ‗D o ha lite‘ w ith little m arket
opening for farm exporters could not pass the US Congress. A big
reduction in US demands could end up killing the round rather than
savin g it… In fluen tial law m ak ers in the U S C o ngress have echo ed the
ad m inistratio n ‘s position. Charles Grassley, Republican chairman of
the S enate F inance C o m m ittee [said ] ‗W e o nly get o ne b ite at the ap p le
every 1 0 years and I d o n‘t w ant to w aste it o n a m inim alist ap p ro ach.‘
Ms Schwab added that the US would continue to pursue bilateral trade
d eals w ith o r w itho ut a d eal in D o ha. ‗E veryo ne kno w s if there is no
D o ha agreem ent, w e‘re p erfectly cap ab le o f m o ving ah ead o n th e
b ilateral track,‘, she said .‖ See A lan B eattie and E d w ard A ld en, ―U S
N o t P rep ared to accep t ‗D o ha L ite‘, F inancial T imes (6/10/06), at p. 5.
128
See L aurence R . H elfer, ―Regime Shifting: The TRIPs Agreement
and N ew D ynam ics o f Internatio nal Intellectual P ro p erty L aw m akin g‖,
Yale Journal of International Law, Vol. 29 (2004), at p. 6, at:
(http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=459740).
129
Ibid., at p. 7.
130
Ibid., at p. 8.
131
Ibid.
132
Ibid., at p. 10.
133
Ibid., at p. 11.
134
Ibid.
135
Ibid.
136
Ibid., at pp. 11-12.
137
Ibid., at p. 12.
138
Ibid., at p. 1 3 . ―R egim e shiftin g serves a cro ss-pollinating
fu nctio n… W here acto rs m o ve law m akin g initiatives fro m o ne d iscrete
regime to another they often introduce new issues into venues that
previously operated within tight subject-specific parameters. This
‗issue-area inco rp o ratio n‘ sp aw ns new relatio n ship s am o ng d ifferent
actors and institutions, redefines issue area boundaries, and wears away
at the distinctions among regimes. It may also increase competition
among intergovernmental organizations and conflicts between
competing principles, norms and rules – both of which are useful for
acto rs seek in g to co ntest o r sup p lant existin g legal p rescrip tio ns… S o
defined, regime shifting is a game that both strong and weak actors can
p lay.‖ Ibid., at p. 14.
139
Ibid., at p. 37.
140
Ibid., at p . 3 8 , citing Jo se M arco N o gueira V iana, ―In tellectual
Property Rights, the World Trade Organization and Public Health: The
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B razilian P ersp ective‖, 1 7 C o n n. J. Intl L aw , 3 1 1 , 3 1 1 (2 00 2)
(explaining efforts by Brazil to promote access to medicines in
international fora including the WHO).
141
Ibid., at p. 38.
142
Ibid., at pp. 38-3 9 , citing W o rld H ealth O rganizatio n, ―R evised
D rug S trateg y R eso lutio n‖ W H A 5 2 .1 9 p ar. 2 (7) (M ay 2 4 , 1 9 9 9).
143
See ―S ub -commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human
R ig hts, Intellectual P ro p erty R ig hts, and H u m an R ig hts‖, R es. 2 0 0 0 /7,
E/CN.4/Sub/2/2000/L.20 [2000 Sub-commission Intellectual Property
Resolution].
144
See, e.g., L aurence R . H elfer, ―H u m an R igh ts and In tellectual
P rop erty: C o nflict o r C o existence?‖, 5 Minn. Intell. Prop. Rev. 47, 56
(2003).
145
One NGO in particular, Consumer Project on Technology (CPTech),
has ―argued that access to health [care] o r m ed icine an d access to
kno w led ge [A 2 K ] are hu m an rig hts.‖ See Mark F. Schultz and David
B . W alker, ―H o w Intellectual Property Become Controversial: NGOs
and the N ew Internatio nal IP A gend a‖, citing C P T ech, ―H ealth C are
and
Intellectual
P ro p erty‖,
at:
(http://www.google.com/custom?q=human+rights+&sa=Google+Searc
h&cof=AH%3Acenter%3BAWFID%3A3b5c352b544b655c%3B&do
mains=www.cptech.org&sitesearch=www.cptech.org);
CPTech,
―A ccess
to
K no w led ge
(A2K),
at:
(http://www.google.com/custom?q=A2K&cof=AH%3Acenter%3BAW
FID%3A3b5c352b544b655c%3B&domains=www.cptech.org&sitesear
ch=www.cptech.org). Dr. Khor is director of the Third World Network,
a Penang-based NGO, and works with developing country governments
in opposing the WTO agenda. Dr. Khor notes how participants who
attended an A2K experts meeting co-organized by CPTech, the
International Federation of Library Associations and the Third World
N etw o rk, d urin g the F eb ru ary 2 0 0 5 G eneva W IP O S ecretariat‘s
D evelo p m ent A gend a M eetin g. ―p ro p o sed … that a treaty o n access to
knowledge should be based on the human rights model, in which access
of knowledge is acknowledged as a human right, that this right is
primary, and the rights to holders of copyrights or patents are seen as
secondary or exceptions, and should thus be limited and in ways that
would not threaten the prim ary hu m an rig hts.‖ See, Martin Khor,
―O ffsettin g IP R s‘ A d verse E ffects o n A ccess to K no w led ge‖, S o uth North
Development
Monitor
(Feb.
4,
2005),
at:
(http://lists.essential.org/pipermail/a2k/2005-February/000083.html);
(https://arl.org/Lists/SPARC-OAForum/Message/1594.html).
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F o r exam p le, ―[T he U n ited N atio ns] S ub -commission [on the
Promotion and Protection of Human Rights] set out an ambitious new
agenda for intellectual property lawmaking within the UN human rights
regim e. T he p rincip le anim ating th is new agend a w as ‗the p rim acy o f
hu m an rig hts o b ligatio n s o ver eco no m ic p o licies and agreem ents‘… The
first resolution sponsored by Brazil in 2001, mandates that states, in
implementing the right to the highest attainable standard of health,
‗ad o p t legislatio n o r o ther m easures, in acco rd ance w ith ap p licab le
internatio nal law ‘, to ‗safeguard access‘ to such m ed icatio n s ‗fro m an y
lim itatio n s b y third p arties‘… [essentially] … call[ing] into q uestio n the
im p act o f T R IP S ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at p . 4 5 , citin g ―S ub commission on the Promotion and Protection of Human Rights,
Intellectual Property Rights, and Human R ig hts‖, R es. 2 0 0 0 /7 ;
Commission on Human Rights Resolution 2001/33 (April 23, 2001);
Commission on Human Rights Resolution 2002/32 (April 22, 2002);
―A ccess to M ed icatio n in the C o ntext o f P and em ics S uch as
H IV /A ID S , T ub erculo sis and M alaria‖, C o m m ission on Human Rights
Resolution 2003/29 (April 22, 2003).
147
Ibid, at p. 39 and fn # 187.
148
Ibid, at pp. 39-4 0 , citing W o rld H ealth O rganizatio n, ―G lo b alizatio n,
TRIPS and Access to Pharmaceuticals, WHO Policy Perspectives on
M ed icines‖, N o . 3 , W H O /E D M 2 0 0 1.2 (Mar. 2001); World Health
A ssem b ly, R evised D rug S trateg y R eso lu tio n, ―S caling U p the
R esp o nse to H IV /A ID S ‖, W H A 5 4 .1 0 p ar. 1(1 0 ) (M ay 2 1 , 20 0 1 );
W o rld H ealth A ssem b ly, R evised D ru g S trateg y R eso lu tio n, ―W H O
M ed icines S trateg y‖, W H A 5 4 .1 1 p ar. 1 (5 ) (M ay 21, 2001).
149
Ibid, at p. 4 0 , citing W o rld H ealth A ssem b ly, ―Intellectual P ro p erty
Rights, Innovation and Public Health, WHA 56.27 pars. 1(1), 1(2), 2(2)
(May 28, 2003).
150
Ibid.
151
Ibid, citin g the ―D o ha D eclaratio n o n the T R IP S A greem en t and
Public Health‖.
152
See, e.g., M ark F . S chultz an d D avid B . W alker, ―H o w Intellectual
Property Become Controversial: NGOs and the New International IP
A gend a‖, supra.
153
See W o rld H ealth A ssem b ly ―S calin g U p T reatm ent and C are
Within a Coordinated and Comprehensive Response to H IV /A ID S ‖,
WHA 57.14 pars. 2(4) and 2(6) (May 22, 2004), at:
(http://www.who.int/gb/ebwha/pdf_files/WHA57/A57_R14-en.pdf ).
154
The draft Resolution, co-sponsored by Brazil, was originally
submitted to the WHO EB during November 2005.
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155

T he reso lutio n, fo r exam p le b egan w ith the statem ent, ―[M ind ful
that more than 70% of new drug approvals are for medicines that do not
p ro vid e increm ental b enefits o ver existing o nes… ‖ A p p arently,
p harm aceutical ind u stry critics ―have faulted it fo r d evelo p ing and
m arketin g m an y ‗m e-to o ‘ d rug s… A ltho u g h the term ‗m e-to o ‘ has
come to be used in different ways, historically, it has most often
referred to a new drug entity with a similar chemical structure or the
same mechanism of action as that of a drug already on the market. That
is, a ‗m e-to o ‘ is a new entrant to a therap eutic class that had alread y
been defined by a separate drug entity that was the first in the class
(sometimes referred to as the breakthrough drug) to obtain regulatory
ap p ro val fo r m arketing.‖ See Joseph A. DiMasi and Cherie Paquette,
―The Economics of Follow-on Drug Research and Development Trends
in E n try R ates and the T im in g o f D evelo p m ent‖, Pharmacoeconomics
22
Suppl.
2:
(2004),
at
pp.
8-10,
at:
(http://biag.org./BIAG/images/articles/art06.pdf ). According to the
stud y‘s autho rs, ―T he o riginal ap p ro val in a d ru g class is o ften referred
to as a breakthrough drug. It is thought by some that drugs in the class
that follow the breakthrough drug typically do not contribute anything
that is clinically no tew o rth y.‖ Ibid., at p. 8. However, their findings
sho w the o p p o site to b e true. T hey ―su g gest a d evelo p m ent race fo r
drugs in a new therapeutic class, rather than a scenario where firms
engage in a low risk imitation of a proven breakthrough. This
conclusion is further buttressed when we look at the development
history of the breakthrough drug and compare it with the development
histories of the follow-o n d ru gs in its class… [I]n a sub stan tial n u m b er
of cases in recent periods, the first drug in a class to reach the US
marketplace was not the first to enter clinical testing either in the US or
an y w here in the w o rld ‖ (em p hasis added). Ibid., at p.10.
156
See EB117.R13 (Jan. 27, 2006), supra.
157
―R ecalling R eso lutio ns W H A 5 2 .1 9 … W H A 5 4 .1 0, W H A 5 6 .2 7 and
W H A 5 7 .1 4 … ‖ See World Health Assembly, Executive Board
P rop o sal, ―[G lo b al fram ew o rk o n ] essential health research and
developm ent‖,
E B 1 1 7 .R 1 3
(Jan.
2 7,
200 6 ),
at:
(http://www.who.int/gb/ebwha/pdf_files/EB117/B117_R13-en.pdf ).
158
It is entitled ―G lo b al F ram ew o rk o n E ssential H ealth R esearch and
Development‖,
at:
(http://www.who.int/gb/ebwha/pdf_files/EB117/B117_R13-en.pdf).
The resolution was introduced and tabled for consideration at the very
recent 59th World Health Assembly meeting in Geneva, Switzerland
(5/21-5/28/06).
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159

F o rtunately, the U .S . go vern m en t o p p o sed this reso lutio n. ―A health
attaché at the US mission in Geneva told Intellectual Property Watch
that some of the brackets in the resolution, including those in the
headline, have been suggested by the United States. He said the United
States opposes the suggestion that R&D in this area should be subject
to intergovernmental procedures and a binding treaty, adding that the
U S w ants ―a d ifferent ap p ro ach‖ to the sam e p ro blem. He said the US
acknowledges that there is a problem but said how the framework
su ggested in the reso lutio n w o uld w o rk is ‗utterly b eyo nd us.‘ H e w as
not able to clarify exactly what approach the United States would
su ggest, ho w ever… In his rem ark s to the briefing, [US Health and
Human Services Secretary Mike] Leavitt did not mention the R&D
resolution specifically, but said that the US would continue to advocate
the position that intellectual property creates incentives. But William
Steiger, special assistant to the secretary for international affairs, when
asked ab o ut the reso lutio n, said that the U nited S tates is ―still stud yin g
a nu m b er o f asp ects‖ in the reso lutio n and is engaged in d iscu ssio ns.
He said that a treaty is not the best answer, and the United States would
―p refer no t to see such a rigid structure.‖ See ―U S D eclares O p p o sitio n
T o W H O R & D R eso lutio n A s P ro po nents R aise Q uestio n s‖ Intellectual
Property Watch (5/22/06), at:
(http://www.ipwatch.org/weblog/index.php?p=311&res=1280&print=0).
160
T he E U C o m m issio n, as w ell, has o b jected to the reso lu tio n ―T he
EC seems to: [(1)] Reject any proposal towards establishing a global
framework for R&D, and claim that new structures are not needed they
are prescribing more of the same; [(2)] [S]eek instead to promote a
system based on incentives without specifying who would benefit from
these incentives; [(3)][S]eek greater involvement of regional economic
groupings, which would increase the involvement of DG trade in this
debate;[(4)] [P]ropose, instead of an intergovernmental working group,
a working group including WIPO and the Commission; [(5)]
[C]onsider it outside the WHO mandate to explore alternative systems
for the protection of IP with a view to enhancing access to health
innovations and building capacity for product development, uptake and
delivery in developed and developing countries; and [(6)] [T]out the
role of intellectual property in bringing knowledge into the public
domain and in promoting follow-on research, thus contradicting the
core findings of the Commission on Intellectual Property, Innovation
and P ub lic H ealth rep o rt (C IP IH )… ‖ See E llen H o en, ―W H A latest:
European Commission against Global Framework for essential health
R & D ‖, Ip -health NEWS on European Commission position at the
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WHA (5/24/06), at: (http://lists.essential.org/pipermail/ip-health/2006May/009596.html).
161
As expected, the resolution has become, to some degree, a partisan
political issue in each region. See, e.g., ―C o ngressm an to S ecretary
L eavitt o n W H A R & D R eso lutio n‖ IP -Health (5/19/06),supra; ―64
MEPs Call to the World Health Assembly, to the European
Commission, the Council and to the national governments for a Global
Framework on essential health research and d evelo p m ent‖ IP -Health
(5/19/06),
at:
(http://lists.essential.org/pipermail/ip-health/2006May/009561.html); R o w an G illies and E llen T H o en, ―P atients' Needs
A re W hat M u st D rive D ru g R esearch‖ F inancial T im es, C o m m ent
(5/25/06), at p. 11, at: (http://news.ft.com/cms/s/0ba21e04-eb8b-11da823e-0000779e2340.html).
162
See S u sa n K . S ell a n d A seem P ra ka sh , ― Using Ideas Strategically:
The Contest Between Business and NGO Networks in Intellectual
P ro p erty
R ig h ts‖
(2 0 0 2 ),
at:
(http://www.sogrc27.org/Paper/DC/Sell.doc). ―[A] transnational NGO network has
proposed an alternative frame to interpret the implications of TRIPS
patent laws on the HIV/AIDS crisis. Unlike the business network that
attributes the HIV/AIDS crisis to poverty and poor governance, the
NGO network constructs the policy problem as one of excessively
stringent IPR norms that make HIV/AIDS medicines unaffordable,
thereby working against public health objectives. As a solution, the
N G O netw o rk sup p o rts d evelo p ing co u ntries‘ d esire to pro vid e lo w
cost access to HIV/AIDS drugs by compulsory licensing the local
production of patented HIV/AIDS drugs – a solution that business
networks claim violates their patents. ACT UP Paris, a health policy
advocacy grou p, fram es th e N G O position as ―copy = life.‖ This
underscores the point that through copying (that is, not honoring IPRs
of ph arm aceu tical firm s), m an y lives can be saved‖ (emphasis added).
Ibid., at pp. 4-5. ―T h e N G O n etw ork‘s n orm ative position is th at
public health concerns should take precedence over IPR protection,
or at least be on par with it. As a result, the Access Campaign supports
d evelo p ing co u ntries‘ righ ts to avail them selves o f co m p ulso ry
licensing provisions (Articles 30 and 31) under TRIPS to produce and
to import generic equivalents of life-saving HIV/AIDS drugs in case of
national emergencies. When a state grants a compulsory license, rights
to produce a product are licensed to another party without the patent
ho ld er‘s p erm issio n, thereb y b ringing d o w n the d rug p rice‖ (em p hasis
added). Ibid., at pp. 27-2 8 . ―[T ]he N G O strateg y includ es d isco uragin g
the USTR from penalizing governments that have invoked compulsory
licensing and parallel importation. The NGOs have reiterated in
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policy-relevant international forums (such as the World Health
Organization, WHO) that governments have the right to issue
compulsory licenses, build alliances with the generic pharmaceutical
industry to produce HIV/AIDS drugs and to make them available at
low cost. Further, they have sought to mobilize international donors to
purchase such drugs and to make them available to countries facing the
HIV/AIDS crises. In the 1980s, the NGO network did not present an
effective normative and policy position on IPR issues. In the early
1990s, some NGOs began to mobilize against the high prices of
p rescrip tio n d rugs… The HIV/AIDS crisis presented NGOs with a new
opportunity to mobilize. Undoubtedly, the impetus for the successful
transnational NGO mobilization can be traced to the severity of the
HIV/AIDS epidemic that received substantial co verage in the m ed ia‖
(emphasis added). Ibid., at p. 28. ― O ver tim e, a n in crea sin g ly b roa d
array of NGOs, sp ecifically R alp h N ad er‟s C on su m er P roject on
Technology (CPT) headed by James Love, Amsterdam-based Health
Action International (HAI), ACT UP, the Nobel-prize winning group
Medecins sans Frontieres (MSF), and Oxfam joined forces. Though
Nader and Love had been working on these issues since the early
1990s, in 1996 HAI got involved in these issues; this was the first time
that a public health gro up actively go t invo lved . H A I‘s in itial fo cus w as
exposing drug scams (e.g., placebos, bad drugs) but it became
increasingly interested in the intellectual property aspects of
pharmaceuticals. In 1998 MSF contacted CPT and decided to join the
campaign. In 1999, ACT UP Philadelphia invited James Love – a key
policy entrepreneur for the NGO network -- to speak about compulsory
licensin g. T his led to an im p o rtant p artnership that… had a d ecisive
impact on getting the Clinton administration to switch its position on
South Africa. In October 2000, Oxfam, known for its developmental
work and non-partisan policy positions, also joined this network.
Importantly, the NGO network mobilized support from key
international organizations: the World Bank, the United Nations
Development Program (UNDP), and the WHO. T he W o rld B ank‘s
support was crucial because the Bank has impeccable credentials in
supporting and promoting the neoliberal economic agenda of which
IPR protection is a crucial item. However, the World Bank had an
instrumental reason in supporting compulsory licensing and parallel
importation – it purchased $800 million dollars of pharmaceuticals
annually and compulsory licensing and parallel importation would
significantly reduce the overall bill (Vick, 1999: A18). The NGO
network sought to discredit the business agenda by highlighting the
astronomical profits that pharmaceutical companies were earning by
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selling HIV/AIDS drugs... This strategy put pharmaceutical companies
on the defensive regarding allegations of profiteering from the
H IV /A ID S crisis‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at pp. 28-29.
163
―In su m , this paper demonstrates that a critical issue in policy
contests is whose frame dominates the debates. The business network
argued that stringent IPR laws sustain R&D and generate funds for
finding new and better cures, whereas the NGOs maintained that such
IPR laws deny low cost access to critical drugs and ultimately harm
p ub lic health. C learly, b o th fram es have their o w n cham p io ns‖
(emphasis added). Ibid., at p. 41.
164
See Andrés Mejía-V erg naud , ―D rug d elusio ns at the W H O ‖ M anila
Times
(5/2/0/06),
at:
(http://www.manilatimes.net/national/2006/may/20/yehey/opinion/200
60520opi6.html). “At first glance, the resolution being proposed to the
W o rld H ealth O rgan izatio n ‘s an n ual ―W o rld H ealth A ssem b ly‖
jamboree in Geneva seems unobjectionable. It starts with concerns such
as ‗the need fo r ap p ro p riate, effective and safe to o ls fo r patients living
in resource-p o o r settin gs‖ and ―the urgency o f d evelo p ing new
m ed icines to ad d ress em ergin g health threats.‘ It is d ifficult to d isagree
with these things, which should be the main goals of medical R&D:
creating new products that address unmet needs. But much of the
proposal seems to be driven more by ideology than reason. It complains
that some 70 percent of all-new drugs offer little benefit over older
ones— a claim that ignores the actual nature of product development,
which proceeds not in a series of bangs but in a continuous process of
improvement and refinement. With this false premise, it is hardly
surprising that the proposal envisages a very different future for
m ed ical R & D . U nd er the n ew ‗G lo b al F ram ew o rk,‘ p rio rities and
parameters of medical research and development would be defined by a
new b ureaucratic agency, n o t b y the real need s o f p atients… T he
resolution says member-states should make health and medicines a
―strategic secto r.‖ S uch w o rd s are all the justificatio n p o p ulist
governments need to confiscate and overregulate. Bolivia recently
claim ed that o il and gas w ere ―strategic secto rs.‖ Then the troops came
in. Brazil has already threatened to ignore the patent on any drug it
d eem s ―essential.‖ Ibid.
165
See also Mark F. Schultz an d D avid B . W alker, ―H o w In tellectual
Property Become Controversial: NGOs and the New International IP
A gend a‖, at p . 90 ,
166
See D r T im H ub b ard , ―R ep ly to the co m m ents req uested b y C IP IH
and WHO to the CPTech proposal for a Medical Research and
Development
T reaty
(M R D T )‖
(8 /15/0 5 ),
at:
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(http://www.who.int/intellectualproperty/submissions/SubmissionsHub
bard.pdf ). ―T he treaty creates a legal o b ligatio n o n each co un try to
support [fund] medical R&D while allowing them flexibility in a way
that they sup p o rt it… C o u ntries that sup p o rt m ed ical R & D to the
required level (fraction of GDP) are granted flexibility to incentivise
R&D innovation through mechanisms other than just marketing
monopolies. Countries whose support for R&D is deemed not to meet
the req uired level im m ed iately lo se these flexib ilities.‖ Ibid., at pp. 1-2.
T he ―M R D T reaty p ro p o ses a new in ternatio nal fram ew o rk fo r
financing pharmaceutical research through public funding as an
alternative to the patent system. The premise underlying the MRD
T reaty p ro p o sal is that the current system is ‗d esigned to in crease d rug
p rices, as the so le m echanism to increase in vestm ents in R & D .‘‖ See
Mark F. Schultz and David B . W alker, ―H o w Intellectu al P rop erty
B eco m e C o ntro versial: N G O s and the N ew In ternatio nal IP A gend a‖,
at p. 87, citing ―L etter fro m Jam es L o ve, D irecto r, C P T ech, to W o rld
Health Commission on Intellectual Property, Innovation and Health
(Feb.
24,
2005),
at:
(http://www.cptech.org/workingdrafts/rndsignonletter.html ).
167
―[T ]he T [R IP S ] agreem en t o n intellectual p ro p erty rig hts… is an
unbalanced treaty, based solely on enforcing patent rights worldwide as
a mechanism to reward innovation. We believe the way forward is to
modify Trips in healthcare to require countries to maintain a GDPrelated contribution to research and development, while being free to
choose how they finance it. New methods of research - such as nonprofit collaboration or prizes for exceptional ideas - would allow
innovation to be rewarded directly, removing the need for marketing
monopolies, and allow competition. Drugs could then be sold close to
the cost of manufacture… Evidence that alternative business models
can support innovation comes from a variety of areas including opensource software development, the human genome project and openaccess publishing. Last year, 69 respected scientists and economists
wrote to the World Intellectual Property Organisation, a UN agency,
asking that alternatives such as collaborative open models be
considered. Yet the developed world continues to resist change. It is
hard to avoid the suspicion that the dogged advocacy of intellectual
property law as the only way to stimulate innovation is more about
maintaining world economic power than anything else‖ (em p hasis
added). See: T im H ub b ard and Jam es L o ve, ―W e're P atently G o ing
Mad: Lifesaving Drugs Must be Developed Differently - For All Our
S akes‖, T he G uard ian (3 /4 /0 4 ), at:
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(http://www.guardian.co.uk/life/opinion/story/0,12981,1161123,00.htm
l).
168
Intellectual property advocates, dispute the viability of these
recommendations, which they equivocate with socialism. According to
o ne such ad vo cate, the ―… article in T he G uard ian … entitled ‗W e're
Patently Going Mad - Lifesaving Drugs Must Be Developed
Differently - F o r A ll O ur S akes.‘ W ritten b y Jam es L o ve and T im
Hubbard from, respectively, the Consumer Project on Technology and
the W ellco m e T rust S an ger Institute… ad vo cates that the existin g
system of patents and private production be scrapped in favor of a
model that relies on GDP-related contributions to R&D by individual
nations, non-profit collaboration, and prizes for exceptional ideas. The
current system, the authors claim, increases global prices by an
unnecessary $300 billion per year, whereas theirs would allow drugs to
be sold close to the cost of manufacture. Part of their argument is that
experience with the open source software movement demonstrates that
alternative business models are possible, and they cite a 2003 letter in
w h ich 6 9 ‗resp ected scien tists a n d econ o m ists‘ a sked th a t th e W o rld
Intellectual Property Organization examine collaborative open models
as an alternative to property-based regimes. The letter cited not only
software, but the Internet, the human genome project, and other
ventures. Socializing an important area of invention and commerce - for that is what this recommendation entails -- is a dangerous
prescription. One would have thought the world would have learned
from the utter economic failure and vast human tragedy of the nations
that embraced socialism as a basic organizing principle, and would be
wary when the same mechanism is advocated for any single
sector… This proposal is closely connected to a phenomenon called the
F ree C u ltu re M o vem en t… which seems to be opposed to intellectual
property and markets as a means of organizing any economic activity
involving creativity. Most of its attention has been focused on music
and movies and the issue of P2P file-sharing (they are for it), and on
software. The pharmaceutical issue is a new departure, but it is not a
surp rise to find that am o ng th e 6 9 ‗resp ected scientists and eco no m ists‘
who signed the WIPO letter are many familiar names from the
controversies over entertainment and software, including a passel of
law p ro fesso rs, ‗p ub lic interest‘ ad vo cates, and free so ftw are g uru s...O n
o ne p o int the autho rs are d ead righ t. T hey say: ‗It is hard to avo id the
suspicion that the dogged advocacy of intellectual property law as the
only way to stimulate innovation is more about maintaining world
eco no m ic p o w er than an ything else‘… The great thing about
capitalism, based on property rights and the free market, in all its
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messy, wasteful, and often irritating splendor, is that it puts world
economic power in the hands of the people‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See
Jam es V . D elo n g, ―P ed d lin g D o p e: O p en S o urce D rug D evelo p m ent‖,
supra.
169
See Jo sep h A . D iM asi and H enry G . G rab o w ski, ―P atents and R &D
Incentives: Comments on the Hubbard and Love Trade Framework for
F inancing P harm aceutical R & D ‖ (6 /2 5 /0 4 ), at p . 4 , at:
(http://www.who.int/intellectualproperty/news/en/Submission3.pdf ).
―A recent p ap er b y H ub b ard and L o ve (2 0 0 4 ) q uestio ns the value o f the
patent system as a mechanism for funding pharmaceutical R&D
relative to a number of other frameworks. The authors suggest that
current levels of pharmaceutical R&D can be maintained along with
lower costs for medicines if one or all of the alternative mechanisms
that they p ro m ulgate rep laced the p atent system w h o lesale.‖ Ibid., at p.
2 . ―O ur m ain co ncern w ith H L ‘s p ro p o sals centers aro und the
compulsory termination of the patent system, given the strong role that
patents have played in encouraging drug R&D and innovation. Our
analysis should not be construed as a critique of supplements to the
patent systems, including prizes and R&D partnerships, which are
designed to increase R&D activities for particular socially meritorious
ends. Ibid., at p. 16.
170
See K evin O u tterso n, ―N o nrival A ccess to P harm aceu tical
K no w led ge‖, S ub m itted to the W H O C o m m issio n o n Intellectual
Property Rights, Innovation & Public
(1/3/05), at:
(http://www.who.int/intellectualproperty/submissions/KevinOutterson3
january.pdf ). ―P harm aceutical kno w led ge is no nrival, and can b e
shared without diminishing anyone else‘s kno w led ge. T he o nly reaso n
not to share pharmaceutical knowledge is to promote future innovation.
Nonrival access proposals must account for retaining optimal
innovation incentives. One model of nonrival access would permit
marginal cost production (MCP) for low income populations, without
patent rent extraction (ie, no royalty). Appropriation would be
supported by rent extraction (patent laws) in high income markets. This
is the ―co m p ulso ry license‖ m o d el. A lternatively, no nrival access co u ld
be achieved if all harmaceutical patent rights for low income
populations were purchased and donated to the public domain.
Appropriation would be supported by the combination of the buyout
prices and continuing rent extraction (patent laws) in high income
markets. T his is the ―p atent b u y o ut‖ m o d el… In sep arately p ub lished
reports, several economists have embraced proposals which are
consistent with nonrival access. The DEFEND Proposal is a patent buyout of exclusive licenses for poor countries. Scherer suggests that
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pharmaceutical patent rent extraction is unnecessary and inappropriate
for the poorest countries, and that free riding should actually be
enco uraged … .L anjo u w and Jack sug gest that p o o r co un tries really
sho u ld n ‘t b e exp ected to contrib ute m uch to global pharmaceutical
R & D , w ith the p o ssib le excep tio n o f lo cally end em ic d iseases.‖ Ibid.,
at pp. 2-3.
171
See D ean B aker, ―F inancing D rug R esearch: W hat A re the Issues?‖,
Center for Economic and Policy Research (9/22/04), at p. 3, at:
(http://www.who.int/intellectualproperty/news/en/SubmissionBaker.pdf ).
172
―M ed icines are kno w led ge go o d s, sharin g an im p o rtant
characteristic with many other knowledge goods. It may be expensive
to d evelo p a m ed icine, b ut it is o ften no t exp ensive to co p y o ne… In
2005, Representative Sanders [I-VT] introduced HR 417 in the U.S.
Congress. This legislation is a working model for a new paradigm of
drug development – The Medical Innovation Prize F u nd … It… p ro vid es
incentives to develop products that would address global public health
problems, including new treatments for neglected diseases such as
malaria or emerging health problems such as severe acute respiratory
syndrome (SARS) or avian flu. The Medical Innovation Prize Fund
would eliminate monopolies for medicines in the United States, driving
prices close to marginal costs. It is not an attack on intellectual property
but a new system of intellectual property: one that separates the market
for innovation from the market for the physical copies of the
knowledge good. The Prize Fund approach would require a new global
trade framework to deal with the issue of sharing the global burden of
the co sts o f research and d evelo p m ent… ‖ See James Packard Love,
―D rug D evelo p m ent Incentives to Im p ro ve A ccess to E ssential
M ed icines‖, W H O R o u nd tab le – Special Theme – Intellectual Property
Rights and Public Health, Bulletin of the World Health Organization
84(5):
405-411
(May
2006),
at
p.
408,
at:
(http://www.who.int/bulletin/volumes/84/5/405.pdf ).
173
―P atent d ep end ent financin g fo r p rescrip tio n d rug research is lead in g
to ever greater problems. The economic distortions associated with
monopoly pricing are growing at a rapid rate, with the deadweight loss
alone likely exceeding $100 billion annually within a decade. The
waste associated with excessive marketing and sales efforts are
growing at a corresponding rate. In addition, the corruption of the
research process that is the predictable outcome of this form of
government intervention in the market is becoming ever more
pronounced. As a result, there is increasing interest in alternatives to
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the patent system for supporting prescription drug research.‖ Ibid., at p.
25.
174
See discussion, infra.
175
See Jo nathan K ahn, ―R ig hts and P ractical A ccess to M ed icine‖,
WHO Roundtable – Special Theme – Intellectual Property Rights and
Public Health, Bulletin of the World Health Organization, supra, at p.
409.
176
See ―The End of AIDS:A G lo b al S u m m it w ith B ill C linto n‖, C N N
Presents,
CNN.com
(4/29/06),
at:
(http://www.cnn.com/CNN/Programs/presents )..
177
See, e.g., Richard Holbrooke and Mark Moody-Stuart, ―Business
H as V ital R o le to P lay in F igh tin g A id s‖, F T .co m (5 /2 2 /0 6), at:
(http://news.ft.com/cms/s/e9c83790-e8f2-11da-b1100000779e2340.html). It should be noted that the ―Global Business
C o alitio n o n H IV /A ID S (G B C ), no w the w o rld ‘s largest o rg anisatio n o f
b usinesses co m m itted to fig hting A id s‖ w as initially fund ed b y the B ill
and Melinda Gates Foundation, the United Nations Foundation and the
Open Society Institute. The first and third of these organizations are
well-known advocates of the open source/universal access to
knowledge (A2K) and healthcare anti-IP right paradigm embraced by
Brazil and other developing nations. Cf. Carlo Stagnaro and Lawrence
A . K o gan, ―C o rp o rate S o cial R estrictio n‖, T C S D aily.co m (4 /4 /0 6 ), at:
(http://www.tcsdaily.com/article.aspx?id=040406F).
178
O n N o vem b er 2 0 , 2 00 1 , W T O M em b ers ad o p ted the ―D eclaratio n
on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health (WT/MIN(01)/DEC/2)
w h ich reco g nized , in p aragrap h 4 , that the ―T R IP S A greem en t… can
and should be interpreted and implemented in a manner supportive of
W T O m em b ers‘ righ t to p ro tect p ub lic health and , in p articular, to
promote access to medicines fo r all.‖ In p aragrap h 1 , the W T O
M em b ers reco gnized ―the p ub lic health p ro b lem s afflictin g m an y
developing and least-developed countries, especially those resulting
fro m H IV /A ID S , tub erculo sis, m alaria and o ther ep id em ics.‖ T his
broad language has the potential to cover almost any disease, now and
in the future, that can be characterized as having reached epidemic
proportions. Anti-private property and free market bureaucrats,
activists, and academics are interpreting this provision to mean that,
when it co m es to health care and ‗essential m ed icines‘, p ub lic rig hts to
health care will always trump private property rights, including patents,
trade secrets, copyrights, trademarks, etc.
179
―T he U nited S tates D ep artm ent o f C o m m erce recently p u b lished a
study of pharmaceutical pricing in high income countries which calls
for higher patented drug prices in Canada, Europe, Japan, Australia and
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other OECD countries. (DOC 2004, fig. 5) The report concludes that
these countries have been free riding off American patent rent
extractio n b y setting go vern m en t reim b ursem ent p rices to o lo w … A
recent speculative estimate, based on industry data and
calculatio ns… su g gests that elim inatin g O E C D p rice co ntro ls o n
patented drugs would increase revenues by $17.6 to $26.7 billion per
year, with additional R&D of $5.3 to $8 billion per year. (US DoC, at
29). Implicit in this estimate is the assumption that about a third of
increm ental reven ues w o uld b e sp ent o n R & D … ‖Ibid.,at pp. 3 and 1.
180
Indeed, privately financed health aid programs such as the Gates
Foundation, begun and maintained by philanthropists Bill and Melinda
Gates, go beyond the politically appealing HIV/AIDS campaigns to
address additional diseases inflicting developing country populations.
T he G ates F o u nd atio n ―sup p o rts efforts to prevent and treat diseases
and conditions that meet three criteria: (1) they cause widespread
illness and death in developing countries; (2) they represent the greatest
inequities in health between developed and developing countries; and
(3) they receive inad eq uate attentio n and fu nd in g.‖ S ee ―P rio rity
D iseases and C o nd itio ns‖, G lo b al H ealth, B ill and M elind a G ates
Foundation, at: (http://www.gatesfoundation.org/GlobalHealth ). And
there are many other such programs financed by other private
philanthropic causes.
181
―T he President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (‗P E P F A R ‘) is a
five-year, $15 billion [federal government] program that directs
funding for HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis and malaria primarily to 15 focus
countries and provides funding to the Global Fund To Fight AIDS,
Tuberculosis and Malaria. See ―B ush T o uts F o reign HIV/AIDS
F u nd in g A s 'G reat C o m p assio n ' A nd 'In O ur N atio nal Interest'‖,
Medical
News
Today
(2/7/06),
at:
(http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/medicalnews.php?newsid=37072
). ―O n the domestic front, Bush urged Congress to reauthorize the Ryan
White CARE Act, which expired on Sept. 30. The CARE Act provides
funding for care and services to HIV-p o sitive p eo p le in th e U .S .‖ See
also ―P o litics and P o licy: Bush Touts PEPFAR, Urges Congress To
R eautho rize R yan W hite C A R E A ct‖, Daily HIV/AIDS Report Kaiser
Network.org
(12/20/05),
at:
(http://www.kaisernetwork.org/daily_reports/rep_index.cfm?hint=1&D
R_ID=34092 ).
182
See M agg y F arley, ―1 4 N atio ns W ill A d o p t A irline T ax to P ay fo r
AIDS Drugs - France leads the effort meant to provide greater access to
medicines. The U.S. opposes the levy‖, L o s A ngeles T im es (6 /3 /0 6 ), at:
(http://www.latimes.com/news/nationworld/world/la-fg-
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unaids3jun03,0,6919605.story?coll=la-home-headlines ). ―A three-day
[United Nations] AIDS conference set a goal Friday of doubling
spending to slow the spread of the disease, and 14 countries announced
an airline ticket tax to fund greater access to AIDS drugs… [The] group
of 14 nations, led by France, announced a new mechanism to provide
greater access to drugs, funded by a tax on airline tickets that is
expected to raise more than $258.3 million a year. France has
voluntarily imposed an economy class levy ranging from 1 euro —
about $1.30 — in Europe to 4 euros for longer flights. For first and
business class, the fee is 10 euros in Europe and 40 euros elsewhere.
The U.S. opposes the tax, but Brazil, Chile, Cyprus, Congo, France,
Gabon, Ivory Coast, Jordan, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Mauritius,
Nicaragua, Norway and Britain have pledged to implement it. Starting
July 1, France will collect the fee from all flights entering or leaving
F rance. ‗E very p erso n in the w o rld w ho can affo rd to b u y an air ticket
can afford this very mild, minimum-level tax up o n it,‘ said E rik
Solheim, Norway's minister for International Development. The funds
will go to buying AIDS drugs in bulk to help reduce the prices, and to
give incentives to drug companies to produce more antiretroviral drugs
for children, which are now more expensive and less in demand than
ad ult fo rm ulatio ns‖ (em p hasis ad d ed). Ibid.
183
See ―P ub lic H ealth, Inno vatio n and Intellectual P ro p erty R ig hts‖,
Report on the Commission on Intellectual Property Rights, Innovation
and Public Health World Health Organization (April 2006), at:
(http://www.who.int/intellectualproperty/documents/thereport/CIPIH23
032006.pdf ).
184
Ibid., at p. 10.
185
―T he d evelo p m ent o f inno vative cap acity req uires an array o f
interlocking policies, including in the spheres of education, intellectual
p ro p erty and tech no lo g y transfer.‖ Ibid., at p . 16 3 . ―… W eak
intellectual property regimes in the past facilitated learning for all the
countries studied. The policy environment which facilitated this (e.g.,
the absence of product patents in India, or weak intellectual property
protection in the first decades of technology development in Egypt and
the Republic of Korea) has now changed for most developing countries
as a result of the TRIPS Agreement. That is one reason why, in
countries such as China and India, intellectual property protection and
enfo rcem ent have b eco m e co ntro versial issues.‖ Ibid., at p. 168.
―… Intellectual p ro p erty rig hts, in p articular p atents, m ay im p inge up o n
the tran sfer in a n u m b er o f w ays… ‖ Ibid., at p. 171.
186
―A key m essage o f the rep o rt is that b ecau se the m arket d em and fo r
diagnostics, vaccines and medicines needed to address health problems
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mainly affecting developing countries is small and uncertain, the
incentive effect of intellectual property rights may be limited or
nonexistent. Because intellectual property rights may not be an
effective incentive in this area, there is need for other incentives and
financial mechanisms to be put in place and for collaborative efforts
between different stakeholders. Without access to the products of
inno vatio n, there can b e no p ub lic health b enefits‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
See T o m ris T urm en and C harles C lift, ―P ub lic H ealth, In n o vatio n and
Intellectual P ro p erty R ig hts: U n fin ished B usiness‖, E d ito rial, B ulletin
of the World Health Organization, Vol. 84, No. 5 (May 2006), at pp.
337-424, at: (http://www.who.int/bulletin/volumes/84/5/338.pdf ).
187
See ―C o m m ents o f D r. C arlo s C o rrea and D r. P akd ee P o thisiri‖,
Ibid., Annex at p. 224.
188
Such agenda favors a government-centric, processed-based approach
over a market-centric, final product/service-based approach to national
health care. Pursuant to the first approach, government identifies the
p ub lic‘s health care need s (‗th e p ub lic go o d ‘), as far as health p ro d ucts
and services are concerned. Government then enlists industry to serve
as its agent in fu lfilling tho se need s. T o ensure that g o vern m ent‘s
p ub lic o b ligatio ns and so ciety ‘s need s are satisfied , in terms of quality,
safety, efficacy, and affordability, government shapes and then
regulates precisely how industry undertakes the innovation process from discovery to development to delivery. Pursuant to the second
approach, the consumer market, consisting of individual patients,
industry health plan procurers, and individual and institutional health
care providers, and the health care suppliers, namely industry (drug
companies, hospitals, laboratories, etc.), and private and public
universities, and research institutes, laboratories, etc., usually identify
the co nsu m ers‘ (the p ub lic‘s) healthcare need s and ho w to m eet them .
G o vern m en t‘s ro le is p rim arily to enco urage and facilitate inno vatio n
and to see that the market efficiently supplies those healthcare
demands, beginning with R&D through product/service delivery.
Where necessary, government regulates how the market fulfills its
obligation to provide consumers with high quality healthcare products
and services that are both safe and efficacious. Pricing is generally
determined by the markets, with government oversight.
189
One anti-private property and anti-market activist who is also an
advisor to the Government of Argentina and the WHO is legal
academic named Carlos Correa. Through his writings and participation
at the WHO, he has actively tried to reframe the international debate on
intellectual property rights and health care. In an interview appearing
within the recent WHO Bulletin, Correa reiterates his position against
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p atents. ―W h y d o w e need alternatives to the p atent system ? ‗O ne b asic
problem with the patent system is that it works only where markets are
lucrative and profits are high. In a situation where the public health
need is great, b ut the m arket is sm all, p atents d o no t w o rk at all… New
drugs are discovered – in the vast majority of cases – not by private
companies but by universities and public research institutions. The
monetary reward provided by the patent system does not play a major
role in this phase… A t D u ke U niversity, they are lo o king at ways to
d evelo p clinical stud ies fo r the p ub lic go o d .‘… A re there o ther
so lutio ns? ‗G o vern m ents need to take a d ifferent ap p ro ach… New
mechanisms should be established to set R&D priorities and
coordinate activities with increasing participation from developing
countries. For example, WHO could consider a global plan of action to
foster drug investment and discovery for diseases in developing
co untries.‘… T he p atent system w as o rig inally estab lished to enco urage
researchers to share their findings for the public good. Today, research
results can be accessed worldwide using the internet; why do we need
the p atent system ? ‗The justification for the patent system has changed.
In the 19th century it was to give inventors an incentive to disclose
what they had developed. The idea was that without the patent, they
would keep this information secret. Today, the patent system is
regarded more as a way of permitting the recovery of investment based
on the argument that, in the absence of exclusive rights, companies will
not invest in developing products because once these are available,
o th ers ca n im ita te th em .‘ Why are there such entrenched positions on
intellectual property and health between campaigners and the
pharmaceutical industry? Is there no middle ground?... ‗The key point is
that people in developing countries should not be deprived of medicines
just because these are patented. This is unethical and against human
rights.‘… The United States allows patenting of discoveries as well as
of inventions, is this rig h t? W h a t is th e p u b lic h ea lth im p a ct? ‗F ro m a
public health perspective, this is not the right policy, nor is it right
u n d er th e fu n da m en ta l p rin cip les o f p a ten t la w .‘… A re universities
b enefitin g fro m the p atent system ? ‗T he p ressure o n universities to
patent distorts the role of universities as the source of science for the
public good. The problem is that what universities patent is often
clo sed to science, so p atentin g can hind er research.‘… B u t if w e lo o k at
the other side of the coin, patents are also b ringin g b enefits. ‗T hey m ay
encourage the development of technologies that could otherwise remain
unexploited. But in the case of the United States, for instance, the
reven u es th a t p a ten ts g en era te ju st co ver th e u n iversities‘ co st o f
transfer of tech n o lo g y o ffices‘, a n d a cq u irin g p a ten ts, etc., so it d o esn ‘t
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seem to g en era te a very sig n ifica n t n et b en efit.‘ Are there alternative
ways, such as open access publication, to motivate and reward
p harm aceutical d evelo p m ent? ‗An open source approach can be used
to undertake some phases of the R&D process. Prizes, ex-ante subsidies
and advance purchase contracts are other possible ways of motivating
and fu nd ing d ru g d evelo p m ent‘‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). S ee ―B ulletin
interview: Do Patents Work For Public Health? - Interview with Carlos
C o rrea‖, W H O N ew s, B ulletin o f the W o rld H ealth O rganizatio n, V o l.
84,
No.
5
(May
2006),
at
pp.
349-350,
at:
(http://www.who.int/bulletin/volumes/84/5/who_news.pdf ).
190
Ibid., at p . 3 1. ―… In regard to o ur inq uiry, a key issue is w hether o r
how the patent system is relevant to encouraging innovation in the
b io techno lo g y and p harm aceu tical secto rs… In the co ntext o f o ur w o rk,
one of the important points is that, where the market has very limited
purchasing power, as is the case for diseases affecting millions of poor
people in developing countries, patents are not a relevant factor or
effective in stimulating R&D and bringing new products to
m arket… Intellectual p ro p erty rights have an important role to play in
stimulating innovation in health care products in countries where
financial and technological capacities exist, and in relation to products
for which profitable markets exist. In developing countries, the fact that
a patent can be obtained may contribute nothing or little to innovation
if the market is too small or scientific and technological capability
inad eq uate.‖ Ibid., at pp. 34- 35.
191
―D evelo p in g health tech no lo gies fo r the w o rld ‘s p o o r p eo p le
increasingly requires the wise management of intellectual property
(IP )… S eeking to p ro m o te the d evelo p m ent o f new health techno lo g ies
fo r d evelo p ing co u ntries… n o np ro fit o rganizatio ns have led to a
reassessment of the IP role in making health products available to the
poor… [W ]e no w kno w that creatively m anaging IP can b o th facilitate
access to health solutions and speed the development of products. New
research shows that misuse or waste of IP slows the development of
new health tech no lo gies fo r d evelo p ing co u ntries… V an Z immeren et
al. examine an issue of much current interest: the extent to which patent
pools, single licensing authorities, royalty collection authorities, and
other such cooperative ventures can facilitate product development.
According to the authors, it is unclear whether these mechanisms can
be set up easily and administered efficiently: it may be better for each
party to seek to protect the interests of the public sector rather than
establishing new, potentially cumbersome and expensive
schem es… T he p ap ers by Winters and Musungu call for various
international mechanisms to assess and monitor the impact of IP on
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research and development (R&D) and health in developing countries.
These would be extremely valuable advances, although the assessment
protocols need a m o re so lid intellectual fo u nd atio n.‖ See Anatole
K rattiger and R ichard T . M aho ney, ―In tellectual P ro p erty and P ub lic
H ealth‖, E d ito rial, B ulletin o f the W o rld H ealth O rganizatio n, V o l. 8 4 ,
No. 5 (May 2006), at pp. 340-341, supra, citing E. van Zimmerman, B.
V erb eure, G . M atthijs, and G . V an O verw alle, ―A C learin gho use F o r
Diagnostic Testing: The Solution To Ensure Access To And Use Of
P atented G enetic In ventio n s?‖ Bull World Health Organ 2006; 84:3529 ; D . W inters, ―E xp and in g G lo b al R esearch A nd D evelo pment For
N eglected D iseases‖, Bull World Health Organ 2006; 84: 414-6; S.F.
M usu ng u, ―B ench m arkin g P ro gress In T ackling T he C hallen ges O f
Intellectual Property And Access To Medicines In Developing
C o u ntries‖, Bull World Health Organ 2006;84: 366-70.
192
―A s for intellectual property rights, an [the] undifferentiated
recommendation, as the one that the reader might infer from the report,
that all developing countries should lower IP standards, is not
supported by analysis… P atent p ro tectio n p er se d o es no t create
m o no p o ly p o sitio n s in the fin al m arket… C o u ntries that d o no t p ro tect
pharmaceutical patents do not necessarily experience higher rates of
access, even if generic p ro d u cts are m an ufactured lo cally‖ (em p hasis
added). See ―C o m m en ts o f D r. F ab io P am m o lli‖, Ibid., Annex at p.
2 2 6 . ―T he actual level o f p atenting, the sco p e o f p ro tectio n, and the
effects of such factors on price and competition were not adequately
examined. Instead of collecting empirical data, the report relies on the
untested assumption that relaxing IPR rules will generally benefit
developing countries. The assignment of intellectual property rights,
however, may lead to more efficient use of resources (information, etc.)
and licensing can promote the transfer of technology into the local
economy. Furthermore, small patents around basic technology can
work as a barrier against monopolization and help local businesses or
applied research enter the markets [Dr. Yamane refers to the practice of
‗p atent flo o d in g‘, d iscussed , infra]… P aten ts d o n ot necessarily confer
sig nificant m arket p o w er… The report did not analyze the effects of
p atents o n co m p etitio n in d evelo p in g co un tries… ‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ).
See ―C o m m ents o f D r. H iro ko Y am ane‖, Ib id ., A nnex at p . 2 2 7 .
193
―T he rep o rt im p lies a d irect link b etween patent ownership, product
price, and access in the developing world. Patents rarely confer a
monopoly in a therapeutic field and are not the basis for price-settin g…
Concerning access, patents are not the issue, but the overwhelming
poverty of individuals, absence of state healthcare financing, lack of
medical personnel, transport and distribution infrastructure plus supply
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chain charges which can make affordable originator or generic products
unaffo rd ab le… T he repo rt calls fo r further refo rm o f the ‗p atent
system ‘. T here is a need to im p ro ve the co m p etence o f the p atent
agencies and enforcement procedures in developing world countries but
the basis for granting a patent and the TRIPS Agreement do not need
reform, especially following the WTO General Council Resolution of
December 6th 2 0 05 .‖ See ―C o m m ents o f D r. T revo r Jones‖, Ibid.,
Annex at p. 225.
194
See discussion, infra.
195
―[T ]he ind ustry m o d el [o f in no vatio n]… d o es no t fo cu s o n the
connection between basic research and the development of vaccines
and medicines valuable for human health. The scientific and technical
components of the discovery and development process represent only
o ne asp ect… W e p refer to co nsid er in no vatio n as a cycle… [a]
discovery-development-d elivery co ntin uu m … [I]t ap p lies p rincipally to
developed countries and the diseases which predominantly affect them,
w h ere effective d em and and the p o p ulatio n‘s health need s m o st clo sely
co incid e… [I]t b ro ad ly w o rk s fo r the d evelo p ed w o rld and su stains
biomedical innovation directed at the impro vem ent o f p ub lic health.‖
Ibid., at p . 3 5. ―… B ro ad ly sp eaking, the in no vatio n cycle d o es no t
w o rk w ell, o r even at all, fo r m o st d evelo p in g co u ntries… O ur co ncep t
of innovation sees the process as a cycle consisting of three major
phases that feed into each other: discovery, development and delivery.
This is in contrast to conceiving of innovation as an entirely linear
process that culminates in the launch of a new product. Within the
innovation cycle, public health need creates a demand for products of a
particular kind, suited for the particular medical, practical or social
context of the group in question, and feeds into efforts to develop new
o r im p ro ved p ro d ucts‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ). Ibid., at p . 3 6 . ―… The linear
model...whereby universities or public research institutions did basic or
fundamental research and the private sector picked up and developed
what was capable of commercial application has become regarded as
outmoded ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at p. 39.
196
―A ltho u gh m uch o f this rep o rt is co uched in the language of science,
medicine, economics, or law, it should not be forgotten that there is an
underlying moral issue. While we have the technical capacity to
provide access to lifesaving medicines, vaccines, or other interventions,
which are indeed widely available in the developed world, millions of
people, including children, suffer and die in developing countries
b ecause such m ean s are no t availab le and accessib le there‖ (em p hasis
added). Ibid., at p. 21.
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―F rustratio n and lack o f o p p o rtunity, rather than just material gain,
have been important reasons why talented scientists have emigrated to
developed countries. For instance, countries such as China and India
have provided large resources of human capital to developed countries,
in particular the United States, through students undergoing advanced
education and then contributing to R&D and to the application of new
technologies in the developed world. To a considerable degree,
developed countries have benefited from this migration through the
influx of fresh talent from around the globe‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at
p. 166.
198
―C urren tly W H O m entio ns the reco g nitio n o f access to essential
medicines as a human right at the state level among the priorities in the
framework of implementation of pharmaceutical policies in the period
2004-2 00 7 , and W H O ‘s jo int effo rt w ith the U nited N atio n s C o m m ittee
on Economic Social and Cultural Rights, the body in charge of the
surveillance of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights (ICESCR), has resulted in the inclusion of access to
essential medicines in the core content to the right to health ‖ (em p hasis
in original). See X avier S eub a, ―A H u m an R ig hts A p p ro ach to the
W H O M o d el L ist o f E ssential M ed icines‖, W H O R o u nd tab le – Special
Theme – Intellectual Property Rights and Public Health, Bulletin of the
World Health Organization, supra, at p. 405,
199
See ―In ternatio nal C o venan t o n E co no m ic, S o cial and C u ltural
R ig hts‖, A d o p ted and o p ened fo r sig nature, ratificatio n an d accessio n
by General Assembly, resolution 2200A (XXI) of 16 December 1966,
entry
into
force
(1/3/76),
at:
http://www.unhchr.ch/html/menu3/b/a_cescr.htm ).
200
―W ith regard s to w h ether p ro p erty rig hts sho uld p revail o ver th e
right to health, the United Nations sub-Commission on the Promotion
and Protection of Human Rights has pointed out that the right to the
protection of moral and economic interests resulting from scientific
research is a human right ‗su b ject to pu b lic in terest lim ita tio n s‘
[(emphasis added)]. In this sense, within the framework of the World
Trade Organization (WTO) Dispute Settlement Understanding, the
right to access to essential medicines provides powerful arguments to
states
reported
to
be
infringing
intellectual
property
rights… A p p ro aching access to essential medicines as a right not only
opens a subjective dimension that refers to individual enforceability of
the right to health, but modifies issues such as the relationship between
access to medicines and intellectual property rights, strengthening the
patient‘s p o sitio n. L ikew ise, it allo w s a m erely eth ical valo rizatio n to
be overcome in favour of the analysis of actions adopted in the
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fram ew o rk o f p ub lic health in a co ntext o f legal en fo rceab ility.‖ See
X avier S eub a, ―A H u m an R ig hts A p p ro ach to the W H O M o d el List of
E ssen tial M ed icines‖, W H O R o u nd tab le – Special Theme – Intellectual
Property Rights and Public Health, Bulletin of the World Health
Organization, supra, at p. 406.
201
―M o st go vern m ents have co m m itted to take step s en su ring that
various fundamental human rights are fulfilled. Human rights have an
authority that is not trivial; most countries have already acknowledged
the primacy of human rights by signing and ratifying the international
agreements in which they are enshrined, and many have further made
provision in national constitutions and legislation. In this context, the
relevant human right agreed [to] in the International Covenant on
E co no m ic, S o cial and C ultu ral R ig hts (art. 1 2 .1 ) is ‗th e right o f
everyone to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of physical
and m ental health ‘. T his lan g uage reflects the o verarching o bjective in
the W H O ‘s C o nstitutio n, w h ich is ‗the attain m ent b y all p eo p les o f the
hig hest p o ssib le level o f health‘… A t a m inim u m , h u m an rights, and the
right to health, in particular, prescribe that States have an obligation to
give co n sid eratio n to the health im p licatio ns o f their p o licies… G eneral
Comment No. 14 to Article 12, the Committee on Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights enumerates core obligations, which include the
provision of essential biomedical innovations… [T ]he C o m m ittee
emphasizes that it is incumbent on States and ‗oth er actors in a
position to assist‘ [private companies] to provide international
assistance and cooperation, especially economic and technical, to
enable developing countries to fulfill their obligations under the
Covenant‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―P ub lic H ealth, In no vatio n and
Intellectual P ro p erty R ig hts‖, R ep o rt o n the C o m m issio n o n Intellectual
Property Rights, Innovation and Public Health World Health
Organization, supra., at p . 2 2 . ―Governments which have ratified the
covenant have a duty to take concrete steps towards the realization of
the right to health, a core element of which is access to biomedical
innovations‖ (em p hasis ad d ed). Ibid., at p. 23.
202
A t least o ne F rench N G O h as recently arg ued that ―3 . M o ro cco ‘s
policies on access to medicines and the realization of human rights are
threatened by strict trade-related intellectual property (IP) rules in trade
agreements. Of particular concern is the United States – Morocco Free
Trade Agreement (FTA) that was signed in March 2004 and came into
fo rce o n 1 January 2 0 0 6 … 5 . T herefo re, it is im p o rtant that the
government of Morocco commission an independent human rights
impact assessment of the effect of trade-related IP rules on the cost of
medicines and the enjoyment of human rights in Morocco. 6.
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Moreover, it is crucial that the government revise its IP legislation in
the light of the results of this impact assessment, in order to ensure that
IP rules are consistent with development and human rights
co m m itm ents… W e b elieve th at hu m an rig hts m echanism s such as th e
Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights can help attain
this objective by reminding States that compliance with international
trade rules cannot justify non-compliance with human rights
obligations. 7. This submission to the Committee on Economic, Social
and C ultural R ig hts o utlines 3 D ‘s m ain co ncern s relating to the im p act
of trade-related IP rules on access to affordable medicines and the
enjoyment of human rights in Morocco. These concerns support the
C o m m ittee o n E co no m ic, S o cial and C u ltural R ig hts‘ q uestio ns o n the
right to health sub m itted to th e go vern m ent o f M o ro cco in June 2 0 0 5 .‖
See ―Trade-Related Intellectual Property Rights, Access to Medicines
and Human Rights – M o ro cco ‖, 3 D
(A p ril 2 0 06 ), at:
(http://www.3dthree.org/pdf_3D/3DCESCRMorocco_April06Eng.pdf
).
203
―T he U N C o m m ittee o n E co no m ic, Social and Cultural Rights
recently issued a General Comment distinguishing intellectual property
rights from human rights. While intellectual property rights can be
allocated, trade, amended, forfeited, and are basically limited in time
and scope, human rights are timeless expressions of fundamental
entitlem ents o f the h u m an p erso n.‖ See Helena Nygren-Krug & Hans
V . H o gerzeil, ―H u m an R ig hts: A P o tentially P o w erfu l F o rce F or
E ssen tial M ed icines‖, W H O R o u nd tab le – Special Theme – Intellectual
Property Rights and Public Health, Bulletin of the World Health
Organization, supra, at p. 410, citing General Comment No. 17, (2005).
204
See E lisab eth R o senthal, ―A W H O R ep o rt F ind s S ystem F ails T he
P o or‖ Internatio nal H erald T rib une (5 /2 1 /0 6 ). ―T he current system o f
"research and development has not yet produced the results hoped for,
or even expected, for the people of developing countries," the report of
the Commission on Intellectual Property Rights, Innovation and Public
Health says. While in richer nations the system ‗b ro ad ly w o rks to
provide the health care required by their inhabitants, this is far from
b eing the case in d evelo p in g co untries.‘ T he p harm aceutical ind ustry
and many developed countries insist that the current system of granting
lucrative patents for new drugs is crucial for encouraging and financing
the invention of much-needed medicines, which are almost always
produced in the private sector. But the commission, led by former
President Ruth Dreifuss of Switzerland, said that this path to innovation
was inadequate, because people in the developing world often cannot
afford to pay for high-priced new drugs, and because they sometimes
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need treatments that offer little profit for drug companies. Governments
should therefore develop and finance an alternate system for drug
development and distribution in the developing world, the report
concluded. More controversially, it suggested that drug companies
should not seek patents in poor countries.‖ Ibid.
205
T he p rop o sed title o f the reso lutio n is ―P ub lic health , innovation and
intellectual p ro p erty rig hts [:a glo b al p lan o f actio n]‖, w h ich w as
contained within a recently prepared WHO CIPIH Executive Board
report. See ―A ctio n b y the H ealth A ssem b ly - Intellectual Property
Rights - Commission on Intellectual Property Rights, Innovation and
Public Health: Report of the Meeting of the Committee of the
E xecutive B o ard ‖, F ifty -Ninth World Health Assembly A59/16 Add.1
Provisional agenda item 11.11 (5/18/06), at par. 8, at:
(http://www.who.int/gb/ebwha/pdf_files/WHA59/A59_16Add1en.pdf). ―Noting that the Report of the Commission requests that WHO
should prepare a global plan of action to secure enhanced and
sustainable funding for developing and making accessible products to
ad d ress d iseases that d isp ro p o rtio nately affect d evelo p ing co untries,]…
2. URGES Member States [and, where applicable, regional economic
integration organizations] [1- to consider the recommendations of the
report and to contribute actively to the development of a global strategy
and plan of action] ; Or [1- to consider the recommendations of the
report taking into account their national context and priorities] for the
implementation of the recommendations directed towards Member
States [implementation respecting existing health, economic and
finance system s and structures in the W H O M em b er S tates] ‖
(emphasis added). Ibid., at p. 3. In particular, the resolution attacks the
notion of exclusive private property rights, particularly patents.
―Conscious of the opportunities opened up by advances in biomedical
science, and the need to harness them more effectively to develop new
products, particularly in order to meet public health needs in
developing countries; Noting that intellectual property rights are an
important incentive for the development of new health-care products;
Noting, however, that this incentive lacks efficacy for the development
of new products to fight diseases where the potential paying market is
small or uncertain; Noting that the exclusive rights conferred by
patents can affect the price and availability of medicines and other
health-care p ro d ucts… ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at p. 3.
206
The resolution takes direct aim at U.S. bilateral free trade
agreem ents‘ ‗TRIPS-p lus‘ p ro visio ns. ―2 . U R G E S M em b er S tates [and ,
w h ere ap p licab le, regio nal eco no m ic integratio n o rganizatio ns]… [3 - to
ensure that bilateral trade agreements do not seek to incorporate
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TRIPS-plus protection in ways that may reduce access to medicines in
d evelo p ing co u ntries]… ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at p. 4.
207
See ―P ub lic H ealth, In no v atio n, E ssen tial H ealth R esearch and
Intellectual Property Rights: Towards a Global Strategy and Plan of
A ctio n‖,
W HA
R eso lutio n
5 9 .2 4
(5 /2 7 /0 6 ),
at:
(http://www.who.int/gb/ebwha/pdf_files/WHA59/A59_R24-en.pdf ).
208
See ―T he D o ha D eclaratio n o n Intellectual P ro p erty R ights and
P ub lic H ealth‖ W T /M IN (0 1)/D E C /2 (1 1 /2 0 /01 ).
209
See ―A N N E X 1 - Draft resolution, paragraph 2: additional text
sub m itted b y B razil‖, Ib id ., at p . 5 .
210
―T he S w iss chair o f the d raftin g gro up p ro p o sed a text m ergin g a
resolution proposed by Brazil and Kenya on a global framework for
essential medicine research and development (EB117 E13) and a
resolution contained in a report on the WHO Commission on
Intellectual P ro p erty, Inno vatio ns and P ub lic H ealth‘s (C IP IH ) rep o rt
published in April (IPW, Public Health, 24 May 2006). The resolutions
are under discussion in a technical committee at the assembly, which is
the annual meeting of the 192 member states of the World Health
O rganizatio n… T he o riginal reso lutio n b ased o n the B razil and K en ya
proposal for a framework on essential health research and development
called for a working group of interested member states to be set up to
co nsid er alternative incen tive m echanism s fo r ‗need s-driven research,
co nsistent w ith ap p ro p riate p ub lic interest issues.‘T he chair‘s new
p ro po sed text titled , ―P ub lic h ealth, in no vatio n and intellectual p ro p erty
rights: a p lan o f actio n w ith sp ecial fo cus o n essen tial health research,‖
proposed the setting up of an intergovernmental working group open to
all interested member states, which was suggested by both of the
original resolutions. The working group is to ―d evelo p a glo b al strateg y
and plan of action which would provide a medium term framework for
actio n to im p lem ent the reco m m end atio n s o f the co m m issio n.‖ See
T o ve Iren S . G erhard sen and W illiam N ew , ―W o rld H ealth A ssem b ly
Debates New Draft Text Merging IP R eso lutio ns‖, Intellectu al P ro p erty
Watch
(5/25/06),
at:
(http://www.ipwatch.org/weblog/index.php?p=316&res=1280&print=0 ).
211
―T he W o rld H ealth O rganisatio n is to start talks on a global plan of
action for research on priority health needs in developing countries.
The WHO will hope to encourage development of medicines neglected
by private industry. The WHO's 192 member states approved a
consensus resolution on Saturday establishing an intergovernmental
working party to come up with a strategy and action plan within two
years… T he W H O acco rd fo llo w ed w h at health o fficials called a
‗m iraculo us‘ chan ge o f tack b y the US, which had previously indicated
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strong opposition to any steps that might imply a weakening or
sidestepping of the drug patenting system. In return, developing
countries led by Brazil and Kenya dropped demands for a binding
research and d evelo p m ent fram ew o rk and exp licit sup p o rt fo r ‗o p en
access‘ and o ther m o d els of promoting health research outside the
p atent system ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See F rancis W illiam s, ―W H O T o
P ro m p t R & D F o r P o o rer C o untries‖, F inancial T im es (5 /2 8 /0 6 ). See
also ―W H O A gree ‗B reakth ro ugh ‘ D eal to R esearch an d D evelo p
D rug s‖, D eutsche P resse-Agentur (5 /2 7 /0 6 ) (―T he W o rld H ealth
Organization's governing body approved a resolution Saturday that
aims to overhaul drugs research and provide affordable drugs on a
needs-driven basis. The agreement will create a new framework to
stimulate research and development in areas of public health priority,
and could change the way some new drugs are funded and brought
o nto the m arket.‖).
212
A recent May 29, 2006 e-mail exchange between two health
activists (James Love and Thiru Balasubramaniam) at CP-Tech, a
Ralph Nader organization, discusses the Financial Times article citing
the ‗co m p ro m ise‘ W H O reso lutio n no ted ab o ve. A cco rd in g to Jam es
L o ve: ――I agree w ith the ‗m iraculo u s‘ p art o f th is article. However, the
Kenya/Brazil resolution (EB117.r13) had never includ ed a ‗d em and ‘
fo r ‗b ind ing ‘ an ythin g, o nly the start o f a co n versatio n ab o ut a new
global framework. ([A] proposal for discussions about a treaty was
proposed by Brazil in the CIPIH resolution, but not discussed). The
Kenya/Brazil resolution referred to considerations of soft or hard
obligations, and all sorts of mechanisms to advance the idea of a
multilateral R&D initiative. It is most likely that short term work will
involve softer norms, but everything is still on the table, including the
possibility for hard norms as a longer term project. I think the
public sector, open access and open source type things are still in
the mix, mentioned specifically in the CIPIH report itself, and implicit
in other parts of the new resolution, such as the grap h s: ‗R eco gnizin g
the importance of public and private investment in the development of
new m ed ical tech no lo gies‘; ‗C o ncerned ab o ut the im p act o f high -prices
o f m ed icines o n access to treatm ent‘; ‗A w are o f the need to p ro m o te
new thinking on the mechanisms that sup p o rt inno vatio n‘.‖ Jam es L o ve
was responding to a prior message sent by Thiru Balasubramaniam,
w h o q uo ted the F T article: ―T he W H O acco rd fo llo w ed w h at health
o fficials called a ‗m iraculo us‘ chan ge o f tack b y the U S , w hich had
previously indicated strong opposition to any steps that might imply a
weakening or sidestepping of the drug patenting system. In return,
developing countries led by Brazil and Kenya dropped demands for a
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binding research and development framework and explicit support for
‗o p en access‘ and o ther m o d els o f p ro m o tin g health research o utsid e
the p atent system .‖ See ―Ip-health] Financial Times: WHO to prompt
R & D fo r p o o rer co untries‖, at: (http://lists.essential.org/pipermail/iphealth/2006-May/009641.html).
213
See A rm en A . A lchian ―P rop erty R ig hts - A Concise Encyclopedia
o f E co no m ics‖, T he L ib rary o f E co no m ics and L ib erty, supra.
214
See ―T he U niversal D eclaratio n o f H u m an R ig hts‖, ad o p ted and
proclaimed by United Nations General Assembly Resolution 217 A
(III) (Dec. 10, 1948), at: (http://www.unhchr.ch/udhr/).
215
T he P ream b le states, ―Whereas it is essential… that human rights
should be protected by rule of law,… W h erea s the peoples of the United
N atio ns have in the C harter… d eterm ined to promote social progress
and better standards of life in larger freedom, Whereas Member States
have pledged themselves to achieve, in co-operation with the United
Nations, the promotion of universal respect for and observance of
human rights and fundamental freedoms, Whereas a common
understanding of these rights and freedoms is of the greatest
importance for the full realization of this pledge, Now, therefore, The
G en era l A ssem b ly P ro cla im s… Article 2 Everyone is entitled to all the
rights and freedoms set forth in this D eclaration … Article 3 Everyone
has the rig ht to life, lib erty an d security o f p erso n… Article 8 Everyone
has the right to an effective remedy by the competent national tribunals
for acts violating the fundamental rights granted him by the constitution
o r b y law … Article 1 2 … No one shall be subjected to arbitrary
interference with his privacy… Article 17 1. Everyone has the right to
own property alone as well as in association with others. 2. No one
shall be arbitrarily deprived of his property… Article 25. Everyone has
the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-being
of himself and o f his fam ily… Article 27 1) Everyone has the right
freely to participate in the cultural life of the community, to enjoy the
arts and to share in scientific advancement and its benefits. (2)
Everyone has the right to the protection of the moral and material
interests resulting from any scientific, literary or artistic production of
which he is the author. Article 28
Everyone is entitled to a social and international order in which the
rights and freedoms set forth
in this Declaration can be fully realized … Article 29… 2 . In the
exercise of his rights and freedoms, everyone shall be subject only to
such limitations as are determined by law solely for the purpose of
securing due recognition and respect for the rights and freedoms of
o thers… Article 30 Nothing in this Declaration may be interpreted as
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implying for any State, group or person any right to engage in any
activity or to perform any act aimed at the destruction of any rights and
freed o m s set fo rth herein‖ (un d erlined em p hasis ad d ed ).
216
―R eco g nizin g that, in accordance with the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights, the ideal of free human beings enjoying freedom from
fear and want can only be achieved if conditions are created whereby
everyone may enjoy his economic, social and cultural rights, as well as
his civil and p o litical rig hts… PART I, Article 1… 2. All peoples may,
for their own ends, freely dispose of their natural wealth and resources
without prejudice to any obligations arising out of international
economic co-o p eratio n… PART II Article 2… 2. The States Parties to
the present Covenant undertake to guarantee that the rights enunciated
in the present Covenant will be exercised without discrimination of any
kind as to race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or other
opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or other
statu s… Article 4 The States Parties to the present Covenant recognize
that, in the enjoyment of those rights provided by the State in
conformity with the present Covenant, the State may subject such rights
only to such limitations as are determined by law only in so far as this
may be compatible with the nature of these rights and solely for the
purpose of promoting the general welfare in a democratic
society… Article 5 1. Nothing in the present Covenant may be
interpreted as implying for any State, group or person any right to
engage in any activity or to perform any act aimed at the destruction of
any of the rights or freedoms reco g nized herein… P A R T III… Article
15… ―T he S tates P arties to th e p resent C o venant reco gn ize the right of
everyone: 1. a) To take part in cultural life; b) To enjoy the benefits of
scientific progress and its applications; c) To benefit from the
protection of the moral and material interests resulting from any
scientific, literary or artistic pro d uctio n o f w h ich he is the autho r‖… 3 .
The States Parties to the present Covenant undertake to respect the
freedom indispensable for scientific research and creative
activity… Article 25 Nothing in the present Covenant shall be
interpreted as impairing the inherent right of all peoples to enjoy and
utilize fully and freely their n atural w ealth and reso urces‖ (underlined
emphasis added). Notwithstanding these provisions, anti-IP opponents,
thro u gh the W H O ‘s recent rep o rt, have no netheless so u ght to justify the
imposition of increased obligations upon private corporations (i.e.,
pharmaceutical companies) to support (subsidize) the public health
needs of national governments. They rely for their support on Comment
1 4 o f C E S C R A rticle 1 2 . It ―d eclares that it is incumbent on States
‗and o ther acto rs in a p o sitio n to assist‘ - this means you, American
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business firms! to provide international assistance and cooperation. The
General Comment, while not legally binding, is considered
‗au tho ritative g uid ance‘ and ‗therefore constitute[s] an important
foundation for arguments that treat access to essential treatments,
p reventives and d iagno stics as a rig ht.‘‖ S ee Jo hn G ard ner, ―Healthcare
in the D evelo p in g W o rld : O b stacles and O p p o rtunities‖, T C S D aily.co m
(5/19/06), at: (http://www.tcsdaily.com/article.aspx?id=051906B).
217
HIV/AIDS activists, nevertheless, are now more likely to argue that
such a hierarchy does indeed exist in the U.S., relying upon a recently
decided US Federal Circuit Court case, Abigail Alliance v. Eschenbach,
04-5350
(D.C.
Cir.,
May
2,
2006),
at:
(http://caselaw.lp.findlaw.com/data2/circs/dc/045350a.pdf). The federal
court, in a split-decision, interpreted federal statutory and US
co nstitutio nal d ue p ro cess law to ho ld that ―w here th ere are no
alternative government-approved treatment options, a terminally ill,
m en tally co m p etent ad u lt p atient‘s info rm ed access to p o tentially lifesaving investigational new drugs, determined by the FDA after Phase I
trials to be sufficiently safe for expanded human trials, warrants
p ro tectio n und er the [F ifth A m end m ent to the U S C o nstitu tio n‘s] D ue
P ro cess C lau se.‖ Id., at p. 29. It is conceivable that activists would
seek to equate such a fundamental US constitutional due process right
with what they allege is a fundamental human right to access to
essential medicines under international human rights law. Activists may
argue that, once a federal drug agency is required to provide access to
the drug based on the existence of such a right, pharmaceutical and
biotech companies would also be obliged to supply the drugs at
affordable least cost prices to terminally ill patients, irrespective of the
co m p anies‘ rig ht to fair co m p ensatio n fo r the d rug. G iven the larg e
numbers of terminally ill HIV/AIDS victims in developing and middle
income countries, it is likely that activists and foreign governments will
reference human rights law and US constitutional law to justify their
imposition of compulsory licenses, further exploiting the Doha
Declaration flexibilities. The case is likely to be appealed to the US
Supreme Court given the uncertainty that is likely to flow from this
split decision. ―T he m ajo rity, co nsistin g o f C hief Jud ge G insb urg and
Judge Rogers, finds that terminally ill patients have a fundamental right
at stake, and it rem and s fo r a d eterm inatio n o f w hether the F D A ‘s
limits on the availability of Phase II and III drugs is narrowly tailored
to serve a compelling government interest. Judge Griffith dissents,
arguing that the majority has woven a new constitutional right out of
whole cloth. In his view, the FDA has total discretion in determining
the conditions under which an experimental drug may be made
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commercially available. Subjecting that discretion to judicial review
only gives rise to a host of new questions about government regulation
in the field s o f m ed icine and science.‖ See ―D ivid ed D .C . C ircuit F ind s
New Due Process Right fo r the T erm inally Ill‖, D ecisio n o f the D ay
Blogspot at: (http://appellatedecisions.blogspot.com/2006/05/divideddc-circuit-finds-new-due.html ); ―A b igail A lliance v. F D A ‖ P harm a‘s
Cutting Edge (5/3/06), at: (http://blog.crownstoneinsights.com ). ―The
Appeals Court ruled 2 to 1 to remand the case to the District Court for
trial (the Court had earlier dismissed the case), citing the terminally ill
patient's right to due process under the Constitution as a basis for
contesting FDA's restricted access to such medicines. The minority
opinion, by Judge Griffith, disagrees with the due process argument:
‗O ur N atio n‘s co ncep t o f o rd ered lib erty, alo n g w ith o ur trad itio ns and
history, do not call for courts to usurp the judgment of the scientific and
medical communities, expressed through Congress and the Executive
Branch, that science does not warrant allowing the early access to
exp erim ental d rug s the A lliance d em and s.‘‖ Ibid. See also, Roger
P ilo n, ―W ho se L ife Is It A n y w ay?, R ule o f L aw , W all S treet Jo urnal
(6/3/06), at p. A9. The problem with M r. P ilo n‘s arg u m ent, ho w ever, is
that it does not address who will pay the pharmaceutical companies for
the drugs to which he and the court claim individuals are
constitutionally entitled. If the patient cannot afford to procure the
drug in question, which can be quite costly at the early stage of clinical
trial testing, what would Mr. Pilon, a pure libertarian, recommend as a
so lutio n? Is it the go vern m ent‘s resp o nsib ility to finance th e p urchase?
Does the drug company have a moral obligation to donate the drug to
the patient for free? Does the public at large have a moral
responsibility to organize a philanthropy-based fund for the patient?
218
―In view o f h u m an -rights arguments and an ethical imperative to
protect the health of people, irrespective of their nationality, the
internatio nal co m m u n ity can b eco m e an ‗agent fo r the
d isp o ssessed ‘… the internatio nal co m m u n ity can act to p ro tect certain
populations in a variety of circumstances, the most critical of which
occur when a government systematically violates human rights; another
is rep resented b y tho se ―failed states‖ that are chro nically incap ab le o f
meeting the basic security needs of their own populations. Natural or
artificial disasters, which may temporarily paralyse otherwise effective
governments, are ano ther area fo r internatio nal actio n.‖ See Dean T
Jam iso n, Ju lio F ren k, and F elicia K naul, ―Internatio nal C o llective
A ctio n in H ealth: O b jectives, F unctio ns, and R atio nale‖, T he L ancet,
Vol.
351
(2/14/98),
at
p.
516,
at:
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(http://download.thelancet.com/pdfs/journals/01406736/PIIS0140673697114519.pdf ).
219
A cco rd ing to U gand an jo urnalist A nd rew M w end a, ―The primary
problem for Africa is one of governance. The poor in Africa do not
have basic social services because they are ruled by repressive, corrupt
and incompetent governments. These governments spend millions of
dollars annually on their corrupt and ineffective militaries, on
ostentatious consumption by the political class, and on obese,
profligate and highly incompetent bureaucracies. The institutions are
very corrupt and incompetent that they stifle both domestic
entrepreneurial initiative and frustrate foreign direct investment. These
actions are not sustainable in the long term, of course, as these
governments eat away the very economic foundation of their political
survival. Foreign aid is the subsidy governments in Africa employ to
avoid facing the consequences of their own folly. Without aid, many
governments in Africa would stare regime collapse in the eye. Some
would be stupid, retain the old ways and collapse. But many would be
forced to reform their monetary and fiscal policies, to be frugal and
prudent, to put in place public policies and political institutions that
favor rapid economic growth and capital accumulation. They would
have to listen more to their own people and foreign investors in policy
making and policy orientation. In short, they would be forced to
establish good, effective, accountable and democratic governments.
Good and accountable government is not a product of altruism, but
enlightened self-interest. Sachs, Bono, Geldof, Tony Blair -- and all
the many good but naive people of the West -- need to learn that
simple, commonsense lo g ic‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Richard Tren,
―F reed o m and S ed itio n‖, an Interview With Andrew Mwenda, Political
Editor of The Monitor, Uganda, TCSDaily.com (5/23/06), at:
(http://www.tcsdaily.com/article.aspx?id=052306C).
220
―Improved health has contributed significantly to economic welfare.
Per capita GNP rose rapidly in developing
countries in the decades following 1960, and economic research
suggests that health improvements led to perhaps 10 percent to 15
p ercent o f that G N P gro w th ‖ (em p hasis in o riginal). See Dean T.
Jam iso n, ―In vestin g in H ealth ‖ C hap . 1 , Disease Control Priorities in
Developing Countries 2d Ed., The International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development / The World Bank, (2006), at p. 4, at:
(http://files.dcp2.org/pdf/DCP/DCPFM.pdf
);
(http://files.dcp2.org/pdf/DCP/DCP01.pdf.).
221
―A key co nclu sio n … o f the U nited N atio ns M illen niu m P ro ject… is
that inno vatio n fo r ‗m ed icin es and o ther p ro d ucts‘ m u st b e situated
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within a wider picture of efforts across sectors to improve health and
development. Another is that ‗o th er p ro d u cts‘ sh o u ld in clu de th o se fo r
improved diagnosis and prevention – including existing well proven but
low technology interventions that can be brought to bear on complex
p ub lic health challen ges‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at p. 21.
222
―S o m e o f the m o st im p o rtant im p ed im ents to the effective
management of the growing body of developing country
kno w led ge… are th e limited institutional resources in the form of
skilled staff that can d eal w ith intellectual p ro p erty issues… B ut the
main point that needs to be emphasized here is the need to build the
required institutional framework (e.g., patent office, administrative and
co urt p ro ced ures) and the req uisite sk ill set.‖ Ibid., at p . 1 7 1 . ―… A
factor in technology transfer in the area of production is the relative
lack of experience and skill of developing country enterprises to
conclude adequate legal arrangements to acquire the necessary
technology. Other issues include the limited capacity of domestic firms
to operate further up the value chain, and a lack of capacity to adapt
acq uired tech no lo g y to lo cal need s.‖ Ibid., at p . 1 7 2 . ―O ne ap p ro ach to
facilitating technology transfer – provided that technology owners are
willing to part with it – is to enhance the capacity of developing
co untries to receive and u se these co m p lex techno lo g ies… T he T R IP S
Agreement provides that developed countries shall provide incentives
to their enterprises and institutions to promote and encourage the
transfer of technology to least developed countries (Article 66.2). This
p ro visio n w as reem p hasized in the D o ha D eclaratio n‖ (em p hasis
added). Ibid., at p. 17 3 . ―… D evelo p ed co untries and pharmaceutical
companies (including generic producers) should take measures to
promote the transfer of technology and local production of
pharmaceuticals in developing countries, wherever this makes
economic sense and promotes the availability, accessibility,
affo rd ab ility, and security o f sup p ly o f need ed p ro d ucts‖ (em p hasis
added). Ibid., at p. 174.
223
At least one recent (2006) study has concluded that, developing
country citizens have been denied access to essential medicines because
of the abject poverty and poor environmental conditions existing within
their borders, misdirection of government health budgets, inefficient
bureaucratic administration of public services, weak physical and
institutional health infrastructures, lack of good governance, high tax
and tariff rates imposed on imported biotechnology and pharmaceutical
products, strict regulatory restrictions on medicines approved in other
countries, lack of available and affordable private health insurance, etc.
See ―C ivil S o ciety R ep o rt on Intellectu al Property, Innovation and
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H ealth‖, Internatio nal P o licy N etw o rk (M arch 2 0 0 6), at:
(http://www.policynetwork.net/uploaded/pdf/Civil_Society_text_web.p
df ). ―T his rep o rt is a response from a global coalition of concerned
civil so ciety gro up s to the W o rld H ealth O rganizatio n ‘s C o m m issio n
o n Intellectual P ro p erty R ig hts, Inno vatio n and P ub lic H ealth (C IP IH ).‖
Ibid., at p. 5. See also, ―A n d y W eb b -V id al, ―C havez O p ts F o r O ilFueled World Tour While Progress Slows on Social Issues in
V enezuela‖, F inancial T im es (5 /1 //0 6 ), at p . 3 . ―C halleng ers p o int to
the so cialist p resid ent‘s failures in ho usin g and p o verty ahead o f
D ecem b er‘s electio ns… S o m e o f the p resid ent‘s sup p o rters are
protesting that, after seven years in power, the government has little to
show in terms of its pledges to create jobs, provide homes for the poor
and tackle crim e… T he C hav ez ad m inistratio n ‘s reco rd o n so cial and
economic progress is brittle.
Housing provision has been a
d isaster… M r. C havez, a self-d escrib ed ‗2 1 st-century socialist, is not
ad m itting an y failures, ho w ev er.‖ Ibid.
224
―B razil im p o ses an im p o rt tariff o f 1 1 .7 % , a V A T o f 18% , and a
state go vern m en t tax o f 6 % o n im p o rted p harm aceuticals… A nd
because the impact of hidden costs is compounded, each hidden cost
has a ‗carry -o n ‘ effect.‖ See L ib b y L eviso n and R ichard L o n g, ―T he
H id d en C o sts o f E ssential M ed icines‖, E ssen tial D ru gs M o nito r,
Medicine Prices Special Supplement, Issue No. 33, (2003), at pp. 2021,
at:
(http://mednet2.who.int/edmonitor/33/EDM33_2021_Hidden_e.pdf ). In other words, taxes and fees are imposed
repeatedly at each wholesale and retail level of the distribution chain –
taxes and fees at o ne level are d eterm ined b ased o n the p rio r level‘s
price, which already includes previously imposed taxes and fees. This
had been corroborated by the U.S. Department of Commerce Foreign
C o m m ercial S ervice. ―T axes ap p lied on medicines in Brazil are among
of the highest in the world. The Government collects over US$1 billion
in taxes from the pharmaceutical sector. The cascading tax method
applied on manufactured goods in Brazil affects several industries, and
is one of the most important topics that private industry has raised with
the Government. The process aimed at reducing these taxes on
p harm aceutical p ro d uctio n is slo w and b ureaucratic.‖ See Jefferson
Oliveira. ―O verview o f B razilian P harm aceutical S ecto r‖, International
Market Research Report, U.S. & Foreign Commercial Service and
Department
of
State
(2003),
at:
(http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/epic/internet/inimr-ri.nsf/en/gr106591e.html).
225
See N o rm al G all, ―D em o cracy 4 : B razil N eed s a N ew S trateg y L ula and M ep histo p heles‖, B raud el P ap ers, F ernand B rau d el Institute
of World Economics, supra, at pp. 12-1 4 ; Jo nathan W heatley, ―N ew
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C o rrup tio n C harges T arget B razil D ep uties‖, F inancial Times (5/11/06)
at p . 3 . ―T he year-old corruption scandal surrounding the government
o f L uiz Inacio L ula d a S ilva, B razil‘s p resid en t, has taken a fresh turn
with accusations that a third of the lower house of Congress received
bribes to made amendments to the co u ntry‘s natio nal b ud g et.‖ See also
Jo nathan W heatley, ―L u la A ccused o f K no w in g A b o u t B rib ery‖,
Financial Times (5/8/06), at p. 4; Cristovam Buarque, ―B razil A grees It
N eed s M o re E d ucatio n B ut N o b o d y W ants to F o o t the B ill‖, supra; See
also Jonathan W heatley, ―S enato rs P ush F o r C o rrup tio n Inq uiry Into
L ula‘s A sso ciates‖, F inancial T im es (4 /2 1 /0 6 ), at p . 8 ; Jo nathan
W heatley, ―Common Killing or Political Crime? Brazil's Corruption
P rob e is R eig nited ‖, T he F inancial E xp ress (4 /2 0 /0 6 ), at:
(http://www.financialexpressbd.com/index3.asp?cnd=4/20/2006§ion_id=16&newsid=21158&spcl=
yes ); R aym o nd C o llitt, ―Voters Should Decide Lula's Fate: Brazil
Cand id ate‖,
R euters
(4 /1 9 /0 6 ),
at:
(http://today.reuters.com/news/articlenews.aspx?type=winterOlympics
&storyid=2006-04-19T223017Z_01_N06399833_RTRUKOC_0_USBRAZIL-POLITICS.xml ); R aym o nd C o llitt, ―Brazil Corruption
S cand al D o gs L ula, N o t C o n gress‖ R euters (4 /5 /0 6 ), at:
(http://www.boston.com/news/world/latinamerica/articles/2006/04/06/b
razil_corruption_scandal_dogs_lula_not_congress
);
Jonathan
W heatley, ―B razil M arkets S tead y B u t S cand al W ill N o t G o A w ay‖,
Financial Times (3/3 1 /0 6 ), at p . 4 ; S teve K in gsto ne, ―C all F o r B razil
C o rrup tio n
A ctio n‖,
BBC
N ew s
(3 /2 9 /0 6 ),
at:
(http://www.turkishweekly.net/news.php?id=28959);
Jonathan
W heatley, ―H o w a M urd er C ase is R ev ivin g B razil‘s F uro re O ver
C o rrup tio n‖, C o m m ent and A nalysis, F inancial T im es (3 /2 8 /0 6 ), at p .
1 5 ; Jo nathan W heatley, ―B razil P o ll C o ntend ers Y et to S ho w T heir
H and s‖, F inancial T im es (3 /2 4 /0 6 ), at p . 4 (―Ind eed , co rrup tio n has
reared its head again in the past week, with evidence mounting that
Antonio Palocci, finance minister, misled a congressional inquiry over
his relatio n sh ip w ith a gro u p o f lo bb yists‖); M o nte R eel, ―Brazil's
C o rrup tio n S cand als L o o m o n P resid ent's P o litical H o rizo n‖,
Washingtonpost.com
(9/28/05),
at:
(http://www.washingtonpost.com/wpdyn/content/article/2005/09/27/AR2005092701676.html
);
Steve
K in gsto ne, ―Q & A : B razil C o rrup tio n C laim s ‖ B B C News (8/13/05),
at: (http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/americas/4676435.stm ) (―Mounting
claim s o f co rrup tio n w ithin B razil‘s ruling W o rkers P arty (P T ) are
threatening to snowball into an extremely d am agin g scand al.‖);
―B razil‘s C o rrup tio n S cand al T op p les A lm ig hty C hief o f S taff‖, B razzil
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Magazine
(6/17/05),
at:
(http://www.brazzilmag.com/content/view/2853/49
).
Jonathan
W heatley, ―B razil C o rrup tio n P ro ves H ard to F ig ht‖, F inancial T im es
(4/24/05),
at:
(http://www.globalpolicy.org/nations/launder/regions/2005/0424brazil.
htm );
226
―In ad d itio n to increasing costs, some governments display
q uestio nab le p rio rities… B razil [is] aggressively fu nd ing sp ace
p ro gram s… [even tho u g h it]… faces no ex ternal threats… A ltho u gh
sovereign nations can and should determine their own spending
priorities, they open themselves to criticism when they claim inability
to meet the basic health needs of citizens but spend money on projects
largely calculated to enhance their p restige.‖ See Mark F. Schultz and
D avid B . W alker, ―H o w Intellectual P ro p erty B eco m e C o ntro versial:
NGOs and the N ew Internatio nal IP A gend a‖, at p . 8 9 , supra, citing
D aniel D utra, ―B razil S p ace P ro gram to G et G reater F und in g‖, B razzil
Magazine
(1/28/05),
at:
(http://www.brazzilmag.com/content/view/1283/53).
227
―H o w d o es health in fluence G D P p er p erso n? H ealth y w o rkers are
more productive than workers who are similar but not healthy.
Supporting evidence for this plausible observation comes from studies
that link investments in health and nutrition of the young to adult wages
(Strauss and Thomas 1998). Better health also raises per capita income
through a number of other channels. One involves altering decisions
about expenditures and savings over the life cycle. The idea of planning
for retirement occurs only when mortality rates become low enough for
retirement to be a realistic prospect. Rising longevity in developing
countries has opened a new incentive for the current generation to
save— an incentive that can dramatically affect national saving rates.
Although this saving boom lasts for only one generation and is offset
by the needs of the elderly after population aging occurs, it can
substantially boost investment and economic growth rates while it lasts.
Encouraging foreign direct investment is another channel: investors
shun environments in which the labor force suffers a heavy disease
burden. Endemic diseases can also deny humans access to land or other
natural resources, as occurred in much of West Africa before the
successful control of river blindness. Boosting education is yet another
channel. Healthier children attend school and learn more while they are
there. A longer life span increases the returns on investment in
education. See D ean T . Jam iso n, ―In vestin g in H ealth ‖ C hap . 1 ,
Disease Control Priorities in Developing Countries 2d Ed., The
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International Bank for Reconstruction and Development / The World
Bank, supra., at pp. 7-8.
228
See M eraiah F o ley, ―W H O U rges N atio ns to B yp ass P atent L aw ‖,
Associated
Press
(9/22/05),
at:
(http://mmrs.fema.gov/news/publichealth/2005/sep/nph2005-0926b.aspx ).
229
―Examination of the implications of intellectual property rights on
access to medicines is a recent development in the field of public health
Not long ago, this topic was confined to economists and lawyers
specializing in intellectual property… T he 4 9 th W orld H ealth
Assembly, which was held in May 1996, changed this by bringing the
consequences of globalization and trade agreements on access to
medicines to the forefront. In that year the World Health Assembly
ad o p ted the ―R evised M ed icine S trateg y‖ reso lu tio n to b e inco rp o rated
into W H O m ed icines p o licy, w h ich includ ed gatherin g ‗in fo rm atio n o n
the impact of the World Trade Organization on national policies for
essential m ed icines‘… In Brazil, discussion of the implications that
trade agreements have on public health is firmly established in the
g o vern m en t‘s a g en d a a n d h as resu lted in sp ecific a ctio n s. I a m su re
that the countries in this region also welcome industrial policies that
promote social justice and equity for their populations… P ub licatio n s
such as this one bring to light background conflicts between social and
economic policies and contribute to inform different groups of persons
in a globalized world who need information to act with caution,
maturity and directed towards the public good. This is not the first, nor
the last publication in this genre. Whether you agree or not with the
authors´ positions, these debates have definitely been inserted into the
health agenda‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Humberto Costa, Foreword,
―In tellectual P ro p erty in the C o ntext o f the W T O T R IP S A greem ent:
C hallen ges fo r P ub lic H ealth ‖, WHO/PAHO Collaborating Center for
Pharmaceutical Policies, National School of Public Health Sergio
Arouca, Oswaldo Cruz Foundation, Jorge Bermudez and Maria
Auxiliadora Oliveira, Eds., (Sept. 2004), at pp. 10-11, at:
(http://www.who.int/intellectualproperty/submissions/Trips_ingles%20
nova%20versao%202005.pdf ).
230
D urin g ―January 2 0 0 6 , B razil‘s new s agency rep o rted that
Representatives from 19 Latin American and Caribbean
natio n s… [agreed to ]… act as a b lo c to try to red uce the p rice o f A ID S
m ed icatio n … The countries also said they would invest together and
exchange information to begin producing the drugs themselves. The
announcement was made after a three-day meeting in Brasilia aimed at
discussing regional AIDS prevention. The conference's final report will
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be presented at the U.N.'s General Assembly in May. ‗It's fu n d a m en ta l
the countries unite ... to build effective mechanisms to produce
m ed ica tio n lo ca lly,‘ said Pedro Chequer, the head of Brazil's AIDS
program. ‗T h e so le n eg o tia tio n o f p rice red u ctio n w o n 't g u a ran tee
sustainability in th e lon g term .‘ The final report is expected to
recommend the creation of methods to measure access to AIDS
prevention and treatment, the Agencia Brasil said. The countries also
will call for the help of the international community to overcome
political and economical barriers in price negotiations… C heq uer had
said at the beginning of the conference that Latin American countries
that cannot afford increasingly expensive AIDS medication should
consider sidestepping foreign patent holders and manufacture the drugs
them selves‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―19-Nation Bloc to Negotiate Price
of
A ID S
D rug s‖
CNN
W o rld ,
(1/1 4 /0 6 ),
at:
(http://www.cnn.com/2006/WORLD/americas/01/14/aids.drugs.ap/inde
x.html ).
231
See the d iscussio n ab o ut the ‗just co m p ensatio n‘ req u irem en t w ith
resp ect to the ind irect ‗takin g‘ o f p atents, infra.
232
―A no ther charge that P h R M A m akes is that B razil is no t co m p liant
w ith the ‗d ata exclusivity‘ p ro visio n s o f T R IP S . ‗D ata E xclu sivity‘
refers to the legal restrictions on access to clinical test data presented to
regulatory authorities by a patent-holding company seeking approval
for a new drug. This form of intellectual property keeps competitors out
of the market and helps maintain high prices for a longer period.
Competitors have to replicate trials, at great expense, or wait until the
‗exclu siv ity‘ exp ires. In so m e co untries even go vern m ent autho rities
cannot use an originator's data to assess an equivalent product made by
another company, thus further postponing competition. The
‗exclu siv ity‘ term lasts up to 1 0 years in E uro p e, and can extend several
years beyond the product patent. TRIPS requires that national law
protect data against unfair commercial use by third p arties… ‖ S ee
Brazil F igh ts F o r A ffo rd ab le D rug s A gain st H IV /A ID S ‖, Revista
Panamericana de Salud Pública, (The Global Health Council, Pan Am J
Public Health 9(5)), (Vol.9 No.5) (May 2001) 331-337 at p. 336, at:
(http://www.scielosp.org/scielo.php?script=sci_arttext&pid=S102049892001000500018 ).
This report was based on a May 2001 Oxfam Great Britain report
entitled ―D rug C o m p anies v s. B razil: T hreat to P ub lic H ealth‖, at:
(http://www.scielosp.org/pdf/rpsp/v9n5/5137.pdf ).
233
―T he Ind ian P harm aceutical A lliance (IP A ) is, therefo re, ad am ant
that India should not permit data exclusivity. Says Dilip Shah,
secretary-general, IPA which groups some of the largest pharma firms.
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"As of now, we do not accept the principle of exclusivity. All that
global majors want is to extend the market exclusivity of patented
products
beyond
the
regulation
20
years."
The 10-member organisation accounts for almost 90% of the private
sector R&D spend in the country and is affiliated to the Brussels-based
Inter- national Generic Pharmaceutical Alliance. Its contention is that if
countries like India, Brazil, China and Korea are bound by data
exclusivity, their generics would not be able to enter the big markets of
Western Europe and the US for another 10 years after a patent expires.
There is, admittedly, some dissension in the industry. Nicholas Piramal
India has walked out of the IPA because it says data exclusivity will
bring in more pharma BPO, such as clinical trials. And the
Organisation of Pharmaceutical Producers of India backs this view.
Introducing product patents without data exclusivity, it thinks, is
pointless.‖ See ―D ata E xclu sivity: T he C o st o f P ro tecting D ata‖,
Business
World
(1/26/04),
at:
(http://www.businessworldindia.com/Jan2604/indepth01.asp ).
234
This may have as much to do with the E g yp tian go vern m ent‘s lack
of understanding concerning the common law notion of trade secrets
and unfair competition, as it does with its desire to protect Egyptian
generic manufacturers against foreign competition. It seeks to do this
by reinterpreting the competition-focused nondisclosure requirements
of the TRIPS agreement in an excessively narrow manner so as to limit
or even prevent the grant of an intellectual property known as market
exclusivity.
In addition, there are those within the Egyptian
government who wish to creatively interpret the definition of the term
‗u nd isclo sed ‘ as it relates to test d ata info rm atio n o n o riginal d rug s
previously submitted, reviewed, and approved by other national
governments. According to cabinet spokesman Magdy Rady, a former
adviser to the minister of health, ―[T ]here are two ways by which
medicine can be registered in Egypt. The first, the most common route,
is to use b ench m ark ap p ro vals. ‗T his m ean s that if a d rug is registered
and approved in countries such as the US, certain members of the EU
or Japan – and we can verify that this drug is registered and has been
tested by their regulatory agencies – we accept the registration of the
d rug.‘ B ench m ark ap p ro val o p erates o n the p rincip le that if a d ru g w as
able to pass the stringent requirements of regulatory agencies in
developed countries, it should be able to pass the less restrictive
requirements of the Egyptian government. This not only spares the
government the enormous time and cost of drug testing, it avoids the
need fo r d em and in g d rug m akers to sub m it their trad e secrets. ‗I d o n‘t
req uest a fo rm ula o r an y o ther p iece o f in fo rm atio n fro m the co m p an y,‘
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says R ad y. ‗T he o n us is o n th e co m p an y to p ro ve to m e that th is exact
same product is registered and approved in these countries. Only in
cases where a drug is not already approved in a benchmark country
does the Ministry of Health apply the second method of registration,
drug testing and data gathering. In this case, the ministry requests that
the drug company sub m its p revio usly u nd isclo sed d ata o n a d rug ‘s
formula, efficacy and trials for it to review. ‗It‘s on ly in th is case th at
data is con sidered exclu sive,‘ says R ad y. ‗B ut this scenario has never
actually taken p lace in E g yp t.‘ See Réhab El-B akry, ―C o ver S to ry‖,
Business Monthly, American Chamber of Commerce in Egypt (April
2005),
at:
(http://www.amcham.org.eg/publications/BusinessMonthly/April%200
5/coverstory.asp ).
235
―In so m e co un tries, ho w ever, such as the U nited S tates, a sui generis
regime was adopted prior to the TRIPS Agreement under which, for a
period of five years from marketing approval, no other company may
seek regulatory approval of an equivalent product based on that data
w itho ut ap p ro val o f the o riginato r co m p an y… If the p atent p erio d has
expired or there is no patent on the product, this sui generis data
exclusivity may act independently of patent status to delay the entry of
any generic companies wishing to enter the market. This is because the
regulators cannot use the data in the period of protection to approve a
product, even if the product is demonstrated to be bio-equivalent where
required. The only alternative for a generic company would be to
repeat clinical trials, which would be costly and wasteful, and would
raise ethical issues, since it would involve replicating tests in humans to
d em o nstrate w h at is alread y k no w n to b e effective… T hese sui generis
regimes, which provide for data exclusivity need to clearly
d ifferentiated fro m the T R IP S [A ]greem ent‘s req uirem ent fo r d ata
protection‖ (em p hasis in o riginal). See ―P ub lic H ealth, Inno vatio n and
Intellectual P ro p erty R ig hts‖, R ep o rt o n the C o m m issio n o n Intellectual
Property Rights, Innovation and Public Health World Health
Organization, supra, at p. 143.
236
See C arlo s M aría C o rrea, ―P ro tectio n o f D ata S ub m itted fo r the
Registration of Pharmaceuticals: Implementing the Standards of the
T R IP S
A greem en t‖,
T he
S outh
Centre
(2002),
at:
(http://www.southcentre.org/publications/protection/protection.pdf ).
237
―The functions of an international organisation are the actions that
allow the organisation to cope with the problems it intends to solve.
Therefore, the tasks of an organisation are strictly linked with its
mandate. For this reason, this chapter is meant to be an introduction to
World Health Organization's main tasks in order to better understand
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the next p art, w hich w ill d eal w ith W H O 's m and ate… T he seco nd p art
of this work will deeply analyse the central issue of the WHO's
mandate. Early in its history, the WHO specified a series of actions,
among which, for example, a programme to ad d ress yaw s… D esp ite
this historical introduction about WHO's tasks, the legal source of
WHO's functions is article 2 of the Constitution.. It contains 22
paragraphs which describe a wide range of activities and functions.
What impresses the reader is the unsystematic way in which they are
listed, as they do not seem ordered according to any particular priority.
Paragraphs (h) and (i) actually represent activities, as the prevention of
injuries or the improvement of nutrition, housing and sanitation, rather
than proper functions. Even though the way article 2 is drafted does not
facilitate the categorisation of the functions, many authors have tried to
classify them in different groups. The research for the present
contribution found out different attempts of classifications, which show
the controversies and the difficulties to reach a final categorisation. The
main problem concerning the categorisations is that they are not
characterised by a clear rationale for what should be included, and, as a
consequence, they often reflect the biases of the authors. The result is,
therefore, often a confused view on what the WHO should do. In the
following paragraphs, first, I will present some of the attempts of
categorisation; secondly, I will try to define which WHO's functions
constitute its comparative advantage; thirdly, I will describe one of the
m o st im p o rta n t W H O 's fu n ctio n s, th a t is th e ‗qu a si-leg isla tive‘ o n e… ‖
(emphasis added). See Elisabetta Minelli, World Health Organization:
The Mandate of a Specialized Agency of the United Nations, Part I –
T he Institutio n, C hap . 4 , ―W H O F unctio ns and T heir C atego rizatio n‖,
Geneva Foundation for Medical Education and Research, Aldo
Campana
Ed.
(8/13/03),
at:
(http://www.gfmer.ch/TMCAM/WHO_Minelli/Index.htm
);
(http://www.gfmer.ch/TMCAM/WHO_Minelli/P1-4.htm ).
238
T he O p en S o ciety Institu te, a G eo rge S o ro s F o und atio n ‗civ il
so ciety‘ N G O , also ad v ances a new paradigm of supranational global
governance of health, much as it also supports the establishment of a
new glo b al p arad ig m o f ‗o p en so urce m etho d s‘ in the IC T secto rs, each
of which endeavor to reduce the importance of private property rights,
includ in g IP R s. ―T he L aw an d H ealth p ro gram seek s to advance p ub lic
health p rio rities and o p en so cieties b y sup p o rting civ il so ciety‘s
capacity in law and health and promoting the practice and discipline of
law and health … The Law and Health program is also addressing key
issues at the intersection of law and health, such as the global
governance of public health. This includes the overarching regulatory
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framework for public health like the Global Fund to Fight AIDS,
Tuberculosis and Malaria and their Country Coordinating Mechanisms
(CCMs). A key aim for OSI within these new global structures is to
ensure the participation of civil society and to develop new legal
m o d els fo r go vernance, p articip atio n, and tran sp arency.‖ See ―P ub lic
Health Program – Law and Health‖, O p en S o ciety Institute & S o ro s
Foundation
Network,
at:
(http://www.soros.org/initiatives/health/focus/law ). See also David
H o ro w itz, ―T he C ult o f S o ro s: A N ew F o reig n P o licy‖, W all Street
Journal, Letters to the Editor (8/24/06), at p. A11.
239
―A ltho u g h resp o nsib ility fo r health rem ains p rim arily natio nal, the
determinants of health and the means to fulfill that responsibility are
increasingly global. The situation is best addressed through
international collective action. The paradox is that, because sovereignty
resides in individual nation states, the world community lacks the
authority to enforce the kind of international financial and
organisational policies that national governments can implement to
assure collective action within their own borders (eg, taxation,
regulatio ns, and the financin g o r d irect p ro d uctio n o f p ub lic go o d s)…
In theory, this paradox could be resolved if individual nation states
gave up sovereignty in favour of supranational governance, as
exemplified by the European Union in certain policy areas. Worldwide,
however, current political arrangements make this approach unfeasible
for the foreseeable future. The alternative is shared sovereignty,
whereby individual nation states pool their resources into a multilateral
organisation or their commitments into an international treaty— which
then b eco m e vehicles fo r in ternatio nal co llective actio n‖ (em p hasis
added). See Dean T Jamison, Julio Frenk, and Felicia Knaul,
―International Collective Action in Health: Objectives, Functions, and
R atio nale‖, T he L ancet, V o l. 3 5 1 (2 /14 /9 8 ), at p p . 5 1 4 -15, at:
(http://download.thelancet.com/pdfs/journals/01406736/PIIS0140673697114519.pdf ).
240
―The WHO normative function, after all, keeps the same
characteristics of the law-making of many other specialised agencies of
the United Nations and of international organisations as a whole. The
reason of the developing of a quasi-legislative function originates from
the fear of national governments to loose their authority. Even if
governments are totally in favour of international organisations,
because they facilitate collaboration among member states, they are
often not willing of shifting their normative prerogatives towards a
superior entity. Thus, although governments understand the importance
and necessity of a universal legislation, they do not want international
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organisations to undertake their exclusive powers. See Elisabetta
Minelli, World Health Organization: The Mandate of a Specialized
Agency of the United Nations, Part I – T he Institutio n, C hap . 4 , ―W H O
F u nctio n s and T heir C atego rizatio n‖, supra, citing Scruton, R., WHO,
WHAT and WHY?, Trans-national government, legitimacy and the
World Health Organization, The Institute of Economic Affairs,
London, 2000.
241
See D ean T Jam iso n, Julio F renk, and F elicia K naul, ―Internatio nal
Collective Action in Health: Objectives, Functions, and Ratio nale‖,
supra, at p. 515.
242
Indeed, Brazil has been involved in this quasi-legislative normbuilding process for many years since, at least, its active participation
in the preparatory process of the Framework Convention on Tobacco
C o ntro l (F C T C ). ―T he p articipation to the preparatory process of this
document is so wide that the FCTC was defined by Ambassador
Amorim of Brazil, the chairman of the Intergovernmental Negotiating
Body, as ‗the first m ultilateral instru m ent to co ver a p ub lic health
co ncern‘… T h e fact is that tobacco is an issue which touches various
kind of people and sectors, because it does not respect national
boundaries, cultures, societies and socio-economic strata. As Dr
B rund tland said , ‗the F C T C w ill activate all tho se areas o f go vernance
that have a direct impact on public health. Science and economics will
mesh with legislation and litigations. Health ministers will work with
their counterparts in finance, trade, labour, agriculture and social affairs
ministries to give public health the p lace it d eserves‘‖ (emphasis
added). See Elisabetta Minelli, World Health Organization: The
Mandate of a Specialized Agency of the United Nations, Part I – The
Institutio n, C hap . 4 , ―W H O F u nctio n s and T heir C atego rizatio n‖,
supra, citing Ambassador Amorim ‘s B razil sp eech at the M eeting o f
the Interested Parties 2002 (MIP). Ibid., at fn 24.
243
See ―U no fficial E n glish tran slatio n o f ‗D eclaratio n o f M inisters o f
South America Over Intellectual Property, Access to Medicines and
P ub lic
H ealth ‘‖,
IP -Health
(5/24/06),
at:
(http://lists.essential.org/pipermail/ip-health/2006-May/009594.html).
The original Spanish version was signed by the Ministers of Health
from Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Paraguay,
Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela gathered in the city of Geneva, on 23rd
M ay 2 0 0 6 .‖ Ibid.
244
W E D E C L A R E O U R C O M M IT M E N T T O … 4 .M aintaining the
flexibilities provided in the TRIPs Agreement in bilateral and regional
agreements, while seeking to a. facilitate the use of compulsory
licences, parallel importing and Bolar exceptions; b. avoid the
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broadening of the scope of patentability and the extension of patentable
areas (for example: therapeutic methods, plants and animals), and
second uses; c. avoid the linkage between the granting of the patent and
the granting of the marketing approval, in addition to avoiding any
other clause that may include TRIPs-p lus arrangem ents… ‖ Ibid.
245
Arguably, the Latin American Declaration is intended to undermine
the bilateral free trade agreements the U.S. already has and will have
with Chile, Peru and Colombia. Chile has been a bilateral trading
partner since 2004, the U.S. Peru Trade Promotion Agreement was
signed by both parties on April 12, 2006, and the negotiations for the
US-Colombia Trade Promotion Agreement concluded during late
February 2006.
246
Apparently, pharmaceutical companies, sensing the political heat
emanating from the WHO CIPIH and the NGO community, have tried
to put a po sitive ‗sp in‘ o n the W o rld H ealth A ssem b ly reso lutio n. F o r
example, the International Federation of Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
& Associations, a non-profit, non-governmental organisation
representing national industry associations and companies from both
developed and developing countries, issued the following statement:
―The IFPMA notes positively the 59th World Health Assembly
Resolution (A59/A/Conf. Paper No. 8, 27 May 2006) on Innovation,
essential health research and intellectual property rights: towards a
global strategy and plan of action and the establishment of an
intergovernmental working group to draw up a global strategy and plan
of action to address essential health research and development relevant
to diseases that disproportionately affect developing countries. The
IFPMA looks forward to representing the pharmaceutical industry in
the joint development of this strategy, along with WHO Member States
and o ther stakeho ld ers.‖ See World Health Assembly Resolution
Recognizes IP is Important Incentive for Development of New HealthC are
P ro d ucts‖, IF P M A
N ew s
R elease
(5 /3 1 /0 6 ), at:
(http://www.ifpma.org/News/NewsReleaseDetail.aspx?nID=5022).
However, readers should not mistake this statement for an endorsement
of the resolution or its underlying premise.
247
This past June, the International Law Association adopted a
proposed resolution, based on a report recently released by its
Committee on International Trade Law, which focused, in part, on socalled ‗ab uses‘ asso ciated w ith the p ro liferatio n o f b ilateral and
regio nal ‗T R IP -p lu s‘ agreem ents. See ―D raft S even th R ep o rt o f the
Committee [on International Trade Law], International Law
Association at:
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(http://www.ilahq.org/pdf/Trade%20Law/Draft%20Report%202006.pdf
).
The
reso lutio n calls up o n ―G o vern m ents… to refrain fro m u sing b ilateral
and regional trade negotiations and agreements to limit or eliminate
flexibilities in the WTO Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of
Intellectual Property Rights which are recognized in the Doha
Declaration on the TRIPS Agreement and Public Health to support the
protection of public health and to promote access to medicines fo r all.‖
See ―R E S O L U T IO N N o . 3 /2 0 0 6 , o f the Internatio nal T rad e L aw
Committee, adopted on June 8, 2006 at the 72nd Conference of the
International Law Association, held in Toronto, Canada, (6/4-6/8), at:
(http://kathryn.garforthmitchell.net/?cat=3); ―IL A R eso lutio n o n T R IP S
and P ub lic H ealth‖, (6 /1 2 /0 6 ), at: (http://lists.essential.org/pipermail/iphealth/2006-June/009727.html ).
248
See ―W o rld H ealth A ssem b ly A d o p ts N ew Internatio n al H ealth
Regulations – New Rules Govern National and International Response
to D isease O utb reaks‖, W o rld H ealth O rganizatio n (5 /2 3 /0 5 ), at:
(http://www.who.int/mediacentre/news/releases/2005/pr_wha03/en/ind
ex.html ). See ―W o rld H ealth O rganizatio n, 5 8 th World Health
Assembly, Revision of the International Health Regulations, A58/55
(5/23/05)
at:
(http://www.who.int/gb/ebwha/pdf_files/WHA58/A58_55-en.pdf
);
(http://www.who.int/gb/ebwha/pdf_files/WHA58/WHA58_3-en.pdf).
249
Judging from the transcript of a recently held conference convened
by a group of non-profit institutes whose Cold War-inspired academic
programs focus on war strategy, national security, presidential policy
and general public administration policy issues, some U.S. civilian and
military policymakers may yet consider the WHO and its Revised
International Health Regulations useful and essential to maintaining
international and U.S. national health security. In particular, the
transcrip t reveals that, o n Jan uary 1 4 , 2 0 05 , ―1 1 fo rm er m inisters and
heads of government fro m E u ro p e and N o rth A m erica‖ p articip ated in
a sim ulated b io terro rism attack. ―[O p eratio n] Atlantic Storm
[(http://www.atlantic-storm.org )] illustrated that much might be done
in advance to minimize illness and death as well as the social,
economic, and political disruption that could be caused by a bioterror
attack o r internatio nal ep id em ic… Atlantic Storm illustrated— as do
many real-world biosecurity crises such as severe acute respiratory
syndrome (SAR S ) o r an influenza p and em ic… that… H ealth issues
have become integral elements of national security. Developed
co untries are o nly as secure as the w o rld ‘s w eakest p u b lic health
system … The United States should work with the international
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community to augment greatly the capacity of the World Health
Organization (WHO) to respond to the health and medical
co n seq u en ces o f b io lo g ica l a tta cks o r p a n d em ics… T h e n ew
International Health Regulations, approved in early 2005, may help
b o lster W H O ‘s clo u t in tern a tio n a lly, but resources still will be severely
limited… P o licym akers d isco vered that ―so m e issues canno t b e
ad d ressed even b y a stro n ger W H O … [such as]… w h o w o uld d ecid e
w h ich co u ntries sho uld receiv e scarce vaccines o r m ed icines… d uring a
glo b al o utb reak… D uring Atlantic Storm, principals hoped that WHO
co uld serve as an ind ep end ent ―ho nest b ro ker‖ fo r such p o litically
sensitive decisions. In reality, such decisions are likely to be made only
by the national leaders who control these scarce medical
reso urces… T hese concepts require not only the trust of other partners,
but also their active cooperation, which means they must be embedded
in new diplomatic approaches. For instance, how should arms control
treaties geared to states be adapted to nonstate actors? The global legal
regime focuses on the activities of states, not subnational groups or
in d ivid u a ls… [T ]here is cu rren tly a critica l la ck o f n ew m ed icin es a n d
vaccines for all infectious diseases, not just those that could be used as
weapons. National and international investments should be directed
to w ard fo ur areas… The lack of sufficient vaccine stocks and the
severely limited capacity to produce new vaccine eliminated many of
the strategic options that the leaders could have used to respond to the
epidemic, thus forcing them to consider measures such as closing
borders and large-scale quarantine that could have had severe
economic, social, and political repercussions. This lack of vaccine
stocks and production capacity is not specific to smallpox; investment
in the development of medicine and vaccines for virtually all infectious
diseases has been declining for decades, resulting in pipelines that are
producing only a trickle of new lifesaving products to counter
in fectio u s d isease threats… But the real answer is re-creating drug
design and manufacture so we can develop whatever is needed on
short notice… [T ]he U nited S tates and the internatio nal co m m u n ity
should build medical and public health information systems that would
provide leaders with enough situational awareness to make decisions
and d irect reso urces in resp o nse to a b io attack … Information
technology tools and platforms could be designed to share such
information. If these systems are built correctly, they also will improve
the routine functioning of hospitals… ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Daniel
S . H am ilto n and B rad ley T . S m ith, ―A tlantic S to rm : F acing the
B io terror C hallen ge‖, at p p . 6 5 , 6 9 -7 3 , in ―T he F uture o f T ransatlantic
S ecurity R elatio ns C o llo q u iu m R ep o rt‖, R ichard A . C hilco at, Jo sep h R .
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Cerami and Patrick B. Baetjer, Editors (Sept. 2006), at:
(http://www.eisenhowerseries.com/pdfs/final_06/TransConfRpt.pdf).
See also ―U N H ig h -Level Report Seeks Expanded UN Mandate:
Promotin g S ustainab le D evelo p m ent to P revent C o llectiv e T hreats‖,
Institute for Trade, Standards and Sustainable Development, Inc. (May
2005),
at:
(http://www.itssd.org/Issues/ITSSDissuesUNCollectiveThreatsReport-UNreform.pdf ). After reviewing these and
other related documents, one is inspired to pose the following
questions: Is there a silent but growing consensus among US
policymakers that the US government should steadily cede US
sovereignty to international organizations such as the WHO, in order to
address the uncertain global threat of bioterrorism? Does the US
government intend to, and can it actually, take the lead in writing new
global health regulations that would either dovetail with or supercede
the recently revised IHR(2005)? To what extent would these new
regulations dictate how pharmaceutical R&D and manufacturing will
be conducted and financed? Would such regulations dictate the degree
of interoperability required for software platforms and interfaces
developed for private and government healthcare facilities? Would
such regulations preserve the value of U.S. private intellectual property
rights and assets (patents, trade secrets and copyrights), both here and
abroad, b y en surin g that fo reign go vern m ents rend er p aym ent o f ‗just
co m p ensatio n ‘ sho uld tho se assets b y exp ro p riated ? What type of
events could trigger the suspension of U.S. constitutional protections
herein envisioned? And, how will Americans respond?
250
See ‗A rticle 5 9 E ntry in to F o rce; P eriod fo r R ejectio n o r
R eservatio ns‘, IH R (2 0 0 5 ), supra. ―P rio r to June 2 0 0 7 , S tates are
encouraged to take appropriate measures to guarantee the full and
effective implementation of the Regulations. This will include
developing, strengthening and maintaining the public health capacities
required under Annex 1 of the IHR(2005), and mobilizing the resources
necessary for that purpose; adopting the necessary legal and
administrative provisions and preparing for the use of the decision
instrument (Annex 2 of the Regulations) for the assessment and
notification of events occurring within their territory that may
co nstitute a p ub lic health em ergency o f internatio nal co ncern.‖ See
―F req uently A sked Q estio ns A b o ut the International Health
R eg ulatio ns‖, N o . 1 9 , W o rld
H ealth
O rgan izatio n, at:
(http://www.who.int/csr/ihr/howtheywork/faq/en/index.html#dispute ).
251
See ‗A rticle ‘6 1 R ejectio n‘ and ‗A rticle 6 2 R eservatio ns‘, IH R
(2005), supra.
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―T he IH R (2 0 0 5 ) req uire S tates to no tify W H O o f all ev ents that
may constitute a public health emergency of international
co ncern… and to resp o nd to req uests fo r verificatio n o f info rm atio n
regarding such events. This will enable WHO to ensure appropriate
technical collaboration for effective protection of such emergencies
and, under certain defined circumstances, inform other States of the
p ub lic health risk s that m erit actio n o n their p art.‖ S ee F req uently
A sked Q uestio n s A b o ut the Internatio nal H ealth R eg ulatio ns‖ W o rld
Health
Organization,
at:
(http://www.who.int/csr/ihr/howtheywork/faq/en/index.html).
The
Director-General shall determine, on the basis of the information
received, in particular from the State Party within whose territory an
event is occurring, whether an event constitutes a public health
emergency of international concern in accordance with the criteria and
the proced ure set o ut in these R eg ulatio ns.‖ See ‗Article 12
D eterm inatio n o f a P ub lic H ealth E m ergency o f Internatio nal C o ncern ‘,
IHR (2005).
253
A cco rd in g to the regu latio n s, ―S tates P arties reco gnize that the IH R
and other relevant international agreements should be interpreted so as
to be compatible. The provisions of the IHR shall not affect the rights
and obligations of any State Party deriving from other international
agreem ents.‖ See ‗Article 57 Relationship With Other International
A greem ents‘, IH R (2 0 0 5 ), supra. But it will be interesting to see the
relationship between these regulations and the TRIPS Agreement
compulsory licensing provisions actually evolve.
254
The CBD entered into force during 1993.
255
It also ―reco g nizes the im p o rtance o f p reserving the biodiversityrelated kno w led ge and in no vatio n s o f ind igeno us co m m unities.‖See
L aurence R . H elfer, ―Regime Shifting: The TRIPs Agreement and New
D ynam ics o f Internatio nal Intellectual P ro p erty L aw m akin g ‖, at pp. 2627.
256
These provisions were actually intended to facilitate the following
q uid p ro q uo : ―the transfer o f p ro p rietary tech no lo gies to d evelo p ing
states fo r access‖ to g enetic reso urces… [B ]io techno lo g y -poor
developing countries sought financial benefits and technology transfers
as incentives to conserve rather than exploit the genetic resources
within their borders.
Biodiversity-poor but biotechnology rich
industrialized states, by contrast, sought to minimize benefits and
transfers w h ile m axim izin g access to tho se reso urces.‖ Ibid., at pp. 2425.
257
Ibid., at pp. 25-26.
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―T R IP S d o es no t req uire p ro tectio n o f ind igeno us co m m u nities‘
traditional knowledge as such. Nor does the treaty require applicants
seeking intellectual property protection to provide information about
the origin of genetic resources… [N ]o thin g in T R IP S req uires sharin g o f
financial or technological benefits of biodiversity-related patents and
plant innovations with source countries or communities. Nor does
TRIPS require its members to consider unwritten traditional knowledge
as a form o f ‗p rio r art‘, thu s p erm ittin g such k no w led ge to b e p atented
in its o rig inal fo rm .‖ Ibid., at p. 26.
259
―C B D reco gn izes states‘ so vereign rig ht to co ntro l genetic reso urces
within their borders and to determine conditions of access to them.
Access may be granted only upon mutually agreed terms and subject to
the prior informed consent of the state providing the
reso urces… [A ]ccess b y p rivate p arties seekin g the g enetic raw
m aterials
need ed
fo r
fu ture
inno vatio ns… [m ay
b e]… co nd itio n[ed ]… up o n a p ro m ise to p ro vide compensation,
technology transfers, or other benefits should those innovations prove
co m m ercially p ro fitab le.‖ Ibid., at p. 27.
260
Brazil is a member of the Like-Minded group of Mega-diverse
Countries (LMMCs) which contain most of the world's biodiversity.
261
A cco rd in g to at least o ne co m m entato r, ―‗B io p iracy‘ is m o st
commonly used to mean either the misuse of intellectual property
(when patents or trademarks are erroneously issued) or restricting the
access of foreign companies to genetic resources. Three years ago, the
Japanese trademark office issued a trademark for Acia, a fruit found in
Brazil. Marina Silva, the Brazilian minister of environment, has longcampaigned on the basis that this is biopiracy. That is a fallacy.
Common names should not be patented as trademarks. This was
co ntested and the trad em ark w as w ithd raw n‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See
A lan O xley, ―T hat P hanto m M enace‖, T C S D aily (M ar. 2 1 , 2 00 6 ), at:
(http://www.tcsdaily.com/article.aspx?id=032106F ).
The term
‗b io p iracy‘ has also b een d escrib ed as a ―p o litical term w hich m ean s
that foreigners (mainly multinational companies, of course) obtain
these products (even buy them in the local market), take them away and
create blockbuster d ru gs that earn b illio ns.‖ See A lan O x ley, ―G reen
G o ld and C argo C ults‖ T C S D aily (M ar. 2 9 , 2 0 0 6 ), at:
(http://www.tcsdaily.com/article.aspx?id=032906A ).
262
See P riya S hetty ―Biodiverse Countries Call For Tighter Patent
Rules‖,
S ci
Dev.Net
(2/25/05),
at:(http://www.scidev.net/News/index.cfm?fuseaction=readNews&item
id=1954&language=1
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―T he key to p reventin g th e ‗hijack ‘ o f genetic reso urces is to
establish contract arrangements where payments are made for access to
the resources and the right to use them. Any government can introduce
such a system. The pharmaceutical company Merck has pioneered one
with the government of Costa Rica. It is simple and effective. The
payment for access is negotiated and each government decides how
m uch o f the p aym ent is p ro vid ed to ind igeno u s co m m u n ities.‖ See Alan
O xley, ―A Healthy Dose of Property Rights is Good Med icine‖, T he
Bangkok
Post
(Feb.
18,
2005),
at
p.
1,
at:
(http://www.williams.edu/go/native/moreipr.htm ).
264
See P riya S hetty ―Biodiverse Countries Call For Tighter Patent
Rules‖, supra.
265
―T his would certainly stop bio-prospecting because it would stop
pharmaceutical industries in any country that adopted such a law. The
cost of developing new drugs is too great to handle without secure
rights to use the genetic materials (provided by contract arrangements)
and inventions developed from them (provided by patents). No country
aspiring to develop biotech industries could succeed if it diminished
intellectual property rights as proposed by the mega-d iverse co untries.‖
See A lan O xley, ―A Healthy Dose of Property Rights is Good
M ed icine‖, supra.
266
―T here are several p ro b lem s w ith this. F irst, no fab u lo us p ro fitab le
drugs have been discovered from genetic resources from the forests or
jungles. Most are the result of very expensive and laborious research.
Second, who is the ultimate owner of a genetic resource? Every living
organism is derived from something else. Is not an Indonesian
researcher able to buy a Neem tree in India, bring it to Indonesia and
use it for research without having each action approved by whoever is
said in Indian law to be the owner?...It also undermines other important
treaty obligations created by the Food and Agricultural Organisation
(FAO). They allow intellectual property rights to be granted to
developers of new seed varieties. They also create common and
streamlined methods to give easier access for agricultural researchers to
glo b al d ata b anks o f agricultural genetic reso urces.‖ Ibid.
267
Ibid.
268
―T he m ain b usiness at this co nference is no t to p ro tect b io d iversity,
but to endorse a return to the sort of economic philosophy that has
impoverished many nations… [G ]o vern m ents in A frica and L atin
America, including Brazil, and India propose an international treaty
w h ich w ill ‗im p ro ve access‘ (i.e. sto p fo reigners) to th ese genetic
resource and increase benefits (by holding up patents and other
intellectual property if any shard of a genetic resource is used in any
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p ro d uct p atented ), until they get their fair share… The strategy is to
nationalize the resource. Environmental officials evidently are unaware
that many of their governments [] nationalize[d] their economies in the
p ast, trig gerin g falls in the stand ard o f living and im p o verish m ent‖
(emphasis added). See A lan O xley, ―G reen G o ld and C argo C ults‖,
supra.
269
―W hatever the sp ecifics of ABS prove to be, a patent-based system
is equivalent analytically to a long-run tax on biotechnological and
p harm aceutical research and d evelo p m ent investm en t… [T ]he assu m ed
long-ru n A B S tax… is 5 0 p ercent fo r the b io tech no lo g y su b secto r and
20 percent fo r the p harm aceutical sub secto r.‖ S ee T im o th y A . W o lfe
and B enjam in Z ycher, ―B io techno lo g ical and P harm aceu tical R esearch
and Development Investment Under a Patent-Based Access and Benefit
S haring R egim e‖, P acific R esearch Institute (M ay 2 0 0 5 ), at p p . 1 an d
10,
at:
(http://www.pacificresearch.org/pub/sab/health/2005/ABS_EU_LMMC
.pdf ).
270
―B razil‘s head o f d elegatio n, H ad il F o ntes D a R o cha V ianna, said
the meeting produced a well-organized and structured basis to fulfill
the Group's mandate to negotiate an international ABS
regim e… E lem ents (w ith b rackets) fo r the in ternatio nal regim e includ e:
Access to genetic resources [and derivatives and products];
[Recognition and protection of] traditional knowledge associated with
genetic resources [derivatives and products]; Fair and equitable benefitsharing; [Disclosure of legal provenance/origin/prior informed consent
and benefit sharing]; [Certificate of origin] [International certificate of
origin/source/legal provenance]; Implementation, monitoring and
reporting; [Compliance and enforcement]; Access to justice; [Dispute
settlement mechanism]; Capacity building [and technology transfer];
[Institutional support]; [Non-P arties]‖ (em p hasis added). See Chee
Yoke Ling, “New CBD Meeting Ends With Draft Elements of ABS
R egim e‖, S U N S – South-North Development Monitor (Feb. 7, 2006),
Choike.org, at: (http://www.choike.org/nuevo_eng/informes/3946.html
).
271
A t the C O P 8 in B razil, ―M arina S ilva, B razil‘s M inister o f the
Environment, instilled a sense of responsibility to mainstream
environmental issues into public policy, especially cross-cutting issues
such as A B S … B razil‘s P resid ent Luis Inácio Lula da Silva called for
adopting an international regime on ABS, noting that biodiversity is
o ur p lanet‘s greatest treasure and that o p p o sitio n to fair b en efit-sharing
is a threat to life o n earth...‖ See ―C B D COP-8 Hightlights: Monday, 27
M arch 2 0 0 6 ‖, E arth N ego tiatio ns B ulletin, V o l. 9 N o. 35 9, (M ar. 2 8 ,
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2006) International Institute for Sustainable Development, at:
(http://www.iisd.ca/vol09/enb09359e.html ).
272
―… [T ]o ensure compliance with prior informed consent (PIC) and
mutually agreed terms for access (MAT) which are obligations under
the CBD. S everal… co u ntries such as B ra zil… called for binding
compliance measures; periodic monitoring; and user measures to
prevent misappropriation and ensure compliance with PIC of countries
o f o rigin as w ell as P IC o f in d igeno u s and lo cal co m m u nities… Brazil,
Colombia and Malaysia were among developing countries that
disagreed… [that] C B D w as no t the fo ru m fo r d iscussin g IP R
issues… and said that IP R aspects of bio-diversity were the
resp o nsib ility o f C B D P arties‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Chee Yoke Ling,
―New C B D M eetin g E nd s W ith D raft E lem en ts o f A B S R egim e‖,
SUNS – South-North Development Monitor (Feb. 7, 2006),
Choike.org, at: (http://www.choike.org/nuevo_eng/informes/3946.html
).
273
― Brazil saw the work of the CBD Parties and the TRIPS Council as
complementary, with a group of developing countries at the WTO
‗d eep ly en gaged to m o ve fo rw ard d isclo sure req uirem ents‘ in the
TRIPS Agreement. [Brazil] said IPR applications whose subject matter
makes use of derivatives and products should disclose the country of
origin, evidence that PIC has been complied with and show evidence of
benefit sharing. ‗T here m u st b e sanctio n s that affect the IP R in q uestio n
when there is non-compliance, and the international regime should
incorporate this binding requirement of disclosure in IPRs
ap p licatio ns,‘ said Brazil, adding that the developed countries'
proposals would not be effective in dealing with bio-p iracy… T here
was also no agreement on the listing of organizations invited to address
and/or continue their work on disclosure requirements in IPR
ap p licatio ns… Brazil was not in favour of singling out WIPO as there
were many other organizations that looked at the inter-relation between
the CBD provisions and IPRs. [Brazil] said the CBD has received an
excellent study by UNCTAD. It proposed the following wording:
‗In vites relevant o rgan izatio ns such as F A O , UNCTAD, UNEP,
U P O V , W IP O and W T O ...‘‖ Ibid. ―T he fo llo w in g p aragrap h proposed
by Brazil fo r C O P 8 to take no te o f, is also in b rackets: ‗N o tes the
progress in international discussions regarding disclosure of
origin/source/legal provenance in intellectual property rights
applications, in particular in the framework of the Doha round of
negotiations of the World Trade Organization, and requests the
Executive Secretary to renew the request for accreditations of the CBD
as an observer at the WTO TRIPS Council.‘ Brazil, supported by
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Malaysia and India, also proposed the inclusion of an additional
o p erative p aragrap h that reco m m end s that C O P 8 : ‗R eiterates the term s
of Article 16 (5) of the Convention and Decision VII/19 D and notes
that the international regime negotiations shall consider disclosure of
origin/source/legal provenance in intellectual property rights
ap p licatio ns‘‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid.
274
―T he C O P -8 meeting ended with an agreement… ―to p ursue
negotiations on an international regime, with a deadline of COP-10, to
b e held in 2 0 1 0 .‖ See T ove Iren S . G erhard sen, ―D ecisio n O n
Internatio nal R eg im e O n G enetic R eso urces P o stp o ned U ntil 2 0 1 0 ‖,
Intellectual
Property Watch
(4/4/06),
at:
(http://www.ipwatch.org/weblog/index.php?p=260&res=1280&print=0 ).
275
―T he urgency is heigh ten ed b y the race against free trad e
agreements. T h ere is ‗a n ta g o n ism ‘ b etw een th e C o nven tio n o n
B io lo g ica l D iversity a n d th e ‗im p o sitio n o f a n eo -liberal economic
a g en da ‘ b y th e W o rld T ra d e O rg a n iza tio n (W T O ) a t th e exp en se o f
natural resources, according to the Brazilian Forum of Nongovernmental Organizations (NGOs) and Social Movements for
Environment and Development. Many environmentalists see the
convention as an instrument for opposing the new rules on trade and
patents that threaten biodiversity by subjecting everything, including
life itself, to market criteria. The convention is a strategic mechanism
fo r ind igeno us p eo p les, as ‗th e natural ro ute fo r co n fro nting the W T O ,‘
Brazilian activist Marcos Terena, coordinator of the indigenous
rep resentatives p articip atin g in C O P 8 , to ld IP S ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See
M ario O sava and H aid er R izvi ―Biodiversity: Key Decisions Few and
F ar B etw een at C o n ference‖, Globalinfo News.org (GIN), Inter Press
New
Service
Agency
(IPS)
(Apr.
1,
2006)
at:
(http://www.globalinfo.org/eng/reader.asp?ArticleId=42966 ).
276
See ―T he R elatio nship B etw een the T R IP S A g reement and the
Convention on Biological Diversity – Summary of Issues Raised and
P o ints M ad e‖, R evised S u m m ary N o tes o f the Council for TradeRelated Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights, World Trade
Organization,
IP/C/W/368/Rev.1
(2/8/06),
at:
(http://www.wto.org/english/tratop_e/trips_e/ipcw368_e.pdf ). ―T his
no te… seeks to su m m arize the relevant m aterial p resented to the T R IP S
Council, whether in written or oral form, and lists all the relevant
d o cu m en tatio n tab led in the C o u ncil since 1 9 9 9 … In accord ance w ith
the mandate given to the Secretariat, the note only contains issues
raised and p o ints m ad e b y d elegatio n s in the C o uncil fo r T R IP S … T his
note is divided into three major sections. The first concerns general
views on the relationship between the TRIPS Agreement and the
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CBD[;] the second concerns patentability of genetic resources and the
CBD[;] and the third concerns the TRIPS Agreement and prior
informed consent/ benefit sharing.‖ Ibid., at p. 3.
277
A cco rd in g to W T O D irector P ascal L am y, ―… [T ]he A p p ellate B o d y
of the WTO has repeatedly confirmed that WTO rules are not to be
interpreted in isolation of other bodies of law. However, it is undoubted
that more can be done. In fact, I would like to seize this opportunity to
send a message to the membership of the WTO: We all agree that
unilateral action, outside a country's jurisdiction, should be avoided.
Let us lend our support, therefore, to multilateral environmental
accords. The Doha Round, in which this issue is currently under
negotiation, is a once in lifetime opportunity to confirm the need for
―m u tual sup p o rtiveness. Discussion in the WTO, that is specific to the
relationship between the TRIPS Agreement and the Convention on
Biological Diversity, is also taking place of course. In fact, I had a very
productive meeting with the Executive Secretary of the CBD yesterday,
Mr. Ahmed Djoghlaf, on the various interlinkages between the two
legal regimes. However, we were both cognizant of the fact that the
membership of these regimes is not identical. The issues of access to
genetic resources, of prior informed consent and of benefit sharing are
currently being explored in the WTO. They are also being examined in
WIPO — another important partner in the intellectual property domain.
Our members continue to be divided on how best to address these
issues, with some wanting an amendment of the TRIPS agreement, and
others saying that there is no tension between the WTO and the CBD
warranting such a change. The discussion must still run its course.
Whatever its outcome, it is incumbent on all countries to use
intellectual property rights in a manner that fosters biodiversity — all
co untries have a resp o nsib ility‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―L am y Urges
M em b ers to S up p o rt E n viro n m en tal A cco rd s‖, W T O N ew s: S p eeches –
DG
Pascal
Lamy
(5/30/06),
at:
(http://www.wto.org/english/news_e/sppl_e/sppl28_e.htm).
278
See ―C o m m u nicatio n fro m Brazil, India, Pakistan, Peru, Thailand
and T anzania‖, D o ha W o rk P ro gram m e – The Outstanding
Implementation Issue on the Relationship Between the TRIPS
A greem ent and T he C o nventio n o n B io lo gical D iversity‖, sup ra, at p .1 .
279
See Tove Iren S. Gerhardsen, ―D evelo p in g C o u ntries P rop o se
T R IP S A m end m ent O n D isclo sure‖, Intellectual P ro p erty W atch
(6/1/06),
at:
(http://ipwatch.org/weblog/index.php?p=323&res=1280&print=0 ).
280
The purpose o f the am end m ent is to estab lish ―a m u tually sup p o rtive
relationship between this Agreement and the Convention on Biological
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Diversity, in implementing their obligations, Members shall have
regard to the objectives and principles of this Agreement and the
o bjectives o f the C o n ventio n o n B io lo gical D iversity… W here the
subject matter of a patent application concerns, is derived from or
developed with biological resources and/or associated traditional
knowledge, Members shall require applicants to disclose the country
providing the resources and/or associated traditional knowledge, from
whom in the providing country they were obtained, and, as known after
reasonable inquiry, the country of origin. Members shall also require
that applicants provide information including evidence of compliance
with the applicable legal requirements in the providing country for
prior informed consent for access and fair and equitable benefit-sharing
arising from the commercial or other utilization of such resources
and/or associated trad itio n al kno w led ge.‖ See WT/GC/W/564
TN/C/W/41, supra, at pars. 1-2. See also ―Conversation with Rufus
Yerxa, WTO Deputy Director-G eneral, o n the D o ha R o und ‖,
P resentatio n m ad e at the C arn egie E nd o w m ent fo r Internatio nal P eace‖,
supra.
281
See ―B razil, India Get Developed Country Support For TRIPS
A m end m ent O n B io d iversity ‖, IP -Watch (6/15/06) at: (http://www.ipwatch.org/weblog/index_test.php?p=332 ).
282
The Norwegian proposal emphasized ho w ―T he T R IP S A greem ent
and the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) can and should be
im p lem ented in a m u tually sup p o rtive m anner‖, and ho w ―the
interaction between the two treaties would be enhanced by introducing
a mandatory obligation in the TRIPS Agreement to disclose the origin
of genetic resources and traditional knowledge in patent applications.‖
It reaso ned that such ―[a]n o b ligatio n und er the T R IP S
A greem ent… w o uld en sure transp arency as regard s the o rigin o f
biological materials that are to be patented. This would make it easier
for parties to enforce their rights to their own genetic resources when
these are the subject of a patent application, which in turn would make
the CBD provisions on prior informed consent and benefit-sharing
more effective. Furthermore, such a disclosure obligation would be a
significant step towards giving effect to Article 16.5 of the CBD, which
provides that the Contracting Parties should cooperate to ensure that
intellectual property rights are supportive of and do not run counter to
the objectives of the CBD. A disclosure requirement would ensure that
novelty criteria are met, which accords with the basic intentions and
principles of the patent system and increases its credibility. An
equivalent disclosure obligation should apply where the claimed
invention relates to or applies traditional knowledge, even where the
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traditional knowledge is not directly linked to genetic resources. The
CBD only applies to traditional knowledge linked to genetic resources.
However, a general obligation to disclose any traditional knowledge
upon which an invention is based would help to prevent patents being
w ro n g fu lly granted … Norway supports the amendment of the TRIPS
Agreement to introduce a mandatory obligation to disclose the origin
of genetic resources and traditional knowledge in patent applications.
Such a disclosure obligation should be introduced in a new Article
29bis and should provide that patent applications should not be
processed unless the required information has been sub m itted ‖
(emphasis added). See ―T he R elatio n ship B etw een the T R IP S
Agreement, The Convention on Biological Diversity and the Protection
of Traditional Knowledge – Amending the TRIPS Agreement to
Introduce an Obligation to Disclose the Origin of Genetic Resources
and T rad itio nal K no w led ge in P atent A p p licatio ns‖, C o m m u nicatio n
from Norway, WT/GC/W/566, TN/C/W/42, IP/C/W/473 (6/14/06), at
pars. 1, 2 and 11, at: (http://www.ip-watch.org/files/Norway
Proposal.doc ).
283
The Brazilian and Norwegian proposals differed in two important
w ays. T he N o rw eg ian p ro p o sal ―d iffers fro m the p ro p o sal b y the m ajo r
developing countries in that patents would not be revoked if incorrect
or incomplete information has been given in the patent applications,
which is identified after the patent is granted. The Norwegian proposal
says this should be penalised outside the patent system. [And,] [b]y
disclosure, the Brazil, China and India proposal includes disclosure of
origin, prior informed consent and benefit sharing. But the Norwegian
p ro po sal calls fo r m and ato ry d isclo sure o f o rigin as a ―b ind ing
internatio nal o b ligatio n,‖ no t the o ther areas.‖ See ―B razil, Ind ia G et
Developed Country Support for TRIPS Amendment O n B io d iversity‖,
supra.
284
Ibid. A review of the Japanese proposal will reveal the following
ratio nal argu m ent: ―[A ]s a m atter o f legal rig hts and o b lig atio ns, it is
apparent that the CBD and the patent system do not conflict with each
other and that they are m u tually sup p o rtive… R egard in g th e im p act o f
the patent system on the CBD, it is necessary to keep in mind that the
patent system grants patents that are only for inventions that meet
certain requirements such as the requirements of novelty, inventive
steps, and industrial applicability, but it does not grant rights for prior
art. In other words, what has existed as public domain will remain as it
is, and if countries providing/ providers of genetic resources and
associated traditional knowledge can utilize those in the same manner
as usual, and they will not come under the influence of the patent
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system… [I]t sho uld b e kep t in m ind that b enefits (m o netary and no n monetary benefits, including technologies subject to technology
transfer), which are subject to benefit sharing, arise from the proper
protection of intellectual property rights. To forbid granting of a patent
to any living organism will deprive prospective applicants of
opportunities to obtain benefits arising from inventions utilizing genetic
resources and take away incentives for the technology development
which might be subject to transfer, and, consequently, the opportunities
for benefit sharing to the countries providing the genetic resources will
also b e lo st… [T]he judgments of novelty and inventive steps are not
associated with information about the country of origin, the country
providing the resource, and the sources of genetic resources and
related traditional knowledge. Moreover, the judgments of novelty and
inventive steps are not associated with evidence based on prior
informed consent relating to genetic resources and traditional
knowledge or evidence of the sharing of benefits. The erroneous
granting of a patent for an invention, which does not meet the
requirements for novelty and inventive steps, cannot be prevented if
information which is not useful for making judgments about novelty
and in ventive step s is p ro vid ed … E ven if a genetic reso urce co llected in
a specific place has its own specific characteristics, which differ from
the characteristics of a resource collected in another place, and an
invention was made by utilizing such specific characteristics, this does
not sufficiently explain the necessity of imposing a new, additional
o b ligatio n o f d isclo sure o n an ap p lican t‖ (em p hasis added). See ―T he
P atent S ystem and G enetic R eso urces‖, C o m m u nicatio n fro m Jap an
World Trade Organization IP/C/W/472 (6/13/06), at pars. 1, 5, 7, 61, at:
(http://www.ip-watch.org/files/JapanProposal.doc ).
285
―[S ]o m e d evelo p in g co untries have called fo r a harm o nisatio n o f th e
C B D and T R IP S . T his has since b eco m e an ‗o utstand in g
im p lem entatio n issue‘ and in the D ecem b er H o ng K o ng W T O
ministerial declaration, the WTO director general is requested to
‗inten sify his co nsultative p ro cess‘ and rep o rt to the T rad e N ego tiatio n s
Committee and the General Council, which will consider progress and
‗take an y ap p ro p riate actio n‘ b y the end o f July.‖ Ibid.
286
A gro up o f d evelo p in g natio n s critical o f IP ‘s impact on
development has worked alongside Brazil in multiple fora. They are
kno w n as the ―F riend s o f D evelo p m ent‖, and they inclu d e B o livia,
Cuba, the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Iran, Kenya, Sierra
Leone, South Africa, Tanzania, and Venezuela.
287
M r. G eo ff M ulgan, o ne o f the b o o k‘s co -authors is Director of the
Michael Young Foundation.
See ―T he Y o u n g F o u nd atio n –
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Intro d uctio n‖, at: (http://www.youngfoundation.org.uk/?p=2 ). See
also ―T he Young Foundation – Staff- G eo ff M ulgan‖, at:
(http://www.youngfoundation.org.uk/?p=32). He was formerly the
Founder and Director of the British think tank Demos, another
socialist-minded
brain-trust.
See
―A b o ut
D em o s‖,
at:
(http://www.demos.co.uk/aboutus/default.aspx ). A perusal of the
website reveals science and technology as one of its primary foci. In
particular, its program aims at ‗o p enin g up science and in no vatio n
p o licy‘. A m o n g o ther p ub licatio ns, D em o s issued a p am p hlet d urin g
2 0 0 4 entitled , ―S ee-Through Science: Why Public Engagement Needs
to M o ve U p stream ‖, D em o s (© 2 00 4 ). It w as autho red b y Jam es
W ilsd o n, the H ead o f D em o s‘ S cience, Innovation and Sustainable
Development Program and by Rebecca Willis, Associate Director of
Green Alliance and Vice-C h air o f th e U K ‘s S u sta in a b le D evelo p m en t
Commission. T he p am p hlet calls fo r the ‗up stream engagem en t‘
(involvement) of non-specialists in setting research priorities, as a
result of the myriad scientific uncertainties surrounding new scientific
discoveries and innovations. Predictably, it advocates in favor of open
source methods, the precautionary principle, which it says stimulates
rather chills innovation, environment-centric sustainable development,
and corporate social responsibility (CSR). See ―S ee-Through Science:
W h y P ub lic E n gagem ent N eed s to M o ve U p stream ‖, supra, at pp. 9,
23, 48-54, at: (http://www.demos.co.uk/catalogue/paddlingupstream ).
288
―O p en so urce so ftw are is an y co m p u ter so ftw are d istrib uted und er a
license w h ich allo w s u sers to chan ge o r share the so ftw are‘s so urce
code. Source code is the human-readable version of a computer
program – in order for a computer to understand a program it must be
co nverted to a ‗b inary‘ fo rm at w hich is no t h u m an -read ab le… W hile
there are many different kinds of open source software, they all have
one core similarity: they insist that the source code be made available
w h enever a p iece o f so ftw are is used , d istrib uted , o r m o d ified .‖ See
G eo ff M ulgan and T o m S teinb erg, ―W id e O p en – Open Source
M etho d s and T heir F uture P o tential‖, D em o s (© 2 0 0 5 ), at pp . 9 -10, at:
(http://www.demos.co.uk/catalogue/wideopen ).
289
―‗O p en S o urce m etho d s‘ o f d evelo p m ent [are] vo lu nteer p o w ered ,
internet enabled, geographically dispersed. They embody a new way of
creating knowledge that combines an open and democratic ethos with
an extraordinary ability to produce work of high quality on a huge
scale. For centuries, the pursuit of knowledge has been undertaken in
w ays that in vo lve w id ely d isp ersed gro up s co m m en tin g o n each o thers‘
work. The evolution of the Talmud in Judaism is one example, and the
tradition of interpretation in Islam is another. Modern science has
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developed through critical peer review in an open, expert and
increasingly global community. Each shares the principle of making
thought open, and using structured commentary to advance knowledge.
Each operates more like a gift economy than a market economy… In
recen t yea rs, ‗o p en so u rce‘ h a s b een a p p lied to m a n y a rea s th a t h a ve
nothing to do with software. There are now important new
organizations involved in biosciences and pharmaceuticals that
describe themselves, or are being described by others, as open
source… The application of open source methods to wider areas of
social and economic life is understandably attractive to many. The
promise for the casual observer is of huge returns from relatively little
investment, as well as a sense that non-professionals outside big
co rp o ratio ns no w have an u np reced ented chance to b eat the ‗b ig b easts‘
at their o w n gam es‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at pp. 8-9.
290
Ibid., at p. 10
291
―[M ig uel] d e Icaza co fo und ed a startup co m p an y called X im ian in
1999 to bring Linux-based desktop tools to market. The company
quickly became a major player in the open-source movement, and
[during 2003,] Novell, a financially troubled software vendor best
known for its corporate networking products, bought the startup.
Novell hopes to use open source to stop the hemorrhaging of its
custo m er b ase. N o vell‘s o nce vau nted W ind o w s-oriented corporate
networking software had been waging an increasingly vain battle
again st M icro so ft‘s o w n p ro d ucts… N o vell hitched itself to the o ne
approach making headway against Microsoft: open-so urce so ftw are.‖
See D avid H . F reed m an, ―T h e L in ux R evo lutio n – Part I: Some Call
Miguel de Icaza a Sellout. But the Mexican Open-Source Firebrand
Says the Best Place to Continue the Battle Against Microsoft is Within
a B ig C o rp o ratio n‖, T echno lo g y R eview (S ep t. 2 0 0 4 ), at p . 4 6 ; W ad e
R o ush, ―T he L inu x R evo lutio n – Part II: Linux is Finally Offering
W ind o w s U sers a R eal C ho ice‖, T echno lo g y R eview (S ep t. 2 0 0 4), at p .
50.
292
IB M C E O S am ―P alm isano and co m p an y have d ecid ed th a t IB M ‘s
future will be best served by doing whatever it can to turn the basic
software that runs computers into a commodity. This strategy puts
IB M sq uarely in o p p o sitio n to M icro so ft… T he p atent g iv eaw ay isn ‘t
just a broad-sid e at rivals. It‘s also a key p art o f IB M ‘s strateg y to
b uild the info rm atio n netw o rks o f the future… B y no w , m o st so ftw are
firms – including IBM, Microsoft, SAP and Oracle – have come to
agree that an important step is greater openness and cooperation among
each other. This includes embracing so-called open software, a
communal body of code that individuals and companies develop at
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their own expense and then share w ith each o ther freely… IB M ‘s id ea is
to give away its patents so that other firms can do much of the basic
software plumbing on the cheap. At the same time, IBM wants to retain
the more profitable parts of the business – for instance, businessmanagement tools – for itself… ‗W e‘re tryin g to b e right in the m id d le
here and p lay it b o th w ays‘, says Jo hn K elly an IB M executive w ho
heads a task force on patent strategy. ‗If w e ca n h elp th e ind u stry g ro w
fa ster, w e‘ll g et a t lea st o u r fa ir sh a re o f th a t g ro w th ‘. No company
has as m uch o f a stake in o p en so urce as IB M … U nd er P alm isano , IBM
executives have come to realize that it needs to get its own software
technology out into the world faster than it can by licensing it… O p en
standards would make it easier for IBM to mesh its software with other
firm s‘ so ftw are, b ut fear o f p atent infrin gem ent has b een a b ig
roadblock. Palmisano is especially keen for open standards to take
hold in fast-growth industries like healthcare, which is why IBM
waived its patent fees in October. IBM did the same for education,
where standardized tools could make it easier to reach students in
rem o te areas o r em erg in g eco no m ies… Microsoft- whose core products
such as Windows and Office constitute the plumbing that IBM is trying
to turn into commodities – has responded by strengthening its patenting
and enforcement. G uid ed b y fo rm er IB M executive… Microsoft
changed its intellectual property strategy two years ago from relying
on copyrights to filing aggressively for patents (which offer greater
protection, making it harder for open-source developers to reverse
engineer a program). At the same time Microsoft has begun to crosslicense its p atents to gian ts like S iem ens and N o kia… Its strateg y is to
make Windows into the preferred platform upon which to run openso urce ap p licatio ns‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See K aren L o w ry M iller, ―T he
N ew B ig B lue A ttitud e‖, N ew sw eek (1 2 /1 9 /0 5 ), at p p . E 8 , E 1 0 and
E14.
293
―‗T he natural o p p o rtunity fo r M icro so ft is to b eco m e the p latfo rm
company [for the internet]‘, says N athan M yhrvo ld , M icro so ft‘s chief
technical officer until 2000. Just as Windows has become ubiquitous
thanks to its role as the common platform on which other developers
w rite their so ftw are, M icro so ft‘s so ftw are co uld eventually p lay a w id er
role on the servers, handheld computers and other intelligent devices
whose collective power will make up the computing power of the
internet. ‗A ll they need to d o is sell the p arts‘, says M ar. M yhrvo ld –
potentially a vastly bigger market than the PC business that has come
b efo re.‖ See R ichard W aters, ―P o nd erin g T he F uture F o r M icro so ft‖,
Financial Times (5/1/06), at p. 5.
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See G eo ff M ulgan and T o m S teinb erg, ―W id e O p en – Open Source
M etho d s and T heir F uture P o tential‖, supra, at p. 10.
295
―A co llab o rative research project entitled OpenBusiness
(http://www.openbusiness.cc) is currently being compiled by academic
institutions based in Brazil (FGV Law School in Rio de Janeiro), the
United Kingdom (Oxford University, London School of Economics and
Michael Young Foundation) and South Africa (LINK Centre, at the
University of the Witwatersrand in Johannesburg), to provide
entrepreneurs, artists and creators with practical guides about how to
incorporate Creative Commons open-content licenses and other openco ntent licen ses into their b usiness m o d els… R o nald o L em o s is the
Director of the Center for Technology & Society at the Getulio Vargas
Foundation (FGV) Law School in Rio de Janeiro. He is the project lead
for the Creative Commons project in Brazil, and a member of the
Internatio nal C o m m o ns B o ard‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―T he F uture o f
Open Business and its Significance for Entrepreneurs: A Presentation
and Discussion of Practical Examples from the United Kingdom, Brazil
and S o u th A frica‖, a P resentatio n M ad e in P arkto w n, Jo h annesb urg,
South Africa (2/8/06), at: (http://lists.ibiblio.org/pipermail/cc-za/2006January/000021.html). ―O p enB usiness is a collaboration between
Christian Ahlert and his team at the Michael Young Michael Young
Foundation in the UK, Heather Ford and Kerryn McKay from the Link
Centre in South Africa, and Ronaldo Lemos from FGV Law School in
Rio de Janeiro. All partners are involved with Creative Commons in
their respective countries, namely the United Kingdom, Brazil and
South Africa, the Open Society Institute [Soros Foundation
(http://www.soros.org/about )], Arts Council England and IDRC in The
project is supported b y C anad a.‖ See ―C reative C o m m o n s S o uth
A frica‖,
at:
(http://za.creativecommons.org/blog/archives/2005/10/14/openbusiness-model-launches-at-the-tate-britain-london).
296
See Presentation made by Dr. Christian Ahlert, Senior Research
Associate, Michael Young Foundation, London, at the ―Workshop:
G lo b al Intellectual P ro p erty F ro m a B razilian P ersp ective‖, supra.
297
In the setting and sharing of EU region-wide and external policies
with other non-EU countries, there is often an unstated understanding
between the EU Commission and the national EU member state
governments that one or more member states will take the lead in
promoting a given p o licy in ternatio nally. In the case o f E uro p e‘s
promotion of the (anti-empirical science) precautionary principle, it has
b een G erm an y, w h ile in the case o f E uro p e‘s p ro m o tio n o f universal
access and open source (anti-IP) methods, it has been France.
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―[A ]n internatio nal co nso rtiu m d ed icated to o pen -source
infrastructure software, [including INRIA, the [French] national
institu te fo r research in co m p uter science and co ntro l… [,an ind u stry
consortium including French, Dutch, Canadian and even American
co m p anies]… and G M R C (G u angzho u M id d lew are R esearch C enter), a
leading Chinese research institute on middleware, today signed a
memorandum of understanding298 to ensure the sustainable
development of ObjectWeb and promote the adoption of open-source
software by governmental organizations, technology providers and
academia in China. China and France announced their decision to
leverage open-source software to expand Sino- French scientific and
industrial cooperation on information technologies. More specifically,
the category of software known as middleware was identified as a key
enabling technology for development of the information society through
services such as e-commerce, e-government and e-learning.
Middleware also appears to be a central part of software infrastructures
in a number of multi segment industries (e.g. telecommunications) and
vertical ind ustries (e.g. fin ance, transp o rt, auto m o tive, energ y)‖
(emphasis added). See ―O b jectW eb to E xp and Interco ntinental
Collaboration on Industrial Open-Source So ftw are‖, O b jectW eb P ress
Release
(5/13/05),
at:
(http://www.objectweb.org/phorum/read.php?admview=1&f=25&i=12
1&t=121);
(http://www.objectweb.org/phorum/download.php/25,127/PR-MOUObjectWeb-GMRC-final.pdf ).
299
One Newsweek article authored by IBM Chairman and CEO Sam
P alisano tries to exp lain IB M ‘s seem in gly co ntrad icto ry stand on
inno vatio n. H e su m s up the issues as b ein g b etw een ―o p en so urce and
open standards, and between intellectual property and intellectual
capital. Open source is a method of tapping a community of experts to
develop useful things. It began in software, but applies broadly, and is
anything but anti-capitalist. It can raise quality at reduced costs, and
vastly expands opportunities for profit. In a sense, open source fuels
innovation much the way science fuels technology. Science is created
by communities of experts, whose fundamental discoveries are
typically made available to all, including individuals and companies
that are ab le to cap italize o n the new k no w led ge in no vel w ays… O p en
standards, in contrast, are not a methodology, but an underlying
condition for economic or social progress because they make possible
the free flo w o f cap ital, in fo rm atio n and id eas… T he Internet‘s
founding protocols— http, html, etc.— are important open
stand ard s… Now, to intellectual property vs. intellectual capital…
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More and more of the innovation that truly matters today functions not
only as intellectual property (the brilliant work of individuals), but as
intellectual capital (a deep well of knowledge created collaboratively).
As with open standards, this is about enlarging the pie and fostering
innovation on top of what is available to all. A nd it‘s no t ab o ut gizm o s,
but about new enterprise models— such as ―netw o rkless‖ teleco m s,
online auctions or real-time retail systems. Our intellectual-property
laws, based on an earlier paradigm, will have to catch up‖ (em p hasis
added). See S am P alm isano , ―T he Info rm atio n P uzzle‖, N ew sw eek
(12/2/05), reproduced at Michael Dolan Dot Com: Linux, Law, Open
Source, (12/7/05), at: (http://www.michaeldolan.com/90 ).
300
―S o m e p layers in the p harm aceutical and agricultural b io techno lo g y
industries have a long tradition of commitment to aggressively closed
intellectual property management practices, but others have an equally
long tradition of commitment to open scientific communication and the
public interest, while still others are simply trying to make a living and
may well be willing to consider even a radical departure from the
standard business model if an alternative model promises lower costs or
increased profits. It may be that the most sympathetic audience for
ideas about open source biotechnology will be researchers and
institutions in developing countries and institutions that have their
interests at heart.‖ See Janet H o p e, ―O p en S o urce B io techno lo g y?‖
Research School of Social Sciences, Australian National University
(2003), at: (http://rsss.anu.edu.au/~janeth/OSBiotech.html ). ―If an
open source movement in the life sciences is going to take off, it may
not come from the deep pockets of venture capitalists, who are skittish
on how to glean returns on biotech even when they own all the
intellectual property. Instead, it may be borne of the purse of federal
funding agencies, which may see open source projects as a way to
ensure that p ub lic m o nies result in p ub lic go o d s.‖ See Kenneth Neil
C u kier, ―O p en S o urce B io tech - Can a Non-proprietary Approach to
Intellectual P ro p erty W o rk in the L ife S ciences?‖ The Acumen Journal
of Life Sciences, Vol. I, Issue 3(Sept/Oct 2003), at:
(http://cukier.com/writings/opensourcebiotech.html ).
301
―In recent years there h as b een an exp lo sio n o f o p en and
collaborative projects to create public goods. These projects are
extremely important, and they raise profound questions regarding
appropriate intellectual property policies. They also provide evidence
that one can achieve a high level of innovation in some areas of the
modern economy without intellectual property protection, and indeed
excessive, unbalanced, or poorly designed intellectual property
protections may be counter-productive. We ask that the World
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Intellectual Property Organization convene a meeting in calendar year
2004 to examine these new open collaborative development models,
and to d iscuss their relevance fo r p ub lic p o licy...‖ See Letter dated, July
7, 2003, addressed to Dr. Kamil Idris, Director General World
Intellectual
Property
Organization,
at:
(http://www.cptech.org/ip/wipo/kamil-idris-7july2003.pdf ). Attached
to the letter was an Appendix requesting that the findings of seven
collaborative projects to create public goods in the following areas be
considered: 1) internet governance; 2) free and open software; 3)
internet documents; 4) the human genome project; 5) single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs); 6) open academic and scientific journals; and
7) global positioning satellites. Ibid., at pp. 9-12
302
Interestingly, extremists James Love and Ralph Nader, of the
Consumer Project on Technology (CPTech) have long worked together
to d evelo p ‗o p en so urce m eth o d s‘ as an internatio nal p arad ig m in b o th
the health and information technology sectors. See James Love and
R alp h N ad er, ―W hat T o D o A b o ut M icro so ft‖, L e M o nd e D ip lo m atiq ue
(Nov. 1997), at: (http://mondediplo.com/1997/11/nader ); James Love,
―N ad er C o lleag ue R esp o nd s‖, In fo rm atio n W eek (6 /1 3 /0 2 ), at:
(http://www.informationweek.com/story/IWK20020613S0004); Ralph
N ad er and Jam es L o ve, ―O p inio n: R alp h N ad er T ells F ed s to S to p
M icro so ft‖,
C N N .co m
(1 1 /1 1 /9 8 ),
at:
(http://www.cnn.com/TECH/computing/9811/11/nader.idg/index.html);
R alp h N ad er and Jam es L o v e, ―A F ram ew o rk fo r IC A N N and D M S
M anagem ent‖, p ro p o sals p resented b y R alp h N ad er to ―G o vernin g the
Commons: T he F uture o f G lo b al Internet A d m inistratio n,‖ a co nference
organized by Computer Professionals for Social Responsibility,
(9/25/99),
at:
(http://www.eff.org/Infrastructure/DNS_control/ICANN_IANA_IAHC
/19990927_nader_icann_coms.html); ―R alp h N ad er and James Love
February 18, 1999 Letter to Secretary of State Madeleine Albright
Regarding NGO/State Dialogue on International HIV/AIDS and
Intellectual
P ro p erty‖,
at:
(http://www.cptech.org/ip/health/cl/mafeb181999.html); Sabin Russell,
―New
Crusade
To
Lower
AIDS
Drug
Costs
A frica's N eed s at O d d s W ith F irm s‘ P ro fit M o tive‖ S an F rancisco
Chronicle
(5/24/99),
at:
(http://www.sfgate.com/cgibin/article.cgi?file=/chronicle/archive/1999/05/24/MN104738.DTL);
―CPT Urges Gore to Reverse Policy on South African Policies
R egard in g A ccess to H IV /A ID S D rug s, O ther M ed icines‖ C o m m o n
Dreams
News
Wire
(4/9/99),
at:
(http://www.commondreams.org/pressreleases/april99/040999i.htm);
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―O ne intriguin g p o ssib ility fo r future o p en -source development
comes from medicine, an area where people can become passionate and
where intellectual components can far exceed physical
co m p o nents… A n am b itio us d o cto r can netw o rk o nline w ith o ther
researchers interested in disease X and, at the least, can quickly
exchange data about the newest research techniques. In fact, there are
already medical networks that pass around information about acute
medical cases, using email and computers that can automatically send
out patient files over a network and put X-rays into the overnight
m ail… N o w the sam e d o cto r can farm o ut p arts o f the p roject to
interested co llab o rato rs… E very b reakthro u g h o r im p ro vem en t in the
model could be posted online so that other participants could begin
work on the next challenge. If a sample test is performed, data could be
transferred to the Web simultaneously. Eventually a prototype could be
developed and adopted by an established drug company (or perhaps
even a non-profit company, funded by foundations, that specializes in
distributing open-source drugs and selling them at minimal costs) that
licenses the product with the FDA, runs it through the necessary tests,
and then manufactures, distributes and sells it--keeping prices relatively
low both because no company would have exclusive copyrights and
because research costs (drug companies' largest expense) would be
d rastically red uced .‖ See N icho las T ho m p so n, ―Reboot! - How Linux
and Open-source Development Could Change the Way We Get Things
D o ne‖,
W ashingto n
M o nthly
(M arch
2 0 0 0 ),
at:
(http://www.washingtonmonthly.com/features/2000/0003.thompson.ht
ml ). ―O p en -so urce b io lo g y surfaced in p ub lic d eb ate… [d uring June
2 0 0 4]… after a team o f tw o law yers (S tep hen M . M aurer o f U .C .Berkeley and Arti Rai of Duke) and one scientist (Andrej Sali of U.C.S an F rancisco ) p ro po sed an ‗o p en -so urce d rug d isco very‘ p ro gram to
find cures fo r d iseases that affect the w o rld ‘s p o o rest peo p le.‖ See
―O p en-S o urce D rug D isco v ery P ro p o sed fo r N eglected D iseases‖,
Science & Intellectual Property in the Public Interest (6/18/04), at:
(http://sippi.aaas.org/ipissues/updates/?res_id=317 ). See also Stephen
M . M aurer, A rti R ai, and A nd rej S ali, ―F ind ing C ures fo r T ro p ical
D iseases: Is O p en S o u rce an A n sw er?‖ (1 2 /28 /0 4 ), at:
(http://salilab.org/pdf/136_MaurerBIOESSAYS2004.pdf
)
and
(http://medicine.plosjournals.org/perlserv/?request=getdocument&doi=10.1371/journal.pmed.0010056 ).
304
According to an article recently appearing within the Bulletin of the
W H O , there is a ―p o tentially d ead ly gap b etw een the in fo rm atio n -rich
and the information-poor. This gap is not the result of lack of
technology or of money, but of a failure of imagination. We live in the
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most information-rich era of history, when the Internet allows
immediate global dissemination of crucial health information, and the
inter-linking of online information creates an integrated, living body of
information — the ultimate vision of which is the semantic web. What
is preventing such a living web? For scientific and medical information,
two obstacles are vested interests and traditions. Central to these
traditions is the role of copyright, which was developed when the
dissemination of work was o n p ap er… P rint is no lo nger the m o st
efficient way to disseminate information. The Internet provides the
means to revolutionize publishing in two crucial ways. First, it makes it
possible to disseminate health information at no charge to anyone in the
world w ith o nline access… S eco nd , b ecause the In ternet allo w s no t just
ease o f access b ut ease o f reu se, an article‘s u sefulness is lim ited o nly
b y a user‘s im ag inatio n. T o allo w this, the trad itio nal ro le o f co p yrigh t
has to change. Instead of publishers using copyright to restrict use,
authors can retain copyright and grant the public the right to creatively
reuse their work. Licenses such as those developed by the Creative
Commons, which facilitate rather than prohibit reuse, are used by the
open-access publishers Public Library of Science (PLoS) and BioMed
C entral (B M C ). T he result is that: ―… co p yrig ht can b e used fo r w hat it
is meant to in science, not to make the articles artificially scarce and in
the process restrict their distribution, but instead, to ensure that their
potential for
maximum possible dissemination can be
realized … Increasin gly, fu nd ers o f research also realize th e b enefit o f
an open-access m o d el o f p ub lishing. T he U K ‘s W ellco m e T rust
mandates its funded authors to make their work publicly available; the
United States National Institutes of Health are encouraging it, and
increasing numbers of governments and funding bodies are signing up
to d eclaratio ns o n o p en access.‖ See Virginia Barbour, Paul Chinnock,
B arb ara C o hen and G avin Y am ey, ―T he Impact Of Open Access On
P ub lic H ealth‖, B ulletin o f the W o rld H ealth O rganizatio n, Vol. 84,
No.
5,
(May
2006),
at
pp.
337-424,
at:
(http://www.who.int/bulletin/volumes/84/5/en ).
305
See K enneth N eil C u kier, ―O p en S o urce B io tech - Can a Nonproprietary Approach to Intellectual Property Work in the Life
S ciences?‖ supra. ―[T]the first seedlings of an open-source biotech
movement are beginning to emerge in the field that melds both
molecular biology and computing: Bioinformatics… B io B ricks, an
attempt to establish standardized, non-proprietary terms, tools and
processes for DNA work. This, as much as anything, can free the
biotech industry from an ungainly reliance on patented technologies.
It's a matter of interoperability; the life sciences' equivalent of software
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Application Programming Interfaces. BioBricks will make it more
reliable and less expensive for researchers to assemble genetic
sequences, by using standardized process and non-proprietary tools that
are fo rever b eing im p ro ved up o n b y the co m m u nity. ‗T he id ea o f
copying one gene from one place to another - that go es aw ay,‘ D r.
Knight [of the Massachusetts Institute of Techno lo g y]… says. ‗It is a
co m p uter science p ro b lem .‘ In such a w o rld , the b ase p airs that
comprise strands of DNA are akin to digital bits, and just as computers
modify those bits from scanner (the input) to printer (the output), so too
will we be able to sequence and synthesize DNA. The central tool in
both cases is the same - a computer - so it only makes sense that the
same approach to the technology, via open source methods and
p ractices, em erges in the life sciences as it d id in co m p utin g.‖ Ibid.
306
307

―B etw een these tw o typ es o f licenses there exists a sm all
constellation of alternatives and variations, and tension exists between
the tw o end s o f the sp ectru m .‖ See Melise R. Blakeslee and Brian E.
F ergu so n, ―T he T ruths an d M yth s o f O p en S o urce S o ftw are‖,
McDermott,
Will
&
Emory,
Mondaq
(5/31/06),
at:
(http://www.mondaq.com/article.asp?articleid=40128&email_access=o
n).
308
―Copyleft is a general method for making a program or other work
free, and requiring all modified and extended versions of the program
to be free as well. The simplest way to make a program free software is
to put it in the public domain, uncopyrighted. This allows people to
share the program and their improvements, if they are so minded. But it
also allows uncooperative people to convert the program into
proprietary software. They can make changes, many or few, and
distribute the result as a proprietary product. People who receive the
program in that modified form do not have the freedom that the original
author gave them; the middleman has stripped it away. In the GNU
project [Gnu's Not Unix], our aim is to give all users the freedom to
redistribute and change GNU software. If middlemen could strip off the
freedom, we might have many users, but those users would not have
freedom. So instead of putting GNU software in the public domain, we
‗co p yleft‘ it. C o p yleft says th at an yo ne w ho red istrib utes the so ftw are,
with or without changes, must pass along the freedom to further copy
and change it. Copyleft guarantees that every user has freedom.
Copyleft also provides an incentive for other programmers to add to
free so ftw are… Copyleft also helps programmers who want to
contribute improvements to free software to get permission to do that.
These programmers often work for companies or universities that
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would do almost anything to get more money. A programmer may want
to contribute her changes to the community, but her employer may
want to turn the changes into a proprietary software product. When we
explain to the employer that it is illegal to distribute the improved
version except as free software, the employer usually decides to release
it as free software rather than throw it away. To copyleft a program, we
first state that it is copyrighted; then we add distribution terms, which
are a legal instrument that gives everyone the rights to use, modify, and
redistribute the program's code or any program derived from it but only
if the distribution terms are unchanged. [copies and derivatives of the
source code to be made available on terms no more restrictive than
those of the original license].Thus, the code and the freedoms become
legally inseparable. Proprietary software developers use copyright to
take away the users' freedom; we use copyright to guarantee their
freed o m . T hat's w h y w e reverse the nam e, chan gin g ‗co p yrig ht‘ into
‗co p yleft‘‖ (italicized em p hasis in o riginal, b o ld face em p h asis ad d ed ).
See ―W hat is C o p yleft?‖, G N U P ro ject – Free Software Foundation,
Inc. (5/25/06) at: (http://www.gnu.org/copyleft/copyleft.html ).
309
Ibid.
310
See ―E xp lainin g B S D ‖, at: (http://www.lemis.com/bsdpaper.html ).
311
―S C O G ro up has hit b ack at IB M ‘s latest legal challenge in the ro w
over intellectual property rights and the Linux operating system. In an
amendment filed last week, IBM claimed that SCO violated the GNU
General Public Licence (GPL). Based on this violation, IBM now
argues that S C O has in turn vio lated IB M cop yrigh ts.‖ See Robert
Jacq ues, ―S C O S lam s IB M ‘s G P L L inu x D efence‖, In fo m atics N ew s
(9/30/03),
at:
(http://www.infomaticsonline.co.uk/articles/print/2123380 ). See also,
R o b ert M cM illan, ―S C O : IB M C an no t E n fo rce G P L – Free Software
Foundation is the Only Entity That Can Enforce the GPL, SCO
O fficials
S ay‖,
ID G
N ew s
S ervice
(1 0 /2 7 /0 3 ),
at:
(http://www.infoworld.com/article/03/10/27/HNscoenforce_1.html ).
―S ince suing IB M in M arch o ver allegatio ns that the co m p an y p ut S C O
Unix source code into Linux, SCO has been countersued by both IBM
and Linux distributor Red H at… In resp o n se to IB M 's claim s that S C O
was in violation of its own copyright restrictions, SCO argued that the
GPL is unenforceable and void, barring IBM's claims. SCO went on to
argue that the GPL violates the U.S. Constitution, copyright, antitrust
and o ther law s, again b arrin g IB M 's claim s… P hil A lb ert, a so ftw are
legal exp ert… called S C O ‘s unco nstitutio nal claim s ‗w eird ,‘ tellin g
TechNewsWorld that it will be tough for SCO to argue that the GPL is
not valid. Consistent with the Free Software Foundation‘s co ntentio ns
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that SCO is also in violation of copyright for its own distribution of
Linux under the GPL if the license is not valid, Albert said SCO is
‗sho o tin g [itself] in the fo o t‘ w ith its resp o nse to IB M 's co unterclaim s.
‗F o r S C O to say ‗W e're in p o ssession, but the license is not valid and is
unco nstitutio nal‘ -- that leaves them in the position of copyright
in frin ger,‘ A lb ert said .‖ S ee Jay L y m an, ―S C O C laim s L inu x G P L Is
U nco n stitutio nal‖
T echN ew sW o rld
(1 0 /2 8 /0 3),
at:
(http://www.technewsworld.com/story/31975.html ). See also Sean
M ichael K erner, ―G P L A w aits T est in S C O G ro up /IB M D isp ute‖,
Enterprise
(1/23/04),
at:
(http://www.internetnews.com/entnews/article.php/3302801); ―IB M G oes For SCO Jugular in Test of
G PL
V alid ity‖,
(8 /1 9 /0 4),
at:
(http://www.linuxdevices.com/news/NS9902827613.html). As noted
above, SCO is involved in a number of other disputes besides its
lawsuit with IBM. SCO is in litigation with Red Hat, Novell,
AutoZone and Daimler Chrysler. See ―S C O v IB M ‖, W ikip ed ia at:
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/SCO_v._IBM ).
312
See E ric R aym o nd , ―O S I P o sitio n P ap er o n the S C O -vs.-IBM
C o m p laint‖,
O p en
S o ciety
Institute,
at:
(http://www.opensource.org/sco-vs-ibm.html ).
313
See Melise R. B lakeslee an d B rian E . F ergu so n, ―T he T ruth s and
M yths o f O p en S o urce S o ftw are‖, supra.
314
* ―M r. P alm isano … is tryin g to reinven t the services ind ustry b y
injecting disciplines of product development and delivery that are
normally found in traditional product markets – and he is trying to do it
o n a glo b al scale… T urning services, w h ich b y d efin itio n are d elivered
by people, into repeatable processes where IBM can get economies of
scale, amounts to an organizational and cultural overhaul of significant
scale… T he attem p t to rem ake IB M G lo b al S ervices is b ased o n a b elief
that there are m o re effective w ays o f u sin g all o f IB M ‘s b rain p o w er,
from its research and development arm all the way through to its
co nsu ltan ts, to d esig n and sell services. ‗If yo u co m b ine labour with IP
[intellectual p ro p erty], yo u get rep eatab le o fferin gs‘, says… M ike
D aniels… T hese d ays, IB M ers talk ab o ut ‗p ro d uctisin g‘ services,
turning them into clearly defined offerings that can be marketed and
delivered in much the same way that new mainframe computers
are… T o create these rep eatab le services, IB M has set o ut to iso late and
standardize many of the components that go into such
assign m ents… M akin g p ro cesses rep eatab le effectively m eans ‗b akin g ‘
services into software: some of the work that was once done afresh by
consultants on each assignment can be isolated and described in
software, making it easier to apply the same processes to subsequent
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projects. That has blurred the line between the services and software
business models. It means revenue growth is no longer limited by the
nu m b er o f sm art co nsultants IB M can thro w at p ro jects.‖ See Richard
W aters, ―IB M R ep ackages Its B rain P o w er‖, supra. * In other words,
b y co m m o d itizin g so ftw are p ro d uced fo r free b y ‗o p en so urce‘ L in ux
or other programmers, IBM can not only earn higher profits from their
labors, but also more readily reduce the salaries of employees and fees
paid to consultants, whose management services and expertise would
no longer be needed to recreate the wheel for each project. Thus,
IB M ‘s p ro m o tio n o f ‗o p en so urce b u siness m etho d s‘ and ‗g iving aw ay‘
of thousands of older patents is arguably disingenuous and self-serving;
it will also be detrimental to its labor force in the longer term.
315
―B erkeley S o ftw are D istrib u tio n (BSD, sometimes called Berkeley
Unix) is the Unix derivative distributed by the University of California,
B erkeley, startin g in the 1 9 7 0‘s. T he nam e is also used co llectively fo r
the modern descendants of these distributions. BSD was widely
identified with the versions of Unix available for workstation-class
systems. This can be attributed to the ease with which it could be
licensed and the familiarity it found among the founders of many
techno lo g y co m p anies d urin g the 1 9 8 0 ‘s. T his fam iliarity o ften cam e
from using similar systems— no tab ly D E C ‘s U ltrix and S u n ‘s S u nO S —
during their education. While BSD itself was largely superseded by the
S ystem V R elease 4 and O S F /1 item s in the 1 9 9 0 ‘s (b o th o f w h ich
incorporated BSD code), in recent years modified open source versions
of the codebase (mostly derived from 4.4BSDlite) have seen increasing
use and d evelo p m en t.‖ S ee ―B erkeley S o ftw are D istrib utio n‖,
Wikipedia
at:
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Berkeley_Software_Distribution ).
316
See
―B S D
L icen se‖
W ikip ed ia
at:
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/BSD_License ).
317
See M elise R . B lakeslee an d B rian E . F ergu so n, ―T he T ruth s and
Myths of Open Source S o ftw are‖, supra.
318
See
―C o p yrigh t
P o licy‖
OpenBSD
at:
(http://www.openbsd.org/policy.html ).
319
―T he B erkeley S tand ard D istrib utio n (B S D , first d evelo p ed at the
University of California, Berkeley) is one of the most widely respected
UNIX implementations. BSD provides Mac OS X with the stability,
performance, and compatibility for which UNIX is justly famous.
Apple has enhanced BSD by adding Mach 3.0 technology based on the
OSF/mk microkernel from the Open Software Foundation, providing
memory management, thread control, hardware abstraction, and
interprocess communication services. Apple has built on top of this rich
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Mach/BSD heritage with a number of powerful innovations, including
well-defined, future-proof kernel programming interfaces (KPIs)
supporting dynamically loadable file systems, network extensions, and
packet filters, as well as I/O Kit drivers. Such innovations enable Mac
O S X to p ro vid e a w id e range o f services… ‖ See ―M ac O S X fo r U N IX
Users The p o w er o f U N IX w ith the sim p licity o f M acinto sh‖, at p . 3 ,
at: (http://images.apple.com/macosx/pdf/MacOSX_UNIX_TB.pdf ).
320
―T w o m em b ers o f the F reeB S D co re team , Jo rd an H ub b ard and
Mike S m ith, have jo ined A p p le… [A cco rd in g to Jo rd an,] ‗… A p p le d o es
fully understand the importance of FreeBSD and they don't want me or
anyone else to stop working on it. FreeBSD doesn't compete with
Apple's product offerings in any way and provides an excellent source
of technology for them. Darwin is substantially based on FreeBSD 3.2
and Apple certainly doesn't want the technology transfer to end there or
to be strictly one-way. Part of my mandate will in fact be helping Apple
to be an even better Open Source citizen, increasing collaboration and
strengthening relationships with FreeBSD and other Open Source
p rojects.‘‖ See ―D o es M icro so ft R u n B S D co d e?‖, D aem o n N ew s,
supra.
321
See ―D o es M icro so ft R u n B S D co d e?‖, D aem o n N ew s (A u g. 2 0 0 1 ),
at: (http://ezine.daemonnews.org/200108/dadvocate.html ); David
S im s, T im O ‘R eilly and R ael D o rn fest, ―M icro so ft P lans S hared
S o urce
.N E T ‖,
O ‘R eilly
O N D o tnet.co m
(6 /2 7 /0 1 ),
at:
(http://www.ondotnet.com/pub/a/dotnet/2001/06/27/dotnet.html
);
P aula R o o ney, ―M icro so ft's F reeB S D M o ve A im ed A t N ext G eneratio n
Of
D evelo p ers‖,
CRN
D aily
N ew s
(6 /2 7 /0 1 ),
at:
(http://www.crn.com/sections/breakingnews/breakingnews.jhtml;jsessi
onid=QYSIPZTRGWRD0QSNDLRCKH0CJUNN2JVN?articleId=188
14901&_requestid=482366 ); See ―M igrating M icro so ft H o tm ail F ro m
F reeB S D to M icro so ft W ind o w s 2 0 0 0 T echnical C ase S tud y‖,
Microsoft
TechNet
at:
(http://www.microsoft.com/technet/interopmigration/case/hotmail/defa
ult.mspx).
322
See G eo rge K raft, ―IB M T T S S D K no w B S D -L icen sed ‖ (3 /2 7 /0 6),
at:
(http://mail.gnome.org/archives/gnome-accessibility-list/2006March/msg00048.html ).
323
Companies such as IBM have been at the forefront of the open
source movement, not least because it may serve as a way to save
money and effort, and perhaps, also compensate for lost revenues in
o ther o f its b usinesses. ―S tarting in 1964, when IBM bet its future on
the development of the 360 product family as the global standard for
mainframe computers, it pushed vertical integration to the
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extrem e… T he recessio n o f th e early 1 9 9 0 s had exp o sed the w eak nesses
o f the ―clo sed ‖ system of innovation. For the first time since 1946 the
company experienced three years of declining revenues, shrinking
profit margins, and even losses in 1991- 1993. In response IBM
transformed itself from a hardware producer to a supplier of integrated
solutions, with the objective of leveraging its broad portfolio of
intellectual property (IP), not only to exclude rival firms but also to
generate new and highly profitable sources of growth. IBM had to go
beyond its own R&D and find the best technologies wherever they
existed, combining them into integrated solutions. An important
facilitator was the adoption of open standards in a variety of areas,
including the Linux operating system and the Java programming
language‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―Transnational Corporations and the
Internatio nalizatio n o f R & D ‖, U nited N atio ns C o n ference o n T rad e and
Development
(UNCTAD)
World
Investment
Report,
UNCTAD/WIR/2005
(Sept.
2005),
at
p.
169,
at:
(http://www.unctad.org/en/docs/wir2005_en.pdf ).
324
O n Jan uary 1 0 , 2 0 0 5 , ―U .S . p atent lead er IB M [anno u nced ]… it
plans to donate 500 patents for free use by software developers,
marking a major shift of intellectual property strategy for the world's
top computer maker and a challenge to the high-tech industry. Jim
Stallings, IBM's vice president in charge of intellectual property, said in
an interview that the move was meant to encourage other companies to
unlock patent portfolios in order to spur technological innovatio n … A s
the leading provider of computer services, IBM also stands to benefit
from helping other companies make use of new technology developed
under the open licensing program. The donation coincide[d] with an
announcement by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office that IBM
topped the list of annual patent recipients for the 12th straight year,
with 3,248 patents — or 1,314 more patents than No. 2-ranked
Matsushita of Japan, known for its Panasonic brand. IBM's move puts
it at the vanguard of a movement to redefine patent laws in less
restrictive ways. Critics of patent law reforms over the past decade say
they have undermined the ability of software developers to innovate
with the same level of freedom that led to the PC and Internet
revolutions. But it also puts IBM at further loggerheads with rivals
such as Microsoft, which argues that open source software
development undermines corporate intellectual property rights. It also
contrasts with zealous patent defenders such as major pharmaceutical
and media companies — big IBM customers. Open source refers to a
method for developing software in which developers share the
underlying code but compete to introduce specific innovations. It
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contrasts with the proprietary model of creating software in which the
underlying code is shielded by each company as trade secrets. The IBM
move is meant to encourage other patent holders to donate their own
intellectual property in order to form what the company refers to as a
‗p atent co m m o n s,‘ a m o d ern tw ist o n shared p ub lic lands set aside
und er trad itio nal law s‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ).
See “IB M to G ive A w ay 500 P aten ts - Move Marks Major Shift of
Intellectual-P rop erty S trategy”, R eu ters (1/11/05) cited at:
(http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/6811975/from/RL.4 ).
325
―D r. N elso n d irects M IT 's [T he M assachu setts Institute o f
T echno lo g y‘s] p atent tran sfer o ffice. R ather than a law d egree, hers is a
PhD in organic chemistry. Her work has earned her respect among
intellectual property lawyers, and world renowned among other
universities that are keen to em u late M IT 's successes… ‗O p en S o urce
B io tech?...I d o n't kno w w hat it m eans!‘ T he term is so b ro ad , she says,
it's meaningless. Similarly, she believes trying to adapt intellectual
property approaches for different classes of technology, such as
p ro cesses versu s p ro d ucts, w o uld b e im p o ssib le. ‗O ne m an 's
in frastructure is ano ther m an 's p ro d uct o r b io tech co m p an y .‘ she says.
Patents provide an incentive to invest; open-source negates this. Many
firms won't want access to a tool if it can't have it exclusively. Free
software and journal articles are small change compared with the
immensity of the life sciences industry and the problem of hindered
inno vatio n.‖ Ibid.
326
―O ver the p ast year – since a disastrous first-quarter performance in
2005 – IBM has been trying to put in place the organizational structure
and p ro cesses to m ake its m o re rigo ro us ap p ro ach to services w o rk.‖
See R ichard W aters, ―IB M R ep ackages Its B rain P o w er‖, F inancial
Times (7 /1 1 /0 6 ), at p . 1 0 . ―[T ]he services b usiness… w h ich acco u nts
fo r m o re than 5 0 p ercent o f B ig B lue‘s reven ues – is now suffering
sclerosis. Revenues, which grew by 2.5 percent last year, are likely to
grow by about the same this year, with a further 3 percent in 2007 and
2 0 0 8 , acco rd ing to estim ates b y M errill L ynch… T hat has exp o sed an
underlying weakness: IBM did not deliver on the original promise of
services… the lack o f a stan d ard ized ap p ro ach led it largely to m iss
some of the hottest new markets in tech no lo g y, such as security.‖ See
―T he G rav y T rain C o m es O ff the R ails‖, F inancial T im es (7 /1 1 /0 6), at
p. 10.
327
―T he U S earnin gs seaso n g o t o ff to a surp risingly ro ck y start as
IB M … and Intel o n… rep o rted earning s that fell sho rt o f ex p ectatio ns.
The technolo g y heav y w eigh ts b lam ed a variety o f causes… Intel
said … the company's outlook for first quarter sales would be lower than
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expected. In spite of announcing a 16 per cent rise in net income for the
fourth quarter, the chipmaker spooked investors by suggesting demand
for desktop computers weakened toward the end of 2005. IBM's results
w ere… stro n ger… w ith fo urth -quarter profits up 13 per cent but
revenues fell shy of Wall Street forecasts due in part to lower sales in
its global-services business‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Dan Roberts and
R ichard W aters, ―H ig h -tech G iants F all S ho rt o f F o recasts‖, F inancial
Times.com (1/18/06), at: (http://news.ft.com/cms/s/e3d9829a-87c611da-8762-0000779e2340.html ). Interestingly, only one month prior
to the release of their earnings reports, IBM and Intel, had announced
their p articip atio n in a new co llab o rative ‗o p en so urce‘ research and
d evelo p m ent ven ture w ith a n u m b er o f u niversities. ―L ead ers from four
information technology companies, seven American universities and
the Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation announced [recently] that they
ha[d] adopted first-of-a-kind guiding principles to accelerate
collaborative research for open source software… [A cco rd ing to ]… D r.
John E. Kelly III, senior vice president of Technology & Intellectual
P rop erty fo r IB M [,] ‗T hese p rincip les are b ased o n a b alanced ap p ro ach
to IP management and should stimulate additional joint industry and
university research p ro jects‘‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―T w elve L ead ers
A d o p t P rincip les to A ccelerate In no vatio n‖, P ress R elease E w ing
Marion
Kauffman
Foundation
(12/19/05),
at:
(http://www.kauffman.org/items.cfm?itemID=662 ). This would seem
to suggest that IBM migrated towards open-source collaborations
because its software management consulting business was
und erp erfo rm in g. ―IBM is not an eleemosynary [charitable] institution,
and it did this for good commendable motives of capitalist greed and a
desire to dish its competitors, including Sun and Microsoft. As industry
observer Joel Spolsky noted, the ‗m yth ‘ is that ‗L o u G erstner read [an
open source] manifesto and decided he does not actually like
cap italism ,‘ w h ereas the reality is that ‗IB M need s to co m m o d itize
enterp rise so ftw are‘ so as to p ro m o te their co nsultin g d ivisio n and ‗the
b est w ay to d o this is b y p ro m o tin g o p en so urce‘‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ).
See Jam es V . D elo n g, ―P ed d ling D o p e: O p en S o urce D rug
D evelo p m ent‖,
T echC entralS tatio n.co m
(5 /1 8 /0 4 ),
at:
(http://www.techcentralstation.com/051804C.html). A ctually, IB M ‘s
1st quarter 2006 service and software revenues were recently reported
to be flat, at best. See ―IBM Reports 2006 First-Q u arter R esu lts‖,
Business
Wire
(4/18/06),
at:
(http://news.moneycentral.msn.com/ticker/article.asp?Symbol=U
S:IBM&Feed=BW&Date=20060418&ID=5650471
);
―IBM
S h ares D o w n 7 1 C en ts in E arly T rad e‖, A sso ciated P ress
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(4/19/06),
at:
(http://news.moneycentral.msn.com/ticker/article.asp?Feed=AP&
Date=20060419&ID=5650545&Symbol=US:IBM ).
328
A look back during 2005 reveals that both IBM and Sun
Microsystem earnings fell short of analyst expectations also for the first
q uarter o f 2 0 05 . ―T he anno un cem en t fro m IB M fo llo w ed p o o rer results
from struggling rival Sun Microsystems Inc. and Unisys Corp.. that
together were the latest evidence that big technology companies are
having a harder time selling their goods and services to corporate
clients… A lo w p o int fo r IB M w as its sales o f its vau nted m ainfram e
computers, which were down 16% from the year-earlier quarter. That
hits the co m p an y‘s net inco m e, b ecause the exp en sive m ainfram es
carry high profit m argins… C h ief F in a n cia l O fficer M a rk L o u g h rid g e…
also placed the blame for the shortfall at the feet of the giant services
o rg a n iza tio n , w h ich a ccou n ts fo r a b ou t h a lf th e co m pa n y‘s reven u e.
T h o se services en co m p a ss everyth in g fro m h a n d lin g a co m p a n y‘s
payroll operation and designing computer networks to basic
co n su ltin g . M r. L o u g h rid ge sa id IB M h a d ‗execu tio n issu es‘ in
services, and that the company was beginning restructuring efforts… ‖
(emphasis added). See C harles F o relle and D o n C lark, ―IB M R esults
Fall S ho rt o f T argets A s C o m p anies S lo w T ech S p end ing‖, W all S treet
Journal (4/15/05), at A1 and A4.
329
―T he rise o f the L in u x o p erating system and o ther o pen -source
software is just one of the new forces that threaten to shake software
giants such as Oracle. O thers includ e ‗so ftw are as a service‘ – the
practice of running software on behalf of a customer and selling access
to it u nd er a m o nthly sub scrip tio n fee… B y allo w in g an yo ne to use and
adapt their code free of charge and generally charging only for
maintenance, open-source companies benefit from a low-cost approach
to developing and distributing software that threatens to disrupt
established software empires… Without control of their own intellectual
property, open-source companies are vulnerable to seeing their
products simply absorbed by companies such as Oracle, says Mr.
E lliso n. ‗T he reaso n I have a hard tim e w riting check s fo r b illio n s o r
hundreds of millions of dollars for things that are open source is that if
we could this, other people do this to o .‘ T ho se co nsid eratio n s seem also
to have dissuaded Oracle from trying to buy one of the big Linux
co m p anies, at least fo r no w . ‗I d o n‘t see ho w w e co uld p o ssib ly b u y
R ed H at… I‘m n o t g o in g to spen d $ 5b n , o r $6 b n, fo r so m eth in g th a t can
just be so completely wiped off the map,‘ he says‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ).
See R ichard W aters, ―T he P rop het o f O racle‘s E vo lving F uture‖,
Financial Times Interview of Larry Ellison (4/17/06), at p. 6. In a
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related article, L arry E lliso n ind icated that ―O racle is co nsid erin g
launching its own version of the Linux operating system and has
looked at buying one of the two companies that dominate the Linux
w o rld … to o p en a new fro nt in O racles lo ng rivalry w ith
M icro so ft… O ra cle w a n ted to sell a ‗sta ck‘ o f so ftw a re th a t, like
Microsoft, ranged from the operating system through to
applications… L ike IB M , O racle has co u nted o n L in u x – an open
source systems whose code is open to anyone to view and adapt – to act
as a co unterw eigh t to M icro so ft‘s W ind o w s.‖ See Richard Waters,
―O racle L o o ks at L au nchin g V ersio n o f L inu x‖, F inancial T im es
(4/17/06), at p. 1.
330
―[O ]ne o f the q uand aries o f o p en -source software [is] the degree to
which companies such as Oracle, which depend on Linux to compete
effectively against Microsoft, should co-opt it for their o w n end s… T he
open-source movement sprung up as a grassroots response to
proprietary development of software by companies such as Microsoft.
Linux, an operating system that runs on cheap Intel-based servers,
co m p etes head o n w ith W ind o w s… M an y co m p anies have adopted it as
the foundation on which to run their database and applications
software. Linux is distributed under open-source terms, which means
that an y co ntrib uto r‘s w o rk can b e used free b y an yo ne
else… [C o m p anies] w hich d istrib ute versio ns o f L inux [] cannot charge
for the software itself[,] but make money by providing support and
upgrades to make sure it works stably with other corporate software.
Linux has become an ecosystem comprising not only open-source
volunteers but also software companies and distributors. The benefit of
being part of this ecosystem is that Linux is a cheap and open operating
p latfo rm … B ut eco system s are d elicate: they rely o n all p articip ants
gaining something and not feeling that others are taking out more than
they put in. The open-so urce eco system is p articularly so b ecause… no
one holds intellectual property rights over Linux software or can charge
for it per se, which curtails the profits that Linux distributors can
m ake.‖ See Jo h n G ap p er, ―A T hreat T o T he F ragile L in ux E co system ‖,
Financial Times (4/24/06), at p. 15.
331
A p p arently, IB M ‘s gam b le to b eco m e a ‗first-m o ver‘ has p aid o ff
insofar, as it has now pitted two former opponents of the open source
movement (Microsoft and Sun Microsystems) against one another. In a
recent article, Sun Microsystems Chairman Scott McNealy, a former
opponent of open-source systems, now waxes poetic about them.
―F ro m tim e to tim e, fo rw ard thin kers p o sed the id ea that less p ro tectio n
would be more beneficial – that building communities and sharing
intellectual resources could create new marketplaces that would create
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new economic opportunities. This concept has been slow to take off,
given the traditional opportunity costs associated with sharing your
ideas. For most, it has been easier and more intuitive to go it alone and
keep the crown jewels locked up. While that model may have worked
in the industrial age and flourished in the information age, it will be the
‗k iss o f d eath ‘ in the p articip atio n age… T here are m an y w ays to b e
competitive in the participation age but the most successful approaches
require companies to evolve their cultures and rethink their business
models. For us, at Sun, that has meant open-sourcing our products – for
exam p le o ur o p erating system S o laris… ‖ See Scott M cN ealy, ―S hare
the C ro w n ‗Jew els‘ and C reate N ew M arkets‖, F inan cial T im es
Comment (2/16/06), at p. 13. In light of this recent turnabout, one must
question whether the same tactics have begun to be applied to the
pharmaceutical industry. IBM, however, should not yet rejoice, as it
appears to have been up-ended by its open source competitor Red Hat.
Red Hat, the biggest distributor of the open source Linux computer
o p erating system , recently acq uired up start JB o ss, w hich ―m akes
application server software an d o ther ―m id d lew are‖ that lets co m p anies
run their applications over the internet, directly rivalling IBM and
M icro so ft,‖ JB o ss w as earlier this year a take-over target of Oracle. See
R ichard W aters, ―R ed H at A grees to B u y O p en S o urce U p start‖,
Financial
Times
(Apr.
11,
2006),
at:
(http://news.ft.com/cms/s/3ae18f7a-c8b7-11da-b6420000779e2340.html ).
332
Interestingly, Scott McNealy recently resigned as CEO of Sun
Microsystems on April 24, 2006. See R ichard W aters, ―M cN ealy S tep s
D o w n as S u n M icro system ‘s C E O ‖, F T .co m (4 /2 4 /0 6 ), at:
(http://news.ft.com/cms/s/97dc99b8-d3d9-11da-b2f30000779e2340.html). His resignation was reportedly triggered by
S u n‘s p o o r op erating p erfo rm ance, w hich w as attrib uted to M cN ealy‘s
o verexp an sio n o f S u n ―d uring the b o o m years‖, and h is d elay in
launchin g S u n ‘s ―S o laris co m p uter o p erating system o n lo w -cost
servers that run the standardized X86 chips made by Advanced Micro
Devices and Intel. The latter mistake helped to open the door to the
Linux open-source operating system, which has become a popular
choice for customers looking to escape the high prices of proprietary
servers m ad e b y co m p an ies like S u n.‖ See R ichard W aters, ―M cN ealy
T akes the H its and a B ackseat at S u n‖, F T .co m (4 /2 5 /0 6 ), at:
(http://news.ft.com/cms/s/97559726-d481-11da-a3570000779e2340.html);
333
It is arg uab le that the F rench go vern m ent‘s challenge to the A p p le
iTunes platform on the grounds of lack of inter-operability and anti-
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competitive practices is actually a form of disguised trade
p ro tectio nism and ‗fo ru m -sh o p p ing‘ em p lo yed b y F rench and even
American competitors. The same is also likely true with respect to the
E U C o m m issio n‘s lo n gstan d ing case again st M icro so ft.
T he
C o m m issio n has charged M icro so ft w ith ‗anti-co m p etitive p ractices‘ –
namely its use of a closed proprietary operating system (e.g., the
‗p lu m b ing o f the in ternet‘) p ro tected b y p aten ts and co p yrights, and its
bundling of its own software products with it. In the Microsoft case,
especially, foreign and American Microsoft competitors have provided
the E U C o m m issio n w ith in fo rm atio n ad verse to M icro so ft‘s legal and
economic interests, much the same way they unsuccessfully provided
information to the US Department of Justice several years ago. During
1 9 9 8 , M icro so ft‘s co m p etito rs had assisted the U.S. Department of
Justice in bringing an anti-trust case against Microsoft. Although the
trial court ruled against Microsoft, the decision was later appealed and
overturned by the DC Circuit Court of Appeals. The case was
subsequently settled. For a summary of this case, See United States v.
Microsoft,
Wikipedia,
at:
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Microsoft_antitrust_case ).
334
―[T ]h e
B ra zilia n
g o vern m en t… [h a s]… u n d erta ken
fo u r
actions… reg a rd in g in n o va tive [i]n tellectu a l p ro p erty p ersp ectives. The
first is the adoption of free software, both by the government, as well as
by the private sector. At the government level, free software has been
adopted by several Ministries and governmental bodies, at the federal,
state and city levels. The army is also adopting free software, as is the
main data processing entity at the government, SERPRO (the Federal
Data Processing Service). In the private sector, technology companies
such as Itautec are investing in free software products, as is the case for
IBM. Retail store chains, airlines, financial consulting companies and
supermarkets are also using free software in Brazil. The second
initiative… is the C reative C o m m o ns p ro ject. T he C reative C o m m o n s
project is a tool for creators and artists to license their creations so that
society as a whole becomes entitled to exercise some rights over the
work. It is a tool for intellectual generosity, as well as for the
emergence of open business models. The Creative Commons licenses
m o ve fro m the strict ‗A ll rig hts reserved ‘ to a ‗S o m e righ ts reserved ‘
model. The artist and the creator are the ones who decide, on a
voluntary basis, which rights he or she wants to reserve, and which
rights he or she wants the society to be free to exercise (for instance,
there are ―no nco m m ercial‖ sharin g licenses, also ―no n -derivative
w o rk s‖ licenses, and o thers)… F inally, [there are]… the access to
medicines initiative… and also the Development Agenda proposed at the
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World Intellectual P ro p erty O rganizatio n b y B razil and A rgentina‖
(emphasis added). See ―R em ark s b y Dr. Ronaldo Lemos, at the
‗Workshop: Global Intellectual Property from a Brazilian
P ersp ective‘‖, supra.
335
See S teve K in g sto ne, ―B razil A d o p ts O p en S o urce S o ftw are‖, B B C
News (6/2/05), at: (http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/business/4602325.stm ).
336
See C arlo s A . B all, ―W h y Is T here N o F ree T rade in the
A m ericas?‖,
T C S D aily.co m
(2 /2 5 /0 4 ),
at:
(http://www.tcsdaily.com/022504B.html ).
337
―A s an exam p le, w h en the d evelo p m ent agend a w as p ro p o sed at
WIPO, the US Trade Representative was having lunch with
businessmen in Sao Paulo. Asked by the press about what his opinion
was on the initiative, he was clearly unfavorable of it. The US Trade
R ep resentative‘s O ffice is resp o nsib le fo r the p ub licatio n o f the so called ―S p ecial 3 0 1 R ep o rt‖, w h ich grad es every co u ntry in term s o f
how much Intellectual Property was enforced during the previous year.
Brazil was downgraded in the report published just after the
development agenda proposal. The report leads to a series of
unreaso nab le situatio ns in sid e the co u ntry.‖ R em ark s b y Dr. Ronaldo
Lemos, at the ―Workshop: Global Intellectual Property from a Brazilian
P ersp ective‖, U niversity o f O xfo rd C entre fo r B razilian S tud ies
(11/4/05),
at:
(http://www.brazil.ox.ac.uk/confreports/IP%20report%20final3.pdf ).
338
See Julian D ib b ell, ―W e P led ge A llegiance to the P eng uin‖, q uo tin g
Cultural Minister, and former pop star, Gilberto Gil, Wired Magazine
(Nov.
2004)
Issue
12.11
at:
(http://www.wired.com/wired/archive/12.11/linux.html ).
339
Ibid.
340
―[A ] model of development is, of course, more than a formula for
increasing GDP. The development path a country chooses tells you not
just about its economic sensibility but about the culture it envisions for
itself‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid. It is said that B razil‘s cultu ral attitud e
to w ard intellectual p ro p erty is b est reflected in the 1 9 6 0 ‘s m u sic m ak in g ap p ro ach o f ‗tro p icalism o ‘ w h ich, in turn, is said to d erive fro m
B razil‘s early histo ry o f cannibalism. ―In 1556, not long after the
Portuguese first set foot in Brazil, the Bishop Pero Fernandes Sardinha
was shipwrecked on its shores and set about introducing the gospel of
C hrist to the native ‗heathens.‘ T he lo cals, im p ressed w ith the glo rio us
civilization the bishop represented and eager to absorb it in its totality,
promptly ate him. Thus was born Brazilian culture. Or so wrote the
modernist Brazilian poet Oswald de Andrade, whose interpretation of
the incident in a 1928 manifesto exalted the cannibals as symbolic role
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m o d els fo r all o f h is co untry's cultural p ractitio n ers.‖ Ibid.
Tropicalismo has actually been described as more of an attitude, a type
of cultural cannibalism, than as a method. It entailed the limitless
cutting, pasting and combining of different genres of music into a new
synthesis o f so u nd and exp ressio n. H o w ever, as no ted b y B razil‘s
Minister of Culture, Gilberto Gil, tropicalismo was also a political
m o vem ent. It reflected no t only a refusal to sub m it ―to the forces of
economic imperialism … [b u t also ] a cannib alistic resp o nse o f
swallowing what they gave us, processing it, and making it something
new and different. We saw the cultivating of new habits and manners
from the outside as a way of nourishing ourselves, not just intoxicating
ourselves.‖ Ibid. A nd , ―the m o vem ent's id eas have b eco m e integral to
Brazil's self-image. Those ideas are a feature of the country's
intellectual landscape, name-checked regularly not just in doctoral
dissertations but on television talk shows and Carnaval floats. But
w h at's m o st strikin g ab o ut th o se id eas… is ho w the glo b alizing d rift o f
technology and economics is forcing a similar path on the rest of us. In
the production of all manner of cultural goods - from music to software
to scientific knowledge itself - the logics of networks, digital media,
and global interdependence are telling us to loosen up. They're urging
us to stretch our notions of authorship and creativity, to let hybridity
and flux seep into the tools with which we craft our cultures and
ourselves… G il and his team , fo r in stance, have co ined a w o rd to su m
up Brazil's approach to intellectual property in the networked age. The
idea, Gil says, is to tropicalize. ‗T o m a ke th e d ig ita l w o rld jo in in th e
sa m b a ‘‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid.
341
Ibid.
342
It was actually conceived during the administration former Brazilian
Prime Minister Fernando Henrique Cardoso (thought to be a supporter
of market-based systems), under the watchful eye of former Health
Minister and current Sao Paolo Mayor Jose Serra. It has been said that
S erra… was the man who set Brazil on its path toward IP independence.
Ibid. See also A nd rew S tev ens, ―Jo sé S erra M ayo r o f S ao P aulo ‖,
(http://www.citymayors.com/mayors/saopaulo_mayor.html ).
343
―In 1 9 9 6 , in resp o nse to B razil's alarm in g rate o f A ID S in fectio n,
the government of then-president Fernando Henrique Cardoso
guaranteed distribution of the new retroviral drug cocktails to all HIV
carriers in the country. Five years later, with the AIDS rate dropping, it
was clear that the plan was wise but - at the prices being charged for
th e p a ten ted d ru g s in th e co ckta il, u tterly u n su sta in a b le… [W ]ith th e
drug patents standing between Serra and a functioning AIDS program,
the problem to o k o n a p articu lar urgency. [S erra‘s] first ap p ro ach w as
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to go to the key patent holders, the US pharmaceutical giant Merck and
the Swiss firm Roche, and ask for a volume discount. When the
companies said no, Serra raised the stakes. Under Brazilian law, he
informed them, he had the power in cases of national emergency to
license local labs to produce patented drugs, royalty free, and he would
use it if necessary. Merck immediately caved, but Roche stood its
ground until August 2001, when Serra prepared to make good on his
threat by drawing up the required paperwork. It was the first time a
poor country had even come close to breaking a drug patent - and
Roche, stunned, returned to the bargaining table with a newly
cooperative attitude. In return for Serra's agreement to play nice, the
drugmaker would reduce the price of its drug in Brazil to less than half
what it was (and less than Brazil's cost to go it alone). This was a
powerful lesson in the politics of intellectual property - and Brazil was
fertile ground for it. As it happens, the open source community in
Brazil has long been one of the most active, with a half-dozen
GNU/Linux versions and the world's first open source bank ATM
network. That community is also undoubtedly among the most
politically m o b ilized ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Julian D ib b ell, ―We
P led ge A llegiance to the P eng uin‖, supra.
344
―The Ministry of Health of Brazil has declared the anti-retroviral
drug Kaletra (Lopinavir/ ritonavir),manufactured by Abbott
Laboratories, to be of public interest. As such, the Brazilian
government will adopt obligatory licensing of the medication, in the
case that the manufacturer does not provide the necessary
requirements to guarantee the sustainability of the National STD/AIDS
Program… With the declaration of public interest, the Brazilian
government is applying the flexibility laid out in international norms
and Brazilian legislation, without breaking a contract… T he B razilian
National STD/AIDS Program is a worldwide benchmark for treatment
of HIV carriers and has as its goals the universal and free access to all
resources available for the treatment of the disease, and for prevention
and d iagno sis at p ub lic ho sp itals… Article 71 of Brazilian patent law
(Law 9.279/96) provides for obligatory licensing in the case of public
interest. Decrees 3201 of 1999, and 4830 of 2003, also consider those
items related to public health to be of public interest‖ (em p hasis
added). See ―T he G o vern m ent D eclares A nti-retroviral Kaletra to Be of
Public Interest and Will Produce it in B razil‖, Ministry of Health of
Brazil
(6/23/05),
at:
(http://ww2.aegis.org/news/pr/2005/PR050651.html );
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(http://www.prnewswire.com/cgibin/stories.pl?ACCT=104&STORY=/www/story/06-252005/0003950348&EDATE= ).
345
See ―B ush T o uts F o reign H IV /A ID S F u nd in g A s ‗G reat
C o m p assio n ‘ A nd ‗In O ur N atio nal Interest‘‖, M ed ical N ew s T o d ay
(2/7/06),
at:
(http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/medicalnews.php?newsid=37072
). However, some scholars have even begun to doubt the power of aid
packages by themselves to promote the degree of self-sufficiency in
countries unwilling to emancipate themselves from the philosophy of
welfare dependency. See ―Five Debates on International Development T he U S P ersp ective‖, Presented by former Administrator, US Agency
for International Development (USAID) Andrew Natsios, at the
Overseas Development Institute, United Kingdom (10/12/05), at:
(http://www.odi.org.uk/speeches/apgood_oct05/apgood_oct12/HLnatsi
os.pdf ).
346
―Kenya and Brazil joined forces to press donors and wealthy
governments for more funds to develop treatments for neglected
diseases that mostly affect poor people. The two nations said they
would co-sponsor a resolution calling for such action at a meeting next
week of the World Health Assembly (WHA) in Geneva at which global
health p rio rities are to b e ad d ressed … Guilherme Patriota, a
representative of Brazil's foreign ministry, said the resolution would
give go vern m ents the ‗o p p o rtunity to wake up from their slumber on
essential health research and development. We have begun to move in
the right direction but it is essential that we develop better and new
health tools to improve the long-term health both of patients and
economies of developin g co untries,‘ he said ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See
K en ya, B razil P ress F o r F u nd s F o r N eglected D iseases‖ A g ence F rance
Presse
(5/17/06),
at:
(http://www.todayonline.com/articles/118794print.asp ).
347
See, e.g. B rett D . S chaefer, ―How Economic Freedom Is Central to
Development in Sub-S aharan A frica‖, Heritage Lecture #922, supra.
348
See S lavi P acho vski and L aw rence A . K o gan, ―T he W o lf and the
Stork – H o w B razil‘s B reakin g o f U .S . D ru g P aten ts T hreatens Global
T rad e and P ub lic H ealth‖, Institute fo r T rad e, S tand ard s and
Sustainable
Development
(6/14/05),
at:
(http://www.itssd.org/White%20Papers/TheWolf_and_theStorkBrazil_snon-patentabilitylaw.pdf ).
349
See ―W o rksho p : G lo b al Intellectual P ro p erty F ro m a B razilian
P ersp ective‖, U niversity o f O xfo rd C entre fo r B razilian S tud ies
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(11/4/05),
at:
(http://www.brazil.ox.ac.uk/confreports/IP%20report%20final3.pdf ).
350
See Janet H o p e, ―O p en S o urce B io techno lo g y?‖ supra.
351
See R o b in B loo r, ―S o uth A m erica W arm s to O p en S o urce‖, T he
Register
(2/10/05),
at:
(http://www.theregister.co.uk/2005/02/10/south_america_open_source)
.
352
Remarks by Dr. Ronaldo Lemos, at the ―Workshop: Global
Intellectual Property fro m a B razilian P ersp ective‖, University of
Oxford Centre for Brazilian Studies, supra. This sounds eerily similar
to the French justification of cultural diversity.
353
―T he trend to O p en S o urce in S o uth A m erica seem s to b e stro n ger
than it is anywhere else. Almost all governments there seem to be
setting an O p en S o urce ag end a… In C hile, O p en S o urce is b ein g
deployed extensively in schools through the government's high school
internet access network, Enlaces, which now implements the Edulinux
system … In V enezuela, P resid ent C havez issued a d ecree, in D ecem b er
2004, mandating Venezuela's public administration to switch to Open
Source in the course of the next two years. All ministries are required
to come up with migration plans to meet the target date. Most
interesting of all, perhaps, is Peru, where the government recently
introduced a bill mandating the use of Open Source software by the
state. It is an interesting development because the emphasis within the
bill is specifically on the idea of openness. In Peru, Open Source in
government is being viewed as a citizen 's rig ht… In S o uth A m erican
countries, as in most other areas of the world, the government is by far
the biggest purchaser of software. Thus the Open Source trend that is
now established in the government sector across the continent will
doubtless sp ur O p en S o urce ad o p tio n in the p rivate secto r.‖ See Robin
B lo o r, ―S o uth A m erica W arm s to O p en S o urce‖, supra.
354
D urin g the w eek o f A ug ust 2 2 , 2 0 0 5 , ―A rgentina an d B razil
p led ged … to jo in fo rces in p ro d ucing generic d ru gs to treat A ID S , the
latest step by the South American neighbors to cut costs and expand
care for people infected with HIV. Officials provided few details of the
agreement, such as how soon production might start. The two nations
will begin by sharing information and technology and by bringing
exp erts to gether… ‗W e are g o ing to co nd uct o urselves in acco rd ance
w ith the p ub lic in terest,‘ said S araiva F elip e, [B razil‘s new ly ap p o inted
H ealth M in ister]… [T he] acco rd , ho w ever, sho uld no t b e view ed as
m erely ano ther asp ect o f [B razil‘s successful] negotiating strategy,
Argentine officials said. [T]he two nations will work together on drugs
for other diseases, such as Chagas, that are no longer under patent.
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Some of the medicines the Argentines and Brazilians have in mind
often are overlooked or abandoned by private drug companies because
they p ro vid e little p ro fit, o fficials said .‖ See Colin McMahon,
―A rgentina, B razil P led ge A lliance to P ro d uce G eneric A ID S D ru gs‖,
quoting Michael Weinstein, president of AIDS Healthcare Foundation,
Chicago
Tribune
(8/25/05),
at:
(http://www.ledgerenquirer.com/mld/ledgerenquirer/news/world/12472502.htm).
355
D uring A ug ust 2 0 0 5 , ―o fficials fro m 1 1 L atin A m erican natio ns
reached a deal with 26 drug and diagnostic companies to lower the
prices governments pay for anti-HIV drugs and tests. Among the
signatories were Brazil, Mexico and Argentina, Latin America's three
b iggest p harm aceutical m ark ets.‖ Ibid. And more recently, during
January 2 0 0 6 , B razil‘s new s agency rep o rted that Representatives from
1 9 L atin A m erican and C arib b ean natio ns… [agreed to ]… act as a b lo c
to try to red uce the p rice o f A ID S m ed icatio n… ‖ See ―19-Nation Bloc
to N ego tiate P rice o f A ID S D rug s‖ C N N W o rld , supra.
356
According to the representative of one American HIV/AIDS
advocacy group, Michael Weinstein, president of AIDS Healthcare
F o und atio n, ―It's really b een the B razilian m o d el that has g o ne a lo ng
way to opening up access to anti-retro virals acro ss the g lo b e.‖ Ibid.
357
See Julian D ib b ell, ―W e P led ge A llegiance to the P eng uin‖, supra.
358
―T he U N G eneral A ssem b ly Resolution 56/183 (21 December 2001)
(endorsed the holding of the World Summit on the Information Society
(WSIS) in two phases. The first phase took place in Geneva from 10 to
12 December 2003 and the second phase took place in Tunis, from 16
to 1 8 N o vem b er 2 0 0 5 .‖ See ―W S IS E xecutive S ecretariat – Report on
the W S IS S to cktak in g‖, WSIS-05/TUNIS/DOC/5 (10/19/05), at:
(http://www.itu.int/wsis/docs2/tunis/off/5.pdf ).
359
For a history of the ITU, and its objectives, mandates and activities,
See ―International Telecommunications Union – A b o u t U S ‖, at:
(http://www.itu.int/aboutitu/overview/index.html ).
360
The official U.S. position on how intellectual property rights relate
to the issue of internet governance was articulated during August 2005
at the WSIS, by U.S. Special Representative John Marburger, the
P resid ent‘s S cience and T echno lo g y A d viser. ―The United States
attaches great importance to a comprehensive, effective and properly
enforced intellectual property system and believes that any Information
Society envisioned by the WSIS must clearly and explicitly recognize
that such a system is essential to the Information Society because it
creates an incentive for creativity and innovation. To that end, WSIS
and its documents must recognize, respect and support the existing
international intellectual property system. The balance between owners
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and users of intellectual property is an important underpinning of an
effective intellectual property system. Existing international intellectual
property agreements encompass and reflect the balance between
owners and users of intellectual property. Indeed, this balance is struck
so that intellectual property owners are encouraged to develop and
disseminate their works and inventions to the public for use and
enjoyment. The United States believes that the appropriate United
Nations forum for dealing with intellectual property issues is the World
Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO), which has regularly
examined the interaction of cyberspace and intellectual property since
the early d ays o f the Intern et‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―Intellectual
Property Rights - Comments of the United States of America on
Internet G o vernance‖, B ureau o f E co no m ic and B u siness Affairs, U.S.
Department
of
State
(8/15/05),
at:
(http://www.state.gov/e/eb/rls/othr/2005/51063.htm).
361
―T he aim o f the m em o ran d u m o f u nd erstand ing is to im p ro ve
training and education in the use of FOSS. This software can be a way
of closing the "digital divide" in computer-based technology between
developing and industrialized nations. But to benefit from FOSS
developing countries need to have the knowledge to use these
programmes effectively. The agreement between Brazil and UNCTAD
will help build expertise in Portuguese-speaking nations with the help
of FOSS training experts. It will also involve sharing relevant training
m aterials and reso urces.‖ T he M O U w as sig ned b y G ilb erto Gil,
Minister of Culture of Brazil, and Supachai Panitchpakdi, Secretary
General of UNCTAD. See UNCTAD and Brazil Support Free and
Open-so urce S o ftw are‖, UNCTAD at WSIS (11/16/05) at:
(http://www.unctadxi.org/templates/News____5797.aspx ).
362
See ―U N C T A D -IC T S D C ap acity B u ild in g P ro ject o n IP R s‖, at:
(http://www.iprsonline.org/unctadictsd/description.htm ). ―T he p ro ject
is producing a series of documents through a participatory process
involving trade negotiators, national policy makers, as well as eminent
experts in the field, the media, NGOs, international organizations, and
institutions in the North and the South dealing with IPRs and
development. The published outputs are not intended to be academic
exercises, but instruments that, in their final forms, will be the result of
a thorough process of consultation‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid.
363
See also, Resource Book on TRIPS and Development: An
authoritative and practical guide to the TRIPS Agreement, United
Nations Conference on Trade and Development and the International
Centre for Trade and Sustainable Development (Cambridge University
Press May 2005), at:
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(http://www.iprsonline.org/unctadictsd/ResourceBookIndex.htm
);
―In tellectual P ro p erty R ig hts: Im p licatio ns fo r D evelo p m ent‖,
UNCTAD-ICTSD Project on IPRs and Sustainable Development
(August
2003),
at:
(http://www.ictsd.org/pubs/ictsd_series/iprs/PP/PP_1Intro.pdf ).
364
―T he issue o f in tellectual p ro p erty d id no t m ake the head lin es d urin g
the concluding session of the five-year-long UN World Summit on the
Info rm atio n S o ciety (W S IS ) in T unis… W hile the final T unis
documents make ample references to access they mainly refer to it in
the context of access to infrastructure. Four points talk cautiously about
the ―nu m ero u s challenges‖ fo r ―exp and in g the sco p e o f usefu l
accessib le in fo rm atio n co ntent‖ (p aragrap h 1 5 ); abo ut ―im p ro ving
access to the w o rld ‘s health k no w led ge and telem ed icin e services‖
(p aragrap h 9 0 .g) and to ―agricultural kno w led ge"(9 0.i); and , finally,
ab o ut ―sup p orting educational, scientific, and cultural institutions,
including libraries, archives and museums, in their role of developing,
providing equitable, open and affordable access to, and preserving
diverse and varied content, including in digital form, to support
informal and formal education, research and innovation (90.k). But
concerns like the one presented by Alex Byrne, president of the
International Federation of Libraries Association (IFLA), that
lib ra ria n s a ll o ver th e w o rld see a ‗g ro w in g im b a la n ce of IP laws in
fa vo u r o f rig h ts h o ld ers a n d to th e d etrim en t o f th e u sers‘ a n d a b ou t a
‗sh rin kin g o f th e p u b lic d o m a in ,‘ that in so m e resp ects increasin gly w as
also barring access in developed countries, were a side issue in the
plenary talks. Burne, like the representatives of the free software
community, spoke in side events organised by NGOs, namely a panel
organized by IP Justice on the World Intellectual Property Organisation
(WIPO) and a panel organised by the Free Software Foundation on free
and open so urce so ftw are… ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Monika Ermert,
―In tellectual P ro p erty Issues K ep t O ff W S IS A gend a‖, Intellectual
Property
Watch
(11/30/05),
at:
(http://www.ipwatch.org/weblog/index.php?p=158&res=1024_ff&print=0 ).
365
See ―W S IS D eclaratio n o f P rincip les - Building the Information
S o ciety: A G lo b al C hallen ge in the N ew M illen niu m ‖ W S IS 03/GENEVA/DOC/4-E (1 2 /1 3 /0 5 ), at S ectio n B ‗A n Info rm atio n
Society for All: Key Princip les‘, S ub sectio n 6 ‗E nab lin g E n viro n m en t‘,
Paragraph
42,
at:
(http://www.itu.int/wsis/docs/geneva/official/dop.html ).
366
See ―W S IS P lan o f A ctio n‖ W S IS -03/GENEVA/DOC/5-E
(12/13/05) at S ectio n C ‗A ctio n L ines, S ub sectio n C 3 ‗A ccess to
Info rm atio n
and
K no w led ge‘,
P aragrap h
10d,
at:
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(http://www.itu.int/wsis/docs/geneva/official/poa.html
);
(http://www.itu.int/dms_pub/itu-s/md/03/wsis/doc/S03-WSIS-DOC0005!!PDF-E.pdf ).
367
The WSIS Stocktaking Report describes several Brazilian
government initiatives/programs that are actively promoting open
source methods within Brazil. See, e.g., ―W S IS E xecutive S ecretariat –
R ep o rt o n the W S IS S to cktakin g‖, WSIS-05/TUNIS/DOC/5, at pars.
15, 18, 20 and 21, at: (http://www.itu.int/wsis/docs2/tunis/off/5.pdf)
368
―8.2 International and regional cooperation 74. The European
Commission, DG Information Society has a number of programmes in
this area includ in g… ‗A ccess to cultural heritage‘ is a strategic
objective of the Information Society Technologies (IST) priority area
within the 6th EU R&D Framework Programme. It aims to develop
advanced systems and services that help improve access to Europe's
knowledge and educational resources (including cultural and scientific
co llectio ns)… 75. The Steering Committee for Culture (CDCULT) of
the Council of Europe also has a number of relevant programmes:
T hro ugh the d raftin g o f a ‗F ram ew o rk C o nventio n o n the V alue o f
C ultural H eritage fo r S o ciety,‘ the S teerin g C o m m ittee fo r C ultural
Heritage (CDPAT) aims to provide countries with a cooperation
structure and monitoring system that will allow them to adapt their
policies to the context of a knowledge-based network economy. As a
regio nal co m p lem ent to U N E S C O ‘s w o rk o n the p ro tectio n o f the
‗d iversity o f cultural co nten ts and artistic exp ressio ns,‘ the C o E d efines
principles and criteria governing the sustainable use of the cultural
heritage resources, to establish a development scheme of benefit to
society as a whole. The European Heritage Network is a European
information service facilitating the achievement of various WSIS
targets, including: connecting central government services and heritage
agencies (31 participating countries in 2004); promoting access to
public official information and scientific knowledge; creating online
working instruments for the heritage community; encouraging
European cultural content and respecting linguistic diversity;
developing R&D in the cultural field, together with open source,
property and free software; and creating a basis for self-learning and
life-long learning… 76. UNESCO is the pre-eminent international
organisation in this area. Its relevant programmes include: UNESCO
Recommendation concerning the Promotion and Use of
Multilingualism and Universal Access to Cyberspace that was adopted
by UNESCO's General Conference at its 32nd session (30 September –
17 October 2003). It proposes fostering universal access to digital
resources and services, and facilitating the preservation of their cultural
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and lan g uage d iversity‖ (emphasis added). See ―W S IS E xecutive
Secretariat – R ep o rt o n the W S IS S to cktakin g ‖, WSIS05/TUNIS/DOC/5, at pars. 74-76. Ibid.
369
―8.2 International and regional cooperation 74. The European
Commission, DG Information Society has a number of programmes in
this area includ in g… ‗A ccess to cultural heritage‘ is a strategic
objective of the Information Society Technologies (IST) priority area
within the 6th EU R&D Framework Programme. It aims to develop
advanced systems and services that help improve access to Europe's
knowledge and educational resources (including cultural and scientific
co llectio ns)… 75. The Steering Committee for Culture (CDCULT) of
the Council of Europe also has a number of relevant programmes:
Through the drafting of a ‗F ram ew o rk C o nventio n on the Value of
C ultural H eritage fo r S o ciety,‘ the Steering Committee for Cultural
Heritage (CDPAT) aims to provide countries with a cooperation
structure and monitoring system that will allow them to adapt their
policies to the context of a knowledge-based network economy. As a
reg io n a l co m p lem en t to U N E S C O ‘s w o rk o n th e p ro tectio n o f th e
‗d iversity o f cu ltu ra l co n ten ts a n d a rtistic exp ressio n s,‘ th e C o E d efin es
principles and criteria governing the sustainable use of the cultural
heritage resources, to establish a development scheme of benefit to
society as a whole. The European Heritage Network is a European
information service facilitating the achievement of various WSIS
targets, including: connecting central government services and heritage
agencies (31 participating countries in 2004); promoting access to
public official information and scientific knowledge; creating online
working instruments for the heritage community; encouraging
European cultural content and respecting linguistic diversity;
developing R&D in the cultural field, together with open source,
property and free software; and creating a basis for self-learning and
life-long learning… 76. UNESCO is the pre-eminent international
organisation in this area. Its relevant programmes include: UNESCO
Recommendation concerning the Promotion and Use of
Multilingualism and Universal Access to Cyberspace that was adopted
by UNESCO's General Conference at its 32nd session (30 September –
17 October 2003). It proposes fostering universal access to digital
resources and services, and facilitating the preservation of their cultural
and lan g uage d iversity‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―W S IS E xecutive
Secretariat – R ep o rt o n the W S IS S to cktakin g ‖, WSIS05/TUNIS/DOC/5, at pars. 74-76. Ibid.
370
―7 . M em b er S tates and international organizations should promote
access to the Internet as a service of public interest through the
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adoption of appropriate policies in order to enhance the process of
empowering citizenship and civil society, and by encouraging proper
implementation of, and support to, such policies in developing
co untries… 1 3 . Concerted efforts within the United Nations system
should promote the sharing of information about and experience on the
use of ICT-based networks and services in socio-economic
development, including open source technologies, as well as policy
formulation and capacity-b uild in g in d evelo p ing co u ntries… 1 5 .
Member States should recognize and enact the right of universal
online access to public and government-held records including
information relevant fo r citizens in a m o d ern d em o cratic so ciety… 1 7 .
Member States and international organizations should encourage
cooperative arrangements which respect both public and private
interests in order to ensure universal access to information in the
public domain without geographical, economic, social or cultural
d iscrim inatio n … 1 9 … T he d evelo p m en t o f ‗h u m an cap ita l‘ for the
information society, including an open, integrated and intercultural
education combined with skills training in ICT, is of crucial
importance. ICT training should not be limited to technical competence
b u t sh o u ld a lso in clu d e a w a ren ess o f eth ica l p rin cip les a n d va lu es… 23.
Member States should undertake, in close cooperation with all
interested parties, the updating of national copyright legislation and its
adaptation to cyberspace, taking full account of the fair balance
between the interests of authors, copyright and related rights-holders,
and of the public embodied in international copyright and related rights
co nventio n s‖ (em p hasis ad d ed). See ―Recommendation concerning the
Promotion and Use of Multilingualism and Universal Access to
C yb ersp ace‖, A d o p ted b y the U N E S C O G eneral C o n ference at its 3 2 nd
Session (Oct. 2003), at: (http://portal.unesco.org/ci/en/ev.phpURL_ID=13475&URL_DO=DO_TOPIC&URL_SECTION=201.html)
.
371
―The panel featured, among others, Richard Stallman, the founder of
the free so ftw are m o vem ent.‖ See ―A ll‘s W ell T hat E nd s Well! The
‗T unis A gend a fo r the Info rm atio n S o ciety‘ and the ‗T unis
C o m m itm ent‘‖, S u m m it H ig h lig hts, W o rld S u m m it O n the Info rm atio n
Society
Newsroom
(11/18/05),
at:
(http://www.itu.int/wsis/tunis/newsroom/highlights/18nov.html ). See
also ―U N D P -A P D IP Intern atio nal O p en S o urce N etw o rk‖, at:
(http://www.iosn.net ).
372
F o r exam p le, ―In N o vem b er 2 0 0 4 , B razil and A rgentin a
alleged … that W IP O - even th o ug h… a U N A gency - was not acting in
accordance with the Millennium Development Agenda goal. A
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development agenda was co-sponsored by a group of other twelve
countries, referred to as the Group of Friends of Development. The
GFD proposed reforms at WIPO to guarantee a transparent, prod evelo p m ent and b alanced agend a fo r W IP O ‘s m and ate, go vernance,
and norm-setting, as well as equal representation in the Organization's
activities, and increase access to knowledge and technology, together
with technical assistance p ro gram s to harm o nize d evelo p in g co u ntries‘
legislatio n to the stand ard o f d evelo p ed co untries‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ).
See ―Workshop: Global Intellectual Property From a Brazilian
P ersp ective‖, U niversity o f O xfo rd C entre fo r Brazilian Studies
(11/4/05),
at:
(http://www.brazil.ox.ac.uk/confreports/IP%20report%20final3.pdf ).
373
Internatio nal law yers o ften d istin g uish b etw een ‗hard ‘ and ‗so ft‘
law. Such a distinction, it is said , has ―at least tw o m eaning s. F irst, the
distinction may refer to the difference between rules of law meant to be
followed and norms meant merely to set out preferred
o utco m es… S eco nd , the d istin ctio n b etw een ‗hard ‘ and ‗so ft‘ law m ay
refer to the difference between formal sources of law (such as treaties)
and instruments that are not formally legal sources (such as mutual
declarations of government leaders issued at the end of a diplomatic
co nference). S uch d eclaratio ns m ay co ntain ‗no n -b ind ing ‘ statem ents
o f p rincip le.‖ See Mark W. Janis and John E. Noyes, International Law
– Cases and Commentary (West Group © 2001), at 39.
374
Brazil and the European Union are now apparently seeking to
require open source and royalty-free so ftw are ‗inter-o p erab ility‘
standards at the International Organization for Standardization (ISO).
See N ico s L . T silas, ―T he T hreat to In no vatio n, In tero p erab ility, and
Government Procurement Options From Recently Proposed Definitions
o f ‗O p en S tand ard s‘‖, Internatio nal Jo urnal o f C o m m unications Law &
Policy, Special Issue, Global Flow of Information (Autumn 2005), at:
(http://www.ijclp.org/10_2005/pdf/ijclp_08_10_2005.pdf ) (mandatory
royalty-free licensing and unfettered sublicensing and prohibition of
o ther reaso nab le licensin g term s in favo r o f ‗F R A N D ‘ – fair,
reasonable and non-d iscrim inato ry); ―T he E uro p ean Intero p erab ility
F ram ew o rk: A n Ind u stry P ersp ective‖, B usiness S o ftw are A lliance
(Dec.
2005),
at:
(http://www.politechinstitute.org/review/articles/MULLER_Benoit_volume_3.pdf ) (―T he
req uirem en t that a stand ard b e ‗irrevo cab ly availab le o n a ro yalty -free
b asis‘ [and ] … that stand ard s licenses b e ‗irrevo cab le‘ and im p o se no
co nstrain ts o n ‗re-use‘ o f the stand ard [are] inco nsistent w ith the
licensing policies of every major standards organization, including
those that require royalty-free licen sin g… B S A also has co ncern s with
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statements in the EIF [European Interoperability Framework] regarding
open-so urce so ftw are (O S S )‖); S tand ard s, Intellectual P ro perty R ig hts
(IPRs) and the Standards-S etting P ro cess‖, W o rld Intellectual P ro p erty
Organization
at:
(http://www.wipo.org/sme/en/documents/ip_standards.htm ); ―P atents
& O p en S tand ard s‖, N atio n al In fo rm atio n S tand ard s O rganizatio n
(2003), at: (http://www.niso.org/press/whitepapers/Patents_Caplan.pdf
) (patent policy rejects RAND – ‗reaso nab le and no n -discriminatory
terms – and favors royalty-free licensing); Lawrence J. Bassuck,
―R A N D ex ante and ‗O p en S o urce/S tand ard ‘‖, P resented at CASRIP
2005 High Technology Protection Summit (7/22/05), at:
(http://www.law.washington.edu/Casrip/Summit/2005/Bassuk.pdf
);
M atthew C lark, ―S tand ard s and Intellectual P ro p erty R ights: A
P ractical G uid e fo r Inno vative B usiness‖ (C ro w n © 2 0 04 ), at:
(http://www.smartoptics.org/pdfs/Intellectualfinal1.pdf ).
375
See, e.g., L aw rence A . K o gan , ―P o lluting the F uture o f the W T O ‖,
Institute for Trade, Standards and Sustainable Development, Inc. (July
2006), at: (http://www.itssd.org/Publications/PollutingtheFuture.pdf );
L aw rence K o gan, ―E U T rad e P rotectionism Must Yield to Non-EU
M arket A ccess D em and s‖, In stitute fo r T rad e, S tand ard s and
Sustainable Development, Inc. (July 2006), at:
(http://www.itssd.org/Publications/EU-Trade-Protectionism.pdf ).
376
See “W o rksho p : G lo b al Intellectual P ro p erty F ro m a B razilian
P ersp ective”, U niversity o f O xfo rd C entre fo r B razilian S tu d ies
(11/4/05), at:
(http://www.brazil.ox.ac.uk/confreports/IP%20report%20final3.pdf ).
377
See ―P ro p o sal b y A rgentina and B razil fo r the E stab lish m ent o f a
Development Agenda for WIPO: Appendix – Issues and Measures to
b e C o nsid ered ‖, W O /G A /3 1 /1 1 , S ecretariat o f the W o rld Intellectual
Property
Organization
(8/27/04),
at
pp.
7-8,
at:
(http://www.wipo.int/documents/en/document/govbody/wo_gb_ga/pdf/
wo_ga_31_11.pdf ).
378
―In o rd er to ensure that development concerns are fully brought into
WIPO activities, the Member States may consider the possibility of
amending the Convention Establishing the World Intellectual Property
Organization (1967). The amendment would explicitly incorporate the
developm ent d im ensio n into W IP O ‘s o b jectives and fu nctio ns. S ince
A rticle 4 (―F u nctio n s‖) o f th e W IP O C o nventio n relates its A rticle 3
(―O b jectives‖), p aragrap h (i) o f A rticle 3 o f the W IP O C o n ventio n
co uld b e am end ed to read as fo llo w s: ‗(i) to p ro m o te the p ro tection of
intellectual property throughout the world through cooperation among
States and, where appropriate, in collaboration with any other
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international organization, fully taking into account the development
needs of its Member States, particularly developing countries and leastd evelo p ed co untries‘‖ (em p hasis in o rig inal). Ibid., at p. 7. As
background in support of the amendment sought, the proposal states the
fo llo w in g: ―Technological innovation, science and creative activity in
general are rightly recognized as important sources of material progress
and welfare. However, despite the important scientific and
technological advances and promises of the 20th and early 21st
centuries, in m an y areas a significant ―k no w led ge gap ‖ as w ell as a
―d ig ital d ivid e‖ co ntinue to sep arate the w ealth y natio ns fro m the
p o o r.‖ Ibid., at Annex p. 2.
379
Ibid., at p. 7. As background in support of the amendment sought,
the p ro p o sal states the fo llo w in g: ―Technological innovation, science
and creative activity in general are rightly recognized as important
sources of material progress and welfare. However, despite the
important scientific and technological advances and promises of the
2 0 th and early 2 1 st cen turies, in m an y areas a sig nificant ―kno w led ge
gap ‖ as w ell as a ―d igital d ivid e‖ co ntinue to sep arate the w ealth y
natio n s fro m the p o o r… Intellectual p ro p erty p ro tectio n is intend ed as
an instrument to promote technological innovation, as well as the
transfer and dissemination of technology. Intellectual property
protection cannot be seen as an end in itself, nor can the harmonization
of intellectual property laws leading to higher protection standards in
all countries, irrespective of their levels of development. The role of
intellectual property and its impact on development must be carefully
assessed on a case-by-case basis. IP protection is a policy instrument
the operation of which may, in actual practice, produce benefits as well
as co sts, w h ich m ay vary in acco rd ance w ith a co u ntry‘s level o f
development. Action is therefore needed to ensure, in all countries, that
the co sts d o no t o utw eig h the b enefits o f IP p ro tectio n.‖ Ibid., at Annex
p. 2.
380
See Juliana Cézar Nunes, ―B razil W ants N ew R u les fo r In tellectual
P rop erty‖,
B razzil
M agazine
(9 /2 9 /0 4 ),
at:
(http://www.brazzilmag.com//content/view/279/2).
The official
referred to was Roberto Jaguaribe, the president of the Brazilian
Institute of Intellectual Property (INPI).
381
―T o the ex tent p o ssib le, the m eetings will be convened in
conjunction with the 2005 session of the Permanent Committee on
C o o p eratio n fo r D evelo p m en t R elated to Intellectual P rop erty.‖ See
―G eneral A ssem b ly D ecisio n o n a D evelo p m ent A gend a‖, C P -Tech
(10/4/04), at: (http://www.cptech.org/ip/wipo/wipo10042004.html ).
See also, ―M em b er S tates A gree to F urther E xam ine P rop o sal o n
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D evelo p m ent‖, W IP O
P ress R elease
396
(1 0 /4 /0 4 ) at:
(http://www.wipo.org/edocs/prdocs/en/2004/wipo_pr_2004_396.html ).
382
See ―Geneva Declaration on the Future of the World Intellectual
P rop erty
O rganizatio n‖,
at:
(http://www.soros.org/initiatives/information/news/wipo_20040929/wi
po_declaration.pdf ).
383
See ―D eclaratio n o n the F utu re o f W IP O ‖ N ew s and A n no uncem ent
- Information Program, Open Society Institute & Soros Foundation
Network
(9/30/04),
at:
(http://www.soros.org/initiatives/information/news/wipo_20040929 ).
―O S I‘s Info rm atio n P ro gram , to gether w ith the Consumer Project on
Technology (CPTech), convened a group of experts to draft a
‗d eclaratio n ‘ callin g up o n the World Intellectual Property Organization
(WIPO) to adopt a fairer approach to intellectual property (IP) policym ak in g. T he ‗G eneva D eclaratio n o n the F uture o f W IP O ‘ aro se fro m
a workshop on the future of WIPO that was hosted by the TransAtlantic
Consumer Dialogue on September 13 and 14, 2004, in Geneva,
Switzerland. The drafters of the declaration— including academics and
NGO representatives— are urging WIPO, the United Nations agency
that o versees intellectual p ro perty, to serio usly reco n sid er its agend a.‖
Ibid.
―W e d o no t ask that W IP O ab and o n effo rts to p ro m o te the ap p rop riate
protection of intellectual property, or abandon all efforts to harmonize
or improve these laws. But we insist that WIPO work from the broader
framework described in the 1974 agreement with the UN, and take a
more balanced and realistic view of the social benefits and costs of
intellectual property rights as a tool, but not the only tool, for
supporting creativity intellectual activity. WIPO must also express a
more balanced view of the relative benefits of harmonization and
diversity, and seek to impose global conformity only when it truly
b enefits all o f h u m anity. A ―o ne size fits all‖ ap p ro ach th at em b races
the highest levels of intellectual property protection
for everyone leads to unjust and burdensome outcomes for countries
that are struggling to meet the most basic needs of their citizens.‖ See
―Geneva Declaration on the Future of the World Intellectual Property
O rganizatio n‖, supra, at p. 2.
384
See ―Geneva Declaration on the Future of the World Intellectual
P rop erty O rganizatio n‖, at p . 1 .
385
See ―P o licy B rief o n Intellectual P ro p erty, Development and Human
Rights: How Human Rights Can Support Proposals for a World
Intellectual P ro p erty O rganizatio n D evelo p m ent A gend a‖, P o licy B rief
2, 3D (Feb. 2006) at: (http://www.3dthree.org/pdf_3D/3DPolBrief-
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WIPO-eng.pdf ); ―H u m an R ights and the E stab lish m ent o f a W IP O
D evelo p m ent A gend a‖, 3 D Info rm atio n N o te 5 1 (June 2 0 0 6 ), at:
(http://www.3dthree.org/pdf_3D/3Dnote5_WIPO_June06.pdf ).
386
O n M ay 1 6 , 2 0 0 6 , ―the delegate from Third World Network made a
pointed
interventio n to the… W IP O A d viso ry C o m m ittee o n E nfo rcem ent
(A C E )… w hich no ted the ab sence o f an y co n su m er vo ices o n the
WIPO ACE panels. Today in its intervention, Brazil called for the
consumer voice to be taken into consideration at these deliberations and
requested that consumer organizations be represented in the WIPO
ACE panels. The delegate (Paul Salmon) from the United States,
however, opposed the inclusion of consumer groups on panels on the
Advisory Committee on Enforcement as he noted that consumer groups
did NOT fall into the mandate of the ACE which only mentions
consultations with the private industry. Argentina took the floor to call
for greater public interest NGO participation in this body; Brazil also
reiterated its point that all stakeholder views be taken into consideration
in the W IP O A C E .‖ See T hiru B alasub ram an iam , ―U S D elegatio n
O p p o ses C o n su m er G ro up s' Inclusio n O n W IP O A C E P anels‖,
(5/17/06), at: (http://fromgeneva.blogspot.com/2006/05/us-delegationopposes-consumer-groups.html ).
387
―T he W IP O G eneral A ssem b ly (G A ) sp ecified that this co m m ittee
would hold two one-week sessions and report any recommendations to
the next G A in S ep tem b er 2 0 0 6 . T he new fo ru m ‘s ab ility to influence
WIPO policy, however, is yet to be determined. The 26 September - 5
October GA also decided to continue discussions on the draft
Substantive Patent Law Treaty (SPLT) and a basic proposal for a treaty
o n the p ro tectio n o f the rig hts o f b ro ad castin g o rganisatio ns.‖ See
―W IP O M em b ers C reate N ew F o ru m to D iscu ss D evelo p m ent
A gend a‖, B rid ges W eekly T rad e N ew s D igest, V o l. 9, No. 33
(10/5/05), at: (http://www.ictsd.org/weekly/05-10-05/story2.htm ).
388
See ―P ro p o sal fo r the E stab lish m ent o f a D evelo p m en t A g end a fo r
WIPO: A Framework for Achieving Concrete and Practical Results in
the N ear and L o nger T erm s‖, P ro visio nal C o m m ittee o n P ro p o sals
Related to a WIPO Development Agenda, World Intellectual Property
Organization
(PCDA/1/5)
(2/17/06),
at:
(http://www.wipo.int/edocs/mdocs/mdocs/en/pcda_1/pcda_1_5.pdf ).
389
See ―F riend s o f D evelo p m ent p ro p o sal: D ecisio n o f the P C D A o n
the E stab lish m ent o f a W IP O D evelo p m en t A gend a‖ (6 /2 3 /0 6 ), at:
(http://lists.essential.org/pipermail/ip-health/2006-June/009771.html).
390
As no consensus could be found on how to proceed, the FoD
prepared a summary of their proposals and suggestions on how the
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PCDA could arrive at concrete recommendations for action
(PCDA/2/2, 23 June 2006). Their proposals dealt with issues including
the establishment of pro-development rule-making principles; the
reaffirmation of WIPO members' commitment to UN objectives and
principles (including development-related ones); the adoption of
guidelines for the provision of technical assistance; the functioning of
the WIPO Secretariat; the promotion of alternative innovation models;
the protection of the public domain and access to knowledge; and the
incorporation of competition rules in the IP system.
391
See ―W IP O G eneral A ssem b ly to D ecid e F u ture W o rk o n a
D evelo p m ent A gend a fo r W IP O ‖, P ress R elease 4 5 3 (6 /3 0 /0 6 ), at:
(http://www.wipo.org/wilma/pressinfo-en/2006/msg00031.html ). The
session is scheduled to take place from Sep 25, 2006 to Oct 3, 2006.
See ―C o n ferences, M eetin g s and S em inars‖, W o rld Intellectual
Property
Organization,,
at:
(http://www.wipo.int/meetings/en/details.jsp?meeting_id=10264 ).
392
―F o D lead ers Brazil and Argentina described the chair's text as
biased and unbalanced. They pointed out that the proposals reflected
primarily those which were supported by Group B developed countries,
and argued that the text was therefore effectively transforming the
Development Agenda into an agenda of developed countries rather than
developing ones. They added that the text was an example of precisely
the kind of behaviour the proponents of the Development Agenda were
trying to move away from with their call for a decision-making process
that is not primarily driven by the interests of developed countries.
Therefore, they said, it ought not to be the basis for any work in the
P C D A … N ego tiato rs fro m b o th Brazil and Argentina indicated that
they had explicit instructions from their capitals to not continue the
process on the basis of the chair's text. In light of the deadlock in the
PCDA, they requested that all of the country proposals related to the
Development Agenda be sent directly to the September General
A ssem b ly‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―W IP O D evelo p m ent A gend a
M eetin g B reaks D o w n O ver C hair‘s T ext‖, Bridges Weekly Trade
News
Digest,
Vol.
10,
No.
24
(7/5/06),
at:
(http://www.ictsd.org/weekly/06-07-05/story1.htm).
393
The US government seems to be making such an attempt at the
WIPO by moving to replace its senior representative at the WIPO, a
former US ambassador to the WTO, with a senior official at the US
Patent and Trademark office. See F rances W illiam s, ―F ears o f
P o larizatio n If B ush N o m inee T akes T o p W IP O P o st‖, F T .co m
(5/12/06), at : (http://news.ft.com/cms/s/fcb83c38-e10e-11da-90ad0000779e2340.html ).
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394

It is common knowledge within the biotech and pharmaceutical
ind u stry secto rs that ‗at-or below-co st‘ p ricin g o f successfu l d rugs is
wholly inadequate to compensate such companies for the risks and
financial losses they have incurred each year to bring those successful
drugs to market. It also does not permit them to cover direct and
indirect overhead and other expenses associated with such efforts, let
alone, to earn a reaso nab le pro fit. In o ther w o rd s, ‗at-or below cost
p ricing ‘ rem o ves p ractically all incen tive fo r such co m p anies to
innovate.
395
See, e.g. Chris Beyrer, Varun Gauri and Denise Vaillancourt,
―E valuatio n o f the W o rld B ank ‘s A ssistance in R esp o n d ing to the
A ID S E p id em ic: B razil C ase S tud y‖, T he W o rld B ank O p eratio ns
Evaluation
Department
(2005),
at
p.
25,
at:
(http://www.worldbank.org/ieg/aids/docs/case_studies/hiv_brazil_case
_study.pdf ).
396
See. e.g., P ed ro d a M o tta V eiga ―B razil and the G -20 Group of
Developing Countries Managing the Challenges of WTO
P articip atio n:
C ase
S tud y
7 ‖,
at:
(http://www.wto.org/english/res_e/booksp_e/casestudies_e/case7_e.ht
m ).
397
See S lavi P acho vski and L aw rence A . K o gan, ―T he W o lf and the
Stork – H o w B razil‘s B reakin g o f U .S . D ru g P aten ts T hreatens G lo b al
T rad e and P ub lic H ealth‖, supra.
398
See N atasha T . M etzler, ―B razil Uses Compulsory Licensing Threat
in
N ego tiatio n s‖,
P harm E xec
D irect
(7 /1 8 /0 5 ),
at:
(http://www.pharmexec.com/pharmexec/article/articleDetail.jsp?id=17
0954 ); N ad ezhd a P itulo va, ―Abbott Criticizes Brazil's Move to Copy
C o m p an y's H IV /A ID s D rug ‖, Scripps Howard Foundation Wire –
infoZine,
(6/29/05),
at:
(http://www.infozine.com/news/stories/op/storiesView/sid/8701
);
N ad ezhd a P itulo va, ―U .S . D elegatio n to B razil W ill D iscu ss P ro p o sal
to E nd D rug P atents‖, Scripps Howard Foundation Wire (6/16/05), at:
(http://www.shfwire.com/story.phtml?action=show_story&id=1526);
―B razil, A b b o tt R each T entative D eal o n K aletra – Threat to Suspend
A ntiretro viral P aten ts in A b eyance fo r N o w ‖, 2 4 B io techno lo g y L aw
Report 581 No. 5 (©Oct. 2005 Mary Ann Liebert, Inc.), at p. 584.
399
See M ário M arco nini, B razil‘s T rad e P o licy 2 0 0 4 : T he G o o d , T he
B ad , and the U p p ity‖, View Point Brazil, Council of the Americas,
Americas
Society,
Vol.
I,
Issue
3
(1/17/05),
at:
(http://www.counciloftheamericas.org/coa/publications/ViewPointBraz
il/ViewPoint%20Brazil%20Marconini%20Jan%20'05%20final.htm ).
400
Ibid.
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See Laurence Tribe, American Constitutional Law, (©Foundation
Press 1978) at pp. 1-2.
402
See P eter G o ld sm ith, H am ish G o w and N esve T uran, ―Is it S afe?
Post-Market Surveillance versus Ex-ante S ignallin g‖, D ep artm en t o f
Agricultural and Consumer Economics, University of Illinois at Urbana
Champaign
(2002),
at
5-6,
at:
(http://www.ifama.org/conferences/2003Conference/papers/goldsmith.
pdf ).
403
―...T he no tio n that go vern m ental autho rity has im p lied lim its w h ich
preserve private autonomy predates the establishment of the American
republic. During the 17th and 18th centuries, there evolved an American
trad itio n o f ‗natural law ‘, p o stulatin g that ‗certain p rincip les o f right
and justice… are en titled to p revail o f their o w n intrinsic ex cellence‘. It
was widely believed that these principles effectively reconciled
governmental power with individual liberty by identifying their
respective roles in society. In particular, each level and branch of
government was thought to be confined to a sphere of authority defined
by the nature and function of that level or branch and by the inherent
rights o f citizen s.‖ See Laurence Tribe, American Constitutional Law,
at p. 427-428.
404
See D o uglas W . K m iec, ―T he T aking s C lau se‖, WebMemo #843, an
Excerpt From The Heritage Guide to the Constitution (9/16/05), at:
(http://www.heritage.org/Research/LegalIssues/wm843.cfm?renderforp
rint=1)..
405
The U. S. Patent Act (Title 35 U.S.C. 1 et seq,) governs the grant
and protection of intellectual property rights in the United States. This
statute not only provides any person who invents something the right to
patent it, but also sets forth the criteria to determine whether or not an
invention can be patented in the first place. See 35 U.S.C. 101, 102
and 103b.
406
Lynch v. Household Finance Corp., 405 U.S. 538, 552 (1972), at:
(http://caselaw.lp.findlaw.com/cgibin/getcase.pl?navby=case&court=us&vol=405&invol=538 ), citing J.
Locke, Of Civil Government 82-85 (1924); J. Adams, A Defence of the
Constitutions of Government of the United States of America, in F.
Coker, Democracy, Liberty, and Property 121-132 (1942); 1 W.
Blackstone, Commentaries *138-140. Congress recognized these rights
in 1 8 7 1 w hen it enacted the p red ecesso r o f 1 9 8 3 and 1 3 4 3 (3 ). ―W e d o
no m o re than reaffirm the jud g m en t o f C o n gress to d ay.‖ Ibid. This
decision, delivered by U.S. Supreme Court Justice Potter Stewart,
reversed a Connecticut Federal District Court ruling which barred an
individual citizen from challenged the validity of Connecticut state
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garnishment statutes under the Equal Protection and Due Process
Clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment, and from seeking declaratory
and injunctive relief under 42 U.S.C. 1983 and its jurisdictional
counterpart, 28 U.S.C. 1343 (3).
407
―A rticle I, S ectio n 8 , C lau se 8 , o f the C o n stitutio n o f the U n ited
States.
408
See ―P rep ared R em arks o f Jam es E . R o gan‖, U nd er S ecretary o f
Commerce for Intellectual Property and Director of the United States
Patent and Trademark Office at the Hearings on Competition and
Intellectual Property Law and Policy in the Knowledge-Based
Economy (2/6/02), at: (http://www.ftc.gov/opp/intellect/rogan.htm ).
―A ltho u g h a p atent allo w s an invento r to exclud e o thers fro m u sin g o r
selling the invention without permission, it is not a monopoly in the
antitrust sense. While patents can encourage risk-taking and investment
in new ideas, patent law also limits the advantage that a patent confers.
An inventor does not have exclusive rights to his invention forever.
Once the term of the patent expires, the invention is in the public
domain and may be used or manufactured by anyone. This term limit
also creates incentives for patent holders not to rest on their laurels:
they must continue to innovate, since the advantage of patent protection
is tem p o rary.‖ Ibid.
409
―[T ]he P atent A ct… d eclares that ‗p atents shall have the attrib utes o f
p erso nal p ro p erty,‘ § 2 6 1 , includ in g ‗the right to exclud e o thers fro m
m ak in g, u sing, o fferin g fo r sale, o r selling the in ventio n,‘ § 1 5 4 (a)(1 )…
Indeed, the Patent Act itself indicates that patents shall have the
attrib utes o f p erso nal p ro p erty ‗[s]ub ject to the p ro visio ns o f this title,‘
35 U. S. C. §261, including, presumably, the provision that injunctive
relief ‗m ay‘ issue o nly ‗in acco rd ance w ith the p rincip les o f eq uity,‘
§283. This approach is consistent with our treatment of injunctions
under the Copyright Act. Like a patent owner, a copyright holder
p o ssesses ‗the righ t to exclu d e o thers fro m usin g his p ro p erty.‘ Fox
Film Corp. v. Doyal, 286 U. S. 123, 127 (1932); See also Id., at 127–
1 2 8 (‗A co p yright, like a p atent, is at o nce the eq uivalen t g iven b y the
public for benefits bestowed by the genius and meditations and skill of
individuals, and the incentive to further efforts for the same important
o bjects‘ (in ternal q uo tatio n m ark s o m itted )).‖ Ebay Inc., et al., v.
MercExchange, LLC, 547 U. S. ____ (2006), at p. 5.
410
James v. Campbell, 104 U.S. 356, 358 (1882); Hollister v. Benedict
Mfg. Co., 113 U.S. 59, 67 (1885).
411
―A p atent fo r an in ven tio n is the grant o f a p ro p erty rig ht to the
inventor, issued by the United States Patent and Trademark Office. The
right conferred by the patent grant is, in the language of the statute and
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o f the grant itself, ―the righ t to exclud e o thers fro m m ak ing, u sing,
o ffering fo r sale, o r sellin g‖ the in ventio n in the U nited S tates or
―im p o rtin g‖ the inventio n into the U nited S tates. W hat is granted is no t
the right to make, use, offer for sale, sell or import, but the right to
exclude others from making, using, offering for sale, selling or
importing the invention. Once a patent is issued, the patentee must
enfo rce the p atent w itho ut aid o f the U S P T O .‖ See ―G eneral
Info rm atio n C o ncernin g P atents‖, U nited S tates P atent and T rad em ark
Office
(Rev.
Jan.
2005),
at:
(http://www.uspto.gov/web/offices/pac/doc/general/#ptsc ).
412
―The Restatement [of Torts, First] d efines a trad e secret as ‗an y
formula, pattern, device or compilation of information which is used in
one's business, and which gives him an opportunity to obtain an
ad vantage o ver co m p etito rs w ho d o no t kno w o r use it.‘ [Section] 757,
C o m m ent b … Because of the intangible nature of a trade secret, the
extent of the property right therein is defined by the extent to which the
owner of the secret protects his interest from disclosure to
o thers… In fo rm atio n that is p u b lic kno w led ge o r that is generally
kno w n in an ind ustry canno t b e a trad e secret… .If an ind ivid ual
discloses his trade secret to others who are under no obligation to
protect the confidentiality of the information, or otherwise publicly
d isclo ses the secret, his p ro p erty rig ht is extin guished … Trade secrets
have many of the characteristics of more tangible forms of property. A
trade secret is assignable...A trade secret can form the res of a
trust… and it passes to a trustee in bankruptcy.‖ Ruckelshaus v.
Monsanto, Co., 467 U. S. 986 (1984), 1001-1002 at:
(http://caselaw.lp.findlaw.com/cgiin/getcase.pl?court=US&vol=467&invol=986 ).
413
Ruckelshaus v. Monsanto, Co., 467 U. S. 986 (1984), at:
(http://caselaw.lp.findlaw.com/cgiin/getcase.pl?court=US&vol=467&invol=986 ).
414
―T he D istrict Court found that development of a potential
commercial pesticide candidate typically requires the expenditure of $5
million to $15 million annually for several years. The development
process may take between 14 and 22 years, and it is usually that long
b efo re a co m p an y can exp ect an y return o n its in vestm ent… F o r every
manufacturing-use pesticide the average company finally markets, it
will have screened and tested 20,000 others. Monsanto has a
significantly better-than-average success rate; it successfully markets 1
out of every 10,000 chemicals tested. Ibid. Monsanto, like any other
applicant for registration of a pesticide, must present research and test
data supporting its application. The District Court found that Monsanto
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had incurred costs in excess of $23.6 million in developing the health,
safety, and en viro n m ental d ata sub m itted b y it u nd er F IF R A … T he
information submitted with an application usually has value to
Monsanto beyond its instrumentality in gaining that particular
application. Monsanto uses this information to develop additional enduse products and to expand the uses of its registered products. The
information would also be valuable to Monsanto's competitors. For that
reason, Monsanto has instituted stringent security measures to ensure
the secrecy of the data. Ibid. It is this health, safety, and environmental
data that Monsanto sought to protect by bringing this suit. The District
C o urt fo u nd that m uch o f these d ata ‗co ntai[n] o r relat[e] to trad e
secrets as defined by the Restatement of Torts and Confidential,
co m m ercial info rm atio n.‘‖ Ruckelshaus v. Monsanto, Co., 467 U.S. at
.‖
415

Ruckelshaus v. Monsanto, Co., 467 U. S. 986 at 987,
1004.
416

―A m end m ent V [1 7 9 1 ], o f the C o n stitutio n o f the U nited S tates o f
America, Proposed by Congress, and Ratified by the Legislatures of the
Several States Pursuant to the Fifth Article of the Original
C o nstitu tio n‖.
417
See R o ger P ilo n, ―P ro tectin g P rivate P ro p erty R ig hts fro m
R eg ulato ry T akin gs‖, T estim o n y B efo re the S ub co m m ittee o n
Constitution Committee on Judiciary United States House of
Representatives (2/10/95), citing James Madison, Property, 1
NATIONAL GAZETTE, Mar. 29, 1792, at 174. Reprinted in 4
LETTERS AND OTHER WRITINGS OF JAMES MADISON 480
(1865), cited in, at: (http://www.cato.org/testimony/ct-pi210.html).
418
A m end m ent V o f the citizen s‘ B ill o f R ig hts to the C o n stitutio n o f
the United States of America was passed by Congress on September
25, 1789, and later ratified December 15, 1791.
419
―[T ]he fed eral go vern m ent‘s p o w er o f em inent d o m ain resides in,
and is limited by, the Necessary and Proper Clause (Article I, Section 8,
C lau se 1 8 ), or b y C o ngress‘s im p lied p o w ers as co n firm ed b y the
Necessary and Proper Clause. McCulloch v. Maryland, [17 U.S. (4
Wheat.) 316 (1819)]; United States v. Gettysburg Electric Railway Co.
[160 U.S. 668 (1896)]. Under this perspective, Congress may exercise
the power of eminent domain only in order to effectuate one of its
delegated powers. Similarly, the executive is limited to property takings
allowable only under Article II executive powers, but they are far more
restricted. Youngstown Sheet & Tube Co. v. Sawyer (1952). Inasmuch
as James Madison came to support and propose a Bill of Rights
because he realized the range of congressional power under the
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Necessary and Proper Clause, and inasmuch as the Takings Clause is
p rim arily his o fferin g, such a read ing has histo rical cred ence.‖ See
D o uglas W . K m iec, ―T he T akings C lau se‖, WebMemo #843, an
Excerpt From The Heritage Guide to the Constitution, supra.
420
See Laurence Tribe, American Constitutional Law, at p. 463. The
F ifth A m end m en t's g uarantee ‗that p rivate p ro p erty shall n o t b e taken
for a public use without just compensation was designed to bar
Government from forcing some people alone to bear public burdens
which, in all fairness and justice, should be borne by the public as a
w h o le.‘ Armstrong v. United States, 364 U.S. 40, 49 (1960).
421
―F irst, go vern m ent m ight act w ith the d elib erate aim o f
redistributing wealth. Second, it might also act so as to reallocate
property, leaving the distribution of wealth intact but seeking, through a
different arrangement of objects or resources, to generate more of some
uniformly desired good of less or some uniformly disliked bad. And,
third, it might act out of a conviction that a formerly tolerated use of
property should now be deemed immoral or otherwise unaccep tab le.‖
Ibid… ―A [go vern m ent] rep ly in term s o f intentio nal red istrib utio n [i.e.,
taking steps to redistribute a harm initially imposed by government
actio n… b ecau se the p erso n ‗injured ‘ had m o re than his o r her rightful
share in the first p lace‘] is least acceptable when other still more
fortunate have been spared. A [government] reply in terms of prior
no tices [i.e., the ‗injury‘ in v o lved no thin g m o re than b eing fo rced to
cease a practice that the individual should have realized was wrong] is
least persuasive when no history of accumulating disapproval suggests
that the individual really should have seen the handwriting on the wall.
And a reply in terms of long-run gain to all is most suspect when made
to someone in a situation of frequent disadvantage or exploitation, or
when made by an agency with a programmatic goal of its own that is
furthered b y the injury in flicted .‖ Ibid., at p . 4 64 … ―[W ]e m u st d en y
go vern m ent the p o w er to … anno unce that all p ro p erty acq uired in the
jurisdiction is held subject to govern m ent‘s lim itless p o w er to do w ith
it w hat go vern m ent w ishes… o r at least to give such an an no u ncem ent
legal effect, if we are to give content to the compensation
clause… [T ]he exp ectatio n s p ro tected b y the clause m u st have their
source outside the positive law of the state. Grounded in custom or
necessity, those expectations achieve protected status not because the
state has deigned to accord them protection but because constitutional
no rm s entitle them to p ro tectio n.‖ See Laurence Tribe, American
Constitutional Law, at p. 465.
422
Backus v. Fort Street Union Depot Co., 169 U.S. 557, 573 , 575
(1898).
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Monongahela Navigation Co. v. United States, 148 U.S. 312, 326
(1893).
424
T he S up rem e C o urt has ruled that the ‗just co m p ensatio n ‘
req uirem en t ap p lies no t o nly to ‗tak in gs‘ o f a full fee sim p le interest in
property, but also to lesser legally valid economic interests in property,
including easements, leaseholds, and partial ownership rights. United
States v. Welch, 217 U.S. 333 (1910); United States v. General Motors,
323 U.S. 373 (1945); Bauman v. Ross, 167 U.S. 548 (1897); Sharp v.
United States, 191 U.S. 341, 351 -52, 354 (1903).
425
Chicago B. & Q. R.R. v. Chicago, 166 U.S. 226, 250 (1897);
McGovern v. City of New York, 229 U.S. 363, 372 (1913).
426
United States v. Miller, 317 U.S. 369, 374 (1943); United States ex
rel. TVA v. Powelson, 319 U.S. 266, 275 (1943).
427
United States v. Miller, supra; United States v. 564.54 Acres of
Land, 441 U.S. 506 (1979); United States v. 50 Acres of Land, 469 U.S.
24 (1984); United States v. Felin & Co., 334 U.S. 624 (1948); United
States v. Commodities Trading Corp., 339 U.S. 121 (1950); Vogelstein
& Co. v. United States, 262 U.S. 337 (1923); United States v. Cors, 337
U.S. 325 (1949); United States v. Toronto Navigation Co., 338 U.S.
396 (1949).
428
See 28 U.S.C. § 1498 (2000), which allows the U.S. government to
use a patentee‘s inventio n w itho ut h is p erm issio n (i.e., sub ject to a
co m p ulso ry licen se) in exch ange fo r p ayin g ‗reaso nab le and entire
co m p ensatio n ‘. ―W henever an in ven tio n d escrib ed in and co vered b y a
patent of the United States is used or manufactured by or for the United
States without license of the owner thereof or lawful right to use or
m an u facture the sam e, the o w n er‘s rem ed y shall b e actio n again st the
United States in the United States Court of Federal Claims for the
recovery of his reasonable and entire compensation for such use and
m an u facture‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid.
429
Ibid. In the case of Brazil, it is highly unlikely that either Gilead or
Abbott would have agreed to the extremely low price points ultimately
negotiated with the Brazilian government for their newest HIV/AIDS
drugs had they not been under extreme public pressure from NGOs plus
the coordinated threat from the Brazilian government to issue a
compulsory license and/or to abrogate drug patent protections. Indeed,
it is arguab le that B razil‘s threats were intended to compromise
investor confidence in the Brazilian markets for the purpose of causing,
and actually had the effect of causing, a diminution in the market value
o f these co m p anies‘ d ru gs an d sto ck values. See ―B razil, G ilead A gree
AID S D ru g P rice C ut‖ A gence F rance P resse (5 /9 /0 6 ), at:
(http://news.yahoo.com/s/afp/20060509/hl_afp/brazilusaidspharma_06
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0509230740); ―B razilian H ealth M inistry, G ilead Reach Price
R ed uctio n A greem en t F o r A ntiretro viral T eno fo vir‖ M ed ical N ew s
Today
(5/15/06),
at:
(http://www.medicalnewstoday.com/medicalnews.php?newsid=43339
&nfid=crss). Unfortunately, NGOs do not seem to care how far drug
companies such as Gilead and Abbott have reduced their product
prices, as long as the patients have to pay anything more than a de
m inim is p rice. U nd er the m an tra o f ‗universal access/o p en so urce/
free-of-charge, NGOs have recently stepped up their activities in Brazil
and other countries. In India, for example, NGOs have strenuously
o p p o sed G ilead ‘s filin g o f an Ind ian p atent ap p licatio n fo r its antiHIV/AIDS drug tenofovir. See Amelia Gentlemen and Hari Kumar,
―A ID S D rug P ro vo kes P aten t B attle in Ind ia‖, Internatio nal H erald
Tribune,
Asia-Pacific
(5/11/06),
at:
(http://www.iht.com/articles/2006/05/10/news/aids.php
); Vineeta
Pand ey, ―P aten t W ar: W ill A ID S C o st Y o u D earer?‖ D N A (5 /1 3 /0 6 ),
at: (http://www.dnaindia.com/report.asp?NewsID=1029053&CatID=2
); ―M S F S up p o rts O p p o sitio n T o G ilead ‘s T eno fo vir P atent Application
in India: Tenofovir Patent Would Set Dangerous Precedent for Global
A ccess to N ew er E ssential M ed icines‖, M ed icines S an s F ro ntieres
Press
Release
(5/10/06),
at:
(http://www.doctorswithoutborders.org/pr/2006/05-10-2006.cfm);
―A ctivists: D en y P atent to G ilead ‖, Insid eB ayA rea.co m (5 /1 1 /0 6 ), at:
(http://insidebayarea.com/business/ci_3809511 ). ―The aid organization
Doctors Without Borders said Wednesday that Gilead's HIV drug
V iread sho uld n ‘t get a p aten t in Ind ia b ecause that w o uld lim it the
m ed icine's availab ility.‖ Ibid. For fear of not being granted a patent, as
a result of such clamor, Gilead was compelled to o ffer ―non-exclusive,
voluntary licenses to generic manufacturers in India for the local Indian
market as well as provision for manufacturers to export product to the
9 7 d evelo p ing w o rld co un tries includ ed in G ilead ‘s access p ro gram .‖
See ―Gilead Offers Voluntary Licenses for Manufacturing of Viread in
D evelo p in g
W o rld ‖,
P ress
R elease
(5 /1 0 /0 6)
at:
(http://www.gilead.com/wt/sec/pr_1147371459#uphere).
―A H F
Applauds Gilead Sciences For Move To Increase Global Access to
Affordable Drugs: AIDS Healthcare Foundation Calls On Other Drug
Companies To Take Similar Steps and Remove Barriers To Access To
Affordable AIDS Drugs For The Populations Most In Need In The
W o rld ‖, P R N ew sw ire (5 /1 1 /0 6 ), at: (h ttp://www.prnewswire.com/cgibin/stories.pl?ACCT=104&STORY=/www/story/05-112006/0004360102&EDATE= ). Notwithstanding this generous offer,
however, Indian NGO patent protests have continued. See ―US Drug
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Company Accused Of Making HIV Meds Unaffordable In Ind ia‖
Associated
Press
(5/14/06),
at:
(http://www.365gay.com/Newscon06/05/051406hiv.htm ). ―This is the
second patent application on an AIDS drug that is opposed by Indian
NGOs. The first opposition was filed on 30 March 2006 by the INP, the
Manipur Network of Positive People (MNP), and the Lawyers'
Collective HIV/AIDS Unit to a patent application filed in the Kolkata
patent office by Glaxo Group Limited for Combivir, a fixed-dose
combination of two AIDS drugs (zidovudine/lamivudine, or
A Z T /3 T C ).‖ See S angeeta S h ashikant) ―O pposition to Drug Patents in
Ind ia H igh lig hts A ccess F ears‖ Third World Network's South-North
Development
Monitor
(5/15/06),
at:
(http://www.cptech.org/ip/health/c/india/suns05152006.html ).
430
James v. Campbell, 104 U.S. 356, 358 (1881), at:
(http://laws.findlaw.com/us/104/356.html).
431
See also Hollister v. Benedict Mfg. Co., 113 U.S. 59 (1 88 5 ). ―It w as
authoritatively declared in James v. Campbell, 104 U.S. 356 , that the
right of the patentee, under letters patent for an invention granted by the
United States, was exclusive of the government of the United States as
well as of all others, and stood on the footing of all other property, the
right to which was secured, as against the government, by the
constitutional guaranty which prohibits the taking of private property
for public use without compensation; but doubts were expressed
whether a suit could be sustained, such as the present, against public
officers, or whether a suit upon an implied promise of indemnity might
not be prosecuted against the United States by name in the court of
claims. If the right of the patentee was acknowledged, and without his
consent an officer of the government, acting under legislative authority,
made use of the invention in the discharge of his official duties, it
would seem to be a clear case of the exercise of the right of eminent
domain, upon which the law would imply a promise of compensation,
an action on which would lie within the jurisdiction of the court of
claims, such as was entertained and sanctioned in the case of U. S. v.
Great Falls Manuf'g Co., ante, 306, decided at the present term. And it
may be that, even if the exclusive right of the patentee were contested,
such an action might be brought in that court involving all questions
relating to the validity of the patent; but as we have concluded to
dispose of the present appeal upon other grounds, it becomes
unnecessary to decide the question arising upon this defense. It is
referred to only for the purpose of excluding any inference that might
b e d raw n fro m o ur p assin g it o ver w itho ut no tice‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
Ibid., at p. 67.
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See also, Leesona Corp. v. United States, 599 F.2d 958, 963 (Ct. Cl.
1 9 7 9) (w here such an actio n is d eem ed a ‗co m p ulso ry co m p ensab le
license‘ in the p atent, just co m p en satio n, a ‗reaso nab le ro yalty‘ fo r that
license – another method of estimating the value lost – must be
provided. A court should base compensation on what the owner has
lost, not what the taker has gained). Ibid., at pp. 964, 968-969);
Standard Mfg. Co. v. United States, 42 Fed. Cl. 748, 767–775 (Ct. Cl.
1999) (a reasonable ro yalty is ‗the am o un t a p erso n w h o d esires to
manufacture, use, or sell a patented article would be willing to pay as a
ro yalty and yet still b e ab le to m ake a reaso nab le p ro fit.‘ T o m ake this
determination, courts should first look to an established royalty, and
second, they should perform a hypothetical negotiation between the
p arties. T he d eterm inatio n o f a ‗reaso nab le ro yalty‘ can also b e b ased
on other factors, as was set forth in Georgia-Pacific Corp. v. United
States Plywood Corp., 318 F.Supp. 1116, 1120 (S.D.N.Y. 1970)).
433
Ibid., at pp. 501-502, citing M u rra y‘s L essee v. H o b o ken L a n d &
Improvement Co., 59 U.S. (18 How.) 272, 276 (1856).
434
―[T ]he [S up rem e] C o urt estab lished early in its co nsid eratio n o f [d ue
process] that procedural due process was implicated whenever
government action seemingly conflicted with substantive individual
rights protected either by a constitutional guarantee more specific than
d ue p ro cess, o r b y ‗tho se settled usages and m o d es o f p ro ceed ing
existing in the common and statute law of England before the
emigration of our ancestors, which were shown not to have been
unsuited to their civil and political condition by having been acted on
b y them after the settlem en t o f this co u ntry.‘‖ Ibid., at p. 507, citing
Tumey v. Ohio, 273 U.S. 510, 523 (1927).
435
―B arring em ergency, at least the m inim u m co ntent o f th e p ro cess
due was largely unquestioned: notice and a hearing had to be accorded
p rio r to an y grievo u s go vern m ent d ep rivatio n.‖ Ibid., at pp. 507-508.
436
―A m end m ent X IV [1 8 6 8 ], of the Constitution of the United States
of America, Proposed by Congress, and Ratified by the Legislatures of
the Several States Pursuant to the Fifth Article of the Original
C o nstitu tio n‖. It w as p assed b y C o n gress o n June 13, 1866, and later
ratified on July 9, 1868.
437
―T h us, ap art fro m the sp ecific d eclaratio ns o f the B ill o f R ig hts –
virtually all of which later came to be applied to states through the due
process clause of the fourteenth amendment – there was no attempt to
tie the invocation of due p ro cess p ro tectio n to p o sitive rules.‖ See
Laurence Tribe, American Constitutional Law, at p. 507.
438
Ibid., at p. 508, citing Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390, 399 (1923).
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Lingle v. Chevron, U.S.A., Inc., 544 U.S. ___, 125 S.Ct. 2074
(2005), at: (http://supct.law.cornell.edu/supct/pdf/04-163P.ZO ).
440
―T he T aking s C lau se o f the F ifth A m end m ent, m ad e ap p licab le to
the S tates thro u gh the F o urteenth … p ro vid es that private property shall
not be taken for public use, without just compensation. As its text
makes plain, the Takings Clause .does not prohibit the taking of private
property, but instead places a condition on the exercise of that
power… In other words, it is designed not to limit the governmental
interference with property rights per se, but rather to secure
compensation in the event of otherwise proper interference amounting
to a taking. Id., at 315. While scholars have offered various
justifications for this regime, we have emphasized its role in bar[ring]
Government from forcing some people alone to bear public burdens
which, in all fairness and justice, should be borne by the public as a
w h o le… ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid, citing Armstrong v. United States,
364 U. S. 40, 49 (1960); see also Monongahela Nav. Co. v. United
States, 148 U. S. 312, 325 (1893).
441
―O ur p reced ents stake o u t tw o catego ries o f reg ulato ry actio n that
generally will be deemed per se takings for Fifth Amendment purposes.
First, where government requires an owner to suffer a permanent
physical invasion of her property– however minor– it must provide just
compensation. See Loretto v. Teleprompter Manhattan CATV Corp.,
458 U.S. 419 (1982) (state law requiring landlords to permit cable
companies to install cable facilities in apartment buildings effected a
taking). A second categorical rule applies to regulations that completely
d ep rive an o w n er o f ―all eco n o m ically b eneficial us[e]‖ o f h er p ro p erty.
Lucas [v. South Carolina Coastal Council], 505 [U.S. 1003, 1114
(1 9 92 )]… at 1019 (emphasis in original). We held in Lucas that the
go vern m ent m u st p ay just co m p ensatio n fo r such ‗to tal regulato ry
taking s,‘ excep t to the extent that ‗b ack gro und p rincip les o f n uisance
and p ro p erty law ‘ ind ep end ently restrict the o w ner‘s intend ed use of
the property. Id., at 1026— 1032. Outside these two relatively narrow
categories (and the special context of land-use exactions discussed
below), regulatory takings challenges are governed by the standards set
forth in Penn Central Transp. Co. v. New York City, 438 U.S. 104
(1978). The Court in Penn Central acknowledged that it had hitherto
b een ―u nab le to d evelo p an y ‗set fo rm ula‘ ‖ fo r evaluatin g regulato ry
taking s claim s, b ut id entified ―several facto rs that have p articular
sig nificance.‖ Id ., at 1 2 4. P rim a ry a m o n g th o se fa cto rs a re ― [t]h e
economic impact of the regulation on the claimant and, particularly,
the extent to which the regulation has interfered with distinct
investment-backed expectations‖ [(em p hasis ad d ed )]. Ibid. In addition,
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the ―character o f the go vern m ental actio n‖– for instance whether it
amounts to a physical invasion or instead merely affects property
interests thro ug h ―so m e p ub lic p ro gram ad justing the b enefits and
b urd ens o f eco no m ic life to p ro m o te the co m m o n go o d ‖– may be
relevant in d iscernin g w hether a takin g has o ccurred ‖ (em p hasis
added). Lingle v. Chevron, U.S.A., Inc., 544 U.S. ___, 125 S.Ct. 2074
(2005).
442
The Lingle decision has already prompted at least one legal scholar
to d eb ate the C o urt‘s ho ld in g that a ‗takin gs‘ analysis should and does
no t inco rp o rate a ‗d ue p ro cess‘ analysis. T he m ajo rity o p in io n b elieves
that they are sep arate and in d ep end ent o f o ne ano ther. ―A ltho ug h a
nu m b er o f o ur ‗takin gs‘ p reced ents have recited the ‗sub stantially
ad vances‘ fo rm ula m inted in Agins [v. City of Tiburon, 447 U.S. 255
(1980)] this is our first opportunity to consider its validity as a
freestanding takings test. We conclude that this formula prescribes an
inq uiry in the nature o f a ‗d u e p ro cess‘, no t a ‗tak in gs‘ test, and that it
has no p ro p er p lace in o ur ‗takin g s‘ jurisp rud ence. T here is no q uestio n
that the ‗sub stantially ad vances‘ fo rm u la w as d erived fro m d ue p ro cess,
no t ‗taking s‘, p reced ents.‖ Ibid. T he legal scho lar argu es that ―In
Lingle v. Chevron U.S.A., Inc., 125 S.Ct. 2074 (2005), the U.S.
Supreme Court repudiated what had been recognized as the
requirement that a land use regulation constitutes a taking unless it
‗sub stantially ad vances‘ a legitim ate go vern m ent in terest. Agins v. City
of Tiburon, 447 U.S. 255 (1980). This paper restates the controversy
and asserts that, contra to Lingle, the C o urt‘s takin g s tests rem ain b ased
on substantive due process concepts, primarily under the rubric of
―fairness.‖ It su ggests that p ro p erty rig hts-based takings analysis would
be clearer, easier to administer, and more consistent with the language
and m eaning o f the T akin gs C lau se… A ltho ug h the S up rem e C o urt‘s
Lingle opinion purports to reject substantive due process review as a
tool in Takings Clause adjudications, its own takings jurisprudence is
not based on property rights. See infra Part III. Instead, it is based on
substantive concepts such as fairness and proportionality in burdens
p laced up o n p ro p erty o w ners.‖ See S teven J. E agle, ―Lingle v. Chevron
and its Effect on Regulatory Takin g s‖, at p p . 1 and 5 , at: (http://d2d.aliaba.org/_files/thumbs/course_materials/SL012-CH09_thumb.pdf ).
443
―A ltho ug h o ur regulato ry takin gs jurisp rud ence canno t b e
characterized as unified, these three inquiries (reflected in Loretto,
Lucas, and Penn Central) share a common touchstone. Each aims to
identify regulatory actions that are functionally equivalent to the classic
‗takin g ‘ in w h ich go vern m ent d irectly ap p ropriates private property or
ousts the owner from his domain. Accordingly, each of these tests
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focuses directly upon the severity of the burden that government
imposes upon private property rights [(emphasis added)]. The Court
has held that physical takings require compensation because of the
unique burden they impose: A permanent physical invasion, however
m in im a l th e eco n o m ic co st it en ta ils, eviscera tes th e o w n er‘s rig h t to
exclude others from entering and using her property, perhaps the most
fundamental of all property interests [(emphasis added)]. See Dolan v.
City of Tigard, 512 U. S. 374, 384 (1994); Nollan v. California Coastal
Comm.n, 483 U. S. 825, 831.832 (1987); Loretto, supra, at 433; Kaiser
Aetna v. United States, 444 U. S. 164, 176 (1979). In the Lucas context,
o f co urse, the co m p lete elim inatio n o f a p ro p erty‘s v alue is the
determinative factor. See Lucas, supra, at 1017 (positing that total
d ep riva tio n o f b en eficia l u se is, fro m th e la nd o w n er‘s p o in t o f view , th e
equivalent of a physical appropriation) [(emphasis added)]. And the
Penn Central inquiry turns in large part, albeit not exclusively, upon
the m agnitud e o f a reg ulatio n‘s eco no m ic im p act and th e d egree to
which it interferes with legitimate property interests. Lingle v. Chevron,
U.S.A., Inc., 544 U.S. ___, 125 S.Ct. 2074 (2005).
444
See also, Pennsylvania Coal Co. V. Mohan, 260 US 393 (1922),
wherein the Court held that, a state law which prohibited the mining of
coal in a manner that could cause subsidence of residence of the
surface, amounted to a taking because it rendered the underlying
mineral rights economically valueless.
445
―Compulsory licensing is the eminent domain of intellectual
property. It, too, allows the state to interfere with an individual's
property as long as compensation is paid, and mandates that the amount
of compensation be determined objectively, not subjectively. That is,
even if the owner wants a higher license fee, he or she must settle for
the fee an arb itrato r co nsid ers reaso nab le‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See
Anupam C hand er, ―T he N ew Y o rk T im es and N ap ster: How The
Supreme Court's Ruling In Favor Of Freelance Writers Could Keep
O nline
M usic
S harin g
A live‖
F ind L aw
(7 /3 0 /0 1 ), at:
(http://writ.news.findlaw.com/commentary/20010730_chander.html ).
446
T he U .S . C o urt o f C laim s has held that ―the takin g o f p atent righ ts
by the government was analogous to an eminent domain taking under
the Fifth Amendment, which requires just compensation to the victim‖
(emphasis added). Leesona Corp. v. United States at 968, supra. See
also, M ark C . L ang, ―W hat a L o n g, S tran ge ‗T R IP S ‘ It‘s B een:
Compulsory Licensing From the Adoption of TRIPS to the Agreement
o n Im p lem entatio n o f the D O H A D eclaratio n‖, 3 J. M arshall Rev.
Intell.
Prop.
Law
331
(2004),
at:
(http://www.jmls.edu/ripl/vol3/issue2/lang-middle.html).
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In Ruckelshaus v. Monsanto, Co., supra, ―T he D istrict C o urt had
reasoned that [FIFRA] 3(c)(1)(D) appropriated Monsanto's
fundamental right to exclude, and that the effect of that appropriation
[had been] substantial.‖ 564 F. Supp., at 566 (emphasis added), 467 U.
S. 986, 987, . The Supreme Court agreed with this find in g. ―The
District Court found that Monsanto had incurred costs in excess of
$23.6 million in developing the health, safety, and environmental data
submitted by it under FIFRA… The information submitted with an
application usually has value to Monsanto beyond its instrumentality in
gaining that particular application. Monsanto uses this information to
develop additional end-use products and to expand the uses of its
registered products. The information would also be valuable to
Monsanto's competitors. For that reason, Monsanto has instituted
stringent security measures to ensure the secrecy of the data… It is this
health, safety, and environmental data that Monsanto sought to protect
b y b rin gin g this suit‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid. Hence, the court found
that just compensation was du e. ―[A ] subsequent applicant for
registratio n m ay ‗piggyback‘ its registration on the efforts of the initial
applicant. The subsequent applicant must offer to compensate the initial
applicant, and compensation is to be determined by binding arbitration
if the parties cannot agree on a sum. 463 U.S. 1315, 1316 (1983), at:
(http://caselaw.lp.findlaw.com/scripts/getcase.pl?court=us&vol=463&i
nvol=1315 ).
448
In Ruckelshaus v. Monsanto, Co., 467 U. S. 986 (1984), the dispute
focused on whether the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency could
share otherwise confidential pre-market authorization data (including
trade secrets) for pesticides generated and submitted at the substantial
effort and expense of one private party inventor pursuant to the Federal
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, for the benefit of a
subsequent pesticide applicant that had incurred little or no such effort
or cost. The Kelo majority focused on the Monsanto C o urt‘s reaso nin g
that. one private party may benefit at the expense of another private
p arty, w h ere ―the m o st d irect b eneficiaries o f these p ro visio ns w ere [all
o f] the sub seq uent [future] ap p licants… W e fo und sufficient C o n gress‘
belief that sparing [prospective] applicants the cost of time-consuming
research eliminated a significant barrier to entry in the pesticide market
and thereb y enhanced co m p etitio n.‖ Susette Kelo, et al. v. City of New
London, 545 U. S. ____ (2005), citing Ruckelshaus v. Monsanto, Co.,
467 U.S. at 1014-1015.
449
In Ruckelshaus, ―T he D istrict C o urt had reaso ned that [F IF R A ]
3(c)(1)(D) appropriated Monsanto's fundamental right to exclude, and
that the effect of that appropriation [had been] substantial.‖ 564 F.
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Supp., at 566 (emphasis added), 467 U. S. 986, 987, The Supreme
Court agreed with this find in g . ―The District Court found that
Monsanto had incurred costs in excess of $23.6 million in developing
the health, safety, and environmental data submitted by it under
FIFRA… The information submitted with an application usually has
value to Monsanto beyond its instrumentality in gaining that particular
application. Monsanto uses this information to develop additional enduse products and to expand the uses of its registered products. The
information would also be valuable to Monsanto's competitors. For that
reason, Monsanto has instituted stringent security measures to ensure
the secrecy of the data… It is this health, safety, and environmental data
that Monsanto sought to p ro tect b y b rin gin g this suit‖ (em p h asis
added). Ibid. Hence, the court found that just compensation was
due. ―[A ] subsequent ap p lican t fo r registratio n m ay ‗piggyback‘ its
registration on the efforts of the initial applicant. The subsequent
applicant must offer to compensate the initial applicant, and
compensation is to be determined by binding arbitration if the parties
cannot agree on a sum‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). 463 U.S. 1315, 1316
(1983), at:
(http://caselaw.lp.findlaw.com/scripts/getcase.pl?court=us&vol=463&i
nvol=1315 ).
450
545 U. S. ____ (2005). The decision is accessible at:
(http://www.law.cornell.edu/supct/pdf/04-108P.ZO ).
451
T he p rivate p ro p erty o w ners in this case refu sed the d evelo p er‘s
offer to purchase their property at a lower than fair price, believing that
this am o u nted to a ‗taking ‘ fo r other than a public use.
452
The Court cited Berman v. Parker, 348 U. S. 26 (1954), Hawaii
Housing Authority v. Midkiff, 467 U. S. 229 (1984), and Ruckelshaus v.
Monsanto, Co., 467 U. S. 986 (1984), in support of this proposition.
―Q uite sim p ly, the go vern m ent‘s p ursuit o f a p ub lic p urp o se w ill o ften
benefit individual private parties. For example, in Midkiff, the forced
transfer of property conferred a direct and significant benefit on those
lessees who were previously unable to purchase their homes. In
Monsanto, we recognized that the .most direct beneficiaries of the datasharing provisions were the subsequent pesticide applicants, but
benefiting them in this way was necessary to promoting competition in
the pesticide market. 467 U. S., at 1014.14 The owner of the
department store in Berman objected to .taking from one businessman
for the benefit of another businessman,. 348 U. S., at 33, referring to
the fact that under the redevelopment plan land would be leased or sold
to private developers for redevelopment.15 Our rejection of that
contention has particular relevance to the instant case: .The public end
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may be as well or better served through an agency of private enterprise
than through a department of government, or so the Congress might
conclude. We cannot say that public ownership is the sole method of
promoting the public purposes of community redevelopment projects..
Id., at 34 .‖
453
In Ruckelshaus v. Monsanto, Co., supra, the dispute arose under the
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act. The Court
reviewed whether the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency could
share otherwise confidential pre-market authorization data (including
trade secrets) for pesticides generated and submitted at the substantial
effort and expense of one private party inventor for the benefit of a
subsequent pesticide applicant that had incurred little or no such effort
o r co st. ―A p p ellee M o nsanto C o m p an y,… an in vento r, d evelo p er, and
producer of various kinds of chemical products, including
p esticid es… is o ne o f a relativ ely sm all gro up o f co m p anies that in vent
and develop new active ingredients for pesticides and conduct most of
the research and testin g w ith resp ect to tho se ingred ients.‖ Ibid. The
Kelo Court noted how the Ruckelshaus Court had upheld the EPA
statute, emphasizing that while one private party may benefit at the
exp ense o f ano ther p rivate p arty, ―the m o st d irect b eneficiaries o f these
p ro visio ns w ere [all o f] the sub seq uent [future] ap p licants… W e fo u nd
su fficient C o n gress‘ b elief that sp aring [p ro sp ective] ap p licants the co st
of time-consuming research eliminated a significant barrier to entry in
the p esticid e m arket and th ereb y en hanced co m p etitio n … ‖ Susette
Kelo, et al. v. City of New London, supra,, citing Ruckelshaus v.
Monsanto, Co., 467 U.S. at 1014-1015.
454
See e.g., L aw rence A . K o gan, ―T erm in ating Global Warming,
E nerg y D ep end ence o r P rivate P ro p erty R igh ts?‖, Institute fo r T rad e,
Standards
and
Sustainable
Development
(7/6/06),
at:
(http://www.itssd.org/Publications/Terminating-Global-Warming.pdf ).
455
―Vermont and the District of Columbia have proposed legislation
that would allow them to issue compulsory drug licenses to patent
holders under the eminent domain process. Under these bills, states
would then contract with a generic manufacturer to produce the drug,
p ayin g the d rug co m p an y a ‗reaso nab le ro yalty‘— a proposed four
percent— o n each sale. T he co m p etitio n w o uld facilitate the ‗p ub lic
go o d ‘ b y o fferin g state resid en ts cheap er d rug s.
Legislators have also drafted the ‗M o d el S tate P harm aceutical E m inen t
D o m ain A ct‘ to help o ther states co nsid ering a sim ilar m o ve. T he act
calls for compulsory licenses in instances where state officials declare
that the public health and safety would be improved— but doesn't
specify guidelines for determining that standard. The Vermont bill has
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so m e g uid elines, like w h ether the d rug is ‗essential fo r m aintainin g
health o r life,‘ the co st o f the d ru g in relatio n to the co st in o ther
countries and to average resident-income levels, as well as unspecified
‗ex ten uatin g circu m stances.‘‖ See T am sen V alo ir, ―L egal: S tate
C o m p u lso ry L icen ses‖, P h arm aceutical E xecu tive (1 1 /1 /0 5 ), at:
(http://www.pharmexec.com/pharmexec/article/articleDetail.jsp?id=19
7791). See also T im S ho rro ck, ―C ap ital A p p ro p riatio ns: O ne M an ‘s
Plan For High-C o ncep t H ealth C are L egislatio n‖ M o ther Jo nes
(July/Aug.
2005),
at:
(http://www.motherjones.com/news/outfront/2005/07/capital_appropria
tions.html ).
456
In Reid v. Covert, 3 5 4 U .S . 1 (1 95 7 ), the C o urt rejected ―the id ea
that when the United States acts against citizens abroad it can do so free
of the Bill of Rights. The United States is entirely a creature of the
C o nstitu tio n … When the Government reaches out to punish a citizen
who is abroad, the shield which the Bill of Rights and other parts of the
Constitution provide to protect his life and liberty should not be
stripped away just because he happens to be in another land. The
language of Art[icle] III, [Section] 2 manifests that constitutional
protections for the individual were designed to restrict the United
States Government when it acts outside of this country, as well as here
at home… T his C o urt and o ther fed eral co urts have held o r asserted that
various constitutional limitations apply to the Government when it acts
outside the continental United States. While it has been suggested that
only tho se co nstitutio nal rights w hich are ‗fu nd am ental‘ p ro tect
Americans abroad, we can find no warrant, in logic or otherwise, for
p ickin g a nd ch oo sin g a m o ng th e rem a rka b le co llectio n o f ‗T h o u sh a lt
n o ts‘ w h ich w ere exp licitly fa sten ed o n a ll d ep a rtm en ts a nd agencies of
the Federal Government by the Constitution and its Amendments‖
(emphasis added). Reid v. Covert, 345 U.S. 1 (1957) at 6-9, at:
(http://www.constitution.org/ussc/354-001a.htm#f3#f3).
457
Mitchell v. Harmony, 54 U.S. 115 (1851), at 135-136, at:
(http://www.justia.us/us/54/115/case.html).
458
The Court previously ruled that the Fifth Amendment takings clause
had prohibited a U.S. military officer from unjustifiably appropriating
the personal property of a U.S. citizen merchant-trader who, while
doing business in Mexico during the onset of the US-Mexican War, had
inadvertently ventured into a cross-b o rd er co m b at zo ne. ―Our duty is to
determine under what circumstances private property may be taken
from the owner by a military officer in a time of war. And the question
here is, whether the law permits it to be taken to insure the success of
any enterprise against a public enemy which the commanding officer
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may deem it advisable to undertake. And we think it very clear that the
law does not permit it. The case mentioned by Lord Mansfield, in
delivering his opinion in Mostyn v. Fabrigas, 1 Cowp. 180, illustrates
the principle of which we are speaking. Captain Gambier, of the British
navy, by the order of Admiral Boscawen, pulled down the houses of
some sutlers on the coast of Nova Scotia, who were supplying the
sailors with spirituous liquors, the health of the sailors being injured by
frequenting them. The motive was evidently a laudable one, and the act
done for the public service. Yet it was an invasion of the rights of
private property, and without the authority of law, and the officer who
executed the order was held liable to an action, and the sutlers
recovered damages against him to the value of the property destroyed.
This case shows how carefully the rights of private property are
guarded by the laws in England; and they are certainly not less valued
nor less securely guarded under the Constitution and laws of the
United States‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Mitchell v. Harmony, 54 U.S. 115
(1851), at 135-136, at: (http://www.justia.us/us/54/115/case.html).
459
Article VI, Section 2 of the Constitution of the United States,
o therw ise kno w n as the ―T he S up rem acy C lau se‖, p ro vid es that, ―T his
Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which shall be made in
Pursuance thereof; and all Treaties made, or which shall be made,
under the Authority of the United States, shall be the supreme Law of
the L and ‖.
460
Reid v. Covert, 345 U.S. 1 (1957).
461
―T he reco rd s o f the V irginia R atifyin g C o n ventio n co n tain sp ecific
discussions of the scope of the treaty power. These discussions
confirm that the Framers did in fact envision limitations on the treaty
p o w er… A n ti-Federalists like Patrick Henry charged that under the
proposed Constitution, the treaty-m akers co uld m ake an y treaty… as
they please. In response, Federalist defenders of the Constitution
strenuously denied that the treaty power was unlimited. Madison
stated , fo r exam p le: ‗T he exercise o f the p o w er m ust b e co n sistent w ith
the o b ject o f the d elegatio n … T he o bject o f treaties is the regulatio n o f
intercourse with foreign nations, and is external.‘ H e furth er exp lained
that the Founders had not specified the proper subject matters of
treaties in order to preserve flexibility, not because the power was
unlimited. Consistent with this view, Edmund Randolph remarked that,
‗neither the life nor property of any citizen, nor the particular right
of any State, can be affected by a treaty‘… A nd p erhap s, m o st
b ro ad ly, G eo rge N icho las stated that no treaty co uld b e m ad e ‗w hich
shall be repugnant to the spirit of the Constitution, or inconsistent with
the delegated powers.‘ T hu s, w hen the q uestio n o f the treaty p o w er‘s
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scope was specifically discussed, the Founders did express the view
that it w as sub ject to co nstitu tio nal lim itatio ns‖ (italicized em p hasis in
original; boldface emphasis added). See Curtis B rad ley, ―T he T reaty
P o w er and A m erican F ed eralism ‖, supra, at p. 413 and ns. 125-126 at:
(http://eprints.law.duke.edu/archive/00001184/01/97_Mich._L._Rev._3
90_(1998-1999).pdf) citing ―T he D eb ates in the C o n ventio n o f the
C o m m o n w ealth o f V irg inia‖, rep rinted in 3 E llio t‘s D eb ates at p . 5 1 3
(Jonathan Elliot ed., 2nd ed . 1 88 8 ). ―Justice S to ry stated in his
co nstitutio nal law treatise that ‗tho u g h the [treaty] power is thus
general and unrestricted, it is not to be so construed as to destroy the
fundamental laws of the [nation-]state; and cannot supersede or
in terfere w ith a n y o th er o f [th e C o n stitu tio n ‘s] fu n d a m en ta l
p ro visio n s‘‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid, at pp. 416-417, citing 3 Joseph
Story, Commentaries on the Constitution of the United States Sec. 1502
(1833).
462
―B y the sup rem acy clau se, b o th statutes and treaties ‗are d eclared . .
. to be the supreme law of the land, and no superior efficacy is given to
either o ver the o ther.‘ A s statutes m ay b e held vo id b ecause they
contravene the Constitution, it should follow that treaties may be held
void, the Constitution being superior to both. And indeed the Court has
nu m ero u s tim es so stated . ‗T he treaty is… a law made by the proper
authority, and the courts of justice have no right to annul or disregard
any of its provisions, unless they violate the Constitution of the United
S tates‘… ‗It need hard ly b e said that a treaty can no t chan ge the
Constitution or be held valid if it b e in vio latio n o f that in stru m en t.‘‖
Reid v. Covert, 345 U.S. 1 (1957) at 16, citing Doe v. Braden, 57 U.S.
(16 How.) 635, 656 (1853); The Cherokee Tobacco, 11 Wall. ( 78
U.S.), 616, 620 (1871) ;Geofroy v. Riggs, 133 U.S. 258, 267 (1890);
United States v. Wong Kim Ark, 169 U.S. 649, 700 (1898); Asakura v.
City of Seattle, 265 U.S. 332, 341 (1924).
463
―[T ]he treaty p o w er is und ersto o d as b ein g sub ject to the ind ivid ual
rights p ro tectio n s o f the C o nstitutio n‖. See C urtis B rad ley, ―T he T reaty
P o w er and A m erican F ed eralism ‖, 9 7 M ich. L . R ev. 3 9 0 (19 9 8 -1999),
supra, at p. 393, citing Boos v. Barry, 485 U.S. 312, 324 (198 8 ) (―[I]t is
w ell estab lished that ‗no agreem en t w ith a fo reig n natio n can co n fer
power on the Congress, which is free from the restraints of the
C o nstitu tio n.‘ Reid v. Covert, 354 U.S., 1, 16 (1957). See 1
Restatement of Foreign Relations Law of the United States 131,
C o m m ent a p . 5 3 (T ent. D raft N o . 6 , A p r. 1 2 , 1 9 8 5) (‗[R ]ules o f
international law and provisions of international agreements of the
United States are subject to the Bill of Rights and other prohibitions,
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restrictions or requirements of the Constitution and cannot be given
effect in vio latio n o f them ‘)).
464
Reid v. Covert, 345 U.S. 1, 18.
465
Presumably, the Bush administration has taken its obligation
seriously, even as it has agreed to ratify a recently proposed WTO
waiver of TRIPS Agreement requirements (Articles 31(f) and (h)). See
―Im p lem entatio n o f P aragrap h 1 1 O f T he G eneral C o u ncil D ecisio n O f
30 August 2003 On The Implementation Of The Doha Declaration On
T he T R IP S A greem ent A nd P ub lic H ealth‖ C o u ncil fo r T rad e-Related
Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (IP/C/41) (12/6/05). The USTR
has insisted that an exporting WTO Member government that issues a
compulsory license for purposes of providing pharmaceuticals to an
importing government lacking pharmaceutical manufacturing capacity
must pay the U.S. IP rights h o ld er(s) ―ad eq uate rem uneratio n… tak in g
into account the economic value to the importing Member of the use
that has b een autho rized in the exp o rting M em b er‖. Ibid. at ―A n nex T o
The Protocol Amending The TRIPS Agreement, Article 31bis, pars 1
and 2.
466
See E m m a A isb ett, L arry K arp , and C aro l M cA usland , ―R egulato ry
T akings and E n viro n m ental R eg ulatio n in N A F T A ‘s C hap ter 1 1 ‖,
(10/25/05),
at:
(http://are.berkeley.edu/courses/EEP131/old_files/lectureNotes/CarolE
mmafragment.pdf ). ―A ltho ug h w e d raw m u ch o f o ur m o tivatio n fro m
NAFTA, there are currently over 2200 bilateral investment treaties
(B IT s) glo b ally… [a]lm o st all o f [w hich]… co ntain exp ro p riatio n
clauses similar to that in NAFTA, as do the recently signed Central
American - Dominican Republic Free Trade Agreement (CAFTA-DR)
and the d raft F ree T rad e A greem en t o f the A m ericas (F T A A )… ‖ Ibid.,
at p. 1 and fn #1.
467
―Bilateral Investment Treaties (BITs) and multilateral investment
agreements (including Chapter 11 of NAFTA, the North America Free
Trade Agreement) seek to promote foreign direct investment by
offering foreign investors increased security and transparency. These
treaties require that hosts compensate investors in the event of
expropriation or (possibly) regulatory actions that diminish the value
of the investment. (emphasis added). See Emma Aisbett, Larry Karp,
and C aro l M cA u sland , ―R egu lato ry T aking s and Environmental
R eg ulatio n in N A F T A ‘s C hap ter 1 1 ‖, (2/20/06), at pp. 1-2, at:
(http://are.berkeley.edu/~karp/iiasubmitfeb06.pdf ).
468
See T ho m as W ald e and A b b a K o lo , ―M ultilateral Investm ent
T reaties and E n viro n m ental E xp ro p riatio n o f F o reig n Investm en t‖,
A lexand er‘s G as & O il C o n nectio n s – Speech (1998?), at:
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(http://www.gasandoil.com/goc/speeches/waelde2.htm). ―T his p ap er
addresses protection of the environment through regulation of foreign
investment and how to reconcile it with investment protection
obligations under Multilateral Investment Treaties (MITs). Specifically,
where to draw the line between legitimate non-compensable regulation
aim ed at p ro tectin g the en viro n m ent, o r ‗h u m an, anim al o r p lant life o r
health‘, o n o ne hand , and a regulatio n w hich is ‗tantam o u nt‘ to
expropriation requiring compensation, on the other? This question has
recently become important for a number of reasons. Firstly, concern
over the environment - from the activities of multinational corporations
in particular and international trade and investment generally - is now
on top of the economic policy agenda of governments, financial
institutions, and business leaders. Secondly, the previously
socialist/statist attitude to foreign investment popularly expressed
through the New International Economic Order (NIEO) in the 1970s but which has lost its appeal - has been reincarnated in the
environmentalist movement, with the environmental cause being used
as a Trojan horse by statist/bureaucrats, protectionists,
environmentalists and others who oppose globalisation and continuing
trad e and investm ent lib eralisatio n.‖ Ibid.
469
―T he o rig inal aim o f C hapter 11 was to promote investment,
particularly in Mexico, by providing increased security and
transp arency to fo reig n in vesto rs… T he m o st fam iliar argu m ent fo r
including an expropriation clause in an investment treaty is that it
solves the hold-up problem. The hold-up problem occurs when the host
wants to expropriate the assets of foreign investors after they sink their
up-front costs. Wary of holdups, investors may forego investment in
the first place. Signing a treaty with an expropriation clause is one way
a government can pre-co m m it no t to exp ro p riate fo reign ers‘ assets.
Markusen (2001) discusses the costs and benefits of commitment for
developing countries wishing to gain from Foreign Direct Investment
(FDI). The hold-up problem occurs where the host attempts to capture
rent fro m a p ro ject. E ven w h en the ho st‘s o b jective is to so lve a
legitimate public problem, and not to capture rent, it may behave
inefficiently when the investor is a non-citizen. Consider environmental
regulatio ns that d ecrease a firm ‘s profits, which investors may label
creeping expropriation or regulatory takings. When a government
weighs the benefits and costs of a new regulation, it may ignore the
reg u la tio n ‘s im p a ct o n p ro fits rep a tria ted b y fo reig n ers. Consequently,
when viewed from a global welfare perspective, governments may
regulate fo reig ners‘ activities w ith excessive zeal. By forcing
governments to compensate investors for any costs arising from
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regulation, expropriation clauses can induce cost- internalization,
eliminating excess regulation and thereby promoting investment. Costinternalization is the leading justification among legal scholars for
U .S . F ifth A m en d m en t‘s co m p en sa tio n m a nd a te.‖ See Emma Aisbett,
L arry K arp , and C aro l M cA usland , ―R eg ulato ry T akin g s and
Environm ental R egulatio n in N A F T A ‘s C hap ter 1 1 ‖, (10/25/05), supra
at pp. 1-2.
470
Ibid. at p. 1.
471
Ibid., at p. 6.
472
In Ethyl Corporation vs. Canada, ―a U S co m p an y w ith b usiness
interests in Canada claimed that a law banning importation and
interprovincial trade in MMT, a chemical substance which formed part
of the company business operation in Canada amounted to
expropriation of its investment. No ban on local manufacture of the
product was, however, imposed. The parties were able to reach a
settlement with the company accepting $13 million in compensation
from the Canadian government for lost trading opportunities, a lift on
the ban and a public statement regretting the ban which was based on
un sub stan tiated scientific facts.‖ Ib id ., at fn # 4 . In Metalclad vs.
Mexico, ―a U .S . co m p an y filed a co m p laint w ith the IC S ID claim in g
the expropriation of its waste disposal plant by a state authority in
Mexico which prevented the company from operating the plant on
enviro n m ental gro und s.‖ Ibid. The Tribunal ruled that it would not
need to inq uire in to ‗the m o tivatio n o r in tent‘ o f a challeng ed m easure,
in order to determine whether it amounted to an expropriation. In other
words, it did not see the merit in carving out an exception for the
exercise of so-called police-powers. In S.D. Myers, Inc., a U.S.
co m p an y ―threatened to file a co m p laint again st C anad a fo r its b an o n
the export of PCB, a waste material, on health and environmental
grounds. The ban was lifted after 15 months but the company
demanded compenstaion for lost o f b u siness d urin g the b an.‖ Ibid. The
Metalclad and S.D. Myers decisions held governments to requirements
for transparency and for least trade-restrictiveness – key trade law
principles. Environmentalist extremists and socialist-minded statecentrist governments, however, have argued that this is an overly broad
interpretation of the NAFTA Chapter 11 provisions. See ―P rivate
R ig hts P ub lic P ro b lem s; A G uid e T o N A F T A ‘s C o n tro versial C hap ter
O n In vesto r R ig hts‖, Internatio nal In stitute F o r S ustainab le
Development
and
World
Wildlife
Fund
(2001),
at:
(http://www.iisd.org/pdf/trade_citizensguide.pdf ).
473
Ibid. O ne such recent case is ―Methanex Corp. v. United States of
America… On August 3, 2005, the Tribunal issued a Final Award,
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d ism issin g all o f M ethanex ‘s claim s. T he T rib unal d ism issed the
expropriation claim on the grounds that the MTBE ban was the result
o f d ue p ro cess and fo r the p ub lic go o d : ‗...as a m atter o f general
international law, a non-discriminatory regulation for a public purpose,
which is enacted in accordance with due process and, which affects,
inter alios, a foreign investor or investment is not deemed expropriatory
and co m p ensab le...‘‖ (U N C IT R A L T rib unal, p . 2 7 8). Ibid., at p.8.
474
―T he extent o f p ro tectio n that the F ifth A m end m ent p ro vid es
property owners is a matter of debate, but thus far U.S. courts have
rejected the d o ctrine o f reg ulato ry takin gs… S o m e C hap ter 1 1 p laintiff
arguments… appear to construe NAFTA as an endorsement of the
doctrine of regulatory takings for international investments. These
plaintiff arguments have prompted public complaints that the
expropriation clause amounts to an end-run around U.S. and other
natio n s‘ d o m estic law . S o m e o b servers b elieve reg ulatory takings
claims such as Methanex v. U.S. are an unintended consequence of the
expropriation clause. Daniel Price, the lead U.S. Chapter 11 negotiator,
rejects this view, stating ‗The parties did not stumble into this
[interpretation]....This was a carefully crafted definition‘… T he legal
community is still debating whether the NAFTA case history validates
fears that N A F T A estab lishes a reg ulato ry takin gs d o ctrine… ‖ See
E m m a A isb ett, L arry K arp , and C aro l M cA usland , ―R eg ulato ry
Takings and Environmental Reg ulatio n in N A F T A ‘s C hap ter 1 1 ‖,
(2/20/06), supra, at p. 4.
475
―In this paper, we assess the efficiency, equity, and investment
promotion impacts of a police powers carve-out. Since many of the
NAFTA cases involve environmental regulations, our model uses an
environmental setting; however the tension between expropriation and
nondiscrimination clauses arises for a variety of regulatory problems.
Similarly, even though our modeling choices are guided by
characteristics of the legal environment created by NAFTA, our results
are applicable to the many hundreds of similar bilateral and
multilateral investment agreements containing expropriation and nondiscrimination clauses‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at p. 3.**It therefore
appears that these and other commentators have provided legal cover
fo r fo reig n go vern m en ts b ent o n usin g a p o lice p o w er ‗carv e-o ut‘, no t
o therw ise sub ject to a ‗just co m p ensatio n ‘ req uirem en t, to justify their
imposition of strict precautionary principle-based health and
environmental regulations. Europe, then, should be delighted!
476
―A n argu m ent in favo r o f exp ro p riatio n clauses is that they so lve
several post-investment moral hazard problems such as hold-ups.
However, we show that expropriation clauses can also interact with co-
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existing National Treatment clauses in a manner that hinders
investment. We show that a police powers carve-out for environmental
regulation can recover some of these investment opportunities and may
p ro m o te w elfare… U .S . co urts (fo r exam p le) have largely rejected the
theory of regulatory takings. If international tribunes accept this
doctrine by adopting a broad interpretation of expropriation, the
investor-to-state provision of BITs would give foreign investors rights
not enjoyed by domestic investors. Foreign investment would then
create more risk for the host (relative to domestic investment), because
the need to provide compensation makes regulating foreign investment
more costly. The requirement of National Treatment makes it difficult
for the host to require a side-payment in order to offset this additional
risk. Thus, even though a strict definition of expropriation and a
requirement of National Treatment both solve incentive problems when
viewed
individually,
their
combination
can
create
inefficiencies… C o m p ensation rules that are applied to regulatory
actions have distribution as well as efficiency effects. Conditional on
the investment already being made (i.e. ex post), the host bears all risks
associated with the project and may even incur losses. For example, a
particular project might be discovered to create environmental
damages that require costly mitigation. If this occurs under a strict
definition of expropriation, the host suffers environmental damage
and/or costly cleanup, or it regulates and pays compensation to the
foreign firm. The prospect that a host nation is left bearing all the risk
from overseas investment is at the heart of public dissatisfaction with
the expropriation clauses in modern investment agreements. One
solution is for the host to be exempted from paying compensation when
its actio ns are a leg itim ate use o f the ho st‘s p o lice p o w ers to p ro tect the
public good. That is, governments might be granted a police powers
carve-out from the expropriation clause‖ (emphasis added). See
Emma Aisbett, Larry Karp, and Carol McAusland, ―R eg ulato ry
T akings and E n viro n m ental R eg ulatio n in N A F T A ‘s C hap ter 1 1 ‖,
(10/25/05), supra, at pp. 2-3.
477
See A rticle 8 (G ) and (I) ‗E xp ro p riatio n‘, ―IIS D M o d el Internatio nal
Agreement on Investment for Sustainable Developm ent‖, Internatio nal
Institute for Sustainable Development, (April 2005) at p. 17 at:
(http://www.iisd.org/pdf/2005/investment_model_int_agreement.pdf ).
At least one legal expert has tried to point out to the Model
A greem ent‘s autho rs that th ese p ro visio ns w ill actually d isco urage
investm ents in d evelo p ing co untries. ―W ith resp ect to exp ro p riatio n,
under the model agreement, if a country expropriates property through
a series of regulations, and states that the regulations are for the public
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good, the property owner does not have to be compensated. But by
definition, all expropriation is for the public good – and just because an
action is for the public good does not relieve the government of the
o b ligatio n to p ro vid e fair m arket co m p en satio n … I d o no t b elieve that
this m o d el agreem ent w ill enco urage in vestm ent‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ).
See Comments of Daniel M. Price, at the ―Intro d ucto ry W o rksho p o n
the International Institute for Sustainab le D evelo p m ent‘s M o d el
International Agreement on Investment for Sustainable Development Globalization, International Law and the Future of International
Investm ent T reaties‖ C arneg ie E nd o w m ent fo r P eace (5/1 5 /0 5 ), at:
(http://www.carnegieendowment.org/events/index.cfm?fa=eventDetail
&id=808 ).
478
Presidential Executive Order 12630 reco gnized that ―governmental
actions that do not formally invoke the [eminent domain] condemnation
power, including regulations, may [in fact] result in a taking for which
just co m p ensatio n is req uired ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―P resid ential
Executive Order 12630 - Governmental Actions and Interference With
Civil Constitutionally Protected P ro p erty R igh ts‖, 5 3 F R 8 8 5 9
(3/15/88),
at:
(http://www.blm.gov/nhp/news/regulatory/EOs/eo_12630.html
).
S ectio n 3 (b ) o f E .O . 1 2 6 3 0 p ro vid es that ―… [R ]egulatio ns im p o sed o n
private property that substantially affect its value or use, may constitute
a taking of property. Further, governmental action may amount to a
taking even though the action results in less than a complete
deprivation of all use or value, or of all separate and distinct interests in
the same private property and even if the action constituting a taking is
tem p o rary in nature‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid. It also established broad
guidelines for government agencies to follow in order to render that
assessment. Section 1 (c) p ro v id es that, ―The purpose of this Order is to
assist Federal departments and agencies in undertaking such reviews
and in proposing, planning, and implementing actions with due regard
for the constitutional protections provided by the Fifth Amendment and
to reduce the risk of undue or inadvertent burdens on the public fisc
resultin g fro m law fu l go vern m en tal actio n.‖ Interestin gly, E .O . 1 2 6 30
also set forth a standard to determine whether environment, health and
safety (EHS) regulations so affect the value and/or beneficial use of
p rivate p ro p erty as to b e d eem ed a ‗takin g ‘ fo r ‗p ub lic use‘ that is also
entitled to ‗just co m p ensatio n‘. Generally speaking, these guidelines
required o fficials to co nsid er w hether go vern m ental ‗actio ns‘ and
‗p o licies‘ co uld have ‗tak in gs‘ im p licatio n s b efo re rather than after they
are p ursued , i.e., to p erfo rm a ‗takin gs im p act assessm ent‘ w h ere there
is a high probability that a government action or policy could affect the
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use of any real or personal property. This E.O. predates the current
international debate about whether expensive socialist-style regulations
b ased o n the no n scien tific p rincip le o f p recautio n (‗b etter safe than
so rry‘) sho u ld also b e ad o p ted as the b asis fo r U .S . regulatio n.
Nevertheless, it eerily seems to have anticipated it. Section 3(c) of
P resid ential E xecutive O rd er 1 2 63 0 p ro vid es that, ―… the mere
assertion of a public health and safety purpose is insufficient to avoid
[h avin g th e regu lation deem ed] a takin g… A ction s… asserted to be
for the protection of public health and safety, therefore, should be
undertaken only in response to real and substantial threats to public
health and safety, be designed to advance significantly the health and
safety purpose, and be no greater than is necessary to achieve the
health and safety purpose‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
479
―S p ecifically, thro u gh the 1 9 8 8 E xecutive O rd er 1 26 3 0 … the
administration sought to initiate a national level process analogous to
environmental impact assessments (BIAs) called takings impact
assessments (Folsom, 1993). Under this procedure, all government
agencies were required to conduct an analysis of the anticipated impact
of proposed laws, rules, and regulations on private property rights. This
o rd er w as p ro m o ted b y its ad vo cates as a p rud ent ‗lo o k b efore you
leap ‘ actio n, like E IA s. Its ad vo cates m aintained that the inten t o f the
order was to clarity the impact of proposed governmental action so that
legislators and agency heads could then decide if the social benefits of
laws, rules, and regulations outweighed the costs to private individuals.
According to skeptics, the order was actually intended to (1) provide
publicly researched data to the adversaries of new regulations, and (2)
cause the public machinery to slow down in its development and
promotio n o f new ru les, reg u latio ns, and law s‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See
H arvey M . Jaco b s, ―T he P o litics o f P ro p erty R ig hts at the N atio nal
Level – S ig nals and T rend s‖, C o m m entary, Jo urnal o f th e A m erican
Planning Association, Vol. 69, No. 2 (Spring 2003), at:
(http://www.law.georgetown.edu/gelpi/papers/jacobs.pdf ).
480
However, E.O. 12630 contains some questionable language that
may have discouraged or curtailed the ability of federal agencies to
vigilantly assess whether international treaty terms under negotiation
co uld am o u nt to a ‗takin g ‘. See E.O. 12630 Sections 2(a)(2) and
2 (c)(2), w hich p ro vid e that ―A ctio ns taken … in p rep aratio n fo r o r
d urin g treaty nego tiatio ns w ith fo reign natio n s‖ neither qualify as
―P o licies that have takin g s im p licatio n s‖, no r as ―A ctio ns‖, w ithin the
meaning of Section 1 the E.O. See, e.g., 64 F.R. 68113-68114
(12/6/99), at: (http://www.fws.gov/policy/library/99fr68113.html ).
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A 2003 U.S. General Accounting Office study found, however,
that the takings impact assessment guidelines had been virtually
abandoned during the Clinton era.
These guidelines were
subsequently updated to reflect more recent case law following a 2003
review by the U.S. General Accounting Office which found that federal
agencies had conducted few takings implications assessments, pursuant
to Executive Order 12630. See ―R eg ulato ry T akin g s: Im p lem entatio n o f
Executive Order On Government Actions Affecting Private Property
U se‖, U nited S tates G eneral A cco untin g O ffice R ep o rt to the
Chairman, Subcommittee on the Constitution, Committee on the
Judiciary,
House
of
Representatives
(Sept.
2003),
at:
(http://www.gao.gov/new.items/d031015.pdf ). ― Although the executive
o rd er‘s req u irem en ts h a ve n o t b een a m end ed o r revo ked sin ce 1 9 8 8 ,
th e fo u r ag en cies‘ im p lem en ta tio n o f so m e o f th ese req u irem en ts h a s
changed over time as a result of subsequent guidance provided by the
Office of Management and Budget (OMB). For example, the agencies
no longer prepare annual compilations of just compensation awards or
account for these awards in their budget documents because OMB
issued guidance in 1994 advising agencies that this information was no
longer required. According to OMB, this information is not needed
because the number and amount of these awards are small and the
a w a rd s a re p a id fro m th e D ep a rtm en t o f th e T rea su ry‘s Ju d g m en t
Fund, rather than fro m th e a g en cies‘ a p p ro p ria tio n s. R ega rd in g o th er
requirements, agency officials said that they fully consider the potential
takings implications of their regulatory actions, but provided us with
limited documentary evidence to support this claim. For example, the
agencies provided us with a few examples of takings implications
assessments because, agency officials said, these assessments are not
always documented in writing or retained on file. In addition, our
review o f the agencies‘ rulem ak in gs fo r selected years that made
reference to the executive order revealed that relatively few specified
that a takings implication assessment was done and few anticipated
sig nificant tak in gs im p licatio n s‖ (emphasis added). Ibid., at p. 2.
482
*At least one think tank has no ted ho w ―[fed eral] agencies [could
have] easily circu m vent[ed ] E .O . 1 2 6 30 sim p ly b y ro utinely find in g ‗no
taking s im p licatio n s‘ each tim e they p erfo rm the ‗T akin g s Im p licatio n
A ssessm en t‘ req u ired b y the A tto rney G eneral's gu id elines fo r
implementing the O rd er.‖ See W illiam G . L affer, ―Realistic Options for
R ed ucing the B urd en o f E xcessive R eg ulatio n‖, (1 /1 9 /9 3 ), at:
(http://www.heritage.org/Research/Regulation/CM15.cfm ). This is
likely to have actually occurred, as certain March 1993 documents of
the C linto n A d m inistratio n ‘s H ealth C are T ask F o rce an d W o rking
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Group seem to reveal. Those documents show how some or all of the
requirements of E.O. 12630 could have been waived in order to
federally fund procurement of low-cost patented medicines for U.S.
domestic alcohol and drug programs and for the International Monetary
F u nd (IM F )‘s H eavily Ind eb ted P o or C o untries (H IP C ) Initiative.
―F ed eral G o vern m ent Im p lem en tatio n o f H ealth R efo rm … T his
arrangement permits tasks to be defined over time and under an
expedited process. The consumer information and HIPC support
master contracts would be awarded by March 1994. The ADP would be
aw ard ed b y D ecem b er 1 9 9 4 … E xecutive O rd ers m ay b e req uired in the
following areas to expedite rulemaking: Designation of a lead agency
to prepare rules, Legal basis to suspend the normal comment period and
to issue an interim final rule , Waiver of all or some of the
requirements for rulemaking in E.O. 12291, 12498, 12606, 12612,
12630, 12778. OMB will amend the Uniform Regulations agenda to
includ e the reg ulatio ns fo r health care refo rm ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See
Excerpts from Clinton Administration Health Care Task Force and
Working Group Documents, Box Nos. and 1767, at pp. 64 and 236,
(3/28/03) at: (http://www.aapsonline.org/judicial/taskforc.pdf ).
483
*In fact, this same think tank discovered how the Clinton
Administration and its supporters had virtually tried to rescind E.O.
12630. See T od d F . G aziano , ―The Use and Abuse of Executive Orders
and
O ther
P resid ential
D irectives‖
(2 /2 1 /0 1 ),
at:
(http://www.heritage.org/Research/LegalIssues/LM2.cfm ). Apparently,
sup p o rters b elieved that it rep resented an effo rt to ―u nd erm ine p ub lic
health and environmental regulations through the back door by
promoting an exaggerated and inaccurate version of regulatory takings
d o ctrine… B ecause the E xecu tive Order so severely misstated the law,
it was difficult to avoid the conclusion that the true purpose of the
Executive Order was not to enforce the Constitution, but rather to
attack regulatory protections. On April 2, 1993, a number of
prominent law scholars wrote to President Clinton urging him to
rescind executive Order 12630‖ (emphasis added). See, e.g.,
Testimony of John D. Echeverria, Executive Director Georgetown
Environmental Law & Policy Institute, Georgetown University Law
Center, at the Oversight Hearing Based on the Report of the General
Accounting Office on the Implementation of Executive Order 12630,
Before the Subcommittee on the Constitution Committee on the
Judiciary, U.S. House of Representatives (10/16/03), at pp. 4-5, at:
(http://www.law.georgetown.edu/gelpi/papers/2003testimony.pdf ). See
also, F o lso m , R E ., ―E x ecutive O rd er 1 2 6 3 0 : A P resid ent‘s
M anip ulatio n o f the F ifth A m end m ent‘s Ju st C o m p ensatio n C lau se to
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A chieve C o ntro l O ver E xecu tive A gency R eg ulato ry D ecisio n m aking‖,
Boston College Environmental Affairs Law Review, 20 B.C. Envtl. Aff.
L. Rev. 639, 650— 659 (1993). Apparently, Clinton Administration
supporters of stronger environmental regulation and weaker private
property rights had also been speaking to French government
representatives ab o ut ho w ―[t]he economic and legal literature on
property seems, ultimately, to come down in favor of the position
taken by those who see private property as necessarily secondary to
social needs‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ), co nsistent w ith the 1 9 4 0 ‘s teaching s o f
Wisconsin ecologist Aldo Leopold. See H arvey M . Jaco b s, ―S o cial
Conflict Over Property Rights: Environmental Thought, Environmental
Action, and the Uncertain Future of the New Private Property Rights
M o vem ent in the U .S .‖, P ap er prep ared fo r presentatio n at the
internatio nal co n ference ‗P ro p erty R ig hts and E nv iro n m ent,‘ A ix -enProvence, France, 27-29 June 1996, under the patronage of the
French Minister of the Environment, Madame Corinne Lepage, and
organized by the Centre d'Analyse Economique, University of AixMarseille III, at pp. 2, 10-16, at: (http://www.environnementpropriete.org/english/1996/pdf-download/Jacobs.pdf )..
484
See L aw rence A . K o gan, ―P recautio nary P reference: H o w E uro p e‘s
N ew R eg ulato ry P ro tectio nism Im p erils A m erican F ree E nterp rise‖,
Institute for Trade, Standards and Sustainable Development, Inc. (July
2005); L aw rence A . K o gan, ―E xp o rting E uro p e‘s P recautio n: H o w
E uro p e‘s R isk -F ree A gend a T hreaten s A m erican F ree E n terp rise‖,
Washington Legal Foundation, (Nov. 2005), supra.
485
―O u tsid e o f A m erica, co u ntries use w eak intellectual p ro perty law s
as a means of facilitating the theft of advanced technologies. The
United States did that. We stole technology from England, France,
Europe, on a mass scale, 200-plus years ago. Germany did the same
thing to England. Japan did the same thing to Europe and the United
States in the mid-1 9 5 0 s. A nd C hina is fo llo w ing that sam e p ath.‖ See
B ay F an g, ―Interview w ith P at C ho ate‖, q uo tin g P at C ho ate, U .S . N ew s
&
World
Reports
(6/20/05),
at:
(http://www.usnews.com/usnews/biztech/articles/050620/20eeguru.htm
).
486
―O n D ecem b er 5 , 1 7 91 , H am ilto n sub m itted to C o ngress his ‗R ep o rt
o n M an u factures‘, w h ich o utlined w h y and ho w the U nited S tates co uld
achieve economic equality with Europe and an industrial selfsufficiency. B uild a stro n g U .S . ind ustrial b ase, he w ro te… T o b eco m e
a true equal of Europe, Hamilton proposed that the United States follow
E uro p e‘s lead and erect a tariff w all b ehind w hich the A m erican m arket
could develop and American manufacturers could prosper. This, he
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argued , w as the o nly w ay to co nfro nt E uro p e‘s m anu facturin g
subsidies, its high tariffs on U.S. imports, and its repeated pattern of
dumping goods at artificially low prices in the U.S. market to kill
A m erica‘s in fan t ind ustries… B ehind this tariff wall, the government
could provide the protections of a strong patent system, giving
inventors and investors a government-guaranteed right to the exclusive
use of their innovations for a fixed period. To accelerate national
development, Hamilton also wanted to encourage the migration of
skilled foreign workers to America. They would bring badly needed
abilities and state-of-the-art techno lo g y to the new natio n… H am ilto n ‘s
message to potential immigrants was loud and clear: bring your
natio n ‘s industrial secrets to America, gain citizenship, get a patent, be
ho no red and b eco m e w ealth y.‖ See Pat Choate, HOT PROPERTY: The
Stealing of Ideas in an Age of Globalization, supra, at pp.25-26.
487
Ibid., at p. 29.
488
Ibid., at pp. 29-30.
489
―C o n gress autho rized the appointment of a commissioner of patents,
who was empowered to reject applications that lacked novelty, and
gave inventors the right of appeal that would be heard by impartial but
skilled arbitrators. The act also provided for a major library of
scientific works and clerks, technicians, and examiners who could
compare applications with existing technology to ensure that they were
truly advances. Also the patent went to the first person to create the
advance, and with it the right for the exclusive use of that creation for
fo urteen years fro m the d ate the p atent w as issued .‖ Ibid., at pp. 32-33.
―In 1 8 4 2 , the system w as strengthened further w hen C o ngress
exp and ed the law s to co ver new and o riginal ‗d esign s fo r m anu facture‘.
Finally, the United States had a patent system that truly encouraged
novelty and rewarded merit. With a patent on a commercially
attractive idea, inventors could assure investors that for a set time only
they co uld exp lo it their new creatio n.‖ Ibid., at p . 3 3 . ―[T ]he P atent A ct
of 1836 marked another divide in U.S. economic history. By making
patents real, the legislation unleashed the innovative capacities of an
entire nation on a scale never before attempted. Regardless of social
position, education, or economic condition, any citizen who invented
something novel and useful could be awarded exclusive rights for its
use and commercialization. Many of the ideas that were pouring forth
represented fundamental breakthroughs that profoundly changed the
way the U.S. economy worked. Each advance led to a host of
improvements and a demand for other goods and services that, in turn,
p ro d uced entirely new ind u stries.‖ Ibid., at p. 34.
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A t least tem p o rarily, ―A m erica th us b ecam e, b y natio nal p o licy and
legislative act, the w o rld ‘s p rem ier legal sanctuary for industrial
p irates.‖ Ibid., at p. 33.
491
The following examples are illustrative of this practice: Samuel
Slater & automated spinning machines – Britain, Ibid., at pp. 26 and
30; Cabot Lowell & the power loom – Britain, Ibid., at pp. 3031;Thomas Edison & films – France, Ibid., at pp. 73-74; US
government & chemical inventions/ processes, and seizure of U.S. filed
patents upon declaration of war, WWI – Germany, Ibid., at p. 104.
492
Ibid., at pp. 99-100.
493
―M an y… G erm an p atent o w n ers h ad filed either misleading or
incomplete information in their applications. Ibid., at p.
1 0 4 .… G erm an y p referred p atents to tariffs as a m ean s o f p ro tecting its
industries, thereby avoiding the risk of provoking other nations into
raising tariffs and stifling German exports. Ibid., at p . 1 0 5 .… G erm an y
adopted a mercantile trade strategy, raising tariffs against imports while
providing cash bonuses to industries that exported German-made
goods. Ibid., at p. 110. … A s G erm an trad e exp and ed , the b ank s fo rced
the co m p anies they ruled into cartels… sim ilar b usinesses w ere b ro ught
together to control the production, pricing, and marketing of
p ro d ucts… [to ]… elim inate[e] d o m estic co m p etitio n [and to ]… red uce
co sts, lo w er b u siness risk s, and raise p rices… T o gain the scale of
research and p ro d uctio n it need ed … to m eet its eco no m ic and m ilitary
asp iratio ns… the natio n had to d o m inate the glo b al m arkets its
industries supplied, which often meant nothing less than mounting a
coordinated attack on rival foreign producers. To succeed, Germany
technology and production processes had to be superior to any
co m p etito r‘s. W hen o ther natio ns had b etter tech no lo g y, the G erm an
go vern m ent assisted its co m p anies in stealin g it… If ano ther natio n‘s
nascent industry threatened a vital German interest German economic
fo rces had to q uick ly d estro y it.‖ Ibid., at p. 111.
494
―B egin nin g in the m id -1 8 7 0 ‘s, the G erm an go vern m ent issued
fifteen-year patents on chemical innovations, but only to those who
built and operated a facility in Germany that incorporated the patented
improvement. By this method, the Germans effectively denied patents
to virtually every foreign chemical maker, none of which wanted to
take on the cartel in its home country. At the same time, German
corporations could take a foreign technology not patented in Germany,
even if it might have been patented elsewhere, and use it with impunity
in their German factories.‖ Ibid., at p. 117.
495
―In the U nited S tates, G erm an co m p anies u sed a fo urfo ld p atent
strategy. First, they refused to license their patented technology to any
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U.S. companies except under the most extraordinary circumstances.
N o r d id the G erm an s share th eir tech no lo g y in an y w ay… T hey erected
corporate and government barriers to industrial espionage, used only
German workers in their key positions, and only rarely built factories in
o ther natio ns… S eco nd , the G erm an s h ired skilled and p o litically w ell
connected American lawyers who filed thousands of patent applications
o n b ehalf o f their clients… A n yo ne w h o in frin ged o n o n e of those
German-owned, U.S. issued patents faced protracted, expensive
litigatio n in the U nited S tates.‖ Ibid., at p . 1 1 8 .… T hird , even w h en the
German companies described their technology in their patents, they
generally omitted vital details, identified false steps, or concealed key
ingredients that often could be purchased only in Germany. This
violated the legal requirement that a patent contain sufficient
information that someone skilled in the field could replicate whatever
was patented. The Germans even filed bogus patents whose sole
p urp o se w as to m isd irect research and in vestm ent b y co m p etito rs.‖
Ibid., at pp. 118-119. ...[Fourth,] [b]ecause the Germans held a virtual
monopoly on the global production of dyes, their government used their
patents instead o f tariffs fo r p ro tectio n again st im p o rts… G erm an y set
low tariffs on imported dyes, while seeking reciprocally low tariff
concessions in the United States and elsewhere for the export of
G erm an d yes… B ut the G erm an p atent schem e so sm o th ered fo reign
p ro d ucers that they had no p ro d uct to exp o rt into G erm an y ‘s d o m estic
market. When a U.S. chemical maker independently invented a new
way of making an existing product and secured a U.S. patent, the
Germans would try to lure the inventor or company into a consortium,
often with the threat of ruinous dumping if the U.S. manufacturer
refu sed .‖ Ibid., at p. 119.
496
.―C artels, sub sid ies, and p ro tectio nism w ere as central to the
Jap anese w ay as p ro fits w ere to A m erican cap italism … M IT I‘s co ntro l
was total and its officials had no hesitation to use it, often giving
fo reig n p atent ho ld ers a H o b so n‘s cho ice: ‗E ither license y o ur p atents
in Jap an fo r alm o st no th in g o r M IT I w ill keep yo u o ut o f Jap an ‘s
m arkets.‖ Ibid., at p . 1 4 0 … Im p licit w as the threat that th e Jap anese
would take the technology and use it without either getting a license or
p ayin g a ro yalty, leaving the p atent ho ld er w ith no thin g … In the late
1 9 5 0 ‘s, fo r instance, M IT I o fficials to ld IB M to either licen se its b asic
patents on computer technology to Japanese companies at no more than
a 5 percent royalty or face MITI opposition to all its Japanese
operations. IBM capitulated, licensing its technology and subject itself
to M IT I‘s ‗ad m inistrative g u id ance‘ in the Jap anese m arket… U sing
IB M ‖s techno lo g y, Jap an ese companies entered the global computer
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ind u stry… Jap an w as m ining U .S . tech no lo g y; o ften Jap an ‘s tech niq ues
w ere largely inv isib le to all b u t the victim s.‖ Ibid, at p. 143.
497
P atent flo o d ing ‘ w as a p articularly successful, and largely
imperceptible, means of stripping foreign patents from their owners.
W hen a fo reig ner filed a d esirab le p atent ap p licatio n w ith Jap an ‘s
patent agency, administered by MITI, rival Japanese companies soon
‗flo o d ed ‘ that o ffice w ith d o zens, even h u nd red s, o f n uisance p atent
requests, all of which were closely associated with the foreign
ap p licatio n.‖ Ibid.
498
―T he go al o f the p atent flo o d er is to surro und the target co m p an y's
technology with patents and patent applications, so that the target
company cannot commercially exploit its technology without the risk
of infringing the flooder's rights. The flooder may not be able to exploit
its claimed inventions without running afoul of the target company's
patent rights, but neither can the target company exploit its own
technology without the risk of infringing on the flooder's claims to
variatio n s and uses o f that techno lo g y. T he flo o d er u ses th is ‗grid lo ck ‘
to negotiate a license to the target company's technology, offering in
return licenses to technology claimed in the flooder's patent
ap p licatio ns and p atents.‖ See Sri Krishna Sankaran, ―P atent F lo o d ing
in the U nited S tates and Jap an‖, IDEA: The Journal of Law and
Technology (40 IDEA 393) (2000), at p. 1 -2, at:
(http://www.idea.piercelaw.edu/articles/40/40_3/13.Sankaran.pdf
).
―P atent flo o d ing sho uld b e defined as a techniq ue in w h ich a p atent
applicant: 1) claims the inventions of another; or 2) files patent
applications that a reasonable person would believe are not allowable
or, if allowed, invalid. As a result of a patent flood, the target company
cannot commercially exploit its own technology without the risk of
in frin ging the intellectual p ro p erty rig hts o f the p aten t flo o d er.‖ Ibid., at
p. 19.
499
Ibid., at p. 2.
500
See U .S . G eneral A cco un tin g O ffice, ―Intellectual P ro p erty R igh ts:
U .S . C o m p anies‘ P atent E x p eriences in Jap an,‖ 9 4 (G G D -93-126)
(1 9 93 ). ―P atent flo o d ing, acco rd ing to a U .S . G eneral A cco untab ility
Office (GAO) survey, victimized one of every eight companies filing
p atent ap p licatio n s in Jap an as recently as the early 1 9 9 0‘s.‖ See Pat
Choate, HOT PROPERTY: The Stealing of Ideas in an Age of
Globalization, at pp. 143-144.
501
―Jap an ‘s p atent system w as at o nce a d efen sive, o ffen sive, and
strategic tool of national development. Japan uses patents to: (1)
exclude foreign goods; (2) examine the innards of proprietary foreign
technology; and (3) strip patents from their foreign owners. The GAO
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listed many tricks the Japan Patent Office used, such as: delaying
approval of foreign patents for years; limiting the scope of protection;
allowing rivals to examine and comment on patent applications; and
erecting u n w o rkab le en fo rcem en t m echanism s. In o ther w o rd s, Jap an‘s
patent system offered foreign inventors government-managed
intim id atio n.‖ Ibid., at pp. 146-147.
502
Ibid., at p. 148.
503
―S em atech in A u stin, T exas, [w as] fo rm ed to p ursue sem ico nd ucto r
research. Congress also established another highly visible R&D
consortium in Ann Arbor, Michigan – the National Center for
Manufacturing Sciences (now called the Association for Manufacturing
T echno lo g y)… [T ]his center g rew in to a $ 2 00 m illio n a year research
organization that U.S. corporations jointly funded with federal and state
go vern m ents.‖ Ibid., at p. 150.
504
Ibid. ―T ]he U .S . and the E uro p ean U nio n, w hich w as also
exp eriencing sim ilar techno lo g y ‗m in in g ‘ b y the Jap anese, initiated
negotiations to create a new treaty and new rules to guide international
collaborative research on intelligent manufacturing systems. The U.S.
and Europe invited Japan to participate, which it did, as did Australia,
C anad a, and K o rea. … O n the night b efo re the nego tiatio n s co nclud ed
in 1 9 9 4 … [E d w ard ] M iller… p resid ent o f the N atio nal C enter fo r
Manufacturing Sciences [above]..received a private message from a
major U.S. corporation that would give Japan a unique
ad vantage… Jap anese law req uires the grant o f a ro yalty -free patent
license to the government whenever any research or development
program that creates intellectual property is supported by one yen or
m o re o f Jap an‘s p ub lic fu nd s. T hus an y p atents o r co p yrig hts flo w in g
from a collaborative project with a Japanese company automatically are
shared with the government, which can then license them to other
Japanese corporations. To collaborate with one meant sharing the
techno lo g y w ith all… M iller b argained fo r accep tance o f a p ro visio n
that allowed any nation or corporation to stop the involvement of any
company that had taken Japanese funds, directly or indirectly, that
would result in the Japanese government granting licenses to anyone
other than the research participants. In short, representatives of other
nations could blackball any Japanese corporation if it were going to
share with its government any patents or copyrights created out of a
jo int p roject.‖ Ibid., at pp. 150-152.
505
―C hina is u sin g its unp reced ented access to so m e o f th e w o rld ‘s
most advanced technology as a means of leapfrogging into the modern
industrial age. China has been able to use this technology to upgrade
its industries and to become globally competitive in a short span of
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tim e… [T hro u gh the] p ro cess o f ab so rb in g [fo reig n] tech no lo g y and
usin g it to co m p ete w ith the tech no lo g y‘s o riginal o w n ers and
creato rs… C hina‘s go al is to b eco m e co m p etitive and to d ominate all
industries. While China already dominates in some low-technology
secto rs, C h ina‘s go al is to d o m inate no t o nly in lo w -technology sectors,
but also in high-technology sectors. Unlike Japan or Korea, China does
not intend to abandon lower-level technology sectors as it moves up the
techno lo g y lad d er.‖ See ―C o u nterfeitin g and C hina‘s E co no m ic
D evelo p m ent‖, W ritten T estim o n y o f P ro fesso r D an iel C .K . C ho w ‖, at
p. 3, Before the U.S.-China Economic and Security Review
Commission, Hearing on Intellectual Property Rights Issues and
Imported Counterfeit Goods (June 7-8, 2006).
506
―W ith its jo int venture m o d el, the C hinese go vern m ent has m o ved
its industrial infrastructure from the nineteenth century to the twentyfirst century in less than two decades. In the process, China is getting
the k no w led ge and cap acity it need s to b eco m e the w o rld ‘s
m an u facturin g center.‖ See Pat Choate, HOT PROPERTY: The Stealing
of Ideas in an Age of Globalization, at p. 172.
507
―C h ina need s jo b s. T o get tho se jo b s, C hina need s foreign
technology. To get the foreign technology, China needs foreign
investment. To get the foreign investment, the Chinese government has
introduced a host of national development initiatives. Each is built on a
grand four-part long-term development strateg y.‖ Ibid., at p. 170.
508
―F o r tho se co m p anies that d o d ecid e to d o b usiness in C hina, the
unfortunate reality is that they all must expect intellectual problems
eventually. The problem may originate from suppliers or other Chinese
manufacturer. It may come from former employees. It may even come
from state-sponsored reverse-engineering programs. In March [2006],
C hina‘s railw ay m inistry p ro ud ly an no u nced tw o new , hig h -speed
railway lines. Government officials announced that the new railways
would use only Chinese technology. How did China achieve this Great
Leap Forward in transportation technology? Railroad minister Liu
Zhijun explained it to the Chinese press: ‗O u r tech n o lo gy is a reinnovation on the basis of assimilating advanced technologies of
fo reig n co un tries.‘ ‗R e-inno vatio n ‘, w hether b y the state o r b y o ther
lo cal b usinesses, is a fact o f life in to d ay‘s C hina‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ).
See ―T estim o n y o f the H o no rab le D ave M cC urd y, P resid en t and C E O ,
E lectro nic Ind ustries A lliance‖, b efo re the U.S.-China Economic &
S ecurity R eview C o m m issio n H earin g o n C hina‘s E n fo rcem ent o f
Intellectual Property Rights and the Dangers of the Movement of
C o u nterfeited and P irated G o od s into the U nited S tates‖ at p . 4 (June 7 8, 2006).
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―Ju st like the U nited States and Japan before it, China is using all
the usual means – licensing, theft, piracy, intimidation, spies, and
cooperation – to get the technology it needs. China has also adopted a
system of joint venture, an old and established tool for securing foreign
intellectual property, and has elevated it to an art form. With joint
ventures, China reduces its need to steal or expropriate foreign
intellectual property because foreign corporations share it as a
co nd itio n o f d o ing b usiness there… In 2 0 0 2 , eco no mists at Lehman
B ro thers… p ro jected that C hin a w o uld have the w o rld ‘s seco nd largest
economy by 2030. But that projection will not be realized unless China
can continue to: a. [G]et the basic foreign technology; b. [C]reate the
capacity to develop proprietary technology domestically; and c.
[C ]o ntro l these co re tech no lo g ies w o rld w id e.‖ Ibid., at pp. 170 and 172.
510
―F o r d ecad es C hina has b een targetin g W estern techno lo gies,
initially seeking military and other secrets, but more recently
concentrating much of its effort on technologies and intellectual
p ro p erty d esig ned to d rive its rap id ly exp and in g eco no m y… T ho usand s
o f A m erican co m p an ies are am o n g tho se attracted b y C h ina‘s cheap
labor and growing market for consumer goods. Based on population,
C hina‘s m arket is three times larger than the European Union and four
times the size of the United States. It economy is growing at an
average of 8 percent a year. Many of the products are particularly
vulnerable to reverse engineering, design infringement, and
counterfeiting due to inadequate protections in China of intellectual
p ro p erty rights… It has b een said that the right to co u nterfeit go o d s is
engrained in C hina‘s cultu re. F orm er p rem ier D en g X iao p ing
p ro m o ted the p hilo so p h y o f: ‗L et fo reig n thin g s serve C hina.‘ T his
perspective continues today and China generally views counterfeiting
and other violations of intellectual property not as a serious offense,
b ut as a m ajo r so urce o f inco m e, taxes, and em p lo y m ent.‖ See ―T he
Developing U.S.-China Relationship: Analysis o f C hina‘s W eak
Intellectual P ro p erty R ig hts P ro tectio n and E nfo rcem ent‖, W ritten
Testimony of Dr. Neil C. Livingstone, at pp. 1-2, Before the U.S.China Economic and Security Review Commission, Hearing on
Intellectual Property Rights Issues and Imported Counterfeit Goods
(June 7-8, 2006).
511
―C hina is no w o ur third -largest trading partner. Last year American
firms exported $42 billion in goods and services to China, and exports
rose 40% in the first quarter of this year, with high-tech products such
as medical and scientific equipment and semiconductors among the
fastest-rising m ajo r p rod ucts… W e have seen so m e sm all ind icatio ns
that the Chinese government is taking intellectual property more
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seriously. There has been progress – a very tiny amount – but not
nearly enough. The truth is that China has no strong tradition of
protecting intellectual property rights. Until it does, the abundant
rewards of trade with China will always be tempered by equally
abundant risks. The concerted effort begun by the Chinese government
in recent months to encourage homegrown innovation and lessen the
co untry‘s eco no m ic d evelo p m ent reliance o n im p o rted tech no lo g y is in
some ways a double-edged sword. On the one hand, it is encouraging
that the government wants China to develop its own commercial
technologies, because the most effective way to foster true
enforcement of IPR protection is for domestic entrepreneurs and
small businesses to have a real stake in the system. It is impossible
for someone to take enforcement seriously if they have nothing of
their own to protect. Encouraging innovation rather than mandating
technology and standards is a definite step in the right direction of
lowering non-tariff trad e b arriers… A s a new m arket and an ever m o re
important trading partner, China holds great promise. But there are still
many challenges that U.S. companies face in doing business there.
Sometimes the opportunities outweigh the risks; other times, firms run
into serious trouble in China. In every case, the Chinese market will
never meet its full potential until it is governed by a sound and
transparent legal system, particularly in terms of intellectual property
rights.‖ See ―T estim o n y o f the H o no rab le D ave M cC urd y, P resid ent
and CEO, Electronic Industries Alliance‖, b efo re the U .S .-China
E co no m ic & S ecurity R eview C o m m issio n H earin g o n C hina‘s
Enforcement of Intellectual Property Rights and the Dangers of the
M o vem ent o f C o u nterfeited and P irated G o o d s into the U n ited S tates‖
supra, at pp. 1 and 4.
512
―T he fo reign investor puts up the capital, patents, copyrights,
trademarks, know-how, and overseas distribution.
In most
circumstances, the local Chinese partner keeps half the equity in the
new enterprise. Any improvements in technology and any new patents,
trademarks, or copyrights developed in China by the joint venture
belong to the new enterprise. In exchange, China contributes an
unlimited supply of low-wage, competent, compliant workers. The
foreign corporations are allowed to serve their markets from Chinesebased factories that operate under the most limited public regulation of
labor, production, pollution, and health and safety standards. Products
from these ventures are often banned in China, leaving that market to
state or locally-owned enterprises. Despite C hina‘s in vitatio n to fo reign
companies to come and invest, the Chinese government has reserved
entire sectors of its economy for state-owned enterprises. Other sectors
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b elo ng to C hina‘s p rivate entrep reneurs. F o reign in vesto rs can
participate in the rest on terms that China dictates. See Pat Choate,
HOT PROPERTY: The Stealing of Ideas in an Age of Globalization, at
p. 178. Foreign corporations also use local managers and engineers to
operate their factories, teach the Chinese how to apply their technology,
and fo llo w the go vern m en t‘s eco no m ic d ictates. T hro ugh this, C hina
gains know-ho w q uick ly.‖ Ibid., at p . 17 2 . ―… A s fo reign co m p anies
become increasingly dependent on Chinese manufacturing for their
worldwide production, they will come under correspondingly more
pressure to make available and then share ownership of their foreign
distribution systems. Eventually, just as the Japanese and Koreans did,
the Chinese will establish brand trademarks that become known
worldwide, which they will sell through these joint distribution
networks. Finally, the Chinese, just like the Japanese before them, will
no lo nger need fo reig n co rp o ratio ns o r their netw o rks.‖ Ibid., at p. 183.
513
―… [T ]he [E lectro nic Ind ustries A lliance] E IA p ub lished in A p ril
[2006] a best practices guide entitled Protecting Intellectual Property
Rights in China and sent it to senior executives at each of our nearly
1,300 member companies. The guide was a collaboration between EIA
and the China Alliance, which is a partnership of four North American
law firm s… w ith a co llective team o f legal exp erts o n C hina… I think
th e m ost im p ortan t m essage of th e gu id e… is th at in m an y w ays
there are no markets in China‖ (italicized em p hasis in o riginal)
(boldface emphasis added). See ―T estim o n y o f the H o n o rable Dave
M cC urd y, P resid en t and C E O , E lectro nic Ind u stries A lliance‖, b efo re
the U.S.-China Economic & Security Review Commission Hearing on
C hina‘s E n fo rcem ent o f Intellectual P ro p erty R ig hts and the D an gers o f
the Movement of Counterfeited and Pirated Goods into the United
S tates‖ at p p . 3 -4, supra.
514
Some who have studied the lack of success experienced by large
U.S. law firms in China have labeled the promise of Chinese market
share ‗fo o l‘s go ld ‘. S ee, e.g.,: Jaso n L o hr, ―G o ld M o u ntain o r F o o l‘s
G o ld ?‖,
Asia
Business
Law
(4/4/06),
at:
(http://asiabizlaw.blogspot.com/2006/04/gold-mountain-or-foolsgold.html ); K elly S ch m itt, ―L aw F irm s P ressured to S erv e C h ina o n
the
C heap ‖,
T he
R eco rd er
(1 2 /1 4 /0 5 ),
at:
(http://www.law.com/jsp/article.jsp?id=1134468312985 ).
515
See Pat Choate, HOT PROPERTY: The Stealing of Ideas in an Age
of Globalization,, at p. 174.
516
―C h ina o ffers m o re than an eno rm o u s p o o l o f cheap lab o r ligh t
manufacturing. It has a large pool of engineers and technicians
available for more advanced work, many educated in the United States.
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The Chinese Academy of Engineering reports that as of the late 1 9 9 0 ‘s
China had more than 2.1 million trained engineers, including 600,000
senior-level people. This is a significant reservoir of technical talent.
Most of these engineers are available at roughly 10 percent of the
salaries of their American, Jap anese, o r E uro p ean co u nterp arts.‖ Ibid.,
at p. 173.
517
―A n gela M erkel, G erm an chancello r, w ill… urge C hina to dro p rules
that force foreign companies to transfer proprietary technologies and
d esig ns to C hinese co m p etito rs. T hese ‗fo rced tran sfers‘ to p a list of
complaints that German business has asked Ms. Merkel to raise with
Wen Jiabao, the Chinese premier, during her first visit to Beijing. The
complaints, to be published today [May 22, 2006] by BDI, the industry
federation, include the difficulties foreign companies face in obtaining
redress before Chinese courts in intellectual property infringement
cases.‖ See B ertrand B eno it, ―M erkel T o G rill C hina O n ‗F o rced
T ransfers‘, F inancial T im es (5 /2 2 /0 6 ) at p .1 .
518
See Pat Choate, HOT PROPERTY: The Stealing of Ideas in an Age
of Globalization,, at pp. 171-1 7 2 . ―C hina is d evelo p in g its cap acity to
import raw materials and export finished goods. COSCO, the Chinese
state-owned shipping company is now working with port authorities on
both the west and east coasts of the United States to expand their
capacity to handle far greater imports and exports with China. In
2 0 0 2 … C O S C O o p ened a ro u te to B o sto n. W ith in o ne year, the vo lu m e
of goods shipped from the Boston port to Asia doubled, while the
import volume from Asia to Boston increased fourfold. Equally
significant, China has replaced the United States as the transport
manager for the Panama Canal. The governments of Panama and China
have had extensive negotiations on the construction of new locks for
the canal, sufficient to carry the giant cargo ships that China envisions
fo r the future. C hina is en suring that it w ill b e ab le to get the w o rld ‘s
raw materials to its factories and its finished goods to world markets.
China will eventually try to control the principal retail outlets that
m arket its p ro d ucts in o ther natio ns. C hina‘s gro w in g m o no p o ly o n the
manufacture of goods that foreign retailers sell provides the business
advantage required in such negotiations and takeovers. Viewed from
C hina‘s p ersp ective, as the products it makes come to dominate U.S.
and other markets, why should not the Chinese share in the profits
made by Wal-Mart, Kmart, JCPenney, and other retailers that sell its
good, or even take them all if it can? This is the way capitalism
works.‖ Ibid.
519
T here is actual anecd o tal evid ence that C hina‘s d o m estic
propaganda machine promotes industrial stealth of foreign technologies
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b y w arning lo cal ind u stries th at the C hinese go vern m ent‘s p ro tectio n o f
foreign intellectual property rights, if permitted, would lead to foreign
co m p an y m o no p o lies in C h in a. ―O n o ne o f m y trip s to C h ina, I had the
chance to sit in on a speech made by a local Qingdao official of the
State Intellectual Property Office. Since he was speaking to an
auditorium of local businessmen and Chinese government officials,
perhaps, I should have expected the candor with which he spoke, but
my jaw dropped when I heard off-message rhetoric that enforcement of
trademark, patent and copyright laws could lead to monopolies by
foreign multinationals, that different economic development levels call
for different standards of enforcement, and that better enforcement
could not come at the expense of domestic innovators. That is not the
language we hear from Vice Minister Wu Yi and other Beijing officials
w o rkin g to im p ro ve C hina‘s reco rd .‖ See ―T estim o n y o f the H o no rab le
D ave M cC urd y, P resid ent an d C E O , E lectro nic Ind ustries A lliance‖,
before the U.S.-China Economic & Security Review Commission
H earing o n C hina‘s E n fo rcem ent o f In tellectual P ro perty Rights and the
Dangers of the Movement of Counterfeited and Pirated Goods into the
U nited S tates‖ at p . 5 . supra.
520
S o m e exp erts b elieve that C hina‘s IP R vio latio n co nu n d ru m is
caused not by the attitude of Chinese officials, but rather by limitations
o n state cap acity. ―It is m y co nsid ered o p inio n that the m ajo rity o f
B eijing‘s elite d ecisio n m akers genu inely believes in the importance of
protecting intellectual property rights, even if it is for nationalistic or
other self-interested reasons (i.e., economic growth, the strategic
payoffs form a vibrant innovative – and protected – knowledge base,
etc.). Insofar as this problem persist, much of the reason is due to
lim itatio n s o n state cap acity: C hina‘s to p lead ership can o nly exp end
the necessary resources to sustain two or three major campaigns over
the long term. That explains the paradox of why China can regulate the
most intimate behavior of 1.3 billion people through its stringent
population control policy but cannot crackdown in a sustained manner
on a problem as seemingly straightforward and obvious as copyright
p iracy‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See A nd rew C . M ertha, ―T estim o n y to the
US-China Economic and Security Review Commission, Hearing on
Intellectual Property Rights Issues and Imported Counterfeited G o o d s‖
(June 8, 2006), at p. 1.
521
See ―S urging W ith S elf-Confidence and Ambition - India and
G lo b alizatio n‖, F inancial T im es S p ecial R ep o rt (1 /2 6 /06 ), at p . 1 .
522
―T he surge in interest is recent. P o rtfo lio investo rs, aid ed b y lo w
US interest rates, have pumped 25 percent more cash into the Indian
stock market over the past two years than in the preceding 11 years put
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to gether… T his has help ed p ush the S en sex share ind ex up b y m o re
than 5 0 p ercent in 1 2 m o nth s.‖ Ibid.
523
―Internatio nal ven ture cap ital g roups are increasingly shifting focus
from China to India after years of reduced exposure to the
sub co ntinent… A cco rd in g to … p ro fessio nal services firm E rn st &
Y o un g… E & Y , internatio nal v enture cap ital in vesto rs are likely to step
up investments in India during the next 12-18 months as technology
companies such as Microsoft, Intel and Cisco Systems continue to
exp and R & D cap acity in the co untry… M ark W isem an, at JP M o rgan
A sset M anagem ent, said : ‗I th ink C hina w ill d o w ell o n the service and
manufacturing side but will have trouble with the areas that involve
research and d evelo p m ent and intellectual p ro p erty.‘‖ See Florian
G im b el, ―V enture C ap ital T argets G ro w ing Ind ian T echno lo g y
M arket‖, F inancial T im es (5 /2 /0 6 ), at p. 2 3.
524
―Its share [o f w o rld trad e] could quadruple in a decade, according to
McKinsey, if the myriad infrastructural and regulatory hurdles to global
competitiveness facing manufacturers are lifted. Its potential to attract
more foreign direct investment is also considerable, given that existing
flows are small both in absolute terms and as a percentage of GDP.
India received less than one-tenth of the $60 billion of FDI that went to
China in 2004. This could increase rapidly if market deregulation and
lib eralizatio n m ake further p ro gress.‖ Ibid, referencing comments made
by a representative of the management consulting firm of McKinsey &
Co.
525
―W h y then, m ight a reaso nab le analyst anticip ate a surge in Ind ia?
There are three broad reasons: first, Indian demography is relatively
favorable; second, India has better institutions than China; third, India
has more room to improve its policies and investment
p erfo rm ance… U n fo rtu nately, Ind ia has d o ne a p articularly p o o r jo b o f
ab so rb ing its lab o r fo rce in to p ro d uctive em p lo ym ent… T he m uch
vaunted information technology sector employs just 1 [million] – a
drop in the Indian Ocean. Unused labor is not an advantage, but a
terrible burden. It is true, again, that India has a number of institutional
advantages over China: a well-developed private sector; a relatively
entrenched legal system; a stable democracy; and freedom of speech.
T he W o rld B ank… gives Ind ia a m o d estly b etter sco re o n th e co ntro l o f
corruption and the rule of law. But it gives a worse one on regulatory
quality and government effectiveness. Of the latter, there can be little
d o ub t: C hina‘s ab ility to m o b ilize reso urces rem ains far greater than
Ind ia‘s, as d em o nstrated in its vastly sup erio r p erfo rm ance in p ro visio n
o f in frastructure.‖ See M artin W o lf, ―W hat Ind ia M u st D o to C atch U p
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With and P o ssib ly O utp ace C h ina‖, F inancial T im es C o m m ent
(2/15/06), at p. 13.
526
Ind eed , accord ing to at least o ne Ind ian en trep reneur, ―T he yo un g in
India are inheritors of a centuries-old and vigorous entrepreneurial
gene, which, mercifully, colonialism and socialism have failed to quell.
The entrepreneurial mentality, once fired, is contagious; it creates a
herd m entality, like go ld p rosp ectin g… T he m o st tellin g evid ence o f
this vigorous gene is that several Indians, unknown just 15 years ago
and not inheritors of a family business, are now listed in the Forbes list
o f glo b al b illio naires.‖ See R . G o p alakrishnan, ―Ind ia‘s P ath to
Liberalisation: India has never followed the normal patterns of
capitalism and democracy, but its entrepreneurial spirit is flourishing‖,
World Business (May 2006), at p. 13.
527
―E co no m ists and analysts hav e hab itually d erid ed Ind ia‘s in ab ility to
attract FDI. This single-minded obsession with FDI is as strange as it
is harmful. Academic studies have not produced convincing evidence
that FDI is the best path to economic development compared with
responsible economic policies, investment in education, and sound
legal and financial institutions. In fact, one can easily think of counter
examples. Brazil was a darling of foreign investors in the 1 9 6 0 ‘s b ut
ultim ately let them d o w n… A n eco no m ic litm u s test is no t w hether a
country can attract a lot of FDI, but whether it has a business
environment that nurtures entrepreneurship, supports healthy
competition and is relatively free of heavy-handed political
intervention. In this regard, India has done a better job than China.
From India emerged a group of world-class companies ranging from
Infosys in software, Ranbaxy in pharmaceuticals, Bjaj Auto in
automobile components and Mahindra in car assembly. This did not
hap p en b y accid ent… W ith few excep tio n s, m an u facturin g facilities fo r
which China is famous are products of FDI, not of indigenous Chinese
co m p anies. Y es, ‗M ad e in C h ina‘ lab els are still m o re ub iq uito u s than
‗M ad e in Ind ia‘ o nes; b ut what is made in China is not necessarily
made by C hina. S o o n, ‗M ad e in Ind ia‘ w ill b e syno n ym o us w ith ‗M ad e
b y Ind ia‘ and Ind ians w ill no t just get the w age b enefits o f
globalization but will also keep the profits – unlike so many cases in
C hina.‖ See Yasheng H uan g, ―W hat C hina C o uld L earn F ro m Ind ia‘s
S lo w and Q uiet R ise‖, F inancial T im es C o m m ent (1 /2 4 /0 6 ), at p . 1 3.
528
―U nd er the o ld p atent regim e, d rug s p aten ted in o ther co untries
could be analyzed and manufactured without paying royalty. This
provision served to nurture the development of an indigenous
pharmaceutical industry and by the 1990s Indian drug companies had
become the fourth largest in the world when ranked by volume of drugs
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p ro d uced .‖ See Kranti Kumara, “India adopts WTO patent law with
Left Front support”, World Socialist Website (April 2005), at:
(http://www.wsws.org/articles/2005/apr2005/indi-a16.shtml).
529
―T o u nd erstand w h y Ind ia, am o n g o ther d evelo p in g co u ntries, has
resisted full entry into the international patent regime for more than
thirty years, we need to understand the perfectly rational, but timebound and ultimately parochial arguments that justified India's refusal
to grant product patents on foods, agro-chemicals, and
p harm aceuticals… In the 1 9 5 0 s and 1 9 6 0 s, there cam e a gro w in g
recognition that the classical arguments for the benefits of a patent
system might not apply to the case of many developing countries, and a
counter-argument, made most forcefully in the work of Edith Penrose,
was advanced to provide the ammunition for many developing
countries — most prominently India — to abandon at least in part the
patent regimes inherited from their colonial rulers. The counterargument rests on the premise that a developing country lacks sufficient
scientific and technical capability to produce economically significant
p atents o n its o w n … If th is is the case… grantin g exclusivity in th e
domestic market has little impact on domestic innovation. Moreover, if
the developing country's market is but a small share of the world
market, a grant of exclusivity has little impact on the incentives of
foreign inventors. Under such conditions, patents granted to foreigners
and practised in the domestic market simply transfer wealth from
domestic consumers to foreigners. This conclusion holds whether the
patented goods (or goods produced with patented processes) are
imported or licensed to domestic producers. Thus, in a country with
little indigenous capacity to invent, the patent system yields increased
rents to foreign inventors without producing significant domestic
b enefits.‖ See Presentation by Richard C. Levin, ―P atents in G lo b al
P ersp ective‖, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas Memorial Lecture at the
Indian Institute of Banking and Finance (Jan. 2005), at:
(http://www.domainb.com/economy/general/2005/20050112_perspective.html .
530
―It w as such p erfectly lo gical reaso nin g that led Ind ia, in 1 9 7 0 , to
eliminate product patents on food, agro-chemicals, and drugs. India
stopped short of completely eliminating the patent system, presumably
because it recognized that domestic inventive capacity was not entirely
absent. Thus, patents on other types of products and patents on
manufacturing processes were retained. This approach proved ideal for
the development of an indigenous capacity to copy drugs and chemicals
invented and patented abroad, and to produce them with processes that
could be patented domestically. Given that the cost structure of such
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products, especially pharmaceuticals, involves very large up-front
investments for development and testing and very low costs of
production, Indian firms had the advantage of "free riding" on the
development of new drugs and producing them at a small fraction of
the cost of their imported, brand-name equivalent. Before long, India
developed a large and efficient domestic pharmaceutical industry,
supplying the domestic market with generic drugs at low prices and,
eventually, exporting them to other developing nations in Asia and
Africa that, like India, did not offer patent protection to pharmaceutical
p ro d ucts‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid.
531
See e.g., ―Jo Jo hnso n, ―Ind ia A ccused o f L o sin g N erve O ver Its
R efo rm P lans‖, F inancial T im es (7 /1 0 /0 6 ), at p . 3 . ―Ind ian b usiness
lead ers have lam ented the go v ern m ent‘s lo ss o f nerve o ver p lans to sell
small stakes in publicly owned companies, seen as the latest sign of
backsliding in a reform programme that has lost momentum and
cred ib ility… ‗S ince large p ub lic investm ents are req uired in critical
areas such as education, health and infrastructure, the government
co uld face m ajo r reso urce co nstraints w itho ut d isin vestm ents‘, the C II
[Confederation of Indian Industry] warned, pointing to slower
eco no m ic gro w th.‖ Ibid. See also, ―Ind ia‘s R ud e A w akenin g – The
P rivatizatio n D eb acle is a S erio us E co no m ic S etb ack‖, E d ito rial,
F inancial T im es (7 /1 0 /0 6 ) at p. 1 4 ; Jo Jo hnso n, ―Ind ian P M C aves in to
C ritics o n P rivatizatio n P lan s‖, F inancial T im es (7/7/06), at p. 2.
532
See ―U .S . C o untry C o m m ercial G uid e – B razil‖, U .S . C om m ercial
S ervice (2 0 0 5 ), at p . 28 ; ―U .S . C o u ntry C o m m ercial G u id e – B razil‖,
U.S. Commercial Service (2006), at p. 6.
533
See ―U .S . C o untry C o m m ercial G uid e – B razil‖, U .S . C om m ercial
Service (2005), at p. 28.
534
―T he G O B (G o vern m ent o f B razil) has threatened to b reak p atents
for imported HIV/AIDS medication, saying generic equivalents can be
produced in Brazilian laboratories. Often the intention to break patents
is announced after pharmaceutical industries refuse to negotiate price
reductions, indicating that the threat is being used as a bargaining
chip .‖ See ―U .S . C o u ntry C o m m ercial G uid e – B razil‖, U .S .
Commercial Service (2006), at p. 7.
535
See ―Statistics and Developments on the Intellectual Property Right
situatio n in B razil‖, U .S . C o m m ercial S ervice – Market Research
Report – Brazil (12/20/05).
536
―In Brazil, the adoption of intellectual property mechanisms follows
a particular logic, conducive with a specific level of technological and
industrial development. The country takes advantage of the (now
almost minimal) degree of freedom offered by the international
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agreements for the conformance of rights (the TRIPs Agreement, for
example) to undertake a more equitable implementation at national
level Since the nineties, Brazil has promoted a broad and deep revision
in various legal instruments (Industrial Property Law, Copyright Law
etc), as well as inaugurating certain dispositions (Plant Variety Law,
Regulation for the Access to Bio lo gical R eso urces etc)… Intellectual
protection in the biomedical field differs from the protection in the
agricultural field due to the distinctive nature and dynamics of each of
these fields. In health biotechnology the patents perform a fundamental
role. The agents organize themselves to achieve protection (especially
simultaneous protection: patents and trademarks) and try to extend to
the utmost the term of the protection achieved. On the other hand, the
logic of the developing countries is disturbed by the dilemma of prices
and the access to technologies. Is it possible then, to conciliate
intellectual protection and guarantee access by the population to
advanced technology at costs compatible with the local reality?
Safeguards such as compulsory licensing are vital, however, it must
be seen that these are short term measures of limited scope‖
(emphasis added). See Claudia Inês Chamas, Andreia Azevedo, Sergio
Salles-F ilho , S érg io P aulin o d e C arvalho , ―The Dynamics of
Intellectual Protection for Biotechno lo g y in B razil‖ (A p ril 2 0 0 5) at p .
2 , P resented as p art o f the ‗IP R , Ind ustrial D ynam ics & M arkets fo r
K no w led ge S eg m ent‘ o f th e T rip le H elix 5 C o n feren ce o n the
Capitalization of Knowledge: Cognitive, Economic, Social & Cultural
Aspects
(5/19/05),
at
pp.
9-10,
at:
(http://www.triplehelix5.com/pdf/A196_THC5.pdf ).
537
―T he D ecree n. 9 ,3 13 o f N o vem b er 1 3 , 1 99 6 assured all p atients
infected by HIV free access to all medication necessary to their
treatment… Currently 15 antiretrovirals (ARVs) are made available by
the Ministry of Health, with eight of them already produced locally.
Some are not protected by patents, having being commercialized before
Law n. 9,279. Those having patent protection increase therapy costs
considerably. Access to medicines has since become increasingly
expensive. The strategy for maintaining the antiretroviral access policy
has various dimensions: systematic follow-up of patents in force, as
well as in the public domain, in this field of knowledge; negotiations
with the suppliers; use of the [TRIPS] safeguards; local production and
import of generic medicines; intensification of local R&D activities to
try to close the technological gap; and adjustments in the legal
proced ures to facilitate access m easures‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See
C laud ia Ines C ham as, ―D evelo p ing Inno vative C ap acity in B razil T o
M eet H ealth N eed s‖, p p ., 7 5 -111, at pp. 98-99, in Sibongile Pefile,
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Zezhong Li, Wan Ke Chen Guang, Claudia Chamas, and Hiro
Bhojwani, ―In no vatio n in D evelo p in g C o u ntries to M eet H ealth N eed s
– E xp eriences o f C hina, B razil, S o uth A frica and Ind ia‖, T h e C entre fo r
Management of IP in Health R&D MIHR, Country Reports for
Submission to the Commission on Intellectual Property Rights,
Innovation and Public Health (CIPIH) (April 2005), at:
(http://www.who.int/intellectualproperty/studies/MIHRINNOVATION%20EXPERIENCES%20OF%20South%20Africa,%20
CHINA,%20BRAZIL%20AND%20INDIA%20MIHRCIPIH%20REPORTS%2014-04-05.pdf ).
538
This policy continues to be advanced by NGOs. See ―AIDS:
Expenses Reignite Discussions Over Patents‖, O G L O B O , (4 /1 6 /0 6 ).
―N o n-governmental organizations fear that within two years the
government will not be able to maintain the national AIDS program,
which serves as a worldwide reference for the distribution of free
medicines for 170,000 people who are in need of treatment. The reason
is that the greater efficacy of treatment has lengthened
patient survival, while at the same time the number of HIV infected
persons does not stop growing. For the first time, the Ministry of
Health will spend R$1 billion (roughly $454 million USD) this year to
purchase medicines, which has reignited the discussion about
co m p ulso ry licen sing.‖ Ibid.
539
Ibid., at pp. 105-106.
540
See ―P atents: T im e o f C risis, T im e o f C hange‖, Abifina Informa
Newsletter Edition 214, Associacao Brasileria das Industrias de
Quimica Fina, Biotecnologia e suas Especialidades (Jan. 2006) at:
(http://www.abifina.org.br/informaNoticia.asp?cod=62 ).
541
One recent article appearing within a socialist publication argues in
favo r o f B razil‘s ad o p tio n o f co lo nial A m erica‘s p o licy o f
protectionism. It also cites among other works, articles prepared by the
former vice-president of a prominent Brazilian trade association and a
former Brazilian finance m inister. ―T he keyno te sp eech given b y
Brazilian President Fernando Henrique Cardoso, at the Third Summit
of the Americas held April 20 [2001] in Quebec City, Canada, hit the
entire Anglo-American establishment like a bath of ice water, by
attacking the premise that a Free Trade Area of the Americas (FTAA)
is the o nly d irectio n fo r natio ns to go … A t the co nclu sio n o f his
speech, President Cardoso surprised his listeners with an unexpected
reference: ‗A t the d aw n o f the 1 9 th Century, men like Thomas Jefferson
and the Luso-Brazilian diplomat Correa Serra already dreamed of an
A m erican S ystem ‘… T he reference to ‗A m erican S ystem ‘ is no t
fortuitous, or merely a rhetorical turn of phrase, but rather reflects the
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intense discussion ongoing about the protectionist policies associated
with Alexander Hamilton, in the early industrialization of the United
States. For example, sociologist Helio Jaguaribe, known as the only
B razilian m em b er o f the C lub o f R o m e… stated in an A p ril 2 1
television interview with journalist Roberto Davila that, the FTAA
co nstituted natio nal ‗suicid e‘, and ack no w led ged the natio nalist
resurgence which he, like President Cardoso in the past, had mocked.
To the surprise of many, Jaguaribe went back in history to state that the
industrial p o w er o f the U nited S tates d erived fro m ‗the tariff m o d el o f
H am ilto n and M cK inley.‘ Another example of this debate over the need
to return to a protectionist system is seen in an article by Nelson Brasil
de Oliveira, vice-president of the Brazilian Association of Chemical
Industries (ABIFINA), which was published in the Feb. 16 issue of O
Globo new sp ap er. In his article entitled ‗C airu and H am ilto n‘, he
polemicizes against the liberal ideas championed by Cairu Viscount
José da Silva Lisboa, an apologist for Adam Smith. Cairu was
resp o nsib le fo r the free trad e agreem ents and the o p ening up o f B razil‘s
ports to England in 1808, which made Brazil at its birth, a colony and
slave plantation. De Oliveira contrasts Viscount Cairu to his
contemporary, U.S. Treasury Secretary Alexander Hamilton,
‗resp o nsib le fo r the exp lo sive eco no m ic gro w th achieved b y the U nited
States in the 19th Century, starting from the same economic level at
w h ich B razil fo und itself at that tim e‘… [F]ormer Finance Minister
Antonio Delfim Netto is also participating. In a signed article published
Feb. 28 in the newspaper Valor Económico, and also titled ‗C airu and
H am ilto n ‘, D elfim N etto lo o ks at the lives o f H am ilto n and C airu, and
refers to H am ilto n ‘s ‗im m o rtal Report on Manufactures, presented to
the U.S. Congress on Dec. 5, 1791. It is a small jewel of political
cunning and economic knowledge, which dialogues with, and combats,
Adam Smith. The polemic continued with an interview with Delfim
Netto, published in the April 2001 monthly bulletin o f A B IF IN A … ‗In
Brazil, we are experiencing a highly curious situation. We train our
p ro fessio nals w ith A m erican texts, w h ich ‗teach ‘ a sup p o sed eco no m ic
theory to be applied in underdeveloped countries, but which has very
little to do with reality in those countries. If we observe the U.S.A. once
again, we will verify that, until the Second World War, the bulk of the
income of the American Treasury came from customs tariffs. And
further: the United States practiced a strongly protectionist policy
against E n gland … .T he U nited S tates w as created w ith the clear
awareness that it would have to realize its own development, and that
free trad e d id no t exist in reality.‘ D elfim co n clu d es th a t ‗w ith reg a rd to
Brazil, instead of simply accepting the ideology they sell us, what we
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should do is copy the example that they give us in defense of their
n a tio n a l in terest‘‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Silvia Palacios and Lorenzo
C arrasco , ―A lexand er H am ilto n 's S p ecter S talk s B razil‖, Executive
Intelligence Review Internet Edition (5/11/01), at:
(http://www.larouchepub.com/other/2001/2819e_brazilhamilton.html ).
542
S tan fo rd U niversity eco n o m ist P aul R o m er‘s 1 9 9 0 p ap er,
―E nd o geno us T echno lo gical C hange‖ sets fo rth the ‗N ew G ro w th
T heo ry‘ o f eco no m ics. It w as p resented at the F irst Internatio nal
Conference of the Institute for the Study of Free Enterprise Systems,
sponsored in part by the Smith Richardson Foundation and by
supporters of then Buffalo, NY congressman and U.S. presidential
co ntend er, Jack K em p . ―[I]t w as in this un likely settin g that the
co ncep t o f intellectual p ro p erty w as, if no t exactly ‗d isco v ered ‘, then
formally characterized for the first time in the context of growth theory,
embedded in an aggregate-level model of the economy, describing
knowledge as both an input and an output of production, in a way that
p erm itted eco no m ists to take acco unt o f its significance… [I]t sho w ed
how, by opening markets to knew knowledge, trade policy could affect
not just welfare (as had long been argued) but the rate of growth itself.
The economics of creating ideas were very different from those of
making things, because ideas, from intellectual property to the most
basic research, could be copied practically without cost and used by
any number of persons at the same time. Thus, innovations – the
variou s n ew ‗sets of in stru ction s‘ th at arose an d th e en trepren eu rs
who put them to use – were the key to growth… It w as true that
assembling old materials in new ways always required additional
hu m an cap ital… and m o re p h ysical cap ital… [H o w ever,] [p]eople
cooked up the new instructions in the hope of making money, then
either kept secret some aspects of them, patented them, or used the
advantage of their newfound knowledge to keep going forward to
create still more new knowledge‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See David Warsh,
Knowledge and the Wealth of Nations – A Story of Economic
Discovery, supra, at pp. 290 and 293.
543
See ―E valuatio n o f M IF P ro jects – Market Functioning: Promotion
o f C o m p etitio n and C o n su m er P ro tectio n‖ M IF /G N -78-14, Office of
Evaluation and Oversight, OVE, Multilateral Investment Fund, the
Inter-American Development Bank (Dec. 2003), Executive Summary at
p. ii. The Bank describes such projects as promoting ‗seco nd
generatio n‘ in stitutio nal refo rm s… aim ed at en hancin g the cap acity o f
the State to perform its regulatory functions appropriately [to] ensure
the su stainab ility o f [p rio r m acro eco no m ic] m arket refo rm s… T he
confluence of interests between the government and the private sector
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with respect to these reforms is even more apparent in the connection
with competitiveness. The current conception is based on a
comprehensive vision of the business environment, including such
factors as the quality of macroeconomic policy, the availability of
financial resources, infrastructure and human capital services, and the
capacity of enterprises and think tanks to innovate‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
Ibid.
544
Ibid., at p.18.
545
Ibid., at p. 19.
546
Ibid., at p. 20.
547
―O ne co re feature of intellectual property is that it can help
differentiate products. This is a key factor in the marketing challenges
faced by [small and medium enterprises] SMEs. Brand names, patents,
and designs can help to position a product on the market because they
make it possible to distinguish its specific characteristics from those of
co m p etin g p ro d ucts and to lo cate it in sp ecific seg m ents… A n ad eq uate
grasp o f intellectual p ro p erty… m ay… [also ]…
increase the…
co m m ercial]… value o f an enterp rise in the eyes o f p otential investors.
Alternatively, the intellectual property assets can be used as collateral
security to obtain external funding. Many entrepreneurs, especially the
owners of small businesses, are unaware of the value of brand names,
designs, and patents. Proper valuation of those assets can raise the
value of an enterprise in the event of a sale, merger, or
acq uisitio n‖… In tellectual p ro p erty… [can also b e used ]… to access new
m arkets, exp o rt, o r to o p en b ranches… F ranchisin g is an instru m ent
that allows a business to expand by granting a brand name license
together with authorization to use specific know-how and an agreement
to p ro vid e o ngo ing technical assistance… In sho rt, franchisin g is a
commercial expansion tool based exclusively on the sale of intellectual
p ro p erty righ ts‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at pp 20-21.
548
―In B razil, the A rab fo o d chain ‗H ab ib ‘… ran ked o ne o f the m o st
outstanding enterprises in Latin America by Global Finance
m agazine… has a vast netw o rk o f 2 0 0 o utlets created o ver the p ast 1 4
years [1989-2 0 0 3]… A rep o rt b y the B razilian F ranch isin g A sso ciatio n
states that the [franchise] business grew 12 percent in 2002. Annual
billing increased from US$ 8.3 billion in 2001 to approximately US$
9.3 billion in 2002. Together, franchising operations have generated
3 5 0 ,00 0 jo b s in the co un try as a w ho le.‖ Ibid., at pp. 21-22. A very
recent study focused on how franchise operating systems can help to
establish respect for intellectual property rights and rule of law in
d evelo p ing co un tries. ―[F ]ranchise operating systems can serve many
of the same functions as a rule of law while franchise networks can be
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w o nd erfu lly sup p o rtive so cial institutio n s… T he franchise b usiness
model is all about brand protection. International franchise consultants
are quick to p o int o ut that entrep reneurs ab ro ad do no t strictly ‗b u y and
sell franchises‘. T hey ‗license a b rand ‘. It is in the self-interest of
everyone associated with a franchise network – the franchisor, master
franchisee and local franchisee – to protect the brand which delivers
ongoing mutual value. Proliferating MicroFranchises throughout an
economy will be an effective way to educate large numbers of people
about the benefits of IPP as local owners work to protect and strengthen
their co-owned
b rand s.‖ See K irk M agelb y, ―MicroFranchises as a Solution to Global
P o verty‖
at
pp.
31-32,
at:
(http://www.nextbillion.net/files/Micro%20Franchises%20as%20a%20
Solution%20to%20Global%20Poverty.pdf
);
(http://www.omidyar.net/group/poverty/file/7.35.11055472357/get/Mic
ro%20Franchises%20as%20a%20Solution%20to%20Global%20Povert
y.pdf ).
549
Hernando De Soto is the best-selling author of The Other Path: The
Economic Answer to Terrorism (1989) and Mystery of Capitalism: Why
Capitalism Triumphs in the West and Fails Everywhere Else (2000).
He is also founder/director of Peru's Institute for Liberty and
Democracy, a champion of market economics and property rights.
A cco rd in g to D r. D e S o to, ―in P eru there ind eed exists a p rivate secto r,
but it exists largely on the basis of competing for government favors,
contracts, and privileges, and its economic approach is to try to exclude
or marginalize competitors--not by out-producing them in quantity,
quality, or prices, but through political means, from legislation to
outright use of the many resources of legal coercion at the disposal of a
m o d ern state… T he in fo rm al eco no m y is m u ch clo ser than the fo rm al
to what we call a market economy. Not only does it not function on the
basis of political favors, but it often functions in spite of a government
o p p o sitio n incited b y p articip ants in the fo rm al eco no m y… W e p o inted
out that the problem which both formals and informals had to face was
no t a ‗class strug gle‘ b ut rather ho w to hand le the in tru sio n o f the
government in the activities o f all b usinessm en in P eru… [T ]he
difference between the institute's agenda of granting official property
rights to their land to the informals and the old left-wing idea of
‗agrarian refo rm ‘ [ is that] Agrarian reform is a process by means of
which government assigns lands to the peasants. But when we talk
about titling and registering those who have already occupied the lands,
the ‗sq uatters,‘ w e are talk ing ab o u t a d ifferen t p heno m eno n. T he
squatters have already created their own revolution. They do not need
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anybody, neither a party nor a government agency, to carry out a
revo lutio n fo r them … P rivate p ro p erty co nstitutes a fo rm id ab le b astio n
again st so cialism … (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Dario Fernandez-Morera,
R easo n O nline ―In terview w ith H ernand o d e S o to ‖, ( ?), at:
(http://reason.com/DeSoto.shtml). .
550
Dr. De Soto, in effect, ― works with heads of state to implement
institutional reforms that give the poor access to formal property rights
for their real estate holdings and businesses along with the tools to
release the cap ital lo cked up in tho se assets… ‗E xtralegal is so m ethin g
that cannot be readily used as a guarantee to obtain credit, invest, or
m ake acco un tab le b y a third p arty. T he ―u nd er-the-tab le‖ eco nomy is
p art o f the extralegal secto r… If they o w n assets, these assets are no t
working for them because they are not registered; they cannot borrow
again st their assets to create w ealth... O nce yo u ‘re in the legal system ,
you become more interested in the p o litical system ‘… [M ]icro cred its
will only work if the borrower has something to loose by not paying
back their loan, and they will only have something to lose if they have
title deed, legal ownership of their house, their car, their family farm,
whatever.‘‖ See K en neth R ap o za, ―Interview : P eru vian E co no m ist
H ernand o d e S o to ‖, W o rld P ress R eview (O ct. 1 5 , 2 0 0 3), at:
(http://www.worldpress.org/Americas/1602.cfm ).
551
―S o m e o f the regio n ‘s sho rtco m in gs with respect to innovation have
to do with the enterprises themselves. Innovation tends to be informal,
since only 15.7 percent of enterprises have a formal in-house R&D
facility. Another aspect of informality is that most enterprises have no
idea how much they invest in R&D. Another problem is lack of
coordination among enterprises and the other generators of innovation.
E m p irical d ata in the reg io n su g gest ‗lim ited and inad eq uate
cooperation among the companies themselves and among the business
community, universities, and research institutions. This constitutes a
bottleneck for the generation of new knowledge and for determining
enterp rises‘ in no vatio n need s.‖ See ―E valuatio n o f M IF P ro jects –
Market Functioning: Promotion of Competition and Consumer
P ro tectio n‖ supra, at p. 20.
552
―[A ]vailab le evid ence ind icates that tech no lo g y m arkets (essentially
licensing transactions) are expanding rapidly, in particular in the United
States and in the ICT and biopharmaceutical sectors. This expansion
reflects a shift toward more open innovation processes that make firms
more eager to use licensing to gain access to needed inventions in a
timely fashion and to generate additional revenues from inventions they
do not plan to exploit themselves. It has been facilitated by
governments, which are encouraging universities and other public
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research organisations to enter patent markets, licensing inventions to
the private sector and engaging in more co-operative research with
industry. Expansion is further fuelled by globalisation, as reflected in
increased international licensing of technology. While the majority of
licensing transactions remain within affiliated groups of companies,
evidence suggests that the share of open trade between unaffiliated
firms is increasing.‖ See ―Intellectual P ro p erty as an E co n o m ic A sset:
K ey Issues in V aluatio n and E xp lo itatio n‖, E P O -OECD-BMWA
Conference Summary Report, Organisation for Economic CoOperation and Development (6/30-7/1/05), at p. 6.
553
Ibid., at pp. 5-6.
554
Ibid., at p. 5.
555
Ibid., at p. 7.
556
―It is highly co ntex t-dependent and relates to the ability of a firm to
extract the value from its patents through competent management, as
well as on the particular market environment facing a patent holder.
Differences across sectors are driven by factors such as patent strength,
market structure, technology characteristics, company strategies and
firm size. Firms exploit the value of their patents through multiple
channels. Firms capture the value of their patents not only by
embedding protected inventions in new products, processes and
services while excluding competitors from the market place, but also by
using patents as a source of additional revenue (e.g., via royalties from
outward licensing) and a mechanism for accessing technology (e.g., via
cross-licensing and inward licensing). Increasingly, they view their
patents as assets that can provide markets with information about their
technological capabilities and enhance their bargaining power in
various types of transactions, such as establishing joint ventures,
negotiating mergers and acquisitions, and accessing financial markets.
Different strategies are followed by firms in different industries, often
reflecting differences in innovation processes and markets: crosslicensing to get freedom of action and access to complementary
technologies, direct licensing to extract royalty revenues, asset in
mergers and acquisitions, exclusive rights on leading products, etc. In
some low-margin, high-volume industries, such as ICT manufacturing,
firms increasingly license their patents to generate revenues that
finance R&D and innovation. Start-up firms find licensing an effective
means improving the commercialisation prospects of their inventions,
as well as of attracting financing from venture cap italists and b ank s.‖
Ibid., at p. 6
557
Ibid., at p. 11, paraphrasing Ruud Peters, Chief Executive Officer at
P hilip s Intellectual P ro p erty and S tand ard s. B y w ay o f co ntrast, ―In the
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1 9 7 0 s a co m p an y‘s strategic effo rt w as typ ically b ased o n investin g in
product development and manufacturing with the objective of making
better products at lower cost. Success was based on manufacturing
high-vo lu m e p ro d ucts at lo w p rices.‖ Ibid.
558
―The utility of patents to companies varies among industrial sectors.
Patents are perceived as critical in the drug and chemical industries.
That may reflect the nature of R&D performed in these sectors, where
the resulting patents are more detailed in their claims and therefore
easier to defend. In contrast, one study found that in the aircraft and
semiconductor industries patents are not the most successful
mechanism for capturing the benefits of investments. Instead, lead time
and the strength of the learning curve were determined to be more
important. The degree to which industry perceives patents as effective
h a s b een ch a ra cterized a s ‗. . . p o sitively co rrela ted w ith th e in crea se
in duplication costs and time associated with patents.‘ In certain
industries, patents significantly raise the costs incurred by non-patent
holders wishing to use the idea or invent around the patent – an
estimated 40% in the pharmaceutical sector, 30% for major new
chemical products, and 25% for typical chemical goods – and are thus
viewed as important. However, in other industries, patents have much
smaller impact on the costs associated with imitation (e.g. in the 7%15% range for electronics), and may be considered less successful in
p ro tecting reso urce in vestm ents‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Wendy H.
S chacht and Jo hn R . T ho m as, ―Patent Law and Its Application to the
Pharmaceutical Industry: An Examination of the Drug Price
Competition and Patent Term Restoration Act of 1984
(‗T he H atch -W ax m an A ct‘)‖, C o n gressio nal R esearch S ervice, Order
Code
RL30756
(Updated
1/10/05),
at
p.
5,
at:
(http://www.law.umaryland.edu/marshall/crsreports/crsdocuments/RL3
075601102005.pdf ).
559
―T he six m o tives fo r p atenting are the fo llo w in g: co m m ercial
exploitation of the innovation, licensing, cross-licensing, prevention
fro m im itatio n, b lo ckin g rivals, and rep utatio n … T he m o st im p o rtant
reasons for patenting are the commercial exploitation of the innovations
and the prevention from imitation. In other words, inventors and
organisations patent because they seek exclusive rights to exploit
economically. B y p atentin g th e ―inventio ns aro u nd ‖ they p revent o thers
to imitate their valuable innovations. Another reason for patenting is to
block competitors that might patent similar innovations, which suggests
that patents are important for competitive reasons more than for
evaluatin g o r m o tivating p eo p le w o rkin g in the o rganizatio n‖
(emphasis added). See ―S tud y o n E valuatin g the K no w led g e E co no m y:
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What Are Patents Actually Worth? – The Value o f P atents fo r T o d ay‘s
E co no m y and S o ciety‖, Tender n° MARKT/2004/09/E, Final Report
for Lot 1 for the European
Commission, Directorate-General for Internal Market (5/9/05), at p.
44.,
at:
(http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/indprop/docs/patent/studies/patents
tudy-report_en.pdf ). ―Different types of employers have different
m o tivatio n s to p atent… [C ]o m m ercial exp lo itatio n o f a p atent is m o re
important fo r sm all and m ed iu m firm s… L icensin g is m o re im p o rtant
for private and public research organizations, including
universities… C ro ss-licensing is an important reason for patenting for
large firms. Large and medium firms also consider prevention from
imitation and blocking rivals as important motives to ask for patent
protection. Finally reputation is an important reason to patent for public
research o rganizatio ns and u niversities.‖ Ibid., at p. 45. The report,
furthermore, cites the findings of at least one 2003 study which
co nclud ed that ―p aten ts have the greatest p o sitive incentive effect o n
research and development (in the sense that an increase in the premium
generates a positive a substantially positive response in R&D) in
pharmaceuticals, biotechnology, medical instruments, and computers.
In semiconductors and communications equipment the premium and
the incentive effect are much lower, although still positive and not
negligib le.‖ Ibid. at p. 14, citing Ashish Arora, Marco Ceccagnoli,
Wesley M. Cohen, ―R & D and the P atent P rem iu m ‖, N atio nal B ureau o f
Economic Research Working Paper No. 9431 (Jan. 2003), at:
(http://papers.nber.org/papers/W9431). ―[T ]here are techno lo gies in
which the probability of inventing valuable patents is higher than in
others. If we consider the innovations that are worth more than 10
million Euros, the technological sectors with the highest share of
patents in this class are: Pharmaceuticals & Cosmetics (17.48%),
Semiconductors (12.81%), Organic Fine Chemistry (13.07%),
Chemical, Petrol & Basic Material Chemistry (12.54%), and Material
Processing, Textile & Paper (9.90%). Ibid., at p. 30.
560
―A n im p o rtant, and so m etim es o verlo o ked , feature o f farm p o licy is
that agriculture is a technologically dynamic sector. Agriculture is in
the midst of two ongoing technological revolutions -- crop genetics and
livestock industrialization -- and is in the early stages of a third -- gene
modification through recombinant DNA. These technological changes
have a number of implications. First, the evolution of large
agrobusiness firms devoted to life science has generated substantial
industrial concentration and vertical integration in the sector. Second,
while research in agricultural product development is increasingly
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undertaken in the private sector, the relationships between public
research agencies and private firms in establishing basic scientific
results are growing in complexity. Third, there is increasing product
innovation through the development of new plant and animal varieties,
biologically based inputs for agriculture, and crop-based nutritional and
pharmaceutical goods. Taken together, these factors mean that the
industry places growing reliance on formal means of protecting new
technologies, including intellectual property rights (IPRs), and there
are strong interests pushing for further strengthening and international
harmonization in this regard. There are three major forms of IPRs that
affect such protection and the willingness to invest in agricultural
technologies. These are patents on life forms, plant variety rights, and
geographical indications. Also relevant is competition policy, including
the treatm ent o f ex haustio n (p arallel im p o rts)‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See
Keith E. Maskus, ―Intellectual P rop erty R igh ts in A griculture and the
Interests of Asian-P acific E co no m ies‖, D iscussio n P ap er N o . 5 9,
Institute of Economic Research Hitotsubashi University, Tokyo, Japan
(Dec.
2004),
at
pp.
1-2,
at:
(http://hi-stat.ier.hitu.ac.jp/research/discussion/2004/pdf/D04-59.pdf
);
(http://www.fordschool.umich.edu/rsie/Conferences/CGP/Mar2004Pap
ers/Maskus.pdf.).
561
See ―P ub lic H ealth, Inno vatio n and Intellectual P ro p erty R ig hts‖,
Report on the Commission on Intellectual Property Rights, Innovation
and Public Health (CIPIH), World Health Organization, at pp. 32-33,
supra.
562
―IP R s in the p harm aceutical ind u stry rely m ainly o n tw o
instruments, patents and data exclusivity. Patents are usually given for
20 years from the day the patent is accepted by the national patent
office. For most innovations, holding a patent is equivalent to holding a
marketing authorization and market exclusivity for a certain period of
time, until a newer, better alternative is introduced. For NCEs,
however, having a patent can be quite disconnected from having
marketing authorization. In fact, it is ten years, on average, before a
new ly p atented m ed icine reaches the p atient‘s b ed sid e. A fter receiving
a patent, the innovator must prove the safety and efficiency of the new
drug to the regulatory authority. In order to prove safety and efficiency
of a new drug, pre-clinical and clinical tests must be performed. The
results of tests on animals and humans are systematically reported in
the registration dossier prepared for the regulatory authority. Because
of the large investment in money and time needed to successfully gain
marketing approval through clinical trials, the data generated during
testing phases is kept confidential and cannot be exploited by potential
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competitors for a certain number of years. This protection is referred to
as b o th d ata p ro tectio n and d ata exclusivity… For most drugs, patent
protection goes beyond data protection. However, if the testing period
has been extremely long, or if the drug does not have full patent
protection, data exclusivity can be the only form of IP‖ (em p hasis
added). See Corinne Sauer and Robert M. Sauer, Reducing Barriers to
the Development of High Quality, Low Cost Medicines - A Proposal
fo r R efo rm ing the D rug A p p ro val P ro cess‖, IPN Working Papers on
Intellectual Property, Innovation and Health (©2005), at:
(http://www.who.int/intellectualproperty/submissions/Sauerbarriers.pdf
).
563
‗R eturn o f cap ital‘ is essentially a return o f o ne‘s actual co st (o utlay)
investm ent in a ‗cap ital asset‘ – i.e., ―a lo ng -term asset that is not
bought or sold in the normal course of business.‖ In a b ro ad er sense, it
can be viewed as a return on invested capital, including both
co ntrib uted eq uity and incurred d eb t, ―o r return o n in vestm ent‘, o r R O I,
[which] is a useful means of companies or corporate divisions in terms
of efficiency of management and viab ility o f p ro d uct lines.‖ See John
Downes and Jordan Elliot Goodman, Finance and Investment
Handbook, Barrons (© 1987) at pp. 199 and 431.
564
‗R eturn o f sales‘ is essen tially ―net p retax p ro fits as a p ercentage o f
net sales… [fig ured after returns, allowances, and discounts]...a useful
measure of overall operational efficiency when compared with prior
periods or with other companies in the same line of business. It is
important to recognize, however, that a return on sales varies widely
from industry to industry‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at p. 431.
565
IPRs are crucial in pharmaceutical innovation because of the high
cost of innovation relative to the cost of imitation. Patent protection and
data exclusivity provide innovators with a period of market exclusivity
that allows them to recoup their large initial investments and earn a
profit. Without such protection, innovative products would be quickly
imitated at a very low cost, rendering the original R&D effort
w o rth less… [A ]m o ng the 1 1 8 new chem ical entities (NCEs) introduced
to the market between 1990 and 1994, only 30% of them had a present
value of net revenue that exceeded their R&D costs. For the median
drug, the cost of R&D was not recovered. It was only among the few
high selling drugs, known as blockbusters, that the return to R&D was
substantial (five times greater than the return to all other drugs). This
wide range of returns in new drug investment led the authors to
conclude that R&D effort in the pharmaceutical industry is mainly
driven by the search for a blockbuster. In fact, research-based
pharmaceutical companies need to have some top selling drugs in order
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to cross-subsidize other R&D investments. Legislative enactments that
weaken IPRs and lower the price of blockbusters, without lowering
their costs of development, could cause a cascading reduction in
pharmaceutical innovation. Ibid., at p. 8.
566
―F o r R & D — and innovation in general — the most relevant types
of intellectual property are patents and trade secrets. Trade secrets may
in fact be even more important than patents for a country to be able to
attract FDI in R&D. To the extent that the R&D process involves
sensitive information, TNCs will always seek to protect trade secrets
against disclosure. A 1994 survey of 1,478 R&D labs in the United
States manufacturing sector found that trade secrecy was effective for
51% of innovations, while the corresponding figure for patents was
o nly 3 5 % ‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―Transnational Corporations and the
Internatio nalizatio n o f R & D ‖, U nited Nations Conference on Trade and
Development
(UNCTAD)
World
Investment
Report,
UNCTAD/WIR/2005
(Sept.
2005),
at
p.
209,
at:
(http://www.unctad.org/en/docs/wir2005_en.pdf ).
567
As a condition for registering pharmaceutical products, national
authorities normally require registrants to submit data relating to a
d rug ‘s q uality, safety and efficacy as w ell as to its p h ysical and
chemical characteristics.
568
―In ad d itio n to test d ata, natio nal autho rities require information on
the quantitative and qualitative composition and other attributes of the
product, as well as on manufacturing methods. Marketing approval is
generally granted for a specific drug used for a specific therapy.
Changing the composition of the drug, combining it with other drugs in
a single product or selling the drug for a different therapeutic purpose
req uires new ap p ro val.‖ See C arlo s M aría C o rrea, ―P ro tectio n o f D ata
Submitted for the Registration of Pharmaceuticals: Implementing the
S tand ard s o f the T R IP S A greem en t‖, T he S o uth C entre (2 0 0 2 ), at pp .
17,
at:
(http://www.southcentre.org/publications/protection/protection.pdf ).
569
For example, in Ruckelshaus v. Monsanto, Co., the U.S. Supreme
C o urt no ted the D istrict C o urt‘s find ing that ―M o nsanto h ad incurred
costs in excess of $23.6 million in developing the health, safety, and
enviro n m ental d ata sub m itted b y it u nd er F IF R A … T he in fo rm atio n
submitted with an application usually has value to Monsanto beyond its
instrumentality in gaining that particular application. Monsanto uses
this information to develop additional end-use products and to expand
the uses of its registered products. The information would also be
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valuab le to M o nsanto 's co m p etito rs.‖ Ruckelshaus v. Monsanto, Co.,
467 U.S. at __.
570
See A lfred A d eb are, ―D ata E xclu sivity: T he Im p licatio ns fo r Ind ia‖,
LexCounsel
India
(11/22/05),
at:
(http://www.articlealley.com/article_16562_18.html ).
571
Ibid.
572
Pursuant to U.S. law, a trade secret is a protectable intellectual
p ro p erty right that m eets the fo llo w ing d efinitio n: ―info rm atio n,
including a formula, pattern, compilation, program, device, method,
technique, or process that: (i) derives independent economic value,
actual or potential, from not being generally known, and not being
readily ascertainable by proper means by other persons who can obtain
economic value from its disclosure or use, and (ii) is the subject of
efforts that are reasonable under the circumstances to maintain its
secrecy.‖ See ―T he U nifo rm T rad e S ecrets A ct‖, S ec. 1 (4)(1 9 85 ), 1 4
U.L.A. 286 (Supp. 1987). Factors that should be considered when
ascertaining whether information is covered under this definition are set
forth within the U.S. Restatement of Torts (Sec. 757 comment b
(1 9 39 ). ‗T rad e secrets‘ m ay includ e p end in g p atent ap p licatio ns. See
Robert C. Dorr and Christopher H. Munch, Protecting Trade Secrets,
Patents, Copyrights and Trademarks, Wiley Publications (© 1990), at
p p 4 and 9 . ―[T ]he U nifo rm T rad e S ecrets A ct (―U T S A ‖) essen tially
‗co d ifies the b asic p rincip les o f co m m o n law trad e secret
p ro tectio n‘...T he U T S A has b een ad o p ted b y m o st states. In ad d ition to
injunctive relief, the UTSA provides for the award of monetary
damages, including exemplary damages. Reliance on the UTSA may be
compelling because it codifies a broad enough definition of trade secret
that: 1) comports with the Restatement (Third)…
o f U n fair
Competition §39 (1995); and 2) covers a wider array of categories of
information beyond what is contemplated by federal statutes like [the
F reed o m o f In fo rm atio n A ct] F O IA .‖ See Raymond G. Mullady, Jr.,
Scott D. Hansen and James C. Pelletier, ―P ro tectin g T rad e S ecrets and
O ther Intellectual P ro p erty in D ru g and M ed ical D ev ice L itigatio n‖,
RX for the Defense (Winter 2004), at p. 23, at:
(http://www.orrick.com/fileupload/298.pdf ). That restatement defines
‗trad e secret‘ as ―an y in fo rm atio n that can b e u sed in the o p eratio n o f a
business or other enterprise and that is sufficiently valuable and secret
to affo rd an actual o r p o tential eco no m ic ad vantage o ver o th ers.‖ Ibid.
573
See Meir Perez Pugatch, ―Intellectual Property and Pharmaceutical
Data Exclusivity in the
C o ntext o f Inno vatio n and M arket A ccess‖, P resentatio n m ad e at the
ICTSD-UNCTAD Dialogue on Ensuring Policy Options for Affordable
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Access
to
Essential
Medicines
(10/12-10/16/04),
at:
(http://www.iprsonline.org/unctadictsd/bellagio/docs/Pugatch_Bellagio
3.pdf ). ―T he und erlyin g lo gic o f d ata exclusivity suggests that it is an
expression of trade-secrets, and that as such, data exclusivity should be
independent of patents. Compared with patents, the market power of
data exclusivity is, in theory, less restrictive, mainly because it does not
legally prevent other companies from generating their own registration
d ata‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). [D ]ata exclusivity is b eco m ing increasing ly
dominant as an additional IP layer of protection which affects both
research-based and generic-b ased co m p anies… T rad e retaliatio n p o licy
tools are also currently being used by the US and the EU against
developing countries, such as Israel, Turkey and India, in which the
absence of data exclusivity legislation results in a serious commercial
clash between research-based multinational pharmaceutical companies
and powerful local generic-based companies that are often perceived as
‗natio nal cham p io ns‘… [S]ince data exclusivity is a new form of
protection, there are still significant disagreements on what this form of
IP pro tectio n enco m p asses.‖ Ibid.
574
According to the U.S. Supreme Co urt, ―p aten t ap p licatio n shall
includ e a full and clear d escrip tio n o f the in ventio n and ‗o f the m an ner
and p ro cess o f m akin g and using it‘ so that an y p erso n skilled in the art
m ay m ake and u se the inventio n.‖ Kweanee Oil Co. v. Bicron Corp.,
416 U.S. 470, 480-8 1 (19 7 4). ―T he in fo rm atio n co ntained in a p atent
application is kept by the Patent and Trademark Office as a trade secret
as lo n g as the ap p licatio n is p end in g… [H o w ever,] … [t]he d ay the
patent is printed by the Government Printing Office, all trade secrets
contained therein become public knowledge ...Issued patents are good
examples of technical information that no longer constitutes trade
secrets… W hen a chem ical co m p o sitio n falls w ithin this catego ry, it is a
wise business decision to protect the chemical formulation as a trade
secret and no t p ub licly d isclo se it in an issued p atent.‖ See Dorr and
Munch at p. 6.
575
See Dorr and Munch at pp. 5-6. Prior the enactment of the Uniform
Trade Secrets Act (USTA) the definition of trade secret was narrowed
down by the courts with respect to information submitted to regulatory
authorities. For example, in Public Citizen Health Research Group v.
Department of Health and Human Services, 704 F.2d 1280 (D.C. Cir.
1 9 8 3), the fed eral circuit co urt d efined a ‗trad e secret‘ as ―a secret,
commercially valuable plan, formula, process, or device that is used for
the making, preparing, compounding, or processing of trade
commodities and that can be said to be the end product of either
inno vatio n o r sub stantial effo rt.‖ A s a result of the Public Citizen
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co urt‘s rulin g, the U .S . F o o d and D rug A d m inistratio n am end ed its
o p erative regu latio n s to read as fo llo w s: ―a trad e secret: m ay co n sist o f
any commercially valuable plan, formula, process, or device that is
used for the making, preparing, compounding, or processing of trade
commodities and that can be said to be the end product of either
innovation or substantial effort. There must be a direct relationship
b etw een the trad e secret and the p ro d uctive p ro cess… This requirement
means that sensitive information, like marketing projections, customer
or supplier lists, or pricing information, not directly related to the
productive process, would be not be deemed to be trade secret. Rather,
these categories would fall under the definition of confidential
commercial or financial information, found in 21 C.F.R. §20.61(b), and
risk b ein g affo rd ed a red uced level o f p ro tectio n.‖ See Raymond G.
M ullad y, Jr., S co tt D . H an sen and Jam es C . P elletier, ―P ro tectin g T rad e
Secrets and Other Intellectual Property in Drug and Medical Device
L itigatio n‖, supra, at p. 22
576
F o r exam p le, ―W henever a co m p an y sub m its in fo rm atio n to the
F D A … [several] statuto ry and regu lato ry p ro visio n s o stensib ly p ro vid e
reassurance that any confidential information will be protected. Still,
the protections afforded in these provisions require companies to
p ro p erly d esig nate their in fo rm atio n as trad e secret, o r co nfid ential.‖
See Raymond G. Mullady, Jr., Scott D. Hansen and James C. Pelletier,
―P ro tectin g T rad e S ecrets and Other Intellectual Property in Drug and
M ed ical D evice L itigatio n‖, supra, at p. 22; Robert C. Dorr and
Christopher H. Munch, Protecting Trade Secrets, Patents, Copyrights
and Trademarks, supra, at p. 31.
577
―F o r in stance, the F ed eral F o o d , D rug, and C o sm etic Act, 21 U.S.C.
§331(j), prevents: [t]he using by any person to his own advantage, or
revealing, other than to the Secretary or officers or employees of the
Department, or to the courts when relevant in any judicial proceeding
under this chapter, any info rm a tio n … co n cern in g an y m eth o d o r
process which as a trade secret is entitled to protection… A d d itio nally,
18 U.S.C. §1905 prohibits government officials and employees from
p u b lish in g , d ivu lg ing , d isclo sin g o r m a kin g kn o w n , ‗to any exten t not
authorized by law ‘ a w id e array o f co nfid ential in fo rm atio n , ‗excep t as
p ro vid ed b y law .‘ V io lato rs o f this p ro visio n w ill b e sub ject to fines,
and even possible imprisonment. However, these punitive provisions
do nothing to undo the probable economic damage of disclosure of a
trade secret that a company would suffer. FDA regulations also
prohibit the disclosure of trade secret information: Data and
information submitted or divulged to the Food and Drug
Administration which fall within the definitions of a trade secret or
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confidential commercial or financial information are not available for
p ub lic d isclo sure‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Raymond G. Mullady, Jr.,
S co tt D . H ansen and Jam es C . P elletier, ―P ro tectin g T rad e S ecrets and
Other Intellectual Property in Drug and Medical D ev ice L itigatio n‖,
RX for the Defense (Winter 2004), at p. 21, at:
(http://www.orrick.com/fileupload/298.pdf ).
578
Ibid., at p. 22.
579
―[U ]nd er 2 1 C .F .R . § 2 0 .8 3, the F D A w ill d isclo se in fo rm atio n
pursuant to a final court order, even if that information is otherwise not
available for public disclosure[;]21 C.F.R. §20.86 permits the release of
confidential information in an administrative proceeding or a court
p ro ceed ing, ―w h ere d ata o r info rm atio n are relevant‖ to that
p ro ceed ing[;] [T ]he F D A … is autho rized to release trad e secrets and
commercial or financial information to other federal government
departments and agencies if the FDA satisfies certain provisions of the
United States Code. One such provision is Section 331(j) of Title 21,
w h ich p erm its d isclo sure o f trad e secrets to ―co urts w hen relevant in
any judicial proceeding[;] [and] [T]he FDA Commissioner also has the
discretionary authority to disclose otherwise exempt information based
on a find in g that d isclo sure w o uld b e ―in the p ub lic interest, p ro m o te
the objectives of the act and the agency, and is consistent with rights of
individuals to privacy, the property rights of persons in trade secrets,
and the need for the agency to promote frank internal policy
d elib eratio ns and to p ursue its reg ulato ry activities‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ).
Ibid., at p. 23.
580
―T he F ed eral T rad e S ecrets A ct co vers o nly the sp ecific crim inal
acts o f fed eral em p lo yees.‖ See Dorr and Munch at p. 9, citing The
Federal Trade Secrets Act, 18 U.S.C. Sec. 1905 (Supp. 1988).
581
See R estatem ent F irst o f T orts, co m m ent b (1 9 3 9 ). ―T he
R estatem ent… histo rically w as relied up o n b y co urts and fed eral
agencies when considering whether to withhold confidential
information from production.‖ See Raymond G. Mullady, Jr., Scott D.
H ansen and Jam es C . P elletier, ―P ro tecting T rad e S ecrets and O ther
Intellectual P ro p erty in D rug and M ed ical D evice L itigatio n‖, at p . 22 .
582
―T he elem ents o f that to rt o f are: '(1 ) an eco no m ic relatio nship
between [the plaintiff and some third person] containing the probability
of future economic benefit to the [plaintiff], (2) knowledge by the
defendant of the existence of the relationship, (3) intentional acts on the
part of the defendant designed to disrupt the relationship, (4) actual
disruption of the relationship, [and] (5) damages to the plaintiff
proximately caused by the acts of the defendant.' Buckaloo v. Johnson
1 4 C al.3 d 81 5 , 82 7 (1 9 75 ).‖ See ―T he L ectric L aw L ib rary's L exico n
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On Intentional Interference With P ro sp ective E co no m ic A d vantage‖,
at: (http://www.lectlaw.com/def/i084.htm ).
583
Ibid., citing Youst v. Longo 43 Cal.3d 64, 71 (1987). ―In New
Jersey, ‗[w ]hat is actio nab le is the luring aw ay, b y d evio us, improper
and u nrighteo us m eans, o f the custo m er o f ano ther.‘ Printing MartMorrison v. Sharp Elecs. Corp., 5 63 A .2 d 3 1 , 3 6 (N .J. 1 9 8 9). ‗A
complaint based on tortious interference must allege facts that show
some protectable right – a prospective economic or contractual
relationship. Although the right need not equate with that found in an
enforceable contract, there must be allegations of fact giving rise to
some 'reasonable expectation of economic advantage.'‘ Id. at 37
(emphasis added); see Democratic State Comm. v. Bebchick, 706 A.2d
5 6 9 , 57 3 (D .C . 1 99 8 ) (‗In o rd er to survive a m o tio n to d ism iss o n a
claim of intentional interference with prospective economic advantage
a plaintiff must allege business expectancies, not grounded on present
contractual relationships, but which are commercially reasonable to
anticip ate.‘); Walker v. Sloan, 529 S.E.2d 236, 242 (N.C. Ct. App.
2 0 0 0) (‗[T ]o state a claim fo r w ro ng ful interference w ith p ro sp ective
advantage, the plaintiffs must allege facts to show that the defendants
acted without justification in inducing a third party from entering into a
contract with them which contract would have ensued but for the
interference.‘)‖
See United Educational Distributors, LLC v.
Educational
Testing
Service,
(SC
CA
2002),
at:
(http://www.law.sc.edu/ctapp/3436.htm ).
584
―F o r the m o st p art, the ‗exp ectancies‘ thu s p ro tected have b een tho se
of future contractual relations, such as the prospect of obtaining
employment, or employees or the opportunity of obtaining customers.
In such case[] there is a background of business experience on the basis
of which it is possible to estimate with some fair amount of success
both the value of what has been lost [e.g., prospective profits] and the
likelihood that the plaintiff would have received it if the defendant had
no t interfered .‖ See William L. Prosser, Handbook of the Law of Torts,
4th ed ., ‗Interference W ith P ro sp ective A d van tage‘ S ec. 1 3 0 , W est
Publishing Co., at pp. 949-950, (© 1971).
585
―[F ]ree co m p etitio n … p ro verb ially is the life o f trad e. S o lo ng as the
p laintiff‘s co ntractual relatio n s are m erely co n tem p lated o r p o tential, it
is considered to be in the interest of the public that any competitor
should be free to divert them to himself by all fair and reasonable
m ean s.‖ Ibid., at p . 9 54 . ―T ho u gh trad e w arfare m ay b e w aged
ruthlessly to the bitter end, there are certain rules of combat which must
b e o b served . ‗T he trad er has no t a free lance. F ig ht he m ay, b ut as a
soldier, not as a g uerilla.‘ In the interests o f the p ub lic and the
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competitors themselves, boundaries have been set by the law, and
nu m ero u s p ractices have b een m arked o ut as ‗u n fair‘ co m p etitio n, fo r
which, in general, a tort action will lie in favor of the injured
co m p etito r, altho ug h very o ften the to rt is given so m e o ther nam e.‖
Ibid., at p. 956, citing Hammond, J., in Martell v. White, 185 Mass.
2 5 5 , 2 6 0 , 6 9 N .E . 1 08 5 , 1 08 7 ; G rism o re, ―A re U nfair M etho d s o f
C o m p etitio n A ctio nab le at the S uit o f a C o m p etito r‖, 3 3 M ich. L. Rev.
321 (1935).
586
See B lack‘s L aw D ictio nary S p ecial D elu xe F ifth E d itio n at p . 9 3 (©
1 9 7 9) W est P ub lishin g C o . at p . 1 3 7 1 . ―T he to rts o f intentio nal
interference with contractual relations, with lawful business, and with
prospective business advantage are closely related. . . The general
wrong involved in each tort consists of intentional and improper
methods of diverting or taking away ongoing or prospective business or
contractual rights from another, which methods are not within the
privilege o f fair co m p etitio n.‖ See 45 Am. Jur. 2d Interference § 36
(1999).
587
―[A ] m etho d w as said to b e an un fair m etho d if its d o es no t leave to
each actual or potential competitor a fair opportunity for play of his
contending force engendered by an honest desire for gain. California
Rice Industry v. Federal Trade Commission, C.C. A. 9, 102 F.2d 716,
7 2 1 .‖ Ibid., at p. 1372.
588
See Dorr, and Munch, supra, at p. 104.
589
T he term ‗ap p ro p riatio n‘ is d efined as ―T o m ake a thin g o ne‘s o w n ;
to make a thing the subject of property; to exercise dominion over an
o bject to the extent, and fo r the p urp o se, o f m akin g it sub serve o ne‘s
o w n p ro p er use o r p leasure.‖ See B lack‘s L aw D ictio nary, supra at p.
93.
590
T he term ‗m isap p ro p riatio n‘ has b een d efined as ―the takin g and u se
of ano ther‘s p ro p erty fo r [the] so le p urp o se o f cap italizing un fairly o n
go o d w ill and rep utatio n o f [th e] p rop erty o w ner.‖ Ibid., at p. 901.
591
Ibid., at p. 108.
592
See Dorr and Munch, supra, at p. 111.
593
See supra.
594
See Raymond G. Mullady, Jr., Scott D. Hansen and James C.
P elletier, ―P ro tecting T rad e S ecrets and O ther Intellectual P rop erty in
D rug and M ed ical D evice L itigatio n‖, supra, at p. 24.
595
See also Andrew Beckerman-R o d au, ―A re Id eas W ithin T he
Traditional Definition of Property? A Jurisprudential Analy sis‖, supra,
at pp. 12-21.
596
See Public Law 98-417.
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597

The Hatch-W ax m an A ct also ―created m echanism s to ad d ress
concerns that regulatory requirements for FDA approval of a drug prior
to marketing often meant that the owner of a patent associated with a
drug did not enjoy the full benefit conferred by that patent. Provisions
were included to [enable such owners to submit a regulatory filing
under certain circumstances to] extend the patent as compensation for
so m e o f the regulato ry activities.‖ These provisions are not discussed in
this white paper. See W end y H . S chacht and Jo hn R . T ho m as, ―Patent
Law and Its Application to the Pharmaceutical Industry: An
Examination of the Drug Price Competition and Patent Term
R esto ratio n A ct o f 1 9 8 4 ‖ (‗T he H atch -Waxman A ct‘)‖, C o ngressio nal
Research Service, Order Code RL30756 (Updated 1/10/05) at p. 33, at:
(http://www.law.umaryland.edu/marshall/crsreports/crsdocuments/RL3
075601102005.pdf ).
598
Ibid., at p. 23. *They also received the ability to file for a patent
term extension to compensate for any regulatory delays they
encountered in the approval process. See discussion, infra, concerning
the Bolar Amendment.
599
―T he 1 9 8 4 Act created a new type of application for market
approval of a pharmaceutical. This application, termed an Abbreviated
New Drug Application (ANDA), may be filed at the FDA. An ANDA
may be filed if the active ingredient of the generic drug is the
bioequivalent of the approved drug. An ANDA allows a generic drug
manufacturer to rely upon the safety and efficacy data of the original
m an u facturer.‖ Ibid.
600
―T he 1 9 8 4 A ct d efines an N C E d ru g as an ap p ro ved d rug w h ich
consists of active ingredients, including the ester or salt of an active
ingred ient, no ne o f w h ich has b een ap p ro ved in an y o ther fu ll N D A .‖
Ibid., at p. 24.
601
Ibid., at pp. 24-2 5 . ―T he F D A … w ill no t co nsid er ap p licatio ns fo r a
generic version of a new chemical entity for five years after approval of
the original. This applies even if there is no patent on the drug.
According to the [Congressional Budget Office] CBO, however, this
may, in actuality, add more than five years because abbreviated drug
applications often take more than 30 months, on average, for approval.
Added together, this may provide over seven years of market
exclusivity. The Food and Drug Administration also is permitted to
grant a three year exclusivity period if a new drug application (or
supplemental application) necessitates additional clinical investigation.
These situations include new dosage forms for already approved drugs,
a new use for a drug, or for over-the-co u nter m arketin g o f a d rug.‖
Ibid., at p. 34.
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602

Ibid. ―… [T ]he 1 9 84 A ct extend s m arket exclusivity if the F D A
accepts a new claim for an existing pharmaceutical. For example,
Bristol-Myers Squibb repositioned Excedrin as Excedrin Migraine with
the same active ingredients. Similarly, J&J/McNeil produces Motrin
Migraine Pain as well as Motrin. The argument has been made that the
b rand nam e d ru g co m p anies are creatin g ―im p ro ved d ru g entities‖
based on their original invention. When approved by the FDA, the
changes made permit three years of exclusivity on the marketing of the
pharmaceutical if a new patent is not forthcoming and an additional 20
years if a patent issues. If the original drug is removed from the market,
ho w ever, a generic fo r that p h arm aceutical can no t b e intro d uced .‖ Ibid.,
at p. 35.
603
Scientific experiments conducted the term of an original
m an u facturer‘s p atent were often permitted as an exception to patent
infringement. However, not until the Bolar Amendment was adopted
in 1984 within the United States that clinical trials conducted to provide
the basis for a generic drug's subsequent regulatory approval were
allowed to escape infringement of an existing patent. The Bolar
p ro visio n is co ntained w ithin 3 5 U .S .C . § 2 7 1(e)(1). It states that ―[i]t
shall not be an act of infringement to make, use, offer to sell, or sell
within the United States or import into the United States a patented
inventio n … so lely fo r uses reaso nab ly related to the d evelo p m ent and
submission of information under a Federal law which regulates the
m an u facture, u se, o r sale o f d rugs o r veterinary b io lo gical p ro d ucts.‖
This
provision
is
accessible
at:
(http://www4.law.cornell.edu/uscode/html/uscode35/usc_sec_35_0000
0271----000-.html ). ―T he B o lar typ e d efen se o riginated fro m the U .S .
case of Roche v Bolar [Pharmaceuticals] (733 F.2d 858.221 USPQ
937), in which it was decided that a generic pharmaceutical company
was not permitted to conduct tests on a patented compound prior to
patent expiry, even if such tests were conducted in order to fulfill
regulatory requirements for securing marketing authorization.
Following this decision, U.S. patent law was amended to include an
exem p tio n to p erm it such ex p erim ents.‖ See ―L icensing U p d ate - IPR
in B u siness‖, L icen sing E xecutives S o ciety B ritain and Ireland (Dec.
2005), at: (http://www.les-bi.org/articles/december05.htm)..
604
T he U .S . generic d ru g ind u stry co nsid ers the B o lar A m en d m ent ―a
critical U.S. provision that allows for the development, testing and
experimental work required for the registration of a generic medicine
during the patent period of the original product. The purpose of this
provision is to ensure that generic medicines enter the market
immediately after patent expiry to improve access and encourage
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co m p etitio n‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―Statement of Kathleen Jaeger,
G eneric P harm aceutical A sso ciatio n, A rlin gto n, V irg inia‖, to the
Committee on Ways & Means, U.S. House of Representatives (2004),
Hearing
Archives
at:
(http://waysandmeans.house.gov/hearings.asp?formmode=view&id=18
76).
605
―In an attempt to launch immediately upon patent expiry, Bolar
carried out tests on the patented active ingredient during the term of the
patent for the purposes of obtaining marketing approval from the FDA.
The U.S. court in that case held that such tests constituted an
infringement of the relevant patent. The U.S. government reacted very
quickly to this recognizing that the position as it existed was in fact
hindering the, potentially lucrative, generics market. The government
therefore included the so called Bolar provision in the 1984 HatchWaxman Act. This Act contained other provisions designed to
accelerate and facilitate generic entry while also providing protection
for the owner of the pioneer patent. The purpose behind the inclusion of
this provision was explained [by] Congress, as being: Promotion of
speedier entry by generic drugs, by streamlining the development and
ap p ro val p ro cess, in o rd er to ‗m ake availab le m o re lo w co st generic
d rugs,‘ w h ilst at the sam e tim e p ro tectin g the interests an d p reservin g
the incentives for continued innovation if the patent-holding pioneer
branded drug manufacturers. In exchange for the rights afforded to
generic companies under the Bolar provision, originator companies in
the U.S. received the right to obtain an extension of the patent term to
compensate for the loss of time between patent approval and
exploitation as a result of the regulatory approval process‖ (em p hasis
added). See M arjan N o o r an d C am illa S m ith, ―EU Strikes Balance
With New Bolar Provision‖, M anag in g Intellectual P ro p erty (July/A u g.
2005),
at:
(http://www.managingip.com/default.asp?page=10&PUBID=34&ISS=
17580&SID=524273).
606
There are currently efforts underway in the United Kingdom to
amend the UK Patents Act of 1977 to include a Bolar provision.
(Proposed Section 60(5)(h) of the UK Patents Act of 1977 (30/10/05)).
These efforts seek to provide the same protection against liability for
p atent in fringem ent to clinical w o rk u nd ertaken d uring a d rug ‘s p atent
term ―to secure market authorization fo r a generic d ru g ‖ em p hasis
added).
See ―L icen sin g U p d ate - IP R in B usiness‖, L icen sin g
Executives Society Britain and Ireland, supra; See also Marjan Noor
and C am illa S m ith, ―EU Strikes Balance With New Bolar Provision‖,
supra.
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607

―[B ]y intro d ucing a B o lar p ro visio n in A rticle 1 0 (6 ) of Directive
2004/27, it was hoped that the situation would be leveled across the EU
in allowing generics companies to conduct development work on drugs
during their patent period. Unfortunately the wording used in the
Directive means that some ambiguity remains in terms of the extent and
typ e o f such d evelo p m ent w o rk.‖ In fact d ifferences o f in terp retatio n
persist between the national patent laws of UK, Germany and Poland.
See ―C o nfusio n S till S urro u n d s E U B o lar P ro visio n‖, P harm aceutical
and Healthcare Newsletter, Baker & McKenzie (March 2006), at:
(http://www.bakernet.com/newsletters/Article.asp?ArticleID=8298&Ed
itionID=1213&URL=%2Fnewsletters%2Fnewsletter.asp&NLID=9).
608
―‗A s a result o f the 1 9 8 4 A ct, generic firm s no w enter th e m arket
much more rapidly after patent expiration and enter in abundant
nu m b ers.‘ P rio r to the law , 3 5 % o f to p -selling drugs had generic
competitors after patent expiration; now almost all do. In addition, the
tim e to m arket fo r these generic p ro d ucts has d ecreased su b stantially.‖
Ibid., at p. 31, citing H enry G . G rab o w ski and Jo h n M . V ern o n. ―B rand
Loyalty, Entry, and Price Competition in Pharmaceuticals After the
1 9 8 4 D rug A ct,‖ Journal of Law and Economics, (Oct.1992) at p. 334.
609
―… T he p o rtio ns o f the legislatio n that have accelerated the
introduction of generic products have affected the brand name firms in
various ways that may or may not influence innovation in the industry.
The Congressional Budget Office found that originator drugs lose more
than 40% of their market, on average, to generic versions after a patent
expires. This is combined with research that indicates the rate of market
share decline is increasing. Studies by Grabowski and his colleagues
indicate that while these brand name drugs lost more than 31% of their
market share (per unit) in the year between 1989 and 1990, during the
first six months of 1993, 50% of market share was lost. The larger
―b lo ckb u ster‖ d rug s lo st up to 9 0 % o f sale revenue w ith in o ne year o f
the exp iratio n o f the p atent.‖ Ibid., at p. 32.
610
―… D esp ite the ab ility o f the F D A to o ffer m arket exclusiv ity, so m e
exp erts argue that the 1 9 8 4 A ct ‗… has also sig nificantly curtailed the
expected revenues to innovative firms from the latter phases of their
d rug ‘s life cycle.‘ A cco rd ing to C B O , d esp ite this p erio d o f exclu sivity,
most of the average cost of drug development cannot be recouped.
CBO found that the increase in generics has led to an average $27
million (or 12%) decrease in the total return to a new drug (not
includ in g antib io tics no t co vered b y the 1 9 8 4 A ct). T he ―average
m arket p rice‖ d eclines even tho ug h the co st o f the in n o vato r d rug
increases because generics make up a larger share of the market. This
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has occurred at the same time that R&D costs and time to market have
increased .‖ Ibid., at p. 35, citing Henry Grabowski.
611
See: Mark S Cohen and Tal Frieman, ―D ata E xclu sivity in Israel‖,
Business
Briefing:
Pharmagenerics
2003,
at:
(http://www.touchbriefings.com/pdf/15/pg031_r_cohen.pdf ).
612
―[T ]est data must only be protected if national authorities require
their submission for obtaining marketing approval of pharmaceuticals
o r agro chem ical p ro d ucts… Data voluntarily submitted by an
applicant, or in excess of what is required for approval, are not subject
to protection under Article 39.3‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Carlos María
C o rrea, ―P ro tection of Data Submitted for the Registration of
Pharmaceuticals: Implementing the Standards of the TRIPS
A greem ent‖, supra, at p. 27..
613
Based on the different meanings that different countries could
ascrib e to the term ‗new chem ical entity‘, it is p o ssib le that it could
encompass not only new chemical molecules, but also new applications
(uses) for existing molecules (second indications, etc.) that vary among
d ifferent natio n ‘s reg ulato ry fram ew o rk s.
614
―T he catego rizatio n o f test d ata as a sub ject m atter o f ‗in tellectual
p ro p erty‘ d o es no t m ean that A rticle 3 9 .3 p uts their p ro tectio n o n the
sam e fo o tin g as o ther intellectual p ro p erty rig hts‖. See Carlos María
C o rrea, ―P ro tectio n o f D ata S ub m itted fo r the R egistratio n o f
Pharmaceuticals: Implementing the Standards of the TRIPS
A greem ent‖, supra, at p. 27.
615
Ibid., at p. 29.
616
See Resource Book on TRIPS and Development: An authoritative
and practical guide to the TRIPS Agreement, United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development and the International Centre for
Trade and Sustainable Development, supra, at C hap ter 2 8 ‗U nd isclo sed
Info rm atio n ‘,
at
p.
521,
at:
(http://www.iprsonline.org/unctadictsd/docs/RB_2.28_update.pdf ).
617
―T he o b ligation established under Article 39.1 is limited to the
p ro tectio n o f u nd isclo sed in fo rm atio n ―again st un fair co m p etitio n as
provided in Article 10bis o f the P aris C o nventio n… U n fair co m p etitio n
rules supplements in some cases the protection of industrial property
rights, such as patents and trademarks. Unlike the latter, however, the
protection against unfair competition does not entail the granting of
exclusive rights. National laws must only provide for remedies to be
applied in cases where dishonest practices have o ccurred .‖ Ibid; See
also, C arlo s M aría C o rrea, ―P ro tectio n o f D ata S ub m itted fo r the
Registration of Pharmaceuticals: Implementing the Standards of the
T R IP S A greem ent‖, supra.
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618

―F o reig n d irect in vestm ent (F D I) has b eco m e m o re im p o rtant than
trade for delivering goods and services to foreign markets: in 2003, the
sales of foreign affiliates (US$ 18 trillion) were twice as large as
exports (US$ 9 trillion). In addition to integrating markets, FDI also
integrates production activities internationally through the corporate
production systems established by transnational corporations (TNCs).
S uch ‗d eep integratio n ‘ co n stitutes, in m an y w ays, the p ro d u ctive co re
o f the glo b alizin g w o rld eco no m y.‖ See K arl P . S auvant, ―N ew S o urces
of FDI: The BRICs – Outward FDI From Brazil, Russia, India and
C hina‖, Journal of World Investment & Trade, vol. 6 (October 2005),
pp. 639-709 at:
(http://www.cpii.columbia.edu/documents/JWIT_New_Sources_of_FD
I_The_BRICs_KPS_article.pdf ). Mr. Sauvant is Executive Director of
the Columbia Programme on International Investment. Its website url
is: (http://www.cpii.columbia.edu/pubs ).
619
See K am al S ag gi, ―Trade, Foreign Direct Investment, and
Internatio nal T echno lo g y T ransfer: A S urvey‖, T he W o rld B ank
Development Research Group (May 2000), at p.17.
620
See T im B üthe and H elen M ilner, ―The Politics of Foreign Direct
Investment into Developing Countries:
Increasing FDI through Policy Commitment via Trade Agreements and
Investm ent
T reaties?‖
C irculatio n
D raft
(3 /2 4 /0 5 ),
at
(http://polisci.ucsd.edu/calendar/ButheMilner_FDI_24mar05.pdf ), at p.
2.
621
Ibid.
622
―F D I invo lves the acq uisitio n o r creatio n o f p ro d uctive cap acity,
which implies a long-term perspective and inherently involves at least
some assets that are highly specific to the location and cannot be
moved in the short run without considerable loss. Effective property
rights safeguard such investments‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at p. 9.
―O nce the M N C und ertakes a fo reign d irect in vestm ent, so m e
bargaining power inevitably shifts to the host country, because the
investment is by definition not perfectly mobile and depends upon local
p ro p erty righ ts.‖ Ibid., at p. 1.
623
―[S ince few d evelo p ing co u ntries have w ell estab lished p ro p erty
rights regim es… [p ]o tential fo reig n in vesto rs sho uld therefo re b e
expected to be weary about committing significant investments to any
developing countries. Although outright expropriation of foreign
investments has become much less likely over time, it remains a
possibility. More important, however, are the myriad mechanisms that
exist for changing the terms of an investment and thus reducing its
profitability and/or changing its ownership. Governments can pose far
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more subtle threats to property rights through changes in taxation,
tariffs, and fees, as well as government toleration of crime and
intellectual property theft‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid.
624
Ibid., at pp. 9-1 0 . In this reg ard , the stud y fo u nd ―stro ng em p irical
[anecdotal] support for the centrality of property rights concerns. In a
survey of its members in the late 1990s, the U.S. chamber of commerce
found property rights to rank first among the factors noted by U.S.
businesses as important to their allocation of investment abroad (U.S.
Chamber, "12 Rules for Investors"). And this does not appear to be just
an American preoccupation: In a series of interviews with German
senior managers— conducted by one of us in 2000-2002, on, inter alia,
the factors that make for a good investment climate in a given country,
interviewees tended to distinguish first between countries where
physical and intellectual property is essentially secure and countries
where it is not. For the latter category, in which interviewees tended to
include countries outside Western Europe and North America,
measures that would enhance property rights guarantees were always
the first co ncern‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at p. 40.
625
―Internatio nal in stitutio n s m ay allo w go vern m ents to m ake m o re
credible commitments. Why? In our view, international institutions,
while certainly not determining government behavior, affect the
incentives that governments face when choosing between alternative
policies by changing the relative cost of the policy choices (making
some more costly than they would be in the absence of the
institutions… [P ]a rticip a tio n in in tern a tio nal agreements, treaties and
organizations that institutionalize the country's commitment to property
rights and a liberal economic policy should make this commitment
more credible‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at pp. 12 and 13.
626
See also K im S o kchea, ―B ilateral Investment Treaties, Political
R isk, and F o reig n D irect Investm ent‖, Internatio nal U niversity o f Jap an
(2006),
at
p.
8,
at:
(http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=909760 ). ―T he
study analyzes the effects of bilateral investment treaties on foreign
investm ent in… 1 0 A sian co u ntries fro m 1 9 8 4 to 2 0 0 2 … [T ]his stud y
provides evidence that BITs play a significant role in stimulating the
in flo w s o f investm ent… B IT s can fu nction as a credible framework to
promote FDI, and countries with higher political risk seem to be better
able to receive more FDI with BIT ratification. While the effects of
BITs with OECD countries are not likely to depend on the quality of
political condition, those of BITs with non-OECD countries might be
likely to … A s B IT s are view ed as the co m m itm ent o f a ho st co un try to
provide a stable legal framework to investors, signing BITs is a signal
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to not only signatory countries, but also the international business
community. The result concludes that the commitment is credible even
with BITs signed with non-OECD countries although conditional on
BITs signed with OECD countries. Thus, a message to a developing
country is that a BIT is really worth negotiating, signing, ratifying, and
complying. In addition, using 2004 political risk data, the study
provides evidence that an additional BIT ratified raises FDI inflows by
an average of 2.3 percent in South, East, and South-East Asian
natio n s… L astly, the o verall findings in this study add to the literature
on the determinants of FDI. As shown in the empirical results, the
market size, political stability, the quality of infrastructure, wage, the
degree of openness, APEC membership are the important factors for
stim ulatin g F D I in flo w s.‖ Ibid., at pp. 30-31.
627
See ―Transnational Corporations and the Internationalization of
R & D ‖, U nited N atio n s C o nference o n T rad e and D evelo p m ent
(UNCTAD) World Investment Report, UNCTAD/WIR/2005
(Sept.
2005),
at
pp.
33-34,
at:
(http://www.unctad.org/en/docs/wir2005_en.pdf ).
628
―[T here is no w ] evid ence o n the resp o nse o f U .S . m ultinatio nals to a
series of well-documented IPR reforms by developing countries in the
1980s and 1990s. Our results indicate that U.S.-based MNCs expand
the scale of their activities in reforming countries after IPR reform, and
this effect is disproportionately strong for affiliates whose parents rely
strongly on patented intellectual property as part of their global
b usiness strateg y.‖ See Lee Branstetter, Ray Fisman, Fritz Foley, and
K am al S ag gi, ―Intellectual P rop erty R igh ts, Im itatio n, and F o reig n
D irect Investm ent: T heo ry and E vid ence‖, N atio nal B ureau o f
Economic Research (NBER) (Aug. 2005), at p. 1, at:
(http://faculty.smu.edu/ksaggi/IPR-LEE.pdf ). A prior 1999 study had
fo u nd that ―internatio nal trad e flo w s co nsistin g o f k no w led g e-intensive
or high technology products rose sharply following the enactment of
intellectual p ro p erty refo rm s b y d evelo p in g co untries‖, b ut n o t as m uch
as for manufacturing trade flows. See Carsten Fink & Carlos A. Primo
B raga, ―H o w S tro nger P ro tectio n o f Intellectual P ro p erty R ights
Affects International Trade F lo w s,‖ T he W o rld B ank, P o licy R esearch
Working Paper Series 2051, (1999), at p. 2.
629
―E ach refo rm can b e classified acco rd ing to w hether o r no t it
expanded and strengthened patent rights along five dimensions. These
dimensions include: 1) an expansion in the range of goods eligible for
patent protection, 2) an expansion in the effective scope of patent
protection, 3) an increase in the length of patent protection, 4) an
improvement in the enforcement of patent rights, and 5) an
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improvement in the administration of the patent system. While the 16
patent reforms are not identical, there is a surprising degree of
similarity in these reforms, with 15 out of 16 exhibiting expansion of
patent rights along at least 4 of the 5 dimensions described. These are
the kind of substantive reforms that are likely to have a material impact
o n intrafirm tech no lo g y tran sfer… ‖ See Lee Branstetter, Raymond
F ism an, and F ritz F o ley, ―D o S tro nger Intellectual P ro perty R ig hts
Increase International Technology Transfer? Empirical Evidence From
U.S. Firm-L evel P anel D ata‖, N atio nal B ureau o f E co no m ic R esearch
(NBER) Working Paper # 11516 (July 2005), at p. 14, at:
(http://weblog.ipcentral.info/IPRs%20&%20Tech%20Trans.pdf ).
630
―Changes in the value of licensing payments could reflect changes
in the volume of technology transferred or merely changes in the price
charged for that technology. Analyzing changes in the R&D
expenditures of affiliates is helpful in distinguishing between these two
p o ssib ilities‖. Ibid., at p . 6 . ―[P rio r stud ies reveal that]… co -location of
R & D w ith fo reig n m anu factu ring facilitates the ‗transfer o f k no w led ge
and p ro to typ es fro m the firm ‘s ho m e lo catio n to actual m an ufacturing.‘
Viewed in this light, affiliate R&D and technology transfer from the
parent may be considered complements. Given this complementary
relationship, IPR reform should also prompt an increase in R&D
sp end in g‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at p . 7 . ―In ad d itio n to rep o rting
extensive information on measures of parent and affiliate operating
activity including R&D expenditures, multinationals must also report
the value of royalties paid by affiliates to parents for the sale or use of
intangible property. Royalty payments are reported at the affiliate level,
and they include payment for industrial products and processes, which
capture technology licensing fees, as well as franchise fees, fees for the
use of trademarks, and payments for other intangibles‖ (em p hasis
added). Ibid., at p . 9 . ―S ectio n 4 8 2 o f the U .S . tax co d e req uires
affiliates to make royalty payments for intrafirm technology transfer
and to ascribe a value to these transfers that would be equivalent to
what the firm would charge an unaffiliated party. These legal reporting
requirements meaningfully constrain the discretion the firm can
exercise in reporting transfers, as demonstrated by a number of high
p ro file legal cases‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Lee Branstetter, Raymond
F ism an, and F ritz F o ley, ―D o S tro nger Intellectual Property Rights
Increase International Technology Transfer? Empirical Evidence From
U.S. Firm-L evel P anel D ata‖, N atio nal B ureau o f E co no m ic R esearch
(NBER) Working Paper # 11516 (Jan. 2005), at p.10.
*****(Presumably, this was an earlier version of the July study cited
above).
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631

See L ee B ranstetter, R aym o nd F ism an, and F ritz F o ley, ―D o
Stronger Intellectual Property Rights Increase International Technology
Transfer? Empirical Evidence From U.S. Firm-L evel P anel D ata‖ (July
study), supra,,at pp. 1, 2 and 25.
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and North-South - T echno lo g y T ransfer‖, F o nd azio ne E ni E nrico
Mattei, NOTA DI LAVORO 18.2005 (Jan. 2005), at pp. 1 and 21, at:
(http://www.feem.it/NR/rdonlyres/CCCC4C73-1C23-41AC-9046A1463A39EE51/1440/1805.pdf ).
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See B elay S eyo u m , ―T he Im p act o f Intellectual P ro p erty R ig hts o n
F o reign D irect In vestm ent‖, citin g ―U n ited N atio ns Center for
T ransnatio nal C o rp o ratio ns, W o rld Investm ent R ep o rt‖ (N ew Y o rk:
UNCTC, 1993), supra, at 57.
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See D erm o t L eah y and A lireza N aghavi, ―Intellectual Property
R ig hts and E ntry into a F o reign M arket: F D I v s. Jo int V entures‖,
NOTA
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LAVORO
97.2006
(June
2006),
at:
(http://www.feem.it/NR/rdonlyres/B1B45A6F-70BD-4B77-BEEB928ED383851D/2051/9708.pdf).
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Ibid., at pp. 31-33.
637
See Edwin Mansfield, Intellectual Property Protection, Foreign
Direct Investment and Technology Transfer. International Finance
Corporation, Discussion Paper No. 19, The World Bank (1994), at p.
vii, at: (http://www.bvindecopi.gob.pe/colec/emansfield2.pdf ).
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Ibid., at p. 19.
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Ibid., at p. 20.
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See C arlo s A . P rim o B raga and C arsten F ink, ―T he R elatio nship
Between Intellectual Property Rights and
F o reign D irect In vestm ent‖, 9 D uke J. o f C o m p . & Int‘l L . 1 6 3 at 172
(Fall 1998).
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Ibid.
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Ibid., at 174.
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Ibid., at pp. 175-176.
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Ibid., at p. 180.
645
See K am al S ag gi, ―Trade, Foreign Direct Investment, and
Internatio nal T echno lo g y T ransfer: A S urvey‖, T he W o rld B ank
Development Research Group (May 2000) at p. 17.
646
Ibid. at pp. 37 and 39. A more recent (2004) study drew similar
conclusions with respect to how developing country adoption of
various levels of copyright protections impacted the FDI flows of
companies operating within the U.S. feature film and video industry.
See P hillip M cC alm an, ―F o reign D irect In vestm ent and Intellectual
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P rop erty R ig hts: E v id ence fro m H o lly w o o d ‘s G lo b al D istrib utio n o f
M o vies and V id eo s‖ Jo urnal o f Internatio nal E co no m ics 6 2 (2 0 04 ) 107
– 1 23 . ―D ue to the techno lo g ical characteristics of its output, the chief
issue facing Hollywood studios is the internalization question (FDI or
license) rather than the location question (export or produce abroad).
So, the main decision that a studio has to make is whether its presence
in a foreign market is most profitable in the guise of an affiliate or an
agent.‖ Ibid., at p . 1 09 . ―… W hile H o lly w o o d stud io s are likely to
service a foreign market through an affiliate if the standards are either
low or high, they are more likely to enter into a licensing agreement if a
country offers a moderate degree of IPR protection. This pattern
characterizes H o lly w o o d ‘s b ehavio r in b o th feature film d istrib utio n
and vid eo d istrib utio n m arkets.‖ Ibid., at pp. 121-122). This study was
notable because it examined the impact of such protections at the firm
rather than at the aggregate industry level, which enabled it to take into
account the idiosyncrasies of each industry sub-sector.
647
―[I]n theo ry a streng thening o f p atent rights in d evelo p in g co untries
could reduce or expand access to foreign technologies. The former
problem would arise essentially because of enhanced market power on
the part of technology developers, who could choose not to offer
certain technologies or to raise access fees. It would be exacerbated by
the higher cost of imitation in recipient countries. However, stronger
IPRs may be expected also to reduce the costs of reaching and
enforcing contracts, while raising the returns to FDI and licensing,
thereby expanding the aggregate flows of technology. While the
empirical evidence on this issue remains somewhat murky, the
preponderance of results from econometric studies suggests the impact
could be large and positive in developing economies with the ability to
absorb technology. In this regard, developing countries may wish to
focus resources on improving their absorptive capacities through
improved governance, strengthened education programs, targeted
technology inducements, and competition policies. Turning to
substitution effects, standard economic theory argues that as a country's
IP regime is strengthened, multinational enterprises would choose to
shift away from FDI and toward licensing at the margin. Again, there
is evidence to support this claim. However, we have put forward a
simple model focusing on the relative impact of IPRs on reducing
contracting costs in FDI and licensing. We find that the standard
prediction holds only in sectors with rapid innovation rates, which
presumably are higher-technology industries. In lower-technology
industries it is more likely that stronger patents would induce firms to
shift toward greater use of FDI and lesser use of licensing. To the
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extent that lower-income developing countries hope to attract FDI in
such sectors, which presumably are more important in the medium term
as a means of exploiting comparative advantage in international trade,
stren gthened IP R s w o uld h ave this ad d itio nal b enefit‖ (em p hasis
added). See Keith E. Maskus, Kamal Saggi and Thitima Puttitanun,
―P atent R ights and Internatio nal T echnology Transfer Through Direct
Investm ent and L icen sin g‖ R evised D raft (6 /2 8 /0 4 ), at p . 2 3 , at:
(http://spot.colorado.edu/%7Emaskus/papers/MSP-paper_6-04.doc ).
648
―M y co n versations with managers and researchers in China also
indicate that many of the labs are developing specific technologies
which are later integrated into large R&D projects for global
ap p licatio ns… F o r in stance, A uto M o vie, a vid eo -editing technology
developed at Microsoft Research (MSR) Asia in Beijing, was later
integrated into Movie Maker, a feature of the new Windows XP. Other
examples at MSR Asia include the Mobile HTML Optimizer used in
F ro ntP age and the Ink P arsing tech no lo g y used in T ab let P C .‖ See
Minyuan Z hao , ―C o nd uctin g R & D in C o u ntries w ith W eak Intellectual
P rop erty R ig hts P ro tectio n‖ (July 2 0 0 4 ), at p .1 and fn1 , at:
(http://www.isnie.org/ISNIE04/Papers/zhao%20paper.pdf ).
649
Ibid.
650
―… [T his] stud y d irectly illu strates the arb itrage fram ew o rk:
institutional gaps across countries can be an important source of
opportunity for firms possessing the right capabilities. Just as
globalization is not for every firm, neither is establishing R&D centers
in China and India. To take full advantage of such opportunities, a firm
must have the ability to efficiently transfer, integrate and further
d evelo p kno w led ge o n a glo b al b asis… In the face o f internatio nal
co m p etitio n, a firm ‘s co m p etitive advantage resides not only in its
proprietary knowledge and resources, which may be vulnerable to
imitation, but also in its dynamic organization that matches the internal
reso urces w ith the external en viro n m ent.‖ See Minyuan Zhao,
―C o nd uctin g R & D in C o un tries with Weak Intellectual Property Rights
P ro tectio n‖, at pp. 21-22.
651
Ibid., at pp. 1-2 . ― M N E s are sub stitutin g internal o rganizatio n fo r
external IPR protection in countries with poor institutional
environments. Firms with closely-knit internal technology structures
can thereby take advantage of the underutilized human capital in weak
IP R co untries w itho ut exp o sing them selves to excessive risk.‖ Ibid., at
p. 21.
652
Ibid., at pp. 2-3.
653
Ibid., pp. 2-3, 10.
654
Ibid., at p. 4.
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Ibid., at p . 1 2 . ―There is no direct measure for the internalized value
of technologies, but value can be proxied by usage. Technologies
whose values are highly dependent on internal resources are more
likely to b e utilized w ith in th e firm … Presumably, the more a patent is
cited by the same firm, the more its value is being retained inside the
firm boundary. Because I am more interested in the firm as an
integrated organization, any citations that occur among affiliated
entities are considered self-citatio ns.‖ Ibid., at p. 13.
656
Ibid., at p. 21.
657
See ―Transnational Corporations and the Internationalization of
R & D ‖, U nited N atio n s C o nference o n T rad e and D evelo p m ent
(UNCTAD) World Investment Report, UNCTAD/WIR/2005
(Sept.
2005),
at
p.
22,
at:
(http://www.unctad.org/en/docs/wir2005_en.pdf ).
658
―S o m e d evelo p in g co untries like Brazil, China and India have
attracted significant amounts of FDI in R&D; despite being perceived
as having relatively lax IPR regimes. There are four main reasons why
IPR protection may have a limited impact on the location of TNC R&D:
[(1)] R&D may be conducted for a completely different market. For
example, it has been noted that IPR issues for TNC R&D labs in China
are mostly handled in the home country as these labs work on
technologies aimed at world markets. Since a patent gives its assignee a
monopoly on both production and sales, the TNC can protect its
intellectual property by obtaining patents in the countries for which the
product was developed rather than in the country where the R&D is
undertaken. [(2)] A technology may be highly firm-specific and thus of
limited value to others. For example, if different technologies
developed by a firm are complementary to one another and can only be
used jointly, a particular innovation in the host economy may have little
value on its own. TNCs may structure their international R&D
activities so that a foreign affiliate in a country with weak IPR
protection undertakes only R&D with strong complementary elements.
[(3)] TNC R&D in a host economy may deal with technologies that are
too advanced for local competitors to copy and use commercially. [(4)]
Certain types of technology involve tacit and uncodifiable elements that
are difficult for outsiders to imitate without intimate knowledge gained
b y w o rk in g w ith that sp ecific techno lo g y‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at
p. 164.
659
―T he exten t to w hich internatio nal tech no lo g y flo w s w o uld increase
as a result of strengthening IPRs depends importantly on the state of
access to technological information. Such access is determined by a
variety of factors. Impediments may come from many sources in the
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recipient country, including weak domestic absorption capacities, poor
infrastructure, restrictions on inward technology, trade, and investment
flows, and inadequate regulatory systems.
In this context,
strengthening intellectual property (IP) protection could play a positive
and important role in mitigating the costs such factors raise for
investors and thereby expanding technology flows. It should be evident
from this brief description, however, that simply strengthening IPRs
alone cannot suffice to improve access significantly. Rather, the
intellectual property regime needs to be buttressed by appropriate
infrastructure, governance, and competition systems in order to be
effective‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Keith E. Maskus, Kamal Saggi and
T hitim a P uttitan un, ―P aten t R ig hts and Internatio nal T echno lo g y
T ransfer T hro ugh D irect In vestm ent and L icensing‖, supra, at pp. 2-3.
660
―National innovation systems are comprised of a number of different
components that come together to facilitate scientific research, the
creation of new technologies and the application of these technologies
into an eco no m y… T he u ltim ate go als o f an y inno vatio n system are to
1) spur technological innovation and 2) ensure that innovation is used
to enhance economic growth...[T]he way an innovation system is
organized can have a very significant impact upon both the rate of
technological innovation and the impact such innovation has on
eco no m ic gro w th … .In most cases, innovation systems are comprised of
three main components: 1) laws/policies/culture (institutional
environment), 2) organizations and 3) the relationship between and
among organizations and the institutio nal en viro n m ent (lin k ages).‖ See
B ruce L eh m an and E ric G ard uño , ―T echno lo g y T ransfer and N atio nal
Inno vatio n‖, P resentatio n at the ‗Internatio nal C o n ference o n
Technology Transfer, Intellectual Property Rights and Business
P o licy‘, S ao P aulo , B razil (3 /25/04 - 3/26/04).
661
―B razil ha[s] a h uge cap acity to in no vate. T here are trem end o u s
resources being devoted to scientific research and innovation in Brazil
and much of the capacity to innovate is located in public research
organizations – primarily universities and government funded
laboratories and research institutes. Unfortunately, the capacity in these
organizations to add value to the Brazilian economy has largely been
u n ta p ped … M o st o f th ese p u b lic resea rch o rg a n iza tio n s h ave few ties
with industry and conduct their research without seeking to find
industrial applications of their work. Technology transfer, in this
context the establishment of a system to efficiently move the products
of research from public research organizations to the private sector,
co uld b ring m uch need ed b en efit to B razil‘s ab ility to ad o p t, ad ap t and
create innovative products and services which can be used in industrial
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ap p licatio n and thereb y b en efit the B razilian eco no m y‖ (em p hasis
added). See B ruce L eh m an and E ric G ard uño , ―T echnology Transfer
and N atio nal In no vatio n‖, supra..
662
―B razil… lack s b o th an effective p atent system and su fficient lo cal
experts knowledgeable in how to obtain, enforce, and license rights in
important markets such as the United States and Europe. As was
recently reported in The Washington Post, Brazilian scientists at the
University of So Paulo were successful in decoding the genome of a
grape-killing pest that had threatened California's $2.7 billion wine
industry. California vintners welcomed the discovery and persuaded the
U.S. and state departments of agriculture to support the Brazilian
research. Unfortunately, the funding agreement with the University of
So Paulo provided that there would be no patents on this research. The
result: Brazilian science will get nothing except good press, when it
might otherwise have been compensated by the very markets that could
and should have paid for its discoveries. If the University of So Paulo
were located in the United States, the outcome might have been very
different. In the United States, research conducted at universities
funded by government dollars is automatically reviewed for patenting.
If the research had taken place, for example, at the University of
California, the innovations would have been patented and the resulting
royalties would have been added to the $250 million a year in patent
licensing income the university already receives. With technical
assistance in designing and implementing a comparable IP mechanism,
Brazil could open its doors to a whole new source of national wealth
stem m in g fro m research effo rts.‖
See B ruce L eh m an, ―K ey R ep o rt S end s D evelo p in g C o u ntries a
D isto rted M essage o n IP R ig hts‖, L egal T im es (1 1 /2 5 /0 2), rep ro d uced
at:
http://lists.essential.org/pipermail/ip-health/2002November/003763.html).
663
Many experts believe that the current Brazilian patent system is
‗b ro ken ‘. ―S ince 1 9 9 9 , all p atent ap p licatio ns fo r p harm aceutical
products or processes must be analyzed first by ANVISA (the National
Agency of Sanitary Surveillance), which must give its prior consent
before INPI issues a patent. Since prior consent was not initially
defined, some misunderstandings between ANVISA and INPI arose in
the past, resulting in further delays. To help solve this issue, during the
patent application for any pharmaceutical product or process, the two
organizations agreed that ANVISA would give consent before INPI
issues its final d ecisio n … C u rrently [ho w ever], B razil's patent office,
the National Institute for Industrial Property (INPI), has amassed a
backlog of more than 120,000 patent applications and an estimated
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580,000 trademark applications. Some specialists estimate that the
patent application backlog will reach approximately 155,000 by the end
o f 2 0 0 5 .‖ See ―Statistics and Developments on the Intellectual Property
R ig ht situatio n in B razil‖, U .S . C o m m ercial S ervice – Market Research
Report – Brazil (12/20/05). See also ―U S S p eaker [B ruce L eh m an]
Cites Benefits o f IP R ‖, E m b assy o f the U nited S tates, B rasilia, B razil
(3/24/04)
at:
(http://www.embaixadaamericana.org.br/index.php?action=materia&id=2316&submenu=1&it
emmenu=10).
664
―T he em inent p o int is the co n clusio n o f the revisio n o f the Ind ustrial
Property Code (Law No. 5.772 of December 21, 1971) which, after
passionate debate and intense dispute between Brazil and the United
States regarding the question of pharmaceutical patents, resulted in the
new Law No. 9.279 of May 14, 1996. The new Law follows the
precepts of the Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights
Including Counterfeit Goods (TRIPS) and, on the contrary to the
former Code, does not incorporate anymore the character of notp atentab le o f ‗sub stances, m aterial, b lend s o r fo o d p ro d ucts, chem ical
pharmaceutical products and medicines of any kind, as well as the
resp ective p ro cesses fo r their o b tain m ent o r m o d ificatio n‘. O ther
highly relevant measures were the approval of the Law for the
Protection of Cultivars, Copyright Law and Computer Software Law.
The trade-related agreements resulting from the Uruguay Round
Agreements Act (GATT) were incorporated to the Brazilian legislation
through decree No. 1.355, of December 30, 1994. Among those
agreements, the TRIPS Agreement deserves to be especially
em p hasized .‖ See C laud ia In es C ham as, ―M anagem ent o f Intan gib le
A ssets at B razilian U n iversities‖, P ap er P resented at the D R U ID
Summer Conference o n ‗In d ustrial D yn am ics o f the N ew and O ld
Economy - W ho is E m b racin g W ho m ?‘, C o p en hagen/E lsin o re (June 6 8,
2002),
at
pp.
5-6,
at:
(http://www.druid.dk/conferences/summer2002/Papers/CHAMAS.pdf
).
665
―P rio r to the p resent law fo r ind ustrial p ro p erty, (law n. 9 ,2 7 9 ,
passed in 1996 and in effect since May, 1997), Brazil had already
reformulated its legislation concerning the subject, instituting the
Industrial Property Code, through Law n. 5.772 of 21December, 1971.
This Code prohibited the patenting of chemical products; food and
chemical-pharmaceutical products or processes and species of micro
organisms. Due to clause 27 of the TRIPs Agreement, the new
Industrial Property Law of 1996 started to recognise these fields as
patentable matter, having, however, opted for a sui generis protection –
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Plant Variety Protection – for plants. The new Brazilian legislation thus
adopted the minimum levels of protection stipulated in the TRIPs
Agreement.
Further relating to the TRIPs Agreement, Brazil
intro d uced a new leg islatio n fo r A utho r‘s R ig hts (A utho rship R ig hts
Law (Law n. 9610/98), Computer Programs (Law n. 9.609 of 1998) and
P lant V ariety P ro tectio n L aw (L aw n. 9 .4 5 6 o f 1 9 9 7 ).‖ See Claudia
Inês Chamas, Andreia Azevedo, Sergio Salles-Filho, Sérgio Paulino de
C arvalho , ―The Dynamics of Intellectual Protection for Biotechnology
in B razil‖ (A p ril 2 0 0 5) at p . 2, P resented as p art o f the ‗IP R , Ind ustrial
Dynamics & Markets for Knowledge S eg m ent‘ o f the T rip le H elix 5
Conference on the Capitalization of Knowledge: Cognitive, Economic,
Social
&
Cultural
Aspects
(5/19/05),
at:
(http://www.triplehelix5.com/pdf/A196_THC5.pdf ).
666
See Comments Made by Roberto Jaguaribe, of the Brazilian
Ministério do Desenvolvimento, Indústria e Comércio Exterior, at
―Session Three: Inter-M inisterial W o rkin g G ro up o n IP (G IP I)‖, o f the
―T hird M eeting o f the C o m m issio n o n Intellectual P ro perty R ig hts,
Inno vatio n and P ub lic H ealth‖, C o m m issio n o n Intellectual P ro p erty
Rights, Innovation and Health, World Health Organization , Brazil
(1/31/05-2/4/05),
at:
(http://www.who.int/intellectualproperty/events/meeting3/en/index1.ht
ml ).
667
See C o m m ents M ad e b y C laud ia C ham as, at the ―T hird M eetin g o f
the Commission on Intellectual Property Rights, Innovation and Public
H ealth‖, C o m m issio n o n Intellectual P ro p erty R ig hts, In n o vation and
Health, World Health Organization, at supra.
668
See P aulo B uss and T rind ad e L im a, ―The Oswaldo Cruz
F o und atio n:
100
Y ears‖,
at:
(http://www.who.int/tdr/publications/tdrnews/news65/oswaldocruz.htm ).
669
See C laud ia Ines C ham as, ―M anagem ent o f Intan gib le A ssets at
B razilian U niversities‖, at p . 8 , supra.
670
See Comments made by Geraldo Barbosa, Jr., president of the
Brazilian unit of Becton Dickinson & Co., (the world's largest
m an u facturer o f h yp o d erm ic syringes), at the ―T hird M eetin g o f the
Commission on Intellectual Property Rights, Innovation and Public
H ealth‖, C o m m issio n o n Intellectual P ro p erty R ig hts, In n o vatio n and
Health, World Health Organization, at supra. ―T he p rob lem … [can
b e]… d escrib ed as… p o orly d rafted lan guage in the 1 9 9 6 p atent law
which has gone on to hinder efforts by Fiocruz in this area.
F urtherm o re… D r. B arb o sa stated that 9 5 % o f p atents w ere no t useful
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when it comes to technology transfer and over the past 35 years only
seven tech no lo g y tran sfers have b een successfully co nclud ed .‖ Ibid.
671
See A rth ur V asco ncello s, ―A m cham B razil‘s P o sitio n o n the
Im p o rtance o f Ind u strial P ro perty P ro tectio n in B razil‖ (July 2 0 0 5 ).
672
―T he very p o o r o p eratio nal co n ditions and the lack of qualified
personnel at the INPI also contribute to the limited use of the industrial
property system in Brazil. The Institute is currently undergoing a
process for restructuring the organization, which has demonstrated
great difficulty in analysing and granting patents in any reasonable
tim e.‖ See C laud ia Ines C ham as, ―D evelo p in g In no vative C ap acity in
B razil T o M eet H ealth N eed s‖, p p . 7 5 -111, at p. 95, in Sibongile Pefile,
Zezhong Li, Wan Ke Chen Guang, Claudia Chamas, and Hiro
Bhojw ani, ―In no vatio n in D evelo p in g C o u ntries to M eet H ealth N eed s
– E xp eriences o f C hina, B razil, S o uth A frica and Ind ia‖, supra.
673
―… W e p raise the IN P I‘s recent ad vances o f hiring exam iners in
2004 and the available budget resources required for the improvement
of the INPI. We are sure that the solution of problems currently faced
by the INPI will certainly represent a strong encouragement to
innovation and investments in the country. This will result in job
creation, increase in tax collection, greater technological qualification
and dissemination of knowledge, creating a virtuous cycle that will
co ntrib ute to increase B razil‘s co m p etitiveness and raise the co un try‘s
hu m an d evelo p m ent level.‖ Ibid. Yet, this problem is likely to take
considerable time to reverse. According to the report, as of July 2005,
there was a backlog of 580,000 trademarks and 120,000 patents, with a
respective approval time of 10 and 12 years, respectively. Ibid.
674
―In co m p liance w ith its m issio n to co ntrib u te co n structiv ely w ith
public policies, Amcham Brazil offers its reflections: (i) Backlog
reduction – Intellectual property protection requires greater agility from
the INPI in the examination of trademark and patent processes, which
may be achieved by means of: a) Regulation of internal analysis
processes; b) Development of resolution on deadlines by instituting
administrative silence; Previous examination, with urgent review, of
those patents already approved in European and American Patent and
Trademark offices; and c) Definition of the criteria used for the analysis
of accumulated applications. (ii) Human Resources Improvement: a)
Hiring 450 new employees already requested by the MDIC (Ministry of
Development, Industry and Foreign Trade); and b) Balancing job and
salary plan with other efficient federal agencies. (iii) Financial and
administrative autonomy: a) transforming the INPI into a Patent and
T rad em ark R egulato ry A gency.‖ Ibid.
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Mr. Evandro S. Didonet, Minister Counselor and Deputy Chief of
Mission, Embassy of Brazil (Wash. DC), recently confirmed that INPI
had hired approximately 400 new examiners to address the substantial
patent backlog in Brazil. Mr. Didonet made this comment as a recent
panel participant in Washington, DC on February 8, 2006 – ‗IP in the
Balance: The State o f A m erican Intellectual P ro p erty P o licy‘, co sponsored by USA for Innovation and Technet.
676
See C laud ia Ines C ham as, ―D evelo p ing In no vative C ap acity in
B razil T o M eet H ealth N eed s‖, p p . 7 5 -111, at p. 93, in Sibongile Pefile,
Zezhong Li, Wan Ke Chen Guang, Claudia Chamas, and Hiro
B ho jw ani, ―In no vatio n in D evelo p in g C o u ntries to M eet H ealth N eed s
– E xp eriences o f C hina, B razil, S o uth A frica and Ind ia‖, supra.
677
―In the tw o last d ecad es, B razil w ent up fro m 2 7 th to 18th place in
the world ranking for science and technology. There were 1.887 articles
published in periodicals indexed by the Institute for Scientific
Information (ISI) in 1981, which corresponds to 0.44% of the world
output; but by 2001, this number had risen to 10.555 articles, or, 1.44%
of the world total. The number of articles in the medical and biomedical
areas has increased and represents 40% of world and 36% of Brazilian
production. In Brazil, medical research with a production of 7.365
articles in the period from 1997-2001 (0.9% in this area worldwide)
occupies 23rd place in the world ranking and third in the internal
ranking, which represents 16.9% of the total articles indexed for the
country on the basis of the ISI Standard. The biomedical area showed
slightly higher production than the medical area, with 8.366 articles for
this period (0.9% in this area worldwide). With this output Brazil takes
21st place in the world ranking for this area and second place internally,
rep resentin g 1 9 .0 % o f all the co untry‘s articles ind exed o n the b asis of
the ISI Deluxe. In opposition to the increase of scientific publications,
Brazilian participation in world patent grants (0.2%) remains very low
and reinforces the necessity of developing specific incentive programs
fo r tech no lo gical research.‖ See Claudia Inês Chamas, Andreia
Azevedo, Sergio Salles-F ilh o , S érgio P aulino d e C arv alho , ―The
D ynam ics o f In tellectual P ro tectio n fo r B io techno lo g y in B razil‖ (A p ril
2005), supra at pp. 6-7.
678
―Im p lem enting the IP R p o licy w ithin E M B R A P A has b een a m ajo r
challenge. The new legal background requires a dramatic change in the
management of the Corporations human resources. There are new
opportunities and chances to stimulate scientific production through the
distribution of royalties derived from proprietary technology. The new
legislatio n, ho w ever, interferes w ith researchers‘ d eep ly ro o ted
behavioral values, such as their need to publish and make readily
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available all research results. Keeping visitors away from laboratories
and caring about the confidentiality of some sets of data have caused
tremendous changes in the daily routine of researchers. A few scientists
have easily jumped on the new bandwagon, but for most, it will be
so m e tim e b efo re they can fully ad just.‖ See Maria Jose Amstalden
S am p aio , ―P ersp ectives F ro m N atio nal S ystem s and U niversities‖,
C hap ter 4 , in ―Intellectual Property Rights in Agriculture – The World
B ank ‘s R o le in A ssisting B o rro w er and M em b er C o un tries‖, U m a L ele,
William Lesser, and Gesa Horstkotte-Wessler, eds., The World Bank
(1999),
pp.
44-51,
at
p.
49,
at:
(http://www.bvindecopi.gob.pe/colec/ulele.pdf ).
679
―… Brazilian health biotechnology has not been as successful as it
should have been, especially in transferring scientific knowledge into
products...A major contributor to this problem is the lack of linkages
am o n g b io tech no lo g y firm s. A s o ne resp o nd ent no ted , ‗T here is no
coordination among enterprises. They are more worried about their
own problems than about trying to generate some kind of synergy that
co uld d evelo p b usiness every w h ere.‘ C o o p eratio n b etw een firm s and
the actors most active in health biotechnology research, such as the
universities and research institutes, has also been limited. These actors
generally lack mutual understanding, do not trust each other and
operate in very different cultural environments. Consequently, the
considerable research capacity within the public research system in
health biotechnology is not exploited to its full potential by the
ind u strial secto r.‖ See Marcela Ferrer, Halla Thorsteinsdóttir, Uyen
Q uach, P eter A S in ger & A b d allah S D aar, ―T he S cientific M u scle o f
B razil‘s H ealth B io techno lo g y‖, C o m m entary, N ature B io techno lo g y,
Vol.
22,
Supp.
(Dec.
2004),
at
p.
DC-11,
at:
(http://www.utoronto.ca/jcb/home/documents/Brazil.pdf ).
680
―O n [the] fed eral level, o ne no tes an increase in the p ercentage o f
investments in research and development through the implementation
of Sectorial Funds for the support of technological development that
will allow financing strategic projects and sectors in Brazil. The funds
will come in part from royalties, in part from taxes charged from
privatised companies and some special sectors. The first of these funds,
d estined to the o il and gas secto r, b egan to o p erate in 2 0 0 0 … T he
resources are independent from the federal budget. According to the
Ministry of Science and Technology, the Sectorial Funds are not only
aimed to increment the funds destined to R & D but to mobilise
intensely the chain of production, knowledge and technological
innovation, creating goods and services for the wellbeing of the
B razilian p o p ulatio n… T o d ay the co u ntry sp end s 1 ,4 % o f its gro ss
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domestic product in science and technology. The goal is to achieve 2%
in 2005. In Brazil, 70% of resources for research come from the
go vern m ent and the rest fro m the p rivate enterp rise.‖ See Claudia Ines
C ham as, ―M anagem ent o f Intangib le A ssets at B razilian U niversities‖,
at p. 12.
681
P ursuant to ―… the cap italist eco no m ic m o d el… [tech no lo gical
inno vatio n is p ro m o ted and linked to eco no m ic gro w th]… b y en surin g
technological innovation makes its way into economic production – or
in other words, innovation must be adopted by private firms and built
into either their means of producing products and services, or are built
into the p ro d ucts and services them selves.‖ See Bruce Lehman and Eric
G ard uño , ―T echno lo g y T ransfer and N atio nal In no vatio n‖, supra.
682
See Maria José Amstalden Sampaio, ―Brazil: Biotechnology and
A gricu lture to M eet the C hallenges o f Increased F o o d P ro ductio n‖, in
P ersley, G .J. and L antin, M .M . (ed s.), P resented at ‗Agricultural
B io techno lo g y and the P o o r‘, A n Internatio nal C o n ference o n
Biotechnology, Consultative Group on International Agricultural
Research - The World Bank (2000), pp. 76-79, at pp. 76-77, at:
(http://www.cgiar.org/biotech/rep0100/Sampaio.pdf ).
683
―B razilian b io tech no lo g y b ecam e b asically restrict[ed] to the
Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuária (Embrapa) and the
Fundação Oswaldo Cruz (Fiocruz), institutions that act, respectively, on
the agricultural area and human health, supported mainly by public
financin g.‖ See Maria G. Derengowski Fonseca, José Maria da Silveira
and Sérgio Salles-F ilho , ―Recent Biotechnology Development:
Challenges and Opportunities to the Consolidation of its Knowledge
"Building
Blocks"
(©2000),
at
p.
10,
at:
(http://in3.dem.ist.utl.pt/downloads/cur2000/papers/S22P03.PDF ).
684
―Until the mid-1990s, Brazil did not allow patenting of
pharmaceutical or biopharmaceutical products. This restriction
discouraged industrial development in health biotechnology and
promoted the copying of innovations from other countries‖ (em p hasis
added). See Marcela Ferrer, Halla Thorsteinsdóttir, Uyen Quach, Peter
A S in ger & A b d allah S . D aar, ―T he S cientific M uscle o f B razil‘s
H ealth B io tech no lo g y‖, supra, at DC-11.
685
See M aria Jo se A m stald en S am p aio , ―P ersp ectives F ro m N atio nal
S ystem s and U n iversities‖, C hap ter 4 , in ―Intellectual Property Rights
in Agriculture – T he W o rld B ank ‘s R o le in A ssisting B o rro w er and
M em b er C o un tries‖, supra, at p . 4 6 . ―E M B R A P A d etermined some
years ago that advanced biotechnology and the development of
transgenic crops, microorganisms, and even domestic animals, would
play a central role in its goal of providing for increased sustainability
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and competitiveness of agriculture/agribusiness in Brazil. This would,
in turn, co ntrib ute to the co un try‘s d evelo p m ent and p o verty
alleviation.
The increasing use of proprietary technology in
agricultural R&D requires careful case-by-case analysis. Although
responding to the new IPR scenario, EMBRAPA continues to study and
produce non-proprietary technologies that will be transferred to
farmers and other clients without constraint. In fact, most of
E M B R A P A ‘s tech n o log ies fa ll in to th is ca tego ry. Maintaining trade
secrets in agriculture is inappropriate in most cases, because major
research p ro jects are no t im p acted b y the IP R ru lin g… ‖ (em p hasis
added). Ibid., at p. 49.
686
See Comments Made by Roberto Jaguaribe, of the Brazilian
Ministério do Desenvolvimento, Indústria e Comércio Exterior, at
―Session Three: Inter-M inisterial W o rkin g G ro up o n IP (G IP I)‖, o f the
―T hird M eeting o f the C o m m issio n o n Intellectual P ro perty R ig hts,
Inno vatio n and P ub lic H ealth‖, supra.
687
See Marcela Ferrer, Halla Thorsteinsdóttir, Uyen Quach, Peter A
Singer & Abdallah S D aar, ―T he S cientific M uscle o f B razil‘s H ealth
B io techno lo g y‖, supra, at p. DC-10.
688
―T he d eb ate aro und use o f p ub lic reso urces fo r research, o b vio usly
not only of interest for the public sector but also for the industry and
the service sector, is taking place late in Brazil. This is for sure a
consequence of the development pattern adopted by the country in the
course of the last five decades. However, the question must be
examined at this very moment, when the Brazilian industry needs to
make use of research and technology to conquer and maintain positions
at highly competitive markets. It is necessary to create a[] favourable
atmosphere for innovation, so that companies invest more in research
and
development and universities and research institutions contribute to this
process through the training of personnel and research of interest for
the so ciety.‖ See C laud ia In es C ham as, ―M anagem ent o f Intan gib le
A ssets at B razilian U niversities‖, at p. 22.
689
See ―B razil's N ew B eat: S o cial C hallen ges, E co no m ic P rogress: The
T w o F aces o f Intellectual P ro p erty in B razil‖, Knowledge @ Wharton
at:
(http://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/index.cfm?fa=viewArticle&id=1
339&specialId=42 ).
690
B ack d uring 2 0 0 0 , fo r exam p le, ―Bill 3,533/2000 [was] under
analysis at the Brazilian National Congress.
The Bill create[d] a summary approval processes, but also contain[ed] a
period of exclusivity for the undisclosed data of five or two years,
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d ep end ing o n w h ether the p ro d uct includ e[d ] ‗new chem ical o r
b io lo gical entities‘ o r no t. T he p ro tectio n p erio d [w as] p ro vid ed fro m
the grant of the registration or from the date of the first disclosure of
the data anywhere (whichever occurs first). During the protection
period, the authority shall not use the undisclosed data in connection
with third parties' applications for marketing approval, except when
autho rized b y the o rig inato r o f the d ata.‖ See Baker & McKenzie, LLP,
―Data exclusivity protection in L atin A m erica‖, M anagin g Intellectual
Property,
Supplement
–
Patent
Yearbook
2001,
at:
(http://managingip.com/?Page=17&ISS=12699&SID=473117 ).
691
See L aw N o . 1 0 .6 03 (17 .12 .0 2 ). ―T he L aw protects against the
unfair commercial use of results of tests or data presented to the
competent authorities by companies when they are seeking to obtain
approval for the commercialization of pharmaceutical veterinary
products, fertilizers, and other similar products. The information
protected by the law is only that which is the product of elaborate
investigation and effort on behalf of the company and that has
commercial value only if it is not made public. The authorities are
prohibited from using the results of tests presented by companies in
favor of third parties and from making public the results of tests
provided by companies, except when such publicity is necessary to
protect the public. The protection extends: (a) in the case of products
that use new chemical or biological products, for ten years from the
granting of the registration, or until the first public release of the
information in any country, whichever happens first and provided that a
minimum of one year of protection is guaranteed, or (b) in the case of
products that do not use new chemical or biological products, for five
years. A new chemical or biological entity is any molecule or organism
not yet registered in Brazil, which may be analogous or homologous to
another entity, without regard s to its p urp o se o r use.‖ See ―Intellectual
Property – B razil: P ro tection o f C o n fid en tial In fo rm atio n‖, InterAmerican Trade Report Vol. 10, No. 1 (Jan. 2003), at p. 14, at:
(http://www.natlaw.com/bulletin/2003/0301/trene03.pdf ). See also
B runo F alco ne, ―P atents – E xclusive C o m m ercializatio n R ig hts‖,
Dannemann Siemsen News No. 009 (June 2005) at pp. at:
(http://www.dannemann.com.br/files/dsnews_200506_en.pdf ).
692
See ―S p ecial 3 0 1 P rio rity W atch L ist‖ O ffice o f the U nited S tates
Trade
Representative
(5/3/04),
at:
(http://www.ustr.gov/Document_Library/Reports_Publications/2004/20
04_Special_301/Special_301_Priority_Watch_List.html ).
693
See Maria Auxiliadora Oliveira, Gabriela Costa Chaves & Ruth
Epsztejn, ―‗C hap ter 8 : B razilian Intellectual P ro p erty L egislatio n ‘,
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Intellectual Property in the Context of the WTO TRIPS Agreement:
C hallen ges fo r P ub lic H ealth ‖, WHO/PAHO Collaborating Center for
Pharmaceutical Policies, National School of Public Health Sergio
Arouca, Oswaldo Cruz Foundation, Jorge Bermudez and Maria
Auxiliadora Oliveira, Eds., supra, at pp. 157-58.
694
See C laud ia Ines C ham as, ―D evelo p ing In no vative C ap acity in
B razil T o M eet H ealth N eed s‖, p p . 7 5 -111, at p. 80, in Sibongile Pefile,
Zezhong Li, Wan Ke Chen Guang, Claudia Chamas, and Hiro
B ho jw ani, ―In no vatio n in D evelo p in g C o u ntries to M eet H ealth N eed s
– E xp eriences o f C hina, B razil, S o uth A frica and Ind ia‖, supra.
695
Ibid., at p. 105.
696
―H IV vaccine researchers really have to learn to craw l an d w alk at
the same time. We need to understand more about the basic science of
HIV/AIDS to produce a vaccine, but we do not have the luxury of time.
Because HIV/AIDS is a global emergency and a complex problem we
have to try unorthodox solutions. We could argue endlessly about
which of the different strategies currently underway in HIV vaccine
research will work or not, but no one knows for sure. The difficulty is in
how to move forward quickly with multiple approaches, knowing that
we cannot wait for the results of one trial before starting the
next… T here are gro up s such as the G lo b al V accine E nterp rise, w ith
which I have been peripherally involved, who are trying to coordinate
initiatives to ensure minimal overlap and repetition. But as well as
coordination, there needs to be healthy competition, because
researchers are o nly h u m an, and like to co m p ete… In
B ra zil… [a]lth o ug h th e a va ila b ility o f free trea tm en t m a kes so m e
people more complacent about taking risks it does not hamper
en th u sia sm fo r va ccin e d evelo p m en t… T h e m a in fa cto r lim itin g
research in most developing countries is personnel. At our research
centre we have developed a system that has enabled us to grow steadily
o ver the last few years… O ne o f o ur b iggest challenges is id entifyin g
young individuals who want to do research. Because Brazil has no real
trad itio n o f research, p eo p le d o no t k no w o r think ab o u t it… Research is
not part of our culture, and there's only a small market for it. To tackle
this we have established a close relationship with various schools at the
Federal University of Rio de Janeiro and we're trying to recruit fresh
nurses, p harm acists and p h ysicians fro m them … The issue of
intellectual property rights is a major area of contention — they can be
used either to inhibit or motivate development. Creating incentives for
development is a trick that so far, on a small scale, the International
AIDS Vaccine Initiative (IAVI) has mastered quite well by funding
vaccine development on the condition that resulting vaccines would be
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made available in the developing world at a 'reasonable price'. But on
a larger scale, the world has to reconcile the need for financial rewards
— which motivate companies to make new products — with the rights
o f p eo p le to b e treated w ith w hatever d rug s and vaccines exist‖
(emphasis added). See Mauro Schechter ―V accine R esearch N eed s to
C o ver A ll B ases‖, S cience and D evelo p m ent N etw o rk O p inio ns
(7/20/05),
at:
(http://www.scidev.net/dossiers/index.cfm?fuseaction=dossierReadIte
m&type=3&itemid=412&language=1&dossier=22&CFID=2371531&
CFTOKEN=46442459 ).
697
The Portuguese version of Law 10,973 is accessible at:
(http://www.presidencia.gov.br/ccivil/_Ato20042006/2004/Lei/L10.973.htm ).
698
A rough English translation of the law is set forth as an attachment
to this white paper.
699
See M aria B eatriz A m o rim P ásco a, ―In S earch o f an In no vative
Environment – T he new B razilian Inno vatio n L aw ‖ (2 00 4 ), at:
(http://www.wipo.org/sme/en/documents/brazil_innovation.htm ).
700
―T he T echno lo gical In no vatio n L aw is b ased o n three axles: the
constitution of a proper environment for strategic partnerships among
universities, technological institutes and private companies; to
stimulate the participation of science and technology institutions in the
process of innovation; and the incentive to innovation within the
co m p anies.‖ S ee ― Innovation Law Approaches Research Centers to
C o m p an ies‖, (http://www.inmetro.gov.br/english/news/abdi.asp ).
701
See C hap . I., A rt. 2 V . S T Is are the ―agen[ts] o r entit[ies] o f the
public administration [i.e., of the national Government of Brazil, and of
the governments of the Brazilian States, the Federal District and the
Cities of Brazil]. See also Chap. II, Art. 3.
702
See C hap . II, ―O f the S tim u latio n to the E n viro n m ent – Construction
o f S p ecialized and C o o p erative o f Inno vatio n‖, B razil T echnical
Innovation Law.
703
See C hap . III, ―O f the S tim ulatio n to the P articipation of the ICT
[Public Scientific and Technological Institution] in the Innovation
P ro cess‖, B razil T echnical Inn o vatio n L aw .
704
See C hap . IV , ―O f the S tim ulatio n to the In no vatio n in the
C o m p an ies‖ B razil T echnical Inno vatio n L aw .
705
See Chap. II, Art. 4;
706
See C hap . III, A rt. 8 . ―[T]he bill aims to: 1[)] Encourage the public
and private sectors to share staff, funding and facilities such as
lab o rato ries… In addition, the Law allows STIs to negotiate the use of
their laboratories with SMEs. This possibility will certainly facilitate
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higher degrees of R&D among small companies that otherwise would
not have the conditions (equipment, tools, lab materials, etc.) to
d evelo p and im p lem ent in n o vative p ro jects.‖ See Maria Beatriz
A m o rim P ásco a, ―In S earch o f an Innovative Environment – The New
B razilian Inno vatio n L aw ‖, supra.
707
See C hap . IV , A rt. 2 0. T he b ill also ―Allow[s] funding by private
co m p anies to p ub lic institutio ns to carry o ut research o n th eir b ehalf‖.
See M aria B eatriz A m o rim P ásco a, ―In S earch of an Innovative
Environment – T he N ew B razilian In no vatio n L aw ‖, supra.
708
See Chap. III, Art. 6, Secs. 1-5. Section 5 seems to provide STIs
with the authority to grant only non-exclusive licenses if it is in the
public interest to do so. See also Maria B eatriz A m o rim P ásco a, ―In
Search of an Innovative Environment – The New Brazilian Innovation
L aw ‖, supra. ―W ith this new regulatio n, S T Is are ab le to accelerate the
process of licensing and selecting the best partners. In addition, the
Law allows STIs to negotiate the use of their laboratories with SMEs.
This possibility will certainly facilitate higher degrees of R&D among
small companies that otherwise would not have the conditions
(equipment, tools, lab materials, etc.) to develop and implement
innovative p ro jects.‖ Ibid.
709
See Chap. III, Art. 9.
710
See Chap. III, Arts. 9 and 10.
711
See Chap. III, Arts. 14-1 5 . ―F o r the first tim e, researchers w ill b e
p aid fo r the tim e the[y] w o rk o n these p artnersh ip s.‖ See Fernanda
V eneu, ―B razil A d o p ts Inno vatio n L aw ‖ (1 2 /2 0 /04 ), S ciD ev.N et at:
(http://www.scidev.net/News/index.cfm?fuseaction=readNews&itemid
=1809&language=1).
712
See Chap. III., Arts. 16-17. See also, See Maria Beatriz Amorim
P ásco a, ―In S earch o f an Inno vative E n viro n m ent – The new Brazilian
Inno vatio n L aw ‖, supra.
713
See Chap. V., Art. 22. See also, M aria B eatriz A m o rim P ásco a, ―In
Search of an Innovative Environment – The new Brazilian Innovation
L aw ‖, sup ra.
714
See Chap. I, Art. 2 I.
715
See Chap. IV, Art. 19.
716
See C hap . IV , A rt. 2 1 . ―C hap ter IV o f the Inno vatio n L aw ...m akes it
possible for public funding agencies to transfer non-refundable
resources to private companies, which is currently prohibited. It is
worth noting that the allocation of public funds is contingent upon the
firm investing a determined amount of its own resources in the
research project… In ad d itio n, there is a sp ecial req uirem ent fo r
funding agencies to promote specific programs to stimulate innovative
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p rojects in m icro and sm all enterp rises‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). M aria
B eatriz A m o rim P ásco a, ―In S earch o f an Inno vative E nv iro n m ent –
T he N ew B razilian In no vatio n L aw ‖, supra.
717
See Chap. III, Art. 6 Sec. 7, which provides the STIs with the right
to use or exploit innovative creations developed through the R&D
collaborations on a royalty-free basis. See also Chap. III, Art. 12,
which cedes full authority to the STIs to control, and perhaps, prohibit,
any and all disclosures of knowledge acquired from R&D
collaborations, even in the form of IPR filings.
718
See Chap. III, Art. 13, which guarantees STIs, at the very minimum,
―a creative m inim u m p articip atio n o f 5 % and p rincip le o f 1 /3 in the
economic profits gained [as a result of] licensing and technology
transfers [that yield co m m ercial p ro d ucts o r pro cesses].‖ E ven the
W H O reco gnizes that, ―d ru g d isco very and d evelo p m ent is a co m p lex,
lengthy, and costly activity. Widely quoted figures for a sample of
medicines produced by the industry suggest that the average cost of
developing a new drug is US$ 800 million, or even much more. These
figures… includ e the co st o f success and failure, and the co st o f
cap ital… ‖ See ―P ub lic H ealth, Inno vatio n and Intellectu al P rop erty
R ig hts‖, R ep o rt o n the C o m m ission on Intellectual Property Rights,
Innovation and Public Health World Health Organization, supra., at p.
30.
719
See Chap. III., Arts. 6, 9, 15-16.
720
See C hap . V , A rt. 2 2 , S ec. 3 , w hich p ro vid es that ―the ind ep end ent
inventor will commit itself by means of contract, to share the gained
economic profits with the industrial exploration of the protect[ed]
[p atented ] inventio n.‖
721
T he legal rig ht o f ‗co p yright‘ is referred to in the fo llo w in g
provisions: Chap. II, Art. 5; Chap. III, Art. 9, Secs. 2-3, Art. 13, Sec. 2,
Art. 16 VI, Art. 17 I and Art. 18. The legal right of patent is referred to
only once in the statute. See Chap. V, Art. 22, chapeau. Does this
suggest an unstated Brazilian government preference for the use of
copyrights, which provide less IPR protection than patents, to promote
science and technology innovations?
722
See C laud ia Ines C ham as, ―M anagem ent o f Intan gib le A ssets at
B razilian U niversities‖, supra at p . 9 . ―[T ]echno lo g y tran sfer is m eant
to harness already existing scientific research being conducted in public
research organizations. As such, there must first be strong research
universities and government laboratories to draw from and these
o rganizatio ns m u st alread y b e w ell fund ed to co nd uct their research.‖
See Bruce Lehman and Eric G ard uño , ―T echno lo g y T ransfer and
N atio nal In no vatio n‖, supra.
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―D ue to the ap p ro val in N o vem b er 2 0 0 3 o f the new Ind ustrial,
Technological and Foreign Trade Policy, this is an opportune political
moment for building a favourable environment for research, technology
and high risk business. The Policy sees biotechnology and the
pharmaceutical industry as priorities. Amongst the strategies that may
be adopted, we can cite: (i) better liaison between the investment
policies and those for research and innovation in health; (ii)
development of the capital market with attention to the technologicallybased companies; (iii) an objective regulatory legal goal, with the
definition of simple and facilitating rules that allow the integration of
research, production and market; (iv) incentive for local business
cultural changes, with emphasis on long-term investment in
technology; (v) emphasis on the diffusion of entrepreneurship; (vi)
better coordination of commercial, technological and health policies
together with state purchasing power; (vii) modernization and
expansion of the public and private laboratories, (viii) development of
strategies for increasing corporate R&D; (ix) selection of niches for
investment (vaccines, biopharmaceuticals, phytopharmaceuticals,
pharmochemicals, generic medicines, neglected diseases, etc.); and (x)
improvement of conditions for long-term fu nd ing.‖ See Sibongile
Pefile, Zezhong Li, Wan Ke Chen Guang, Claudia Chamas, and Hiro
B ho jw ani, ―In no vatio n in D evelo p in g C o u ntries to M eet H ealth Needs
– E xp eriences o f C hina, B razil, S o uth A frica and Ind ia‖, sup ra, at p .
105.
724
― C h ile a lrea d y fu lfils a n u m b er o f fra m ew o rk co n d itio n s to b o o st
innovation activity. Macroeconomic performance has been strong, with
stable inflation and low real interest rates. FDI legislation is relatively
investor-friendly. Product market regulations are reasonably
pro-co m p etitio n . C h ile‘s lib era l tra d e reg im e a lso fa cilita tes a ccess to
foreign technology embedded in imported capital goods and inputs,
which are important conduits for the diffusion of technology.
N evertheless, C hile‘s in no v atio n p erfo rm ance leaves m uch to b e
desired by OECD standards, and even in relation to countries with
comparable levels of income… The paper argues that the level of R&D
spending is low and heavily reliant on government funds, owing in part
to the fact that risk and venture capital markets are relatively
underdeveloped in Chile. At the same time, innovation policy is
formulated and implemented in a fragmented manner, which is not
conducive to longer-term, strategic planning. Skilled workers and
researchers are also in short supply‖ (em p h a sis a d d ed ). See
José-Miguel Benavente, Luiz de Mello and Nanno Mulder, ― F o sterin g
In n o va tio n in C h ile‖ , O rg a niza tio n fo r E co no m ic C o o p era tio n a nd
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Development (OECD) Economics Department, Working Papers No.
454 ECO/WKP (2005) 41 (10/27/05), at p. 4.
725
See M aria B eatriz A m o rim P ásco a, ―In S earch o f an Inno vative
Environment – T he new B razilian In no vatio n L aw ‖, supra.
726
A s o f 1 9 9 9 , ―T he B razilian p ub lic [had ] little understanding of the
importance of IPR, and as a consequence, [was] not yet organized to
d eal w ith it… A ctio n s urgently need ed in B razil, m an y o f w h ich w o uld
b enefit fro m the assistance o f the W o rld B ank w o uld includ e… ‖ See
Maria Jose Amstalden Samp aio , ―P ersp ectives F ro m N atio nal S ystem s
and U niversities‖, C hap ter 4 , in ―Intellectual Property Rights in
Agriculture – T he W o rld B ank ‘s R o le in A ssisting B o rro w er and
M em b er C o u ntries‖, at p . 5 0 .
727
―P aulo S kaf, p resid ent o f the S ão P aulo Ind ustries F ed eration, told
the Gazeta Mercantil that the project represents a solid guarantee for
B razilian ind ustry. ‗T his is an im p o rtant step to p articip ate
co m p etitively o n the internatio nal m arket,‘ he said … T h e executive
director of the National Association of Innovative Enterprises in
R esearch and D evelo p m ent, O lív io Á vila… [b elieves] th e ind u strial
sector would only be satisfied once they knew the details of [how] the
law w ill b e im p lem en ted .‖ See F ernand a V eneu, ―B razil A d o p ts
Inno vatio n L aw ‖, supra.
728
―S ince the p assage o f th e B razil‘s p atent law in 1 9 9 6 , the
pharmaceutical industry invested more than $2.1 billion leading to the
creation of jobs, increased tax revenues, increased exports and
strengthened GDP. A recent KPMG study indicates significant
increases in fixed assets (351%), R&D investments (474%),
employment (35% or 6,131 jobs), taxes (152%), and revenues from
exports (1,359%) in the period 1996-2 00 0 .‖
See ―D ata E xclusivity – A Competitive Advantage in Biosciences
E nviro n m ent‖, P harm aceutical A sso ciatio n of Malaysia (PHAMA)
(2005),
at
pp.5-6,
at:
(http://www.phama.org.my/pdf_document/DATA%20EXCLUSIVITY.
pdf ).
729
―T he B razilian in no vatio n sy stem , at its b est, has trad itio n ally b een
like the German system with respect to the investment into university
education and public research laboratories. However, Brazilian
government protection of local firms from international competition
from trade and investment, an ISI [import substitution innovation]
strategy common in the developing world in the post-war era, and
Brazilian firm strategic focus on the internal market has prevented
Brazilian innovative capabilities to meet the innovation experiences of
Korea and Taiwan. The Brazilian reforms o f recent years… are shiftin g
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their national innovation system toward an American model: Subsidize
research; provide intellectual property rights incentives; encourage
public-p rivate co o p eratio n to w ard tech no lo g y co m m ercializatio n‖
(emphasis added).729 See M ichael P . R yan, ―B razil‘s Q uiet B io -Medical
Inno vatio n R evo lu tio n: D ru g s, P atents and the ‗1 0 /9 0 H ealth R esearch
G ap ‖, C reative and In no vativ e E co no m ic C enter (F eb . 2 0 0 6 ), at p p 15 16, at: (http://www.law.gwu.edu/NR/rdonlyres/A4C5FD97-7A824793-BEE9-A9ADA1EFB117/0/CIEC_Brazil_study.pdf).
730
Ibid., at p. 11.
731
Ibid., at pp. 11-12.
732
―A fter several d ecad es o f im p lem entatio n o f regio nal p o licies,
France seems to be reaping the benefits of its efforts to promote a more
balanced distribution of population and activities throughout the
country. Western and southern regions are catching up, several large
cities are now developing more rapidly than the capital region and
many rural areas are showing signs of vitality. Nevertheless, this new
balance remains fragile, with many regions lagging in terms of
competitiveness, reflected by their inability to put to full use their
manpower, entrepreneurial capacities and potential for firm cooperation. The main goal of the [French] government's regional
policies is now to strengthen economic performance in regions...[T]he
priority is on innovation and engaging new markets. This strategy,
underpinned by the poles of competitiveness programme launched in
2004, should pay off provided that the government avoids building
complex assistance systems and a multitude of support measures‖
(emphasis added). See ―O E C D T errito rial R eview s – F rance‖, O E C D
Publishing
(2006),
at:
(http://www.oecdbookshop.org/oecd/print_results.asp?lang=EN&pge=f
orthcoming&SF1=VersionCode&ST1=P&SF2=AvailabilityCode&ST2
=50,%2055&PL=50 ).
733
―F rance‘s attem p ts to b rid ge the co un try‘s w id enin g gap w ith the
U.S. and other European countries in high-tech industries are not going
far enough, the government was warned yesterday [April 25, 2006].
The Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development issued a
critical assessm ent o f P resid ent Jacq ues C hirac‘s d rive to create ‗p o les
o f co m p etitiveness‘, b rin ging to gether b u siness and acad em ics in 6 6
regional clusters with state funds and tax breaks to encourage
inno vatio n.‖ See M artin A rn o ld , ―F rance ‗S till T railing in H igh -Tech
R esearch ‘‖, F inancial T im es, supra.
734
See ―Innovation and Entrepreneurship in the Information Society –
ESPRIT - Final Report of the 5-Y ear A ssessm ent o f E S P R IT ‖,
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CORDIS
(1997),
at;
(ftp://ftp.cordis.europa.eu/pub/esprit/docs/carneiro.pdf ).
735
―E uro p ean ind u stry is far less sp ecialised in high techno lo g y
products than are its American or Japanese competitors. While such
products do represent half of Germany's exports, this performance
(which is comparable to that of the United States, but is much less than
Japan's 70%) remains exceptional in Europe. In the information
technology (IT) sector, European industry is both weak in terms of
hardware and software products and stagnant in terms of computer
services. Despite significant growth in production and exports, its
competitiveness has diminished and the trade deficit is now of one third
o f the p ro d uctio n.‖ See ERCIM Views on Information Technology in
Europe, the Preparation of the 5th Framework Programme and the
R evisio n o f the M aastricht T reaty‖, E uro p ean R esearch C o nso rtiu m
for
Informatics
and
Mathematics
(July
1996),
at:
(http://www.ercim.org/publication/policy/5thFP.html ).
736
―C o m m u nity fu nd in g o f IT R & D b egan in 1 9 8 4 . D uring the first
decade, the programme has been essentially aimed at closing the gap
b etw een E uro p e‘s in fo rm atio n tech no lo gies in dustries and those of the
US and Japan.
The strategy changed radically with the launching of the Fourth
Framework Programme in 1994 which recognised the increasingly
critical ro le p layed b y IT in the co m p etitiveness o f all ind u stry… T his
report urges radical changes in the organisation and design of ICT
p ro gram m es… T w o p rio rities have b een id en tified and ad d ressed in the
P anel‘s reco m m end atio n s… The need to merge the ACTS,
T elem atics an d E S P R IT p rogram m es… the objectives of these
separate programmes would be better achieved if they were brought
together in a single programme that covers all aspects of ICT required
b y the Info rm atio n S o ciety… The need to achieve much swifter
commercial applications of research results. The panel has
co nclud ed that E S P R IT ‘s p ro gram m e… has m ad e a v ital co ntrib utio n to
promoting cross-border collaboration between small and large
industries, universities and research institutes. However, the
programme could be even more effective if - in addition to activities
such as best practice, first-user actions and assessments - better
mechanisms were established for ensuring the commercial exploitation
of results‖ (italicized em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―Innovation and
Entrepreneurship in the Information Society – ESPRIT - Final Report
of the 5-Year Assessm ent o f E S P R IT ‖, supra, Executive Summary at
pp. 4-6..
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737

―T he new IC T p ro gram m e m u st em p hasise the need fo r E uro p e to
become more innovative by stimulating the development of innovative
ap p licatio ns usin g em ergin g and enab lin g techno lo gies.‖ Ibid.,
―R eco m m end atio ns‖, at p . 1 2 . ―T he p ro gram m e m u st enco urage
industry to develop and bring ICT applications to the market in shorter
time. It must emphasise collaborative efforts in commercial
exploitation and facilitate a market-driven approach by shortening the
life of projects so that time-to-market periods are between 1-2 years.‖
Ibid., at p. 14.
738
In March 2000, EU heads of state and government agreed on an
am b itio u s go al: m akin g the E U ‗the m o st co m p etitive and d ynam ic
knowledge-based economy in the world … b y 2 0 1 0 … cap ab le o f
sustainable economic growth with more and better jobs and greater
so cial co hesio n ‘…
739
―[I]t is u nclear w hether… ind ustrial b o o tstrap p ing p o licies [creating
home-grown standards and know-how, and using domestic demand as a
springboard ] w ill p ay o ff. [T his] th in king lay b ehind E sp rit, E uro p e‘s
in fo rm atio n tech no lo g y research p ro gram m e in the 1 9 8 0 ‘s; d esp ite b ig
p ub lic sub sid ies it yield ed little w o rth w h ile inno vatio n.‖ See Guy De
Jo nq uieres, ―T o Inno vate, C hina N eed s M o re T han S tand ard s‖,
Financial Times Editorial (7/13/06), at p. 11.
740
On 22-23 March 2005, the Spring Council discussed the
Commission's mid-term review of the Lisbon strategy for economic,
social and environmental renewal. More focus on growth and
employment, simplification and national ownership via national action
plans are the key elements to relaunch the L isb o n refo rm s agend a.‖ See
―R elau nch
of
the
L isb o n
S trateg y‖,
E urA ctiv
at:
(http://www.euractiv.com/en/innovation/relaunch-lisbonstrategy/article-131891).
741
―T he E uro p ean U nio n ‘s reco rd o n inno vatio n is so p o or that it
would take more than 50 years to catch up with the US, according to a
survey presented by the European Com m issio n yesterd ay...‗T he
innovation gap between the EU25 and Japan is increasing and the one
b etw een the E U and U S is clo se to stab le,‘ the rep o rt no tes. It adds that
it would take more than 50 years to close the gap between the average
EU performance and the current US level‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See
T ob ias B uck, ―E U ‗is 5 0 Y ears B ehind the U S fo r Inno vatio n ‘‖,
Financial Times (1/13/06), at p. 2.
742
The president of Eurochambres (The Association of European
C ham b ers o f C o m m erce and Ind u stry), o ne o f E uro p e‘s largest trade
asso ciatio n s, recently w ro te to the F inancial T im es ab o ut E u ro p e‘s p o o r
innovation record. The letter referenced the FT article noted above, as
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fo llo w s; ―S ir, Y o ur article… o n the E uro p ean U nio n ‘s p erfo rm ance
across a range of indicators such as the number of science and
engineering graduates, patents, and research and development
spending, is alarming, yet the gap with the US may also be
underestimated.
Concerning R&D investment per capita,
Eurochambres estimates that the current EU level was reached by the
US 23 years ago. Looking forward, and depending on the scenario one
accepts as likely, we estimate that will take the EU until 2123 to reach
US levels of R&D investment, and then only if EU investment exceeds
that of the US by 0.5 percent a year‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Pierre
Simon, Letter to the Editor, Financial Times (1/20/05), at p. 12.
Perhaps, it is just coincidence, but the 23-year gap to which Mr. Simon
refers roughly corresponds to the number of years since the enactment
of the Bayh-Dole Act.
743
―L o n g T erm R esearch (L T R ) is o ne o f the d o m ains o f E S P R IT . Its
objectives are to ensure that, at any time, the potential for the next wave
of innovation is maintained. However the main users of this domain
i.e., universities and research institutes are often complaining about: the
lack of funds as a result of which a number of good proposals cannot be
funded the fact that several promising fields (multimedia,
hyperfrequences, AsGa, etc) are not properly covered the small share
allocated to purely blue sky research the emphasis on industrial
relevance so that a commonly found feeling is, that LTR is increasingly
short term oriented. As one of the key objectives for the fifth FP would
be to provide an effective contribution to the creation of a European
Information Society, more consideration should be give to long term
research.‖ See Jean-M ichel C hasseriaux, ―L o ng T erm R esearch in
ESPRIT in the Perspective of the 5th F ram ew o rk P ro gram m e‖, T he
European Scene – ERCIM News No. 29 (April 1997), at:
(http://www.ercim.org/publication/Ercim_News/enw29/chasseriaux2.ht
ml ).
744
―E uro p ean research is of high quality but it remains insufficient in
quantity as witnessed by the stagnation in overall R&D expenditures
(2% of GNP) at a lower level than the one observed in the United
States (2,6%) or Japan (2,8%); its weakness in human potential: 35
researchers for 10 000 working people, as opposed to 70 in the United
States and Japan; a negative ‗sp ecialisatio n ind ex ‘ fo r scien tific
publications and patents in the IT sector. In addition, this performance
seem s to b e d eterio rating: E uro p e‘s share o f scientific p ub licatio ns and
patents filed in electronics in the United States and Europe dropped
between 1981 and 1993 in favour of the fast developing Asian
economies while that of the United States remained stable. In addition,
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while American (IBM, Hewlett-Packard, Motorola) or Japanese (NEC,
Canon, Fujitsu...) firms set up laboratories in Europe, the European
computer industry invests much less (2,000 MECU in 1991) than its
American (9,800 MECU) or Japanese (3,500 MECU) competitors.
Between 1980 and 1990, the ratio of research expenditure to the
volume of production fell from 7.2 to 6.4% in Europe while it went
from 3.5 to 7.6% in Japan and from 12.2 to 17.8% in the United
S tates.‖ See ERCIM Views on Information Technology in Europe, the
Preparation of the 5th Framework Programme and the Revision of the
M aastricht T reaty‖, E uro p ean R esearch Consortium for Informatics
and Mathematics, supra.
745
―A lo t can b e d o ne w ith the availab le tech no lo g y o n the p ath
towards the information society but many problems still remain, and
although, in the short term significant economic gains can be obtained
by the direct use of technology developed elsewhere, in the long term,
the exchange of research results will become indispensable for the
acquisition of new knowledge and it will therefore be necessary to
p ro d uce o ne's o w n results.‖ See Jean-Michel Chasseriaux, ―L o n g T erm
Research in ESPRIT in the Perspective of the 5 th Framework
P ro gram m e‖, T he E uro p ean S cene – ERCIM News, supra.
746
―E uro p e‘s u niversities, taken as a gro up , are failing to p ro vid e th e
intellectual and creative energy that is required to improve the
C o ntinent‘s p o o r eco no m ic p erfo rm ance. T o o few o f them are w o rld class centres of research and teaching excellence.
Many are
d esp erately sho rt o f reso urces. T he p icture is no t un ifo rm ly b leak… B ut
European institutions are not well placed to compete in what has
b eco m e a g lo b al co m p etitio n fo r talent.‖ See R ichard L am b ert, ―S ix
S tep s to R evitalise E uro p e‘s H ig her E d ucatio n‖, F inan cial T im es
(6/5/06), at p. 15,
747
―T he C o m m issio n 's an n ual inno vatio n sco reb o ard ind icates that the
EU is still losing ground on the United States and Japan, but some
m em b er states are o utp erfo rm ing the tw o m ajo r glo b al co m p etito rs.‖
See ―In no vatio n G ap B etw een E U and U S S till G ro w in g‖, E urA ctive
(11/25/04), at: (http://www.euractiv.com/en/innovation/innovation-gapeu-us-growing/article-132730 ).
748
See ―C o m m issio n S taff W o rkin g P ap er – European Innovation
Scoreboard 2004 – C o m p arative A nalysis o f Inno vatio n P erfo rm ance‖,
Commission of the European Communities SEC(2004) 1475
(11/19/04),
at
p.
4,
at;
(http://register.consilium.eu.int/pdf/en/04/st15/st15189.en04.pdf
).
―C o u ntries that co m b ine a very high innovation performance with
moderate GDP performance are particularly concerned by these results.
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T he S w ed ish go vern m ent recently created a ‗G ro w th P o licy In stitute‘
to provide advice for the integration of innovation and growth policies.
Europe has taken similar steps with the Lisbon agenda and the creation
o f the ‗C o m p etitiveness C o u ncil‘. Ibid., at p . 1 3 . ―A fter the 2 0 0 2
C o m m u nicatio n co ncerning an ‗Ind u strial P o licy in th e E nlarged
E uro p e‘, the E uro p ean C o m m issio n lau nched several p o licy initiatives
to improve the competitiveness of specific sectors, such as the textile,
pharmaceutical, and aerospace industries. It is now widely recognised
that the horizontal competitiveness policy laid down in the Lisbon
agenda must be complemented by sector specific policies. This is
particularly true in the area of innovation because the patterns and
mechanisms of innovation differ widely by sector. The development of
sector specific innovation policy instruments will need to be explored
in the years to co m e‖ (emphasis added). Ibid., at p. 16.
749
―T he F ram ew o rk P ro gram m e (F P ) is the E uro p ean U nio n 's m ain
instru m ent fo r fu nd in g research and d evelo p m ent… It w ill b e fully
operational as of 1 January 2007 and will expire in 2013. It is designed
to build on the achievements of its predecessor towards the creation of
the European Research Area, and carry it further towards the
development of the knowledge economy and society in
E uro p e… S up p o rt w ill b e given to the w ho le range o f research activities
carried out in trans-national cooperation, from collaborative projects
and networks to the coordination of national research programmes.
International cooperation between the EU and third countries is an
integral part of this action. This action is industry-driven and organised
in four sub-programmes: Collaborative research will constitute the
bulk and the core of EU research funding Joint Technology Initiatives
will mainly be created on the basis of the work undertaken by the
European Technology Platforms Coordination of non-Community
research programmes, [and] International Cooperation‖ (em p hasis
in original) See ―T o w ard s F P 7 : Y o ur G atew ay to the P rep aratio n o f the
Seventh Framework Programme - F req uen tly A sked Q uestio ns‖,
Cordis at: (http://cordis.europa.eu/fp7/faq.htm).
750
T he co re o f this p ro gram is as fo llo w s: ―(1 )… T hro ugh its sup p o rt
for research at the frontiers of knowledge, applied research and
innovation, the Community seeks to promote synergies in European
research and thus provide a more stable foundation for the European
Research Area. This will make a positive contribution to the social and
economic progress of all Member States. The central role of research
was recognised by the European Council of Lisbon which highlighted
knowledge and innovation as the key, setting itself a new strategic goal
for the next decade: to become the most competitive and dynamic
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knowledge-based economy in the world, capable of sustainable
economic development and aiming at full employment with more and
better jobs and greater social cohesion. (3) The seventh Framework
Programme is central to achieving the Lisbon strategic goal of Europe
becoming the most competitive and dynamic knowledge-based economy
in the world. The triangle of knowledge - education, research and
innovation - is a principal tool for achieving this goal. (4) The central
role of knowledge and intangible goods in the production of economic,
social and cultural wealth was recognised by the Lisbon European
Council. In the knowledge-based society, innovation and knowledge
production, far from flowing top-down, are widely distributed
throughout society and are increasingly achieved by bottom-up
processes. It is an aim of the Community to mobilize and strengthen all
these research and innovation capacities. (5) In line with the Lisbon
strategy, the European Council of Barcelona set the target of raising
European research efforts to 3% of EU GDP, two thirds of which
should come from private investment. (6) To that end, many Member
States, and European industry, must step up their research efforts in
order to help make the promotion of research under the Seventh
Framework Programme a success. (7) The overriding aim of the whole
Seventh Framework Programme must be to contribute to the European
U nio n b eco m in g the w o rld ‘s lead ing research area. T his req uires the
Framework Programme to be strongly focused on promoting and
investing in world-class research‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―A m end ed
Proposal for a Decision of the European Parliament and the Council,
concerning the 7th framework programme of the European Community
for research, technological development and demonstration activities
(2007-2 0 1 3 )‖, C O M (2 0 0 6 ) 36 4 final (6 /2 8 /0 6 ), at p p. 4 -5, 2005/0043
(COD),
2005/0044
(CNS),
at:
(ftp://ftp.cordis.europa.eu/pub/fp7/docs/ec_fp7_amended_en.pdf ). See
also ―P ro p o sal fo r a D ecisio n o f the E uro p ean P arliam en t and o f the
Council, concerning the seventh framework programme of the
European Community for research, technological development and
d em o nstratio n activities (2 0 0 7 to 2 01 3 )‖ COM(2005) 119 final
(4/6/05),
2005/0043
(COD),
2005/0044
(CNS),
at:
(http://cordis.europa.eu/documents/documentlibrary/2461EN.pdf ).
751
―T he o b jective o f the 'Id eas' p ro gram m e p ro p o sed fo r F P 7 is to
enhance the dynamism, creativity and excellence of European research
at the fro ntier o f kno w led g e… to b e im p lem ented b y a European
Research Council (ERC)… T he Id eas p ro gram m e w ill th u s b eco m e a
trans-European mechanism to support creative scientific research
designed to generate completely new knowledge opening up new
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venues for technological progress and new solutions for social and
enviro n m ental p ro b lem s.‖ See ―T o w ard s F P 7 : Y o ur G atew ay to the
Preparation of the Seventh Framework Programme - Ideas - A
E uro p ean R esearch C o u ncil to S up p o rt B asic, F ro ntier R esearch‖, at:
(http://cordis.europa.eu/fp7/ideas.htm).
―H ig hly trained , q ualified
researchers are needed to advance science and underpin innovation, and
to attract and sustain p ub lic and p rivate investm ent in research… F P 7 ‘s
S p ecific P ro gram m e o n ―P eo p le‖ aim s to im p ro ve the quality of the
human potential in the European R&D and technology sector while at
the same time increasing the number of researchers and other people
working in the RTD sector. It aims to do this by stimulating people to
enter into research professions, encouraging European researchers to
stay in Europe and making Europe more attractive for the best
researchers from around the world. At the same time, training and
career d evelo p m ent o f researchers w ill b e actively sup p o rted .‖ See
―T o w ard s F P 7 : Y o ur G atew ay to the Preparation of the Seventh
Framework Programme - People - Human Potential and Science
C areers‖, at: (http://cordis.europa.eu/fp7/people.htm). ―The Capacities
programme proposed for FP7 aims to enhance research and innovation
capacities throughout Europe and to ensure their optimal use. Within
the strategic approach of the Capacities programme, support will be
available for new research infrastructures as well as for measures
intended to ensure the optimal use of existing research
in frastructures… T his sp ecific p ro gram m e also aim s to sup p o rt the
coherent development of policies, complementing the Cooperation
programme, and contributing to Community policies and initiatives to
improve the coherence and im p act o f M em b er S tates p o licies… T he
objective of the Capacities programme with regard to SMEs is to
strengthen the innovation capacity of European small and mediumsized enterprises and their contribution to the development of new
technology based products and markets. This will be achieved by
helping them outsource research, increase their own research efforts,
extend their networks, better exploit research results and acquire
technological know-ho w .‖ See ―T o w ard s F P 7 : Y o ur G atew ay to the
Preparation of the Seventh Framework Programme - Research
Capacities - Infrastructures, S M E s, R egio ns and P o tential‖, at:
(http://cordis.europa.eu/fp7/capacities.htm#2).
752
―T he p rim ary go al o f th e P atV al-EU survey was to gather
information on the economic value of the European patents. The
PatVal-EU survey, however, produced other interesting and unique
data on: the characteristics of the inventors, like their age, the
educational and work background, the institutions to which they are
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affiliated; the process that led to the innovation such as the sources of
knowledge used in the research process, and the setting up of formal or
informal collaborations among individual inventors and organisations;
the motivations to patent and the use of property rights, such as the
licensing behaviour of firms, the strategic reasons to patent, etc. The
combination of this information provides a good understanding of the
relationship between the input and the output variables in the
innovation process, and it helps derive policy implications for the
E uro p ean inno vative and eco no m ic p erfo rm ance‖ (em p hasis in
original). See ―S tud y o n E valuating the K no w led ge E co n o m y: W hat
Are Patents Actually Worth? – The Value of Patents for Tod ay‘s
E co no m y and S o ciety‖, supra, at pp. 24-25.
753
The study, among other things, ranked the sources of knowledge
used by different types of inventors to develop patent-based
innovations, in descending order, as follows: 1) firm users; 2) patent
literature; 3 ) science literature; 4 ) firm ‘s co m p etito rs; 5 ) p articip atio n in
techn ical co n ferences and w o rksho p s; 6 ) interactio n s w ith a firm ‘s
suppliers; and 7) university and non-university research laboratories.
―T he k no w led ge p ro vid ed b y the u niversity and no n -university research
lab o rato ries is at the b o tto m o f the ran kin g in m o st o f the ―m icro ‖
techno lo gical classes… [excep t] in Biotechnology [,where] they rank
first to gether w ith the scien tific literature… T here are, fo r exam p les,
technologies like Telecommunications, Semiconductors and
Information Technology where the scientific literature and the
participation in conferences and meetings are of primary importance as
sources of knowledge for developing the patent. There are sectors like
Optics, Organic fine chemistry, Macromolecular Chemistry and
Polymers, Pharmaceuticals and Cosmetics, Materials and Metallurgy,
Food Chemistry, and Chemical and Petrol industry where the scientific
and p atent literature is the m o st im p o rtant so urce o f k n o w led ge… ‖
Ibid., at pp. 59-60.
754
See e.g., ―F uture P atent P o licy in E uro p e, P relim inary F ind ing s:
Issues fo r D eb ate‖, E uro p ean C o m m issio n (Ju ne 2 0 0 6), at:
(http://ec.europa.eu/internal_market/indprop/docs/patent/preliminary_fi
ndings_en.pdf ). ―T he consultation was launched on 16 January 2006
with the aim of collecting stakeholders' views on the patent system in
E uro p e.‖ Ibid., at p . 1 . ―Ind ustry generally (rep resentativ es such as
UNICE, MEDEF but also sectoral associations as well as individual
companies) insists on the need to develop a comprehensive innovation
policy in Europe in order to respond to challenges from the US, Japan
and emerging economic powers such as China and India, which all
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have in recent years invested substantial effort in making innovation
p o licy a to p p rio rity.‖ Ibid., at p. 9.
755
―A sia and the U S are lead ing the w ay in the ru sh to secure
commercial returns from nanotechnology, with Europe lagging
b ehind … In n anoelectronics, the area in which commercialization is
m o st ad vanced , 5 1 p ercent o f ‗p atent fam ilies‘ (gro up s o f related
patents) were filed by Japanese companies and organizations [see
d iscussio n ab o ut Jap anese ‗p atent p o o ling ‘, supra], compared with 24
percent b y U S and just 8 p ercent b y E uro p ean ap p licants… O f the 3 0
leading patent applicants in nanoelectronics, 18 are based in the Far
East, 10 in the US, and just two in Europe: Philips and Infineon. The
leaders in this field are Fujitsu of Japan, with 62 patent families, and
Samsung of South Korea, with 56. While large corporations lead Asian
patenting in nanoelectronics, activity in the US is led by universities
and start-up co m p anies.‖ See C live C o o kso n, ―A sia and U S L ead W ay
O n N ano tech P atents‖, F inancial Times (5/8/06), at p. 4.
756
―1 … (iv) Intellectual property and patent policy issues must not be
subjugated to, for example, competition law or other public interests.
Patent law already incorporates an adequate balance of interests. In
designing the future patent system, the Commission should pay
attention to the promotion of innovation and the improvement of the
competitiveness of the European industry, which are at the core of
the patent system. Other objectives, such as environment, are better
dealt w ith in o ther b o d ies o f the law … 2 … P aten tab ility sho uld co ntinue
to be limited to technical solutions, for example those implemented in
computer programs, and not reduced or expanded (for example to
includ e b usiness m etho d s)… 4 … F o r co m p anies, w h ich b ase their
protection on copyright, the patent system can appear less important.
Because of the remaining confusion about the possibility of patenting
software solutions and of the high cost of patenting in Europe, fewer
companies opt for patent protection than copyright protection.
Copyright thus remains the most common system of protecting
computer programs. However there are great advantages to the patent
system in terms of effectiveness of the protection and creation of
value (patents are a valuable asset for companies). We don't think that
all the different IPR protection systems can be compared since they are
not protecting the same aspects of software and they do not reward the
same investments, as exposed in the European Software Association
paper on IPR. All forms of IPR protection systems are important to our
industry if we are to continue to innovate and develop. IPR protection
systems, including patents, are in our best interest. We are therefore
very interested in participating in any effort to contribute to an
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im p ro ved p atent system in E uro p e‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). S ee ―E uro p ean
S o ftw are A sso ciatio n: R esp o nse to the E uro p ean C o m m issio n ‘s
C o nsultatio n o n the P atent S ystem in E uro p e‖ sup ra, at p p . 2 -3.
757
―Review of inventive step in the UK The need for an inventive step
requirement in a system designed to protect innovation is evident, but
a balance must be struck between 'the patentee and those of the public
at large, and between consistency and harmonisation (The Inventive
Step Requirement in UK Patent Law and Practice - UK Patent Office
Publication).Recently, however, the balance has seemed skewed, as an
increase in the grant of 'trivial patents' has heightened discussion
surrounding the fundamental purpose and effectiveness of UK patent
law, although inadequate examination might also be to blame. Seeking
to restore the equilibrium, the UK Patent Office opened a consultation
on the Inventive Step requirement in UK patent law and practice in
February this year. At its heart, the consultation seeks to address
whether: [1]the inventive step requirement for patentable inventions in
the United Kingdom is right for inventors, the public at large, and the
UK economy? [2] there are too many 'trivial patents' being granted? Or
whether ... [3]innovation and competitiveness are best served by easy
patenting with low hurdles?... See Julian Hitchcock and Jonathan
G reen w o o d , ―Reinventing the Patent - P art 1 ‖, C am b rid ge N etw o rk
(6/6/06),
at:
(http://www.cambridgenetwork.co.uk/POOLED/ARTICLES/BF_NEW
SART/VIEW.ASP?Q=BF_NEWSART_206078).
758
―‗I w ill go fo r o ne b ig last p u sh fo r the C o m m u n ity p atent,‘ he to ld a
12 July public hearing in Brussels on the future patent policy in
E uro p e… T he d ay b efo re, in an 1 1 July sp eech in F inland , M cC reev y
said , ‗O ver the co m in g year, I w ill intensify m y effo rts to im p ro ve the
ind u strial p ro p erty en viro n m ent in E uro p e.‘ T he p ush fo r a C o m m u nity
patent will happen some time during his term, he said, which ends in
late 2009. But exactly when this push will take place is yet to be
d ecid ed . ‗I need the tim e to b e rip e,‘ he to ld a gro up o f jo urn alists at the
event. The commissioner said in Finland that the Community patent
―rem ain s a central p lan k‖ in the work of filling the gaps in terms of the
legal fram ew o rk fo r intellectual p ro p erty… M ean w h ile, M cC reev y is
ready to move forward now with the proposed European Patent
L itigatio n A greem ent (E P L A )… T his co uld m ean the settin g up a
European patent court with jurisdiction to deal with infringement and
revocation actions concerning European patents, according to the
E uro p ean P atent O rganisatio n W o rking P arty o n L itigatio n … Referring
to the proposed EU software patent directive that the European
Parliament dramatically voted down last summer, McCreevy said there
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would be no new legislation in this area during his time at the
Commission as the time is not right… M cC reev y said p atent p o licy
d ecid ed in d ifferent fo ra ‗d o es E uro p ean b usiness no go o d ,‘ and
Europe must retain its competition vis-à-vis growing economies such
as those in Asia. McCreevy will focus on intellectual property and
patents in particular, such as industrial patents, he said ‖ (em p hasis
added). See T o ve Iren S . G erhard sen ―E U C o m m issio ner T o Boost IP
F o cus, S eek L ast P ush F o r C o m m u nity P atent‖ Intellectual P ro p erty
Watch (7/13/06) at:
(http://www.ipwatch.org/weblog/index.php?p=363&res=1280&print=0#comments#co
mments).
759
―Inno vatio n, creativity and strict reco gnitio n o f p aten ts, rather than
anti-dumping measures and protectionism, are the best way for
European companies to meet the challenge from China and other lowco st m an u facturers, says… M ario M o retti P o legato … the chairm an o f
G eo x, Italy‘s b ig gest sho e co m p an y.‖ See T o ny B arb er, ―‗P atents A re
K ey‘ T o T aking O n C hina‖, F inancial T im es (7 /2 5 /0 6 ), at p . 2 .
760
A s no ted ab o ve, even the E U is far b ehind the U S as co ncerns ‗hard ‘
investments in technology R&D, innovation (commercialization) and
human capital, and the gap between the two regions continues to grow.
A p p arently, E uro p e‘s go vernance institutio ns are no w p ayin g the p rice
for having made poor policy choices in the past that have been
influenced mostly by political (civil society and protectionist)
considerations. Together with the new challenges posed by emerging
economies such as Brazil, China and India during the past decade, as
concerns agricultural and capital goods (manufacturing) and services
outsourcing, Europe has increasingly found itself, metaphorically
speaking, b etw een a ‗ro ck and hard p lace‘ – in both economic and
technology terms. This perhaps explains why Europe has felt the need
to promote a global ‗negative‘ paradigm of sustainable development
p rem ised o n E uro p e‘s slo w gro w th w elfare state eco no m ic/p o litical
model, especially among impressionable developing countries, that
seemingly emphasizes ‗fair‘ over ‗free‘ trad e. For the difference
b etw een ‗fair‘ trad e and ‗free‘ trad e, See Daniel W. Drezner,
―U .S .T rad e S trateg y F ree V ersus F air: C ritical P o licy C ho ices‖,
Council on Foreign Relations, supra. E uro p e‘s kno w led ge co nu nd ru m
may even explain the rationale underlying European intransigence
during the recent Doha round negotiations that largely contributed to its
collapse.
761
―[T ]he average E U ad ult is significantly less ed ucated than ad ults in
other industrialized countries: he or she has spent some two years less
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studying than the US citizen and one year less than the Japanese. This
is no t d ue to enlargem ent… b ut to the fact that in m o st o f E uro p e the
generalization of secondary education took place much later than in the
US. A large part of the EU population has completed only primary
education and less than 20 percent (against 40 percent in the US or
Jap an) has reached tertiary level.‖ See Jean Pisani-F erry, ―E uro p e‘s
E ro d ing W ealth o f K no w led g e‖, F inancial T im es (8 /2 3 /0 6 ), at p . 9 .
762
See C live C o o kso n, ―A sia an d U S L ead W ay O n N ano tech P atents‖,
Financial Times (5/8/06), at p. 12.
763
―R eso urce ab u nd ance, tho u g ht in the 1 9 5 0 s to b e a go o d thing fo r
development if a country had it, is now understood to too often result in
w eak p o litical and go vern m ental institutio ns… and these institutio ns
have become appreciated as absolutely key to d evelo p m ent… ‖ Ibid., at
p. 14.
764
Ibid., at pp. 13-14.
765
See H aig S im o nian and D an iel D o m b ey, ―B o livia to R efuse E nerg y
Payouts – M o rales W arn s F o reign In vesto rs O ver C o ntracts‖, F inancial
T im es (5 /1 2 /0 6 ), at p . 1 . ―E vo M o rales, the B o livian p resid ent, has
ruled out compensating foreign energy companies that face changes to
their contracts as a result of a controversial nationalization policy
announced earlier this month and warned big landowners that they
w ere next in h is sig hts.‖ Ibid.
766
Ibid., at p. 14, citing M ancur O lsen, ―T he N ew Institutio nal
Economics: The Collective Choice Approach to Economic
D evelo p m ent‖. In C hristo p her C lag ue ed s., Institutions and Economic
Development, pp. 37-66. Baltimore, MD: John Hopkins University
Press (1997), and Douglass C . N o rth, ―Institu tio n s and E co no m ic
Growth: An Historical Introduction, World Development 17:1319-1332
(1989).
767
―V incente F o x, the p resid ent o f M exico … d elivered a salv o against
the leftwing policies of Venezuela and Bolivia, warning that
protectionism and nationalization could damage the prospects of Latin
A m erica as a w h o le… M r. F o x said , w h en asked ab o ut the rise o f
eco no m ic natio nalism in the regio n… ‗I can say if so m eth ing has no t
worked well in Latin America, its precisely populism, demagoguery,
deception, which only hurt the process of development and impoverish
p eo p le even m o re… I ho p e L atin A m erican co u ntries reaffirm o ur
w illin g ness to o p e up m arkets fo r trad e and investm ent‘.‖ See Daniel
D o m b ey, ―F o x W arns L eftist P o licies W ill H arm L atin A m erica‖,
Financial Times (5/12/06), at p. 5.
768
―B o livia‘s P resid en t E vo M o rales has lo n g ad vo cated in creasin g
state co ntro l o ver… L atin A m erica‘s seco nd largest reserves o f natural
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gas… B y natio nalizin g, the B o livian lead er ap p ears intent o n sho rin g up
his governm ent‘s p o p ularity ahead o f electio n s in July to an assem b ly
that w ill rew rite the co nstitutio n … ‗P o litically, th is is a very astute
m o ve‘, said Jo se M irtenb au m o f G ab riel R ene M o reno U niversity in
S anta C ruz. ‗E vo is trying to co rrect so m e o f his failures in other
p o licy areas, such as co ca, ed ucatio n and health ‘. Internatio nally,
nationalization brings Mr. Morales closer to Mr. Chavez and Fidel
C astro , the C ub an p resid en t… F o r the regio n, M r. M o rales‘ d ecisio n has
two consequences. First, it is a slap in the face for Brazil, Petrobras,
the Brazilian state-owned company, is the biggest operator in Bolivia
and has bent over backwards to develop good relations with the
go vern m ent… C ritics have b een q uick to attack P resid ent L uiz Inacio
L ula d a S ilva‘s d ip lo m ats, pointing at that failure to influence the
go vern m ent in B o livia has fo llo w ed lack o f success in b o o sting B razil‘s
image on the world stage, such as the costly but unsuccessful campaign
to w in a seat o n the [U N ] S ecurity C o u ncil. S eco nd , M r. M o rales‘
decision will make regional politics in general more polarized. Mr.
Chavez and the lure of his resource-based populism seems to cast an
ever longer shadow over the string of elections in the region over the
next few m o nths.‖ See Richard Lapper and Hal Weitzm an, ―C havez
Casts Long Anti-A m erican S had o w In R egio n‖, F inancial T im es
(5/3/06), at p. 6. See also, D aniel D o m b ey and H aig S im o n ian, ―S o u th
A m erica‘s L eftist D uo D efy E uro p e‖, F T .co m (5 /1 2 /0 6 ), at:
(http://news.ft.com/cms/s/a036befc-e1cd-11da-bf4c0000779e2340.html ). ―C elso A m o rim , B razil‘s fo reig n m inister,
demanded that Bolivia provide compensation to Petrobras – which has
invested more than $1.5bn in the country since 1 9 9 6 . ―T here are legal
instruments which support the investments of Petrobras in Bolivia and
tho se w ill b e used if w e d o n‘t arrive at a satisfacto ry so lutio n,‖ he
said .‖ Ibid.
769
―[F o reig n]… in vesto rs… h un g ry fo r returns [] are d isregard ing the
risks posed by a wave of radical populism that is sweeping [the Latin
A m erican] regio n … O llanto H u m ala, a rad ical natio nalist [cand id ate in
Peru], is widely tipped to emerge as eventual victor. He has promised
to an end to ‗neo -lib eral‘ p o licies and regularly attacks foreign
co m p anies… H ugo C havez, V enezuela‘s rad ical anti-American leader,
m ay b e d ep lo yin g reven ues fro m the w estern hem isp here‘s largest o il
reserves in o rd er to so w th e seed s o f w h at he calls ‗2 1 st-century
so cialism ‘… E vo M o rales, [the] rad ical ind igeno us leader [of
B o livia]… has co n firm ed p lan s to natio nalize the gas ind ustry… N esto r
K irchner, A rgentina‘s rad ical p resid ent, has natio nalized a fo reign
utility, imposed price controls and sacked Roberto Lavagna, his
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market-friendly finance minister. Last year, his government negotiated
a deal to restructure defaulted debt. So draconian were its terms that it
seemed guaranteed to exclude the country from fresh borrowing on
internatio nal cap ital m arkets… A nd , in B razil, leftw in g p resid ent… L ula
da Silva is maintaining his commitment to conservative fiscal and
monetary policy – although that is starting to look more threadbare
following the resignation last week of the fiscally orthodox Antonio
Palocci as finance minister amid the latest of a series of corruption
scandals. With Mr. Lula facing an election this year, the appeal of
easing spending controls could increase, especially since his economy
has gro w n at o nly aro und 2 p ercent a year since his electio n in 2 0 0 2 . ‗It
is a perfect time populism. It will be more and more difficult for Brazil
to resist‘, says C hristian S tracke, analyst w ith the ind ep en d ent C red it
S ig hts.‖ See Richard Lapper, Why Investors Are Deaf to the Latin
A m erican M arch o f the P o p ulists‖, F inancial T im es (4 /6 /0 6 ), at p . 11
770
―B o livia yesterd ay [on May 1, 2006,] ordered its military to seize
natural gas fields controlled by foreign investors as the 100-day old
government of Evo Morales signaled it was putting into effect a
campaign pledge to nationalize the sector. The natural gas industry in
Bolivia… is d o m inated b y in ternatio nal energ y co m p anies, includ in g
B razil‘s P etro b ras, R ep so l o f S p ain, T o tal o f F rance, and B F and B P o f
the UK. Together, they have invested about $3.5 billion in the country
in the p ast d ecad e… [T he]… sign[ed ] natio nalizatio n d ecree… stated that
‗the state reco vers o w n ersh ip , p o ssessio n, and to tal and ab so lute co ntro l
o f these reso urces‘. The intervention will heighten investor fears about
property rights in the energy sector, and M r. M o rales‘ w illin gness to
pursue a leftwing agend a… T he d ecree is the latest actio n sig nalin g a
m o re ho stile ap p ro ach to fo reign investo rs‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Hal
W eitzm an, ―B o livia S et T o S eize Its F o reig n -R u n G as F ield s‖,
F inancial T im es (5 /2 /0 6 ), at p . 1 . ―Y esterd ay‘s fo rced natio n alizatio n o f
the co u ntry‘s o il and gas field s has fuelled fears ab o ut M r. M o rales‘
attempts to centralize power through the election of an assembly to
rew rite B o livia‘s co nstitutio n and h is clo se ties to H u go C havez,
V enezuela‘s p resid ent … M r. C havez… co n vo ked his o w n co nstituent
assem b ly in 1 9 9 9 to sho re up his p o w er and w eaken C o n gress…
[C ]ritics see [M o rale‘s actio ns] as a b id b y the ruling M o vem ent to
S o cialism (M A S ) to tig hten its grip o n p o w er.‖ See Hal Weitzman,
―E nerg y N atio nalizatio n F uels F ears O ver M o rales‖, F inancial Times
(5/2/06), at p. 3.
771
The decision to impose tough new contracts on international oil
companies closely mimics actions taken by Venezuela, the fifth-largest
oil exporter, earlier this year. The populist government of Hugo Chávez
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gambled that international oil companies needed its oil too much to
walk away. By and large, it was right. Virtually all the major oil
co m p anies reluctantly signed up to the new co ntracts. B ut in B o livia‘s
case, its confrontation with international oil companies may prove less
successfu l. V enezuela‘s h u g e o il reserves are to o attractive fo r o il
companies to pass up and international companies have invested tens of
b illio ns o f d o llars d evelo p in g them . B o livia‘s case is very d ifferen t.
The country is rich in natural gas – it has S o uth A m erica‘s seco nd largest gas reserves. But it has a small domestic market for the fuel and
needs foreign partners to provide markets for that gas. Wheras oil can
be shipped into a global, fungible market, commercialising gas is far
more complex. Pipelines must carry it to neighbouring countries or
expensive liquefaction plants built to ship it overseas. Even then,
companies often depend on the marketing might of international oil
companies to sell their LNG. Foreign companies have also invested far
less in Bolivia, around $3.5bn in total, making it easier for them to
walk away from the country if the terms become too
unattractive… B ecause B razil is a m ajo r d estinatio n fo r B o livian gas,
the country is also expected to work out a deal with Petrobras, the
Brazilian state oil company. ‗B o livia need s to sell the gas and B rasil
needs it for its gro w ing co nsu m p tio n,‖ said L ucrecia T am , L atin
A m erica energ y analyst at D eutsche B an k in N ew Y o rk. ―P etro bras is
the most qualified candidate with a captive Brazilian market and a
p ip eline co nnectin g the tw o co untries.‘ B ut so m e co m p anies are likely
to leave, analysts said . ―B o liv ia has alread y a b ad rep utatio n am o n g o il
co m p anies and so m e o f them are no w go in g to leave the co untry,‖ said
Anouk Honoré, natural gas analyst at the Oxford Institute for Energy
S tud ies.‖ See T ho m as C atan and Javier B las, ―O il G roups May Escape
B runt
of
B o livia
D ecree‖,
F T .co m
(5 /3 /0 6 ),
at:
(http://news.ft.com/cms/s/9a44ed0c-d9f8-11da-b7de0000779e2340.html).
772
See R ichard L ap p er, ―L eftist T rend T arnishes B o o m ‖, F inancial
Times (4/10/06), at p. 4, citing Michelle Billig, analyst at PIRA, a New
York-b ased energ y co n sultancy. ―… L atin A m erica is at the fo refro nt o f
another development. Governments – driven by pressure from poorer
voters who feel they are missing out on the prosperity – are seizing a
bigger
share
of
the
actio n… P eru… V enezuela… B o livia… A rgen tina… E cuad o r… In
the
short term, all this is expected to be even better for [mining
commodities] prices. If operating conditions deteriorate, companies are
less likely to want to make the investments that would eventually
increase supp ly and b rin g p rice b ack in to line… N atio nalists… argue
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that by increasing revenues they can increase spending and resolve
pressing social problems. They accept that private companies may no
longer be prepared to make the same kind of capital commitments, but
expect their own nationalized companies, such as Petrobas or state
concerns from outside the region to make up for any shortfall. Even so
some critics argue that the region will – like it has in the past – lose
out by restricting its access to multination als‘ capital an d tech n ology‖
(emphasis added). Ibid. ―[T ]here is tangib le chatter… that [P eruvian
nationalist candidate] Mr. [Ollanta] Humala threatens to reverse the
eco no m ic p ro gress o f recent years… [A ]m o n g yo u n g entrep reneurs in
L im a‘s up m arket d istricts there is trepidation about the next
go vern m ent‘s p o licy to w ard s their b usiness in terests… M r. H u m ala‘s
cand id acy has m ad e it m o re likely that… yo u n g P eru vian s… w ill w ant
to leave their co untry.‖ See H al W eitzm an, ―W ho ever T akes P o w er in
Peru, Children of R ich and P o o r A like D ream o f L eavin g ‖, F inancial
Times (4/15-4/16/06), at p. 3.
773
―L ucent T ech no lo gies Inc.‘s B ell L ab s, the b irthp lace o f the
transistor and the laser, has been through a decade of turmoil during
which it was reduced to a third of its size. Now, some of its scientists
are warily embracing a former submarine officer and entrepreneur as
p erhap s the lab o rato ry‘s b est ho p e o f m aintaining its relevance. Jeo ng
Kim took over last year with a direct plan for saving the storied
laboratory: Make it profitable. Among his first moves, he set more of
its scientific stars to work on breakthrough technologies that could turn
quickly into businesses – the opposite of the pure research many live
fo r… In earlier d ays, B ell L ab s‘ scientists m ig ht have rejected Mr.
K im ‘s co m m ercial ap p ro ach to science. N o t no w .‖ See Sara Silver,
―W ith Its F uture N o w U ncertain, B ell L ab s T urn s to C o m m erce‖, W all
Street Journal (8/21/06), at p. A1.
774
―T he A m erican lib eral-regulatory political economy has proved
superior to the versions of corporatist political economy established in
Europe and Japan with respect to creating technological innovation,
introducing it into the marketplace, encouraging sector-leading hightech firms, and producing higher economic growth. Americans led
innovation in computers and software, the Internet, composites, and
materials, drugs, crops, and foods, and biotechnology...U.S.
technological leadership owes to several identifiable strengths,
including public financing of basic research through private universities
and public laboratories; strong patent rights that have encouraged the
commercialization of basic technologies into the marketplace; easily
established start-up enterprises; adaptable, flexible organizations;
flexible labor markets; MBA-educated, professional managers; and
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risk-takin g, inno vative financial m arkets‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See
M ichael P . R yan, ―B razil‘s Q u iet B io -Medical Innovation Revolution:
D rug s, P atents and the ‗1 0 /9 0 H ealth R esearch G ap ‖, at p p . 1 2 -13.
775
―T w o events, P V P [p lant variety protection] and biotechnology,
have greatly increased attention to intellectual property protection and
management. LGCs [land grant colleges] now routinely review their
new intellectual properties to determine the best way to handle them
and still serve the p ub lic… [I]nd ivid ual sp o n so rs o f L G C research
efforts usually request exclusive access to any intellectual properties
developed through the use of their funds. In some instances, sponsors,
will provide proprietary information to the researcher and demand
confidentiality. Even federal research support relates to intellectual
property, because every government-sponsored project carries the
Bayh-Dole requirements of disclosing all inventions, providing the
government with a license, and diligently seeking industrial
licen sin g for in ven tion s… D u rin g th e 1980‘s, a n u m ber of ch an ges
occurred that created an intellectual property awareness. One of
these changes was the passage of the Bayh-Dole Act by the U.S.
government, which gave universities the right to license technologies
d evelo p ed und er fed eral fu nd ing‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Frederic H.
E rb isch, ―U nited S tates L and -G rant C o lleges‖, in ―Intellectual P ro p erty
Rights in Agriculture – T he W o rld B ank‘s R o le in A ssisting B o rro w er
and M em b er C o untries‖, W orld Bank Report 19836, Uma Lele,
William Lesser, and Gesa Horstkotte-Wesseler Eds. (Sept. 1999) at pp.
67
and
69,
at:
(http://wwwwds.worldbank.org/servlet/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/1999/11/19/
000094946_99110605305246/Rendered/PDF/multi_page.pdf ).
776
A more recent World Bank report on the subject, however, suggests
that IPRs can and should have only a limited role in least developed
country plant breeding activities, at least, until the proper enabling
environment has been created. Predictably, it nowhere mentions the
Bayh-Dole Act. See ―Intellectual P ro p erty R ig hts: D esig nin g R egim es
to Support Plant Breeding in Develo p in g C o un tries‖, A gricultural and
Rural Development Department, World Bank, Report No. 35517-GLB
(2006)
at:
(http://siteresources.worldbank.org/INTARD/Resources/IPR_ESW.pdf
). Brazil, it must be remembered, is no longer a developing country –
rather, it is an emerging economy.
777
―[S ]everal stud ies have sho w n that techno lo gical in no vatio n and the
scientific research on which it is based are responsible for more than
half of the natio n 's p ro d uctivity gro w th in the p ast 5 0 years.‖ See
―University Technology Transfer of Government-Funded Research Has
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W id e P ub lic B enefits‖, Association of American Universities (1998),
at: (http://www.aau.edu/research/TechTrans6.3.98.html ). However,
even w ith the U .S .‘ current ad vantage in R & D , exp erts w ell reco gnize
that much more needs to be done to maintain that advantage in the
future. See C aro line D aniel and E d w ard A ld en, ―B u sh Puts Stress on
Research Spending - $50 Billion Pledged to Meet Threat From China
and Ind ia‖, F inancial T im es (2 /1 /0 6 ) at p. 1 .
778
―A ltho ug h B ayh -Dole certainly contributed to the increase in the
commercialization of federally funded inventions, there were two other
events which also played a role. One was a 1980 [U.S.] Supreme Court
decision in Chakrabarty v. Diamond [447 U.S. 303 (1980)] that
microorganisms were patentable subject matter which facilitated the
patenting and licensing of biotechnology. Many of the university
inventions which produced millions of dollars in royalties relate to
biotechnology. The other was the creation of the Court of Appeals for
the Federal Circuit in 1982. All appeals from patent suits are heard by
this court instead of the regional circuit courts where previously many
patents were found to be invalid. A single appeals court added to the
stability of patent law since review by the Supreme Court was rare.
This probably increased the value of patents and resulted in the tripling
o f the n u m b er o f p atent ap p licatio ns filed in the U nited S tates.‖ See
―T he B ayh -Dole Act- 2 3 Y ears L ater‖, - High-level Seminar on
Intellectual Property Rights Issues Related to Public Research
Institutio ns‖ O rganizatio n o f E co no m ic C o o p eratio n and D ev elopment
(OECD),
Beijing,
China
(April
22-23,
2004),
at:
(http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/27/30/31858046.pdf).
779
See 35 U.S.C. Sections 200-2 1 2 , ―CHAPTER 18— PATENT
RIGHTS
IN
INVENTIONS
MADE
WITH
FEDERAL
A S S IS T A N C E ‖,
accessible
at:
(http://www4.law.cornell.edu/uscode/35/usc_sup_01_35_10_II_20_18.
html ). See also 3 7 C F R 4 0 1 , ―T itle 3 7 --Patents, Trademarks, and
Copyrights, CHAPTER IV--ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
TECHNOLOGY POLICY, DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, PART
401--RIGHTS TO INVENTIONS MADE BY NONPROFIT
ORGANIZATIONS AND SMALL BUSINESS FIRMS UNDER
GOVERNMENT GRANTS, CONTRACTS, AND COOPERATIVE
A G R E E M E N T S ‖,
accessib le
at:
(http://www.access.gpo.gov/nara/cfr/waisidx_99/37cfr401_99.html ).
780
―O n F eb ruary 1 0 , 1 9 82 , the O ffice o f M anagem ent an d B ud get
issued OMB Circular A-124 to provide guidance to federal agencies
regarding implementation of the Bayh-Dole Act. This Circular
established standard patent rights clauses for use in federal funding
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agreements. It also set up standard reporting requirements for
universities electing title to inventions. On February 18, 1983, a
P resid ential M em o rand u m o n ‗G o vern m ent P atent P o licy‘ w as
issued … [that]...d irected fed eral agencies to extend the term s and
provisions of the Bayh-Dole Act to all government contractors, with a
follow-on amendment to the Federal Acquisition Regulations to assure
that all federal R&D agencies would implement the Act and the
Memorandum. On November 8, 1984, the original Bayh-Dole statute
was amended by P.L. 98-620. New language was added to remove
term limitations placed on exclusive licenses under the original Act. In
addition, the Department of Commerce was designated as the federal
agency responsible for overseeing the implementation of the BayhDole Act and for monitoring the granting of exceptions to the rules. On
March 18, 1987 (52 FR 8552), all of the relevant provisions--the BayhDole Act, the amendment, OMB Circular A-124, and the Presidential
Memorandum--were finalized and consolidated in a rulemaking
published by the Department of Commerce— appearing at 37 CRF Part
4 0 1 .‖ See ―T he B ayh -Dole Act – A Guide to the Law and
Im p lem entin g R eg ulatio ns‖, C o u ncil o n G o vern m ental R elatio ns (S ep t.
1999), at: (http://www.ucop.edu/ott/bayh.html ).
781
―T echno lo g y transfer--the transfer of research results from
universities to the commercial marketplace for the public benefit--is
closely linked to fundamental research activities in universities.
Although a handful of U.S. universities were moving science from the
laboratory to industrial commercialization as early as the 1920s,
academic technology transfer as a formal concept, is said to have
o riginated in a rep o rt entitled ―S cience - T he E nd less F ro ntier‖ that
Vannevar Bush wrote for the President in 1945. At that time, the
success of the Manhattan Project had demonstrated the importance of
university research to the national defense. Vannevar Bush, however,
also recognized the value of university research as a vehicle for
enhancing the economy by increasing the flow of knowledge to
industry through support of basic science. His report became
instrumental in providing a substantial and continuing increase in
funding of research by the federal government. It stimulated the
formation of the National Institutes of Health (NIH), the National
Science Foundation (NSF), and the Office of Naval Research (ONR).
Due to the success of these and other agencies, the funding of basic
research by the federal government is now considered to vital to the
natio nal interest.‖ Ibid..
782
See ―University Technology Transfer of Government-Funded
R esearch H as W id e P ub lic B enefits‖
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Association
of
American
Universities
(1998),
at:
(http://www.aau.edu/research/TechTrans6.3.98.html ). The Act
effectively authorized universities to grant corporations exclusive
licenses to federally financed inventions (basic research and
d evelo p m ent) that w ere lan gu ishin g in go vern m ent archives. T he A ct‘s
authors correctly believed that if companies gained exclusive rights in
federally funded inventions, they would undertake the investments
necessary to commercialize them.
783
―[T he]… [p ]revailin g view in the A cad em y p rio r to the ad vent o f the
Bayh-D o le A ct… [w as that]… [a] researcher that accep ted co rp orate
support was diverted from his basic research to serve corporate
interests. Because the researcher had accepted corporate money his
research would no longer be directed to the seeking of new knowledge
but by the money-driven need to solve current problems in the real
world, even to the development of products and processes to a marketread y co nd itio n.‖ See W illiam S w iggart, ―B ayh -Dole Act & the State
o f U niversity T echno lo g y T ransfer in 2 0 0 3 ‖, P anel P resentatio n at the
4th Annual Conference, Princeton Entrepreneurs' Network, Campus of
Princeton
University
(May
29,
2003),
at:
(http://cello.agora.com/articles/Bayh_Dole_act.doc ), based in part on a
speech by Howard W. Bremer delivered November 11, 2001.
784
―T he U .S . government got involved in funding university research
heavily during WWII. A consensus developed after the war ended that
the U.S. should maintain technological leadership in order to continue
to enhance its military capabilities. As more and more technology was
developed with government money by private companies, universities
and nonprofit organizations, more and more of it began to be locked up
in go vern m ent p atents.‖ Ibid. In o ther w o rd s, ―T he law allo w s
universities and small businesses to own their inventions made under
Government research contracts and grants. Previously, the Government
owned those inventions
altho u g h the co ntracto rs and grantees co u ld req uest rig hts.‖ See ―T he
Bayh-Dole Act- 2 3 Y ears L ater‖, - High-level Seminar on Intellectual
Prop erty R ights Issues R elated to P ub lic R esearch Institutio ns‖
Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD),
supra.
785
See ―T he B ayh -Dole Act – A Guide to the Law and Implementing
R eg ulatio ns‖, C o uncil o n G o vern m ental R elatio ns, supra. ―In the
1960s and 1970s, there was great concern that too little federally
funded research was being commercialized. Tight restrictions on
licensing, varying patent policies among federal agencies, and the lack
of exclusive manufacturing rights for government-owned patents made
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product development a risky proposition for companies. In 1980, only
five percent of government-owned patents resulted in new or improved
p ro d ucts.‖ See ―University Technology Transfer of GovernmentFunded Research Has Wide Public Benefits‖ Association of American
Universities, supra.
786
See H o w ard B rem er, ―T H E B A Y H -DOLE ACT: Impact on
University Research and Intellectual
P rop erty O w n ership R ig hts‖, P resentatio n M ad e at the R ensselaer
Polytechnic
Institute
(12/2/03),
at:
(http://www.rpitechnology.com/files/bayh_dole.pdf ).
787
See ―T he B ayh -Dole Act – A Guide to the Law and Implementing
R eg ulatio ns‖, C o uncil o n G o vern m ental R elatio ns, supra, citing U.S.
Government Accounting Office (GAO) Report to Congressional
C o m m ittees entitled ―T echn o lo g y T ransfer, A d m inistratio n o f the
Bayh-D o le A ct b y R esearch U niversities‖ d ated M ay 7 , 1 9 9 8 . ―F o r
example, by 1978, NASA had waived title to the private contractor to
less then 4% of the more than 30K inventions that had been reported to
it b y its co ntracto rs.‖ See W illiam S w ig gart, ―B ayh -Dole Act & the
S tate o f U niversity T echno lo g y T ransfer in 2 0 0 3 ‖, P anel, P resentatio n
supra.
788
See W illiam S w ig gart, ―B ayh -Dole Act & the State of University
T echno lo g y T ransfer in 2 0 0 3 ‖, P anel P resentatio n, supra.
789
See H o w ard B rem er, ―T H E B A Y H -DOLE ACT: Impact on
University Research and Intellectual
P rop erty O w n ership R igh ts‖, supra.
790
See ―University Technology Transfer of Government-Funded
Research Has Wid e P ub lic B enefits‖
Association of American Universities (1998), supra.
791
See ―T he B ayh -Dole Act – A Guide to the Law and Implementing
R eg ulatio ns‖, C o uncil o n G o vern m ental R elatio ns, sup ra. ―F ro m the
beginning, it was obvious that economic interests rather than academic
science interests were the driving forces for the change in government
policy. As early as October l963, President Kennedy had issued a
Presidential Memorandum and Statement of Government Policy. This
memorandum marked the beginning of an intense discussion about the
effect that government patent policy had on commercial utilization of
federally sponsored inventions, on industry participation in federally
sponsored R & D programs, and on business competition in the
marketplace. It was not until industry, academe and the government
recognized that their individual interests could be reconciled in the
pursuit of commercialization that passage of the Bayh-Dole Act
b ecam e p o ssib le and end ed years o f d eb ate.‖ Ibid. See also Presidential
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Memorandum and Statement of Government Patent Policy, issued
October 10, 1963. Published in the Federal Register, Vol. 28, No. 200.
792
See W illiam S w ig gart, ―B ayh -Dole Act & the State of University
T echno lo g y T ransfer in 2 0 0 3 ‖, supra. ―This created an economic
partnership triangle among the federal government, universities and
private industry, encouraging the commercialization and utilization of
therapeutic applications that arise from research in universities and
similar institutions funded by the federal govern m en t.‖ S ee C lifto n
L eaf, ―T he L aw o f U ninten d ed C o nseq uences‖, F o rtu ne M agazine
(9/19/05),
at:
(http://www.fortune.com/fortune/fortune75/articles/0,15114,1101810,0
0.html ).
793
See ―T he B ayh -Dole Act – A Guide to the Law and Implementing
R eg ulatio ns‖, C o uncil o n G o v ern m ental R elatio n s, supra.
794
See B ruce L eh m an and E ric G ard uño , ―T echno lo g y T ransfer and
N atio nal In no vatio n‖, P resentatio n at the In ternatio nal C o n ference on
Technology Transfer, Intellectual Property Rights and Business Policy,
Sao Paulo, Brazil (3/25-3/26/04).
795
―T he p ro visio n s ap p ly to all inventio ns co nceived o r first actually
reduced to practice in the performance of a federal grant, contract, or
cooperative agreement. 3 5 U .S .C . 2 0 1 (b ) and (e). ―T his is true even if
the Federal government is not the sole source of funding for either the
co ncep tio n o r the red uctio n to p ractice.‖ See ―T he B ayh -Dole Act – A
G uid e to the L aw and Im p lem entin g R eg ulatio ns,‖ Council on
Governmental Relations, supra.
796
35 U.S.C. 202(c)(1).
797
35 U.S.C. 202)(c).
798
35 U.S.C. 202(c)(2).
799
35 U.S.C. 202(c)(3).
800
35 U.S.C. 209(a) and (f).
801
―T he term ―sm all b u siness firm ‖ m ean s a sm all b usiness co ncern as
defined at section 2 of Public Law 85– 536 (15 U.S.C. 632) and
implementing regulations of the Administrator of the Small Business
A d m inistratio n.‖ See 35 U.S.C. 201(h).
802
35 U.S.C. 209 (c).
803
35 U.S.C. 204.
804
35 U.S.C. 202(c)(4); 35 U.S.C. 209(d)(1).
805
3 5 U .S .C . 2 0 2 (d ); ―If a co ntracto r d o es no t elect to retain title to a
subject invention in cases subject to this section, the Federal agency
may consider and after consultation with the contractor grant requests
for retention of rights by the inventor subject to the provisions of this
A ct and regulatio ns p ro m ulgated thereund er.‖ See 37 C.F.R. 401.9. In
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other words, a ―U niversity has [the] right to retain title – interpreted to
mean that title was with the University ab initio. If [the] University
declines title [it] will vest in government through the specific funding
agency‖. See H o w ard B rem er, ―T H E B A Y H -DOLE ACT: Impact on
U niversity R esearch and In tellectual P ro p erty O w n ership R ig hts‖,
supra.
806
35 U.S.C. 202(c)(7)(B) and (C).
807
―A gencies m ay d ecid e, fo r co m p ellin g reaso ns, that title sho uld b e
vested in the federal government. Such decisions must be consistent
with provisions within the Bayh-Dole Act and made in writing before
entering into a funding agreement with a university. The agency must
also file a Determination of Exceptional Circumstances (DEC) with the
Department of Commerce. The NIH, for instance, has issued several
DECs for programs where NIH determined it was necessary to protect
rights in in tellectual p ro p erty o b tained fro m third p arties.‖ See ―T he
Bayh-Dole Act – A G uid e to the L aw and Im p lem entin g R egulatio n s,‖
Council on Governmental Relations, supra.
808
35 U.S.C. 203(a).
809
35 U.S.C. 203(a)(1).
810
35 U.S.C. 203(a)(2).
811
35 U.S.C. 203(a)(3).
812
―W ith the p assage o f the B ayh -Dole Act, colleges and universities
immediately began to develop and strengthen the internal expertise
needed to effectively engage in the patenting and licensing of
inventions. In many cases, institutions that had not been active in this
area began to establish entirely new technology transfer offices,
building
teams
with
legal,
business,
and
scientific
b ackgro u nd s… E vid ence o f this is reflected in the fact that the
membership of the Association of University Technology Managers
(AUTM) increased from 200 in 1990 to 800 in 1999. 691 in 1989 to
2,178 in 1999. In 1979, the year before passage of the Bayh-Dole Act,
the Association counted o nly 1 1 3 m em b ers.‖ See ―T he B ayh-Dole Act
– A G u id e to the L aw and Im p lem entin g R egulatio n s,‖ C o u ncil o n
Governmental Relations, supra..
813
See H o w ard B rem er, ―T H E B A Y H -DOLE ACT: Impact on
University Research and Intellectual
P rop erty O w n ership R igh ts‖, supra.
814
―B efo re p assage o f the B ayh -Dole Act, fewer than 250 patents were
issued to U.S. universities each year. Sixteen years later in 1996,
universities received more than 2,000 new patents, executed nearly
2,200 licensing agreements, and received royalty income from
licensin g o f $ 2 4 2 m illio n.‖ See ―University Technology Transfer of
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Government-F u nd ed R esearch H as W id e P ub lic B enefits‖ Association
of American Universities (1998), supra.
815
―S ince 1 9 8 0 , A m erican u niversities have w itnessed a tenfo ld
increase in the p atents they generate… ‖ See W. Mark Crowell and
Jam es C . G reen w o o d , ―‗T he L aw o f U nintend ed C o n seq uences‘ vs.
‗T he M o st Insp ired P iece o f L egislatio n in the U .S . in the L ast 5 0
Y ears‘‖, F o rtu ne M agazine (9 /1 9 /0 5 ), at:
(http://www.autm.net/news/dsp.newsDetails.cfm?nid=63 ).
816
―[F ]ro m its incep tio n in 1 9 8 4 thro ugh fiscal year 2 0 0 1 , the
Columbia University Licensing Office generated $1 billion of
cumulative revenue through the licensing of university developed
techno lo g y (m uch o f this w as fro m a sin gle d ru g p atent).‖ See William
S w ig g a rt, ― B a yh -Dole Act & the State of University Technology
T ra n sfer in 2 0 0 3 ‖ , su p ra , citing from a presentation (unpublished)
made by Frank Carrigan, Columbia University Science and Technology
Ventures, at May 30, 2002 PrincetonEN.org National Conference.
817
―A cad em ic institu tio ns w ere granted m o re than 8 ,0 0 0 U .S . p atents
between 1993 and 1997 for technologies discovered by their
researchers.‖ See ―T he B ayh-Dole Act – A Guide to the Law and
Im p lem entin g R eg ulatio ns‖, C o u ncil o n G o vern m ental R elatio ns (S ep t.
1999), supra.
818
―[T ]he B ayh -D o le A ct… p ro vid es a stro n g incentive fo r u niversity industry research collaborations. At the national level, industry support
for research and development at universities represents less than 7% of
the total funding of university-based research. While small compared to
the 60% provided by federal agencies, this private investment in the
creativity of universities, including professors, students and staff, drives
a form of technology transfer that is increasingly important to
industry. The investment by industry rests on a secure footing because
is it is b ased o n the p rincip les and p ro visio ns o f the… A ct.‖ Ibid.
819
―B ayh -Dole has also contributed significantly to economic
development. Between 1980 and 2004, U.S. universities, hospitals and
research institutes combined spun out 4,543 companies based on
licenses from those institutions. Two-thirds of these companies are still
operating -- a high survival rate. Yet the process of creating and
funding a new company is extraordinarily difficult because academic
technologies are early-stage, unproven and high-risk. In gathering data
for the fiscal year 2004 AUTM Licensing Survey, respondents reported
that almost 50% of new spin-out companies received funding from
individuals: the entrepreneur, the professors' friends and family, and
individual angel investors. Venture capitalists financed fewer than 20%
of spin-o uts.… In ad d itio n, m o re th an 200,000 Americans are directly
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employed in the biosciences field. This number does not include the
hundreds of thousands of jobs and billions of dollars of economic
impact this industry has had on the U.S. economy since Bayh-Dole was
enacted .‖See W. Mark C ro w ell and Jam es C . G reen w o o d , ―‗The Law
o f U nin tend ed C o nseq uences‘ v s. ‗T he M o st Insp ired P iece o f
L egislatio n in the U .S . in the L ast 5 0 Y ears‘‖, supra.
820
―In 2 0 0 2 … [a F o rtune M agazine article q uo ted a stud y o f th e A U T M
[The Association of University Technology Managers] allegedly
rep o rting that]… N o rth A m erican acad em ic institutio ns sp en t o ver $ 2 0 0
million in litigation (though some of that was returned in judgments) -m o re than five tim es the am o u nt sp ent in 1 9 9 1 … [A ctually] … the
L icensin g S urvey[‘s]… d efinitio n… [o f]… ‗L egal F ees E xp end itures‘…
is in fact the amount that academic institutions spent to obtain patent
protection. This protection creates intellectual property from research
results so institutions can license the results to industry for
development. T he d efinitio n o f ‗L egal F ees E xp end itures‘ exp licitly
exclud es litigatio n co sts. F urther, ‗L egal F ees R eim b ursem ent‘… sho w s
that more than 40% of patent costs are reimbursed by licensees. The
correct interpretation of the data is that the universities, which spent
$38 billion on research in fiscal year 2003, made a net investment of
around $120 million -- just 0.3% of their research expenditures -- to
turn scientific results into intellectual property that could be licensed to
companies for commercialization‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid.
821
―H aving seen the results, A m erica's trad ing p artners have b een q uick
to follow suit... Countries around the world are expressing their
agreement by adopting laws similar to the Bayh-Dole Act. Germany,
Korea and Taiwan are the most recent countries allowing academic
institutions, as opposed to individual professors, to own inventions
resulting from research in their labs. In Japan, the government is
privatizing the entire university system in part because they want
Japanese universities to become economic catalysts, like their U.S.
counterparts. The British and Canadian governments have established
pools of funds to accelerate the commercialization of university
research. (In the U.S., universities fund commercialization themselves
w itho ut go vern m en t sup p o rt.)‖ Ibid.
822
Ibid.
823
See ―1 0 9T H C O N G R E S S 1 S T S E S S IO N H. CON. RES. __
(12/14/05), Expressing the sense of the Congress regarding the
successful and substantial contributions of the amendments to the
patent and trademark laws that were enacted in 1980 (Public Law 96–
5 1 7 ; co m m o n ly k no w n as th e ‗‗B ayh -D o le A ct‘‘), o n the o ccasio n o f
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the
2 5 th
an niversary
of
its
enactm ent‖
at:
(http://www.autm.net/docs/HConRes319.PDF )
http://www.autm.net/docs/HConRes319.PDF ).
824
The life sciences industry is said to include organizations in the
fields of biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, biomedical technologies,
nutraceuticals, cosmeceuticals, food processing, environmental and
biomedical devices. See Bitpipe, at: (http://www.bitpipe.com/tlist/LifeSciences-Industry.html ). It has been alternatively described as
includ in g the ―m ed ical d evice, b io -tech, biomedical, pharmaceutical
and healthcare ind u stries‖. See ―L ife S cience Ind ustry C o uncil‖, at:
(http://www.elinc.org ).
825
This is broad category including many industry sectors. The OECD
has attempted to provide a description of ICT. See ―A P ro p o sed
C lassificatio n o f IC T G o od s‖, O E C D W o rkin g P arty o n In d icato rs fo r
the Information Society, Organization for Economic Cooperation and
D evelo p m ent (2 0 0 3 ), cited at ―Info rm atio n, C o m munication
T echno lo g y (IC T ) S ecto r‖, O E C D G lo ssary o f S tatistical T erm s, at:
(http://stats.oecd.org/glossary/detail.asp?ID=3038
).
See
also
(http://unstats.un.org/unsd/cr/registry/docs/i31_ict.pdf ). ―IC T go od s
are those that are either intended to fulfil the function of information
processing and communication by electronic means, including
transmission and display, OR which use electronic processing to detect,
measure and/or record physical phenomena, or to control a physical
process. ICT goods are defined by the OECD in terms of the United
N atio ns H arm o nized S ystem .‖ See OECD Glossary of Statistical
Terms, at: (http://stats.oecd.org/glossary/detail.asp?ID=6274 ).
826
―A cco rd in g to B razil‘s D ep artm ent o f C ivil A viatio n (D A C ), B razil
ho ld s the w o rld ‘s third largest b usiness aviatio n fleet, surp assed o nly
by the US and Mexico. The total Brazilian fleet registered with DAC is
approximately 17,000 aircraft, including airplanes and civil and
military helicopters. Embraer is the fourth largest aircraft manufacturer
in the w o rld … ‖ See Gary S and s, ―Brazil's Airline Sector Is No Flight
o f F ancy‖, B razzil M agazine (5 /2 /0 5), at:
(http://www.brazzilfile.com/content/view/9018/76 ). Embraer is
B razil‘s largest aero sp ace com p an y, w ith 3 4 years o f ex p erien ce in
designing, developing, manufacturing, selling and providing after-sales
sup p o rt fo r the glo b al aircraft m arket. It is also B razil‘s seco nd -largest
exp o rter. O n F eb ruary 1 7 , 200 6 , E m b raer anno unced that ―it exp ected
demand in Asia and the Middle East for between 150 and 200 Super
Tucano military training planes during the next five years. The world's
fourth-largest maker of commercial planes will present the plane for the
first time in Asia next week at the Asian Aerospace 2006 show in
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Singapore. Last month, Embraer said its Chinese joint venture won a
co ntract to sell five E R J 1 4 5 L R p lanes to C hina E astern A irlines.‖ See
―E m b raer S ees A sian, M id east M ilitary P lane D em an d ‖, Reuters
(2/17/06),
at:
(http://today.reuters.com/business/newsarticle.aspx?type=basicIndustri
es&storyID=nN17313863&imageid=&cap=). ―Aside from Embraer,
São Paulo is home to other important companies such as Helibrás, a
helicopter manufacturer, and Avibrás, manufacturer of military
products. These big corporations have been encouraging the
development of modern technology-based companies that offer world
class products. São Paulo's aerospace activities comprise three lines:
The aircraft industry, engaged in the manufacturing of airplanes,
helicopters and their structural parts, engines and components and
parts, radiocommunication and navigation equipment, on-board
systems and air traffic equipment. The defense industry which, apart
from airplanes for several types of military missions, also operates in
the integration of systems and in the manufacturing of equipment,
parts, and non-guided and intelligent weapons. The space industry,
focused on the manufacturing of small satellites and their parts, cargo
equipment such as payloads, rocket sounding and runway trailers, and
several types of systems and their parts. See Portal do Governo do
Estado de Sao Paolo – Economic Sectors – Aerospace Industry (2003),
at:
(http://www.investimentos.sp.gov.br/idiomas/english/setores/aeroespac
ial.htm ).
827
P etrob ras, currently B razil‘s largest co m p an y w ith net rev enues o f
US$ 32 billion (R$ 95.7 billion) in 2003, is seeking to become a major
global energy firm with objectives to both internationalize its
operations as well as to dramatically increase production and refining
w ithin B razil… O il exp lo ratio n and p ro d uctio n (E & P ) is exp ected to
acco unt fo r 7 0 % o f P etro b ras‘ ann ual in vestm ents… [in, fo r
exam p le,]… o ffsho re and o n sho re eq uip m ent and services, includ in g
flexible pipes, oilwell completion systems, pumps, valves, drill pipes,
sub sea services and o thers… P etro bras has also recently d isco vered a
giant non-associated gas field with 70 billion m³ in estimated reserves
capable of producing 10 million m³/day. This amount represents
ap p ro xim ately 3 0 % o f B razil‘s p ro ven gas reserves w h ich are currently
estimated at 231 billion m³. See Adriana L ied ers, ―Note -A New
Chapter in Brazil's Oil Industry: Opening the Market While Protecting
the E nv iro n m ent‖, 13 Georgetown International Environmental Law
R eview 7 8 1 (2 0 0 1). ―P etrob as has anno unced that in M ay 2 0 0 5 , it
posted a monthly average production of 1.729 million barrels of oil per
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day (bpd) in Brazil, 21.1% more than the volume produced in May
2004 (1.428 million bpd). This result is also 1.5% up on volume for
April of this year (1.704 million bpd) and 15.8% above the average for
last year (1.493 million bpd). See P ress R elease: ―P etro b as B reaks a
New Monthly Oil Production Record in Brazil (6/30/05), at:
(http://www.oilvoice.com/Petrobras_Breaks_a_New_Monthly_Oil_Pro
duction_Record_in_Braz/3839.htm ). ―P etro leo B rasileiro S A , B razil's
state-controlled oil company, said fourth-quarter profit jumped 92
percent as higher fuel prices increased revenue. Consolidated net
income at Rio de Janeiro-based Petrobras rose in the quarter to 8.14
billion reais ($3.85 billion) or 1.86 reais a share, compared with 4.24
billion, or 97 centavos a share, a year earlier, the company said in a
statem ent to the co u ntry's securities reg ulato r… T he co m p an y, w hich
doubled revenue since 2001, is counting on rising sales to finance most
of a $56 billion, five-year plan to almost double output worldwide by
2010 to 3.4 million barrels a day, about the same as Mexico produces
today. The company, which is discovering more than 13 barrels of new
oil for each barrel it extracts, aims to become a net exporter of oil by
the end o f this year.‖ See Jeb B lo unt, ―P etro b as 4 th Qtr Net Soars on
P rices,
L o w er
C o sts‖,
B lo o m b erg
(2 /1 7 /0 6 ),
at:
(http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=10000086&sid=ai2fvl8Ns
C2g&refer=latin_america).
828
See ―R em arks B y U .S . C o m m erce D ep uty S ecretary D avid A .
S am p so n‖, cited in ―U .S .-Brazil Cooperation On Trade Is Crucial, Says
U.S. Official - Commerce Department Outlines Areas for Closer
C o o p eratio n‖, U .S . D ep artm ent o f S tate International Information
Programs
(1/27/06),
at:
(http://usinfo.state.gov/wh/Archive/2006/Jan/27-588350.html ).
829
The number of Brazilian pharmaceutical companies may actually be
much larger than the number herein provided, according to an April
2005 report submitted to the WHO Commission on Intellectual
P rop erty R ights, In no vatio n and P ub lic H ealth. ―Today, according to
data from Intercontinental Medical Statistics, Brazil possesses 551
companies in the pharmaceutical area (laboratories, distributors and
exporters) and holds 11th place in the ranking of the pharmaceutical
w o rld m arket.‖ See C laud ia Ines C ham as, ―D evelo p in g Inno vative
C ap acity in B razil T o M eet H ealth N eed s‖, p p . 7 5 -111, at p. 82, in
Sibongile Pefile, Zezhong Li, Wan Ke Chen Guang, Claudia Chamas,
and H iro B ho jw ani, ―In no v atio n in D evelo p in g C o u ntries to M eet
Health Needs – E xp eriences o f C hina, B razil, S o uth A frica and Ind ia‖,
supra..
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830

See U.S. Country Commercial Guide 2006 – Brazil (January 2006),
at
p.
26,
at:
(http://www.focusbrazil.org.br/ccg/PDF_Files/Brazil%20Country%20
Commercial%20Guide.pdf ).
831
―According to Brazil‘s P harm aceu tical Ind ustry S ynd icate
(SINDUSFARMA), total Brazilian imports of pharmaceutical products
in 2004 were approximately US$1.8 billion. This reflects a 12%
increase over the previous year's level. [See potential discrepancy in
reported figures with the number reported to the WHO (approx. 50%)
from FEBRAFARMA trade association and the number reported by
USG from SINDUSFARMA.].
Ibid. See also ―B ackgro u nd D o cu m ent fo r 3 rd C o m m issio n M eetin g‖,
Commission on Intellectual Property Rights, Innovation and Public
Health, World Health Organization (1/31/05 – 2/4/05), at:
(http://www.who.int/intellectualproperty/events/BackgroundPaper.pdf
), citing the Brazilian Federation of Pharmaceutical Industry
(FEBRAFARMA) (1/19/05), at:
(http://www.febrafarma.org.br/areas/economia/economia.asp?area=tc ).
832
See C laud ia Ines C ham as, ―D evelo p ing In no vativ e Capacity in
B razil T o M eet H ealth N eed s‖, p p . 7 5 -111, at p. 83, in Sibongile Pefile,
Zezhong Li, Wan Ke Chen Guang, Claudia Chamas, and Hiro
B ho jw ani, ―In no vatio n in D evelo p in g C o u ntries to M eet H ealth N eed s
– Experiences of China, Brazil, South Africa and Ind ia‖, supra.
833
See U.S. Country Commercial Guide 2006 – Brazil (January 2006),
at p. 26.
834
See A nto nio C o sta, ―A V iew o f the B razilian P harm aceutical
Ind ustry‖, P harm aceutical E n gineerin g (Jan.-Feb. 2004), Vol. 25, No.
1 , rep rinted in ―C o untry P ro file – A Look at the Pharmaceutical
Ind ustry in B razil‖, P harm aceutical E n gineerin g, Internatio nal Society
for
Pharmaceutical
Engineering (ISPE) (Jan-Feb 2005), at p. 3.
835
―T he B razilian p harm aceutical m arket also includ es a n etw o rk o f
public laboratories (at federal, state and municipal levels) united by
ALFOB. With a production capacity estimated at 11 billion
pharmaceutical units per year, the 18 laboratories supply around 10%
of the purchases made by the Ministry of Health. They are important
players in the go vern m ent‘s health p o licy, b o th as p ub lic m ed icine
p ro vid ers and p rice regulato rs.‖ See Sibongile Pefile, Zezhong Li, Wan
K e C hen G uan g, C laud ia C ham as, and H iro B ho jw ani, ―In no vatio n in
Developing Countries to Meet Health Needs – Experiences of China,
B razil, S o uth A frica and Ind ia‖, supra, at p. 83.
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836

Ibid. ―B razil im p o rts 8 0 % o f raw m aterial u sed in p harm aceutical
products. See ―Im p ro vem ent in the Q uality C o ntro l o f R aw
P harm aceuticals‖, U .S . C o m m ercial S ervice B razil M ark et R esearch
(Oct. 2005), at p. 1.
837
See C laud ia Ines C ham as, ―D evelo p ing In no vative C ap acity in
B razil T o M eet H ealth N eed s‖, p p . 75 -111, at pp. 81-83, in Sibongile
Pefile, Zezhong Li, Wan Ke Chen Guang, Claudia Chamas, and Hiro
B ho jw ani, ―In no vatio n in D evelo p in g C o u ntries to M eet Health Needs
– E xp eriences o f C hina, B razil, S o uth A frica and Ind ia‖, supra.
―… T he B razilian p harm aceutical m arket in 2 0 0 4 , w as d iv id ed up as
follows: Brazilian companies 36%; American 23%; German 16%;
Other – (presumably China, India, others) 14%; Swiss 11%. The ten
largest laboratories in terms of billing (comprising approx. 45.2% of
the Brazilian market), 15.2% were Brazilian, French 5.8%, German
8 .2 % , S w iss 9 .2 % , A m erican 6 .8 % .‖ See ―Im p ro vem ent in the Q uality
C o ntro l o f R aw P harm aceuticals‖, U .S . C o mmercial Service Brazil
Market Research, at p. 5.
838
See ―Im p ro vem ent in the Q u ality C o n tro l o f R aw P harm aceuticals‖,
U.S. Commercial Service Brazil Market Research, at p. 5.
839
―A ltho ug h the A P I ind u stry in C h ina is co ntinu in g to d evelo p
rapidly, it still lags behind its Indian counterpart. Today, China
continues to be mostly a supplier of older, off-patent molecules, while
Indian API manufacturers often focus on newer, still-patented
molecules. As a result of the introduction of product patents in India
this January, we may however see increased interest in older molecules
by Indian API manufacturers, though the full impact of this change is
d ifficult to d eterm ine at this tim e… [T ]he n u m b er o f Ind ian and C hinese
A P I m anu facturers w ho h ave reached N ew p o rt‘s ―E stab lished ‖
category, reserved for companies that Newport believes have been able
to supply API to regulated markets for some time, has increased. While
India still has more Established companies than China, the latter saw a
bigger increase. Today, Newport rates 19 Indian and 12 Chinese API
manufacturers as Established, as compared to 18 in India and 8 in
C hina ab o ut o ne year ago .‖ See K ate K uhrt, ―Where China and India
Fit in the Global Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients (API) Supply
C hain‖, T ho m so n S cientific Knowledge Link Newsletter (June 2005),
at: (http://scientific.thomson.com/news/newsletter/2005-06/8279854 ).
840
―C hina [p o ssesses m an y] strengths in A P Is [:] H igh ly skilled in
extraction and purification of herbs and botanicals; Highly skilled in
fermentation of microorganisms; Very competitive in synthesis of
intermediates and the finished API; Becoming competitive in R-DNA
b io lo gics.‖ See A nd rew C h en, ―S ell Y o ur A ctive P harmaceutical
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Ingred ients in the U .S .‖, S lid esho w P resentatio n m ad e at the 1 0 th
Annual Conference of the Chinese Biopharmaceutical Association,
USA
(Rockville,
MD
–
6/18/05),
at
p.
15,
at:
(http://www.dwt.com/practc/life_sciences/SellPharmUS/SellPharmUS_
files/frame.htm#slide0052.htm ).
841
―‗A ctive P harm aceutical In gred ients (A P I)‘ are active chem icals
used in the m an u facturin g o f d rugs.‖ T hey are o therwise referred to as
‗B ulk D ru g S ub stances‘. S ee ―A ctive P harm aceutical Ingred ients
(A P I)‖, at: D rug D evelo p m ent-Technology.com at:
(http://64.233.179.104/search?q=cache:PpdCfqmSM4J:www.drugdevelopment-technology.com/glossary/activepharmaceuticalingredients.html+active+pharmaceutical+ingredients+defined&hl=en&
gl=us&ct=clnk&cd=1 ). ―Definition of an API: For purposes of
manufacturing and marketing, FDA regulations define an API/drug
substance to mean a component of a drug that is intended to furnish
pharmacological activity in the diagnosis or treatment of disease. 21
C F R 2 1 0 .3 (a)(7 ); 3 1 4.3 .‖ S ee also ―G uid ance fo r Ind ustry Q 7 A G o o d
Manufacturing Practice Guidance for Active Pharmaceutical
Ingred ients‖, U .S . D ep artm en t o f H ealth and H u m an S ervices, F o od
and Drug Administration, Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
(CDER) and Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research (CBER)
(Aug. 2001), at: (http://www.fda.gov/cder/guidance/4286fnl.pdf ).
842
―[T ]he m em b er co m p anies o f A L A N A C [Associação dos
Laboratórios Farmacêuticos Nacionais, Brazil] make finished dosage
forms of medicines. This group of national laboratories has great
capacity in Brazil to produce medicines where no patent issues exist
and knowledge on manufacturing is availab le.‖ See Comments of Mr.
Dante Alario Jr., President & Director, ALANAC, Stakeholder
M eetin gs, P harm aceutical M anu facturers, at the ―T hird M eetin g o f the
Commission on Intellectual Property Rights, Innovation and Public
H ealth‖, C o m m issio n o n Intellectual Property Rights, Innovation and
Health, World Health Organization , Brazil (1/31/05-2/4/05), at:
(http://www.who.int/intellectualproperty/events/meeting3/en/index1.ht
ml ).
843
―… [S ]o m an y o f the A P Is [active p harm aceutical in gred ients] used
in B razil co m e fro m Ind ia and C hina, and … there is very little
integration between producers of APIs and producers of finished
dosage products. Firms in the association are ready to expand
production, both in terms of numbers of APIs as well as the quantities
of each API. One issue with expansion, according to Dr. Mansur, is the
lack of support for R&D in Brazil in relation to formulation of APIs.
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The multi-national corporations do not buy APIs from Brazil. As a
result, Brazilian firms have decided to develop APIs where a market
existed already i.e. they have focused on ARVs due to domestic
government demand. One possible way forward may be to provide
guaranteed markets rather than providing financial support or grants to
do R&D. This suggestion has grown out of previous difficulties in
securing sales to the government because it would not follow through
with a contract after asking firms to do R&D on the cost of production
for ARV APIs. This is not sustainable: real commitments or contracts
are needed if firms are going to stay in business. See Comments of Dr.
Ramy Mansur, ABAFINA, at the Third Meeting of the Commission on
Intellectual Property Rights, Innovation and Public Health,
Stakeholder Meetings, Raw Chemical Manufacturers, supra.
844
See ―P atents: T im e o f C risis, T im e o f C hange‖, Abifina Informa
Newsletter Edition 214, Associacao Brasileria das Industrias de
Quimica Fina, Biotecnologia e suas Especialidades (Jan. 2006) at:
(http://www.abifina.org.br/informaNoticia.asp?cod=62 ).
845
See Marcela Ferrer, Halla Thorsteinsdóttir, Uyen Quach, Peter A
S in ger & A b d allah S D aar, ―T he S cientific M uscle o f B razil‘s H ealth
Bio techno lo g y‖, N ature B io techno lo g y, V o l. 2 2 , S up p lem en t (D ec.
2004),
at
p.
DC
9,
at:
(http://www.utoronto.ca/jcb/home/documents/Brazil.pdf ).
846
Ib id ., at p . D C 1 0 ; ―B io techno lo g y companies are engaged in a
variety of activities. Such as plant and micro-propagation improvement,
production of bio-pesticide inoculates, food, pulp, and embryos and
disease diagnosis… According to Embrapa, the main biotechnology
applications in agriculture, include the following areas: Vegetal
production and silviculture: genetic improvement, propagation, growth
and nutrition; Animal production, aquaculture and fishing: genetic
improvement, sanitation, and nutrition; Agro-industry: fermented
products, biomass, and food processing, energy and equipment
production; Environment: Bio monitoring, bio-recuperation of
degraded ecosystems, Handling of waste and pollutants, and biologic
co ntro l o f d iseases.‖ See V an ia R esend e, ―T he B io tech no lo g y M arket
in B razil‖, S T A T -USA Market Research Report (3/12/03), at:
(http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/epic/internet/inimr-ri.nsf/en/gr114487e.html ).
847
―ABRABI – The Brazilian Association of Biotech Companies, was
established in 1986 with the objective to promote the development of
the biotechnology in Brazil and to forward the companies's interests.
Today, we defend the use of the genetic technology in agriculture,
health, environment and industry and the access to biodiversity, aiming
at the transformation of biotechnology into economic activity. We have
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the objective to foster Biobusinesses, generating the creation of
companies, jobs and taxes. We intend to bring to ABRABI the multiple
players required for the development of the industry, as the Research,
Development & Inovation institutes, the suppliers of equipment and
inputs, the investors, the patent lawers, the small innovative companies,
the pharmaceutical industry, the agrobusiness, the bio informatics
firms, the specialists of the government and the congress with the
o bjective to stim u late the d iscussio n and the co o p eratio n… - We
developed the web site "Brazilian Market of Biotechnology"
(www.biotecbrasil.org.br) that it aims to stimulate the businesses of the
area, listing all agents involved in biotechnology, the economic
turno ver, the jo b m arket and o ther in fo rm atio ns… ABRABI has the
goal to stimulate the development of the BIOTECHNOLOGY and the
BIOBUSINESS in Brazil and Latin America. See ―W hat‘s A B R A B I‖,
English Translation at: (http://www.abrabi.org.br/quemsomos.htm).
848
See Marcela Ferrer, Halla Thorsteinsdóttir, Uyen Quach, Peter A
S in ger & A b d allah S . D aar, ―The Scientific Muscle of Brazil‘s H ealth
B io techno lo g y‖, at p. DC 8.
849
Ibid.
850
―… The use of biotechnology to exploit natural resources of the
A m azo n rain fo rest is a strateg ic p rio rity fo r the co u ntry‘s techno lo g ical
progress. The vast opportunities in the Amazon are attracting
companies and researchers fro m all o ver the w o rld .‖ See: Vania
R esend e, ―T he B io techno lo g y M arket in B razil‖, supra. ―[O ]ne o f the
projects that has received attention from the government and from the
largest Brazilian pharmaceutical laboratory (Laboratorios Ache) that
includes the phytotherapeutic agents due to the diversity of Brazilian
flo ra.‖ See R enato P im azzo ni, ―P ro fessio nal P ro file‖, in ―C o u ntry
Profile – A L o o k at the P harm aceutical Ind u stry in B razil‖,
Pharmaceutical Engineering, International Society for Pharmaceutical
Engineering (ISPE) (Jan-Feb 2005), at p. 7.
851
Until Achéflan, other plant-based anti-inflammatory drugs on the
Brazilian market ha[d] been prepared from imported plants, including
some from Africa. The herb in Achéflan has traditionally been used by
B razilians to m ake m ed icin al in fusio ns, o ften so ld at fairs.‖ See
―B razil's N ew B eat: S o cial C hallenges, E co no m ic P ro gress: The Two
F aces o f Intellectual P ro p erty in B razil‖, Knowledge @ Wharton at:
(http://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/index.cfm?fa=viewArticle&id=1
339&specialId=42 ).
852
See M ichael P . R yan, ―B razil‘s Q uiet B io -Medical Innovation
R evo lutio n : D ru gs, P atents and the ‗1 0 /9 0 H ealth R esearch G ap ‖,
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Creative and Innovative Economic Center (Feb. 2006), at pp. 7-8,
supra).
853
―L ackin g internal R & D cap ab ilities, they estab lished a p ro gram o f
human trials through university and hospital partnership, paid for by
shifting some profits from company sales and from a government R&D
grant. The trials showed the compound to be both effective and safe
and the Brazilian drug regulatory body approved it for sale in summer
2 0 0 5 … The expensive R&D process that demonstrated the efficacy and
safety of the active ingredient took place only after the Brazilian patent
reform act that offered patentability to pharmaceutical products… This
innovative product also owes to the existence of a university research
base that had long been ignored by the private sector but that provided
A che w ith cap ab ilities its o w n o rganizatio n d id no t have… Finally, the
product owes to the husbandry of Sao Paulo state funders that willingly
subsidized a research effort for which there was no guarantee of
success or of pay-b ack‖ (em p hasis ad d ed). Ibid., at pp. 8-9.
854
―A chéflan 's p ro gress has b een stro n gly sup p o rted b y T he S tate o f
São Paulo Research Foundation (FAPESP), which provides financial
assistance for the commercialization of new, locally based technologies
in that state, Brazil's econo m ic p o w erho use. ‗F A P E S P fu nd in g
programs help to correct critical capital market failures in Brazil where
macroeconomic problems have long made capital expensive in the
marketplace, and where risk-tolerant venture capital has been in short
sup p ly‘, R yan says.‖ See ―B razil's N ew B eat: S o cial C hallen ges,
Economic Progress: T he T w o F aces o f Intellectual P ro p erty in B razil‖,
supra.
855
―The successful Ache project with its new innovative product
Acheflan was carried out in just the way articulated by the 2004 law
[See L. 10,973, discussed supra.]… Acheflan gives confidence to Ache
that it can be a successful innovator and provides a valuable new
revenue stream that justifies its commitment to an R&D strategy and
m akes p o ssib le new research in vestm ents.‖ See Michael P. Ryan,
―B razil‘s Q u iet B io -Medical Innovation Revolution: Drugs, Patents and
the ‗1 0 /9 0 H ealth R esearch G ap ‖, at p . 9 .
856
―B razilian d ru g co m p anies BioLab and Biosintetica have formed an
R & D strategic alliance p artnership b ecause ―in no vatio n is fund am ental
to survival,‖ in the w o rd s o f o ne o f the m anagers. It is a first o f kind
initiative in Brazil that was five years in the making. The partners,
whose independent R&D efforts have resulted in some three dozen
international patents between them, found in themselves
complementary business capabilities. They needed university research
collaborators to achieve their objective of developing new innovative
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drugs from snake and insect resources. Model agreements were
articulated that have permitted collaborative agreements that have
produced R&D activities that have so far yielded 11 international
patents, though as yet no marketed innovative products. The publicprivate collaborative R&D projects being carried out by BioLab,
Biosintetica, and Ache begin a new chapter in the Brazilian innovation
system sto ry.‖ Ibid., at pp. 9-10.
857
―In B razil, the alread y d ism al p ro jectio ns fo r the p ro d ucts o f
biotechnology innovators have deteriorated significantly in the last
year. Brazil maintains its technology-discriminatory system for dual
review of the patentability of medicinal agents. Patents for such agents
are reviewed first by the Brazilian Patent Office and then by ANVISA,
the pharmaceuticals regulatory agency. C on trary to B razil‘s ow n
patent statute, and its obligations under the TRIPS Agreement,
ANVISA has recently propagated gu idelin es th at declare ‗secon dary
m edical u se‘ in ven tion s (i.e., n ew u ses for old produ cts) are n ot
patentable. In several well-publicized instances, the [G]overnment of
Brazil has also threatened to revoke legitimately granted patent rights
to compel the owners of certain patents to conduct business on
favorable commercial terms. BIO members are deeply concerned about
developments in Brazil that systematically deprive biotechnology
innovators of adequate and effective protection for their products, and
we urge USTR to act aggressively to promote needed reforms in that
co untry‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―Id entificatio n o f C o u ntries U nd er
Section 182 of the Trade Act of 1974: Request for Public Comment‖
Letter from BIO Director of Intellectual Property Lila Feisee to Sybia
Harrison, USTR Special Assistant to the Section 301 Committee
(3/31/06), at p. 2, at: (http://www.bio.org/ip/international/20060331.pdf
).
858
See: V ania R esend e, ―T he B io techno lo g y M arket in B razil‖, supra.
859
The first generation of GMOs were smuggled into Brazil from the
Argentina border areas (farmers share or cross-own land and share
seeds) and the U.S. The 2nd generation of GMOs is now emerging.
Brazil and Monsanto are working together. The 3 rd generation is being
researched. There are 14 RR cultivars registered in Brazil soybean.
Three Brazilian seed producers have adopted these cultivars for the
central part of the country. Public-private collaborations are in force
between Brazilian and international companies and the Brazilian public
and private labs to develop GM soybean varieties. Three Brazilian
seed producers are Coodetec, Embrapa, & Monsoy (Monsanto
subsidiary). This has enabled the introduction of top RR technology
into B razil‘s agrib usiness, and the red uctio n o f so yb ean p rod uctio n
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costs. International companies include Monsanto, BASF, Jircas. On
the negative side, the use of new technology grains from GM soy RR
varieties damaged the Brazilian seed industry, competitively speaking.
B ra zil is skep tica l o f th e C h in ese im p o rtin g m a rket, g iven C h in a ‘s
growing biotech R&D efforts and development of commercial GMO
crops that could compete with those in Brazil. Japanese institutions
have helped considerably with the transfer of this technology to Brazil.
See Jose Geraldo Eugenio de Franca, Executive Director, EMBRAPA,
‗P resentatio n N o tes‘ at ―B razil at a C ro ssro ad s – Repercussions of
Embracing Genetically M o d ified A griculture‖, W o o d ro w W ilso n
International Center for Scholars (11/17/05).
860
See V ania R esend e, ―T he B io techno lo g y M arket in B razil‖, S T A T USA
Market
Research
Report
(3/12/03),
at:
(http://strategis.ic.gc.ca/epic/internet/inimr-ri.nsf/en/gr114487e.html ).
861
―In 2000, Brazil established itself as a leader in gene sequencing
when the Brazilian consortium the Organization for Nucleotide
Sequencing and Analysis (ONSA) surprised the international scientific
community by making Brazil the first country to decode the genome of
a plant pathogen, Xylella fastidiosa, a bacterium that attacks citrus
fruits… U sing the research m o d el fo r the Xylella p ro ject… [scientists
then] complete[d] the genome sequence of Chromobacterium
violaceum, which is of potential interest in developing [medical
biotechnology] therapies against certain cancers, tuberculosis and
Chagas disease… [N atio nal co llab o ratio ns] ha[ve] enco uraged health related genomics projects, including the jointly funded FAPESP and
the Ludwig Institute cancer genome project and the Brazilian National
G eno m e P ro ject (N G P )… [T ]he N G P co nsists o f 1 0 0 scientists fro m 2 5
lab o rato ries in B razil‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Marcela Ferrer, Halla
T ho rsteinsd ó ttir, U yen Q uach, P eter A S inger & A b d allah S D aar, ―T he
S cientific M uscle o f B razil‘s H ealth B io tech no lo g y‖, C o m m entary,
Nature Biotechnology, supra, at p. DC10.
862
―A B razilian in ven to r, F ernand o D am asceno , chief en gineer at the
Brazilian unit of Italian car parts company Magneti
M arelli… created … a
flex -fuel
d evice… [that
w as]
cheap er… [than]… F o rd
M o to r C o .[‗s] flex -fuel d evice… b y
programming a standard car computer to constantly calculate the
mixture of ethanol versus gasoline in the tank and adjust the engine
accordingly. In 2002, the team sold the device to Volkswagen, which
introduced its flex-fuel G o l the next year [2 0 0 3 ]. M r. D am asceno ‘s
b lack b o x is no w so ld b y five m ajo r car m akers in B razil. E ven F o rd ‘s
Brazil unit uses the Dam asceno d evice.‖ 862 See David Luhnow and
G erald o S am o r, ―A s B razil F ills U p o n E thano l, It W ean s O ff E nerg y
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Im p o rts‖, W all S treet Jo urnal (1 /9 /0 6 ), at p . A -1, accessible at:
(http://static.twoday.net/mahalanobis/files/ethanol_brazil.pdf ) and
(http://yaleglobal.yale.edu/display.article?id=6817 ).
863
―A b o ut half o f B razil‘s su gar cane cro p is used fo r d o m estic ethano l
p ro d uctio n… In the p ast tw elv e m o nths sugar has co m e to be seen as an
energ y cro p b ecause o f the gro w th in d em and fo r ethan o l… B razil‘s
thirst fo r ethano l, d erived fro m su gar cane, to p o w er ‗flex fuel‘ cars that
also ru n o n p etro l… has p ush ed su gar to a 2 5 -year high. Brazil, which
p ro d uces 2 0 p ercent o f the w o rld ‘s ann ual o utp ut against 1 4 p ercent
seven years ago, has lowered its crop forecasts following drought in the
north-east.‖ See K even M o rriso n, ―S u gar‘s S uccess: P rices S o ar as
B razil‘s F lexF uel C ars S et the P ace‖, F inancial T im es (3 /3 0 /0 6 ), at p . 7 .
864
See V ania R esend e, ―T he B io techno lo g y M arket in B razil‖, S T A T USA Market Research Report, supra.
865
―While other countries were busy mapping the human genome,
Brazilian scientists at the Centro de Tecnologia Canavieira, a research
lab funded by sugar growers, were decoding the DNA of sugar cane.
That helped them [to] select varieties that were more resistant to
d ro ught and p ests and yield ed m o re su gar co ntent… O ver the p ast 2 0
years, the center has developed some 140 varieties of sugar, which has
help ed lo w er gro w in g co sts b y m o re than 1 % a year… O ther
improvements include using remains of processed cane to power sugar
and ethanol plants, and using industrial waste from ethanol production
to fertilize sugar fields… E lectricity co generatio n in su gar/alco ho l
plants is from sugar-cane b ag asse… B agasse is a b y -product from sugar
cane crushing. For 300 million tons of cane, bagasse availability is
aro und 4 2 m illio n to n s (d ry w eig ht)… B ecau se b agasse p ro d uctio n is
quite h ig h… 3 0 % o f harvested sugar cane, 5 0 % w et… an y surp lu s is
so ld to o ther ind ustries.‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―P ro alco o l: T he
B razilian A lco ho l P ro gram ‖, G reen T im es, V o l 7 ., N o . 2 (June 2 0 0 0 ),
at
p.
1,
at:
(http://www.crest.org/discussion/bioenergiaespanol/200007/pdf00025.pdf ). ―A s a result, the p rod uctivity o f
B razil‘s ethano l p ro d ucers h as stead ily increased . In 1 9 7 5 , B razil
squeezed 2,000 liters, or about 520 gallons of ethanol from a hectare, or
nearly 2 .5 acres, o f su gar cane. T o d ay, it‘s nearly 6 ,0 0 0 liters.‖ See
D avid L u hno w and G erald o S am o r, ―A s B razil F ills U p o n E thano l, It
W eans O ff E nerg y Im p o rts‖, supra.
866
―… [T ]he tech no lo gical d evelo p m ent [is in]… the new varieties of
su garcane… [and ]… also [in the]… p ro d uctio n and ind ustrializatio n o f
su garcane in the p ro cess o f su gar and ethano l p ro d uctio n… T he
technology has [also] reached the Brazilian automotive industry as
w ell. In 2 0 0 3 … B razilian ind ustry… eq uip p ed … veh icles with FFV
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(Flex Fuel Vehicle) technology in their motors, allowing the use of any
mixture of hydrated alcohol and gasoline, from 0 to 100%, as well as
p ure h yd rated alco ho l… S ix m u ltinatio nal m anu facturers w ith p lan ts in
Brazil – Volkswagen, General Motors, Fiat, Peugeot, Renault, Ford –
now offer 20 different models of vehicles with the Flex Fuel
technology and 607,731 units had been sold by April 2005. In April,
this… rep resented 5 2 % o f the to tal o f lig ht vehicles so ld [in] the in ternal
m arket… The Brazilian Alcohol Program [ProaCool] that [was] begun
in th e 7 0 ‘s is th e m o st su ccessfu l p ro g ra m o f fo ssil fu el su b stitu tio n in
the automotive world market. The sugarcane agro-industry complex is
today the [best] equipped in the world, with strong investments in
biotechnology and industrial technology. There is also the Brazilian
G o vern m en t‘s new B io d iesel initiative. [W hile] the share o f alco ho l in
[the] fuel matrix amounts to 15.4%, biodiesel can reach 2.8% in the
next [few ] years… T he law 1 1 .0 9 7 /20 0 5 estab lishes the minimum
p ercentages to the m ix o f b io d iesel to m ineral d iesel fuel… B io d iesel
[involves] the substitution of mineral oil for green fuel that can be
produced in non-arab le land s… [T ]w o p rivate co m p anies alread y have
initiated the commercial production of biodiesel in the country: [the]
first o ne… usin g so y, su nflo w er and turnip o ils, and the
[]o ther… [using]… p alm o il… B razil has id eal co nd itio ns fo r b eco m ing a
major world producer of biodiesel. It has a vast amount of arable land,
part of which is not suitable for food crops, but has the right soil and
climate for growing a range of oilseeds. The establishment of the
National Biodiesel Program is made easier by the fact that Brazil
already has a large number of raw materials for the production of
biodiesel, including castor, soy, palm-nut, sunflower and cotton-seed
oils‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ProaCool Interview.
867
See A lan B eattie, ―E thano l P uts P o w er in B razil‘s T an k‖, F inancial
T im es (5 /1 6 /0 6 ), at p . 4 . ―B razil‘s cam p aig n o f in vestm ent and
technology transfer co m b ines the ‗teach a m an to fish ‘ ad age w ith
tactical motives. First, it enlarges the global ethanol business, and
hence, it lobbying power. Second, it may disarm some developing
co untries‘ resentm ent o f B razil‘s d o m inant ro le in w o rld trad e.‖ Ibid.
868
―… B razilian C o rn to P ro d uce G ro w th H o rm o ne – Developed by the
Molecular Biology and Genetic Engineering Center of the State
University of Campinas (Unicamp) and the Chemistry Institute of the
University of São Paulo (USP), these plants are ready to produce 250
grams of the hormone per ton of seeds – enough to treat hundreds of
patients for months. The hormone is identical to the human form, and
therefore better than the bacterial source that has one extra amino acid.
It proved to be cheaper to produce and extract. Papaya Resistant to
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B razilian S train o f R ing S p o t V irus… ‖ See Claudia Inês Chamas,
Andreia Azevedo, Sergio Salles-Filho, Sérgio Paulino de Carvalho,
―T he D ynam ics o f Intellectual P ro tectio n fo r B io techno lo g y in B razil‖
(April 2005) supra, at p. 4.
869
―C o m m o n B eans R esistant to G o ld en M o saic V irus – Developed by
Embrapa - Rice and Beans Center – these plants are undergoing
greenhouse tests after a long research period, due to the difficulty of
adapting existing technology to the specific virus strain. Researchers
expect to complete the cross-breeding of the characteristic into
co m m ercial lines in tw o to three years.‖ See Maria José Amstalden
S am p aio , ―Brazil: Biotechnology and Agriculture to Meet the
C hallen ges o f Increased F o o d P ro d uctio n‖, in Persley, G.J. and Lantin,
M .M . (ed s.), P resented at ‗A gricultural B io tech no lo g y an d the P o o r‘,
An International Conference on Biotechnology, Consultative Group on
International Agricultural Research - The World Bank (2000) at pp. 7677, at: (http://www.cgiar.org/biotech/rep0100/Sampaio.pdf ).
870
See V ania R esend e, ―T he B io techno lo g y M arket in B razil‖, S T A T USA Market Research Report, supra.
871
―E m b rap a is the eco no m ic p layer o f greatest relevance in the
production of protected soy seeds. Individually, it holds 23% of the
registered protected plant varieties of the species; however, if its
partnerships are included, this participation goes up to 36%. Embrapa
holds individually the registry of 27% of the protected plant varieties
employed in the production of seeds and, considering its partnerships,
this participation becomes 41%. The individual participation of
Embrapa in the owned seed production is of 16% and in conjunction
with the partner institutions, 28%. Another relevant economic player is
the Central Cooperative for Agricultural Research – Coodetec, linked
to the Cooperative Organization of Paraná – OCEPAR. It participates
w ith 1 0 % o f the registered p ro tectio n fo r so y p lant varieties.‖ See
Claudia Inês Chamas, Andreia Azevedo, Sergio Salles-Filho, Sérgio
P aulino d e C arvalho , ―The Dynamics of Intellectual Protection for
B io techno lo g y in B razil‖ (A p ril 2 0 0 5 ) supra, at p. 4.
872
See V ania R esend e, ―T he B io techno lo g y M arket in B razil‖, S T A T USA, supra.
873
―According to Classificação Nacional de Atividades Econômicas
(National Classification of Economic Activities), prepared by IBGE,
the chemical industry comprises the following: inorganic products
(chlorine and alkali, fertilizers, industrial gases, among others); organic
products (basic petrochemical products, resins and fibers, among
others); resins and elastomers; fibers, artificial and synthetic continuous
strands; pharmaceutical products; pesticides; soaps, detergents,
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cleaning and perfumery products; paints, varnishes, enamels, lacquer
and related p ro d ucts; and o th er several p rep ared chem ical p ro d ucts… ‖
See ―Portal do Governo do Estado de Sao Paolo – Economic Sectors –
C hem ical
Ind ustry‖
(2 0 0 3 ),
at:
(http://www.investimentos.sp.gov.br/idiomas/english/setores/quimica.h
tm ).
874
―According to IBGE, the participation of the chemical sector in the
country's total GDP was 3.3% in 2002; it is also the second largest
manufacturing industry, with approximately 13% of the GDP, behind
only the food and beverages sector, which accounts for 15% of the
to tal.‖ Ibid..
875
See U.S. Country Commercial Guide 2006 – Brazil (January 2006),
at p. 16.
876
Ibid., at p. 17.
877
See Antonio Bothelo, Giancarlo Stefanuto, and Francisco Veloso,
―T he B razilian S o ftw are Ind ustry‖, (9 /3 0 /0 3 ) at p p . 3 4 -35, at:
(http://www.globelicsacademy.net/pdf/FranciscoVeloso_2.pdf ).
878
See Francisco Veloso, Antonio J Junqueira Botelho, Ted Tschang,
and A lice A m sd en, ―Slicing The Knowledge-based Economy in Brazil,
C hina and Ind ia: A T ale o f 3 S o ftw are Ind ustries‖, (S ep t. 2 0 0 3 ) at p .
21, at: (http://www.softex.br/media/MIT_final_ing.pdf ).
879
See ―C hap ter 4 : B est P ro sp ects fo r U .S . B u sinesses – Computer
S o ftw are‖, U.S. Country Commercial Guide 2006 – Brazil (Jan. 2006),
at p.16, supra.
880
―C ertificatio n is ano ther co n cern. T he B razilian subsidiary of USbased EDS is the only company that has earned the CMM Level 4
certification in Brazil. Three other companies have earned Level 3
certification, but they are all US subsidiaries (Motorola, IBM, and
Xerox). Twelve Brazilian companies have earned Level 2 certification.
B ra zil‘s p erfo rm a n ce sta n d s in sta rk co n tra st to In d ia‘s, w h ere tw o
th ird s o f th e w o rld ‘s L evel 5 co m p a n ies a re b a sed ‖ (emphasis added).
See U.S. Country Commercial Guide 2005 – Brazil (January 2005), at
p. 52.
881
―Brazil‘s in fo rm a tio n tech n o lo g y bu sin ess sh o u ld h a ve g one g lo b a l
yea rs a g o … Its world-class skills aren't known in most of the world.
Despite boasting state-of-the-art systems and software providers, the
country has not been able to export its know-how or products to many
markets beyond its vast borders… B razilian co m p an ies b y necessity
have developed some of the most advanced software in the world in
recent decades. An unstable economy and runaway inflation meant
Brazilian banks needed sophisticated software merely to keep up with
the value of their assets. Local developers arose to supply them and in
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the process have garnered enough skills to create complex systems
ranging
from
security
and
encryption
applications
to
telecommunications and e-government platforms. The country, for
instance, boasts one of the most widely used online income-tax
programs on the planet. But what has traditionally been a plus for
Brazil's info-tech sector--the size and potential of its home market--has
also hindered its ability to expand on a global scale. Sales growth
fueled by domestic demand has kept Brazilian technology groups from
learning how to sell their wares in the United States, Europe, and
elsewhere. Instead, it's playing catch-up as the bulk of the world's
information technology outsourcing goes to rivals in India and other
developing nations… A recent [2 0 0 3 ] stud y b y the M assachu setts
Institute of Technology and four other universities compared the
in fo rm atio n techno lo g y ind ustries o f C hina, Ind ia and B razil. ‗B razil
has an internal m arket that is at least half a d ecad e ahead o f Ind ia,‘ the
rep o rt's autho rs w ro te. ‗B ut in term s o f its exp o rt secto r, it is no w
w h ere Ind ia w as p ro b ab ly ab o ut a d ecad e ago ‘‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
―… Over the past year, for example, various industry groups have come
together to begin promoting Brazil as an alternative to India and other
countries that have thus far attracted the most outsourcing business.
With many of the same attributes as those competitors--specialized
labor at a price much cheaper than that available in the United States or
Europe-Brazilian software companies are rushing to get on the
o utso urcin g b and w ago n.‖ See Paulo Prada, S elling S m arts‖, LATIN
TRADE,
(Oct.
2004),
at:
(http://www.websoftware.com.br/news_200410_latintrade.asp ).
882
―B razilian p layers have to p ro ve that co m p etencies acq uired in
domestic sectors can be successfully applied abroad, while defending
their turf fro m increasin g co m p etitio n at ho m e… T he software industry
is important because of its potential direct economic impact, but its
value for an economy can go much beyond that. Software is a critical
leverage for innovation across virtually every area of activity, and plays
a major role at the level of intra and inter organizational
learnin g… Having a sophisticated group of software firms that work
with the local industry to leverage national and foreign software tools
can have important productivity inducement effects throughout the
entire industrial base of a country. In fact, most developing nations that
are actively fostering the development of the software industry are
a im in g a t u sin g th e in d u stry to ‗leap fro g ‘ th e eco no m y in to m o re
knowledge-based firms and industrial capabilities, hopefully
generating high value added exports‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Francisco
Veloso, Antonio J Junqueira Botelho, Ted Tschang, and Alice Amsden,
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―Slicing The Knowledge-based Economy in Brazil, China and India: A
T ale o f 3 S o ftw are Ind ustries‖, sup ra at p p . 2 , and 4-5.
883
―IT services w ill acco u nt fo r the largest share in tech no lo gical
investments, as acquisitions of infrastructure, software, and hardware
have to a great extent already been made in the 2000-2 0 0 3 p erio d … In
Telecoms, the first set of interesting pockets of competence relevant to
the
software
industry
is
associated
with
embedded
so ftw are.… S iem en s… is o ne o f the lead ing exam p les am o ng fo reig n
p layers… [T ]he co m p an y is no w the largest… in the electro nics and
electrical engineering secto r… in B razil… , em p lo ying nearly 8900
people in 12 production facilities and 13 sales offices nationwide. The
presence of Siemens in Brazil includes also a Telecommunications
Technology and Research and Development Center with over a
hundred full time researchers and an additional several hundred other
affiliated through university grants and contracts. The research
lab o rato ry is a w o rld co m p etence C enter fo r fo ur p ro d uct lines… T his
means that the unit has global full cycle product responsibilities,
including research, development, and manufacturing for these lines.
Like Siemens, Ericsson has close to 500 people in its Brazilian research
unit, ALL devoted to research and development in software. Among
other [things], the Brazilian Unit is responsible worldwide for full cycle
development of software for several systems in its fixed and mobile
telephony. See Antonio Bothelo, Giancarlo Stefanuto, and Francisco
V elo so , ―T he B razilian S o ftw are Ind ustry‖ sup ra, at p . 3 7 .
884
―T he h ig h -tech no lo g y gro up Itautec P hilco is o ne o f B razil‘s larg est
companies. Through a number of subsidiaries it is involved in a wide
range of activities including the manufacture of PCs, computer
components and consumer audio-visual equipment, as well as Internet
security and teleco m s services. ―Itautec [recently] won a five-year
outsourcing contract to handle computer operations for Carrefour
(France). Itautec is an information technology subsidiary of Itaú, a
leading Brazilian banking group. Carrefour is the second-largest retail
chain in the country, with 86 hypermarkets, 98 supermarkets, 13
d istrib utio n cen tres and o ne in fo rm atio n centre.‖ See ―B razil
Technology: Itautec Wins Five-Y ear O utso urcin g C o ntract‖, G lo b al
News Analysis, Global Technology Forum - The Economist
Intelligence
Unit
Limited
(7/12/05),
at:
(http://www.ebusinessforum.com/index.asp?layout=rich_story&doc_id
=7451&title=Brazil+technology%3A+Itautec+wins+five%2Dyear+out
sourcing+contract&channelid=4&categoryid=28). Another major local
group is Splice, which was started in 1962 as a private telecoms
operator and is now involved in technology manufacturing activities
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that range from communications infrastructure and traffic monitoring
system s to ―sm art card s‖ and p ub lic telep ho nes. S p lice also ho ld s tw o
mobile telephone licenses. Abinee is an industry association that
represents about 600 companies in the electrical and electronics
industries. Its members include many overseas businesses with
operations in Brazil. Camara-e.net is an association that was formed in
2001 to promote e-co m m erce in B razil.‖ See Brazil: Telecoms and
T echno lo g y B ack gro u nd ‖, D o ing E -Business in Brazil, Global
Technology Forum – Economist Intelligence Unit (2004), at:
(http://www.ebusinessforum.com/index.asp?layout=newdebi&country_
id=BR&channelid=6&country=Brazil&title=Doing+ebusiness+in+Brazil ).
885
―A no ther ind ustry w h ere lo cal ind u stry is extrem ely so p histicated is
teleco m m u nicatio ns.‖ See Antonio Bothelo, Giancarlo Stefanuto, and
F rancisco V elo so , ―T he B razilian S o ftw are Ind u stry‖ supra, at p. 33.
―B razil is b y far the largest info rm atio n tech no lo g y (IT ) m arket in L atin
America, and has an industry producing a total value of computer and
telecommunications equipment worth over US$30bn. The telecoms
market has been transformed not only by the development of new
technologies but also by the privatisation of the state telecoms operator,
Telebrás, in 1998, as well as by continuing liberalisation and state
enco uragem ent o f the d ev elo p m ent o f new tech no lo gies… [T]he
B razilian teleco m s m arket returned to gro w th in 2 0 0 4… ‖ B razil:
T eleco m s and T echno lo g y B ackgro u nd ‖, E co no m ist In telligence U nit,
supra.
886
See 20 0 5 U .S . C o m m ercial S ervice G uid e to B razil ‗Investm ent
Climate, at p. 20. See also, ―T he F D I – Employment Link in a
G lo b alizing W o rld : T he C ase o f A rgentina, B razil an d M exico ‖
Employment Strategy Paper 2005/17, International Labor Organization
(2005),
at:
(http://www.ilo.org/public/english/employment/strat/download/esp200
5-17.pdf ). ―T he new o utw ard o riented d evelo p m ent strateg y o f the
1 9 9 0 s led to a F D I bo o m in L atin A m erica… M o st in v estm ent, in
particular in Argentina and Brazil went into already existing companies
as a result of privatisation, deregulation and increased M&A, especially
in the service sector. FDI in the service and manufacturing sector was
often combined with modernization and rationalization measures
leading to labour shedding. Nevertheless, FDI contributed, to a certain
extent, to the modernization of the economy, a rise in competitiveness
and to a b etter integratio n into the w o rld eco no m y… B razil, co m p ared
with the two other countries, was a late starter with regard to economic
reforms, which is also reflected in the timing of FDI inflows. Such
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inflows only began to take off after the introduction of the Real in 1994
and the resultin g m acro eco no m ic stab ilizatio n… p eakin g in 2 0 0 0 at
US$ 32.8 million. However, in 2003 they fell sharply to US$ 10.1
billion. The main reasons for this decline were the world recessions in
2 0 0 0 and 2 0 01 , w hich also affected A rgentina and M exico , B razil‘s
poor economic performance, an unstable political and economic
environment, the crisis in Argentina and the impending national
electio ns.‖ Ibid., at pp. 1 and 3.
887
See 2005 U.S. Commercial Service Guide to Brazil, Executive
Summary at p. 3. A recent United Nations report confirmed that the
F D I increase enjo yed b y B razil in 2 0 0 4 w as exp erienced glo b ally. ―O n
account of a strong increase in foreign direct investment (FDI) flows to
developing countries, 2004 saw a slight rebound in global FDI after
three years of declining flows. At $648 billion, world FDI inflows were
2 % hig her in 2 0 0 4 than in 2 00 3 .‖ See ―Transnational Corporations and
the Internatio nalizatio n o f R & D ‖, U nited N atio n s C o n ference o n T rad e
and Development (UNCTAD) World Investment Report,
UNCTAD/WIR/2005
(Sept.
2005),
at
p.
1,
at:
(http://www.unctad.org/en/docs/wir2005_en.pdf ). ―F o llo w ing fo ur
years of continuous decline, FDI flows to Latin America and the
Caribbean registered a significant upsurge in 2004, reaching $68 billion
— 44% above the level attained in 2003. Economic recovery in the
region, stronger growth in the world economy and higher commodity
prices were contributing factors. Brazil and Mexico were the largest
recip ients… ‖ Ibid., at p. 12.
888
According to a recent media article, the actual 2004 amount may
have b een $ 1 8 .1 7 b illio n. ―T he [B razilian] central bank also reported
that foreign direct investment in 2005 fell to $15.19 billion from $18.17
b illio n in 2 0 0 4 .‖ See ―U P D A T E 2 -Brazil '05 Current Account Surplus a
R eco rd
$14
B ln‖,
R euters
(1 /1 9 /0 6),
at:
(http://yahoo.reuters.com/financeQuoteCompanyNewsArticle.jhtml?dui
d=mtfh79053_2006-01-19_13-31-32_n19284727_newsml ).
889
Ibid.
890
Ibid. F o r exam p le, ―Jap anese in vestm ent into China in 2005 hit a
reco rd $6 .5 b illio n… T he B eijing o ffice o f the Jap an E xternal T rad e
O rganizatio n said … that Jap anese fo reig n d irect investm en t into C hin a
rose 19.8 percent to $6.5 billion last year, driven by car manufacturers
and electronics companies. Total FDI into China during the year was
aro und $ 6 0 b illio n.‖ See D avid Ib iso n, ―Jap anese F D I In C hina A t
R eco rd $ 6 .5 B n‖, F inancial T im es (4 /4 /0 6 ), at p . 4 .
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See ―P ro sp ects fo r F o reign D irect Investm ent and the S trategies o f
Transnational Corporations, 2005-2 00 8 ‖, U N C T A D /IT E /IIT /2 0 05 /7
(2005), at: (http://www.unctad.org/en/docs/iteiit20057_en.pdf ).
According to a recent report produced by the United Nations
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD), Brazil ranked
among transnational corporations (TNCs the fifth most attractive FDI
location in the world after China, India, the U.S. and the Russian
Federation. Brazil was also ranked by TNCs as the MOST attractive
FDI location in Latin America. Ibid., at pp. iv-v, T ab le 1 ‗S u m m ary o f
Survey Results Regional Prospects – L atin A m erica and the C arib b ean ‘
at p . vi, p.1 3 . ―M o re than 8 0 % o f T N C s and 9 0 % o f F D I exp erts
b elieve that the co u ntry [B razil] w ill b e o ne o f the regio n ‘s five most
attractive investment locations in the short term. This may be due to a
recent upturn in the economy, led by the dynamically expanding export
secto r… F D I gro w th in L atin A m erica and the C arib b ean is exp ected to
b e the hig hest in service in d ustries… T h e industries with the most
positive prospects are hotels and restaurants, construction/
infrastructure related and real estate, tourism and computing and ICT
services. In the manufacturing sector, the majority of Latin American
IPAs expect no significant change in FDI flows. The only exception to
this is the food and beverage sector, for which the outlook is more
p ro m isin g. T his su ggests that the regio n‘s m an u facturin g in d ustries are
still in the p ro cess o f restructu ring.‖ Ibid., at pp. 41-43.
892
―H eavier d o llar in flo w s fro m exp o rts have allo w ed B razil‗s cen tral
bank to triple its hard currency reserves over the last few years to $53.8
billion, in part by buying dollars on the spot foreign exchange market.
That has paved the way for Brazil to recently repay all debts owed to
m u ltilateral lend ers like th e Internatio nal M o netary F u nd .‖ See
―U P D A T E 2 -B razil '0 5 C urrent A cco unt S urp lus a R eco rd $ 1 4 B ln‖,
supra.
893
On December 23, 2005, the Brazilian government announced that it
w o uld p ay o ff in ad vance (‗an ticip ate‘) the $ 2 .6 b illio n d eb t it has o w ed
to the Paris Club since 1983. This followed a $15.5 billion payoff to
the Internatio nal M o netary F u nd d urin g the p revio u s m o nth. ―F o r
Brazilian President Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva, the decision to anticipate
paying off the IMF debt shows that Brazil can control its own destiny.
"We are making this payment because we want to show the world and
the m arket that w e are in charge.‖ See L o urenço M elo , ―Brazil Repays
Early US$ 2.6 Billion Debt With Paris Club and Saves US$ 100
M illio n‖
Brazzil
Magazine
(12/23/05),
at:
(http://www.brazzilmag.com/index.php?option=com_content&task=vie
w&id=4899&Itemid=49). ―T he P aris C lub is an in formal group of
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official creditors whose role is to find coordinated and sustainable
solutions to the payment difficulties experienced by debtor
natio n s… A ltho ug h the P aris C lub has no legal b asis no r statu s,
agreements are reached following a number of rules and principles
agreed by creditor countries, which help a coordinated agreement to be
reached efficiently… T he 1 9 P aris C lub p erm anent m em b ers are
governments with large claims on various other governments
throughout the world (the claims may be held directly by the
government or through its appropriate institutions). See ―D escrip tio n o f
the
P aris
C lub ‖,
at:
(http://www.clubdeparis.org/en/presentation/presentation.php?BATCH
=B01WP01 ); See also ―P erm anent M em b ers and O ther O fficial
C red ito rs‖
at:(http://www.clubdeparis.org/en/presentation/presentation.php?BATC
H=B01WP03).
894
―[T ]he fig ures fo r [B razil‘s] ind u strial p ro d uctio n in D ecem b er
[2005] apparently show[ed] that last year ended not with the whimper
that many expected but with what may be the beginnings of a recovery.
Add in falling unemployment and interest rates, a hefty increase in the
national minimum wage, tax cuts for the construction industry, [and] a
b u m p er harvest o n the w ay… T he b etter-than-expected industry figures
for December suggest the economy may have grown by about 2.5 last
year instead of the expected 2.2 percent… It is true that unem p lo ym en t
has fallen and that lower interest rates should help recovery in domestic
consumption; recent growth has been driven mostly by exports. Mr.
Lula can count on growing popular support not only because of the
higher minimum wage but also from a broad recovery in spending
power among the poor and from the expansion of poverty-relief
programs. But even if growth picks up it is destined to fall short of
B ra zil‘s n eed s a n d o f its po ten tia l. N o a m o un t o f p o verty relief ca n
solve th e co u n try‘s fu nd a m enta l p ro b lem : th a t th e g o vernm en t sp en d s
in excess o f its m ea n s, a n d spen d s b a d ly… N o n -discretionary spending
on debt, pensions and payroll, and a steady increase in other current
expenditure, leaves the government with just 2.5 percent of its income
to spend on infrastructure and other drivers of growth… A s R aul
Velloso, a specialist in public finances says, the steady increase in nondiscretionary spending as a percentage of GDP in recent years has been
possible only because it has been outstripped each year by an increase
in the tax hike… W ith the tax b urd en at ab o ut 3 7 p ercent… M arcelo
Salomon, chief economist at Unibanco, a big local bank, says this is
d rivin g m o re and m o re b u sin esses into the eno rm o u s info rm al secto r‖
(emphasis added). See Jo nathan W heatley, ―L ula D efies D o ub ters W ith
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P o p ular R evival A s P o llin g T im e N ears‖, F inancial T im es (2 /9 /0 6), at
p. 4.
895
―P len ty o f evid ence exists to su g gest… that leftwing governments –
whether radical populists such as Mr. Chavez [of Venezuela] or more
moderate reformers such as Mr. Lula da Silva – are being lulled into a
false sense of security about the strength of their economies and are
failing to undertake structural reforms to boost efficiency in the long
term. One problem is that Latin American governments are failing to
diversify, remaining heavily dependent on raw materials exports and
extremely vulnerable to adverse external events. In addition, the drive
to reform notorious black spots – such as… B razil‘s b urd enso m e p ub lic
pension systems – has lost momentum. More generally, too, little of
the surp lus m o ney is b eing in vested . C hile is an excep tio n … In Brazil,
o n ly a tin y fra ctio n o f la st yea r‘s 9 p ercen t in crea se in rea l p u b lic
spending was invested in infrastructure such as roads, bridges and
railways. All of this is undermining growth and means the gap
between Latin America and its emerging-market rivals in Asia and
eastern E uro p e is w id enin g‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Richard Lapper,
Why Investors Are Deaf to the Latin American March of the
P o p ulists‖, supra.
896
―It is co m p letely fallacio u s to assu m e that the [trad e p o licy] activism
one sees in the Lula international trick-or-treats of the moment has
much to do with the blossoming trade surplus. Devaluation in 1999 is
the real marker and consistency in policy ever since takes the credit –
thu s sp an ning tw o go vern m ents, and no t just tw o years… ‖ See Mário
M arco nini, B razil‘s T rad e P olicy 2 0 0 4 : T he G o o d , T he B ad , and the
U p p ity‖, View Point Brazil, Council of the Americas, Americas
Society
Vol.
I,
Issue
3
(1/17/05),
at:
(http://www.counciloftheamericas.org/coa/publications/ViewPointBraz
il/ViewPoint%20Brazil%20Marconini%20Jan%20'05%20final.htm ).
897
―In 2 0 0 4 , it acco unted fo r m o re than half o f all reso urce flo w s to
developing countries and was considerably larger than ODA. However,
F D I is co ncentrated in a hand fu l o f d evelo p in g co u ntries‖, not
including Brazil. See ―Transnational Corporations and the
Internatio nalizatio n o f R & D ‖, (U N C T A D ), supra at p. 8.
898
―B razil‘s d ecisio n to p re-pay its outstanding debt to the International
Monetary Fund and the governments of the Group of Seven industrial
nations says a lot ab o ut the co untry‘s im p ro vin g circu m stances. B ut it
also points to the more confident fashion in which the emerging
co untries are evo lving in the w o rld eco no m y… L ess than a year b efo re
a presidential election, Brazil has chosen to use part of its foreign
exchange holdings to repay all its liabilities to the IMF and members of
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the ‗P aris club ‘ o f co u ntry cred ito rs. T he d ecisio n reflects the rap id
im p ro vem ent in B razil‘s in ternatio nal reserve p o sitio n, d riven b y a
large trade surplus, growing influx of foreign direct investment and
hig h p o rtfo lio flo w s.‖ See Mohamed El-E rian, ―W h y B razil and F riend s
W ant the W o rld to L isten‖, F inancial T im es O p -ed (1/5/06), at p. 11.
899
See ―Transnational Corporations and the Internationalization of
R & D ‖, (U N C T A D ), supra at p. 20.
900
See ―T he F D I – Employment Link in a Globalizing World: The
C ase o f A rgen tina, B razil and M exico ‖, supra, at p. 6.
901
See ―Transnational Corporations and the Internationalization of
R & D ‖, (U N C T A D ), supra at p. 20.
902
Ibid., at p . 18 . ―In theo ry, th e internationalization of R&D into
developing countries is both expected and unexpected. It is expected
for two reasons. First, as TNCs increase their production in developing
countries, some R&D (of the adaptive kind) can be expected to follow.
Second, R&D is a form of service activity and like other services, it is
―frag m enting‖, w ith certain seg m ents b eing lo cated w here they can b e
p erfo rm ed m o st efficiently… It is u nexp ected in that R & D is a service
activity with very demanding skill, knowledge and support needs,
traditionally met only in developed countries with strong national
innovation systems. Moreover, R&D is taken to be the least
―frag m entab le‖ o f eco no m ic activities b ecau se it involves knowledge
that is strategic to firms, and because it often requires dense knowledge
exchange (much of it tacit) between users and producers within
localized clusters‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at pp. 17-18.
903
Ibid., at p. 30.
904
“C o ntrary to the exp erience o f recent years and to w id esp read
expectations about continued strong FDI growth in emerging markets,
the bulk of the increase in global FDI in 2006-10 is expected to take
p lace in the d evelo p ed co untries.” See “W o rld Investm en t P ro sp ects to
2010: Boom or Backlash?” Special Edition, Economist Intelligence
Unit and Columbia Program on International Investment, Eds. (2006),
at Executive Summary, p. 6, at:
(http://www.cpii.columbia.edu/pubs/documents/WIP_to_2010_SPECI
AL_EDITION.pdf ).
905
See ―Transnational Corporations and the Internationalization of
R & D ‖, (U N C T A D ), supra, at pp. 19-20.
906
The reader is directed to the discussion within this white paper
co ncerning ‗o p en so urce m etho d s‘. In that sectio n‘s fo o tno tes,
Brazilian Culture M inister G ilb erto G il d iscusses B razil‘s
‗tro p icalism o ‘ m u sic cultu re and w hat he co nsid ers B razil‘s
‗tro p icalized ‘ intellectual p ro p erty system .
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Ibid., at p. 27.
Ibid., at p. 29.
909
Ibid., at p . 3 1 . ―T he attractiveness o f a lo catio n fo r co nd ucting R&D
may increase if the IPR regime is more effective, but a strong IPR
regime is not necessarily a prerequisite for TNCs to invest in R&D. The
policy challenge is to implement a system that encourages innovation
and helps to secure greater benefits from such activity, notably when it
involves TNCs. At the same time, in order to balance the interests of
producers and consumers, IPR protection needs to be complemented by
ap p rop riate co m p etitio n p o licies.‖ Ibid.
910
Ibid., at p. 20.
911
B razilian ―eco no m ic gro w th – at an average of just 2.2 percent a
year over the past decade – has fallen far short of [Brazilian auto]
m an u facturers‘ exp ectatio n s. A s [m anu facturin g] cap acity grew ,
production fell to 1.3m vehicles in 1999. Rocked by the Asian and
Russian crises and the knock-on crisis of confidence across emerging
m arkets, B razil‘s go vern m ent raid ed interest rates sharp ly and sales o f
credit-sensitive items, led by cars, slumped. In spite of a gradual
reco very since then, p ro d uctio n rem ains w ell b elo w cap acity… The
industry has turned to export markets to take up the slack, but the
currency has appreciated sharply against the US dollar over the past
three years. The government is preparing tax breaks for exporters, a
move aimed primarily at the auto industry. But what the industry needs
is steady growth – something that continues to elude Brazil‖ (em p hasis
added). See Jo nathan W heatley, ―B razil L o o k s to R ecap ture G o o d O ld
D ays‖, F inancial T im es (8 /2 9 /0 6 ) at p. 1 4.
912
See Thorsten Beck and Asli Demirgüç-Kunt, ―S tren gthen Access to
Finance for Small & Medium-size Enterprises While Improving
B usiness E n viro n m ent F o r A ll F irm s‖, W o rld B ank F inance R esearch ,
The
World
Bank
(Aug.
2006),
at:
(http://econ.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/EXTDEC/EXTRES
EARCH/0,,contentMDK:21031659~pagePK:64165401~piPK:6416502
6~theSitePK:469382,00.html ).
―T he B ank‘s latest research
emphasizes the importance of strengthening the overall business
environment for all firms, instead of focusing on and subsidizing
SMEs. In fact, there is no robust evidence that SMEs by themselves
m atter fo r gro w th o r p o verty alleviatio n… ‗More fundamental reforms
must first be instituted to tackle the underlying reasons why firms do
not fulfill their growth potential.‘ These reforms should lead to a better
business environment that promotes competition, protection of private
property rights, and a sound contract environment. All of these are
908
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proven to boost economic growth, says [Senior Financial Economist]
T ho rsten B eck‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid.
913
See Jo nathan W heatley, ―E co no m y T akes B ack S eat in B razilian
P o ll‖, F inancial T im es (9 /5 /0 6 ) at p . 8.
914
See Jonathan Wheatley, ―T w o B razilian C and id ates W ith M uch in
C o m m o n‖, F inancial T im es (7 /5 /0 6 ) at p. 4 .
915
See Jo nathan W heatley, ―B razilian B elt-Tightening a Presidential
A sp iratio n‖, F inancial T im es (7 /1 2 /0 6), at p . 4 .
916
―W ith vio lence in S ão P aulo d o m inatin g the head lines last week,
few in Brazil were paying much attention to the vertiginous swings
taking p lace o n the co u ntry‘s financial m arkets. M an y w ill see th is as
just another buying opportunity and Brazilian exporters can be
expected to sell dollars en masse this w eek, p erhap s b o o stin g the R eal‘s
value again. But it is getting harder for the complacent to support their
positions. One reason is the announcement by the Brazilian
g o vern m en t… th a t it is cha n g in g th e w a y it ca lcu la tes its fisca l b a lan ce.
This allows it to claim it is still set to meet its 4.25 per cent primary
surplus target (the difference between revenues and spending,
excluding debt interest payments) while actually, under the standard
methodology, aiming at just 4.10 per cent. Even this target is unlikely
to be met as it assumes growth in the economy of 4.5 per cent, widely
regarded as overly optimistic. This is alarming news. Only by
consistently exceeding its 4.25 per cent target in recent years has the
government been able to prevent the ratio of debt to gross domestic
product from spiralling out of control. B razil‘s failure to ad d ress its
fiscal imbalances has been a concern in some quarters for a long time.
L o o k at w hat has hap p ened to the p ro file o f B razil‘s d o m estic d eb t. T he
first-rate team at the Treasury has worked hard over recent years to
red uce the go vern m ent‘s ex p o sure to d o llar-linked debt, cutting it
almost to zero. R eassu red by B razil‘s com fortable trade an d cu rren t
account surpluses, investors have been happy to go along. But similar
efforts to reduce the amount of interest rate-linked debt have met a
w all of resistan ce. T h e reaso n is th at B razil‘s fiscal perform an ce does
not warrant such a vote of confidence – far from it. The benign
international environment that has buoyed Brazilian assets along for the
p ast fo ur years is no t ab o ut to unravel o vernig ht… B ut after a w eek that
brought home the failure of policy on public security and delivered a
cowardly cop-out on fiscal policy, there are now more grounds than
ever to question the governm en t‘s ab ility to d eliver the co nd itio n s
need ed fo r gro w th… E ven th e b est p o ssib le security p o licy w o uld d o
little to tackle the ro o t causes o f last w eek ‘s events. President Luiz
Inácio Lula da Silva identified one such cause in a lack of spending on
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education. That being so, it is even harder to understand why he has
overseen what Norman Gall, of the Instituto Braudel in São Paulo,
ca lls th e ‗g u ttin g ‘‖ o f B ra zil‘s ed u ca tio n m in istry w h ile d ivertin g
money away from essential primary and secondary education and into
bloated and inefficient federal universities that provide free places for
the children of the rich (the only ones that can afford the tutoring
needed to pass the entrance exams) and jobs for the intellectual elite‖
(emphasis added). See Richard Lap p er, ―B razil‘s V ulnerab ility‖,
Financial Times (5/21/06), at: (http://www.ft.com/cms/s/59ccb922e8de-11da-b110-0000779e2340.html ).
917
―E co no m ic gro w th [in B razil] averaged a mere 2.4% in 1995-2004.
In recent years, economic fundamentals have been improving and some
observers have started talking about how economic growth could reach
6 % a year… If this d o es no t q uite so und like ―fifty years in five‖, it is
still a very optimistic assessm ent relative to B razil‘s m o re recent
p erfo rm ance… B razil is a relatively clo sed eco no m y w ith co nsid erab le
potential to increase its openness especially as regards trade.
Merchandise trade amounted to less than 27% of GDP in 2004 (and this
is following a major surge in exports during the preceding years). This
compares poorly to the far more open economies of emerging Asia and
even other major Latin American economies… T rad e o p enness is
important for several reasons. First, it creates a greater capacity to
generate foreign-currency revenues necessary to service foreign debt
(and thus reduce potential future macroeconomic instability). Second,
greater openness should help attract more FDI inflows, leading to the
transfer of technology and skills necessary to increase overall
productivity and economic growth. Third, greater openness forces the
export-oriented and import-substituting sectors to become more
co m p etitive… [T]he recent surge in exports in Brazil is due to a
confluence of potentially temporary factors (competitive exchange rate,
positive terms of trade shock, strong economic growth in Argentina,
China and the US)… ‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ). See Markus Jaeger, Brazil: O
p aís d o futuro ? E co no m ic scenario s fo r the next 1 5 years‖, D eutsche
Bank Research, supra, at pp. 2-3 . ―B razil‘s p ub lic d eb t w ill rem ain at
relatively elevated levels. The Lula administration has made some
progress on the fiscal front by raising the primary surplus target and
partially reforming the social security system. This has led to lower
fiscal deficits and a lower public debt burden. Helped by the real
currency appreciation since 2002, the gross general government (net
public sector) debt-to-GDP ratio declined to around 75% (52%) of
GDP at end-2005 from 78% (58%) of GDP at end-2002. Public-sector
interest p aym ents (slightly d ifferent fro m the ―general g o vern m ent‖
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concept) have fluctuated between 7-15% of GDP over the past few
years. In 2005, nominal public-sector interest payments amounted to
8% of GDP. This is high, but if measured relative to public-sector
revenues (which amount to 35-40% of GDP), it is manageable. Our
debt sustainability analysis shows that, provided the government
continues to run 4% of GDP-plus primary surpluses and domestic real
interest rates stabilise near or slightly below historical levels, net
public-sector debt will decline, albeit only gradually (see chart 13). The
still eleva ted level o f p u b lic d eb t rep resen ts B ra zil‘s g rea test
macroeconomic vulnerability‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Markus Jaeger,
Brazil: O país do futuro ? E co no m ic scenario s fo r the nex t 1 5 years‖,
Deutsche Bank Research, supra, at p. 5.
918
―T ]hree m o n th s fro m electio ns in w h ich the leftw in g M r L u la d a
Silva will seek a second mandate, concerns are widespread that the
country appears unable to grow much more quickly than the average
o ver the p ast d ecad e o f a little ab o ve 2 p er cent a year… [G ]o vern m ent
investm ent has fallen… fro m ab o ut 0 .9 p er cent o f gro ss d o m estic
product under the previous administration to about 0.7 per
cent… [M ]an y critics say Brazil needs more positive action to deal with
the challenges it faces. At the heart of their concerns is the size of the
state: it absorbs nearly 39 per cent of GDP in taxes but fails to invest in
infrastructure and other drivers of growth and delivers services that are
inefficient and of poor quality. They say a lack of imagination about
how to reorganise the public sector is putting too much of the burden of
maintaining stability on monetary policy. These criticisms cut no ice
with the president. He insists Brazil has done what it needs to do in
those areas. He accepts the need to restrain spending but has little to
say ab o ut im p ro ving the q uality o f services. ‗L o ts o f p eo p le say the
go vern m ent sp end s to o m uch o n ru n nin g co sts,‖ he say s. ―B ut the
machinery o f go vern m en t has to w o rk. Y o u can ‘t have the m achinery
breaking down, with poorly paid public servants working in a climate
of ill-w ill.‘ S im ilarly, M r L ula d a S ilva sees little need fo r actio n o n the
legal and judicial system. Many foreign investors are dismayed by the
inconsistency with which Brazilian courts interpret the law – not to
mention a climate of scant respect for the law engendered by a series of
scandals over alleged misuse of public funds. The president insists that
the system is functionin g w ell. ‗C o urts are flex ib le all aro und the
w o rld ,‘ he says. ‗I thin k there are few co u ntries w h ere these thin gs are
resp ected as m uch as they are in B razil‘‖. See Richard Lapper and
Jo nathan W heatley,―W h y L ula W ill S h u n the P o p ulist P ath ‖, F inancial
Times, supra. See also Richard Lapper and Jonathan Wheatley,
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―In terview T ranscrip t: L uiz Inácio L ula d a S ilva‖, F inan cial T im es,
supra.
919
O n A u gu st 3 1 , 2 00 6 , ―the [B razilian] go vern m en t‘s statistics agency
released d ata sho w ing that B razil‘s gro w th slo w ed sh arply in the
second quarter as companies cut investment and exports fell for the first
time in three years, hurt by a strong currency. Gross domestic product
grew 0.5 percent from the first quarter, slowing from a revised 1.3
percent expansion in the first three m o nth s o f the year… A ctual gro w th
cam e in at the lo w end o f [eco no m ists‘] fo recasts, w h ich ranged fro m
0.5 to 1.4 percent. Year-on-expansion had been seen at 2.1 percent,
acco rd ing to the [R euters] survey [o f]… 1 9 eco no m ists‖. N evertheless,
―P resid ent L uiz Inacio L ula d a S ilva said … he w as co n vinced that the
economy would still grow 4 percent this year in spite of a weak
p erfo rm ance in the seco nd q uarter… ‖ See ―L ula B rushes O ff W eak
G ro w th D ata‖, F inancial T im es (9 /2 -9/3/06), citing Reuters reports
from Brasilia, at p. 3.
920
―P resid ent L uiz Inacio L ula d a S ilva un veiled his p latfo rm fo r reelectio n… p ro m isin g to stim u late gro w th b y increasing in vestm ent in
the economy and introducing a higher national minimum wage. Aside
from the pledges to lift investment in the economy to more than 25
percent, from 21 percent, and to increase the minimum wage by more
than the rate of inflation, the programme for government in 2007-2010
w as sho rt o n co ncrete targets and p rop o sals.‖ See Jonathan Wheatley,
―L ula‘s E lectio n P led ges F all S ho rt o n D etails‖, F inan cial T im es
(8/30/06), at p. 5.
921
See Jo nathan W heatley, ―E co no m y T akes B ack S eat in B razilian
P o ll‖, supra.
922
See D erek H .C . C hen and C arl D ah lm an, ―K no w led ge and
Development: A Cross-Section Approach, World Bank Policy
Research Working Paper No. 3366, (Aug. 2004), at p. 44, at:
(http://info.worldbank.org/etools/docs/library/117333/37702_wps3366.
p d f ). ―W e p o stulate that th ere exist fo ur p reco nd itio ns that lead to
knowledge becoming an effective engine of growth. These four
preconditions, or four pillars of the knowledge economy, are: [1] An
economic and institutional regime to provide incentives for the efficient
use of existing and new knowledge and the flourishing of
entrepreneurship; [2] An educated and skilled population to create,
share, and use knowledge well; [3] A dynamic information
infrastructure to facilitate the effective communication dissemination,
and processing of information; [4] An efficient innovation system of
firms, research centers, universities, consultants, and other
organizations to tap into the growing stock of global knowledge,
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assimilate and adapt it to local needs, and create new technology. In
essence, we postulate that the amount of knowledge and how it is used
are key determinants of total factor productivity. Strengthening the
above four pillars of the knowledge economy will lead to an increase in
the quantity and quality of the pool of knowledge available for
economic production. This will consequently increase productivity and
thus econom ic gro w th.‖ Ibid., at p. 4.
923
See R o d F alvey, N eil F o ster, and D av id G reen w ay, ―Intellectual
p ro p erty R ig hts and E co no m ic G ro w th,‖ R esearch P ap er 2 00 4 /1 2,
U niversity o f N o ttin gham , (2 0 0 4), at p . 1 . ―… [P rior stud ies have
shown] a positive and significant relationship between IPR protection
and growth only when countries reach a certain level of development as
measured by initial GDP. For countries below this level no significant
relatio nship b etw een IP R p ro tectio n and gro w th exists… O ur results
suggest that the relationship between IPR protection and growth
depends upon the level of development, as proxied by initial GDP per
capita. For low- and high-income countries we find that stronger IPR
protection significantly improves growth, but for middle-income
co untries no such relatio nship is fo u nd … T he results fo r hig h -income
countries are largely as expected; these countries undertake the vast
majority of innovation and where strong IPR protection should
encourage further innovation by allowing innovators to profit from
their inventions. For low-income countries the positive relationship
b etw een IP R p ro tectio n and gro w th clearly d o esn ‘t reflect a
relationship between IPR protection and innovation, but more likely
that strong IPR protection in these countries encourages imports and
inward FDI that encourage growth without adversely affecting
d o m estic im itative activities.‖ Ibid.
924
Ibid.
925
See Lee Branstetter, Ray Fisman, Fritz Foley, and Kamal Saggi,
―In tellectual P ro p erty R ights, Im itatio n, and F o reign D irect Inv estment:
T heo ry and E vid ence‖, N atio nal B ureau o f E co no m ic R esearch
(NBER)
(Aug.
2005),
at
pp.
1
and
32-33,
at:
(http://faculty.smu.edu/ksaggi/IPR-LEE.pdf ).
926
―It takes vario us fo rm s: b asic research, applied research and product
and process development. While basic research is mainly undertaken
by the public sector, the other two forms are central to the
competitiveness of many firms. In the early stages of technological
activity enterprises do not need formal R&D departments. As they
mature, however, they find it increasingly important to monitor, import
and implement new technologies. The role of formal R&D grows as a
firm attempts significant technological improvements and tackles
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product or process innovation. For complex and fast-moving
technologies it is an essential part of the technological learning
p ro cess.‖ See ―T ransnatio nal C o rp o ratio ns and the Internatio nalizatio n
o f R & D ‖, (U N C T A D ), supra at Executive Summary, pp. xxiv-xxv.
927
Ibid., at p. xxiv.
928
Ibid., at p. 209.
929
See K am al S ag gi, ―Trade, Foreign Direct Investment, and
Internatio nal T echno lo g y T ransfer: A S urvey‖, T he W o rld B ank
Development Research Group (May 2000), at p. 17.
930
Ibid. at p. 18.
931
Ibid., at fn 28.
932
Ibid., at p. 18. Actually, one may even argue that a broader
definition of FDI spillover may include indirect benefits such as greater
access to institutional capital markets, bilateral governmental science
and technology exchanges, industrial and scientific tourism,
international treaty waivers, extension of preferential trade status,
export bank financing and insurance underwriting of critical developing
country firm import purchases, etc.
933
Ibid., at p. 12.
934
―In general, w e refer to clusters as the geo grap hic co ncentration of
business activities (OECD, 2004).
However, we further discuss more sophisticated versions, such as
places where inter-firm communication,
common social and cultural patterns and the institutional environment
stimulate socially- and territorially embedded collective learning and
co ntin uo u s in no vatio n‖. Ibid., at p. 7, fn #2.
935
See L ucas F errero and A lessand ro M affio li, ―T he Interactio n
between Foreign Direct Investment and Small and Medium-sized
Enterprises in Latin America and the Caribbean: A Look at Regional
Inno vatio n S ystem s‖, Inter-American Development Bank, Working
Paper,
Series
No.
6A
(Nov.
2004),
at:
(http://www.iadb.org/europe/Working_Papers/SOE_WP_6A_Interactio
n_FDI-SMEs.pdf ). ―… [T ]his p ap er… fo cus[es] o n the interactio n
between FDI-clusters of SMEs and regional innovation systems
(R IS )… [W ]e up ho ld the no tio n that clusters and R IS can p ro vid e a
better environment to exploit linkages and spillovers between
firm s… F ro m a p o licy stand p o int, w e ad d ress a p articular d im en sio n o f
FDI-related policies: embeddedness policies. Thus the concern is with
improving the capacity of local firms to absorb spillovers and develop
lin ka g es w ith M N E s… [O ]b sta cles fa c[e] L atin American clusters in
view of the complete lack of government responsiveness.
S im ila rly… even w h en th ere is a n u pg ra d in g in L a tin A m erica n clu sters,
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despite government inaction and the virtual absences of business
support systems, there is substantial evidence that the development of
external economies and cooperation mechanisms is still
minimal… F D I-oriented policies are meaningful only if seen as a
complement to a broader and coherent set of strategies geared to
stimulating and improving regional performance. In other words,
attracting and embedding MNEs should be matched to address the
particular weaknesses of a cluster ([e.g.], in the value chain), with local
institutions and associations playing a crucial role in the process of FDI
selection, informatio n tran sm issio n and so o n‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid.,
at pp. 5-6.
936
―F D I can p ro vid e S M E s w ith access to info rm atio n, k no w -how and
technologies, increasing their innovative capabilities and improving
their positioning on international markets. In many Latin American
and Caribbean countries, weak institutions and an inadequate business
environment impede the development of innovative SMEs and of
clusters… ‖ Ibid., at p. 5.
937
―M o re than larger firm s, S M E s need access to external so urces o f
information, knowledge, know-how and technologies in order to build
their own innovative capability and reach their markets. Multinational
enterprises (MNEs) usually have the potential to generate the external
stimuli necessary to enhance learning and innovation locally. The
overall impact on welfare depends on several factors subsumed to the
degree to which the MNE is embedded in and linked to the local
eco no m y… L a tin A m erica n co u n tries… n eed … to d evelo p a b ro a d er set
of policies, institutions and organizations so that they can screen, select
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(emphasis added). Ibid, at pp. 41-42.
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co nstrain t o n in teractio ns.‖ Ibid., at p. 13.
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A prior World Bank study observed that, because multinationals can
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domestic competitors of multinationals (for example local workers)
may enjoy positive extemalities from FDI. If so, the total welfare effect
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spillovers. See K am al S ag gi, ―Trade, Foreign Direct Investment, and
Internatio nal T echno lo g y T ransfer: A S urvey‖, supra, at p. 27.
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implementing quality assurance systems, including ISO certification);
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P resid ent S ays‖, W ash in gto n P o st (1 1 /7 /05 ) at p . A 1 5 , rep rinted at
Resource
Center
of
the
Americas.org
at:
(http://www.americas.org/item_22935 ).
1001
See ―A b o ut the IA D B – B o ard o f G o verno rs‖, Inter-American
Development
Bank
website,
at:
(http://www.iadb.org/aboutus/IV/go_governors.cfm?language=English
).
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Since 1961, the Bank has made 315 loans totaling $28.9 billion and
disbursements have totaled $23.2 billion. See ―B razil and the ID B ‖,
Inter-American
Development
Bank,
at:
(http://www.iadb.org/exr/country/eng/brazil/ ). See also ―Approved
Projects – B razil‖, Inter-American Development Bank, at:
(http://www.iadb.org/exr/doc98/apr/lcbraz.htm ).
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See A nto nio G u iffrid a, ―L earnin g F ro m the E xp erience: T he InterA m erican D evelo p m ent B an k and P harm aceuticals‖, Inter-American
Development
Bank
(May
2001),
at
p.17,
at:
(http://www.iadb.org/sds/doc/SOC123.pdf ).
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P erhap s, the IA D B ‘s earliest effo rt to transitio n into this new
paradigm was reflected in its 1995 loan facility to the Agency for the
F inancing o f S tud ies and P ro jects (F IN E P ). ―T he p urp o se o f the
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technological
m o d ernizatio n … T hirty p ercen t o f the p ro gram reso urces [w ere to used ]
for the financing of research and development projects submitted by
universities as w ell as… no np ro fit research in stitutio n s.‖ S ee ―S cience
and T echno lo g y P ro gram ‖, L o an P ro p o sal B R -0164, Loan # 880/OCBR, Amt $160m of $320m (Approved 9/20/05), at:
(http://www.iadb.org/EXR/doc98/apr/br880e.htm ).
1005
See A lb erto M elo , ―T he Inno vation Systems of Latin America and
the C arib b ean‖ W o rkin g P ap er # 4 60 , Inter-American Development
Bank
(Aug.
2001)
at
pp.
45-46,
at:
(http://www.iadb.org/res/publications/pubfiles/pubWP-460.pdf ).
1006
Ibid., at p . 4 6 . ―In B razil, the N atio nal C o uncil fo r S cience and
T echno lo g y (C C T ), an ad viso ry b o d y, w as created in 1 9 9 6 .‖ Ibid. See
also, discussion infra.
1007
Ibid., at p. 50.
1008
―P o licies aim ed at m o d ifyin g m arket incentives… faced by
firm s… [includ e]… fiscal p o licies and provision of credit, provision of
venture capital, and other financial policies. Fiscal policies include tax
incentives; direct funding of research projects; the carrying out of joint
cooperation projects between the government and the private sector;
and the use of public procurement of goods and services as a tool to
ind uce o r g uid e in no vatio n… C red it incentives to in no vatio n are used in
a number of countries. The most frequent modality is loans for
technological innovation and technology acquisition granted by public
development banks or similar promotional agencies of the national
governments… Interest rates are p referential, the d ifferen ce fro m the
market rate being, obviously a subsidy. The loans are granted for
extended periods, and sometimes, release from debt obligations is an
o p tio n in the case o f b o rro w er failure… Given the scarcity of domestic
sources of venture capital in Latin America, direct equity investment by
the government is a policy issue of prime importance for the
R eg io n … [T ]he g o vern m en t [ca n] in vest in p riva te ven tu re ca p ita l firm s
w h ich , in tu rn , p ro vid e eq u ity to firm s… A ltern a tively, th e g o vern m en t
can create its own venture capital fund or a hybrid fund with private
sector participation‖ (em p hasis added). Ibid., at pp. 50-53. The MIF
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has funded several loan facilities aimed at developing a venture capital
fund industry within Brazil that can finance the private sector activities
of innovative and technology-based SMEs. See, e.g.: ―Fund for
Competitive Technology-B ased C o m p an ies‖ – Loan# MIF/AT-609
Amt - $3.8 m of $11.1m, (Approved 9/22/04), at:
(http://www.iadb.org/mif/v2/projectview.asp?ID=1907&C=8
);
―In vestm ent F u nd B razilian C o m p an ies‖ – Loan# MIF/AT-620 Amt $4.1m of $14.9m, (Approved 11/17/04), at:
(http://www.iadb.org/mif/v2/projectview.asp?ID=1922&C=8
);
―N o varu m S eed Investm ent F und ‖ – Loan# MIF/AT-701 Amt - $2.1 m
of $5.7m, (Approved 11/30/05), at:
(http://www.iadb.org/mif/v2/projectview.asp?ID=2023&C=8 ).
In
addition, the IADB itself has also approved the funding of microcredit
p rojects intend ed to d isb urse financin g am o n g B razil‘s S M E s. See
―B N D E S : C C L IP L ine and P ro gram to S up p o rt M icro , S m all, and
Medium-S ized E nterp rises‖ (B R -0358) IDB - $1 billion, in tend ed ―[t]o
support the development and modernization of micro, small, and
medium-sized Brazilian enterprises by providing medium- and longterm financing for investment projects designed to make those firms
m o re co m p etitive‖, at: (http://www.iadb.org/exr/doc98/apr/br1608e.pdf
).
1009
See ―B razil – Bank Strategy for Brazil (2004-2007), InterAmerican
Development
Bank
(Nov.
2004)
at:
(http://enet.iadb.org/idbdocswebservices/idbdocsInternet/IADBPublicD
oc.aspx?docnum=431614 )
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Ibid., at p. 40.
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Ibid., at Annex VII at p. 3 of 11 and Annex XII at pp. 1 and 2 of 12
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However, the IADB recently approved, on January 19, 2006, $140
million of funding for a long-term Brazilian environmental and social
p roject. T he p roject‘s p urp o se is to rehab ilitate heavily p o p ulated cities
along the Amazon basin while preserving their natural ecosystems. It
is anticipated that the resettlement portion of the project will entail the
registering and titling of land in adjacent areas. See ―B razil, ID B S ign
$140 Million Loan for Social and Environmental Program for Manaus
in the S tate o f A m azo nas‖, P ress R elease, Inter-American Development
Bank
(1/19/06),
at:
(http://www.iadb.org/NEWS/display/PRView.cfm?PR_Num=03_06&
Language=English );
See also ―B razil – Social and Environmental Program for the Igarapes
in M anaus‖ (B R -L1005) Loan Proposal, Inter-American Development
Bank
(
11/8/05),
at:
(http://www.iadb.org/projects/projectDocuments/searchDocsADV.cfm?
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language=English&keywords=&docType=&idboperations=BRL1005&topics=PA&countries=&subtopics=&dept=&subreg=&fromM
onth=&fromYear=&toMonth=&toYear=&doclang=&orderby=docdate
&orddir=desc&res=10&imageField.x=38&imageField.y=11 ).
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S ee ―B razil - Technological Innovation and New Management
Approaches in Agricultural Research – A G R O F U T U R O ‖, B R -L1001
Loan Proposal, Inter-American Development Bank (7/20/04), (Loan
No. 1595/OC-BR, $33m of $60m (Approved 12/1/04) at:
(http://www.iadb.org/exr/doc98/apr/br1595e.pdf ).
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Ibid., at pp. 1-2.
1015
―… [A ltho u gh]… B razil has made major strides to develop its
agricultural R & D cap acity… th e co u n try‘s p riva te secto r n eed s to
become more proactive in generating technological innovation. In
1999, just 35% of patent applications filed with the National Industrial
Property Institute (INPI) came from Brazilian residents. Although the
private sector provides a significant share of R&D financing (33%),
this
is
well
below
average
of
63%
among
m em b er… O E C D … co u ntries… A ltho u gh the Ind u strial/ Intellectual
Property Act of 1996 and the 1997 P lant V ariety P ro tectio n A ct… hav e
made it easier to set up enterprises mainly for the production of maize
and soybean, private R&D investment in this sector remains relatively
lo w . T his… p resents a ch allen ge fo r the B razilian A gricu ltural
Research Enterprise (EMBRAPA) to achieve closer ties with the
domestic private sector, and for Brazilian enterprises themselves to
invest more in R&D… E M B R A P A is the co rnersto ne o f R & D in the
agricultural sector, accounting for 60% of financial resources and 41%
of the country‘s researchers‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid., at p. 2.
1016
Ibid., at p. 6.
1017
Ibid., at p. 9.
1018
Ibid., at pp. 9-10.
1019
Ibid., at p. 11.
1020
―In the p ast, m anu facturers in [B razil‘s]… [] p ub lic and p rivate
[pharmaceutical] sectors [had] not been consistently subject to
sufficient monitoring for GMP standards, nor rigorous testing of
p ro d uct q uality. T he sam e ap p lie[d] to raw m aterials… P revio us
governments [had] made intermittent attempts to improve the quality
standards in the pharmaceutical sector in these and other areas.‖ See
Jillian C lare C o hen, ―P ub lic P o licies in the P harm aceutical S ecto r in
B razil‖, D ep artm ent o f H u m an D evelo p m ent L C S H D P ap er S eries N o .
54, World Bank (Latin American and Caribbean Office) (Jan. 2000) at
p. 19. In addition to the IADB, the World B ank‘s o versight o f such
p ro gram s had also b een lacking. ―In the d iscu ssio ns lead ing up to the
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third AIDS project, the World Bank has taken the position that
although the NAP has a strong record of achievement, both AIDS
projects suffered from: (a) the lack of an adequate monitoring and
evaluation
system to improve targeting and steer the program to higher impact and
more sustainable interventions; and (b) insufficient supervision by the
Bank and the government of procurement activities implemented by
d ecentralized entities, includ ing lo cal go vern m ents and N G O s.‖ See
C hris B eyrer, V arun G auri an d D enise V aillanco urt, ―E valu atio n o f the
W o rld B ank ‘s A ssistance in R esp o nd ing to the A ID S E p id em ic: B razil
C ase S tud y‖, T he W o rld B ank O p eratio n s E valuatio n D epartment
(2005),
at
p.
25,
at:
(http://www.worldbank.org/ieg/aids/docs/case_studies/hiv_brazil_case
_study.pdf ). It seems that the Brazilian government has recently taken
a m o re p ro active ap p ro ach to ensure such m o nito rin g. ―T h e N atio nal
Agency of Sanitary Surveillance (Anvisa) plans to tighten control of
the quality of pharmaceutical raw materials. The agency has created
the Active Pharmaceuticals Raw Materials Program to guarantee that
the pharmaceutical raw materials used in Brazil are appropriately
sup ervised . ‗A few years ago , the m o st that w as d o ne in B razil w as the
insp ectio n o f the p rep ared d rug‘, said V icto r H ugo T ravesso s, A nvisa‘s
D irecto r… T he p ro gram establishes strict procedures, from the control
of the entry of products into Brazil, to industry-wide inspections and
the review o f p ertinen t legislatio n.‖ S ee ―Im p ro vem ent in the Q uality
C o ntro l o f P harm aceutical R aw M aterials‖, U .S . C o m m ercial S erv ice
Brazil Market Research (Oct. 2005).
1021
―S ince 1 9 8 3 , B razil has had fo ur [W o rld ] B ank health p ro jects w ith
d irect lend ing fo r the p harm aceuticals … Ind irect lend in g fo r
pharmaceutical activities has been provided to the [Brazilian]
government through the Reforsus I project. Total commitments to the
[Brazilian pharmaceutical] sector thus far has been about US $ 93
m illio n.‖ Ibid., at p. 8.
1022
―… E ighteen o f the 3 2 health secto r lo ans ap p ro ved b y the B ank in
the last decade [1991-2001] included a pharmaceutical co m p o nent.‖
See A nto n io G uiffrid a, ―L earnin g F ro m the E xp erience: T he InterA m erican D evelo p m ent B an k and P harm aceuticals‖, Inter-American
Development
Bank
(May
2001),
at
p.
5,
at:
(http://www.iadb.org/sds/doc/SOC123.pdf ). ―T w o o f these lo ans w ere
made to Brazil: (BR-0199) 1996, $9,000,000, with pharma comprising
2.57% of the total loan value, for procurement and distribution
purposes; (BR-0308) 1999, $30,972,000, with pharma comprising
5.85% of lo an value, fo r acq uisitio n and p ro curem ent/d istrib utio n.‖
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Ibid., at A p p end ix. ―… T he to tal lo an am o unt fo r B R -0308 was $2.2
b illio n. T he P ro ject ―aim ed to p ro tect so cial sp end in g d urin g [a]
period[] of economic downturn by financing the provision of basic
pharmaceuticals and vaccines. In addition, the Brazil project included,
among the conditions for the disbursement of the health component, the
realization of a study to improve public sector procurement and
distribution of medicines. This was particularly significant because it
recognized explicitly that the acquisition of drugs was only a shortterm solution. Development loans should be better aimed at improving
the efficiency of the pharmaceutical system to ensure financial
su stainab ility‖ (em p hasis ad ded). See A nto nio G u iffrid a, ―L earnin g
From the Experience: The Inter-American Development Bank and
P harm aceuticals‖, supra, at p. 10. The loan was likely structured in this
m an ner b ecause ―M o st lo cal go vern m ents in B razil [d id ] no t [at that
time] have the human and institutional capacity to manage the
p ro curem ent and d istrib u tio n o f p harm aceuticals effectively.‖ See
Jillian C lare C o hen, ―P ub lic P o licies in the P harm aceutical S ecto r in
B razil‖, supra, at p . 1 7 . A cco rd ing to this rep o rt, ―B razil [w as] o ne o f
the B ank ‘s largest recip ien t‘s o f [H ealth, N u tritio n and P o p ulatio n]
HNP financing. During fiscal years 1988-1998, Brazil was the
recipient of US $ 935 million in commitments and had 5 active HNP
projects. Ibid., at p. 8.
1023
―T he p harm aceutical secto r in Brazil is the sixth largest in the
world in terms of value and is the leading market in Latin
A m erica… L atin A m erica‘s 3 2 co untries co m p rised o nly 8 % o f the
global pharmaceutical market in 1998. But it is the fastest growing
regional pharmaceutical market in the world. From 1989 to 1994, the
m arket grew b y 1 3 6 % .‖ See Jillian C lare C o hen, ―P ub lic P o licies in th e
P harm aceutical S ecto r in B razil‖, supra, at pp. 10-11.
1024
―In 1 9 9 8 , w o rld sales o f p h arm aceuticals w ere estim ated at U S $
3 0 2 .9 b illio n… T he value o f both the public and private pharmaceutical
market in Brazil was estimated at US$ 10.3 billion in 1997, with
international and domestic pharmaceutical companies respectively
co m m and in g ab o u t 7 0 % and 3 0 % o f the to tal m arket.‖ See Jillian Clare
C o hen, ―P ub lic P o licies in the P harm aceu tical S ecto r in B razil‖, supra,
at p. 11.
1025
Brazil was so classified by UNIDO [the United Nations Industrial
Development Organization]. Ibid., at p. 19.
1026
―In the p ast… []ab o ut 6 0 % -70% of raw materials for
pharmaceuticals were imp o rted in B razil… ‖ Ibid.
1027
See Chris Beyrer, Varun Gauri and Denise Vaillancourt,
―E valuatio n o f the W o rld B ank ‘s A ssistance in R esp o n d ing to the
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A ID S E p id em ic: B razil C ase S tud y‖, supra, at pp. 4-6, 10, 17-21, 30;
Brazil – Bank Strategy for Brazil (2004-2007), Inter-American
Development Bank (Nov. 2004), supra at pp. 23, 58, 70, 79, 100-101.
1028
The IADB administers the MIF, a technical assistance mechanism
o f the B an k, in acco rd ance w ith an agreem ent w ith M IF ‘s D o no rs
Committee. Projects in all sovereign developing member countries of
the Inter-American Development Bank, and the Caribbean
Development Bank are potentially eligible for funding by MIF. MIF is
governed by its member countries through the Donors Committee. It
should be noted that the U.S. is a sovereign member of and wields
significant influence within the committee, which is responsible for the
approval of all MIF projects, with voting share based on contribution
levels.
See
―W here
the
M IF
G ets
F u nd s‖,
at:
(http://www.iadb.org/mif/v2/where_money.html), and ―M em b ers o f the
D o no rs C o m m ittee‖, at: (http://www.iadb.org/mif/v2/mem_part.html).
See also MIF Project Database, at:
(http://www.iadb.org/mif/v2/projectsort.asp?Type=Country&Param1=
BR&C=8&Status=99 ).
1029
See: ―S M E M eta-system ‖ – Loan# MIF/AT-474, Amt $352,000 of
$719,000
(Approved
4/22/04),
at:
(http://www.iadb.org/mif/v2/projectview.asp?ID=1874&C=8 ). ―T he
project will develop a computing infrastructure that uses PC or special
end-user workstations and is geared to w ard S M E s… T w o kno w led gemanagement solutions will be offered: an ERP and a search engine. All
software applications will be based on Open Source solutions. Most
SMEs cannot afford to invest in advanced ICT systems that would help
them improve their competitive position in the market. The project will
develop an integrated ICT solution in a highly productive Linux-based
co nfig uratio n w ith a lo w T C O (T o tal C o st o f O w n ersh ip )‖ (em p hasis
added). Ibid; ―C o m p etitiveness S up p o rt P ro gram fo r S o ftw are S M E s –
Loan# MIF/AT-649, Amt - $1.3m of $3m (Approved 4/27/05), at:
(http://www.iadb.org/mif/v2/projectview.asp?ID=1925&C=8 ). ―T he
project seeks to make software SMEs more competitive in Brazil and
elsewhere in the region. The purpose is to validate a business model to
enhance software SMEs competitiveness through the use of quality
tools, internationalization, and localization techniques, and business
lin kages.‖ Ibid.
1030
―T he G o vern m ent o f B razil continues to press for its agencies to
favor use of free open source software in order to save money, without
reflecting o n the resultin g challenge to the d o m estic so ftw are ind ustry‘s
need s to sell its so ftw are at a p ro fit‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). S ee
―In tellectual P ro p erty R ig hts‖, U .S . C o untry C o m m ercial S ervice
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Guide – Brazil (Jan. 2005), at p. 32. ―R ecently, city, state and fed eral
government procurement offices have been debating in Brazil a
possible preference for "open-source" software (known as Software
Livre in Brazil). Several bills have been introduced in the Brazilian
Congress requiring federal agencies to acquire and use free,
unrestricted open-source systems. Some state and local governments in
Brazil have either enacted or are debating laws that call for open-source
system s. B razil‘s so ftw are ind ustry is co ncerned w ith this d irectio n,
noting with some justification that an official government stance
again st p ayin g fo r so ftw are m ight p rejud ice the d o m estic ind u stry‘s
basic licensing business model.‖ See ―C o m p uter S o ftw are – Top U.S.
E xp o rts‖, U.S. Country Commercial Service Guide – Brazil (Jan.
2005), at p. 51. S ee also ―B razil G ives N o d to O p en S o urce‖,
Associated Press, (11/17/03), cited on WiredNews.com at:
(http://www.wired.com/news/infostructure/0,1377,61257,00.html).
―S ilva's to p tech no lo g y o fficer w ants to transfo rm the lan d o f sam b a
and Carnival into a tech-savvy nation where everyone from
schoolchildren to government bureaucrats uses open-source software
instead o f co stly W ind o w s p ro d ucts… U nd er his guid ance, S ilva's
administration is encouraging all sectors of government to move toward
open-source programs, whose basic code is public and freely
availab le.‖ Ibid.
1031
O n N o vem b er 1 6 , 2 00 5 , B razil‘s M inister o f C ulture and the
Secretary-G eneral o f U N C T A D ―sig ned a m em o rand u m o f
understanding today to support the promotion of free and open-source
so ftw are (F O S S ).‖ See ―U N C T A D and B razil S up p o rt F ree and O p en Source
Softw are‖
U N CTA D
at W S IS
(1 1 /1 6 /0 5 ), at:
(http://www.unctadxi.org/templates/News____5797.aspx ).
1032
See ―B razil and the ID B ‖, Inter-American Development Bank, at:
(http://www.iadb.org/exr/country/eng/brazil/ ).
1033
See ―P roject P rio rities in the S o uthern C o ne‖, Inter-American
Development
Bank
(9/15/05),
at
pp.
12-13,
at:
(http://www.iadb.org/biz/ppt/0915roldan.pdf ).
1034
As a result of the corruption that led to the fall of Jean Bertrand
A ristid e‘s H aitian go vern m en t d uring 2 0 0 3 and the so cial chao s that
later ensued when the Haitian military intervened in the absence of an
elected ruler, the Bush Administration ordered several international
financial institutions, including the IADB, to withhold disbursement of
approximately $146 million of development funds previously approved
fo r H aiti.
T he ad m inistratio n‘s H o m eland S ecurity D epartment
apparently believed that terrorists had infiltrated Haiti amid the chaos
with the purpose of threatening U.S. national security. It decided that
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disbursement of the funds to nongovernmental organizations prior to
the resumption of political calm was not prudent. Although the
Congressional Black Caucus was outraged and insisted that the
administration order the loans disbursed, it recognized the power of the
U.S. government to act as it did. See ―C B C S p ecial O rd er O n H elp in g
the People of Haiti – U.S . H o use o f R ep resentatives‖, O ffice o f
Congressman Elijah E. Cummings (4/30/03), at pp. H3558 – H3564.
1035
This was actually discussed recently between the U.S. Congress
and the U .S . D ep artm ent o f T reasury co ncern in g C hina‘s currency
p o licies. ―If the T reasury were to find that the renminbi was
‗m isalig ned ‘ and that this w as d am ag in g the U S eco no m y, then C hina
would have 180 days to move towards a resolution before a host of
sanctions kicked in. These would include using the US vote to block
any increase in voting rights at the International Monetary Fund,
disapproval of international financing, preventing the issue of trade
insurance and guarantees for trade under the Overseas Private
Investment Corporation, and less favorable status under US antidumping law s.‖ S ee C hristo p her S w an n and R ichard M cG rego r,
―R en m inb i W eak ness T ests U S P atience‖, F inancial T im es (3 /2 9 /0 6 ),
at p. 4.
1036
See E d uard o A guirre, Jr. ―Export-Import Bank Financing for U.S.
E xp o rts to L atin A m erica‖ Seton Hall Journal of Diplomacy and
International Relations Vol. IV, No. 1 (Winter/Spring 2003), pp. 135138,
at
135,
at:
(http://www.ciaonet.org/olj/shjdir/v4n1/shjdir_v4n1i.pdf ).
1037
Ibid., at pp. 136. The trade policy of the Eximbank and its sister
organization, the Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC) is
largely shap ed b y the U .S . T rad e R ep resentative‘s O ffice. ―U S T R is
part of the Executive Office of the President. Through an interagency
structure, USTR coordinates trade policy, resolves disagreements, and
frames issues for presidential decision. USTR also serves as vice
chairman of the Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC), is a
non-voting member of the Export-Import Bank, and a member of the
National Advisory Council on International Monetary and Financial
P o licies.‖ See ―M issio n o f th e U S T R – T rad e P o licy‖, O ffice o f the
United
States
Trade
Representative,
at:
(http://www.ustr.gov/Who_We_Are/Mission_of_the_USTR.html
).
―T he E xp o rt-Import Bank of the United States is an independent
federal agency which helps exporters become more competitive in the
global marketplace through export finance programs. [It] provides
guarantees of working capital loans for U.S. exporters, guarantees the
repayment of loans or makes loans to foreign purchasers of U.S. goods
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and services and provides credit insurance against non-payment by
foreign buyers for political or commercial risk. The Bank focuses on
exports to developing countries, aggressively countering trade subsidies
of other governments, stimulating small business transactions,
promoting the export of environmentally beneficial goods and services,
and expanding project finance capabilities. Ex-Im Bank is encouraged
to sup p lem ent, b ut no t co m p ete w ith p rivate cap ital.‖ See ―U S T R ‘s
Relationship With O ther G o v ern m ent A gencies‖, O ffice o f the U n ited
States
Trade
Representative,
at:
(http://www.ustr.gov/Who_We_Are/USTR's_Relationship_with_Other
_Government_Agencies.html ).
1038
See
―B razilian
E co no m y
and
R eso urces‖
at:
(http://www.brazilbrazil.com/economy.html ); ―H isto rical P ersp ective‖,
Embassy of Brazil –
London, United Kingdom, at:
(http://www.brazil.org.uk/page.php?n=82 ).
1039
FYE 2004: Loans- $76.9 million, Guarantees - $81.2m, Insurance $213.1m for total authorizations of $213.1m. See ―E xim B ank A n n ual
Report FY 2004, Authorizations by Market‖ at p . 2 , at:
(http://www.exim.gov/about/reports/ar/ar2004/pdf/authorizations.pdf );
FYE 2003: Loans - $52.7m, Guarantees - $120m, Insurance - $55.1m,
for total authorizations of $227.8m. See ―E xim B an k A n nual R ep o rt FY
2003,
A utho rizatio ns
by
M arket‖,
at
p.
2,
at:
(http://www.exim.gov/about/reports/ar/ar2003/pdf/Financial%20Sectio
n/Authorizations.pdf ); FYE 2002: Loans - $24m, Guarantees –
$20.5m, Insurance – $29.4m, for total authorizations of $73.9m. See
―E xim B ank A n nual R ep o rt F Y 2 0 0 2, A utho rizatio n s b y M arket‖, at p .
2, at: (http://www.exim.gov/about/reports/ar/ar2002/authoriz.pdf );
FYE 2001: Loans - $623.7 m, Guarantees - $69m, Insurance – $36.1m,
for total authorizations of $728.8m. See ―E xim B an k A n nual R ep o rt FY
2001, Authorizations by Market‖, at p . 2 , at:
(http://www.exim.gov/about/reports/ar/ar2001/AuthList.pdf ); FYE
2000: Loans - $0, Guarantees - $404m, Insurance - $83.1m, for total
authorizations of $$487.1m. See ―E xim B ank A nn ual R ep o rt FY 2000,
A utho rizatio ns
by
M arket‖,
at
p.
2,
at:
(http://www.exim.gov/about/reports/ar/ar2000/8_auth_sum_market_loa
ns.pdf ); FYE 1999: Loans - $152.8m, Guarantees - $50.7m, Insurance
- $310.2m, for total authorizations of $513.7m. See ―E xim B ank
Annual Report F Y 1 9 9 9 , A uth o rizatio ns b y M arket‖, at p . 2 , at:
(http://www.exim.gov/about/reports/ar/ar1999/PDF/03.pdf ); FYE
1998: Loans - $68.7m, Guarantees - $171.4m, Insurance - $112.9m, for
total authorizations of $353m. See ―E xim B ank A n n ual R ep o rt FY
1998,
A utho rizatio ns
by
M arket‖,
at
p.
2,
at:
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(http://www.exim.gov/about/reports/ar/ar1998/financia.pdf ); FYE
1997: Loans - $177.2m, Guarantees - $198.2m, Insurance - $116.2m,
for total authorizations of $491.7m. See ―E xim B an k A n nual R ep o rt FY
1997,
Authorizatio ns
by
M arket‖,
at
p.
2,
at:
(http://www.exim.gov/about/reports/ar/ar1997/financi.pdf ).
1040
―T he E x -Im Bank authorized a $178 million long-term direct loan
to support the $136.5 million export by Bechtel International Inc.,
Gaithersburg, MD, of gas turbines and other equipment to build a 469megawatt combined cycle power plant in Araucaria, Parana, Brazil. It
is Ex-Im Bank's first power project in Brazil to use limited recourse
project financing, in which repayment comes from project revenues.
Suppliers on the project include Siemens Westinghouse Power Corp.,
Orlando, FL, which is supplying the turbines; Sulzer Bingham Pumps
Inc., Portland, OR; and ABB Automation Inc., Wickiffe, OH. The
project company, UEG Araucaria Ltda., is owned by project sponsors
El Paso Energy, Inc., COPEL (Companhia Paranaense de Energia), and
P etro bras (P etro leo B rasileiro S .A .)… T he E x -Im Bank loan will cover
both the construction and operating phases of the project. The sole
source of repayment is the tariff revenue from the 20-year power
purchase agreement with COPEL. The U.S. Overseas Private
Investment Corporation (OPIC) also is participating in the financing of
the $ 3 6 0 m illio n p ro ject… T his p o w er p lant w ill be fueled by gas from
the Bolivia-Brazil pipeline. El Paso plans to expand this facility into
o ne o f the largest p o w er p lants in L atin A m erica.‖ See ―Ex-Im Bank
S up p o rts $ 1 3 6 .5 M illio n in U .S . E xp o rts fo r B razil‘s A raucaria P o w er
P roject‖,
P ress
R elease
(10/5/01),
at:
(http://www.exim.gov/pressrelease.cfm/B0BA8E6C-1032-5B0FB5E2289C420F4A26).
1041
―R io P o lim ero s (R io P o l), a B razilian jo int venture co m p an y, is
building grass roots gas-based petrochemical complex. The facility is
set to produce 520,000tpa of ethylene, which will feed a 540,000tpa
polyethylene (PE) production unit. The complex requires a total
investm ent o f $ 1 .0 8 b illio n… T he p roject is strategic fo r B razil and for
the development of the Rio de Janeiro region. The project will allow
the co u ntry to red uce its d ep end ence o n p o lyeth ylene im p o rts.‖ See
―R io P o lim ero s (R io P o l) G as-B ased P etro chem ical C o m p lex, B razil‖,
Chemicals-technology.com,
at:
(http://www.chemicalstechnology.com/projects/rio ). S ee also ―R io Polímeros, which will be
inaugurated tomorrow, receives a R$ 680 million financing from
B N D E S ‖, B N D E S – The Development Bank (6/22/05), at:
(http://www.bndes.gov.br/english/news/not154_05.asp ).
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1042

See E d uard o A guirre, Jr. ―Export-Import Bank Financing for U.S.
E xp o rts to L atin A m erica‖, supra at p. 137.
1043
Ibid., at p. 138. See also ―E x -Im Bank Announces New Program to
A ccep t the C red it o f E m erging M arket C ities, S tates‖, P ress R elease
(8/11/00), at p. at: (http://www.exim.gov/pressrelease.cfm/B0D6D97E1032-5B0F-B1730FE01F1AB40C/ ). ―M u nicip alities and o ther sub sovereign governments whose foreign currency debts are currently
rated B /B 2 o r stro nger are eligib le… ‖ Ibid. Ex-Im Bank has provided
―sho rt-, medium- and long-term financing in the public as well as
p rivate secto rs… [since 1 9 9 8 , w hen it first]… ap p ro ved an increase o f
up to $1 billion in the credit limit for six Brazilian banks financing
Brazilian purchases of U.S. goods and services. Public sector financing
facilitates exports to government entities or private sector projects
guaranteed by the Brazilian government. Private sector financing
supports exports to Brazilian corporations and banks. Ex-Im Bank has
received nearly two dozen inquiries from Brazilian companies
interested in Ex-Im B an k financin g.‖ S ee ―E x -Im Bank Opens
Financing in the Public Sector of Brazil, Increases Credit Limit for
B razilian B ank s b y $ 1 B illio n‖ P ress R elease (1 2 /3 /9 8 ) at:
(http://www.exim.gov/pressrelease.cfm/B0F7C410-1032-5B0FB28119316702519A ).
1044
―T he E xp o rt-Import Bank of the United States (Ex-Im Bank)
approved nearly $60 million in financing to support the export of 10
model S-76C+ helicopters and spare parts by Sikorsky Aircraft
Corporation of Stratford, Conn., to Lider Taxi Aereo of Belo
Horizonte, Brazil. Ex-Im Bank is providing a direct loan to the Lider
Group to support the transaction. Lider Taxi, a leading provider of
offshore helicopter services in Brazil, will use the helicopters to fulfill
five-year service contracts with Petrobras and other customers to
support offshore oil and gas exploration and operations. The helicopters
will also be used for passenger and cargo transportation within Brazil.
See ―E x -Im Bank Supports Export of Sikorsky Commercial Helicopters
to
B razil‖,
P ress
R elease‖
(1 2 /2 8 /0 4 ),
at:
(http://www.exim.gov/pressrelease.cfm/DED49A9E-912C-A04CF2EF25C35CCE07C0 ).
1045
―E x -Im Bank has approved a $39 million loan guarantee to support
the sale of U.S. equipment to a wholly-owned subsidiary of Petroleo
Brasileiro, S.A. (Petrobras), to be installed on one of the world's largest
oil production platforms off the coast of Brazil. Using equipment
provided by Petreco International Inc. and National Tank Co., both of
Houston, Tex., and numerous other U.S. suppliers, Petrobras will build
the P-52 semi-submersible floating platform to be stationed in the
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Roncador Oil Field, located 80 miles off Brazil's coast in the Campos
Basin. It will produce 180,000 barrels of oil and 330 million cubic feet
o f gas p er d ay.‖ See ―E x -Im Bank Finances U.S. Export Sale to Build
High-Technology Deep Water Oil and Gas Production Platform Off
B razil‖,
P ress
R elease
(5 /2 5 /0 5 ),
at:
(http://www.exim.gov/pressrelease.cfm/19B9CB5A-9A39-AE82FB57A98A9E856658).
1046
―In 1 9 9 4 , E xim b acked tw o p rojects fo r a to tal of $23.7 million in
financing through which Stewart & Stevenson Services provided
Petroleo Brasileiro (Petrobras) with TG 2500 gas turbine sets
([P roject# s] A P 0 6 7 2 46 and A P 0 6 7 2 4 7 )… [A nd ]… [i]n 1 9 9 5 , E xim
financing backed a $44.4 million contract in which various (unnamed)
suppliers sold oil and gas equipment to Petrobras ([Project#]
A P 0 6 9 2 5 8)… In a co ntinuatio n o f the 1 9 9 5 p ackage, "v ario us"… U S
suppliers sold $327.7 million of equipment to Petrobras for oil and gas
p ro d uctio n.‖ See ―Project Profile: Petrobras Oil and Gas
D evelo p m ents‖ S ustainab le E nerg y and E co no m y N etw o rk, at:
(http://www.seen.org/db/Dispatch?action-ProjectWidget:637-detail=1
). ―A fter initially ap p ro vin g $ 4 4 .25 million in financing, on Jan. 25,
2 0 0 1 , fo r G E eq uip m ent sales… [steam turb ines and generato rs]… to a
p roject at P etro bras' C ano as … [Ib irite 2 5 0 M W gas-fired ]… p o w er
plant, adjacent to Petrobras refinery, the Ex-Im increased this amount
to $97.6 million on May 1 0 , 2 0 01 .‖ S ee ―Project Profile: Canoas
250MW Gas-fired P o w er P lant‖, S ustainab le E nerg y an d E co no m y
Network,
at:
(http://www.seen.org/db/Dispatch?actionProjectWidget:422-detail=1
);
(http://www.seen.org/db/Dispatch?action-ProjectWidget:425-detail=1
).
1047
―E x -Im Bank is helping U.S. hospital equipment manufacturers to
break into the southern Brazilian market by providing a long-term
guarantee to assist in financing the nearly $35 million sale of U.S.
equipment and related services by Magna Medical Systems Inc. in
Miami, Fla., to Comunidade Evangélica Luterana São Paulo (CELSP),
a private, non-profit organization in Canoas, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil.
CELSP will use the equipment in a new 600-bed, teaching hospital
currently under construction in Canoas. Magna Medical Systems, an
integrator and exporter of hospital equipment and technology, will
export equipment from 93 U.S. sub-sup p liers… ‖ See ―E x-Im Bank
Supports U.S. Exports to Equip New Hospital in Brazil‖, P ress R elease
(8/3/00), at: (http://www.exim.gov/pressrelease.cfm/B0D80DB5-10325B0F-B1E713D7D1BC6AAE ).
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1048

―E x -Im Bank approved a $2.1 million medium-term guarantee to
assist Engenharia Brasileira de Construções SA of Pinhais, Brazil, in
buying 11 heavy construction Terex cranes from M.D. Moody & Sons
Inc. of Pompano Beach, FL. The U.S. supplier is Terex Corporation of
Westport, CT. Amtrade International Bank of Atlanta, GA, is the
guaranteed lend er.‖ S ee ―E x -Im B ank ‘s M ed iu m -Term Financing to
Assist Brazilian Buyers in Purchase of U.S. Construction,
Manu facturing
E q uip m ent‖, P ress
R elease
(2/16/00),
at:
(http://www.exim.gov/pressrelease.cfm/2B7FAF42-A9F6-9B9C87CFD35A1B50A204 ).
1049
―In a sep arate transactio n, the B an k authorized a $383,000 mediumterm guarantee to help Itabuna Textil, SA, of Bahia, Brazil, purchase a
Braun dye extractor from Jim Martin Industries, Inc., a small business
exporter in Charlotte, NC. The U.S. supplier, Braun G.A. Inc., is a
small business in Syracuse, NY. Banco Itau SA, New York, NY, is the
guaranteed lend er.‖ Ibid.
1050
H .R . 1 6 9 0 , ‗T he E xp o rt-Import Bank HIV/AIDS Medicine Access
P ro m o tio n A ct‘, w as sp o n so red b y C alifo rnia R ep resentative M axine
W aters. It w o uld ―p ro hib it [w h ich] E X IM fro m assisting in the export
of any good or service to or by any country that is challenging an
intellectual property law or government policy of a developing country,
which regulates and promotes access to HIV/AIDS pharmaceutical or
m ed ical tech no lo g y.‖ See James K . Jackso n, ―Export-Import Bank:
B ackgro u nd and L egislative Issues‖, CRS Report for Congress (Order
Code
98-568
E)
(10/2/02),
at:
(http://www.fas.org/asmp/resources/govern/crs-98-568E.pdf ); See also
―T he E xp o rt-Im p o rt B ank S h o uld N o t O p p o se A ID S D ru g A ccess!‖,
L etter, d ated M ay 4 , 2 0 0 1 , fro m R ep resentative M axine W aters‖, at:
(http://www.cptech.org/ip/health/country/waters05042001.html ).
1051
The following summarized proposed amendments to H.R. 2871,
‗T he E xp o rt-Im p o rt B an k R eautho rizatio n A ct o f 2 0 0 1 ‘, w ere
submitted to the House Rules Committee by former California
C o n gressm an D o u g O se: ―Ose #1 Bans Ex-Im Bank assistance to
companies involved in an intellectual property rights case relating to
the entertainment industry. Ose #2 Bans Ex-Im Bank assistance to
companies involved in an intellectual property rights case relating to
computers and software. Ose #3 Bans Ex-Im Bank assistance to
companies involved in an intellectual property rights case relating to
the aircraft industry. Ose #4 Bans Ex-Im Bank assistance to companies
involved in an intellectual property rights case relating to the
telecommunications industry. Ose #5 Bans Ex-Im Bank assistance to
companies involved in an intellectual property rights case relating to
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the agricultural ind u stry‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―Summary of
Amendments Submitted to the Rules Committee on H.R. 2871 –
Export-Import Bank R eautho rizatio n A ct o f 2 0 0 1 ‖, U .S . H o use o f
Representatives
Committee
on
Rules
(4/3/0/02)
at:
(http://www.rules.house.gov/archives/sum_exim_107.htm ).
They
ultimately were not adopted. See ―S u m m ary o f A m end m en ts M ad e in
Order - H.R. 2871 - Export-Im p o rt B ank R eautho rizatio n A ct o f 2 0 0 1 ‖,
Committee Action (4/30/02) / Floor Action (5/1/02), at:
(http://www.rules.house.gov/Archives/107rule2871.htm ).
1052
See ―G rassley W ins Initial A p p ro val o f F und in g B an fo r P roject
B enefitin g B razilian E thano l P rod ucers‖, P ress R elease, O ffices o f U .S .
Senator
Charles
Grassley
(7/20/05),
at:
(http://finance.senate.gov/press/Gpress/2005/prg071905.pdf ). ―S en.
Chuck Grassley, chairman of the Committee on Finance, has won
initial Senate approval of his amendment to bar the continued use of
Export-Import Bank funds to administer credit insurance for the
construction of an ethanol dehydration plant in Trinidad using Brazilian
ethano l. ‗It d o esn ‘t m ake sen se that U .S . taxp ayer m o ney is b ein g used
to help build facilities to dehydrate Brazilian ethanol for export to the
U.S. m arket,‖ G rassley said . ―A nd fro m w hat I can see, the E xp o rtIm p o rt B ank‘s ap p ro val o f cred it insurance fo r this eth ano l p lant
violated the Export-Im p o rt B ank ‘s autho rizin g statute b y causin g
substantial injury to U.S. producers of the same commodity. It‘s o nly
right that no further taxpayer funds should be provided for this
facility.‘‖ S enato r G rassley‘s flo o r sp eech exp lain in g the ratio nale
und erlyin g his A m end m ent N o . 1 2 50 can b e fo und at: ―D ep artm ent O f
State, Foreign Operations and Relation Programs Appropriations Act of
2006‖
(7 /1 8 /05 ),
at:
(http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgibin/getpage.cgi?dbname=2005_record&page=S8408&position=all )
1053
OPIC insurance coverage indemnifies for asset impairment or loss
due to asset expropriation or nationalization by governments, and for
asset damage or loss arising from politically motivated violence such as
civil or international wars. See ―Insurance D ep artment – Overseas
P rivate Investm ent C o rp o ration‖, at: (http://www.opic.gov/Insurance ).
1054
See
―O P IC ‘s
D evelo p m ent
M issio n‖,
at:
(http://www.opic.gov/Mission/DM_Intro.asp ).
1055
―T he p ro ject is exp ected to d rastically increase the feasib ility o f
using clean-burning compressed natural gas (CNG) in rural areas that
are not currently served by natural gas pipelines, as well as its use in
natural gas-powered vehicles. Although Brazil has a growing network
of gas pipelines, much of the country still lacks access to branch
pipelines, thereby denying direct availability of natural gas to
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consumers and industries. NEOgas transports gas that is available
through the state gas distribution companies and delivers it to industrial
and natural gas vehicle sites i.e., retail statio ns and ind ustrial p arks.‖
See U.S. Small Business Uses OPIC Loan to Expand Clean Energy
T echno lo g y
in
B razil‖,
O P IC
P ress
(1 /1 1 /0 6 ),
at:
(http://www.opic.gov/pressreleases/2006/6-05.htm).
1056
T he m issio n‘s p urp o se w as ―to help U .S . firm s find b usiness
partners and sell renewable energy equipment and services in Rio de
Janeiro, São Paulo , and S alv ad o r d a B ahia.‖ It ―[t]argeted all o f the
secto rs… [fallin g w ithin B razil‘s]… P ro gram fo r A lternative E lectric
E nerg y S o urces (P R O IN F A )… includ e[in g] h yd ro , w ind , so lar, b io d iesel and b io m ass… [T he P R O F IN A ] ―p ro gram is exp ected to attract
more than U S $ 2 b illio n in in vestm ents fro m 2 0 0 5 to 2 0 0 8 .‖ S ee
―Trade Mission Statement - Renewable Energy Trade Mission to Brazil
October
17-1 9 ,
2 0 0 5 ‖,
at:
(http://www.trade.gov/doctm/energy_brazil_1005.html ).
1057
FYE 2004: Finance - $13.5m, Insurance - $127, for total
investments of $140.5 million. See ―O verseas P rivate Investm ent
Corporation Annual Report 2004 – 20 0 4 Investm ent A ctiv ities‖, at p .
22, at: (http://www.opic.gov/pdf/publications/04_AnnualReport.pdf );
FYE 2003: Finance - $210.8m, Insurance - $56.2m, for total
investments of $267m. See ―O verseas P rivate Investm ent C o rp o ratio n
Annual Report 2003 - 2003 Investment Activitiesz‖, at p . 20 , at:
(http://www.opic.gov/pdf/publications/03_AnnualReport.pdf ); FYE
2002: $0; FYE 2001: Finance - $341.1m, Insurance - $265.4m, for total
investments of $606.5m. See ―O verseas P rivate In vestm ent C o rp o ratio n
Annual Report 2001 - 2 0 0 1 Investm ent A ctivities‖ at p p . 2 4 -25, at:
(http://www.opic.gov/pdf/publications/01_AnnualReport.pdf);
FYE
2000: Finance - $61m, Insurance - $450m, for total investments of
$511m. See ―O verseas P rivate Investm ent C o rp o ratio n A n nual R ep o rt
2000 - 2 00 0
Investm ent P ro jects‖
at p . 1 8 , at:
(http://www.opic.gov/pdf/publications/00_AnnualReport.pdf ).
1058
Ibid.
1059
S ee D avid Ivano vich, ―E nro n P ip eline in B o livia G ets U .S . L o an
G uarantee‖,
H o u sto n
C hro nicle
(6 /1 5 /9 9 ),
at:
(http://www.amazonia.net/Articles/353.htm#Enron ).
1060
See ―O P IC ‘s D eep P o ckets‖, T he N ew A m erican (8 /4 /9 7 ), at:
(http://www.stoptheftaa.org/artman/publish/article_45.shtml ).
1061
See ―N atio nal E xp o rt Strategy Update – N ew Initiativ es‖, U .S .
Department of State Newsletter, Office of the Coordinator for Business
Affairs
(6/1/95),
at:
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(http://dosfan.lib.uic.edu/ERC/economics/Trade_Policy_Newsletter/95
06.html).
1062
See ―E xecu tive S u m m ary, U .S . C o u ntry C o m m ercial G uid e –
B razil 2 00 5 ‖, at p . 1 .
1063
See ―B reaking P atents Is N o t the W ay to G o , S ays U S to B razil‖,
Brazzil
Magazine
(5/18/05),
at:
(http://www.brazzilmag.com/content/view/2470/49/).
1064
See: D uncan H o o p er and K evin C o stello e, ―U S , E U threaten ‗zero
to lerance‘ fo r co p yrig ht vio latio n s‖ B lo o m b erg (1 2 /1 /0 5 ), at:
(http://www.businessday.co.za/articles/world.aspx?ID=BD4A121407 ).
1065
See Sec. 410 of the Trade Act of 2002 (P.L.107-210).
1066
On October 6, 2005, the Office of the United States Trade
Representative (USTR) requested public comments to determine
―w h ether the A d m inistratio n ‘s o p eratio n o f the [G eneral S ystem o f
P references (‗G S P ‘)] p ro gram sho uld b e chan ged so that b enefits are
not focused on trade from a few countries and developing countries that
traditionally have not been major traders under the program receive
b enefits.‖ T he typ e o f info rm atio n req uested in such co m m ents is
unrelated to the information relevant to its annual review of product
coverage and competitive need limits under the GSP program. (70 FR
58502) (FR Doc. 05– 20089 Filed 10– 5– 0 5). T he U S T R ‘s T rad e
P o licy S taff C o m m ittee (T P S C ‖) co nd ucted a hearing o n N o vem b er 3 ,
2005 and invited the public to submit comments by November 14,
2005. Ibid.
1067
―In 2 0 0 4 , the to p ten G S P b eneficiary d evelo p in g co u ntries b y trade
volume (not including trade in petroleum products) were India, Brazil,
Thailand, Indonesia, Turkey, Philippines, South Africa, Venezuela,
A rgentina, and R u ssia‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ). Ibid.
1068
―R eachin g agreem en t o n trad e-related regulations is more difficult
than reachin g agreem ents o n tariff red uctio ns… O ne o p tio n is fo r th e
United States to tighten the linkage between access to American
markets and compliance with American regulatory standards by
ensuring that imported goods are manufactured in a manner congruent
w ith A m erican values… T he chances that W T O m em b ers w ill agree to
inco rp o rate… A m erican … p reference[s]… are slim … A second-best
option would be to propose a tighter link between rigorous regulatory
standards and the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP) that the
United States grants to developing- country members of the WTO. The
GSP program waives all duties and tariffs for 4,000 products from 140
developing countries. Since 1984, the United States has linked GSP
considerations to whether eligible countries ad here to ―internatio nally
reco gnized ‖ w o rker rights— and some evidence suggests that the
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linkage has helped improve labor rights in the developing world. Yet
GSP considerations have not been linked to environmental standards,
and even on labor rights, private-sector groups complain of lax
enfo rcem ent‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See D aniel W . D rezner, ―U .S .T rad e
S trateg y F ree V ersus F air: C ritical P o licy C ho ices‖, C o u ncil o n F o reig n
Relations, supra, at pp. 69-70.
1069
See Testimony of James E. Mendenhall Testimony, Acting General
Counsel , Office of the United States Trade Representative, to the
United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary ―Piracy of Intellectual
P rop erty‖
held
M ay
25,
2005,
at:
(http://judiciary.senate.gov/print_testimony.cfm?id=1514&wit_id=430
2).
1070
See
(http://www.cptech.org/ip/health/c/brazil/brownwaite05242005.pdf;
(http://lists.essential.org/pipermail/ip-health/2005-May/007950.html ).
1071
See (http://www.cptech.org/ip/health/c/brazil/wilson05242005.pdf
).
1072
See ―B reaking P atents Is N o t the W ay to G o , S ays U S to B razil‖,
supra.
1073
The investigation was triggered by a petition filed in 2000 by the
International Intellectual Property Alliance (IIPA) on behalf of several
U.S. copyright-based industries, including computer software. The
petition had sought to withhold more than US$3 billion in annual
preferential GSP trade benefits to compensate for annual trade losses
due to copyright piracy since 2000. In 2004 alone, losses had been
estimated at US$960 million.See ―U .S . C o p yrigh t-based Industries
Welcome Progress on Combating Piracy and Commitments by Brazil
to Pursue Sustained Actions to Deter Piracy and Improve Enforcement
and P ub lic A w areness M easures‖, Internatio nal Intellectual Property
Alliance
Press
Release
(1/13/06),
at:
(http://www.iipa.com/pdf/IIPA%20BRAZIL%20GSP%20case%20term
inated%20Press%20Release%2001132006.pdf ).
1074
See ―B reaking P atents Is N o t the W ay to G o , S ays U S to B razil‖,
supra. Given the vitriol of the debate over drug patents, one must
q uestio n w hether this article w as ‗p lanted ‘ fo r p ro p agand a p urp o ses b y
the Brazilian government and/or the NGO community.
1075
See ―G eneralized S ystem o f P references (G S P ): N o tice o f C lo sure
of Case 013-CP-05, Protection of Intellectual Property in Brazil, in the
2 0 0 5 A nn ual C o untry P ractice R eview ‖ (1 /1 3 /0 6 ), 71 F R 2 29 2 (F R
Doc. 06–368 Filed 1– 12– 06), at:
(http://a257.g.akamaitech.net/7/257/2422/01jan20061800/edocket.acce
ss.gpo.gov/2006/06-368.htm ).
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1076

See ―S eco nd A nn ual B S A [B usiness S o ftw are A lliance] and IDC
G lo b al S o ftw are P iracy S tu d y‖ (M ay 2 0 0 5 ), at pp . 6 and 9 , at:
(http://www.bsa.org/globalstudy/upload/2005-Global-StudyEnglish.pdf ). The Business Software Alliance is a member of the
International Intellectual Property Alliance. See ―M em b er A sso ciatio n s,
International
Intellectual
Property
Alliance,
at:
(http://www.iipa.com/memberassociations.html ); ―A b o ut BSA - BSA
M em b ers‖, at: (http://www.bsa.org/usa/about/BSA-Members.cfm ).
1077
G enerally sp eaking, ―T he p rim ary b enefit o f p ro tecting co m p uter
software through the patent system is the strength of protection
provided by the patent laws. An owner of a patent may prevent all
others from making, using, or selling the patented invention in
connection with software, an issued patent may prevent others from
utilizing a certain algorithm (such as the GIF image compression
algorithm) without permission, or may prevent others from creating
software programs that perform a function in a certain way. In
contrast, copyright law can only prevent the copying of a particular
expression of an idea. In connection with computer software, copyright
law can be used to prevent the total duplication of a software program,
as well as the copying of a portion of software code (both of which are
exam p les o f ‗literal in frin gem ent‘). In ad d itio n, co p yrig ht d o es p ro vid e
some protection against non-literal infringement, such as the creation of
‗clo ned ‘ so ftw are. H o w ever, co urts have recently b een reluctan t to
interpret copyright protection of computer software in a broad manner.
In addition, the basic tenet of copyright law is that copyright will
protect only the expression of an idea, and not the idea itself.
Consequently, copyright law will not prevent the creation of a
competing program that utilizes the same ideas as an existing program.
As a result, software patents can provide much greater protection to
software developers than copyright law‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See ―W h y
P ro tect S o ftw are T hro ug h P atents‖, B itlaw , A R eso urce o n T echno lo g y
Law, at: (http://www.bitlaw.com/software-patent/why-patent.html ).
1078
See ―U .S . G eneralized S ystem o f P references G uid eb o o k‖, O ffice
of the United States Trade Representative (Nov. 2005), at:
(http://www.ustr.gov/assets/Trade_Development/Preference_Programs/
GSP/asset_upload_file267_8359.pdf). See also ―Criteria For Eligibility
U nd er G S P ‖, Ibid., at pp. 18-19.
1079
See M artyn W illiam s, ―IIPA Piracy Petition Criticizes Russia: U.S.
Trade Associations Call For Possible Sanctions Against Russia For
S erio us C o p yrig ht V io latio n s‖, ID G N ew s S ervice (2 /1 3 /0 6 ), at:
(http://www.infoworld.com/article/06/02/13/75302_HNpiracypetition_
1.html).
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1080

―U .S . b u siness lead ers have ap p ealed to P resid ent G eo rge W . B ush
to d elay R u ssia‘s accessio n to the W o rld T rad e O rganizatio n u ntil it has
demonstrated that it will be a reliable partner in the global trading
co m m u n ity… [A ] letter sig ned b y gro up s such as the C ham b er o f
C o m m erce and the E m ergency C o m m ittee fo r A m erican T rad e… called
on Mr. Bush to resist pressure at the summit of Group of Eight leaders
in S t. P etersb urg [in July] to sm o o th the w ay fo r R u ssia‘s accession to
the w o rld b o d y… [It] d etails sp ecific co ncern s, includ in g the need fo r
Russia to improve its protection of intellectual property and to remove
techn ical b arriers to U .S . ag ricultural exp o rts.‖ See Edward Alden,
―C alls fo r D elay in R u ssia‘s W T O A ccessio n‖, F inancial T im es (7 /8 7/9/06), at p. 5.
1081
―In his Jan uary 2 4 , 2 0 06 rem arks to the B razil-U.S. Business
Council in Washington, U.S. Commerce Deputy Secretary David
S am p so n… o utlined areas fo r clo ser U .S .-Brazilian cooperation,
including streamlining customs clearance, combating pirated goods and
advancing the Doha round of World Trade Organization (WTO)
nego tiatio ns… In the A m ericas, w e are p ursuing co m p rehensive trad e
agreements. The U.S, wants to create the conditions for global
competitiveness by negotiating trade agreements that eliminate barriers
to innovation, investment and trade. Beyond market access, we seek
agreements containing broad commitments that provide a predictable
climate for all businesses -- manufacturers, service-providers and
investors. This policy is working. For example, U.S. exports to Chile
have nearly doubled since our free-trade agreement was implemented.
We expect a similar increase in trade to occur when CAFTA goes into
effect. And, of course, NAFTA has been very successful over the years.
On related fronts, the U.S. Congress will consider the Peru Trade
Promotion Agreement later this year. And we're negotiating with
Colombia, Ecuador and Panama. When all is said and done, more than
90 percent of U.S. trade in the Americas will be covered by free-trade
agreements in the years ahead. Still, as we look at a map of the
Americas, Brazil and the rest of Mercosur stand out as the exception.
But it would be a mistake to assume a lack of progress with Brazil on
the FTAA means there is no cooperation on trade and other economic
issues. Nothing could be further from the truth. We look forward to
making progress in other areas as our new trade dialogue unfolds. Both
the U.S. and Brazil see this dialogue as an opportunity to make our
economies more competitive by looking at concrete steps we can take
to facilitate trad e and investm en t.‖ See ―R em arks B y U .S . C o m m erce
D ep uty S ecretary D avid A . S am p so n‖, cited in ―U .S .-Brazil
Cooperation on Trade Is Crucial, Says U.S. Official - Commerce
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D ep artm ent O u tlines A reas fo r C lo ser C o o p eratio n‖, U .S . D ep artm ent
of State International Information Programs (1/27/06), at:
(http://usinfo.state.gov/wh/Archive/2006/Jan/27-588350.html ).
1082
―Pascal Lamy, WTO director-general, has said that of the big four
economies at the centre of negotiations, the US must agree to more cuts
in farm subsidies, the EU to sharp reductions in agricultural tariffs and
Brazil and India to lowering tariffs on industrial goods. But
disagreement remains over tariff cuts and exemptions. Brazil wants to
cut industrial goods tariffs to a maximum of 30 per cent. The EU and
US say they cannot accept more than 15 per cent.
‗It w o u ld help the nego tiatio ns a lot if the big emerging market
countries such as Brazil were prepared to offer bigger cuts in industrial
go o d s tariffs,‘ said P eter A llgeier, the U S am b assad o r to the
W T O … Celso Amorim, Brazilian foreign minister, said although the
basic trade-offs that would underpin a deal were well known, political
w ill to m ake co ncessio ns w as lackin g.‖ See A lan B eattie, ―D o ha T alks
L ikely to M iss N ext D ead line‖, F inancial T im es (4 /1 7 /0 6 ), at:
(http://news.ft.com/cms/s/6ce1f500-ce52-11da-a0320000779e2340.html ).
1083
“U.S. Trade Representative Susan C. Schwab will attend a meeting
of G-20 trade ministers, hosted by Brazil, on September 10, 2006, in
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Ambassador Schwab will use this opportunity to
continue work toward reviving the multilateral negotiations under the
W o rld T rad e O rganizatio n ‘s D o ha D evelo p m ent A gend a. A m b assad o r
Schwab will continue to focus on market access and increasing trade to
generate economic development.” See ―U S T R S usan C . S ch w ab to
Travel to Brazil for G-2 0 M inisterial M eeting‖, P ress R elease, O ffice
of the United States Trade Representative (9/7/06), at:
(http://www.ustr.gov/Document_Library/Press_Releases/2006/Septemb
er/USTR_Susan_C_Schwab_to_Travel_to_Brazil_for_G20_Ministerial_Meeting.html?ht ).
1084
See ―R ep o rt N o tes C o ntin u ed P ro gress o n Intellectual Property
Rights, Identifies Significant Improvements Still Needed in China and
R u ssia: U S T R T o Initiate R eview o f C hina‘s P ro vince L evel IP R
E nfo rcem ent E ffo rts‖, O ffice o f the U n ited S tates T rad e R ep resentative
(4/28/06),
at:
(http://www.ustr.gov/Document_Library/Press_Releases/2006/April/Re
port_Notes_Continued_Progress_on_Intellectual_Property_Rights,_Ide
ntifies_Significant_Improvements_Still_Needed_in_China_R.html ).
―Addressing weak IPR protection and enforcement, particularly in
China and Russia, continues to be one of the Administration's top
priorities. Although this year's Special 301 Report shows positive
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progress in many countries, rampant counterfeiting and piracy
problems continue to plague both China and Russia, indicating a
critical need for stronger intellectual property protection in China and
R u ssia… In ad d itio n to C hina and R u ssia, the S p ecial 3 0 1 R ep o rt sets
out significant concerns with respect to such trading partners as
Argentina, Belize, Brazil, Egypt, India, Indonesia, Israel, Lebanon,
Paraguay, Turkey, Ukraine, and Venezuela. In addition, the report
notes that the United States will consider all options, including, but not
limited to, initiation of dispute settlement consultations in cases where
countries do not appear to have implemented fully their obligations
under the WTO Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual
P rop erty R igh ts (T R IP S A greem en t)‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). S ee ―2 0 0 6
S p ecial 3 0 1 R ep o rt‖, E xecutive S u m m ary, O ffice o f the U nited S tates
Trade
Representative
(4/28/06),
at:
(http://hongkong.usconsulate.gov/uscn/trade/ipr/2006/042802.htm).
1085
―T he C o ngressio nal Internatio nal A nti-Piracy Caucus, which
includes 73 members of Congress, said at a Wednesday [April 5 th]
Capitol Hill press conference that the "scope and depth" of copyright
theft in China and Russia make the two stand out in the international
p iracy w o rld .‖ See R o y M ark, ―C hina, R ussia T o p Internatio nal P iracy
L ist‖,
B usiness
Internetnews.com
(4/6/06),
at:
(http://www.internetnews.com/bus-news/article.php/3597216).
1086
―R ussian P resid ent V lad im ir P utin… [has] accus[ed ] the U nited
S tates o f in tentio nally trying to stall R u ssia‘s W T O b id by renew ing
demands on Russia that had already been worked out. The United
States has rejected this, saying that Russia is being held to the same
standard as all WTO candidates. In particular, the United States is
demanding from Russia: [1] Access to the Russian market for
subsidiaries of foreign banks and insurance companies[;] [2] The
reduction of import duties on aircraft and aircraft engines[;] [3]
Tougher legislation on the protection of intellectual property[;][4]
The lifting of quotas on the importation into Russia of poultry and meat
products[;] [5] The reduction of the number of agricultural goods
requiring sanitary-inspection certificates[.] In addition, the U.S.
Department of Commerce upped the ante by including the liberalization
o f R ussia‘s teleco m m u nicatio ns and forestry sectors on its list of
req uirem en ts issued o n M arch 3 1 … M ak sim M ed ved ko v , the chief
Russian WTO negotiator, during an appearance on the NTV talk show
‗N atio nal In terest‘… said Russia should do more in terms of protecting
intellectual property rights, as demanded by the United States.
Speaking on the same show, Mosfilm General Director and noted
filmmaker Karen Shakhnazarov shared his own experiences with
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pirated versions of his own work. He revealed that he was recently
given a counterfeit DVD containing seven of his films that was
purchased for a mere 148 rubles ($5.30). Shakhnazarov suggested that
the stricter protection of intellectual property in Russia could also
help prevent the piracy of Russian multimedia products abroad. ‗In
the West the cost of multimedia products is higher and, therefore, the
lo sses incurred [b y R ussia] d ue to p iracy are b igger,‘ he exp lained ‖
(emphasis added). See V icto r Y asm an n, ―Analysis: Moscow And
W ashingto n S p ar O ver W T O M em b ersh ip ‖, R ad io F ree E uro p e, R ad io
Liberty
(4/25/06),
at:
(http://www.rferl.org/featuresarticle/2006/4/43C57B11-C600-40DF8276-183C47CB0828.html ).
1087
―In a letter to the P resid en t, U .S . S enato rs Charles Grassley (RIowa) and Max Baucus (D-Mont.) and Reps. Bill Thomas (R-Calif.)
and Charles Rangel (D-N .Y .) exp ressed stro n g co ncern s ab o ut R ussia‘s
commitment to intellectual property rights (IPR) and science-based
standards for agricultural trade policies. The committee leaders urged
the administration to require definitive action from Russia on these
issues b efo re co nclud in g current W T O nego tiatio ns‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
See ―Ways and Means and Senate Finance Leadership Urge White
House to Address Russian Trade Practices In WTO Accession Talks Thomas, Rangel, Grassley, Baucus Will Not Support PNTR Unless
R u ssia T akes D efinitive A ctio n to Im p ro ve‖, H o use W ays and M eans
Committee
Press
Release
(5/11/06),
at:
(http://waysandmeans.house.gov/News.asp?FormMode=print&ID=394
).
1088
Apparently, U.S. congressional concerns about how Russia has
continued to permit the rampant counterfeiting of U.S. copyrighted
products and to use disguised EU-style regulatory trade barriers to
block market access of U.S. agricultural exports were not adequately
addressed during recent bilateral U.S.-Russia trade negotiations. As a
result, the U.S. administration was unable to execute a bilateral trade
d eal w ith R u ssia, thu s b lo ckin g, at least tem p o rarily, R ussia‘s accessio n
to the W o rld T rad e O rganizatio n. ―U .S . T rad e R ep resentative S usan
S ch w ab said ‗sig nificant p ro gress‘ had b een m ad e in narro w ing
differences over the protection of U.S. copyrights and patents and
boosting the sale of American manufactured goods. She said
negotiators were unable to resolve a dispute over Russian barriers to the
sale of American beef and pork. She said the hope was that the
agreem ent co uld b e co m p leted ‗in the next co up le o f m o nth s.‘‖ See
―U .S ., R u ssia F ail to A gree o n W T O m em b ersh ip : U .S . R em ains O nly
M em b er N o t B acking R u ssia's E ntry into E co no m ic G ro up ‖,
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Associated
Press
(7/15/06),
at:
(http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/13855682 ).
1089
For example, it is possible that the closure of the case was
motivated by concerns of the White House and State Department that
go beyond the realm of the USTR, i.e., security and geo-strategic
concerns may drive the newfound effort to strengthen bilateral relations
with Brazil. Better relations would serve as a counterweight to
growing Latin American populism and political instability that might
otherwise provide opportunities for foreign criminals and terrorists.
―There are new opportunities for us to cooperate. For example, it is in
our mutual best interest to disrupt the international supply chain of
pirated goods. Global illicit trade is a huge problem. It's getting worse
every day. And the potential for undermining civil society is alarming. I
just finished a b o o k, ―Illicit T rad e,‖ b y the fo reig n p o licy ex p ert M o ises
Naim. He stated in no uncertain terms that the very fabric of society is
a t sta ke. H e b elieves th a t g lo b a l illicit tra d e ‗is sin kin g en tire in d u stries
-- and destabilizing some governments and propping up others.‘‖ Ibid.
See also L arry R o hter, ―D w ind lin g D eb t B o o sts A rgentin e L ead er‖,
New
York
Times
(1/3/06),
at:
(http://www.nytimes.com/2006/01/03/international/americas/03argenti
na.html ); M arcela S anchez, ―F ear o f E vo ‖, W ashin gto np o st.co m
(12/22/05),
at:
(http://www.washingtonpost.com/wpdyn/content/article/2005/12/22/AR2005122201147.html ); Juan Forero,
―L atin A m erica L o o ks L eftw ard A gain‖, N ew Y o rk T im es W eek in
Review
(12/18/05),
at:
(http://www.nytimes.com/2005/12/18/weekinreview/18forero.html?ei=
5088&en=559c4c44714a08c7&ex=1292562000&adxnnl=1&partner=r
ssnyt&emc=rss&adxnnlx=1140023337-7Vb855D7/IQTkSEg2YhiQg ).
1090
See ―L etter fro m L ila F eisee to S yb ia H arriso n‖, ―Id entificatio n o f
Countries Under Section 182 of the Trade Act of 1974: Request for
P ub lic C o m m en t‖, supra.
1091
―T he U S T R , either in resp o n se to a p etitio n, o r o f its o w n vo litio n,
can initiate an investigation into a foreign unfair trade practice,
including failure to protect intellectual property, pursuant to Section
3 0 1 o f the T rad e A ct o f 1 9 7 4. ―T he m o st likely b asis fo r an IP -related
section 301 petition is a World Trade Organization member's
noncompliance with the agreement on Trade Related Aspects of
Intellectual Property. A section 301 investigation generally begins with
consultations between the trade representative and the investigated
country, which sometimes resolves the controversy. If consultations
fail, the trade representative can file a complaint with the World Trade
Organization, which forms a dispute settlement panel to decide the
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m erits o f the co m p laint… ‗S ectio n 3 0 6 m o nito ring ‘ ind icates that a
country is taking action to address concerns raised in connection with a
Section 301 investigation and are monitoring whether that country is
satisfacto rily im p lem enting tho se actio n s… [E ]ach year, U S T R issued
the 2005 Special 301 Report on April 29, which catalogues the IPR
problems in dozens of countries around the world and places them in a
hierarchy – rangin g fro m the lo w est ran kin g o f W atch L ist (―W L ‖) to
the mid-level P rio rity W atch L ist (―P W L ‖) to the rankin g reserved fo r
the worst offenders, Priority Foreign Country. Priority Foreign Country
is the most serious designation; USTR is obligated to decide whether to
initiate an investigation under section 301 against any country
designated a PFC. Priority Watch List indicates that the United States
has a high level of significant concerns. Watch List indicates that there
are serious IPR issues in that country that warrant attention. A
co untry‘s ran king in the rep o rt send s a m essage to the w o rld includ in g
p o tential in vesto rs ab o ut a co untry‘s co m m itm ent to IP R
p ro tectio n… T he trad e rep resentative prepares the list after receiving
co m m ents fro m A m erican co m p anies.‖ See John H. Jackson, William J.
Davey and Alan O. Sykes, Jr., Legal Problems of International
Economic Relations – Cases, Materials and Text, 4th ed. (© 2002 West
Pub.), at pp. 319-335. Pursuant to Section 332 of the Trade Act of
1 9 7 4 , ―A m erican co m p anies can [also ] d raw attentio n to a co untry's
failure to protect IP rights by encouraging the institution of a [S]ection
332 fact-finding investigation at the U.S. International Trade
Commission. There are no enforcement provisions under section 332[,
however. Yet], the report can be a valuable reference for the
administration and Congress in their efforts to oppose a country's
failure to p ro tect IP rights.‖ See Greg Mastel, James B. Altman, and
D aniel P . W end t , ―P ro tecting IP R igh ts O verseas‖ IP Law & Business
(Sept.
2004),
at:
(http://www.ipww.com/texts/0904/smartpills0904.html).
1092
―E xp lo sive rates o f in no vatio n have taken p lace in co u ntries, such
as South Korea, Mexico, Jordan and Singapore, which have understood
that growth and prosperity can only occur once the institutional
framework is in place. If intellectual property rights are responsible for
restricted access to medicines in poor countries, then drugs should be
plentiful in countries where the patents are expired or were never
present. On the contrary, many of the most critical drugs that Africa
still lacks have been off-patent for 30 or 40 years. These include most
anti-diarrhoea drugs, antibiotics, derivatives of penicillin and
cephalosporin, many antihypertensive drugs and almost all antipyretic
drugs. The human genome project hardly serves as a basis for
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completely altering the current model of intellectual property rights.
While it has provided information with potential use, the benefits of its
initial research must not be overstated. Removing property rights and
making companies conduct open-source research and development
could to lead to disaster. Without the chance of recovering investments,
why would research-based pharmaceutical companies invest large sums
in drug development? Open-source models might work in some
businesses that are not so capital-intensive, but it is a pipe-dream to rely
on the philanthropy of chemists, physicians, researchers and financiers
to co ntrib ute vo luntarily to such schem es.‖ See John Kilama,
―P ro tectin g P atents P ro tects P atients‖, B an glad esh w eb .co m (7 /2 2 /0 5 ),
at:
(http://bangladesh-web.com/view.php?hidDate=2005-0803&hidType=FEA&hidRecord=0000000000000000053492 ); John
Kilama, ―D ru g P atents A re P art O f T he C ure‖, Business Day (7/28/05),
at:
(http://www.businessday.co.za/articles/topstories.aspx?ID=BD4A7395
7).
1093
―C o ntractin g S tates… co n stitute a U nio n fo r co o p eratio n in the
filing, searching, and examination, of applications for the protection of
inventio ns, and fo r rend ering sp ecial tech nical services.‖ See Article I,
―E stab lish m ent o f a U nio n‖, ―P atent C o o p eratio n T reaty‖, D o ne at
Washington on June 19, 1970, amended on September 28, 1979,
modified on February 3, 1984, and October 3, 2001 (as in force from
April 1, 2002), at: (http://www.wipo.int/pct/en/texts/articles/atoc.htm ).
1094
See H ep eng Jia, ―China Joins Top Ten fo r Internatio nal P atents‖,
Science Development Network (2/7/06), at:
(http://www.scidev.net/News/index.cfm?fuseaction=readNews&itemid
=2642&language=1).
1095
―M o st C hinese film executives b elieve m o vie p iracy, w hich
accounts for more than 90 percent of the market in China, will expand
in the short term and is unlikely to shrink in the future, according to a
[recent Ju ne 2 0 0 6 ] survey [co nd ucted and ] released … b y the Centre for
American Studies of the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences on
behalf of the [US-b ased ] M o tio n P icture A sso ciatio n… ‗P irated m o v ies
have fu nd am entally u nd erm in ed the p ro d uctio n cap ab ilities o f C hina‘s
movie industry, with the private sector hit m o st severely,‘ the rep o rt
says.‖ See R ichard M cG rego r, ―P iracy ‗D estro ying C hina‘s O w n
M o vie Ind u stry‘‖, F inancial T im es (6 /2 0 /0 6 ), at p . 3 .
1096
See ―Im p ro vem ent o f Intellectual P ro p erty S ystem S tim ulates
Inno vatio n: O fficial‖ X in h ua N ew s S ervice (1 2 /2 9 /0 5 ), at P eo p le‘s
Daily
Online
at:
(http://english.people.com.cn/200512/29/eng20051229_231515.html ).
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1097

See ―U S P resses C hina o n G lo b al T rad e, R ights O b ligatio n s‖,
Agence
France
Presse
(1/27/06),
at:
(http://www.channelnewsasia.com/stories/afp_asiapacific/view/190289
/1/.html ); ―P iracy F ig ht S trains T ies W ith the U .S .‖ T he W all S treet
Journal Briefing: China Manufacturing Vol. 2 Issue 3 (1/27/06), at:
(http://www.briefing.wsj.com/article.html?id=0100270000 ); See also
C hristo p her S w an n and E d w ard A ld en, ―U S d em and s C h inese Reply
o ver
Intellectual
P ro p erty‖,
F inancial
T im es
(1 /2 5 /06 )
at:(http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/11012821 ).
1098
See C histo p her S w an n, ―U S to M o nito r C hina‘s T rad e P ractices‖,
Financial Times at p. 1 (2/15/06).
1099
―B razil has b eco m e the first co un try to take a stand ag ainst the
ab stinence d o m inated agend a o f U S fu nd in g fo r H IV and A id s. B razil‘s
Aids Commission last month told the US Agency for International
D evelo p m ent (U S A ID ) it d id n ‘t w ant the $ 4 0 m illio n remaining from a
2003-2004 grant and refused to sign a pledge condemning prostitution.
It said the US requirement that recipient groups condemn prostitution
would hamper their work in a country where prostitution is not a crime
and sex workers are active in H IV p reventio n w o rk … P ed ro C heq uer,
d irecto r o f B razil‘s A id s p ro gram m e, said : ‗W e can‘t co ntro l the
disease with principles that are Manichean, theological, fundamentalist
or Shiite. US demands are an interference that harm the Brazilian
policy regarding d iversity, ethical p rincip les and h u m an righ ts,‘
C heq uer co ntinued .‖ See ―B razil R ejects U S F u nd s and
F u nd am entalism ‖, P o sitive N atio n W o rld N ew s Issue 1 1 3 (June/July
2005),
at:
(http://www.positivenation.co.uk/issue113/regulars/worldnews/news11
3.htm).
1100
―B razil says it plans to distribute a billion free condoms next year
as p art o f its fig ht against H IV and A id s‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Brazil
P lans M assive C o nd o m
D rive‖ B B C N ew s (1 2 /1 /0 5), at:
(http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/world/americas/4487100.stm ).
1101
D urin g July 2 0 0 5 , it w as rep o rted that ―T he C hinese go vern m ent
has begun to promote condoms to prevent the spread of HIV. In
Beijing, HIV prevention advertisements were posted publicly around
World AIDS Day in December, including some that promoted condom
use. Ordinarily ads for family planning products are banned, but
condom ads are considered acceptable if they focus on prevention of
H IV /A ID S .‖ See ―N ew s B riefs‖, T reat A sia R ep o rt A M F A R A IDS
Research
(July
2005),
at:
(http://www.amfar.org/cgibin/iowa/asia/news/?record=66 ).
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1102

―‗W e have a few so lutio ns b ut they have relatively stro ng sid e effects‘… V ice H ealth M in ister W ang L o ngd e… said . T he go vern m ent
has cast its eyes on several alternatives. Among the most controversial
is co m p u lso ry licen sin g … Having sat on a decision for three years, the
go vern m ent has d ecid ed that ‗co nd itio n s are no t m ature‘ fo r such an
actio n. ‗C hina is no t yet in an em ergency situatio n,‘ M r M ao Q unan,
deputy director-general for the Health Ministry's department of general
ad m inistratio n, to ld T he S traits T im es.‖ See ―A ccess to D rug s K ey to
C o ntro lling
A ID S ‖,
C hina
D aily
(6 /2 8 /0 4 ),
at:
(http://www.china.org.cn/english/China/99598.htm ).
1103
See Jaso n L eo w , ―C hina S eek s L o w -C o st D ru g s fo r A ID S P atients‖
The Straits Times (6/30/04), cited on Yale Global Online at:
(http://yaleglobal.yale.edu/display.article?id=4158 ).
1104
―O n 2 9 N o vem b er 2 0 0 5 , the S tate Intellectual P ro p erty O ffice
("SIPO") of China issued the Measures for Compulsory Licensing of
Patents Concerning Public Health ("M easures")… A rticle 4 9 o f the
current Patent Law provides that when an emergency or an
extraordinary situation occurs in China, or for the purpose of the public
interest, SIPO may grant a compulsory license for the exploitation of
an invention patent or utility model patent. The Measures now define
‗p ub lic interest‘ to includ e th e p reventio n and co ntro l o f the b reako u t
and spread of infectious diseases, as well as the treatment thereof.
‗N atio nal em ergency‘ m eans a p ub lic health crisis cau sed b y the
breakout and sp read o f in fectio us d iseases. ‗In fectio u s d iseases‘ includ e
AIDS, Tuberculosis, Malaria and many others prescribed in the PRC
Infectious Diseases Prevention and Treatment Law. Such interpretation
has its origin in the Doha Declaration passed at the WTO Ministerial
C o n ference in 2 0 0 1 … C o m p u lso ry licensin g m ay b e granted fo r an y
patented products or products produced [in China] using patented
m etho d s fo r treatin g in fectio us d iseases… for domestic use… For a
patented medicine for infectious diseases which China has no or
insu fficien t cap acity to p ro d uce… foreign production for domestic
use… [and ] w here a W T O m em b er o r a least d evelo p ed n o n -member
notifies China of its desire to import medicines for infectious diseases
fro m C hina… [for] domestic production for foreign use‖ (em p hasis
added). See H orace L am an d V ivian L ui, ―C hina‘s N ew R ules o n
C o m p u lso ry L icensing o f P atents fo r P ub lic H ealth‖ L o vells
Intellectual
Property,
Mondaq
(5/30/06)
at:
(http://www.mondaq.com/article.asp?articleid=38056&email_access=o
n ). The new Chinese law, which has been in effect since January 1,
2006, could present problems for U.S. pharmaceutical and biotech
companies, no matter where they produce their products. While
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‗just/reaso nab le co m p ensatio n‘ is req uired in the case o f fo reign
production for domestic use and in the case of domestic production for
foreign use, it is not required in the case of domestic production for
domestic use. Hence, China could decide to invoke, or threaten to
invo ke, this new law u nd er the g uise o f natio nal ‗p ub lic interest‘
concerns, in much the same way that Brazil has done under its
compulsory licensing law, to improve its domestic scientific and
technological capabilities, i.e., to engage in IP opportunism.
1105
―C hina has b o ld p lans to [co ntro l tech nical stand ard s]… in field s
from third-generation mobile telephony and optical discs to
nanotechnology and bio-engineering. It is backing its ambitions with
heavy state spending on research and showcase projects aimed at
p ro m o ting ‗ind igeno us in no v atio n‘. T ho ug h ag gressive in intent, the
strateg y‘s in sp iratio n is d efen sive. C hina is cau g ht in w hat a [recent]
stud y b y the N atio nal B ureau o f A sian R esearch (N B R )… calls a
technology trap. Lacking advanced technology of its own, its exporters
have to license much of it from abroad, often at high cost. Giving them
a head start, by creating home-grown standards and know-how and
using domestic demand as a springboard, offers a way out… [It] is
[no t]… clear… w hether C hina‘s stand ard s p u sh is the b est w ay to realize
its ambition to develop from a basic manufacturing economy into an
advanced industrial power, with the science, base, creative skills and
technological strength in depth needed to equip its producers to become
glo b al lead ers.‖ See G u y d e Jo nq uieres, ―T o Inno vate, C hina N eed s
M o re T han S tand ard s‖, supra, citing Richard P. Suttmeier, Xiangkui
Y ao , and A lex Z ix ian g T an, ―S tand ard s o f P o w er? T echno lo g y,
Institutions, and Politics in the D evelo p m ent o f C hina‘s N atio nal
S tand ard s S trateg y‖, T he N atio nal B ureau o f A sian R esearch (2 0 0 6 ),
at: (http://www.nbr.org/publications/specialreport/pdf/SR10.pdf ).
1106
―H u Jintao , C hina‘s p resid ent, said o n T uesd ay the p ro tectio n o f
intellectual p ro p erty righ ts w as ‗essential‘ fo r C hina‘s d evelo p m ent and
its ability to build an economy based on innovation rather than low-cost
m an u facturin g… [U .S . tech no lo g y co m p anies such as] M icrosoft ha[ve]
been unable to build a substantial business in China, or at least one to
m atch the m arket‘s p o tential, b ecause o f ram p ant so ftw are p iracy. A n
estimated nine out of ten users of its operating systems in China are
usin g illegal co p ies… C h ina h as long had laws compatible with global
IPR rules but their enforcement has been patchy and at times nonexistent. Under heavy pressure from the US government, China has
announced a series of measures in recent weeks in an attempt to ensure
that computers in China are sold pre-lo ad ed w ith licensed so ftw are… In
impromptu remarks to reporters after the Microsoft tour, with Mr Gates
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standing by his side, Mr Hu said IPR protection was indispensable if
C hina w as to co ntinue to o p en to the w id er w o rld . ‗[IP R p ro tection] is
necessary to create a favourable investment environment, good and fast
d evelo p m ent, and fo r C hina‘s o w n inno vative cap ab ility,‘ h e said . ‗W e
take very serio usly o ur p ro m ises to en fo rce o ur law s o n this issue.‘ It is
unusual for the Chinese president, who operates in a highly-controlled
enviro n m ent, to resp o nd to q u estio n s fro m rep o rters‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ).
See R ichard M cG rego r, ―Hu Makes IPR Pledge During Microsoft
V isit‖, F T .co m (4 /1 9 /0 6 ), at: (http://news.ft.com/cms/s/593f213c-cf5411da-925d-0000779e2340.html ). See also, R ichard M cG rego r, ―H u
S tarts U S T rip W ith M icro so ft V isit‖, F T .co m (4 /1 9 /0 6 ), at:
(http://news.ft.com/cms/s/005f0fc0-cecb-11da-925d0000779e2340.html ).
1107
It is indeed possible that political considerations influenced the
outcome of a recent patent decision rendered in favor of Pfizer, Inc. by
a C hinese co urt. ―A C h inese court backed patent protection for
P fizer[‗s]… b lo ck -buster drug Viagra, a potential[] landmark case for
foreign companies seeking greater protection of intellectual property
against the flood of fakes and knock-o ffs in o ne o f the w o rld ‘s fastestgrowing markets. The verdict announced by a Beijing court Friday
[6 /2 /0 6] afterno o n, o verturns a ru lin g b y the co u ntry‘s p atent review
board. In July 2004, the board sided with a group of about a dozen
Chinese generic-drug makers that had banded together to challenge
New York-b ased P fizer‘s p atent o n sild enafil citrate, the m ain
ingred ient in the p o p ular im p o tence d ru g… sales o f w h ich to taled ab o ut
$1.6 billion world-wide last year. The verdict sends a positive signal to
other foreign pharmaceutical companies that feared the go vern m ent‘s
d ecisio n to challen ge P fizer‘s p atent w o uld o p en up o th er d rugs to
attack on similar grounds. At the same time, a court ruling that defends
a fo reig n co m p an y‘s intellectual p ro p erty co u ld p ro ve p o litically u seful
for China at a time when runaway piracy of products from Gucci
handbags to Microsoft software has provoked exasperation among the
co untry‘s trad in g p artners.‖ See N icho las, Z am iska, ―B eijing C o urt
B acks P atent P ro tectio n fo r V iagra: P fizer‘s W in M ay M ark T urn In
Internatio nal S tru ggle O ver Intellectual P ro p erty‖, W all S treet Jo urnal
(6/3/06), at p. A3. These political considerations may have taken into
account the United States-China Economic and Security Review
Commission hearings that took place on June 7-8, 2006, entitled,
―C hina‘s E n fo rcem ent o f Intellectual P ro p erty R ig hts and the D angers
of the Movement of Counterfeited and Pirated Goods into the United
S tates‖, at: (http://www.uscc.gov/pressreleases/2006/06_05_18pr.php )
and
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(http://www.uscc.gov/pressreleases/2006/agenda/06_06_7_8agenda.ph
p ).
1108
See Wu Wei and L i Y o n g m ei, ―A n In tro d uctio n to the D raft
Property Rig ht L aw ‖, K in g and W o o d C hina B ulletin (O ct. 2 00 5 ), at:
(http://www.kingandwood.com/Bulletin/China%20Bulletin/Issue%20O
ct%202005/bulletin_2005_10_en_wuwei.htm).
1109
T his d eb ate co ntin ues to d ay, d esp ite the Ind ian go vern m ent‘s
passage of TRIPS-compliant patent laws. See ―H IV /A ID S V ictim s in
Ind ia P ro test O ver D rug P atent‖, F inancial T im es (5 /1 1 /0 6 ), at p. 4.
―T he Ind ian N etw o rk fo r P eo p le L iving With HIV/AIDS and the Delhi
Network of Positive People this week registered a pre-grant opposition
to the patenting of tenofovir disoproxil fumarate (Viread), an important
second-generatio n treatm ent… m ad e b y U S p harm aceu tical gro up
G ilead S ciences… T h e challenge will test the Indian patent regime put
in place last year, and comes after Roche announced in March that it
had become the first drugs company since 1972 to receive a product
p atent in Ind ia… In January, the Ind ian p atent o ffice rejected a p aten t
application filed by Novartis for its anti-cancer drug Gleevac in
response to a pre-grant opposition filed by the Cancer Patient Aid
A sso ciatio n.‖ Ibid.
1110
Dr. Mashelkar is Director General of the Indian Council of
Scientific and Industrial Research, President of the Indian National
Science Academy, and Vice-chairman of the World Health
O rganizatio n ‘s Commission on Intellectual Property Rights, Innovation
and Public Health (CIPIH).
1111
See Raghunath A. Mashelkar, ―India's R&D: Reaching for the
T op ‖, S cience Magazine Vol. 307. no. 5714, (3/4/05), at pp. 14151417, at: (http://www.sciencemag.org/cgi/content/full/307/5714/1415 ).
1112
See ―N o S p iralling o f D ru g P rices, S ays K am al N ath‖ T h e H indu
Business Line, Vol. 11, No. 359 (12/28/04), at: (Link to article at
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com ).
1113
―… R afiq D o ssani, a senio r research scho lar fo r the S tan fo rd
University Institute for International Studies, says R&D is simply
fo llo w in g the m o vem ent o f info rm atio n tech no lo g y w o rk to Ind ia…
[C o m p anies are]… attracted p rim arily b y the co un try's large talent p o o l
o f en gineers, d esig ners and scientists… S aikat C haud h u ri, [also] a
management professor at Wharton, believes India faces three crucial
challenges as it strives to b eco m e a glo b al R & D p layer. ‗The first
impediment, which is steadily improving, is the intellectual property
reg im e, o r p erh a p s its p ercep tio n ,‘ h e sa ys. ‗If this is perceived as
solid, then more mass-scale investments by global multinational firms
in India will blossom (for instance, pharmaceutical majors
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simultaneously developing future blockbuster drugs in India along with
the U.S.), producing cutting-edge technologies and products, and
th ereb y crea tin g stro n g a g g lom era tio n effects‘… C haud h uri no tes that
India can accelerate this positive development, as well as the growth in
indigenous R&D by aiming to remove the third obstacle -- lower levels
of basic research. ‗T his can b e achieved b y in vestin g in R & D facilities
and im p ro vin g the research atm o sp here at Ind ian u niv ersities,‘ he
says… F u nd in g and p o licy chan ges w o uld b e req uired to effect a
change here. High standards and levels of basic research will feed
directly into top-notch applied research and product development, both
in co ntent and m ind set.‖ See R & D in Ind ia: ―T he C urtain R ises, T he
P lay H as B eg un...‖, L aw and P ub lic P o licy, Knowledge@Wharton
(11/21/05),
at:
(http://knowledge.wharton.upenn.edu/index.cfm?fa=printArticle&ID=1
278 ). See also ―Ind ia A ll S et to B eco m e R & D H ub ‖, S ify B u siness
(8/25/05), at: (http://sify.com/finance/fullstory.php?id=13924944 ).
1114
―(1 ) … Ind ia's rap id gro w th rate and its large and rap id ly exp and in g
middle class is likely to create a preference among some consumers for
branded as opposed to generic drugs that simply wasn't present in 1970.
Moreover, as the Indian market grows, the previously negligible effect
of an Indian patent system on the incentives of foreign innovators
becomes measurable. This incentive effect could be especially
important in inducing foreign investment on drugs aimed at treating
previously neglected diseases prevalent in India and similarly situated
developing countries‖ (em p h asis ad d ed ). See Presentation by Richard
C. Levin, ―P atents in G lo b al P ersp ective‖, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas
Memorial Lecture at the Indian Institute of Banking and Finance (Jan.
2005),
at:
(http://www.domainb.com/economy/general/2005/20050112_perspective.html ).
1115
―(2 )… [E]ven more significant than India's growing market is its
increased capacity for indigenous innovation. India's largest
pharmaceutical firms and some of its research institutes now have the
scale, the trained personnel, and the technical capacity to develop new
drugs, either alone o r in p artnership w ith fo reig n firm s… The
availability of domestic patents, combined with the low cost of
performing research and development in India, could help to make
India's largest pharmaceutical companies very successful globally.
Moreover, a number of government institutes and private enterprises
have developed the capacity to do large scale, highly cost-effective
clinical trials. With product patents in place, India is likely to become a
m a jo r cen tre fo r ‗o u tso u rced ‘ clin ica l tria ls u n d erta ken b y the US and
European pharmaceutical giants. Without domestic patent protection,
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neither India's potential for neither indigenous discovery nor its
potential to become a leading centre for clinical trials will be fully
realized‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid.
1116
―(3 )… [T ]he flexibility inherent in the TRIPS agreement that will
allow India to avoid most of the adverse consequences envisioned by
th e o p p on en ts o f refo rm … so m e o f th e a d verse im p a cts fea red b y
opponents of reform are likely to be less severe than imagined, and
others can be mitigated by effective use of the flexibility permitted
under the recent Doha declaration. The notion that drug prices and
the overall cost of health care will skyrocket as a consequence of the
government ordinance is exaggerated, because 90 per cent of the drugs
currently classified by India as essential medicines are either
unpatented or the patent has expired. The prices of drugs patented
before 1995 (including some of the most important anti retroviral
treatments for HIV/AIDS) will not be affected, because these drugs will
not be eligible for Indian patents and generic substitutes produced
domestically are likely to continue to dominate the market. It is true
that those domestic producers that have been successful in copying
foreign drugs without developing a capability for independent research
are likely to be hurt, but, as I mentioned, the largest firms are likely to
benefit from the opportunity that domestic patent protection will
p ro vid e‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid. .
1117
See Mickey Kanto r, ―U S F ree T rad e A greem ents and P ub lic
H ealth‖, W o rld H ealth O rganizatio n S ub m issio n, at p . 1 0 , at:
(http://www.who.int/intellectualproperty/submissions/US%20FTAs%2
0and%20the%20Public%20Health.pdf ).
1118
A p p arently, Jo rd an‘s gro w in g m ed ical to urism ind ustry stand s in
stark co ntrast to w h at so m e B razilian jo urnalists refer to as B razil‘s
‗sex to urism ind ustry‘. ―In Jord an, scho o ling is o b ligato ry until
completion of high school. No child stays out of school. Seventy-eight
percent of the young people finish high school, as opposed to 35% of
Brazilian youths. In Brazil, we have a per capita income two times
greater than Jordan's and two times fewer young people finishing high
school. All Jordanian schools are open from 8 A.M. to 2 P.M. but when
there is need of reinforcement, the students remain there up to eight
hours per day. The illiteracy rate is 3.5% for the entire population, both
men and women. For men less than 40 years of age, it is practically
zero. It has been two decades since King Hussein declared that the
n a m e o f d evelo p m en t is ‗edu ca tio n ,‘ a nd th e co n seq u ences o f th is
priority can now be seen. Today Jordan is an exporter of science and
technology. It is the principal center of medicine in the Middle East.
Besides drawing tourists to its archeological ruins, the country has a
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stro ng ‗m ed ical to urism ‘ ind u stry o f p eo p le travelin g there fro m o ther
countries in search of medical treatment. When I saw the network of
ho sp itals that attract ‗to urists‘ seekin g healthcare, I remembered the
show on the O Globo TV network two weeks earlier about the sexual
tourism targeting children in Brazil. If Jordan was capable of doing
this, why did Brazil not do it as well? Because it never decided to do
so. Because education and children are relegated to a secondary place
in Brazil.‖ S ee C risto vam B uarq ue, ―While Jordan Brings Medical
T o urists B razil D o es S ex T o urism ‖, B razzil M agazine (4 /6 /0 6 ) at:
(http://www.brazzil.com/content/view/9569/78 ).
1119
―Jo rd an‘s eco no m y ha[d ] exp and ed sig nificantly since Jo rd an
implemented better intellectual property laws between 1998 and
2 0 0 1 … Much of this success can be attributed to the improved
protections for intellectual property rights (e.g., patents and
trademarks)… T he im p ro ved IP regim e p aved the w ay fo r a b ro ad
range of benefits in the Jordanian health care sector and has fueled the
gro w th o f Jo rd an‘s k no w led g e economy. This has been reflected in the
growth of health-service contributions to the Jordanian GDP, which
increased from 2.8 percent in 1997 to 3.5 percent in 2001. Healthservices employment has grown 52 percent since 1997. The increase in
employment opportunities reflects, in part, the contribution of clinical
research and trials. Health care-sector growth has included the
development of new sub-sectors, like contract clinical research
o rg a n iza tio n s, a n d th e in tegra tio n o f Jo rd a n ‘s scien tific co m m u n ity
into international clinical research.… Clinical trials are enhancing
physician and hospital know-how and, in the process, vastly enhancing
economic growth in the medical-tourism industry. Jo rd an‘s generic
pharmaceutical companies have benefited from the stronger IPprotection laws both by gaining new export markets and by starting to
engage in innovative research. The pharmaceutical industry represents
Jo rd an‘s seco nd lead ing secto r, and fro m 1 9 9 9 to 2 0 0 2 , d rug exp o rts
fro m lo cal firm s grew b y 3 0 p ercent… [A t least one company,]
Triumpharma has created innovative drug-delivery systems by
developing improved formulations of off-patent molecules, resulting in
patentable inventions that bring new benefits to patients...Since 2000
the international research-based pharmaceutical industry has also
greatly increased its presence in the Jordan market. These companies
have established offices and/or significantly expanded their local
o p eratio ns, and have h ired m o re Jo rd anian em p lo yees… C o m p an ies
have greatly expanded their educational programs in the country
through programs that are aimed at improving the standards of medical
care. Strengthened IP protections have also led to improved
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transp arency and clarity in Jo rd an‘s regu latio n s and p o licies. F o r
example, Jordan has streamlined its registration process for products
from several years to 180 days. This provides better access to new
medicines for Jordanian patients‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Michael P.
Ryan and Jillian Shanebrook, Establishing Globally Competitive
Pharmaceutical and Bio-Medical Technology Industries in Jordan:
A ssessm en t o f B usiness S trategies and the E nab ling E n v iro n m ent‖,
International Intellectual Property Institute (Aug. 2004), Executive
Summary at pp. 1-2, at: (http://www.iipi.org/reports/Jordan_Report.pdf
).
1120
‖L o cal law en fo rcem ent agencies say they w o rk clo sely w ith
content providers to shut down any sites advertising infringing articles
for sale. Law enforcement efforts have contributed to a sharp reduction
in the production of pirated material and blatant storefront piracy. In
2004, the Singapore Police seized nearly US$8 million worth of
counterfeit and pirated goods. The Singapore Police also cooperated
with the FBI to crack down two Internet piracy operations, one with
lin ks to an in ternatio nal crim e synd icate.‖ See ―2 0 0 5 Investm ent
Climate Statement – Singapore – P ro tectio n o f P ro p erty R igh ts‖, U .S .
Department of State, at: (http://www.state.gov/e/eb/ifd/2005/42111.htm
).
1121
―T here is also the p o ssib ility o f w o rkin g w ith lo cal research
institutions through collaborative agreements, as companies such as
Phillips, HP, Motorola and Rolls Royce have done. As a result of these
factors converging, R&D spending in the city-state has increased and is
no w 2 .2 % o f G D P . ‗T his o ffers an ind icatio n that m o re and m o re
co m p anies are find in g it attractive to co nd uct R & D here,‘ says
Manohar Khiatani, director for the logistics and transport cluster and
for European business at the Singapore Economic Development Board
(E D B )‖. See ―M ad e in S ingap o re‖, F o reig n D irect Investm ent
Magazine
(4/12/05),
at:
(http://www.fdimagazine.com/news/fullstory.php/aid/1205/Made_in_Si
ngapore.html ).
1122
See ―M o to ro la S tays the C o urse in S ingap o re‖, F o reig n D irect
Investment
Magazine
(4/5/04),
at:
(http://www.fdimagazine.com/news/fullstory.php/aid/641/Motorola_sta
ys_the_course_in_Singapore.html ).
1123
―W harto n m anagem ent p ro fesso r H arb ir S ing h and tw o co lleag ues
studied how companies learn from the experience of managing strategic
alliances and analysed the steps these companies took to ensure
successful alliances. They found that companies that have experience
and dedicated alliance function achieve greater success with
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alliances… A no ther W harto n p ro fesso r, G erald M cD ermott, believed
that it can be helpful to have a third party act as a mediator between the
partners so that trust can be established and the alliance can benefit
from a sound beginning. A local government can play this role by
providing infrastructure development, training facilities, or tax
incentives. Partners should keep an eye on how the institutional
environment is developing and how it can provide an adequate
framework for the alliance to operate. McDermott emphasised that
patents, contract law, and property rights are important because they
allow alliance partners to feel more secure as they transfer proprietary
knowledge to one another. In Singapore, for example, the Info-Comm
Development Authority initiated its Calls for Collaboration (CFC)
programme to encourage collaborative efforts between industry
members in specific areas that will have an impact on Singapore's infocommunication sector such as mobile commerce, location-based
services, and wireless multimedia. IDA will provide the necessary
funding and institutional infrastructure support to help such
co llab o ratio ns‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See Ian E .C . C han, ―C o llab o rate to
Inno vate‖, S in gap o re Institute o f M anagem ent (A u g.-Sept. 2003), at:
(http://www1.sim.edu.sg/sim/pub/mag/sim_pub_mag_list.cfm?ID=130
5 ).
1124
―M exico stren gthened p harm aceutical p atent p ro tectio n in 1 9 9 1 in
anticipation of entering into the NAFTA Agreement. As a result,
investments in research and development and pharmaceutical facilities
increased m arked ly… C hile signed a free trad e agreem en t w ith the
United States which came into effect in January 2004. As early as
September 2003, multinational pharmaceutical companies were already
increasing their investments in Chile, as two Dutch research based
companies relocated their regional headquarters to Chile in anticipation
o f strengthened p atent law s… M o ro cco , ano ther trad ing p artner w hich
entered into a free trade agreement with the United States in June 2004,
exp ressed in a letter sent to a U .S . C o ngressm an that ―the G o vern m en t
of Morocco is strongly committed to and has agreed to the higheststandard intellectual property rights provisions in the free trade
agreement. The Government of Morocco believes that effective
intellectual property rights protection will play a vital role in the
co ntin ued eco no m ic d evelo p m en t o f o ur co u ntry.‖ See Mickey Kantor,
―U S F ree T rad e A greem en ts and P ub lic H ealth‖, supra, at p. 11.
1125
―… [D ]evelo p ing co u ntries sho uld no t rely o n international
goodwill alone. Instead, they need to adopt a more proactive stance.
One can but applaud, therefore, that there is a growing realization
among these countries of the nature and extent of their own individual
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potential and assets, and of the fact that these can, and must, be
developed from within. No country in the world is entirely without
resources. Yet, while in the days before globalization-on-steroids such
resources were not even considered as wealth, nowadays the valuation
mechanism has changed. These assets are now understood to have a
worth, they have value added. The more exclusive they are, the more
uniq ue they are, the greater th eir w o rth… P ro tectin g this o w nership , and
the modalities of this protection, are of absolutely crucial importance to
all developing countries, including Indonesia, if they are to thrive
eco no m ically in the m o d ern trad ing en viro n m ent‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ).
See M akarim W ib iso no , ―The Role of IPR in Developing the
E co no m y‖, O p inio n and E d ito rial, Jakarta P o st.co m (1 1 /28/05), at:
(http://www.thejakartapost.com/yesterdaydetail.asp?fileid=20051128.F
04 ).
1126
―K o rea w as elevated fro m the S p ecial 3 0 1 W atch L ist to the
Priority Watch List in Jan uary 2 0 0 4 … [T ]he U .S . G o vern m en t [w as]
seriously concerned that modern copyright protection continues to be
lacking in im p o rtant areas. K ey am o ng these is K o rea‘s failure to
adequately update its laws to protect sound recordings against digital
p iracy… O ther im p o rtant flaw s in K o rea‘s legal regim e fo r the
protection of IPRs relate to temporary copies, technological protection
measures, Internet Service Providers liability, reciprocity provisions
regarding database protection, ex parte relief, the lack of full retroactive
protection for pre-existing copyrighted works, and copyright term
extension. In addition, serious concerns have arisen over continuing
book piracy in universities, street vendor sales of illegally copied
DVDs, counterfeiting of consumer products, protection of
pharmaceutical patents, and lack of coordination between Korean
health and IP R autho rities o n p harm aceutical m arketin g ap p ro vals.‖ See
―S p ecial 3 0 1 P rio rity W atch L ist‖, O ffice o f the U nited S tates T rad e
Representative
(5/3/04),
at:
(http://www.ustr.gov/Document_Library/Reports_Publications/2004/20
04_Special_301/Special_301_Priority_Watch_List.html ).
1127
―W e are lo w erin g K o rea fro m the P rio rity W atch L ist in 2 0 0 4 to the
W atch L ist this year to reco gnize K o rea‘s effo rts. M eaning ful
improvements made by Korea include: introducing legislation that will
create protection for sound recordings transmitted over the Internet
(using both peer-to-peer and web casting services); implementing
regulations that restore the ability of the Korea Media Rating Board to
take necessary steps to stop film piracy; and increasing enforcement
activities by the Standing Inspection Team against institutions using
illegal software. Notwithstanding these improvements, more needs to
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b e d o ne… In ad d itio n, w e call o n K o rea to further strengthen the
relevant provisions of its Copyright Act and Computer Programs
Protection Act related to technological protection measures and ISP
liability, to clarify the scope of the private copy exception, and to join
the global trend to extend the term of copyright protection for works
and sound recordings. The United States has urged Korea to continue
accelerating efforts to combat piracy of DVDs, computer software, and
university textbooks, as well as to decrease street vendor sales of
pirated and counterfeit goods. The United States also has emphasized
the importance of Korea continuing to fulfill its WTO TRIPS
obligations in the near term to provide adequate protection of
pharmaceutical test data from unfair commercial use. We encourage
Korea to improve coordination between the Korean health and patent
authorities to prevent marketing authorizations of patent-infringing
p ro d ucts.‖ See ―2 0 0 5 S p ecial 3 0 1 R ep o rt, U nited S tates T rad e
Representative, supra, at pp 42-43.
1128
According to Assistant USTR Wendy Cutler, U.S. negotiators
reco gnized that ―K o rea faces an aging p o p ulatio n and risin g health care
costs – the United States and other countries around the world faces
sim ilar challen ges… [and so ug ht to en sure that] an y refo rm
[contemplated Korea] should be transparent and fair, and not
disproportionately target foreign pharmaceutical products. Going into
these negotiations, we had agreed to establish a dedicated working
group to discuss pharmaceutical trade issues. To our surprise, upon our
arrival in Seoul, we were informed that Korea was going to switch to a
positive list system for the reimbursement of pharmaceutical products
before we had the opportunity to have meaningful negotiations on these
issues.‖ See ―Statement of Assistant USTR Wendy Culter on the
C o nclusio n o f the S eco nd R o u nd o f N ego tiatio ns o f the K O R U S F T A ‖,
Office of the United States Trade Representative (7/14/06), at:
(http://www.ustr.gov/Document_Library/Press_Releases/2006/July/Stat
ement_of_Assistant_USTR_Wendy_Culter_on_the_Conclusion_of_the
_Second_Round_of_Negotiations_of_the_KORUS_FTA.html).
1129
Generally speaking, when a drug or medicinal product is approved
by government authorities to be included in a ‗p o sitiv e list‘, it is
usually covered by the national health insurance system. When it is
excluded from such list, on the other hand, it usually results in nonreimbursement. In the case of EU Member States subject to the rules
of EC Directive 89/105/EEC, positive list prices are negotiated between
the governmental pricing and reimbursement agency and the
pharmaceutical manufacturers. For drugs excluded from the
reimbursement system, prices are based on an unregulated
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m an u facturer‘s p rice w ith lim ited mark-ups for wholesalers and
pharmacies. See ―P harm aceuticals – L atv ia‖, W o rld H ealth
Organization
Regional
Office
for
Europe,
at:
(http://www.euro.who.int/pharmaceuticals/Topics/Overview/20020416
_3 ). ―[S ]ince 1 9 8 9 , the p ricing o f m ed icinal p ro d ucts in E U co un tries
has been loosely governed at the supranational level by the
transparency directive (89/105/EEC). This directive establishes that
authorities must make a price decision within 90 days of receipt of
adequate information and the manner in which any negative decisions
are to be communicated. It also specifies that in the event of price
freeze, an annual review must be conducted to determine whether the
macroeconomic conditions justify continuing of the freeze. The
directive also indicates that any direct or indirect mechanisms for
controlling profits of those placing a medicine on the market need to be
explicit, as must the decisions of including products on a positive list or
exclud in g them fro m reim b ursem ent thro u gh a negativ e list.‖ See
M o niq ue F . M razek, ―Comparative Approaches to Pharmaceutical
P rice R egu latio n in the E uro p ean U n io n‖, C ro atian M ed ical Jo urnal
43(4):453-461,
at
p.
456,
(2002),
at:
(http://www.cmj.hr/2002/43/4/12187524.pdf ).
1130
―R ecent p ro b lem s regard ing K o rean p ricing and reim b u rsem ent
policies for pharmaceuticals will also likely be given priority in the
FTA negotiations since they allegedly pose significant access barriers
for, or undercut the profitability of, US products in the $4 billion
Korean pharmaceutical market— among the top 15 markets worldwide
(C R S 2 0 0 6 )… K o rea has a natio nalized healthcare system , w h ich, lik e
the US system, poses large fiscal challenges. The Korean government
has responded to the mounting deficits in its healthcare programs by
enacting cost containment measures that reportedly discriminate
against imports by systematically undervaluing pharmaceuticals and
skewing demand toward domestically produced generic drugs. As a
result, per capita spending on pharmaceuticals in Korea averages $115
annually, less than half the OECD average (A M C H A M K o rea 20 0 4 )‖
(emphasis added). See Jeffrey J. Schott, Scott C. Bradford, and Thomas
Moll, ―N ego tiatin g the K o rea– U nited S tates F ree T rad e A greem ent‖
Policy Briefs in International Economics, Institute for International
Economics Report No.
PB06-44
(June
2006),
at
p.
10,
at:
(http://www.iie.com/publications/pb/pb06-4.pdf ).
1131
See A nna F ifield , ―S eo ul H o p es B ilateral T rad e D eal W ith U S W ill
B e C atalyst F o r C han ge‖, F inancial T im es (4 /1 1 /0 6), at p. 4 . ―A fter
three decades of export-led gro w th, S o uth K o rea‘s b usiness sector
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underwent radical restructuring and market opening in the wake [of]
the 1997 Asian financial crisis. But economists say still more change is
need ed , p articularly in the services secto r, to lessen the eco no m y‘s
reliance on global demand for the products of manufacturers such as
S am su n g and H yu nd ai. E xp o rts m ake up 7 0 p ercent o f the co u ntry‘s
gro ss d o m estic p ro d uct vo lu m e.‖ Ibid.
1132
Ibid.
1133
See Yoo Soh-ju n g, ―O p p o nents S ay T rad e D eal W ith the U .S . W ill
L ead to P o verty, L o ss o f C o m p etitiveness‖, T he K o rea Herald
(7/12/06),
at:
(http://www.koreaherald.co.kr/SITE/data/html_dir/2006/07/11/200607
110018.asp ).
1134
See In k yo C heo n g, ―E xp lo ring the P o ssib ility fo r a U .S.-Korea
F T A ‖, Inha U niversity (5 /3 0 /0 5), at pp . 1 0 and 1 7 , at:
(http://jri.inha.ac.kr/upload_/event/0530/Session2_Cheong.pdf ).
1135
See S teve S urano vic, ―A rg u m en t fo r U S -Korea FTA‖ K o rea T im es
Forum
(6/7/06),
at:
(http://times.hankooki.com/lpage/opinion/200606/kt200606071835505
4300.htm).
1136
―In A ustralia, the T herap eutic G o o d s A m end m ent A ct 1 9 9 8
established a 5 year data exclusivity period for new products containing
pharmaceutical actives approved after 17 April 1998. The data
exclusivity period begins on the date of marketing approval. Data
exclusivity is provided in relation to therapeutic goods which contain a
‗new active co m p o nent‘. T his is d efined as a sub stance havin g a
therapeutic effect. The Explanatory Memorandum to the Act states that
‗sub stance‘ m ay includ e ‗a b io lo gical p ro d uct o r co m p o und ‘. T his
suggests that the data exclusivity period applies to biotechnology
products requiring TGA approval. Data exclusivity is only provided in
relation to new active components which have never been included in
the Australian Register of Therapeutic Goods. Therefore, data
exclusivity is not provided for new uses or new formulations of existing
compounds‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See A lfred A d eb are, ―D ata E xclu sivity:
T he Im p licatio ns fo r Ind ia‖, supra. ―F ive years o f d ata exclusivity
fro m the d ate o f the o riginato r‘s ap p ro val m and ated fo r p harm aceu tical
products (10 years for agricultural products). If data is used to gain
approval in another territory that provides up to five years of data
exclusivity for drugs, the data exclusivity in that territory must be
honored in each party. See Article 17.10(1). If a d ru g‘s p atent exp ires
before the period of data exclusivity, the data exclusivity remains in
tact. See A rticle 1 7 .1 0 (3 ).‖ (http://www.cptech.org/ip/health/trade/st/1data-protection.doc ).
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1137

In C hile, ―F ive years o f d ata exclu sivity fro m the d ate o f the
o riginato r‘s ap p ro val m and ated fo r p harm aceutical p ro d ucts (1 0 years
for
agricultural
products).
See
A rticle
1 7 .10 (1 ).‖
(http://www.cptech.org/ip/health/trade/st/1-data-protection.doc ).
1138
In Colombia, data exclusivity is provided for new molecules for a
period of 5 years.
1139
―In the E uro p ean U nio n, the p erio d [fro m m arketin g ap p ro val
during which test or other data must be protected] has now become up
to 10 years[.] [During [this time] generic companies are allowed to
develop the product, and may submit an application for authority to
m arket it after eig ht [8 ] years.‖ See ―P ub lic H ealth, In n o vation and
Intellectual P ro p erty R ig hts‖, R ep o rt o n the C o m m issio n o n Intellectual
Property Rights, Innovation and Public Health World Health
Organization, supra, at p. 143.
1140
―In Jap an, the d ata exclusivity p erio d varies fro m 4 years (fo r
medicinal products with new indications, formulations, dosages, or
compositions with related prescriptions) to 6 years (for drugs
containing a new chemical entity or medicinal composition, or
requiring a new route of administration) to 10 years (for orphan drugs
or new drugs requiring pharmaco-ep id em io lo gical stud y).‖ See Alfred
A d eb are, ―D ata E xclu sivity: T he Im p licatio ns fo r Ind ia‖, supra.
1141
In Jo rd an, ―T R IP S A rticle 3 9 .3 ap p lies. F urtherm o re, in cases
where a generic firm seeks regulatory approval based on originator
data submitted to regulatory authorities in another country, the
Government must provide exclusivity of the data for the same period as
granted by the country where the data was originally filed. (This is
typically 5-10 years in industrialized countries.) See A rticle 4 (2 2 ).‖
(http://www.cptech.org/ip/health/trade/st/1-data-protection.doc ).
1142
In Korea, data exclusivity is afforded for a period of 4 or 6 years.
See Article 26-2 of the PAL; Article 30.1 of PAL; Article 5 Paragraph
10 of the KFPA Regulations Regarding Safety and Efficacy
Examination of Drug Products. See ―D ata E xclu siv ity – A Competitive
A d vantage in B io sciences E n viro n m en t‖, P harm aceutical A sso ciatio n
of Malaysia (PHAMA) (2005), at p. 6, supra.
1143
As does Colombia, Mexico provides a 5 year period of data
exclusivity for new molecules. See The Financial Express Op-Ed
(8/22/05),
at:
(http://www.financialexpress.com/fe_full_story.php?content_id=99950
).
1144
In M o ro cco, ―F ive years o f d ata exclusivity fro m the d ate o f the
o riginato r‘s ap p ro val m and ated fo r p harm aceutical p ro d ucts (1 0 years
fo r agricultural p ro d ucts). If a d rug‘s p atent ex pires before the period
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of data exclusivity, the data exclusivity remains in tact. See Article
1 5 .1 0(1 ).‖
(http://www.cptech.org/ip/health/trade/st/1-dataprotection.doc ).
1145
―N ew Z ealand im p lem ented A rticle 3 9 .3 o f T R IP S via th e
Medicines Amendment Act 1994 (NZ), effective as from 1 January
1995. Generally, the protection period is 5 years. There is no data
exclusivity period for data relating to new uses or formulations of old
active in gred ients.‖ See A lfred A d eb are, ―D ata E xclu sivity: T he
Im p licatio n s fo r Ind ia‖, supra.
1146
In S ingap o re, ―F ive years o f d ata exclusivity fro m the d ate o f the
o riginato r‘s approval mandated for pharmaceutical products (10 years
for agricultural products). In cases where a generic supplier seeks
regulatory approval based on data submitted in another country, the
period begins on the date of approval in whichever country is later. If
the patent expires before the term of data exclusivity, the data will still
be kept confidential for the rest of the period. See Article 16.8(1-3 ).‖
(http://www.cptech.org/ip/health/trade/st/1-data-protection.doc ).
1147
In Taiwan, 5 years of data exclusivity has been provided. See
Pharmaceutical Affairs Law Article 40-1 and Article 40-2. See ―D ata
Exclusivity – A C o m p etitive A d vantage in B io sciences E n viro n m en t‖,
Pharmaceutical Association of Malaysia (PHAMA), supra.
1148
―U nd er A rticle 3 5 o f the Im p lem entin g R eg ulatio ns o f the D ru g
Administration Law of 4 August 2002, China provides 6 years of data
exclu sivity as fro m the d ate o f m arketin g ap p ro val.‖ Ibid.
1149
In these countries, ―F ive years o f d ata exclu sivity fro m th e d ate o f
the o rig inato r‘s ap p ro val m and ated fo r p harm aceutical p ro d ucts (1 0
years for agricultural products). If data is used to gain marketing
approval in one CAFTA country, the data exclusivity must be honored
in all of the CAFTA countries, regardless of whether the data is
submitted in the other countries or not. See A rticle 1 5 .1 0 (1 )(a & b ).‖
(http://www.cptech.org/ip/health/trade/st/1-data-protection.doc ).
1150
The U.S.-P eru T rad e P rom o tio n A greem ent ―P ro vid es fo r the
restoration of patent terms to compensate for delays in granting the
original patent, consistent with U.S. practice[;] Limits the grounds for
revoking a patent, thus protecting against arbitrary revocation[;]
Clarifies that test data and trade secrets submitted to a government for
the purpose of product approval will be protected against unfair
commercial use for a period of 5 years for pharmaceuticals and 10
years for agricultural chemicals[; and] Requires a system to prevent the
m arketin g o f p harm aceutical p ro d ucts that in fringe p atents.‖ See ―Free
Trade with Peru: Summary of the U.S.-Peru Trade Promotion
A greem ent‖, Office of the United States Trade Representative U.S.
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Peru Trade Promotion Agreement, Policy Brief – (Dec. 2005), at p. 5,
at:
(http://www.ustr.gov/assets/Document_Library/Fact_Sheets/2005/asset
_upload_file490_8547.pdf ). The trade promotion agreement was
signed by the executives of each country on April 12, 2006. See
―U nited S tates and P eru S ig n T rad e P ro m o tio n A greem ent‖, O ffice o f
the
United
States
Trade
Representative
(4/12/06),
at:
(http://www.ustr.gov/Document_Library/Press_Releases/2006/April/U
nited_States_Peru_Sign_Trade_Promotion_Agreement.html ).
1151
The relevant text of the US-Colombia Trade Promotion Agreement
is identical to that contained within the U.S.-Peru Trade Promotion
Agreement. See Free Trade with Colombia Summary of the
A greem ent‖, Office of the United States Trade Representative
(2/27/06),
at
pp.
4-5,
at:
(http://www.ustr.gov/assets/Document_Library/Fact_Sheets/2006/asset
_upload_file485_9023.pdf ); See also ―U nited S tates and C o lo m b ia
Conclud e F ree T rad e A greem en t‖, O ffice o f the U n ited S tates T rad e
R ep resentative‖
(2 /2 7 /06),
at:
(http://www.ustr.gov/Document_Library/Press_Releases/2006/Februar
y/United_States_Colombia_Conclude_Free_Trade_Agreement.html ).
1152
Ibid.
1153
See R o b ert J. S hap iro and K evin A . H assett, ―T he E co no m ic V alue
o f Intellectual P ro p erty‖, at p . 1 0 , supra.
1154
―F D I is likely to b e p articu larly important for LDCs. The weak
investment climates that prevail in many of these countries may justify
a temporary case for encouragement of FDI inflows to these countries,
although such incentives should avoid discrimination across sectors.
We argue also for improving the infrastructure and reducing entry
barriers for local firms that could be effective input suppliers for
vertical MNEs. While licensing is an important source of technical
transformation, successful transfer generally requires capacity to learn
and adaptive investments by local firms to apply technologies. Poor
countries are most likely to achieve these gains by taking advantage of
mature technologies that are in the public domain or available cheaply.
Thus, policy could aim at improving information flows for domestic
enterprises about such technologies. A secondary priority in lowincome nations could be programs to build skills and R&D capacity.
Middle-income countries in which firms have engineering skills and
active R&D programs are more likely to be the recipients of (and
benefit from) significant licensing flows. However, moving up the
technology ladder requires expanding inward flows of voluntary
licensing and encouraging local R&D and adaptation. To do this, policy
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efforts could focus on reducing the costs of absorbing technology and
enhancing the direct flow of ITT [international technology transfer].
The upper-middle-income economies presumably require no active
intervention in licensing, where technology markets may be expected to
operate effectively. Note that our analysis in no case supports
extensive government involvement in selecting technologies or
placing restrictions on the use of technical information. For local
economies to gain productivity from ITT, broader policy initiatives
are important. This is a complex task that involves building human
capital, expanding national innovation systems, and effectively
protecting IPRs, which may be critical for fostering innovation and
supporting trade in knowledge. Economic reasoning and history
strongly indicate that IPR regimes should vary depending on levels of
d evelo p m ent and tech no lo gical cap acities‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). See
B ernard M . H o ek m an, K eith E . M asku s and K am al S agg i, ―T ransfer O f
Technology to Developing Countries – Unilateral and Multilateral
P o licy O p tio n s‖, W o rld B ank P o licy R esearch W o rkin g P ap er 3 33 2,
June
2004,
at
pp.
28-29,
at:
(http://wwwwds.worldbank.org/servlet/WDSContentServer/WDSP/IB/2004/07/29/
000160016_20040729155005/Rendered/PDF/wps3332.pdf ).
1155
―A ll co u ntries b enefit fro m fo reign tech no lo g y sp illo vers… fo reig n
patents generate significant technology spillovers in middle- and lowinco m e co u ntries… [T ]he tech no lo g y sp illo ver effect o f trad e o p enness
from attracting foreign patents is larger than that from enhancing
capital goods imports in both the middle- and low-income samples, and
is particularly significant in the low-income sample. An improvement
in IPR protection has a large productivity effect as well. In our
experiment with the middle income sample, a 40 per cent increase in
IPR protection would increase TFP [total factor productivity] growth
rate by 0.15 percentage points, and a 40 per cent increase in foreign
trad e w o uld increase T F P gro w th b y 0 .1 3 p ercentage p o ints… O ur
results suggest that countries at different development stages benefit
from different sources and different forms of international technology
spillovers, and that economic policies play a significant role in
determining both the amount and form of foreign technology
sp illo vers.‖ See B in X u an d E ric P . C hiang, ―T rad e, P atents and
Internatio nal T echno lo g y D iffu sio n‖, 1 4 J. Int. T rad e & E co no m ic
Development No. 1, 115 – 135 (March 2005), at p. 131, at:
(http://www.iprsonline.org/resources/docs/XuChiangTechDiffus.pdf ).
1156
Robert Stein, Ph.D., is a Clinical Psychologist licensed in the State
of New York. He is a certified Bilingual School Psychologist and
teaches Psychology part-time at SUNY Rockland Community College,
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where he specializes in developmental psychology. Dr. Stein also
received an M.A, in Diplomacy & International Relations from the
John C. Whitehead School of Diplomacy and International Relations at
Seton Hall University, South Orange, NJ. He has extensive experience
in psychological assessment and therapy, working with adolescents and
adults, and has testified as an expert witness and currently serves on a
misconduct review board for the Carmelite Order.
1157
The Inter-American Development Bank has also used this analogy
to d escrib e the stage o f d ev elo p m ent o f B razil‘s largest cities in a
recently released report that documents how Brazil has converted urban
slu m s into m o re affluent sub u rb s. ―P ro gress… co ntinues to b e slo w and
uneven. One problem – highlighted by the IADB in a recent report – is
governance. Latin America, with its strong traditions of centralized
authoritarian government, has embraced the idea of elected local
government only within the last 20 years or so. Local government
tends to be poorly resourced: while 35 percent of public spending is
directed through local government structures in Europe or the US, the
figure is only about 20 percent in Latin America. More importantly,
urban growth has been so rapid that it has often rendered irrelevant
m an y ad m inistrative d ecisio ns.
L atin A m erica‘s p enchant fo r
bureaucracy has made matters worse. Mr. Rojas at the IADB says that
more effective and properly resourced local government will be an
essential ingred ient in tackling the regio n ‘s ho usin g p ro b lem s. H e
compares cities such as Sao Paulo and Rio to fast growing teenagers.
‗T heir b rain – or governance – is just not able to cope with the speed of
fast-gro w in g lim b s‘‖. See R ichard L ap p er, ―F ro m S lu m s In to S ub urb s:
H o w S ao P aulo is S ho w in g the W ay to C ivilise the M egacity‖,
Financial Times Comment and Analysis (8/25/06), at: p. 7.
1158
―N atio n -states, being composed of people, are subject to the same
broad types of developmental and behavioral disorders as their citizens.
Group process however, consists of more than a simple summation of
the constituent parts. Rather, group dynamics, in this case, national
group dynamics, has both a summative and interactive effect. Often,
despite advancing to the next developmental level, both nations and
individuals continue to maintain immature and regressed identities and
continue to utilize immature coping strategies, which are no longer
consistent with their advanced development. Viewed from a
developmental perspective, Brazil can be seen to have graduated to this
next level, which roughly corresponds to early adulthood. It is selfsufficient both economically and agriculturally. It has become an
acknowledged major player in the hemisphere and internationally. It
commands the respect and solicitude of states around the world. And
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yet, it still clings to outmoded and self-d efeatin g b ehavio rs… that relate
to an inadequate self im age… B razil still view s itself as the
psychological equivalent of a weak adolescent, who must constantly
p roject a false b ravad o , d esp ite its o b vio us w ell end o w ed ad ult status.‖
See ―C o m m ents fro m D r. R o b ert S tein‖, p ro vid ed d uring a series o f
written and telephone interviews conducted during February 15-20,
2006.
1159
―W hen an ad ult b elieves it is still an ad o lescent all kind s o f
problems are created. When adults act like adolescents and engage in
vandalism and non-conformist behaviors, it creates two problems. The
first, true adolescents, in this case less developed nations, feel more
emboldened to engage in similar acts which show contempt for the
basic world order. Second, it causes responsible adults, in this case the
developed nations, to take retaliatory actions and to insist on
punishment. Adolescents are typically excused for all sorts of
unseemly behavior. In most western cultures they are viewed with
annoyance or bemused indifference. As a not-so-young adult which
engages in such behaviors, Brazil currently runs the risk of incurring
these k ind s o f resp o nses, d esp ite its o b vio u s cap acity to co m p ete ‗w ith
the b ig b o ys‘‖. Ibid.
1160
―F urther, as w ith vario u s ad ult co m p ulsive b ehav io rs w h ich b egin
as voluntary, nations with a major stake in the present world order that
indulge in the economic equivalent of shoplifting eventually degenerate
into kleptomania. The self-reinforcing nature of getting something for
nothing makes it increasingly difficult to cease such behaviors, once
begun. The further an individual, or nation, becomes consumed with
such behavior, the more difficult it becomes to distinguish reality from
its own rationalizations, resulting in more overt insults to the other
adult members of the community and eventually provoking retaliation.
Not only that, it encourages disrespect for its own inventions and
innovations from newly emerging states, which seek to replicate the
d evelo p ed state‘s p ro gress.‖
Ibid.
1161
―[T ] there w ill b e even m o re p ressures o n U .S . d rug co m p anies to
give up their intellectual property rights and patent protections, under
the rationale of improving access to healthcare. But where will the
innovations of tomorrow come from, if not from profits on the drugs of
today? Already U.S. consumers complain that they are crosssubsidizing sales of drugs elsewhere in the world in markets that adopt
price controls. And what incentive do drug companies have to invest in
products for the developing world if they cannot reap the benefits of
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that investm en t?‖ S ee Jo hn G ard ner, ―Healthcare in the Developing
W o rld : O b stacles and O p p o rtunities‖, T C S D aily.co m , supra.
1162
By imposing greater restrictions on the use of their products and
services, OECD life sciences and information technology companies
would, in effect, necessitate additional purchases of them.
1163
For interesting discussion about how governments might use
ad vanced m arket co m m itm ents p lans to ‗create‘ m arkets in d ru gs
needed to treat life-threatening developing country diseases, See
―M aking M arkets fo r V accin es: Id eas to A ctio n‖, T he R ep o rt o f the
Center for Global Development Advanced Market Commitment
Working
Group
(April
2005),
at:
(http://www.cgdev.org/doc/books/vaccine/MakingMarketscomplete.pdf ).
1164
See C hristo p her E arl and H arvey B ale, ―A M arket R em ed y that C an
B ring V accines to the P o o r‖, O p -ed, Financial Times (7/3/06) at p. 13.
1165
―… [A ] no vel, b u siness-friendly plan to persuade drug companies to
develop vaccines for deadly diseases in the d evelo p ing w o rld … T he
proposal appeared to be on the fast track in February [2006] when G-8
finance ministers, including then-Treasury Secretary John Snow,
end o rsed the id ea… G -8 officials say that drug companies, although
initially skeptical, have rallied b ehind the id ea… T he p lan aim s to
address a problem in global drug markets: The countries that most need
new treatments for diseases such as AIDS and tuberculosis are those
that can least affo rd to p ay fo r them … [P ursuant to the p lan ,]… the G-8
would guarantee a market for pharmaceuticals companies that develop
su ccessfu l va ccin es… U n d er th e a d va n ce m a rket co m m itm en t p la n , th e
G-8 would guarantee a subsidy -- valued at $800 million to $6 billion
depending on the disease -- for any company or companies that
produce vaccines that meet agreed-upon safety-and-efficacy standards.
Once the donors spend that initial subsidy, the pharmaceuticals
companies would discount the vaccine sharply for developing-world
customers… Germany and Japan are reluctant to contribute much
m o ney fo r the vaccine p lan … b ecause o f co ncern ab o u t the co st. ‗A
number of other governments in the G-8 don't want to pony up more
m o ney fo r so m ethin g rig ht no w ,‘ said a senio r U .S . T reasury o fficial.‖
(emphasis added). See M ichael M . P hillip s, ―G lobal Vaccine Initiative
H its S nag‖ W all S treet Jo urnal (7 /7 /0 6 ), at p. A 5 , at:
(http://lists.essential.org/pipermail/ip-health/2006-July/009809.html ).
1166
―T he… ad vance m arket co m m itm ent p lan… p ro p o sal is o n e o f three
major drug-finance plans floating around the G-8 … France has lobbied
hard for an airline-ticket tax to fund drug purchases. A week ago, Paris
took the lead by imposing a tax of =801, or about $1.25, on
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domestically purchased tickets for economy-class flights within
Europe, as well as a =8010 levy on business- and first-class tickets. For
flights outside Europe, the tax rises as high as =8040. The revenue will
go for drugs to treat AIDS and other illnesses in poor countries,
according to a French official, who says 13 other countries have agreed
to the tax plan. At the summit-preparatory meeting last month, France
argued that the G-8 should endorse its approach, provoking opposition
from the U.S. and reluctance from Japan on anti-tax grounds. The U.K.
gave only tempered support for its European Union partner. A U.K.
Treasury spokesman said London would only go so far as to divert
some of its current ticket-tax revenue to the French effort; it won't
impose a new tax. Failing to win support for the ticket tax, the French
negotiator blocked the advance-market-vaccine proposal from the G-8
leaders' statement being drafted for the coming summit, according to
the senio r o fficial‖ (em p hasis ad d ed ). Ibid.
1167
See ―M akin g M arkets fo r V accines: Id eas to A ctio n‖, T he R ep o rt o f
the Center for Global Development, at pp. 30-32. For a contrary view
towards these arrangements, See D avid D o b b s, ―R un -AMC: The Latest
Id ea in V accine F u nd in g W o n‘t C ure A ID S and M alaria‖, S late
Magazine (12/29/05), at: (http://www.bioethics.net/News/?id=1012),
citing, Andrew W. K. Farlow, Donald W. Light, Richard T. Mahoney,
R o y R id d us, ―C o ncern s R egard ing the G lo b al C enter fo r D evelo p m ent
R ep o rt ‗M aking M arkets fo r V accines‘, S ub m issio n to : C o m m issio n o n
Intellectual Property Rights, Innovation and Public Health, WHO
(4/29/05),
at:
(http://www.economics.ox.ac.uk/members/andrew.farlow/CIPIH1May2
005.pdf ).
1168
One of the most recent proposals comes from liberal academia. It
argues in favor of national government and intergovernmental
organization-imposed generic drug price-level mandates, consistent
with a newly established supranational governance framework. The
p ro po sal aim s at cap italizin g o n the p harm aceutical secto r’s flexib le
domestic differential and tiered national pricing models, and calls for
national governments and/or intergovernmental bodies such as, the
WHO, UN, WTO, and the Global Fund, and even for the Bill Gates
fo u nd atio n s, to o ffer “a non-exclusive, no royalty license to all
legitimate pharmaceutical manufacturers. Negotiations will not be
required and tran sactio n co sts w ill rem ain very m inim al…
Pharmaceutical companies have demonstrated remarkable skill in
segmenting markets with tiered differential pricing within particular
countries. The persistence of domestic differential pricing within the
US, even in the face of extensive donor programs, is a testament to the
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effectiveness of market segmentation by PhRMA companies and the
ap p arent w eakness o f actual p harm aceutical arb itrage p ressu re…
Governments can exercise compulsory licensure powers within their
territories, but this proposal cannot rely solely on the current scope of
compulsory licensure. The transaction costs and political opposition to
negotiating compulsory licenses for each market country have proven
to b e alm o st insurm o u ntab le… By offering compensation in exchange
for non-OECD licensure, it is hoped that pharmaceutical companies
will embrace this proposal rather than force governments to pursue
parallel compulsory licensure processes… T he b u y-out price must be
set high enough to optimize global pharmaceutical innovation and low
enough to be affordable for all global diseases. Lanjouw and Jack
effectively set the price at zero by requiring drug companies to choose
between patents in rich countries or poor countries… If the go al o f the
buy-out is to mimic what would have happened under best-case
competitive market conditions, then the price should be based on
exp ected p ro fits rather than sales o r co sts… T he p urp o se o f the b u y -out
price should be to restore the expected profits, and more particularly,
the lost R&D cost recovery. Expected future profits will of course be
difficult to estimate and subject to gaming… F o r a rem arkab ly m o d est
price, the battles over TRIPS and essential medicines could be largely
reso lved ” (em p hasis ad d ed ). See K evin O utterso n, “P atent B u y -Outs
for Global Disease Innovations for Low- and Middle-Income
C o u ntries”, American Journal of Law and Medicine, Vol. 32 No. 2 and
3(2006) at: pp. 13-16, at:
(http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=873402 ).
1169
Interestingly, Mr. Outterson will be holding a CPTech-sponsored
seminar in Washington on or around October 10, 2006, to explain the
theo ry u nd erlyin g ‗p atent b u y -o uts‘. A cco rd ing to C P T ech, ―The
mismatch between global pharmaceutical markets and global disease
burdens leads to an interesting opportunity. Patented pharmaceuticals
could be offered to more than 84% of the world's population at
generic prices. (Only high-income country patients would bear
pharmaceutical patent rents). The gain in health from increasingly
affordable pharmaceuticals would be considerable. The primary
disadvantage of this plan would be a quite small reduction in global
R&D cost recovery; but even this small deficit could be restored to
the companies through a carefully designed patent buy-out
mechanism‖ (emphasis added). See ―C P T ech B ro w n B ag L unch in
D .C . W ith K evin O utterso n‖ (9 /1 5 /0 6), at:
(http://lists.essential.org/pipermail/ip-health/2006September/009995.html ).
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―What human motivation leads to the most wonderful things getting
done? How about the charity and selflessness we've seen from people
like Mother Teresa? What about the ceaseless and laudable work of
organizations like the Red Cross, Habitat for Humanity and Salvation
Army? What about the charitable donations of rich Americans, to use
the silly phrase, who've given something back? While the actions of
these people and their organizations are laudable, results motivated by
charity and selflessness pale in comparison to other motives behind
getting go o d thing s d o ne… A w o nd erfu l thin g ab o ut free m arkets is that
the path to greater wealth comes not from looting, plundering and
enslaving one's fellow man, as it has throughout most of human history,
but by serving and pleasing him. Many of the wonderful achievements
of the 20th century resulted from pursuit of profits. Unfortunately,
demagoguery has led to profits becoming a dirty word. Nonprofit is
seen as more righteous, particularly when people pompously stand
b efo re us and d eclare, ‗W e're a no np ro fit o rganizatio n.‘ Profit is cast in
a poor light because people don't understand the role of profits. Profit is
a payment to entrepreneurs just as wages are payments to labor, interest
to capital and rent to land. To earn profits in free markets,
entrepreneurs must identify and satisfy human wants in a way that
economizes on society's scarce resources. Here's a little test. Which
entities produce greater consumer satisfaction: for-profit enterprises
such as supermarkets, computer makers and clothing stores, or
nonprofit entities such as public schools, post offices and motor vehicle
departments? I'm guessing you'll answer the former. Their survival
depends on pleasing ordinary people, as opposed to the latter, whose
survival is no t so strictly tied to p leasing p eo p le.‖ See Walter E.
W illiam s, ―C aring vs. U ncaring‖, T he W ashin gto n T im es (5 /2 2 /0 6), at:
(http://washingtontimes.com/commentary/wwilliams.htm )..
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If the Government of Brazil chooses the path of individual-centric
property-rights-based innovation, OECD nations, including the United
States, will gladly work to help her to develop and prosper. If,
however, Brazil chooses the path of opportunism and opposes the
protection of individual-based private property rights, including IPRs,
which is necessary to foster free trade, foreign direct investment, open
markets, and indigenous economic growth, then this will make positive
international, hemispheric and bilateral relations infinitely more
difficult.

